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Benjatnin Harrison 

BENJAMIN HARRISON, twenty-third President of the United States, 
was born at North Bend, Ohio, August 20, 1833. His father, John Scott 
Harrison, was the third son of General William Henry Harrison, ninth 
Pre,sident of the United States, who was the third and youngest son of 
Benjamín Harrison, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independ
ence. J ohn Scott Harrison was twice married, his second wife being 
Elizabeth, daughter of Archibald Irwin, of Mercersburg, Pa. Benjamín 
was the second son of this marriage. His parents were resolutely deter
mined upon the education of their children, and early in childhood Ben
jamín was placea ut;tder prívate instruction at home. In 1847 he and 
his elder brother were sent toa school on what was known as College 
Hill, a few miles from Cincinnati. After remaining there two years 
ent~red the junior class at Miami University, at Oxford, Ohio, where he 
was graduated in 1852. Was married October 20, 1853, to Caroline 
Scott, daughter of Dr. John W. Scott, who was then president of Oxford 
Female Seminary, from which Mrs. Harrison was graduated in 1852. 
After studying law under Storer & Gwynne in Cincinnati, Mr. Har
rison was admitted to the bar in 1854, and began the practice oLhis pro
fession at. Indianapolis, Ind., which has since been his home. Was 
appointed crier of the Federal court, ata salary of $2.50 per day. This 
was the :fi.r::,t money he had ever earned. Jonathan W. Gordon, one of 
the leaders of the I;ndianapolis bar, called young Harrison to his assist
ance in the prosecution of a criminal tried for burglary, and intrusted to 
him the plea for the State. He had taken ample notes of the evidence, 
but the case was closed at night, and the court-house being dimly 
lighted by tallow candles, he was unable toread them when he arose to 
address the court and jury. Laying them aside, he depended entirely 
upon his memory and found it perfect. He made an eloquent plea, 

_produc~d a marked impressiol;!, and won the case. ~ince_then he has 
always been an impromptu speaker. Formed a partnership later with 
William Wallace, but in 186o the latter became clerk of Marion County, 
and the firm was changed to Harrison & Fishback, which was termi
nated by the en"try of the senior partner into the Army in 1862. Was 
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4 Messages and Papers of the Presidents 

chosen reporter of the supreme court of Indiana in 186o on the Repub
lican ticket. This was his first active appearance in the political 
field. When the Civil War 'Qegan assisted in raising the Seventieth 
Indiana Regiment of Volunteers, taking a second lieutenant' s commü:.:sion 
and raising Company A of that regiment. Governor Morton tendered 
hirn the c01nmand of the regiment and he was commissioned its colonel. 
Mr. Harrison appointed a deputy reporter for the supreme court. In the 
ensuing auturnn the Democratic State committee, considering his position 
as a civil officer vacated by this military appointment, nominated and 
elected a successor, although his term of office had not expired. Their 
view was sustained by the State supreme court; but in 1864, while Colo
nel Harrison was in the Army, the people of Indiana gave their judgment 
by reelecting him to the position of supreme-court reporter by an over
whelming majority. In 1862 the Seventieth Indiana went into the field 
with Harrison as its colonel, their objective point being Bowling Green, 
Ky. It was brigaded with the Seventy-ninth Ohio and the One hun
dred and second, One hundred and fifth, and One hundred and twenty
ninth Illinois regiments, under Brigadier-General Ward, of Kentucky, 
and this organization was kept unchanged until the close of the war. 
Colonel Harrison had the right of the brigade, and his command was 
occupied at first in guarding railroads and hunting guerrillas, his ener
gies being largely spent in drilling his men. When General Rosecrans 
set out for Chattanooga General Ward was sent on duty to Nashville, 
and on January 2, 1864, his command was called to the front. Later this 
brigade became the First Brigade of the Third Division of the 'I~wentieth 
Army Corps, under General Hooker, General Ward resuming its conl
mand. The campaign under General Sherman, upon which his regiment 
with its associate forces entered, was directed, as is now known, against 
the Confederate army of General Joseph E. Johnston, and not against any 
particular place. In the Federal advance one of the severest actions was 
fought at Resaca, Ga., May 14 and 15, 1864, and the Seventieth Indiana 
led the assault. . His regiment participated in the fights at New Hope 
Church and at Golgotha Church, Kenesaw Mountain, and Peach Tree 
Creek. When Atlanta was taken by Sherman, September 2, 1864, Colo
nel Harrison received his first furlough to visit home, being assigned to 
special duty in a canvass of the State to recruit for the forces in the field. 
Returning to Chattanooga and then to N ashville, he was placed in com
rnand of a provisional brigade held in reserve at the battle at the latter 
place (December 15 and 16, 1864), and was but little engaged. When 
the fight was over he was sent in pursuit of the_ Confederate general 
Hood. Recalled from that pursuit, was next ordered to report to General 
Sherman at Savannah. While passmg-through---NewYorkñe succumbed 
to an attack of scarlet fever, but in a few weeks was able to proceed on 
his way. Joining Sherman at Goldsboro, N. C., resum_ed command of 
his old brigade, and at the close of the war went with it to Washington 
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Benfam-in Harrison 5 

to take part in the grand review of the armies. Was duly mustered out 
of the service June 8, 1865, not, however, until he had received a com
mission as brevet brigadier-general, dated January 23, 1865. Return
ing to Indianapolis after the war, resumed his office of reporter of"""the 
supreme court, bú.t in 1867 declined a renomination, preferring to devote 
himself exclusively to the practice of law. Became a memr>er of the firm 
of Porter, Harrison & Fishback, and, after subsequent changes, of that of 
Harrison, Miller & Elam. Took part in 1868 and 1872 in the Pres
idential campaigns in support of General Grant, traveling over Indiana 
and speaking to large audiences. In 1876 at first decliued a nomination 
for governor on the Republican ticket,' consenting to run only after the 
regular nominee had withdrawn. In this contest he received almost 
2,000 more votes than his associates, but was defeated. Was a member 
of the Mississippi River Commission in 1879. In 188o, as chairman of 
the Indiana delegation in the Republican national convention, he cast 
near~y the en tire vote of the Sta te for James A. Garfield for Presiden t. 
President Garfield offered him a place in his Cabinet, but he declined it, 
preferring the United States Senatorship from Indiana, to which he had 
j ust been chosen, and w hich he held from 188 1 to 188 7. In the Sena te he 
advocá.ted the tariff views of his party, opposed President Cleveland's 
vetoes of pension bills, urged the reconstruction and upbuilding of the 
Navy, and labored and voted for civil-service reform. Was a delegate 
at large to the Republican national convention in 1884, and in 1888 at 
Chicago was nominated for the Presidency on the eighth ballot. The 
nomination was made unanimous, and in November he was elected, 
receiving 233 electoral votes to 168 for Grover Cleveland. Was inau
gurated March 4, 1889. Was again nominated for the Presidency at the 
national Republican convention which met at Minneapolis in 1892, but 
was defeated at the November election, receiving 145 electoral votes, 
against 276 votes for Grover Cleveland. Upon his retiring from office 
located at Indianapolis, Ind., where he-Bow resides. 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS. 

FitLLOW-CITIZltNS: There is no constitutional or legal requirement 
that the President shall take the oath of 9ffice in the presence of the 
people, but there is so manifest an appropriateness in the public induc
.:tion to office of the chief executive officer of the nation that from the 
beginaing of the Government the peeple, to whese--set=vice the o:fficial oath__ 
consecrates the officer, ha ve been called to witness the solemn ceremonial. 
The oath taken in the presence of the people becomes -a mutual cove
nant. The officer covenants to ~nie the whole body of the people by a 
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6 Messages and Papers o/ the Presidents 

faithful execution of the laws, so that they may be the unfailing defense 
c1.11d security of those who respect and observe them, and that neither 
wealth, station, nor the power of combinations shall be able to evade their 
just penalties orto wrest them from a beneficent public purpose to serve 
the ends oÍcruelty or selfishness. 

My promise is spoken; yours unspoken, but not the less real and sol
emn. The people of every State have here their representatives. Surely 
Ido not misinterpret the spirit of the occasion wh~n I assume that the 
whole body of the people covenant with me and with each other to-day 
to support and defe_nd the Constitution and the Union of the States, to 
yield willing obedience to all the laws and each to every other citizen his 
equal civil and political rights. Entering thus solemnly into covenant 
with each other, we may reverently invoke and confidently expect the 
favor and help of Almighty God-that He will give to me wisdom, 
strength, and fidelity, and to our people a spirit of fraternity and a love 
of righteousness and peace. 

This occasion derives peculiar interest from the fact that the Presi
dential term which begins this day is the twenty-sixth under our Con
stitution. The first inauguration of President Washingto-n-took place in 
New York, where Congress was then sitting, on the 3oth day of April, 
1789, having been deferred by reason of delays attending the organiza
tion of the CJngress and the canvass of the electoral vote. Our people 
have already worthily observed the centennials of the Declaration of 
Independence, of the battle of Yorktown, and of the adoi?tion of the 
Constitution, and will shortly celebrate in New York the institution of 
the second great department of our constitutional scheme of govern
ment. When the centennial of the institution of the judicial depart
ment, by the organization of the Supreme Court, shall have been suitably 
observed, as I trust it will be, our nation will have fully entered its 
second century. 

I will not attempt to note the marvelous and in great part happy con
trasts bdween our country as it steps over the threshold into its second 
century of organized existence under the Constitution and that weak 
but wisely ordered young nation that looked undauntedly down the first 
century, when all its years stretched out before it. 

Our people will not fail at this time to recall the incidents which 
accompanied the institution of government under the Constitution, orto 
find inspiration and guidance in the teachings and example of Washing
ton and his great associates, a!ld hope and courage in the contrast which 
thirty-eight populous and prosperous States offer to the thirteen States, 
weak in everything except courage and the love of liberty, that then 
fringed our Atlantic seaboard. 

The Territory--6f---Dakota -has rrow a -population-greater-than any of 
the original States (except Virginia) and greater than the aggregate of 
five of the smaller States in 1790. T!?.e center of population when our 
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Benjamt"n Harri'son 7 

national capital was located was east of Baltimore, and it was argued by 
many well-informed persons that it would move eastward rather. than 
westward; yet in 188o it was found to be near Cincinnati, and the new 
census about to be taken will show anotlier stride- to th~ westward. 
That which was the body has come to be· only the rich fringe of the 
nation's robe. But our growth has not been limited to territory, popu- · 
lation, and aggregate wealth, marvelous as it has been in each of those 
directions. The masses of our people are better fed, clothed, and housed 
than their fathers were. The facilities for popular education have been 
vastly enlarged and more generally diffused. 

The virtues of courage· and patriotism ha ve given recent proof of their 
continued presence and increasing power in the hearts and over the lives 
of our people. The influences of religion have been multipli~d and 
strengthened. The sweet offices of charity have greatly increased. The 
virtue of temperance is held in higher estimation. W e ha ve not attained 
an ideal cÓndition. Not all of our people are happy and prosperous; not 
all of them are virtupus and law-abiding. But on the whole the oppor
tunities offered to the individual to secure the comforts of life are better 
than are found elsewhere and largely better than they were here one 
hundred years ago. 

The ·surrender of a large measure of sovereignty to the General Gov
ernment, effected by the adoption of the Constitution, was not accom
plished until the suggestions of reason were strongly reenforced by the 
more imperative voice of experience. The divergent interests of peace 
speedily demanded a ''more perfect union.'' The merchant, the shipmas
ter, and the manufacturer discovered and disclosed to our statesmen and 
to the people that commercial emancipation must be added to the political 
freedom which had been so bravely won. The commercial policy of the 
mother country had not relaxed any of its hard and oppressive features. 
To hold in check the development of our commercial marine, to prevent 
or retard the -establishment and growth of manufactures in the States, 
and so to secure the American market for their shops and the carrying 
trade for their ships, was the policy of European statesmen, and was pur
sued with the most selfish vigor. 

Petitions poured in upon Congress urging the imposition of discrimi
nating duties that should encourage the production of needed things at 
home. The patriotism of the people, which no longer found a field of 
exercise in war, was energetically directed to the duty of equipping the 
young Republic for the defense of its independence by making its peo
ple self-dependent. Societies for the promotion of home manufactures 
and for encouraging the use of domestics in the dress of the people were 
organized-in many of the States. The revival-at-1:luu!nd of...the--eentury
of the same patriotic interest in the preservation and development of do
mestic industries and the defense of our working people against injuri
ous foreign competition is an incident worthy of attention. It is not 
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8 Messages and Papers of the Presidents 

a departure but a return that we have witnessed. The protective policy 
had then its opponents. The argument was made, as now, that its bene
fits inured to particular classes or sections. 

If the question became in any sense or at any time sectional, it was 
9~ly because slavery existed in sorne of the States. But for this there 
was no reason why the cotton-pr:oducing States should not have led or 
walked abreast with the New England States in the production of cotton 
fabrics. There was this reason only why the States that divide with 
Pennsylvania the mineral treasures of the great southeastern and central 
mountain ranges should have been so tardy in bringing to the smelting 
furnace and to the mill the coal and iron from their near opposing hill
sides. Mill fires were lighted at the funeral pile of slavery. The eman
cipatioll' proclamation was heard in the depths of the earth as well as in 
the sky; men were made free, and material things became our better 
servants. 

The sectional element has happily been eliminated from the tariff dis
cussion. W e ha ve no longer Sta tes that are necessarily only planting 
States. None are excluded from achieving that diversi:fication of pur
suits among the people which brings we-;_lth and contentment. The cot
ton plantation will not be less valuable when the product is spun in the 
country town by operatives whose necessities call for diversified crops 
and create a home demand for garden and agricultura! products. Every 
new mine, furnace, and factory is an extension of the productive capacity 
of the State tnore real and valuable than added territory. 

Shall the prejudices and paralysis of slavery continue to hang upon 
the skirts of progress? How long will those who rejoice that slavery no 
longer exists cherish or tolerate the incapacities it put upon their com
munities? I look hopefully to the continuance of our protective system 
and to the consequent development of manufacturing and mining enter
prises in the States hitherto wholly given to agriculture as a potent in
fiuence in the perfect unification of our people. The men who have 
invested their capital in these enterprises, the farmers who have felt the 
benefit of their neighborhood, and the men who work in shop or field 
will not fail to find and to defend a comtnunity of inter~st. 

Is it not quite possible that the farmers and the promoters of the great 
mining and manufacturing enterprises which have recently been estab
lished in the South may yet find that the free ballot of the workingman, 
without distinction of race, is needed for their defense as well as for his 
own? I do not doubt that if those men in the South who now accept the 
tariff views of Clay and the constitutional expositions of Webster would 
courageously_avow and defend their real convictions they would not find 
it difficult, by friendly instruction and cooperation, to make the black man 
their efficient and sare ally, not-only inestablishing correct princ1ples in 
our national administration, but in preserving for their local communities 
the bene:fits of social order and economical and honest governm~nt. At 
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least until the good offices of kindness and education have been fairly 
tried the contrary conclusion can not be plausibly urged. 

1 

I have altogether rejeged the suggestion of a special Executive policy 
for any section of our country. It-is theduty of the Executive to admin
ister and enforce in the methods and by the instrumentalities pointed out 
and provided by the Constitution all the laws enacted by Congress. 
These laws are general and their administration should be uniform and 
equal. As a citizen may not elect what laws he will obey, neither may 
the Executive elect which he will enforce. The duty to obey and to 
execute embraces the Constitution in its entirety and the whole code of 
laws enacted under it. The evil example of permitting individuals, cor
porations, or communities to nullify the laws because they cross sorne 
selfish or local interest or prejudices is full of danger, not only·to the 
nation at large, but much more to those who use this pernicious expedi
ent to escape their just obligations or to obtain an unjust advantage over 
others. They will presently themselves be compelled to. appeal to the 
law for protection, and those who would use the law as a defense must 
not deny that use of it to others. 

If our great corporations would more scrupulously observe their legal 
limitations and duties, they would have less cause to complain of the 
unlawful limitations of their rights or of violent interference with their 
operations. The community that by concert, open or secret, among its 
citizens denies to a portion of its members their plain rights under the 
law has severed- the only safe bond of social order and prosperity. The 
evil works from a bad center both ways. It demoralizes those who prac
tice it and destroys the faith of those who suffer by it in the efficiency of 
the law as a safe protector. The man in whose breast that faith has 
been darkened is naturally the subject of dangerous and uncanny sug
gestions. Those who use unlawful methods, if moved by no higher 
motive than the selfishness that prompted them, may well stop and 
inquire what is toebe the end of this. 

An unlawful expedient can not become a permanent condition of gov
ernment. If the educated and influential classes in a community either 
practice or connive at the systematic violation of laws that seem to them 
to cross their convenience, what can they expect when the lesson that 
convenience or a supposed class interest is a sufficient cause for lawless
ness has been welllearned by the ignorant classes? A community where 
law is the rule of conduct and where courts, not mobs, execute its penal
ties is the only attractive field for business investm.ents and honest labor. 

Our naturalization laws should be so amended asto make the inquiry 
into t.he character and good disposition of persons applying for citizen
shtp more careful and searchin~ur exi.stíiig lawshave beetr in thett-
administration an u,nimpressive and often an unintelligible form. We 
accept the manas a citizen without any knowledge. of his fitness, and he 
assumes the duties of citizenship without any knowledge asto what they 
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are. The privileges of American citizenship are so great and its duties 
so grave that we may well insist upon a good knowledge of every person 
applying for citizenship anda good knowledge by him of our institutions. 
We should not cease to be hospitable to immigration, but we should 
cease to be careless asto the character of it. There are n1en of all races, 
even the best, whose coming is necessarily a burden upon our public 
revenues or a threat to social order. These should be identified and 
excluded. 

We have happily maintained a policy of avoiding all interference with 
European affairs. We have been only interested spectators of their con
tentions in diplomacy and in war, ready to use our friendly offices to 
promote peace, but never obtruding our advice and never attempting 
unfairly to coin the distresses of other powers into commercial advantage 
to ourselves. We have a just right to expect that our European policy 
will be the American policy of European courts. 

It is so manifestly incompatible with those precautions for our peace 
and safety which all the great powers habitually observe and enforce in 
matters affecting them that a shorter waterway between 6ur eastern and 
western seaboards should be dominated by any European Government 
that we may confidently expect that such a purpose will not be enter
tained by any friendly power. 

We shall in the future, as in the past, use every endeavor to maintain 
and enlarge our friendly relations with all the great powers, but they 
will not expect us to look kindly upon any project that would leave us 
subject to the dangers of a hostile observation or environment. We 
have not sought to domínate or to absorb any of our weaker neighbors, 
but rather to aid and encourage them to establish free and stable govern
ments resting upon the consent of their own people. We have a clear 
right to expect, therefore, that no European Government will seek to 
establish colonial dependencies upon the territory of these independent 
American States. That which a sense of justice restrains us from seek· 
ing they may be reasonably expected willingly to forego. 

It must not be assumed, however, that our interests are so exclusively 
American that our entire inattention to any events that may transpire 
elsewhere can be taken for granted. Our citizens domiciled for purposes 
of trade in all countries and in many of the islands of the sea demand and 
will have our adequate care in their personal and commercial rights. 
The necessities of our N avy require convenient coaling stations and dock 
and harbar privileges. These and other trading privileges we will feel 
free to obtain only by means that do not in any degree partake of coer
cían, hovrever feeble the government from which we ask such conces
sions. But having fairly obtained them by methods and for purposes 
entirely-consistefrt with the most friemily dispos~fion toward all othcr 
powers, our consent will be necessary to any tnodification or impairment 
of the concession. 
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W e shall neither fail to respect the flag of any friendly nation or the 
just rights of its citizens, nor to exact the like treatment for our own. 
Calmness, justice, and consideration should characterize our diplomacy. 
The-offices of -an intelligent diplomacy or of friendly arbitration in proper 
cases should be adequate to the peaceful adjustment of all intemational 
difficulties. By such methods we will make our contribution to the 
world's peace, which no nation values more highly, and avoid the oppro
brium which niust fall upon the nation that ruthlessly breaks it. 

The duty devolved by law upon the President to nominate and, by and 
with 'the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint all public officers 
w4ose appointÍnent is not otherwise provided for in the Constitution or 
by act of Congress has become very burdensome and its wise and efficient 
discharge full of difficulty. The civil list is so large that a personal 
knowledge of any large number of the applic~nts is ir..1possibL~. The 
President must rely upon the representations of others, and these are 
often made inconsiderately and without any just sense of responsibility. 
I have a right, I think, to insist that those who volunteer or are invited 
to give advice asto appointments shall exercise constderation and fidelity. 
A high sense of duty and an ambition to improve the service should 
characterize all public officers. · 

There are .many ways in which the convenience and comfort of those 
who have business with our public offices may be promoted by a thought
ful and obliging officer, and I shall expect those whom I may appoint to 
j ustify their selection by a conspicuous efficiency in the discharge of 
their duties. Honorable party service will certainly not be esteemed by 
me a disqualifi.cation for public office, but it will in no case be allowed 
to serve as a shield of official negligence, incompetency, or delinquency. 
It is entirely creditable to seek public office by proper methods and with 
proper motives, and all applicants will be treated with consideration; but 
I shall need, and the heads of Departments will need, time for inquiry 
and deliberation. Persistent importunity will not, therefore, be the best 
support of an application for office. Heads of Departments, bureaus, 
and all other public officers having any duty connected therewith will 
be expected to enforce the civil-service law fully and without evasion. 
Beyond this obvious duty I hope todo something more to advance the 
reform of the civil service. The ideal, or even my own ideal, I shall 
probably not attain. Retrospect will be a safer basis of judgment than 
promises. We shall not, however, I am sure, be able ·to put our civil 
service upon a nonpartisan basis until we have secured an incumbency 
that fair-minded men o!_ the opposition will approve for impartiality 
and integrity. As the number of such in the civil list is increased 
removals-ffom.....office will ditninish: --

While a Treasury surplus is not the greatest evil, it is a serious evil. 
Our revenue should be ampl~ to meet the ordinary annual demands 
u pon our Treasury, with a su:fficient margin for .those extraordinary but 
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scarceiy less imperative demands which arise now and then. Expendí· 
ture should always be made with economy and only upon public neces
sity. Wastefulness, profligacy, or favoritism in public expenditures is 
criminal. But there is nothing in the condition of our country or of our 
people to suggest that anything presently necessary to the public pros
perity, security, or honor should be unduly postponed. 

It will be the duty of Congress wisely to forecast and estímate these 
extraordinary demands, and, having added them to our ordinary expendi
tures, to so adjust our revenue laws that no considerable annual surplus 
will remain. W e will fortunately be able to apply to the redemption of 
the public debt any small and unforeseen excess of revenue. This is 
better than to reduce our incon1.e below our necessary expenditures, 
with the resulting choice between another change of our revenue laws 
and an increase of the public debt. It is quite possible, I am sure, to 
effect the necessary reduction in our revenues without breaking down 
our protective tariff or seriously inj uring any dornestic industry. 

The construction of a sufficient number of modern war ships and of 
their necessary armament should progress as rapidly as is consistent with 
care and perfection in plans and workman~hip. The spirit, courage, and 
skill of our naval officers and seamen have many times in our history 
given to weak ships and inefficient guns a rating greatly beyond that of 
the navallist. That they will again do so upon occasion Ido not doubt; 
but they ought not, by premeditation or neglect, to be left to the risks 
and exigencies of an unequal comba t. W e should encourage the estab
lishment of American steamship lines. The exchanges of commerce 
demand stated, reliable, and rapid means of communication, and until 
these are provided the development of our trade with the States lying 
south of us is impossible. 

Our pension laws should give more adequate and discriminating relief 
to the Union soldiers and sailors and to their widows and orphans. Such 
occasions as this should remind us that we owe everything to their valor 
and sacrifice. 

It is a subject of congratulation that there is a near prospect of the 
admission into the Union of the Dakotas and Montana and Washington 
Territories. This act of justice has been unreasonably delayed in the 
case of sorne of them. The people who have settled these Territories are· 
intelligent, enterprising, and patriotic, and the accession of these new 
States will add strength to the nation. It is due to the settlers in the 
Territories who have availed themselves of the invitations of our land 
laws to make homes upon the public domain that their titles should be 
speedily adjusted and their honest entries confirmea by patent. 

It is very gratifying to observe the general interest now being mani
fested in the reform o'"f' our election laws. Those who have been for 
years calling attention to the pressing necessity of throwing about the 
ballot box and about the elector further safeguards, in order that our 
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Benfamz'n Harrlson I3 

elections might not only be free and pur~; but might clearly appear to be 
so, will welcome the accession of any who did not so soon discover the 
need of reform. The N ational Congress has not as yet taken control of 
elections in that case over which the Constitution gives it jurisdiction, 
but has accepted and adopted the election laws of the several States, pro
vided penalties for their violation and a method of supervision. Only 
the inefficiency of the State laws oran unfair partisan administration of 
them could suggest a departure from this policy. 

It was clearly, however, in the contemplation of the framers of the 
Constitution that such an exigency might arise, and provision was wisely 
made for it. The freedom of the ballot is a condition of our national 
life, and no power vested in Congress or in the Executive to secure or 
perpetuate it should remain unused upon occasion. The people of all 
the Congressional districts have an equal interest that the election in each 
shall truly express the views and wishes of a majority of the qualified 
electors residing within it. The results of such elections are not local, 
and the insistence of electors residing in other districts that they shall be 
pure and free does not savor at all of impertinence. 

If in any of the States the public security is thought to be threatened 
by ignorance among the electors, the obvious remedy is education. The 
sympathy and help of our people will not be withheld from any com
munity struggling with special embarrassments or difficulties connected 
with the suffrage if the remedies proposed proceed upon lawfullines and 
are promoted by just and honorable methods. How shall those who 
practice election frauds recover that respect for the sanctity of the ballot 
which is the first condition and obligation of good citizenship? The man 
who has cometo regard the ballot box' as a juggler's hat has renounced 
his allegiance. 

Let us exalt patriotism and moderate our party contentions. Let those 
· who would d1e for the flag on the field of battle give a better proof of their 
patriotism and a higher glory to their country by promoting fraternity 
and justice. A party success that is achieved by unfair methods or by 
practices that partake of revolution is hurtful and evanescent even from 
a party standpoint. We should hold our differing opinions in mutual 
respect, and, having submitted them to the arbitrament of the ballot, 
should accept an adverse judgment wi~h the same respect that we would 
have demanded of our opponents if the decision had been in our favor. 

No other people have a government more worthy of their respect and 
love ora land so magnificent in extent, so pleasant to look upon, and so 

-full of generous suggestion to enterprise and labor. God has placed upon 
.Qttr head a diadem_and haJilaid at our feet._power a~ wealth beyond-.defi
nition or calculation. But we must not forget that we take these gifts 
upon.the condition that justice and merey shall hold the reins of power 
and that the upward avenues of hope shall be free to all the people. 

I do not mistrust the future. Dangers have been in frequent ambush 
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along our path, but we have un~ovc.i'ed and vanquished them all. Pas
sion has swept sorne of our communities, but only to give usa new dem
onstration that the great body of our people are stable, patriotic, and 
law-abiding. No political party can long pursue advantage at the ex
pense of public honor or by rude and indecent methods without protest 
and fatal disaffection in its own body. The peaceful agencies of com
merce are more fully revealing the necessary unity of all our communi
ties, and the incr~asing intercourse of our people is promoting mutual 
respect. We shall find unalloyed ple..1.sure in the revelation which our 
next census will make of the swift development of the great resources of 
sorne of the States. Each State will bring its generous contribution to 
the great aggregate of the nation's increase. And when the harvests 
from the fields, the cattle from the hills, and the ores of the earth shall 
have been weighed, counted, and valued, we will turn from them all to 
crown with the highest honor the State that has most promoted educa
tion, virtue, justice, and patriotism among its people. 

MARCH 4, I 889. 

SPECIAL MESSAGE. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, Marck II, r889. 

To tke Senate o/ the United S tates: 

l transmit herewith, in answer to the Senate resolution of the r Ith 
ultimo, a report of the Secretary of State, with accompanying papers, in 
regard to the case of Louis Riel, ·otherwise known as Louis David Riel.* 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

PROCLAMATIONS. 

Bv THE PR.ESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

The following provisions of the laws of the United States are hereby 
published for the information of all concemed: 

Section 1956, Revised Statutes, chapter 3, Title XXIII, enacts that
No person shall kili any otter, mink, marten, sable, or fur seal, or other fur-bear

ing animal within the limits of A1aska Territory or in the waters thereof; and every 
person guil!Y thereof shall for each offense be fined not less than $2oo nor more than 
$_r,ooo, or imprison~d not more thall--Six months, or beth; and aUvessels, their tackle; 
apparel, furniture, and cargo, found engaged in violation of this section shall be for
feited; but the Secretary of the Treasury shall have power to authorize the 1dlling of 

*Tried and executed by the authorities of British North Atnerlca for COIIlpllclty in the rebellion 
in_the Northwest Territory. 
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Ben_jamzn H~t-Yh"son YS 

any such mink, marten, sable, or other fur-beáring animal, except fur ~eals, under 
such regulations as he may prescribe; and it shall be the duty of the Secretary to pre- · 
vent the killing of any fur seal and to provide for the execution of the provisions 
of this section until it is otherwise provided by law, nor shall he grant any special 
privileges under this section. 

* * * * * * * 
Section 3 of the act entitled "An act to provi~e for the protection of 

the salmon fisheries of Alaska, '' approved March 2, 1889, provides that-

Snc. 3· That section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States is hereby 
declared to include and apply to all the dominion of the United States in the waters 
of Bering Sea, and it shall be the duty of the President at a timely season in each 
year to issue his proclamation, and cause the same to be published for one month in 
at least one newspaper (if any such there be) published at each United States port 
of entry on the Pacific coast, warning all persons against entering such waters for 
the purpose of violating the provisions of said section, and he shall also cause one or 
more vessels of the United States to diligently cruise said waters and arrest all per
sons and seize all vessels found to be or to ha ve been engaged in any violation of the 
laws of the United States therein. 

-Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
pursuant to the above-recited statutes, hereby warn all persons against 
entering the waters of Bering Sea within the dominion of the United 
States for the purpose of violating the provisions of said section 1956, 
Revised Statutes; and I hereby proclaim that all persons found to be or 
have been engaged in any violation of the laws of the United States in 
said waters will be arrested and punished as above provided, and that all 
vessels so employed, their tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargoes, will be 
seized and forfeited. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of tne United States to be affixed. 

(snAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 21st day of March, 

1889, and of the Independence of the United States the one 
httndred and thirteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

]AM.ItS G. BLAIN!t, Secretary of State. 

Bv THJ:t PR:ItSIDltNT oF TH:It UNIT.En STATJ:ts oF AMnRICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section 8 of the act of Congress approved March 
3, 1885, entitled '_'An act making appropriati<;>ns for the current and con
ting_ent expenses of-the ludian Department and for- fulfilling treaty stip
ulations with various ludian tribes for the year ending June 30, 1886, 
and for other purposes,'' certain articles of cession and agreement were 
made and concluded at the city of Washington on the 19th day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1889, by and between the United States of America and the 
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Muscogee (or Cree-k) Nation of lndians, whereby the said Muscogee 
(or Creek) Nation of Indians, for the consideration therein mentioned, 
ceded and granted to the United States, without reservation or condi
tion, full and complete title to the entire western-half of th_e domain of 
the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation in the ludian Territory, lying west 
of the division line surveyed and established under the treaty with said 
nation dated the 14th day of June, r866, and also granted and released to 
the United States all aud every clain1, estate, right, or iuterest of any aud 
every descriptiou in and to auy and allland and territory whatever, except 
so much of the former domain of said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation as lies 
east of said line of division surveyed and established as aforesaid, and 
then used and occupied as the borne of said nation, and which articles 
of cession and agreement were duly accepted, ratified, and confirmed by 
said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of lndians by act of its council approved 
on the 3rst day of Jauuary, r889, and by the United States by act of Con
gress approved l\Iarch r, r889; and 

Whereas by section r 2 of the act entitled '' An act making appropri
ations for the current and contingent expenses of the ludian Department 
and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various ludian tribes for the .. 
year ending J une 30, r 890, and for other purposes,'' approved March 2, 

r889, a sum of money was appropriated to pay in full the Seminole Nation 
of Indians for all the right, title, interest, and claim which said nation of 
lndians might have in and to certain lands ceded by article 3 of the treaty 
between the United States and said nation of Indians concluded June 14, 
r866, and proclaimed August r6, r866, said appropriation to become oper
ative upon the execution by the duly appointed delegates of said nation 
specially empowered to do so of a release and conveyanoe to the United 
Sta tes of all right, title, interest, and claim of said nation of lndians in and 
to said lands in manner and form satisfactory to the President of the 
United States; and 

Whereas said release and conveyance, bearing date the r6th day of 
March, r889, has been duly and fully executed, approved, and deliv
ered; and 

Whereas section r 3 of the act last aforesaid, relating to said lands, pro
vides as follows: 

SEC. 13. That the lands acquired by the United States under said agreement shall 
be a part of the public domain, to be disposed of only as herein provided; and sections 
16 and 36 of each township, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, are hereby reserved 
for the use and benefit of the public schools to be established within the limits of 
said lands under such conditions and regulations as may be hereafter enacted by 
Congress. 

That the lands acquired by conveyance from the Seminole Indians hereunder, 
exeept the sixteenth-..and thirty-sixth sections, shall be disposed__Qf to actual settlers. 
under the homestead laws only, except as herein otherwise provided ( except that 
section 2301 of the Revised Statutes shall not apply): And providedfurther, That 
any person who, having attempted to but for any cause failed to secure a title in fee 
toa homestead under existing law, or who made entry under what is known as the 
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commuted provision of the homestead law, shall be qualified to make a homestead 
entry upon said lands: And provided further, That the rights of honorably dis
charged Union soldiers and sailors in the late Civil War as defined and described in 
sections 2304 and 2305 of the Revised Statutes shall.not be abridged: And provided 
further, That each entry shall be in square form as nearly as practicable, and no 
person be permitted to enter more than one quarter section thereof, but until saiá 
lands are opened for settlement by proclamation of the President no person shall be 
permitted to enter upon and occupy the same, and no person violating this provision 
shall ever be permitted to enter any of said lands or acquire any right thereto. 

The Secretary of the Interior may, after said proclamation and not before, permit 
entry of said lands for town sites, under sections 2387 and 2388 of the Revised Stat
utes, but no such entry shall embrace more than one half section of land. 

That all the foregoing provisions with reference to lands to be acquired from the 
Seminole Indians, including the provisions pertaining to forfeiture, shall apply to and 
regulate the disposal of the lands acquired from the Muscogee ( or Creek) Indians 
by articles of cession and agreement made and concluded at the city of Washington 
on the 19th day of January, A. D. 1889. 

Now, therefore, l, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by said act of Congress approved 
March 2, 1889, aforesaid, do hereby declare and make known that so 
much of the lands as aforesaid acquired from or conveyed by the Mus
cogee (or Creek) Nation of lndians and from or by the Seminole Nation 
of lndians, respective! y, as is contained within the following-described 
boundaries, viz: 

Beginning at a point where the degree of longitude 98 west from 
Greenwich, as surveyed in the years 1858 and 1871, intersects the Cana
dian River; thence north along and with the said degree toa point where 
the same intersects the Cim::trron River; thence up said river, along the 
right bank thereof, toa point where the same is intersected by the south 
line of what is known as the Cherokee lands lying west of the Arkansas 
River, or as the "Cherokee Outlet," said line being the north line of 
the lands ceded by the M uscogee ( or Creek) N ation of lndians to the 
United States by the treaty of June 14, 1866; thence east along said line 
toa point where the same intersects the west line of the lanas set apart 
as a reservation for the Pawnee lndians by act of Congress approved 
April 10, 1876, being the range line between ranges 4 and 5 east of the 
ludian meridian; thence south on said line toa point where the same 
intersects the middle of the main channel of the Cimarron River; thence 
up ~id river, along the middle of the main channel thereof, toa point 
where the same intersects the range line between range 1 east and range 
1 west (being·the ludian meridian), which line forms the westem t;>ound
ary of the reservations set apart, respectively, for the lowa and Kickapoo 
lndians by Executive orders dated, respectively, August 15, 1883; thence 
south along said range line or meridian toa point where the same inter
secfs- the right -bank of the- N orth Fork of the Canadian River; thence 
up said river, along the right bank thereof, to a point where the same 
is intersected by the west line of the reservation occupied by the Citi
zen band of Pottawatomies and the Absentee Shawnee lndians, set apart 

M P-vor.. IX-2 
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under the provisions of the treaty of February 27, 1867, between the 
United States and the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians, and referred to in 
the act of Congress approved May 23, 1872; thence south along the said 
west line of the aforesaid reservation toa point where the same intersects 
the middle of the main channel of the Canadian River; thence up the said 
river, along the middle of the main channel thereof, toa point opposite to 
the place of beginning, and thence north to the place 9f beginning (sav
ing and excepting 1 acre of land in square form in the northwest corner 
of section 9, in township 16 north, range 2 west of the ludian meridian in 
ludian Territory, and also I acre of land in the southeast corner _of the 
northwest quarter of section 15, township 16 north, range 7 west of the 
,1:ndian meridian in the ludian Territory, which last-described 2 acres are 
hereby reserved for Government use and control), will, at and after the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon of the 22d day of April next, and not before, be 
open for settletnent, under the tenns of and subject to all the conditions, 
limitations, an.d restrictions contained in said act of Congress approved 
March 2, 1889, and the laws of the United States applicable thereto. 

And it is hereby expressly declared and made known that no other 
parts or portions of the lands embraced within the ludian Territory than 
those herein specifically described and declared to be open to settlement 
at the time above named and fixed are to be considered as open to settle
ment under this proclamation or the act of March 2, r88g, aforesaid. 

And warning is hereby again expressly given that no person entering 
upon and occupying said lands before said hour of 12 o'clock noon of the 
22d day of April, A. D. 1889, hereinbefore fi.x.ed, will ever be permitted to 
enter any of said lands or acquire any rights thereto, and that the officers 
of the United States will be required to strictly enforce the provision of 
the act of Congress to the above effect. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEA.L.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 23d day of March, 

A. D. 1889, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and thirteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the Presiden t: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary o/ S tate. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

_ A hundred ~ars have passed since the Government which our fore
fathers founded was formally orgaillZed.--At noon on the 3oth day of 
April, 1789, in the city of New York, and in the presence of an assem
blage of the heroic men whose patriotic devotion had led the colonies to 
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victory and independence, George Washington took the oath of office 
as Chief Magistrate of the new-bom Republic. This impressive act was 
preceded at 9 o'clock in the moming in all the churches of th~ city by 
prayer for God's blessiug on the Govemment and its first President. 

The centennial of this illustrious event in our history has been de
clared a general holiday by act of Congress, to the end that the people of 
the whole country may join in commemoratiye exercises appropriate to 
the day. 

In order that the joy of the occasion may be associated with a deep 
thankfulness in the minds of the people for all our blessings in the past 
and a devout supplication to God for their gracious continuance in the 
future, the representatives of the religious creeds, both Christian and 
Hebrew, ha ve memorialized the Government to designa te an hour for 
prayer and thanksgiving on that day. 

Now, therefore, I, Benjan1in Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, in response to this pious and reasonable request, do recont
mend that on Tuesday, AprilJo, at the hour of 9 o'clock in the morning, 
the people of the entire country repair to their respective places of divjne 
worship to implore the favor of God that the blessings of liberty, pros
perity, and peace may abide with usas a people, and that His hand may 
lead us in the paths of righteousness and good deeds. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States of America to be affi.xed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done in the city of Washington, this 4th day of April, A. D. 

r889~ and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and thirteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
]AMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary of State. 

Bv THE PR.ESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCL~MATION. 

A highly favored people, mindful of their dependence on the bounty 
of Divine Providence, should seek fitting occasion to testify gratitude 
and ascribe praise to Him who is the author of their many blessings. It 
behooves us, then, to look back with thankful hearts over the past year 

· aud bless God for His infinite merey in votichsafing to our land endur
ing peace, to <:_>Ur people freedom from pestilence and famine, to·our hus
bandmen abundant harvests, and to them that labor a recompense of 
fu~~- -

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States-
of America, do earnestly recommend that Thursday, the 28th da y of th!s 
present month of November, be set apart as a day of national thanks
giving and prayer, and that the people of our country, ceasing from the 
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cares ancl labors of their working da y, shall assemble in their respective 
places of worship and give thanks to God, who has prospered us on our 
way and made our paths the paths of peace, beseeching Him to bless the 
day to our present and !uture good, making it truly one of thanksgiving' 
for each reunited home circle as for the nation at large. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 1st day of November, 
A. D. 1889, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and fourteenth. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary of S tate. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas the Congress of the United States did by an act approved on 
the 22d day of February, 1889, provide that the inhabitants of the Ter
ritory of Dakota might upon the conditions prescribed in said act become 
the States of North Dakota and South Dakota; and 

Whereas it was provided by said act that the area comprising the Ter
ritory of Dakota should for the purposes of the act be divided on the 
line of the seventh standard parallel produced due west to the western 
boundary of said Territory, and that the ~elegates elected as therein pro
vided to the constitutional convention in districts north of said parallel 
should assemble in convention at the tim.e prescribed in the act at the city 
of Bismarck; and 

Whereas it was provided by the said act that the delegates elected as 
aforesaid should, after they had met and organized, declare on behalf 
of the people of North Dakota that they adopt the Constitution of the 
United States, whereupon the said convention should be authorized to 
fonn a constitution and State government for the proposed State of North 
Dakota; aud 

Whereas it was provided by said act that the constitution so adopted 
should be republican in form and n1ake no distinction in civil or political 
rights on account of race or color, except as to Indians not taxed, and 
not be repugnant to the Constitution of the United States and the princi
pies of the Declaration of Independence, and that the convention should, 
by an ordinance irrevocable without the consent of the United States 
and the people of said States, make certain provisions prescribed in said 
act; and __ _ _ 

Whereas it was piOVided by said act that the constitut!ons of North 
Dakota and South Dakota should, respectively, incorporate an agree
ment, to be reached in accordance with the provision of the act, for an 
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equitable dívision of all property belonging .to the Territory of Dakota, 
the disposition of all public records, and also for the apportionment of ·
the debts and liabilities of said Territory, a_nd that each of said States 
should obligate itself to pay its proportion of such debts and liabilities 
the same as if they had been created by such States, respectively; and 

Whereas it was provided by said act that the constitution thus formed 
for the people of North Dakota should, by an ordinance of the conven
tion forming the same, be submitted to the people of North Dakota atan 
election to be held therein on the first Tuesday in October, :r88g, for rati
fication or rejection by the qualified voters of said proposed State, and 
that the returns of said election should be made to the secretary of the 
Territory of Dakota, who, with the governor and chief justice thereof, 
or any two of them, should canvass the sarne, and if a majority of the 
legal votes cast should be for the constitution the governor should certify 
the result to the President of the United States, together with a state
ment of the votes cast thereon and upon separate articles or propositions, 
anda copy of said constitution, articles, propositions, and ordinances; and 

Whereas it has been certified to me by the governor of the Territory 
of Dakota that within the time prescribed by said act of Congress a con
stitution for the proposed State of North Dakota has been adopted and 
the same ratified by a majority of the qualified voters of said proposed 
State in accordance with the conditions prescribed in said act; and 

Whereas it is also certified tome by the said governor that at the same 
time that the body of said constitution was submitted to a vote of the 
people a separa te article, numbered 20 and entitled '' Prohibition,'' was 
also submitted and received a majority of all the votes cas~ for and against 
said article, as well as a majority of all the votes cast for and against the 
constitution, and was adopted;. and 

Whereas a duly authenticated copy of said constitution, article, ordi
nances, and pr~ositions, as required by said act, has been received by me: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, do, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress 
aforesaid, declare and proclaim the fact that the conditions imposed by, 
Congress on the Sta te of N orth Dakota to entitle that S tate to admission 
to the Union have been ratified and accepted and that the admission of 
the said State into the Union is now complete. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 2d day of November, 

A. D. :r88g, and of the Independence of the United S.tates of 
America the one hundred and fourteenth. · 

BitNj. HA'RRISON. 
By the President: 

}AMES G. BLAINE, 
Secretary o.f State. 
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas the Congress of the United States did by an act approved on 
the 22d day of February, r889, provide that the inhabitants of the Ter
ritory of Dakota might upon the conditions prescribed in the said act 
become the States of North Dakota and South Dakota; and 

Whereas it was provided by said act that the area comprising the Ter
ritory of Dakota should for the purposes of the act be divided on the 
line of the seventh standard parallel produced due west to the western 
boundary of said Territory, and that the delegates elected as therein pro-' 
vided to the constitutional convention in districts south of said parallel 
should at the time prescribed in the act assemble in convention at the 
dty of Sioux Falls; and 

Whereas it was provided by the said act that the delegates elected as 
aforesaid should, after they had met and organized, declare on behalf of 
the people of South Dakota that they adopt the Constitution of the 
United States, whereupon the said convention should be authorized to 
forma constitution and State govemment for the proposed State of South 
Dakota; and 

Whereas it was provided by said act that the constitution so adopted 
should be republican in form and make no distinction in civil or political 
rights on account of race or color, except as to Indians not taxed, and 
not be repugnant to the Constitution of the United States and the princi
pies of the Declaration of Independence, and that the convention should, 
by an ordinance irrevocable without the consent of the United States 
and the people of said States, make certain provisions prescribed in said 
act; and 

Whereas it was provided by said act that the constitutions of N orth 
Dakota and South Dakota should, respectively, incorporate an agreement, 
to be reached in accordance with the provisions of the act, for an equi
table division of all property belonging to the Territory of Dakota, the dis
position of all public records, and also for the apportionment of the debts 
and liabilities of said Territory, and that each of said States should oblí
gate itself to pay its proportion of such debts and liabilities the same as 
if they had been created by such States respectively; and 

Whereas it was provided by said act that at the election for delegates 
to the constitutional convention in South Dakota, as therein provided, 
each elector might ha ve written or printed on his ballot the words '' For 
the Sioux Falls constitution'' or the words '' Against the Sioux Falls 
constitution;..:! that-the votes .!)n this_question should.- be retw:ned and 
canvassed in the same manner as the votes for the election of delegates, 
and if a majority of all votes cast on this question should be '' For the 
Sioux Falls constitution'' it should be the duty of the convéntion which 
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might assemble at {3ioux Falls, as provided in the act, to resubmit to the 
people of South Dakota, for ratification or rejection, at an election pro
vided for in said act, the Cfinstitutiou framed at Sioux Falls and adopted 
November 3, 1885, and also the articles an-d propositions separately sub
mitted at that election, including the question of locating the temporary 
~eat of govetnl'JJ.ent, with such changes only as related to the name and 
boundary of the proposed State, to the reapportionment of the judicial 
and legislative districts, and such amendments as might be necessary in 
order to comply with the provisions of the act; and 

Whereas it was provided }:>y said act that the constitution formed for 
the people of South Dakota should, by an ordinance of the convention 
forming the same, be submitted to the people of South Dakota atan elec
tion to be held therein on the first Tuesday in October, 1889, for ratifi
cation or rejection by the qualified voters of said proposed State, and that 
the returns of said election should be made to the secretary of the Ter
ritory of Dakota, who, with the governor and chief justice thereof, or 
any two of them, should canvass the same, and if a majority of the lega.l_ 
votes cast should be for the constitution the governor should certify the 
result to the President of the United States, together witp. a statement 
of the votes cast thereon and upon separate articles or propositions, and 
a copy of said constitution, articles, propositions, and ordinances; and 

Whereas it has been certified to me by the gove:rnor of the Territory 
of Dakota that at the aforesaid election for delegates the '' Sioux Falls 
constitution '' was submitted to the people of the proposed Sta te of South 
Dakota, as provided in the said act; that a majority of all the votes cast 
on this question was '' For the Sioux Falls constitution,'' and that the 
said constitution was at the time prescribed in the act resubmitted to the 
people of South Dakota, with proper changes and amendments, and has 
been adopted and ratified by a majority of the qualified voters of said pro
posed State in accordance with the conditions prescribed in said act; and 

Whereas it is also certified to me by the said governor that at the same 
time that the body of said constitution was submitted to a vote of the 
people two additional articles were submitted separately, to wit, an article 
numbered 24, entitled '' Prohibition,'' which received a majority of all 
the votes cast for and against said article, as well as a majority of all the 
votes cast for and against the constitution, and was adopted; andan arti
cle numbered 25, entitled '' Minority representation, '' which did not re
ceive a majority of the votes cast thereon or upon the constitution, and 
was rejected; and 

Whereas a duly authenticated copy of sai<i constitution, additional 
articles, ordinances, and proPQ:ili:ions, as r~uired by ~id act, h-ªs been __ 
received by me: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, do, in accordance with the act of Congress aforesaid, declare 
and proclaim tbe fact that the conditions imposed by Congress on th~ 
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State of South Dakota to entitle that State to admission to the Union 
have been ratified and accepted and that the admission of the said State 
into the Union is now complete. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 2d day of November, 

A. D. 1889, and of the Independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and fourteenth. 

By the President: BENJ. HARRISON. 

JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDitNT OF THE UNI'I'ED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas the Congress of the United States did by an act approved 
on the 220 day of February, l889, provide that the inhabitants of the 
Territory of Montana might upon the conditions prescribed in said act 
become the State of Montana; and 

Whereas it was provided by said act that delegates elected as therein 
provided to a constitutional convention in the Territory of Montana 
should meet at the seat of government of said Territory, and that after 
they had met and organized they should declare on behalf of the people 
of Montana that they adopt the Constitution of the United States, where
upon the said convention should be authorized to form a State govern
ment for the proposed State of Montana; and 

Whereás it was provided by said act that the constitution so adopted 
should be republican in form and make no distinction in civil or political 
rights on account of race or color, except as to Indians not taxed, and 
not be repugnant to the Constitution of the United States and the princi
pies of the Declaration of Independence, and that the convention should, 
by an ordinance irrevocable without the consent of the United States 
and the people of said State, make certain provisions prescribed in said 
act; and 

Whereas it was provided by said act that the constitution thus formed 
for the people of MontanG should, by an ordinance of the convention · 
forming the same, be submitted to the people of Montana atan election 
to be held therein oh the 1st Tuesday in October, r889, for ratification 
or rejection by the qualified voters of said proposed State, and that the 
returns of said election should be made to the secretar-y of said Territory, 
who; with the governor aiiCf chief jllstice tñereof, or -any rwo of thetn, 
should canvass the same, and if a majority of the legal votes cast should 
be for the constitution the governor should certify the result to the Pres
ident of the United States, together with a statement of the votes cast 
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Ben}am-in Harri'son 25 

thereon and upon separate articles or propositions, and a copy of said 
constitution, articles, propositions, and ordinances; and 
- Whereas_it has been certified to me by the governor of said Territory 
that within the time pre5cribed by said act of Congress a constitution for 
the proposed State of Montana has been adopted, and that the same, 
together with two ordinances connected therewith, has been ratified by 
a majority of the qualified voters of said proposed State in accordance 
with the conditions prescribed in said act; and 

Whereas a duly authenticated copy of said constitution and ordinances, 
as required by said act, has been received by me: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, do, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress 
aforesaid, declare and proclaim the fact that the conditions imposed by 
Congress on the State of Montana to entitle that State to admission to 
the Union have been ratified and accepted and that the admission of the 
said Sta te into the U nion is now complete. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set IDJL.hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 8th day of November, 

A. D. r88g, and of the Independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and fourteenth. 

By· the President: BENJ. HARRISON. 

JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas the Congress of the United States did by an act approved on 
the 224_ day of February, r88g, provide that the inhabitants of the Ter
ritory of Washington might upon the conditions prescribed in said act 
become the State of Washington; and 

Whereas it was provided by said act that delegates elected as therein 
provided toa constitutional convention in the Territory of Washington 
should meet at the seat of government of said Territory, and that after 
they had met and organized they should declare on behalf of the people 
of Washington that they adopt the Constitution of the United States, 
whereupon the said convention should be authorized to form a State 
govemment for the proposed State of Washington; and 
· Whereas it wa.s._provided by said act_j:hat the_constitution so_adopte<!__ 

should be republican in form and make no distinction in civil or political 
rights on account of race or color, except as to Indians not taxed, and 
not be repugnant to the Coñstitution of the United States and the princi
pies of the Declaration of Independence, and that the convention should, 
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by an ordinance irrevocable without the consent of the United States 
and the people of said State, make certain provisions prescribed in said 
act; and 

Whereas it was provided, by said act that the constitution thus formed 
for the people of Washington should, by an ordinance of the convention 
forming the same, be submitted to the people of Washington at an elec
tion to be held therein on the first Tuesday in October, r889, for ratifi
cation or rejection by the qualified voters of said proposed State, and 
that the returns of said election should be made to the secretary of said 
Territory, who, with the governor and chief justice thereof, or any two 
of them, should canvass the same, and if a majority of the legal votes 
cast should be for the constitution the governor should certify the result 
to the President of the United States, together with a statement of the 
votes cast thereon and upon separate articles or propositions, anda copy 
of said constitution, articles, propositions, and ordinances; and 

Whereas it has been certified to me by the governor of said Territory 
that within the time prescribed by said act of Congress a constitution for 
the proposed State of Washington has been adopted, and that the same 
has been ratified by a majority of the qualified voters of said proposed 
State in accordance with the conditions prescribed in said act; and 

Whereas it is also certified tome by the said governor that at the same 
time the body of said constitution was submitted to a vote of the people 
two separa te articles, entitled '' W oman suffrage '' and '' Prohibition,'' 
were likewise submitted, which said separate articles did not receive a 
majority of the votes cast thereon or upon the constitution, and were 
rejected; also that at the same election the question of the location of 
a permanent seat of governtnent was so submitted, and that no place 
received a majority of all the votes cast upon said question; and 

Whereas a duly authenticated copy of said constitution and article5, as 
required by said act, has been received by me: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of tñe United States 
of America, do, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress 
aforesaid, declare and proclaim the fact that the conditions imposed by 
Congress on the State of Washington to entitle that State to admission 
to the Union have been ratified and accepted and that the admission of 
the said State into the Union is now complete. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this r rth day of Novem

ber, A. D. r889, and of the Independence of the United States 
of America the one hundred and fourteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

JAMES G. BLAINE, 
Secretary if State. 
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.Ben_jamz·n Harrison 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS. 

ExncuTIVE MANSION, 
Washington March I I, I889. 

27 

Whereas civil-service rules for the railway mail service were appto~ed 
January 4, 1889, to go into effect March 15, 1889; and 

Whereas it is represented tome by the Civil Service Commission in a 
communication of this date·that it will be impossible to complete arrange
ments for putting said rules into full effect on said d&.te, or sooner than 
May 1, 1889: 

It z"s therefore ordered, That said railway mail rules shall take effect 
May 1, 1889, instead of March 15, 1889: Provided, That such rules shall 
become operative and take effect in any State or Territory as soon as an 
eligj.ble register for such State or Territory shall be prepat:ed, if it shall 
be prior to the date above fixed. BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE- RULES. 

ExEcuTIVE MANSION, April I7, I889. 

Special Departmental Rule No. 1 is hereby amended by including 
among the places excepted from examination thereunder in section 2 

the following: '' and inspector of furniture. '' 
As amended so much of that section as relates to the office of Secre

tary of the Treasury will read as follows: 

2. In the Department of the Treasury, in the office of the Secretary: Government 
actuary and inspector of furniture. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

REGULATIONS FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF ARMS, ÜRDNANCE SToRES, 
QuARTERMASTER'S SToRES, AND CAMP EQUIPAGE To THE TERRI
TORIES AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, PRESCRIBED BY THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES IN CONFORMITY WITH THE 
SncoNn SncTioN oF THE AcT ENTITLED '' AN ACT To AMEND Snc
TION 1661, REVISED STATUTÉS, MAKING AN ANNUAL APPROPRIA
TION TO PROVIDE ARMS AND EQUIPMltNTS FOR THE MILITIA. '' 

ExncuTIVE MANSION, April 23, I8~9. 

1. .Afms, ordnance stores, quartermaster's stores, and -eamp equipage
shall be issued to the Territories on requisitions of the governors thereof, 
and to the District of Columbia on requisitions approved by the senior gen
eral of the District militia present for duty. Returns shall be made annu
ally by the senior general of the District militia in the manner as required 
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by sections 3 and 4 of the r~--:L aL,)ve referred to in the case of States and 
Territories. 

2. It is forbidden to make issues to States and Territories in excess of 
the amount to their credit under the provisions of section 1661, Revised 
Statutes, as amended by the above act. 

3· Any regulations established hitherto which in any way conflict with 
these are hereby revoked. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMEN'T OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

MAv 4, 1889. 

Special Departmental Rule N o. 1 is hereby amended by including 
atnong the places excepted from examination thereunder in section 2 the 
following: ''custodian of dies, rolls, and plates at the Bureau of Engrav
ing and Printing, two subcustodians, keeper of the vault, and distributer 
of stock.'' 

As amended so much of that sectión as relates to the office of the Sec
retary of the Treasury will read: 

2. In the Department of the Treasury, in the office of the Secretary: Government 
actuary, inspector of furniture, custodian of di es, rolls, and plates at the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing, two subcustodians, keeper of the vault, and distributer 
of stock. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENTS OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May 27, I889. 

Departmental Rule VIII is hereby amended as follows: 
At the end of section r insert an additional clause, as follows: 

( d) From the office of the President of the United States, after two years' continu
ous service therein immediately_preceding the transfer, to any place in the classified 
service without examination, upon the requisition of the head of the Department to 
which the transfer is to be made and the certification of the Commission. 

In section 2, line r, after the word '' authorized,'' insert the following: 
"except as provided in section 1, clause (d)." 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May 29, I889. 

It z"s 11§reby ordered, That the several Executive Departments and the_ 
Government Printing Office be closed on Thursday, the 3oth instant, to 
enable the employees to participate in the decoration of the graves of the 
soldiers who fell during the rebellion. BENJ. HARRISON. 
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ExECU'riVE MANSION, Junc ;, I889. 

In November, r862, President Lincoln quoted the words of Washington 
to sustain his own views, and announced in a general order tha t-

The President, Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, desires and enjoins 
the orderly observance of the Sabbath by the offi.cers and men in the military and 
naval service. The importance for man and beast of the prescribed weekly rest, the 
sacred rights of Christian soldiers and sailors, a becoming deference to the best 
sentiment of a Christian people, anda due regard for the divine will demand that 
Sunday labor in the Army and Navy be reduced to the measure of strict necessity. 

The truth so concisely stated can not be too faithfully regarded, and 
the pressure to ignore it is far less now than in the midst of war. To 
recall the kindly and considerate spirit of the orders issued by these great 
men in the most trying times of our history, and to promote contentment 
and efficiency; the President directs that Sunday-morning inspection will 
be merely of the dress and general appearance, without arms; and the 
more complete inspection under arms, with all men present, as required 
in paragraph 950, Army Regulations, r88g, will take place on Saturday. 

By the President:_ BENJ. HARRISON. 

R:EDFIRLD PROC'rOR, 

Secretary of War. 

AMENDMENTS OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June Io, I889. 

Special Departmental Rule N o. 1 is hereby amended as follows: 
In section 2, at the end of paragraph r, insert the following: '' fore

men of laborers, skilled laborers, elevator conductors, foreman of cabinet 
shop, and cabinetmakers.'' 

So that as amended so much of section 2 as relates to the office of the 
Secretary of the Treasury will read: 

In the office of the Secretary: Government actuary, inspector of furniture, custo
dian of dies, rolls, and plates at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, two subcus
todians, keeper of the vault, and distributer of stock, foremen of laborers, skilled 
laborers, elevator conductors, foreman of cabinet shop, and cabinetmakers. 

In section 3 strike out the last paragraph and insert in lieu thereof the 
following: 

In the Geological Survey: General assistant, ex~cutive offi.cer, chief photographer, 
editor, all scientific employees of the Geological Survey officially designated as fol
lows: Chief geologist, geologist, assistant geologist, chief paleontologist, paleontolo
gist, and assistant paleontologist, chief chemist, chemist, assistant chemist, chief 
physicist, physicist, assistant physicist, chief geographer, geographer, assistant geog
rapher, chief .topographer, topographer, assistant topograph~r, chief hydrographer, 
hydrographet';<tssistant hydrographer, supervising...engineer, eagineer., assistant engi- _ 
neer, paleontological draftsman, chief mechanician, mechanician, assistant mech-
anician. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June I8, I889. 

Departmental Rule X, Customs Rule VII, Postal Rule VII, and Rail
way -Mail Rul~ VI are hereby aniended by adding to each of said rules, 
at the end thereof, the following: 

Provided, That certification may be made, subject to the other conditions of this 
rule, for the reinstatement of any person who served in the military or naval service 
of the United States in the late War of the Rebellion, and was honorably discharged 
therefrom, without regard to the length of time he has been separated from the 
service. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

}ULY 26, 1889. 

Clause ( h) of section 2 of General Rule III is hereby amended by 
adding to that clause, at the end thereof, the following: "or for tempo, 
rary appointment for not exceeding thirty days in any part of the classi
fied service. ' ' 

Approved: BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

}ULY 26, 1889. 

Section 5 of Railway Mail Rule II is hereby amended by adding an 
additional clause, as follows: 

(e) Printers, employed as such. 

Approved: BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, August I7, I889. 

Clause 5 of Railway Mail Rule II is hereby amended by adding thereto 
the following clauses: 

(d) t.:lerks employed exclusively as porters in handling mail matter in bulk, in 
sacks, or ponches, and not otherwise. 

(e) Clerks employed exclusively on steamboats. 

Approved: BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

AUGUST 20, 1889. 

Clause___2_of -ªEecial_I)epartmental Rule No. 1 is --hereby amende-d-by 
including among the places excepted from examination in the office of 
the Supervising Architect the following: '' engineers and draftsmen of 
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classe~ I, 2, 3, 4, and 5, not exceeding teu in all: Provided, That th.ese 
ten places shall cease to be excepted places from and after June 30, 1890. '' 

As thus amended so much of clause 2 as relates to the office of the 
Supervising Architect will read as follows: 

In the office of the Supervising Architect: Supervising Architect, assistant and 
chief clerk, confidential clerk to Supervising Architect, photographer, engineers and 
draftsmen of classes r, 2, 3, 4, and 5, not exceeding ten in all: .Provided, That these 

~· ten places shall cease to be excepted places from and after June 30, r89o. 

Approved: BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

ÜCTOBER 29, 1889. 

Section 2 of Special Departmental Rule No. r is hereby amended by 
adding to the places excepted from examination in the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing the following: '' plate cleaners, transferrers, 
hardeners, provers, pressmen, machinists, plumbers, carpenters, and black
smiths.'' 

Approved: BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENTS OF CIVII.,-SERVICE RULES. 

Sect'.on 2 of Railway Mail Rule IV is hereby amended by substituting 
for clause (b) of said section the following: 

( h) The Commission shall certify from the register of the State or Territory in 
which the vacancy exists the names of the three eligibles thereon having the highest 
averages, resident in the counties of sdd State or Territory through or on the borders 
of which the section ofthe road passes on which the person to be appointed isto serve, 
who ha ve not been three times certified: .Provided, That if there are not three eligibles 
resident in said counties, then certification shall be made in like manner from the 
counties of said State or Territory nearest to the line of said road in which there are 
three eligibles; or if there are not three eligibles upon the register of said Stat~ or 
Territory, then certification may be made from the register of any adjoining State 
or Territory: .Provided further, That if u pon the register of the State or Territory in 
which vacancy exists there are the names of eligibles having a claim of preference 
under section 1754, Révised Statutes, the námes of such eligibles shall be certified 
before the names of other eligibles of higher grade. 

At the end of the rule add an additional section, as follows: 
7. In case of public and pressing e.xigency demanding the immediate employment 

of experienced railway mail clerks who can not be at once supplied in the manner 
provided for in section 2 of this rule, or by transfer under Rule V, or reappoinbnent 
under Rule VI, there may be employed, without examination or certification, under 
such regJ.tlations as the Postmaster-General may prescri~, for a period not to exceed 
thirty days, which, with the consent of the Commission, may be extended to sixty 
days, any persons who ha ve been in the railway mail service, who ha ve the requisite 
knowledge an<Lexperience, who may be available. Every -such empl<lyment"ll:nd the --
reasons therefor shall be at once reported to the Commission. 

A..pproved, November r, r889. BENJ. HARRISON. 
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AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

Special Customs Rule N o. r is hereby amended by adding to the places 
excepted from examination at the port of New York the following: 

Office of the General Appraiser: Chief clerk and law clerk. 

Approved, November r8, r889. ::UENJ. HARRISON. 

FIRST ANNUAL MESSAGE. 

ExECU'.riVE M ANSI ON, 

Washington, December 3, I889. 

To the Sena te and House tif Representatives: 

There are few transactions in the administration of the Government 
that are even temporarily held in the confidence of those charged with 
the conduct of the public busigess. Every step taken is under the obser
vation of an intelligent and watchful people. The state of the Union is 
known from day to day, and suggestions asto needed legislation :find an 
earlier voice than that which speaks in these annual communications of 
the President to Congress. 

Good will and cordiality have characterized our relations and corre
spondence with other governments, and the year just closed leaves few 
international questions of irnportance rernaining unadjusted. No obsta
ele is believed to exist that can long postpone the consideration and 
adjustment of the still pending questions upon satisfactory and honorable 
terms. The dealings of this Government with other states have been 
and should always be marked by frankness and sincerity, our purposes 
avowed, and our 1nethods free fro1n intrigue. This course has borne 
rich fruit in the past, and it is our duty as a nation to preserve the herit
age of good repute which a century of right dealing with foreign gov
ernnlents has secured to us. 

It is a matter of high significance and no less of congratulation that 
the first year of the second century of our constitutional existence finds 
as honored guests within our borders the representatives of all the inde
pendent S tates of N orth and South Arnerica n1et together in earnest 
conference touching the best methods of perpetuating and expanding the 
relations of mutual interest and friendliness existing among them. That 
the opportunity thus afforded for promoting closer international relations 
an4_the increased prosperity of the States represented will be used for 
the mutual good of all I can not perrnit myself to doubt. Our people 
-will~wait with interest and confidence the results to fiow from so-ausp;
cious a meeting of allied and in large part identical interests. 
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BenJam-ín H arrz"son 33 

The recommendations of this international conference of enlightened 
statesmen will doubtless have the considerate attention of Congress and 
its cooperation in the removal of unnecessary barriers to beneficia! inter
course between the nations of An1erica. But while the commercial 
results which it is hoped will follow this conference are worthy of pur
suit and of the great interests they have excited, it is believed that the 
crowning bene:fit will be found in the better securities which may be 
devised for the maintenance of peace among all American nations and 
the settlement of all contentions by methods that a Christian civilization 
can approve. While viewing with interest our national resources and 
products, the delegates will, I am sure, :find a higher satisfaction in the 
evidences of unsel:fish friendship which everywhere attend their inter
course with our people. 

Another international conference having great possibilities for good 
has lately assembled and is now in session in this capital. An invitation 
was extended by the Government, under the act of Congress of July 9, 
r888, to all maritime nations to send delt~gates to confer touching the 
revision and amendment of the rules and regulations governing vessels 
at sea and to adopta uniform system of marine signals. The response 
to this invitation has been very general and very cordiaL Delegates 
from twenty-six nations are present in the conference, and they have 
entered upon their useful work with great zeal and with an evident 
appreciation of its importance .• So far as the agreement to be reached 
may" require legislation to give it effect, the cooperation of Congress is 
con:fidently relied upon. 

It is an interesting, if not, indeed, an unprecedented, fact that the two 
international conferences have brought together here the accredited 
representatives of thirty-three nations. 

Bolivia,. Ecuador, and Honduras are now represented by resident 
envoys of the plenipotentiary grade. All the States of the American 
system now n1aintain diplomatic representation at this capital. 

In this connection it may be noted that all the nations of the Western 
Hemisphere, with one exception, send to Washington envoys extraordi
nary and ministers plenipotentiary, being the highest grade accredited to 
this Government. The United States, on the contrary, sends envoys of 
lower grades to sorne of our sister Republics. Our representative in Para
guay and Uruguay is a minister resident, while to Bolivia we send a 
minister resident and consul-general. In view of the importance of our 
relations with the States of the American system, our diplomatic agents 
in those countries should be of the uniform rank of envoy extraordinary 
and minister plenipotentiary. Certain missions were so elevated by the 
last Col).gress with happy effect, and I recommend the completion of the 
reform thus begun, with the-inclusion al~f Hawaii and Hayti, in view 
of their relations to the American system of states. 

I also recommend that timely provision be made for extending to 
M P -vor. IX-3 
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Hawaii an invitation to be represented in the international conference 
now sitting at this capital. 

Our relations with China have the attentive consideration which their 
magnitude and interest demand. The failure of the treaty negotiated 
under the Administration of rny predecessor for the further and more 
complete restriction of Chinese labor irnrnigration, and with it the legis
lation of the last session of Congress dependent thereon, leaves sorne ques
tions open which Congress should now approach in that wise and just 
spirit which should characterize the relations of two great and friendly 
powers. While our supreme interests dernand the exclusion of a labor
ing element which experience has shown to be incompatible with our 
scciallife, all steps to cornpass this irnperative need should be accornpa
nied with a recognition of the claim of those strangers now lawfully 
arnong us to humane and just treatment. 

The accession of the young Emperor of China marks, we may hope, an 
era of progress and prosperity for the great country over which he is 
called to rule. 

The present state of affairs in respect to the Sarnoan Islands is encour
aging. T-he conference which was held in this city in the summer of 
1887 between the representatives of the United States, Germany, and 
Great Britain having been adjourned because of the persistent divergence 
of views which was developed in its deliberations, the subsequent course 
of events in the islands gave rise to questions of a serious character; On 
the 4th of February last the German minister at this capital, in behalf of 
his Government, proposed a resumption of the conference at Berlín. This 
proposition was accepted, as Congress in February last was informed. 

Pursuant to the understanding thus reached, commissioners were 
appointed by me, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, who 
proceeded to Berlín, where the conference was renewed. The delibera
tions extended through several weeks, and resulted in the conclusion of 
a treaty which will be submitted to the Senate for its approval. I trust 
that the efforts which have been made to effect an adjustment of this 
question will be productive of the permanent establishment of law and 
order in Samoa upon the basis of the maintenance of the rights and 
interests of the natives as well as of the treaty powers. 

The questions which have arisen during the past few years between 
Great Britain and the United States are in abeyance or in course of 
amicable adjustment. 

On the part of the government of the Dominion of Canada an effort 
has been apparent during the season just ended to administer the laws 
und regulations applicable to the :fisheries with as little occasion for fric
tion as was possible, and the temperate representations of this Government 
in respect of cases of undue hardship or of harsh -interpretations have 
been in most cases met with measures of fransitdry relief.- It is trusted
that the attainment of our just rights under existing treaties and in virtue 
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of the concurrent-legislation of the two contiguous countries will not be 
long deferred and that all existing causes of difference may be equitably 
adj~sted. 

I recommend that provision be made by an international agreement for 
visibly marking the water boundary between the United States and 
Canada in the narrow channels that join the Great Lakes. The conven
tional· line therein traced by the northwestern boundary stirvey years 
ago is not in all cases readily ascertainable for the settlement of jurisdic
tional q uestions. 

A just and acceptable enlargement of the list of offenses for which 
extradition may be claimed and granted is most desirable between this 
country and Great Britain. The territory of neither should become a 
secure harbor for the evil doers of the other through any avoidable short
coming in this regard. A new treaty on this subject between the two 
powers has been recently negotiated and will soon be laid before the 
Sena te. 

The importance of the commerce of Cuba and Puerto Rico with the 
United States, their nearest and principal market, justifies the expectation 
that the existing relations ma:y be beneficially expanded. The impedi
ments resulting from varying dues on navigation and from the vexatious 
treatment of our vessels on merely technical grounds of complaint in 
West India ports should be removed. 

The progress toward an adjustment of pending claims between the 
United States and Spain is notas rapid as could be desired. 

Questions affecting American interests in connection with railways 
constructed and operated by our citizens in Peru have claimed the atten
tion of this Government. It is urged that other governments in pressing 
Peru to the payment of their claims have disregarded the property rights 
of American citizens. The matter will be carefully investigated with a 
view to securing a proper and equitable adjustment. 

A similar issue is now "pending with Portugal. The Delagoa Bay Rail
way, in Africa, was constructed under a concession by Portugal to an 
American citizen. When nearly completed the road was seized by the 
agents of the Portuguese Government. Formal protest has been made 
through our minister at Lisbon against this a~t, and no proper effort 
will be spared to secure proper relief. 

In pursuance of the charter granted by Congress and under the terms 
of its contract with the Government of Nicaragua the Interoceanic Canal 
Company has begun the construction of the important waterway between 
the two oceans_ which its organization contemplates. Grave complica
tions for a time seemed imminent, in view of a supposed conflict of juris-

-diction between-Nicaragua and Gosta Riea in regard trr-the accessory 
privileges to be conceded by the latter Republic toward the construction 
of works on the San Juan River, of which the right be.nk is Costa Rican 
territory. I am happy to learn that a friendly arrangement has been 
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effected between the two nations. This Gm:ernment has held itselfready 
to promote in every proper way the adjustment of all questions that 
might present obstacles to the completion of a work of such transcendent 
importance to the commerce of this country, and, indeed, to the com
mercial interests of the world. 

The traditional good feeling between this country and the French 
Republic has received additional testimony in the participation of our 
Government and people in the international exposition held at París 
during the past summer. The success of our exhibitors has been grati
fying. The report of the commission will be laid befo re Congress in due 
season. 

This Government has accepted, under proper reserve as to its policy 
in foreign territories, the invitation of the Government of Belgium to 
take part in an international congress, which opened at Brussels on the 
16th of November, for the purpose of devising measures to promote 
the abolition of the slave trade in Africa and to prevent the shipment 
of slaves by sea. Our interest in the extinction of this crime against 
humanity in the regions where it yet survives has been increased by the 
results of emancipation within our own borders. 

With Germany the most cordial relations continue. The questions 
arising from the return to the Empire of Germans naturalized in this 
country are considered and disposed of in a temperate spirit to the entire 
satisfaction of both Governments. 

It is a source of great satisfaction that the internal disturbances of the 
Republic of Hayti are at last happily ended, and that an apparently 
stable government has been constituted. It has been duly recognized 
by the United States. 

A mixed commission is now in session in this capital for the settle
ment of long-standing claims against the Republic of Venezuela, and it 
is hoped that a satisfactory conclusion will be speedily reached. This 
Government has not hesitated to express its earnest desire that the 

~ 

boundary dispute now pending between Great Britain and Venezuela 
may be adjusted amicably and in strict accordance with the historie title 
of the parties. 

The advancement of the Empire of Japan has been evidenced by the 
recent promulgation of a new constitution, containing valuable guaran
ties of liberty and providing for a responsible ministry to conduct the 
Govemment. 

It is earnestly recommended that our judicial rights and processes in 
Korea be established on a firm basis by providing the machinery neces
sary to car~y out treaty stipulations in that regard. 

The friendliness of the Persian Government continues to be shown by 
- its generous treatment of Americans engaged in missionary labors and 

by the cordial disposition of the Shah to encourage the enterprise of our , 
citizens in the development of Persian resources. 
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A discussion is in progress touching the jurisdictional treaty rights of 
the United States in Turkey. An eamest effort will be made to define 
those rights to the satisfaction of both Governments. 

Questions continue to arise in our relations with several countries in 
respect to the rights of naturalized citizens. Especially is this the case 
with France, Italy, Russia, and Turkey, and toa less extent with Swit
zerland. Fron1 time to time earnest efforts have been made to regulate 
this subject by conventions with those countries. An improper use of 
naturalization should not be permitted, but it is most important that 
those who have been duly naturalized should everywhere be accorded 
recognition of the rights pertaining to the citizenship of the country of 
their adoption. The appropriateness of special conventions for that pur
pose is recognized in treaties which this Government has concluded with 
a number of European States, and it is advisable that the di:fficulties 
which now arise in our relations with other countries on the same sub
ject should be similarly adjusted. 

The recent revolution in Brazil in favor of the establishment of a re
publican form of government is an event of great interest to the United 
Sta tes. Our minister at Rio de J aneiro was at once instructed to maintain 
friendly diplomatic relations with the Provisional Government, and the 
Brazilian representatives at this capital were instructed by the Provi
sional Government to continue their functions. Our friendly...intercourse 
with Brazil has therefore suffered no interruption. 

Our minister has been further instructed to extend on the part of this 
Government a formal and cordial recognition of the new Republic so soon 
as the majority of the people of Brazil shall have signified their assent 
to its establishment and maintenance. 

Within our own borders a general condition of prosperity prevails. 
The harvests of the last summer were exceptionally abundant, and the 
trade conditions now prevailing seem to promise a successful season to 
the merchant and the manufacturer and general employment to our 
working people. 

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1889, has been prepared and will be presented to Congress. It 
presents with clearness the fiscal operations of the Government, and I 
avail myself of it to obtain sorne facts for use here. 

The aggregate receipts from all sources for the year were $387 ,oso,
os8.84, derived as follows: 

Frotn custotns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • $223, 832, 74r. 69 
From internal revenue.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130, 881, 513. 92 
From tniscellaneous sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 32, 335, 8o3. 23 

The ordinary expenditures for the same period were $281,996·,6I5.6o, 
and the total e~penditU~es, including the sinking fund-: w~re $3;9,579-,-
929. 25. The excess of receipts over expenditures was1 after providing 
for the sinking fund, $57,470, 129.59· 
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For the current fiscal year the total revenues, actual and estimated, 
are $385,ooo,ooo, and the ordinary expenditures, actual and estimated, 
are $293,ooo,ooo, making with the sinking fund a total expenditure of 
$341,321,II6.99, leaving an estimated surplus of $43,678,88J.OI. 

During the fiscal year there was applied to the purchase of bonds, in 
ad<;lition to those for the sinking fund, $90,456,172.35, and during the 
first quarter of the current year the sum of $37,838,937-77, all of which 
were credited to the sinking fund. 'I'he revenues for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1891, are estimated by the 'I'reasury Department at 
$385,ooo,ooo, and the expenditures for the same period, including the 
sinking fund, at $341,430.477-70. 'I'his shows an estimated surplus for 
that year of $43,569,522.30, which is more likely to be increased than 
reduced when the actual transactions are written up. 

The existence of so large an actual and anticipated surplus should have 
the immediate attention of Congress, with a view to reducing the receipts 
of the Treasury to the needs of the Government as closely as tnay be. 
'I'he collection of moneys not needed for public uses imposes an unneces
sary burden upon our people, and the presence of so large a surplus in 
the public vaults is a disturbing element in the conduct of prívate busi
ness. It has called into use expedients for putting it into circulation of 
very questionable propriety. We should not collect revenue for the pur
pose of anticipating our bonds beyond the requirements of the sinking 
fund, but any unappropriated surplus in the Treasury should be so used, 
as there is no other lawful way of returning the money to circulation, and 
the pro:fit realized by the Government offers a substantial advantage. 

The loaning of public funds to the banks without interest upon the 
security of Government bonds I regard asan unauthorized and dangerous 
expedient. It results in a temporary and unnatural increase of the bank
ing capital of favored localities and compels a cautious and gradual recall 
of the deposits to avoid injury to the commercial interests. It is not to 
be expected that the banks having these deposits will sell their bonds to 
the Treasury so long as the present highly_beneficial arrangement is con
tinued. They now practically get interest both upon the bonds and their 
proceeds. N o further use should be made of this method of getting the 
surplus into circulation, and the deposits now outstanding should be 
gradually withdrawn and applied to the purchase of bonds. It is for
tunate that such a use can be tnade of the existing surplus, and for sorne 
time to corne of any casual surplus that tnay exist after Congress has 
taken the necessary steps for a reduction of the revenue. Sucb legisla
tion should be promptly but very considerately enacted. 

I recommend a revision of our tariff law both in its administrative 
features and in the schedules. 'I'he need of the former is generally con
ceded, and an agreement upon the evils and inconveniences to be reme
died and -the best methOds for their correction will probably not be diffi
cult. Uniformity of valuation at all our ports is essential 7 and effective 
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.measures should be taken to secure it. It is equally desirable that ques
tions affecting rates and classifications should be promptly decided. 

The preparation of a new schedule of customs duties is a matter of 
great delicacy because of its direct effect upon the business of the country, 
and of great difficulty by reason of the wide divergence of opinion ~ to 
the objects that may properly be promoted by such legislation. Sorne 
disturbance of business may perhaps result from the consideration of this 
subject by Congress, but this temporary ill effect will be reduced to the 
mínimum by prompt action and by the assúrance which the co~ntry 
already enjoys that any necessary changes will be so made as not to 
impair the just and reasonable protection of our home industries. The 
inequ~lities of the law should be adjusted, but the protective principie 
should be maintained and fairly applied to the products of our farms as 
well as of our shops. These duties necessarily have relation to other 
things besides the public revenues. W e can not limit their effects by fix
ing our eyes on the public Treasury alone. They have a direct relation 
to home production, to work, to wages, and to the commercial independ
ence of our country, and the wise and patriotic legislator should enlarge 
the field of his vision to include all of these. The necessary reduction 
in our public revenues can, I am sure, be made without n1aking the 
smaller burden more onerous than the larger by reason of the disabilities 
and limitations which the process of reduction puts upon both capital 
and labor. The free list can very safely be extended by placing thereon 
articles that do not offer injurious competition to such domestic products 
as our home labor can supply. The removal of the internal tax u pon 
tobacco would relieve an important agricultura! product from a bttrden 
which was imposed only because our revenue from customs duties was 
insufficient for the public needs. If safe provision against fraud can be 
devised, the removal of the tax upon spirits used in the arts and in 
manufactures would also offer an unobjectionable method of reducing 
the surplus. 

Atable presented by the Secretary of the Treasury showing the amount 
of money of all kinds in circulation each year from 1878 to the present 
time i& of interest. It appears that the amount of national-bank notes 
in circulation has decreased during that period $1 14, 109,729, of which 
$37,799,229 is chargeable to the last year. The withdrawal of bank 
circulation will necessarily continue under existing conditions. It is 
probable that the adoption of the suggestions made by the Comptroller 
of the Currency, namely, that the mínimum deposit of bonds for the 
establishment of banks be reduced and that an issue of n9tes to the par 
value of the bonds be allowed, would help to maintain the bank circula
tion. But while this ~ithdra_yvaLof bai!.k no!_es has been gQ.ing on there 
has been a large increase in the amount of gold and silver coin in circula
tion and in the issues of gold and silver certificates. 

The total amount of money of all kinds in circulation on March I: 
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I-;::,, "--''as $8os, 793,807, while on October 1, 1889, the total was $1 ,405,· 
o18,ooo. There was an increase of $293,417,552 in gold coin, of 
$57,554, 100 in standard sil ver dollars, of $72,31 1, 249 in gold certifica tes, 
of $276,619,715 in silver certifica tes, and of $14>073, 787 ip. United States 
notes, making a total of $713,976,403. There was during the same 
period a decrease of $114,109,729 in bank circulation and of $642,481 
in subsidiary silver. The net increase was $599,224,193. The circula
tion per capita has increased about $5 during the time covered by the 
table referred to. 

The total coinage of silver dollars was on November 1, 1889, $343,-
638,oo1, of which $283,539,521 were in the Treasury vaults and $6o,-
098,48o were in circulation. Of the amount in the vaults $277,319,944 
were represented by outstanding silver certificates, leaving $6,219,577 
not in circulation and not represented by certificates. 

The law requiring the purchase by the Treasury of $2,ooo,ooo worth 
of silver bullion each month, to be coined into silver dollars of 412.Yz 
grains, has been observed by the Department, but neither the present 
Secretary nor any of his predecessors has deemed it safe to exercise the 
discretion given by law to increase the monthly purchases to $4,ooo,ooo. 
When the law was enacted (February 28, 1878) the price of silver in 
the market was $1.204 per ounce, making the bullion value of the dollar 
93 cents. Since that time the price has fallen as low as 9 r. 2 cents per 
ounce, reducing the bullion val u e of the dollar to 70.6 cents. Within 
the last few months the market price has somewhat advanced, and on the 
1st da y of N ovember last the bullion value of the sil ver dollar was 72 
cents. 

The evil anticipations which have accompanied the coinage and use of 
the silver dollar have not been realized. As a coin it has not had general 
use, and the public Treasury has been compelled to store it. But this is 
manifestly owing to the fact that its paper representative is more con
venient. The general acceptance and the use of the silver certificate 
show that silver has not been otherwise discredited. Sorne favorable 
conditions have contributed to maintain this practica! equality in their 
commercial use between the gold and silver dollars; but sorne of these 
are trade conditions that statutory enactments do not control and of the 
continuance of which we can not be certain. 

I think it is clear that if we should make the coinage of silver at the 
present ratio free we must expect that the difference in the bullion values 
of the gold and silver dollars will be taken account of in commercial 
transactions; and I fear the same result would follow any considerable 
increase of the present rate of coinage. Such a result would be discred
itable to our financial management and disastrous to all bu.3iness interests. 
W e should not tread the dangerous edge of such a peril. And, indeed, 
nothing more harmful could happen to the silver inter:ests. Any safe 

legislation upon this SUOJect must secure the equahty of-the twocoins in 
their con1mercial uses. 

I have always been an advocate of the use of silver in our currency. _ 
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We are large producers of that metal, and should not discredit it. To 
the plan which will be presented by the Secretary of the Treasury for the 
issuance of notes or certificates upon the deposit of silver bullion at its 
market value I have been able to give only a hasty examination, owing to 
the press of other matters and to the fact that it has been so recently for
mulated. The details of such a law require careful consideration, but the 
general plan suggested by him seems to satisfy the purpose-to continue 
the use of silver in connection with our currency and at the same time 
to obviate the danger of which I have spoken. Ata later day I may 
communicate further with Congress upon this subject. 

The enforcement of the Chinese exclusion act has been found to be 
very difficult on the northwestern frontier. Chinamen landing at Vic
toria find it easy to pass our border, owing to the impossibility with the 
force at the command of the customs officers of guarding so long an 
inland line. The Secretary of the Treasury has authorized the employ
ment of additional office;s, who will be assigned to this duty, and every 
effort will be made to enforce the law. The Dominion exacts a head tax 
of $so for each Chinaman landed, and when these persons, in fraud of 
our law, cross into our territory and are apprehended our officers do not 
know what todo with them, as the Dominion authorities will not suffer 
them to be sent back without a second payment of the tax. An effort 
will be made to reach an understanding that will remove this difficulty. 

The proclamation required by section 3 of the act of March 2, 1889, 
relating to the killing of seals and other 'fur-bearing animals, was issued 
by me on the 21st day of March,* anda revenue vessel wa$ dispatched 
to enforce the laws and protect the interests of the United States. The 
establishment of a refuge station at Point Barrow, as directed by Congress, 
was successfully accomplished. 

Judged by modern standards, we are practically without coast defenses. 
Many of the structures we have would enhance rather than diminish the 
perils of their garrisons if subjected to the fire of improved guns, and 
very few are so located asto give full effect to the greater range of such 
guns as we are now making for coast-defense uses. This general sub
ject has had consideration in Congress for sorne years, and the appropria
tion for the construction of large rifled guns made one year ago was, I 
am sure, the expression of a purpose to provide suitable works in which 
these guns might be mounted. An appropriation now made for that pur
pose would not advance the completion of the works beyond our ability 
to supply them with fairly effective guns. 

The security of our coast cities against foreign attacks should not rest 
altogether in the friendly disposition of other nations. There should be 
a second line wholly in our own keeping. I very urgently recommend. 
an: appr~riation at this session for the construction of such works in our 
most exposed harbors. - -

I approve the suggestion of the Secretary of War that provision be 
made for encamping companies of the National Guard in our coast works 

* See pp. 14-1~. 
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for a specified time each year and for their training in the use of heavy 
guns. His suggestion that an increase of the artillery force of the Army 
is desirable is also, in this connection, commended to the consideration of 
Congress. 

The improvement of our importaiit rivers and harbors should be pro
moted by the necessary appropriations. Care should be taken that the 
Government is not committed to the prosecution of works not of public 
and general advantage and that the relative usefulness of works of that 
class is not overlooked. So far as this work can ever be said to be com
pleted, Ido not doubt that the end would be sooner and tnore econom
ically reached if fewer separate works were undertaken at the same time, 
and those selected for their greater general interest were more rapidly 
pushed to completion. A work once considerably begun should not be 
subjected to the risks and deterioration which interrupted or insufficient 
appropriations necessarily occasion. " 

The assault made by David S. Terry upon the person of Justice Field, 
of the Supreme Court of the United Sta tes, at Lathrop, Cal., in August 
last, and the killing of the assailant by a deputy United States marshal 
who had been deputed to accompany Justice Field and to protect him
from anticipated violence at the hands of Terry, in connection with the 
legal proceedings which have followed, suggest questions which, in my 
judgment, are worthy of the attention of Congress. 

I recommend that more definite proviúon be made by law not only 
for the protection of Federal officers, but for a full trial of such cases in 
the United States courts. In recommending such legislation I do not at 
all impeach either the -general adequacy of the provision made by the 
State laws for the protection of all citizens or the general good disposi
tion of those charged with the execution of such laws to give protection 
to the officers of the United States. The duty of protecting its offi.cers, 
as such, and of punishing those who assault them on account of their 
offi.cial acts should not be devolved expressly or by acquiescence upon 
the local authorities. 

Events which have been brought to my attention happening in other 
parts of the country have also suggested the propriety of extending by 
legislation fuller protection to those who may be called as witnesses in 
the courts of the United States. The law compels those who are sup
posed to have knowledge of public o:ffenses to attend upon our courts 
and grand juries and to give evidence. There is a manifest resulting 
duty that these witnesses shall be protected from injury on account of 
their testimony. The investigations of criminal offenses are often ren
dered futile and the .Pttnishment of crime impossible by the intimidation 
of witnesses. 

The necessity of providing sorne more s~ed.):: metho.d for dispQ_sing of __ 
the cases which now come for final adjudication to the Supreme Court 
becomes every year more apparent and urgent. The plan of providing 
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sorne intermediate courts having final appellate jurisdiction of certain 
classes of questions and cases has, I think, received a more general 
approval from the bench and bar of the country than any other. With
out attempting to discuss details, I recommend that provision be. -made 
for the establishment of such courts. 

The salaries of the judges of the district courts in many of the districts 
are, in my judgtnent, inadequate. I recommend that all such salaries 
now below $s,ooo per annum be increased to that amount. It is quite 
true that the amount of labor performed by these judges is very unequal, 
but as they can not properly engage in other pursuits to supplement their 
incomes the salary should be such in all cases as to provide an independent. 
and comfortable support. 

Harnest attention should be given by Congress to a consideration of the 
question how far the restraint of those combinations of capital commonly 
called '' trusts'' is matter of Federal jurisdiction. When organized, as 
they often are, to crush out all healthy competition and to monopolize 
the production or sale of an article of commerce and general necessi ty, 
they are dangerous conspiracies against the public good, and should be 
made the subject of prohibitory and even penallegislation. 

The subject of an international copyright has been frequently com
mended to the attention of Congress by my predecessors. The enact
ment of such a law would be eminently wise and just. 

Our naturalization laws should be so revised as to make the inquiry 
into the moral character and good disposition toward our Government of 
the persons applying for citizenship more thorough. This can only be 
done by taking fuller control of the examination, by fixing the times for 
hearing such applications, and by requiring the presence of sorne one 
who shall represent the Government in the inquiry. Those who are 
the avowed enemies of social order or who cometo our shores to swell the 
injurious influence and to extend the evil practices of any association 
that defies our laws should not only be denied citizenship, but a domicile. 

The enactment of a national bankrupt law of a character to be a per
manent part of our generallegislation is desirable. It should be simple 
in its methods and inexpensive in its administration. 

The report of the Postmaster-General not only exhibits the operations 
of the Department for the last fiscal year, .but contains many valuable. 
suggestions for the improvement and extension of the service, which are 
commended to your attention. No other branch of the Government has 
so close a contact with the daily life of the people. Almost everyone 
uses the service it offers, and every hour gained in the transmission of 
the great commercial mails has an actual and possible value that only 
those engaged in trade can understand. 

The saving of one day in the transmission of the mails betweetrNew 
York and San Francisco, which has recently been accomplished, is an 
incident worthy of mentiou • 

•• 
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The plan suggested of a supervision of the post-offices in separate di~
tricts that shall involve instruction and suggestion and a rating of the 
efficiency of the postmasters would, I have no doubt, greatly improve the 
serví ce. 

A pressing necessity exists for the erection of a building for the joint 
use of the Department and of the city post-office. The Department was 
partially relieved by renting outside quarters for a part of its force, but 
it is again overcrowded. The building used by the city office never was 
fit for the purpose, and is now inadequate and unwholesome. 

The unsatisfactory condition of the law relating to the transmission 
through the mails of lottery advertisements and remittances is clearly 
stated by the Post.master-General, and his suggestion as to amendments 
should have your favorable consideration. 

The report of the Secretary of the N avy shows a reorganization of the 
bureaus of the Departtnent that will, I do not doubt, promote the effi
ciency of each. 

In general, satisfactory progress has been made in the construction of 
the new ships of war authorized by Congress. The first vessel of the 
new Navy, the Dolphin, was subjected to very severe tria! tests and to 
very much adverse criticism; but it is gratifying to be able to state that 
a cruise around the world, from which she has recently returned, has 

1 

demonstrated that she is a first-class vessel of her rate. 
The report of the Secretary shows that while the e:ffective force of the 

N avy is rapidly increasing by reason of the improved build and arma
ment of the new ships, the number of our ships fit for sea duty grows 
very slowly. We had on the 4th of March last 37 serviceable ships, 
and though 4 have since been added to the list, the total has not been 
increased, because in the meantime 4 have been lost or condemned. 
Twenty-six additional vessels have been authorized and appropriated for; 
but it is probable that when they are completed our list will only be in
creased to 42-a gain of 5· The old wooden ships are disappearing almost 
as fast as the new vessels are added. These facts carry their own argu
ment. One of the new ships may in fighting strength be equal to two 
of the old, but it can not do the cruising duty of two. It is important, 
therefore, that we should have a more rapid increase in the number of 
serviceable ships. I concur in the recommendation of the Secretary that · 
the construction of 8 armored ships, 3 gunboats, and 5 torpedo boats be 
authorized. 

An appalling calamity befell three of our naval vessels on duty at the 
Samoan Islands, in the harbor of Apia, in March last, involving the loss 
of 4 officers and 47 sean1en, of two vessels, the Trenton and the Vandalia, 
and the disabling of a third, tlie Nipsic. Three vessels of the German 
navy, also in the....harbor, shared with orn.:. ships theJorce o.f_the hurricane_ 
and suffered even tnore heavily. While mourning the brave officers and 
mt;n who di~d facing with high resolve perils greater than those of battle, 

•·· 
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it is most gratifying t~ state that the credit of the Anrerican-Navy for 
seamanship, courage, and generosity was magnificently sustained in the 
storm-beaten harbor of Apia. 

The report of the Secretary of thelnterior €xhibi~s the transactions of 
the Government with the ludian tribes. Substantial progress has been 
made in the education of the children of school age and in the allotment 
of lands to adult Indians. It is to be regretted that the policy of break
ing up the tribal relation and of dealing with the ludian asan individual 
did not appear earlier in our legislation. Large reservations held in com
mon and the maintenance of the authority of the chiefs and headmen 
have deprived the individual of every incentive to the exercise of thrift, 
and the annuity has contributed an affirmative impulse toward a state of 
confirmed pauperism. 

Our treaty ~tipulations should be observed with fidelity and our leg
islation should be highly considerate of the best interests of an ignorant 
and helpless people. The reservations are now generally surrounded 
by white settlements. We can no longer push the ludian back into the 
wilderness, and it remains only by every suitable agency to push him 
upward into the estate of a self-supporting and responsible citizen. For 
the adult the first step is to locate him upon a farm, and for the child to 
place him in a school. 

School attendance should be promoted by every moral agency, and 
those failing should be compelled. The national schools for lndians 
have been very successful and should be multiplied, and as far as pos
sible should be so organized and conducted as to facilitate the transfer 
of the schools to the States or Territories in which they are located 
when the lndians in a neighborhood have accepted dtizenship and have 
become otherwise fitted for such a transfer. This condition of things 
will be attained slowly, but it will be hastened by keeping it in mind; 
and in the meantime that cooperation between the Government and the 
mission schools which has wrought much good should be cordially and 
impartially maintained. 

The last Congress enacted two distinct laws relating to negotiations 
with the Sioux Indians of Dakota for a relinquishment of a portian of 
their lands to the United States and for dividing the remainder into sepa
rate reservations. Both were approved on the same day-March 2. The 
one submitted to the Indians a specific proposition; the other (section 3 
of the ludian appropriation act) authorized the President to appoint three 
commissioners to negotiate with these lndians for the accomplishment of 
the same general purpose, and required that any agreements made should 
be submitted to Congress for ratification. 

On the 16th day of April last 1 appointed Hon. Charles Foster, of 
Ohio, Hon. William Warner, of Missmn-~d Major=Generat George
Crook, of the United States Army, commissioners under the last-named 
law. They were, however, authorized and directed first t!> submit to 
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the Indians the definite proposition made to them by the act first men
tioned, and only in the event of a failure to secure the assent of the 
requisite number to that proposition to open negotiations for modified 
terms under the other act. The work of the commission was prolonged 
and arduous, but the assent of the requisite number was, it is understood, 
finally obtained to the proposition made by Congress, though the report 
of the commission has not yet been submitted. In view of these facts, l 
shall not, as at present advised, deem it necessary to submit the agree
ment to Congress for ratification, but it will in due course be submitted 
for information. This agreement releases to the United States about 
9,ooo,ooo acres of land. 

The commission provided for by section 14 of the ludian appropriation 
bill to negotiate with the Cherokee Indians and all other Indians owning 
or claiming lands lying west of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude for 
the cession to the United States of all such lands was constituted by the 
appointment of Hon. Lucius Fairchild, of Wisconsin, Hon. John F. Hart
ranft, of Pennsylvania, and Hon. Alfred M. _Wilson, of Arkansas, and 
organized on June 29 last. Their first conference with the representa
tives of the Cherokees was held at Tahiequah July 29, with no definite 
results. General John F. Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, was prevented by 
ill health from taking part in the conference. His death, which occurred 
recently, is justly and generally lamented by a people he had served witl.1 
conspicuous gallantry in war and with great fidelity in peace. The 
vacancy thus created was filled by the appointment of Hon. Warren G. 
Sayre, of Indiana. 

A second conference between the commission and the Cherokees was 
begun November 6, but no results have yet been obtained, nor is it 
believed that a conclusion can be immediately expected. The cattle 
syndicate now occupying the lands for grazing purposes is clearly one of 
the agencies responsible for the obstruction of our negotiations with the 
Cherokees. The large body of agricultura! lands constituting what is 
known as the '' Cherokee Outlet '' ought not to be, and, indeed, can not 
long be, held for grazing and for the advantage of a few against the public 
interests and the best advantage of the Indians themselves. The United 
States has now under the treaties certain rights in these lands. These 
will not be used oppressively, but it can not be allowed that those who 
by su:fferance occupy these lands shall interpose to defeat the wise and 
beneficent purposes of the Government. I can not but believe that the 
advantageous character of the offer made by the United States to the 
Cherokee Nation for a full release of these lands as compared with other 
suggestions now made to them will yet obtain for ita favorable consid
eration. 

Under the agreement made ~tween !,b_e United States and tl!_e. Mus-_ 
--cogee (or-creek) Nation of Indians on the 19th day QÍ January, r889, an 

absolute title was secured by the United States to about J,soo,ooo acres 
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of land. Section 12 of the general ludian appropriation act approve<i 
March 2, 1889, made provision for the purchase by the United States 
from the Seminole tribe of a certain portion of their lands. The dele
gates of the Seminoie N ation,- havil:!g :first duly evidenced to me· their 
power to act in that behalf, delivered a proper release or conveyance 
to the United States of all the lands mentioned in the act, which was 
accepted by me and certified to be in compliance with the statute. 

By the terms of both the acts referred to all the lands so purchased 
were declared to be a part of the public domain and open to settlement 
under the homesteád law. But of the lands embraced in these purchases, 
being in the aggregate about 5,5oo,ooo acres, 3,5oo,ooo acres had 
already, under the terms of the treaty of 1866, been acquired by the 
United States for the purpose of settling other ludian tribes thereon 
and had been appropriated to that purpose. The land remaining and 
available for settlement consisted of 1,887,796 acres, surrounded on all 
sides by lands in the occupancy of ludian tri bes. Congress had provided 
no civil government for the people who were to be invited by my procla
mation to settle upon these lands, except as the new court which-had 
been established at Muscogee or the United States courts in sorne of the 
adjoining States had power to enforce the general laws of the United 
Sta tes. 

In this condition of things l was quite reluctant to open the lands to 
settlement; but in view of the fact that severa! thousand persons, many 
of them with their families, had gathered upon the borders of the ludian 
Territory with a view to securing homesteads on the ceded lSLnds, and 
that delay would involve them in much loss and suffering, l did on the 
23d day of March last issue a proclamation * declaring that the lands 
therein described would be open to settlement under the provisions of the 
law on the 22d day of April following at 12 o'clock noon. Two land 
districts had been established and the offices were opened for the trans
ac.tion of business when the appointed time arrived. 

It is much to the credit of the settlers that they very generally observed 
the limitation as to the time when they might en ter the Territory. Care 
will be taken that those who entered in violation of the law do not secure 
the advantage they unfairly sought. There was a good deal of appre
hension that the strife for locations would result in much violence and 
bloodshed, but happily these anticipations were not realized. It is esti
mated that there are now in the Territory about 6o,ooo people, and sev
era! considerable towns have sprung up, for which temporary municipal 
governments have been organized. Guthrie is said to have now a popu
lation of almost 8,ooo. Eleven schools_and nine churches have · been 
established, and three daily and five weekly newspapers are published 
tn this city, whose charter-a:nd-erdinances nave oiily the sañetion ortne 
voluntary acquiescence of the people from day to day. 
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Oklahoma City has a population of about 5,000, and is proportionately 
as well provided as Guthrie with churches, schools, and newspapers. 
Other towns and villages having populations of from 100 to 1 ,ooo are 
scattered over the Territory. 

In order to secure the peace of this new community in the absence o. 
civil government, I directed General Merritt, commanding the Depart
ment of the Missouri, to act in conjunction with the marshals of the 
United States to preserve the peace, and upon their requisition to use 
the troops to aid them in executing warrants and in quieting any riots or 
breaches of the peace that might occur. He was further directed to use 
his influence to promote good order and to avoid any conflicts between 
or with the settlers. Believing that the introduction and sale of liquors 
where no legal restraints or regulations existed would endanger the public 
peace, and in view of the fact that such liquors must first be introduced 
into the Indian reservations before reaching the white settlements, I fur
ther directed the general cómmanding to enforce the laws relating to the 
introduction of ardent spirits into the Indian country. 

The presence of the troops has given a sense of security to the well
disposed citizens and has tended to restrain the lawless. In one instance 
the officer in immediate command of the troops went further than I deemed 
justifiable in supporting the de fado municipal government of Guthrie, 
and he was so informed, and directed to limit the interference of the mili
tary to the support of the marshals on the lines indicated in the original 
order. I very urgently recommend that Congress at once provide a Ter
ritorial government for these people. Serious questions, which may at any 
time lead to violent outbreaks, are awaiting the institution of courts for 
their peaceful adjustment. The American genius for self-government has 
been well illustrated in Oklahoma; but it is neither safe nor wise to leave 
these people longer to the expedients which ha ve temporarily served them. 

Provision should be made for the acquisition of title to town lots in 
the towns now established in Alaska, for locating town sites, and for the 
establishment of municipal governments. Only the mining laws have 
been extended to that Territory, and no other form of title to lands can 
now be obtained. The general land laws were framed with reference to 
the disposition of agricultura! lands, and it is doubtful if their operation 
in Alaska would be beneficia!. 

W e ha ve fortunately not extended to Alaska the mistaken policy of 
establishing reservations for the ludian tribes, and can deal with them 
from the beginning as individuals with, I am sure, better results; but 
any disposition of the public lands and any regulations relating to timber 
and to the fisheries should have a kindly regard to their interests. Hav
ing no power to levy taxes, the people of Alaska are wholly dependent 
upon the General Government, to whose revenues the seal :fisheries make 

-a large annual e@Htribution. An approiJTiation-for education -should 
neither be overlooked nor stinted. 
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The sma llness of the population and the great distances between the 
setdements offer serious obstacles to the establishment of the usual Ter
ritQrial form of government. Perhaps the organization of several sub
districts witli a small municipal council of limited powers for each would 
be safe and useful. 

Attention is called in this connection to the suggestions of the Sec- •· 
retary of the Treasury relating to the establishment of another port of 
entry in Alaska and of other needed customs facilities and regulations. 

In the administration of the land laws the policy of facilitating in 
every proper way the adjustment of the honest claims of individual set
tlers upon the public lands has been pursued. The number of pending 
cases had during the preceding Administration been greatly increased 
under the operation of orders for a time suspending final action in a large 
part of the cases originating in the West and Northwest, and by the sub
sequent use of unusual methods of examination. Only those who are 
familiar with the conditions under which our agricultura! lands have 
been settled can appreciate the serious and often fatal consequences to 
the settler of a policy that puts his title under--suspicion or delays the 
issnance of his patent. While care is taken to prevent and to expose 
fraud, it should not be imputed without reason. 

The manife~t purpose of the homestead and preemption laws was to 
promote the settlement of the public domain by persons having a bo'lla fide 
intent to make a home upon the selected lands. Where this intent is 
well established and the requirements of the law have been substantially 
complied with, the claimant is entitled to a prompt and friendly consid
eration of his case; but where there is reason to believe that the claim
ant is the mere agent of another who is seeking to evade a law intended 
to pron1ote small holdings and to secure by fraudulent methods large 
tracts of timber and other lands, both principal and agent should not 
only be thwarted in their fraudulent purpose, but should be made to 
feel the full penalties of our criminal statutes. The laws should be so 
adm_inistered as not to confound these two classes and to visit penalties 
only upon the latter. 

The unsettled state of the titles to large bodies of lands in the Terri
tories of N ew Mexico and Arizona bas greatly retarded the development 
of those Territories. Provision should be made by law for the prompt 
trial and final adjustment before a judicial tribunal or commission of all 
claims based upon Mexican grants. It is not just to an intelligent and 
enterprising people that their peace should be disturbed and their pros
perity retarded by these old contentions. I express the hope that differ
ences of opinion asto methods may yield to the urgency of the case. 

The law now provides a pension for every soldier and sailo» who was 
mustered tnto the service of the United States during the Civil War and -
is now suffering from wounds or disease having an origin in the service 
and in the line of duty. Two of the three necessary facts, viz, muster · 

M P-vo:r. IX-4 
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aod disability, are usually susceptible of easy proof; but the th1rd, origin 
in the service, is often difficult and in tnany deserving cases impossible to 
establish. That very many of those who endured the hardships of our 
most bloody and arduous campaigos are now disabled from diseases that 
hada real but not traceable origin in the service Ido not doubt. Besides 
these there is another class composed of men many of whom served an 
eolistmeot of three full years and of reenlisted veterans who added a 
fourth year of service, who escaped the casualties of battle and the 
assaults of disease, who were always ready for any detail, who were in 
every battle line of their command, and were mustered out in sound 
health, and have since the close of the war, while fighting with the 
same indomitable and indepe1,1dent spirit the contests of civil life, been 
overcome by disease or casualty. 

I am not unaware that the pension roll already involves a very large 
annual expenditure; neither am I deterred by that fact from recom
mending that Congress grant a pension to such honorably discharged 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War as, having rendered substantial serv
ice during the war, are now dependent upon their own labor for a mainte-
nance and by disease or casualty are incapaci-t:ated from eaming it. Many 
of the men who would be included in this form of relief are now depend
ent upon public aid, and it does not, in my judgment, consist with the 
national honor that they shall continue to subsist upon the local relief 
given indiscriminately to paupers instead of upon the special and gener
ous provision of the nation they served so gallantly and unselfishly. Our 
people will, I am sure, very generally approve such legislation. And I 
am equally sure that the survivors of the Union Army and Navy will feel 
a grateful sense of relief when this worthy and suffering class of their 
comrades is fairly cared for. 

There are sorne manifest inequalities in the existing law that should 
be remedied. To sorne of these the Secretary of the Interior has called 
attention. 

It is gratifying to be able to state that by the adoption of new and 
better methods in the W ar Departmen t the calls of the Pension Office for 
information as to the military and hospital reco::ds of pension claimants 
are now promptly answered and the injurious and vexatious delays that 
have heretofore occurred are entirely avoided. This will greatly facili
tate the adjustment of all pending claims. 

The advent of four new States-South Dakota, N orth Dakota, Montana, 
and Washingtc!l-into the Union under the Constitution in the same 
month, and the admission of their duly chosen representatives to our 
National Congress at the same session, is an event as UJ:!exampled as it 
is intere5ting. 

The certification of the votes ~ast ai!_d of the constitutio_ns adopted in _ - -- - -
each of the States was filed with me, as required by the eighth section 
of the act of February 22, 1889, by the governors of said Territories, 
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respective! y. Having after a careful examination found that the several 
constitutions and governments were republican in form and not repug
nant to the Constitution of the United States, that all the provisions of 
the act of Congress had been complied with, and that a majority of the 
votes cast in each of said proposed States was in favor of the adoption 
of the constitution submitted therein, I did so declare by a separate proc
lamation as to each-as to N orth Dakota and South Dakota on Saturday, 
November 2; * asto Montana on Friday, November 8,t andas to Wash
ington on Mondáy, November rr.t 

Eách of these ·states has within it resources the development of which 
will employ the energies of and yield a comfortable subsistence to a great 
population. The smallest of these new States, Washington, stands twelfth, 
and the largest, Montana, third, among the forty-two in area. The people 
of these States are already well-trained, intelligent, and patriotic Ameri
can citizens, having common interests and sympathies with those of the 
older States aud a common purpose to defend the integrity and uphold 
the honor of the nation. 

The attention of the Interstate Con1merce Commission has been called 
to the urgent need of Congressionallegislation for the better protection 
of the lives and limbs of those engaged in operating the great interstate 
freight lines of the country, and especially of the yardmen and brakemen. 
A petition signed by nearly ro,ooo railway brakemen was presented to 
the Commissien asking that steps might be taken to bring about the use 
of automatic brakes and couplers on freight cars. 

'" At a meeting of State railroad commissioners and their accredited rep
resentatives held at Washington in March last upon the invitation of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission a resolution was unanimously adopted 
urging the Com~issi~n '' to consider what can be done to prevent the loss 
of life and limb in coupling and uncoupling freight cars and in handling 
the brakes of such cars.'' During the year ending June 30, r888, over 
2,ooo railroad employees were killed in service and more than 20,000 
injured. It is competent, I think, for Congress to require uniformity 
in the construction of cars used in interstate commerce and the use of 
improved safety appliances upon su~h trains. Time will be necessary 
to make the ne'eded changes, but an earnest and intelligent beginninsg 
should be made at once. It is a reproach to our civilization that any 
class of American workmen should in the pursuit of a necessary and use
fui vocation be subjected toa peril of life and limb as great as that of a 
soldier in time of war. 

The creation of an Executive Department to be known as the De
partment of Agriculture by the act of February 9 last was a wise and 
timely response to a request which had long been respectful!y urg~d 

-by-the farmers of tlie country; but much remains -to be done to per
fect the organization of the Department so that it may fairly realize the 

- * See pp. :20-24- t See pp. 24-25. t See pp. :zs-26. 
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expectat-ions which its creation excited. In this connection attention is 
called to the suggestions contained in the report of the Secretary, which 
is herewith submitted. The need of a law officer for the Department such 
as is provided for the other Executive Departments is manifest. The 
failure of the last Congress to make the usual provision for the publica
tion of the annual report should be promptly remedied. The public in
terest in the report and its value to the farming community, I am sure, 
will not be dimini!:?hed under the new organization of. the Department. 

I recommend that the weather service be separated from the War 
Department and established as a bureau in the Department of Agricul
ture. This will involve an entire reorganization both of the Weather 
Bureau and of the Signal Corps, making of the first a purely civil organi
zation and of the other a purely military staff corps. The report of the 
Chief Signal Officer shows that the work of the corps on its military side 
has been deteriorating. 

The interests of the people of the District of Columbia should not be 
lost sight of in the pressure for consideration of measures affecting the 
whole country. Having no legislature of its own, either municipal or 
general, its people must look to Congress for the regulation of all those 
concerns that in the States are the subject of local control. Our whole 
people have an interest that the national capital should be made attract
ive and beautiful, and, above all, that its repute for social order should 
be well maintained. The laws regulating the sale of intoxicating drinks 
in the District should be revised with a view to bringing the traffic under 
stringent limitations and control. 

In ex.ecution of the power conferred upon me by the act making appro
priations for the expenses of the District of Columbia for the year ending 
June 30, r89o, I did on the r¡th day of August last appoint Rudolph 
Hering, of New York, Samuel M. Gray, of Rhode Island, and Frederick 
P. Stearns, of Massachusetts, three eminent sanitary engineers, to exam
ine and report upon the systetn of sewerage existing in the District of 
Columbia. Their report, which is not yet completed, will be in due 
course submitted to Congress. 

The report of the Commissiolilers of the District is herewith trans
mitted, and the attention of Congress is called to the suggestions con
tained therein. 

The proposition to observe the four hundredth · anniversary of the dis
covery of Atnerica by the opening of a world' s fair or exposition in sorne 
on:= of our great cities will be presented for the consideration of Congress. 
The value and interest of such an exposition may well claim the promo
tion of the General Governmeut. 

On the 4t?- of March last the Civil Service Commission had but a single 
member. T.he vacancies were 4illed on the 7-íh da y of. May, and since 
then the Commissioners have been industriously, though with an inade
quate force, engaged in executing the law. They were assured by me 
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that a cordial support would be given them in the faithful and impartial 
enforcement of the statute and of the rules and regulations adopted i.n 
aid of it. 

Heretofore the book of eligibles has been closed to everyone, except 
as certifications were made upon the requisition of the appointing officers. 
This secrecy was the source of much suspicion and of many charges of 
favoritism in the administration of the law. What is secret is always 
suspected; what is open can be judged. The Commission, with the full 
approval of all its members, has now opened the list of eligibles to the 
public. The eligible lists for the classi:fied post-offices and custom-houses 
are now publicly po~ted in the respective offices, as are also the certi:fica
tions for appointments. The purpose of the civil-service law was abso
lutely to exclude any other consideration in connection with appointments 
under it than that of merit as tested by the examinations. The business 
proceeds u pon the theory that both the examining boards and the appoint
ing officers are absolutely ignorant as to the political views and asso
ciations of all persons on the civil-service lists. It is not too much to 
say, how~er, that sorne recent Congressional investigations have some
what shaken public confidence in the impartiality of the selections for 
appointment. 

The reform of the civil service will make no safe or satisfactory advance 
until the present law and its equal administration are well established in 
the confidence of the people. It will be my pleasure, as it is m y duty, to 
see that the law is executed with firmness and impartiality. If sorne of 
its provisions have been fraudulently evaded by appointing officers, our 
resentment should not suggest the repeal of the law, but reform in its 
administration. We should have one view of the matter, and hold it 
with a sincerity that is not affected by the consideration that the party to 
which we belong is for the time in power. 

My preétecessor, on the 4th day of January, 1889, by an Executive order 
to take effect March 15, brought the Railway Mail Service under the oper
ation of the civil-service law.* Provision was made that the order should 
take effect sooner in any State where an eligible list was sooner obtained. 
On the 1 Ith day of March Mr. Lyman, then the only member of the Com
mission, reported to me in writing that it would not be possible to have 
the list of eligibles ready before May 1, and requested that the taking effect 
of the order be postponed until that time, which was done, t subject to 
the same provision contained in the original order asto States in which 
an eligible list was sooner obtained. 

As a result of the revision of the rules, of the new classification, and_of 
the inclusion of the Railway Mail Service, the work of the Commission has 
been great!Y increased, and the pre§ent cl~ica.l forcé_is found to be inade~ 
quate. Irecommend that the additional cl~rks asked by the Commission 
be appropriated for. 

* See Vol. VI:U. pp. 84~5I. ._ 
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The duty of appointment is devolved by the Constitution or by the 
law, aud the appointing officers are properly held to a high responsibility 
in its exercise. The. growth of the country and the consequent increase 
of the civillist have rnagnified this function of the Executive dispropor
tionally. It can not be denied, how,ever, that the labor connected with 
this necessary work is increased, often to the point of actual distress, 
by the sudden and excessive dernands that are n1ade upon an inconúng 
Adrninistration for retnovals and appointtnents. But, on the other hand, 
it is not true that incurnbency is a conclusive argument for continuance 
in office. Impartiality, moderation, fidelity to public duty, and a good 
attainment in the discharge of it rnust be added before the argurnent is 
complete. When those holding administrative offices so conduct thern
selves asto convince just political opponents that no party consideration 
or bias a:ffects in any way the discharge of their public duties, we can 
more easily stay the demand for removals. 

I am satisfied that both in and out of the classified service great bene
fit would accrue frorn the adoption of sorne system by which the officer 
would receive the distinc'tion and benefit that in all prívate employments 
comes from exceptional faithfulness and efficiency in the performance of 
duty. 

I have suggested to the heads of the Executive Departments that they 
consider whether a record might not be kept in each bureau of all those 
elements that are covered by the terms '' faithfulness'' and '' efficiency,'' 
anda rating made showing the relative merits of the clerks of each class, 
this rating to be regarded as a test of merit in making promotions. 

I have also suggested to the Postmaster-General that he adopt some 
plan by which he can, upon the basis of the reports to the Department 
and of frequent inspections, indicate the relative merit of postrnasters of 
each class. They will be appropriately indicated in the Official Register 
and in the report of the Department. That a great stimulus would thus 
be given to the whole service Ido not doubt, and such a record would be 
the best defense against inconsiderate removals from office. 

The interest of the General Government in the education of the people 
found an early expression, not only in the thoughtful and sometimes 
warning utterances of our ablest statesmen, but in liberal appropriations 
from the common resources for the support of education in the new 
States. No one will deny that it is of the gravest national concern that 
those who hold the ultimate control of all public affairs should have the 
necessary intelligence wisely to direct and determine them. N ational aid 
to education has heretofore taken the form of land grants, and in that 
form the constitutional power of Congress to promote the education of 
th~ people is not seriously questioned. Ido not think it can be success
fully questioned when the form-is changed to that of a direct grant-ef· 
money from the pu blic Treasury. 

Such aid should be, as it always has been, suggested by sorne excep-
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tional conditions. The sudden emancipation of the slaves of the South, 
the bestowal of the su:ffrage which soon followed, and the impairment of 
the ability of the States where these new citizens were chiefl.y found to 
adequately provide educational facilities presented not only exceptional 
but unexampled conditions. That the situation has been much amelio
rated there is no doubt. The ability and interest of the States have hap-· 
pily increased. . 

But a great work remains to be done, and I think the General Govern
ment should lend its aid. As the suggestion of a national grant in aid 
of education grows chiefl.y out of the condition and needs of the emanci
pated slave and his descendants, the relief should as far as possible, while 
necessarily próceeding upon sorne general lines, be applied to the need 
that suggested it. It is essential, if much good is to be accomplished, 
that the sympathy and active interest of the people of the States should 
be enlisted, and that the methods adopted should be such as to stimulate 
and not- to supplant local taxation for school purposes. 

As one Congress can not bind a succeeding one in such a case and as 
the e:ffort must in sorne degree be experimental, I recommend that any 
appropriation made for this purpose be so limited in ·annual amount and 
asto the time over which it is to extend as will on the one hand give 
the local school authorities opportunity to make the best use of the :first 
year's allowance, and on the other deliver them from the temptation to 
unduly postpone the assumption of the whole burden themselves. 

The colored people did not intrude themselves upon us. They were 
brought here in chains and held in the communities where they are now 
chiefl.y found by a cruel slave code. Happily for both races, they are 
now free. They have from a standpoint of ignorance and poverty
which was our shame, not theirs-made remarkable advances in educa
tion and in the acquisition of property. They have as a people shown 
themselves to be friendly and faithful toward the white race under temp
tations of tremendous strength. They have their representatives-in the 
national cemeteries, where a grateful Government has gathered the ashes 
of those who died in its defense. They have furnished to our Regular 
Army regiments that ha ve won high praise from their commanding officers 
for courage and soldierly qualities and for fidelity to the enlistment oath. 
In civil life they are now the toilers of their communities, making their 
full contribution to the widening streams of prosperity which these 
communities are receiving. Their sudden withdrawal would stop produc
tion and bring disorder into the household as well as the shop. Gen
erally they do not desire to quit their homes, ap.d their employers resent 
the interferenc~ of the emigration agents who seek to stimulate such a 
desire. 
~ut notw1thstanding all this, in- many parts of our country where the 
colored population is large the people of that race are by various devices 
deprived of any e:ffective exereise of their political rights and of many of 
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their civil rights. The wrong does not expend itself upon those whose 
votes are suppressed. Every constituency in the Union is wronged. 

It has been the hope of every patriot that a sense of justice and of 
respect for the law would work a gradual cure _of these flagrant evils. 
Surely no one supposes that the present can be accepted as a permanent 
condition. If it is said that these communities must work out this prob
lem for themselves, we have a right to ask whether they are at work 
u pon it. Do they suggest any solution? When and under what condi
tions is the black man to ha ve a free ballot? When is he in fact to ha ve 
those full civil rights which ha ve so long been bis in law? When is that 
equality of influence which our form of government was intended to 
secure to the electors to be restored? This generation should coura
geously face these grave questions, and not leave them as a heritage of 
woe to the next. The consultation should proceed with candor, calm
ness, and great patience, up~n the lines of justice and humanity, not of 
prejudice and cruelty. No question in our country can be at rest except 
upon the firm base of justice and of the law. 

I earnestly invoke the attention of Congress to the consideration of 
such tneasures within its well-defined constitutional powers as will secure 
to all our people a free exercise of the right of suffrage and every other 
civil right under the Constitution and laws of the United States. No 
evil, however deplorable, can justify the assumption either on the part 
of the Executive or of Congress of powers not granted, but both will be 
highly blamable if all the powers granted are not wisely but firmly used 
to correct these evils. The power to take the whole direction and con
trol of the election of members of the House of Representatives is clearly 
given to the General Government. A partial and qualified supervision 
of these elections is now provided for by law, and in my opinion this law 
may be so strengthened and extended asto secure on the whole better 
results than can be attained by a law taking all the processes of sucb 
election into Federal control. The colored man should be protected in 
all of his relations tG-the Federal Government, whether as litigant, juror, 
or witness in our courts, as an elector for members of Congress, or as a 
peaceful traveler upon our interstate railways. 

There is nothing more justly humiliating to the national pride and 
nothing more hurtful to the national prosperity than the inferiority of 
our merchant n1arine compared with that of other nations whose general 
resources, wealth, and seacoast lines do not suggest any reason for their 
supremacy on the sea. It was not always so, and our people are agreed, 
I think, that it shall not continue to be so. It is not possible in this com-
_munication to discuss the causes of the decay of our shipping interests 
or the differing methods by which it is proposed to restare them. The 
st_atement of a few well-authenticated facts and sorne general sugges
tions as to legislation is all that is practicable. That the great steam
ship lines sailing under the flags of England, France, Germany, Spain, 

/ 
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and Italy, and engaged in foreign commerce, were promoted and ha ve 
since been and now are liberally aided by grants of public money in one 
form or another is generally known. That the American lines of steam
ships have been abandoned by us toan unequal contest with the aided 
lines of other nations until they have been withdrawn, or in the few cases 
where they are still maintained are subject to serious disadvantages, is 
matter of comm<?n knowledge. 

The present situation i~ such that travelers and merchandise find Liv
erpool often a necessary intermedia te port between N ew York and sorne 
of the South American capitals. The fact that sorne of the delegates 
from South American States to the conference of American nations now 
in session at Washington reached our shores by reversing that line of 
travel is very conclusive of the need of such a conference and very 
suggestive as to the first and most necessary step in the direction of 
fuller and more beneficia! intercourse with nations that are now our 
neigbbors upon the lines of latitude, but not upon the lines of established 
commercial intercourse. 

I recommend that such appropriations be made for ocean mail service 
in American steamships between our ports and those of Central and South 
America, China, Japan, and the important islands in both of the great 
oceans as will be liberally remunerative for the service re~dered andas 
will encourage the establishment and in so111e fair degree equalize the 
chances of American steamship lines in the competitions which they must 
meet. That the American States lying south of us will cordially cooper
ate in establishing and maintaining such lines of steamships to their 
principal ports Ido not doubt. 

We should also make provision for a naval reserve to consist of such 
merchant ships of American construction and of a specified tonnage and 
speed as the owners will consent to place at the use of the Government 
in case of need as armed cruisers. England has adopted this policy, and 
as a result can now upon necessity at once place upon her navallist sorne 
of the fastest steamships in the world. A proper supervision of the con
struction of such vessels would make their conversion into effective ships 
of war very easy. 

I aman advocate of economy in Ol!r national expenditures, but it is a 
misuse of terms to make this word describe a policy that withholds an 
expenditure for the purpose of extending our foreign commerce. The 
enlargement and improvement of our merchant marine, the develop
ment of a sufficient body of trained American seamen, the promotion of 
rapid and regular mail comll}.ttnication between the ports of other coun
tries and our own, and the adaptation of large and swift American mer
~haut ste~ships to naval use.§ in time of war are public purposes of the 
highest concern-:- The enlarged participation of our people in the car
rying trade, the new and increased markets that will be opened. for the 
products of our farms and factories, and the fuller and better employment 
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of our mechanics which will result from a liberal promotion of our foreign 
commerce insure the widest possible diffusion of benefit to all the States 
and to all our people. Everything is most propitious for the present 
inauguration of a liberal and progressive policy upon this subject, and 
we should enter upon it with promptness- and decision. 

'I'he legislation which I have suggested, ít is sincerely believed, will pro
mote the peace and honor of our country and the prosper~ty.and security 
of the people. I invoke the diligent and serious attention of Congress to 
the consideration of these and such other measures as may be presented 
having the same great end in view. BENJ. HARRISON. 

SPECIAL MESSAGES. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December I7, I889. 

To !he Senate and House qf Representatives: 

'I'he act of Congress approved July 9, r888, "for an international 
marine conference to secure greater safety for life and property at sea,'' 
and it virtue of which the present conference is now holding its sessions 
at Washington, provides by the third section that the labors of the con
ference shall termínate on the rst day of January, r89o, or sooner, by 
direction of the President. 

I transmit herewith a report from the Acting Secretary of State, ac
companied with a letter from Rear-Admiral S. R. Franklin, United States 
Navy, president of the conference, stating that in all probability the 
labors of the conference can not be brought to a close by the time fixed 
by the present law. 

In consideration of the many important questions now under discus
sion by the conference, which .should if possible be satisfactorily deter
mined before the final adjournment, I earnestly recommend that a further 
act be passed to enable the conference to continue its sessions for a period 
of two months from January r, r89o. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December I8, I889. 

To the Senate and House qf Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a communication of r6th instant from the Secre
tary of.the Interior, submitting the report, with accompanying papers, of 
the commission appointed under the l?rovisions of the act of March 2, 

I.8..8-9 (25 U. S. Sta tutes at Lat=g€,_p..._.I.002 ),.to conduc~egotiations with--
the Creur d' Alene tribe of Indians for the purchase and release by said 
tribe of such portions of its reservatiQU UQt agrlcf:!ltural and valuable 
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chiefly for minerals and timber as such tribe shall consent to sell, etc., 
together with the agreement entered into by said commission September 
9, 1889, with said Indians. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 20, r889. 

To the Senate and House if Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a communication of the r6th instant from the Sec
retary of the Interior, submitting a draft of a bill '' to provide for the 
reduction of the Round Valley Indian Reservation, in the State of Cali
fornia, and for other purposes.'' I invite your attention to the papers 
herein referred to, showing the necessity for the proposed legislation, and 
ask that the bill herewith receive careful and early consideration. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION' 

Washington, January 7, I89o. 

To tke Senate and House if Representatives: 

I herewith inclose a report from the Secretary of State, with acc::ompa
nying papers, in relation to the death of George Pauls, a German subject, 
at Wilmington, N. C., May 8, 1886, and the claim of his widow for com
pensation on that account. In view of the statements made by the Sec
retary of State, I earnestly recommend that an appropriation of $s,ooo be 

-made in behalf of: Mrs. Pauls. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExncuTrVE MANSION, 

Washington, January IJ, r89o. 

To the Senate and House if Representalives: 

I transmit herewith a repon of the Secretary of State of the 13th in
stant, recommending that the necessary means be provided to erect suit
able buildings on the grounds so generously 'presented in the year r884 
to this Government for the use of its legation at Bangkok by His Majesty 
the King of Siam. 

I commend the matter to the favorable consideration of Congress. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTrVE MANSION, 

Wasldngton, January r6, r89o. 

To !he Sen.ate and House_qf. Representatives · 

I transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of State, in relation to 
the claim of the Govemment of Sweden and Norway, under the treaty 
between the Vnited States and that Government of July 4, 1827, for the 
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benefit of the lower rate of tonnage dues under the shipping acts of 1884 
and 1886. 

I recommend the immediate adoption by Congress of the necessary 
legislation to enable this Government to apply in the case of Sweden 
and N orway the same rule in respect to the levying of tonnage dues 
under the treaty of 1827 as was claimed and securecl by this Government 
under the same instrument in 1828. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 2o, I89o. 

To !he Sena te and I-Iouse if Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter of Professor T. C. Mendenhall, chairman 
of a committee of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science, and president of that association, and also the memorial prepared 
by said committee, relating to the preservation of the forests upon the 
public domain. 

I very earnestly recommend that adequate legislation may be provided 
to the end that the rapid and needless destruction of our great forest 
areas may be prevented. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, January 20, I89o. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter from the Secretary of War, relating to the 
condition and needs of the band of Apache Indians now held at Mount 
Vernon Barracks and at Governors Island. The reports of General 
Crook and Lieutenant Howard, which accompany the letter of the Secre
tary, show that so me of these Indians ha ve rendered good service to the 
Government in the pursuit and capture of the murderous band that 
followed Natchez and Geronimo. It is a reproach that they should not 
in our treatmen t of them be distinguished from the cruel and bloody 
members of the tribe now confined with them. 

I earnestly recommend that provision be made by law for locating 
these Indians u pon lands in the Indian Territory. 

To !he Senate o/ the United States: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTrVE MANSION, 

Washington, January 27, I89o. 

I transmit, in reply to the resolution of the Senate of the 8th itistant, a 
report from the Secretary of State, with accompanying documents, in 
relation -te-the.....execution uf the m::ts of Congress approved May 6,1"882, 
and October I, I 888, cgncerning Chinese. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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ExECUTIVE MANSION, February ro, z89o. 
To tke Senate and House of Representatives: 

In pursuance of the power vested jn me by the terms of the last clause 
of section 3 of the act of Congress approved March z, 1889, -entitled "An 
act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 
Indian Department and for. fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian tribes for the year ending June 30, 1890, and for other purposes,'' 
a commission, as therein authorized, was appointed, consisting of Charles 
Foster, of Ohio, William Warner, of Missouri, and General George Crook, 
of the United States Army. This commission was specially instructed to 
present to the Sioux Indians occupying the Great Sioux Reservation, 
for their acceptance thereof and consent thereto in manner and form as 
therein provided, the act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, entitled 
"An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of 
Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the relinquish
ment of the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes.'' 

The report of the commission was submitted tome on the 24th day of 
December, 1889, and is, with the accompanying documents and a letter 
of the Secretary of the Interior, herewith transmitted for the information 
of Congress. It appears from the report of the commission that the con
sent of more than three-fourths of the adult Indians to the terms of the 
act last named was secured, as required by section 12 of the treaty of 1868, 
and upon a careful examination of the papers submitted I find such to be 
the fact, and Jhat such consent is properly evidenced by the signatures of 
more than three-fourths of such Indians. 

At the outset of the negotiations the commission was confronted by 
certain questions as to the interpretation and effect of the act of Congress 
which they were presenting for the acceptance of the Indians. Upon two 
or three points of sorne importance the commission gave in response to 
these inquiries an interpretation to the law, and it was the law thus ex
plained-- to them that was accepted by the Indians. The commissioners 
had no power to bind Congress or the Executive by their construction of 
a statute, but they were the agents of the United States, first, to submit a 
definite proposition for the acceptance of the Indians, and, that failing, to 
agree upon modified terms to be submitted to Congress for ratification. 
They were dealing with an ignorant and suspicious people, and an expla
nation of the terms and effect of the offer submitted could not be avoided. 
Good faith demands that if the U nited S tates accepts the lands ceded 
the beneficial construction of the act given by our agents should be also 
admitted and observed. 

The chief difficulty in the construction of the act grows out of its rela
tinn. to prior treaties, which were by section rg continued. in force so far 
as they are not in conflict with the terms of the act. The seventh arti
cle of the treaty of 1868, relating to schools and schoolhouses, is by sec
tion 17 of the act continued in force for twenty years, ''subject to suc~ 
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rr .. odifications as Congress shall deem most effective to secure to said 
Indians equivalent benefits of such education. '' 

Section 7 of the treaty of 1868 provides only for instruction in the 
'' elementary branches of an English education,'' while section 17 of the 
act, after continuing this section of the treaty in force, provides a fund 
which is to be applied "for the promotion of industrial and other suitable 
education among said Indians.'' Again, section 7 of the treaty provides 
for the erection of a schoolhouse for every thirty children who can be 
induced to attend, while section 20 of the act requires the erection of not 
less than thirty schoolhouses, and more if found necessary. 

The commissioners were asked by the Indians w hether the cost of the 
English schools provided for in section 7 of the treaty and of the school
houses provided for in the same section and in section 20 of the act would 
be a charge against the proceeds of the lands they were now asked to cede 
to the United States. This question was answered in the negative, and I 
think the answer was correct. If the act, without reference to section 
7 of the treaty, is to be construed to express the whole duty of the Gov
ernment toward the Indians in thE:. tnatter of schools, the extension for 
twenty years of the provis1ons of that section is without meaning. 

The assurance given by the commissioners that the money appropri
ated by section 27 of the act to pay certain bands for the pot:.ies taken by 
the military authorities in 1876 would not be a charge against the pro
ceeds of the ceded lands was obviously a correct interpretation of the law. 

The Indians were further assured by the commissioners that the amount 
appropriated for the expenses of the commission could not under the law 
be made a charge upon the proceeds of their lands. This, I think, is a 
correct exposition of the act. 

I t seems from the report of the commission tha t sorne of the Indians 
at the Standing Rock Agency asked whether if they accepted the act 
they couid have the election to take their allotments under section 6 of 
the treaty of 1868 and ha ve the benefits of sections 8 and 10 of that treaty, 
and were told that they could. 

As the treaty is continued in force except where it contravenes the 
provisions of the act, I do not see any difficulty in admitting this inter
pretation. 

It will be found that the commission has submitted many recommen
dations, sorne of them involving legislation and others appealing to pow
crs already possessed by the executive department. The consent of the 
Indians to the act was not made dependent upon the adoption of any of 
these recommendations, but many of them are obviously just and promo
tive of the true interests of the Indians. So far as these require legisla-
tion they are earnestly commended to the attention of Congress. _ 

The Secretary of fue Interior has prepar~nd sublnits with his letter 
transmitting the report of the commission the draft of a bill embodying 
those recommendations of the commission requiring legislation. 
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Ben_jam·in Harrison 

The approprlations necessary to carry into effect the provision"' of the 
act should be promptly made and be immediately available. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

EXECUTIV:Et MANSION, 

Washington, February I2, I89o 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of State, respecting the 
International Marine Conference which was held in the city of Wash
ington in the year 1889, together with a copy of the proceedings of the 
conference, including the final act. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February I7 I89o. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a communication of the 1 1 th instant from the Sec
retary of the Interior, submitting a copy,of a report from the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs and accompanying draft of a bill to amend the 
first section of an act entitled ' 'An act to pro vide for the allotment of 
lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend 
the protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over the 
Indians, and for other purposes," approved February 8, 188¡. 

The matter is presented for the consideration and action of Congress. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February I8, I89o. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a communication of the 8th instant from the Sec
retary of the Interior, submitting a report of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs and accompanying agreement, made with the Sisseton and Wah
peton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indian~. for the purchase and release of 
the surplus lands in the Lake Traverse ludian Reservation, in the States 
of N orth and South Dakota, the negotiations for said purchase and release 
having been conducted under the authority contained in the fifth section 
of the general allotment act of February 8, 1887 (24 U. S. Statutes at 
Large, p. 388), which provides, among other things, that the '' purchase 
shall not be complete until ratified by Congress, and the form and man
ner of executing such release shall -also be prescribed by Congress:'' 

This agreement involves a departure fron1 the terms of th_e general 
allotment act in at least one important particular. It gives to~ach mem
ber of the tribe 160 acres of land without regard to age or sex, while the 
general law gives this allotment only to heads of families. There are, I 
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think, serious objections to the basis adopted in the general lav.', espe
ctally in its application to married women; but if the basis of the agree
ment herewith submitted is accepted, it would, I think, result in sorne 
cases, where there are large families of nünor children, in excessive allot
ments to a single family. Whatever is done in this case will of course 
become in sorne sense a precedent in the cases yet to be dealt with. 

Perhaps the question of the payment by the United States of the 
annuities which were forfeited by the act of February 16, 1863 ( 12 U. S. 
Statutes at Large, p. 652), should not have been considered in connec
tion with this negotiation for the cession of these lands. But it appears 
that a refusal to consider this claim would have terminated the nego
tiation, and if the claim is just its allowance has already been too long 
delayed. The forfeiture declared by the act of 1863 unjustly included 
the annuities of certain Indians of these bands who were not only guilty 
of no fault, but who rendered meritorious services in the armies of the 
United States in the suppression of the Sioux outbreak and in the War 
of the Rebellion. 

The agreement submitted, as I understand, provides for the payment 
of the 11nnuities justly dueto these friendly Indians to all the members of 
the two bands per capita. This is said to be the unanimous wish of the 
Indians, anda distribution to the friendly Indians and their descendants 
only would now be very difficult, if not impossible. 

The agreetnent is respectfully subnlitted for the consideration of Con-
gress. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 2.f.., I89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a communication of 18th instant from the Secre
tary of the Interior, submitting copy of a report fron1 the Commissioner 
of ludian A:ffairs, inclosing, with accompanying papers, a draft of a bill 
authorizing the removal of the Indians of the Papago or Gila Bend 
Reservation, in Maricopa County, Arizona Territory, to the Papago lu
dian Reservation, in Pima County, in said Territory, orto the Pima and 
Maricopa ludian reservations, commonly known as the Gila River and 
Salt River ludian reservations, respectively, in said Territory, and for 
other purposes. 

The matter is presented for the early consideration and action of 
Congress. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 2.¡.., I89o. 

_7'o the §._e_nate and House o/ RePY_!..§entati'!!_es :_ 

I transmit herewith a communication of the 18th instant from the Sec
retary of the Interior, submitting a copy of a report of the Commissioner 
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of Indian Affairs and accompanying ítem for insertion in the bill making 
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian 
Department, which makes provision for further compensation of Henry 
B . .Carrington, special agent appointed under the act of March 2, 1889, 
'' to provÍde for the sale of lands patented to certain members of the Flat
head band of Indians in Montana Territory, and for other purposes,'' to 
secure the consent of the Indians thereto and appraise the lands and 
improvements thereof; for an appropriation to remove the Indians whose 
lands have been sold to the Jocko Reservation, and for additionallegisla
tion considered necessary to complete this matter, as suggested by the 
Commissioner of ludian Affairs. 

I also transmit a copy of the report of Special Agent Carringtcn and 
its inclosures. 

The matter is presented for the early consideration of Congress. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, March .¡., I89o. 

17o the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

In pursuance of the authority and direction contained in the act of 
Congress approved January 14, 1889, entitled "An act for the relief and 
dvÚization of the Chippewa Indians in the Sta te of Minnesota,'' three 
commissioners were appointed by the President on February 26, 188g, as 
therein authorized and directed, namely, Henry M. Rice, of Minnesota, 
Martín Marty, of Dakota, and Joseph B. Whiting, of Wisconsin, to nego
tiate with said Indians. 

The commissioners have submitted their final report, with accompany
ing papers, showing the results of the negotiations conducted by them, 
and the same has been carefully reviewed by the Secretary of the Inte
rior in his report to me thereon. 

Being satisfied from an examination of the papers submitted that the 
cession and relinquishment by said Chippewa Indians of their title and 
interest in the lands specified and described in the agreement with the 
different bands or tribes of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota 
was obtained in the manner prescribed in the first section of said act, and 
that more than the requisite number have signed said agreement, I have, 
as provided by said act, approved the said ·instruments in writing con
stituting the agreement entered into by the commissioners with said 
Indians. 

The commissioners did not escape the embarrassment which unfortu
nately too often attends our negotiations with the Indians, namely, an 
indisposition to treat with the Govemment for further concessions while 

--it-s--ebligatffins Tncurrea under fonner agreements are ufik.ept. I am sure
it will be the disposition of Congress to consider promptly and in a just 
and friendly spirit _!he claims presented by these Indians through our 

M P-VOI. IX-S 
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commissioners, which have been formulated in the draft of a bill prepared 
by the Secretary of the Interior and submitted herewith. 

The act of January 14, r889 (25 U. S. Statutes at Large, p. 642), evi
dently contemplated the voluntary removal of the body of all these bands 
of lndians to the White Earth and Red Lake reservations; but a proviso in 
section 3 of the act authorized any ludian to take his allotment upon the 
reservation where he now resides. The commissioners report that quite 
a general desire was expressed by the lndians to avail themselves of this 
option. The result of this is that the ceded land can not be ascertained 
.and brought to sale under the act until all of the allotments are made. 

l recommend that the necessary appropriations to complete the surveys 
and allotments be made at once available, so that the work may be begun 
and completed at the earliest possible da y. 

A copy of the report made by the commissioners, with copies of all the 
papers submitted therewith, except the census rolls, is herewith presented 
for the information of the Congress. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, March 2.¡, I89o. 

To the House if Representatives: 

In answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 8th 
instant, in relation to the employment by the Regular Army of the United 
States of ludian scouts for the purpose of pursuing hostile lndians in 
their raids in the territory of the United States and Mexico, and in regard 
to the proposed transfer of the Apache Chiricahua Indians from Mount 
Vernon Barracks, Ala., to Fort Sill, Ind. T., I transmit herewith a com
munication from the Secretary of State on the subject, together with the 
accompanying papers. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTrvE MANSION, March 29, I89o. 

To the Senate if the United States: 

In compliance with the resolution of the Senate of the 28th instant, 
the House of Representatives concurring, l return herewith the bill (S. 
r 332) entitled '' An act granting to -rhe city of Colorado Springs, in the 
State of Colorado, certain lands therein described for water reservoirs.'' 

BENJ. HARRlSON. 

ExECUTIVE MA~SION, 

Washington, March 3I, I89o. 
To the Senate an.!f_ House_if Reprú~ntatz!!_es: 

I herewith transmit a report from the Secretary of State, in relation 
to the discriminating duty now imposed upon foreign works of art, and 
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recommend that action thereon looking to the removal of the discrimina
tion be taken by Congress during its present se5sion, if practicable. 

To the House o/ Representatives: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTrvE M ANSI ON, 

Washington, Aprz1 I5, r89o. 

I herewith transmit, in reply to the resolution of the House of Repre
sentatives of the 3d instant, a report from the Secretary of State, accom
panied by certain correspondence in regard to the seizure of the schooner 
Rebecca. by the Mexican customs authorities at Tampico in February, 
r884. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, Apn·t I8, I89o. 
To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith the :fifth annual report of the Commissioner of 
Labor. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, Apn·t I8, I89o. 
To the House o/ Representatives: 

In compliance with the resolution of the House of Representatives, the 
Senateconcurring, I return herewith House bill No. 5r7y, entitled "An 
act fixing the rate of interest to be charged on arrearages of general and 
special taxes now due the District of Columbia if paid within a speci:fied. 
time.'' BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTI\TE MANSION, Apn1 2I, r89o. 

To !he Senate and House o/ Representalives: 
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives, the 

Senate concurring, I return herewith House bill No. ros, entitled "An 
act in relation to immediate transportation of dutiable goods, amendatory 
of the act of July ro, r88o." BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTrVE MANSION; 

Washington, Aprz1 2_I, I89Q. 
To !he Senate o/ the _flnited States: _ 

In answer to the resolution of the Senate dated March 25 last, in re
lation to La Abra Silver Mining Company and the distribution or pay
~ment of moneys to that corporation on account of the award in its favor 
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by the Mexican Government, I transmit herewith a report from the 
Sectetary of State upon the subject, together with the accompanying 
papers. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, April 30, I8go. 

To the Senate if the United States: 

In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, the House of Repre
sentatives concurring, I return herewith Senate bill 895, entitled "An 

_ act to organize the Territory of Oklahoma, to establish courts in the 
ludian Territory, and for other purposes.'' 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May 8, I89o. 
To the House if Representatives: 

In answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives of March 
31, r89o, respecting the importation into foreign countries of breadstuffs 
and provisions from the United States and the rates of duty imposed 
upon such articles, I transmit herewith a réport from the Secretary of 
State on the subject, together with the accompanying papers. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May I3, I89o. 

To the Sena te and House if Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a communication of the roth instant from the 
Secretary of the Interior, and the accompanying copies of correspond
ence, relative to the condition of the N orthern Cheyenne Indians at the 
Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak. 

The desire of these Indians to be united upon some common reserva
tion with their brethren now occupying the Tongue River Reserve, in 
Montana, is quite natural, and such an arrangement would, I think, 
promote the best interests of both of these bands. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May I7, I89o. 

To the Senate if the United States: 

In complianc~ with a resolution of the Senate of this date, I 
_llerewith the bilL (S. 9-03) entitled '~n act for the-erection....of ~ 

building in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.'' 

return 
public 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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ExECUTIVE MANSION, May I9, I89o. 

To !he Senate and House if Representatives: " 

I inclose herewith a draft of a bill submitted by the Secretary of the 
Interior, providing for the survey and disposal of a tract of land situated 
in the city of Monterey, Cal., known as the '' Cuartel '' lot. 

The lot referred to is one of the tracts excluded from the survey of 
the Pueblo lands of Monterey, Cal., by the decision of Acting Secretary 
of the Interior Muldrow of October 4, 1887 (6 Land Decisions, p. 179), on 
the ground that it was in a state of reservatio~ for national purposes. 

A communication from the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the 
Interior, copy herewith, states that this lot has been ~ccupied at intervals 
by the War Department for military purposes, but as it is not within the 
limits of any declared military reservation the act of July 5, 1884 (23 
U. S. Statutes at Large, p. 103), providing for a transfer to the Interior 
Department of abandoned military reservations, does not apply. 

The lot is no longer required for military purposes, anda willingness 
is expressed by the War Department that the Department of the Interior 
should assume control ofit. A copy of the tracing, with notes, is inclosed, 
showing an approximate survey and describing the situation of the lot. 

I also inclose a copy of a report of the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office to the Secretary of the Interior, setting forth that under the 
decision of Mr. Muldrow the" tract of land known as tpe ''Cuartel'' lot 
belongs to the United States by conquest and by treaty, and is in a state 
of reservation for national purposes, and respectfully submitting that Con
gress may continue its status as fixed by said decision or enact appro
priate laws providing for its disposition as public land. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May I9, I89o. 

To !he Senate and House if Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a report of the International American Conference, 
recently in session at this capital, recommending the survey of a route 
for an intercontinental line of railroad to connect the systems of N orth 
America with those of the southern continent, and to be conducted under 

· the direction of a board of commissioners representing the severa! Ameri
can Republics. 

Public attention has chiefly been attracted to the subject of improved 
water communication between the ports of the United States and those 
of Central and South America. The creation of new and improved 
steamship lines undoubtedly furnishes the readiest means of develop
ing ap increased trade with tbe Lati!;t-A.mericá.n nations. But it .s.hould -- - -
not be forgotten that it is possible to travel by land from Washington to 
the southernmost capital of South America, and that the ·opening of rail
rQad <fOillmqni<;~ti9n with th~se fri~ndly States will g-ive tQ th~m and tq 

i. 
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us facilities for intercourse and the exchanges of trade that are of special 
val u e. 

The work contemplated is vast, but entirely practicable. It will be 
interesting to all, and perhaps surprising to most of us, to notice_ how 
much has already been done in the way of railroad construction in Mexico 
and South America that can be utilized as part of an intercontinentalline. 

I do not hesitate to recommend that Congress make the very moderate 
appropriation for surveys suggested by the conference and authorize the 
appointment of commissioners and the detail of engineer officers to direct 
and conduct the necessary preliminary surveys. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May 2I, I89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a communication of the 2oth instant from the Sec
retary of the Interior and accompanying correspondence in the matter of 
the request of the Seminole Nation of Indians for negotiations with the 
Creek Nation of Indians for the purchase of an additional quantity of 
land, being about 25,000 ac;es, for the use of the Seminales. The request 
is based upon the fact that former purchases do not embrace all of the 
lands upon which the Seminole Indians have made improvements, and 
which by the cor'rected survey were given to the Creeks. The money to 
be paid for these lands is to be reimbursed to the Government by the 
Seminales. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May 26, I89o. 

To the House o/ Representatives: 

In compliance with the resolutions of the House of Representatives 
of the 23d instant, the Senate concurring, I return herewith the bills 
H. R. Nos. 380 and 2007, entitled, respectively, "An act to amend an act 
entitled 'An act to authorize the Cairo and Tennessee River Railroad 
Company to construct bridges across the Tennessee _and Cumberland 
rivers,' approved January 8, 1889,'' and "An act granting a pension to 
the widow of Adam Shrake. '' BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May 27, .r89o. 

To the Senate and_House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter from the Secretary of State, inclosing a 
-...report adopted by .the Internationnl American Conference, recently in
session at this capital, recommending the establishment of an interna
tjonal American bank1 with its principal o:flices in the city of New Y<>rk 
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and branches in the commercial centers of the several other American 
Republics. 

The advantages of such an institution to the merchants of the United 
States engaged in trade with Central and South America and the pur
poses intended to be accomplished are fully set forth in the letter of the 
Secretary of State and the accompanying report. It is n~t proposed to 
involve the United States in any fi.nancial responsibility, but only to give 
to the proposed bank a corporate franchise, and to promote public confi.
dence by requiring that its condition and transactí'ons shall be submitted 
to a scrutiny similar to that which is now exercised over our domestic 
banking system. . é 

The subject is submitted for the consideration of Congress in the be
lief that it will be found possible to promote the end desired by legisla
tion so guarded asto avoid all just criticism. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May 28, I89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a communication of the 26th instant from the Sec
retary of the Interior, and accompanying item of appropriation, to en
able the President to continue the negotiations authorized by sections 14 
and rs of the Indian appropriation act approved March 2, r889,-with the 
Cherokee Indians and with all other Indians owning or claiming lands 
west of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude in the ludian Territory, for 
the cession ro the United States of all their title, claim; or interest of 
every kind or character in and to said lands, etc. 

The matter is presented for the favorable action of Congress. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June 2, I8.9o. 
To the House o/ Representatives: 

In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of 
the 29th ultimo, the Senate concurring, I return herewith the bill (H. R. 
7 345) entitled '' An act authorizing and directing the Secretary of War 
to establish new harbor lines in Portage Lake, Houghton County, Mich.'' 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June 2, I89o. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

_The In~rnatio_!;tal_Ameiican ~onference, re~ently in session at this 
-~--

capital, recommended for adoption by the several American Republics-
r. A uniform system of customs regulations for t;he Glassification at:l.Q. 

y~lua1;ÍOt1 qf im:porte<\ t:p.~rchan<\ise~ 
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2. A uniform nomenclature for the description of articles of merchan. 
dise imported and exported; and 

3· The establishment at Washington of an international bureau of 
information. 

The conference also at its final session decided to establísh in -the city 
of Washington, as a fitting memorial of its meeting, a Latín-American 
library, to be formed by contributions from the several nations, of histor
ical, geographical, and literaryworks, maps, manuscripts, and official docu
ments reh~ting to the history and civilization of Anterica, and expressed 
a desire that the Government of the United States should provide a suit
able building for the shelter of such a library, to be solemnly dedicated 
upon the four hundredth anniversary of the discovery of America. 

The importance of these suggestions is fully set forth in the letter of 
the Secretary of State and the accompanying documents, herewith trans
mitted, to which I invite your attention. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June 6, I89o. 

To the Senate if the United States: 

In response to the resolution of the Senate of the 26th of May, request
ing me to '' communicate to the Senate such information as may be in 
possession of the executive departn1ent relating to the alleged landing of 
an anned force from the United States revenue cutter McLane at Cedar 
Keys, Fla., and the alleged entry of houses of citizens by force, and their 
alleged pursuit of citizens of the United States in the surrounding coun
try, and the authority under which the com1nanding o:fficer of the cutter 
acted in any such tnatter,'' I subtnit for the information of the Sena te 
the accompanying correspondence, which contains all the information 
possessed by the executive department relating to the matters inquired 
about. 

It will be observed that the United States collector of customs at Cedar 
Keys had been driven from his office and fron1 the town and the admin
istration of the customs laws of the United States at that port. suspended 
by the violent demonstrations and threats of one Cottrell, the mayor of 
the place, assisted by his town marshal, Mitchell. If it had been neces
sary, as Ido not think it can be in any case, for a United States officer to 
appeal to the local authorities for immunity from violence in the exer
cise of his duties, the situation at Cedar Keys did not suggest or encour
age such an appeal, for those to whom the appeal would have been 

_ addressed were themselves the lawless instruments of the threatened 
violence. It will always be agreeable to me if the local authorities, act
ing upon thei:r:.._own sense af duty, maintain th~ public order Ín_§uch_ a 
way that the officers of the United States shall have no occasion to 
appeal for the intervention of the Gener:;~.l G-ove:rnment¡ bttt wh<:;n this 
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_ Ben_jamz"n Harri'son 73 

is not done I shall deem it my duty to use the adequate powers vested 
in the Executive to make it safe and feasible to hold and exercise the 
offices established by the Federal Constitution and laws. 

The means used in this case were, in my opinion, lawful and necessary, 
and the officers do not seem to have intruded upon any private right in 
executing the warrants placed in their hands. The letter dated August 
4 last, which appears in the correspondence submitted, appealing tome 
to intervene for the protection of the citizens of Cedar Keys from the 
brutal violence of Cottrell, it will be noticed, was written befare the 
appointment of the new collector. That the officers of the law should 
not have the full sympathy of every good citizen in their e:fforts to bring 
these men to merited punishment is matter of surprise and regret. It 
is a very grim comn1entary upon the condition of social arder at Cedar 
Keys that only a woman, who had, as she says "in her letter, no son or 
husband who could be made the victim of his malice, had the courage to 
file charges against this man, who was then holding a subordinate place 
in the customs service. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June 6, r89o. 
To the Senate o/ the United States: 

In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the sth instant, the 
House of Representatives concurring, I return herewith the bill (S. 1293) 
entitled "An act for the relief of Charles F. Bowers." -

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExncuTIVE MANSION, June r6, r89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for the information of Congress with a view to 
securing such legislation as may be appropriate, -ª- communication from 
the Secretary of the Interior, relating to the destruction by fires, care
lessly kindled or left, of the timber upon the public lands. 

If proper penalties were imposed by law and a few convictions there-. 
under secured, I do not doubt that much waste of our forests would be 

prevented. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June r8, r89o. 

To the Senate o/ the United States: 

In response to the resolution of the Senate of the 16th instant, relating 
to_ the negótiatio!!s by the Cher.Qkee Commission for the purchase of cer
tain lands in the Indian Territory, I respectfully state that 9n the 2oth 
day of May and the 12th day of June, respectively, agreements were 
§i~ned by t4~ lqwa ~nd t4~ s~c and f'g~ t:rib~ c~<Ullg tQ tP-e Vnite4 
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States certain of their lands. The contracts and accompanying papers 
were received at the Interior Department on the 2d and r¡th days of 
June, respectively, and are now under examination by the proper officers 
of that Department. Whe~ these examinations are concluded, the pa
pers will, if found to be complete and conformable to law, be submitted 
to Congress. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June I9, I89<J. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for your information, a letter from the Secretary 
of State, inclosing a report of the International American Conference, 
which recommends that reciproca! commercial treaties be entered into 
between the United States and the severa! other Republics of this hemi
sphere. 

It has been so often and so persistently stated that our tariff laws 
o:ffered an insurmountable barrier to a large exchange of products with 
the Latín-American nations that I deem it proper to call especial attention 
to the fact that more than 87 per cent of the products of those nations 
sent to our ports are now admitted free. If sugar is placed upon the 
free list, practically every important article exported from those States 
will be given untaxed access to our markets, except wool. The real 
difficulty in the way of negotiating profitable reciprocity treaties is that 
we have given freely so much that would have had value in the mutual 
concessions which such treaties imply. I can not doubt, however, that 
the present advantages which the products of these near and friendly 
States enjoy in our markets, though they are not by law exclusive, will, 
with other considerations, favorably dispose them to adopt such measures, 
by treaty or otherwise, as will tend to equalize and greatly enlarge our 
mutual exchanges. 

It will certainly be time enough for us to consider whether we must 
cheapen the cost of production by cheapening labor in order to gain access 
to the South American markets when we have fairly tried the effect of 
established and reliable steam communication and of convenient n1ethods 
of money exchanges. There can be no doubt, I think, that with these 
facilities well established and with a rebate of duties upon imported raw 
materials used in the manufacture of goods for export our n1erchants will 
be able to compete in the ports of the Latín-American nationP. with those 
of any ot:her country. 

If after the Congress shall have acted upon pending tari:ff legislation 
it shall appear. that under the general treaty-making power, or under, 
any special powers given by law, our trade with the Sta tes represented 
in The conference can be enlargect; upon ~ basis of mutual advantage, it 

~i11 b~ :prom:ptl:y dqne.. ~ ~ENJ. H{\RRISO,Nt 

--
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ExECUTIVE MANSION, June 21, I89o. 
To the House if Representatives: 

In compliance with a resolution of the House of Repres~ntatives of 
the 23d instant, the Senate concurring, I return herewith the bill (H. R. 
5702) '' granting a pension to Ann Bryan.'' 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECU'I'IVE MANSION, June 25, I89o. 

To the Senate if the United States: 

In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 23d instant, the 
House of Representatives concurring, I return herewith the bill (S. 145) 
'' for the relief of the legal representatives of Henry S. French.'' 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, July I, I89o. 

To the Sena te and House if Representatives: 

In my annual message I called attention to the urgent need of legisla
tion for the adjustment of the claims under Mexican grants to lands in 
Arizona and N ew Mexico. 

I now submit a correspondence which has passed between the Depart
ment of State and the Mexican Government conceming the rights of cer-. 
tain Mexican citizens to have their claims to lands ceded to the United 
States by the treaty adjusted and confirmed. I also submit a letter from 
the Secretary of the Interior, with accompanying papers, showing the 
number and extent of these claims and their present condition. 

The United States owes a duty to Mexico to con:firm to her citizens 
those valid grants that were saved by the treaty, and the long delay 
which has attended the discharge of this duty has given just cause of 
complaint. 

The entire community where these large claims exist, and, indeed, all 
of our people, are interested in an early and final settlement of them. 
No greater incubus can rest upon the energies of a people in the devel
opment of a new country than that resulting from unsettled land titles. 

The necessity for legislation is so evident and so urgent that I venture 
to express the hope that relief will be given at the present session of 

Congress. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MAN~ION, July 2, I89o. 

To the Sena!(}_ and House o/_ Representatives: 

In compliance with the provisions of section r4 of the act of March 2, 
i889, I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, an agree
mt;nt concl\td~Q. betw~eu the <;o:rnw:i~sione:r~ appointed u:n<ler that sectiQn 
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on behalf of the United States, commonly known as the Cherokee Com
mission, and the Sac and Fox Nation of lndians in the ludian Territory 
on the r2th day of June last. 

The Sac and Fox Nation have a national council, and the negotiation 
was conducted with that body, which undoubtedly had competent author
ity to contract on behalf of the tribe for the sale of these lands. The let
ter of the Secretary of the Interior and the accompanying papers, which 
are submitted herewith, furnish all the information necessary to the con
sideration of the questions to be determined by Congress. 

The only serious question presented is as to that article of the agree
ment which limits the distribution of the funds to be paid by the United 
States under it to the Sac and Fox Indians. now in the lndian Territory. 
I very gravely doubt whether the remnant or band of this tribe now living 
in lowa has any interest in these lands in the Indian Territory. The 
reservation there was apparently given in consideration of improvements 
upon the lands of the tribe in Kansas. The band now resident in lowa 
upon lands purchased by their own means, as l am advised, left the 
Kansas reservation many years before the date of this treaty, and it 
would seem could have had noequitable interest in the improvements on 
the Kansas lands, which must have been the result of the labors of that 
portion of the tribe living upon them. The right of the Iowa band toa 
participation in the proceeds of the sale of the Kansas reservation was 
explicitly reserved in the treaty; but it seems to n1e upon a somewhat 
hasty examination of the treaty that the reservation in the ludian Terri
tory was intended only for the benefit of those who should go there to 
reside. The Secretary of the Interior has expressed a somewhat di:ffer
ent view of the e:ffect of this treaty; but if the facts are, as l understand, 
that the lowa band did not contribute to the improvements which were 
the consideration for the reservation and did not accept the invitation to 
·settle u pon the reservation lands in the ludian Territory, l do not well 
see how they have either an equitable or legal claim to participate in the 
proceeds of the sale of those lands. 

The whole matter is submitted for the consideration of Congress. 

BENJ. HARRlSON. 

ExncuTrvE MANSION, 

Washington, July 2, I89o. 
To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter from the Secretary of State, inclosing the 
recommendations of the International American Conference for the estab
lishment of improved facilities for postal and cable communication between _ 
the United States and the severaLGountries of Central and--South America. 

l can not too strongly urge upon Congress the necessity of giving this 
~ubject i~m~<;\ia..t~ a,.:q.d fa..voral?l~ <;QU§ideratiqu ~ud of makin'S' adeq_uate 
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Benjamín Harrison 77 
appropriations to carry the recommendations into effect; and in this con
nection I beg leave to call attention to what was said on the subject 
in m y annual message. * The delegates of the seventeen neighboring 
Republics, which have so recently been assembled in Washington at the 
invitation of this Government, have expressed their wish and purpose to 
cooperate with the United States in the adoption of measures to improve 
the means of communication between the sev~ral Republics of America. 
They recognize the nec~ssity of frequent, regular, and rapid steamship 
service, both for the purpose of maíntaining friendly intercourse and for 
the convenience of commerce, and realize that without such facilities it 
is useless to attempt to extend the trade between their ports and ours. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, July 2, I89o. 
To the Senate and House o/ Representalives: 

I transmit herewith, for your information, a letter from the Secretary 
of State, inclosing a copy of a resolution passed by the International 
American Conference with reference to the celebration of the fourth cen-
tennial of the discovery of America. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, July 2, I89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 
I transmit herewith, as required by section 14 of the act of March 2, 

1889, an agreement concluded on the 2oth day of May last between 
the commissioners on behalf of the United States, commonly known as 
the Cherokee Commission, and the Iowa Indians residing in the ludian 
Territory. 

A letter of the Secretary of the Interior, which is accompanied by com
munications rrom the Commissioner of ludian Affairs and the Assistant 
Attomey-General, is also submitted. 

These papers presenta full and clear statement of the matters of fact 
and questions of law which Congress will need to consider in passing upon 
the question of the ratifi.cation of the agreement, which is submitted for 
its consideration and such action as may be deemed proper. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, July rr, I89o. 
To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: __ 

I transmit herewith a communication from . the Secretary of State, 
including a report of the action of the International American Conference, 

* See pp. 56-57. 
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lately in session in this city, concerning the protection of patents, trade
marks, and copyrights in commerce between the American Republic~, to 
which I invite your attention. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECU'I'IVE MANSION, 

Washington, July I I, I89o. 
To the Senate and House if Representatives: 

I invite your attention to the accompanying letter of the Secretary of 
State, submitting the recommendations of the International American 
Conference for the better protection of the public health against the 
spread of contagious diseases. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, July I2, I89o. 

To the Sena te and House d Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter from the Secretary of State, inclosing a 
copy of a report upon weights and measures adopted by the International 
An1erican COnference, recently in session at this capital. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, July I2, I89o. 

To the Senate and House d Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter from the Secretary of State, inclosing a 
copy of a report of the International American Conference, recently in 
session at this capital, recommending the establishment of an interna
tional American monetary union, and suggesting that the President be 
authorized to invite the several American nations to send delegates to its 
first meeting in Washington on the first Wednesday of January next; 
that authority also be granted for the appointment of three delegates 
on the part of the United States, and that an appropriation be made to 
meet the necessary expenses. 

I commend these suggestions and hope they will receive the prompt 
consideration of Congress. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTrvE MANSION, 

Washington, July I<t, I89o. 
To the Senate and House d Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter from the Secretary of State, inclosing the -
recommendation of the International American Confere~ce with reference 
to th~adoptiQ_n... by the American Repl.l.blics of--a 1.111iform-- code-of interna
tionallaw, to which your attention is respectfully directed. 

BENJ. HARRISONn· 
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sewerage existing in the District of Columbia, together with such sug
gestions and recommendations as may to them seem necessary and desir
able for the modification and extension of the same, which report was to 
be transmitted to Congress by the President at its next session. 

In pursuance of the authority thus conferred, on the 17th of August,
r889, I appointed Rudolph Hering, of New York, Samuel M. Gray, of 
Rhode Island, and Frederick P. Stearns, of Massachusetts, to make this 
examination and report. 

The gentlemen named were believed to have such ability and experi
ence as sanitary engineers as to guarantee an intelligent and exhaustive 
study of the problem submitted to them. 

I transmit herewith their report, which has just been submitted to me, 
for the consideration of Congress. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, July 23, r89o. 
To !he House o/ Representatives: 

In response to the resolution of the I-Iouse of Representatives request
ing me, if in my judgment not incompatible with the public interest, to 
furnish to the House the correspondence since March 4, r889, between the 
Government of the United States and the Government of Great Britain 
touching the subjects in dispute in the Bering Sea, I transmit a letter 
from the Secretary of State, which is accompanied by the correspondence 
referred to in the resolution. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, July 29, I89o. 
To !he Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

The recent attempt to secure a charter from the State of North Dakota 
for a lottery company, the pending effort to obtain from the Sta te of 
Louisiana a renewal of the charter of the Louisiana S tate Lottery, and 
the establishment of one or more lottery companies at Mexican towns 
near our border have served the good purpose of ca11ing public attention 
to an evil of vast proportions. If the baneful effects of the lotteries were 
confined to the States that give the companies corporate powers and a 
license to conduct the business, the citizens of other States, being power
less to apply legal remedies, might clear themselves' of responsibility by 
the use of such moral agencies as were within their reach. But the case 
is not so. The people of all the States are debauched and defrauded. 
The vast sums of money offered to the States for charters are drawn from 
the people of the United States, and the General Government through its 
mail system is made the effective and profitable medium of intercourse 
between the lottery company and its victims. The use of the mails is 
quite as essential to the companies as the State license. It would be 
p_!actically impassible for these. companies to exist if the public m.ails __ 
were once effectively closed against their advertisements and remittances. 
The use of the mails by these eompanies is a prostitution of an agency 
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only intended to serve the purposes of a legitimate trade anda decent 
social intercourse. 

It is not necessary, I am sure, for me to attempt to portray the robbery 
of the poor- and the widespread corruption of public and priva te morals 
which are the necessary incidents of these lottery schemes. 

The national capital has become a subheadquarters of the Louisiana 
Lot:tery Company, and its numerous agents and attorneys are conducting 
here a business involving probably a larger use of the mails than that of 
any legitimate business enterprise in the District of Columbia. There 
seems to be good reason to believe that the corrupting touch of these 
agents has been felt by the clerks in the postal service and by sorne of 
the police o:fficers of the District. 

Severe and effective legislation should be promptly enacted to enable 
the Post-Office Department to purge the mails of allletters, newspapers, 
and circulars relating to the business. 

The letter of the Postmaster-General which I transmit herewith points 
out the inadequacy of the existing statutes and suggests legislation that 
would be effective. 

It may also be necessary to so regulate the carrying of letters by the 
express companies as to prevent the use of those agencies to maintain 
communication between the lottery companies and their agents or cu..._ 
tomers in other States. 

It does not seem possible that there can be any division of sentiment 
as to the propriety of closing the mails against these companies, and I 
therefore venture to express the hope that such proper powers as are 
necessary to that end will be at once given to the Post-O:ffice Department. 

To the Senate o/ the United States: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExncuTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, July 30, I89o. 

I transmit herewith a report from the Acting Secretary of State, in 
response toa resolution of the Senate of the 23d instant, calling for infor
mation touching the alleged arrest and imprisonment of A. J. Diaz by the 
Cuban authorities and the action which has been taken in respect thereto. 

It will be seen that Mr. Diaz has been released. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, August 8, I89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I have received, under date of July 29 ultimo, a communication from 
Hon. George W. Steele,---governor of the Territory of Oklahoma, in which, 
among other things2._ he says: _ __ 

A ddegation from township 16, range 1, in this county, has just left me, who carne 
to represent that there are at this time twenty-eight · families in that township who 
are in actual need of the necessaries of life, and they give itas their opinion that 

M P-VO~IX-6 
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their township is notan exception, and that in the very near future a large propor~ 
tion of the settlers of this Territory will have to have assistance. 

This I have looked for, but have hoped to bridge over until after the legislature 
meets, when I thought sorne arrangement might be made for taking care of these 
needy people; but with little taxable property in the 'territory, and very many 
necessary demands to be made and met, I doubt if the legislattire will be able to 
make such provision until a crop is raised next year as will be adequate to the 
demands. * * * 

Now I know whereof I speak, and I say there are a great many people in this 
Territory who have not the necessary means of providing meals for a day to come 
and are being helped by their very poor neighbors. No one regrets tnore than Ido 
the necessity of making the foregoing statentent, and I have hoped to bridge the 
matter over, as I have said before, until the legislature would meet and see if sorne 
provision could be made. 

I now see the utter hopelessness of such a course, and I beg of you to call the 
attention of Congress to the condition of our people, with the earnest hope that pro
vision may be ntade whereby great suffering tnay be relieved; and I assure you that 
so far as I am able to prevent it not one ounce of provisions or a cent of money con
tributed to the above need shall be improperly used. 

Information received by me from other sources leads me to believe 
that _Governor Steele is altogether right in his impression that there will 
be, unless relief is afforded either by public appropriation or by organized 
individual effort, widespread suffering among the settlers in Oklahoma. 
Many of these people expended in travel and in providing shelter for 
their families all of their accumulated means. The crop prospects for 
this year are by reason of drought quite unfavorable, and the ability of 
the Territory itself to provide relief must be inadequate during this year. 

I am advised that there is an unexpended balance of about $45,000 of 
the fund appropriated for the relief of the sufferers by flood upon the Mis
sissippi Rive~ and its tributaries, and I recommend that authority be given 
to use this fund to meet the most urgent necessities of the poorer people 
in Oklahom.a. Steps have been taken to ascertain more particularly the 
condition of the people throughout the Territory, and if a larger relief 
should seem to be necessary the facts will be submitted to Congress. If 
the fund to\,vhich I have referred should be made available for relief in 
Oklahoma, care will be taken that so much of it as is necessary to be 
expended shall be judiciously applied to the tnost worthy and necessitous 
cases. 

To the Senate: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, August IS, I89o. 

In compliance with the resolution of the Senate of the 26th of July, 
1890, calling for all correspondence not already submitted to. Congress 
and now-on file-in the Dcpartment of State t~hing. the efforts made-by 
this Government to securé the modi:fication or repeal by the French Gov
ernm.ent of its decree of 188 I, prohibiting the importation into France of 
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American pork and kindred American products, I transmit herewith a 
report from the Acting Secretary on the subject, with the accompanying 

correspondence. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, September 3, I89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter from the Secretary of State, which is 
accompanied by three reports adopted by the conference of American 
nations recently in session at Washington, relating to the subject of 
international arbitration. The ratificat~on of the treaties contemplated 
by these reports will constitute one of the happiest and most hopeful 
incidents in the history of the W estern Hemisphere. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, October I, I89o. 

To the House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, in answer to the resolution of the House of Repre
sentatives of August 20, 1890, concerning the enforcement of proscriptive 
edicts against the Jews in Russia, a report from the Secretary of State 
upon the subject. 

To the Senate: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, October I, I89o. 

In response to the resolution of the Senate of September 17~ 1890, I 
inclose a report from the Secretary of State, transmitting all the corre
spondence found among the files of his Department relating to the claim 
of Thomas T. Collins against the Government of Spain. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

VETO MESSAGES. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, April 26, I89o. 

To the House o/ Representalives: 

- I return herewith without my approval the bill (H. R. 7170) _"to 
authorize the city Qf Ogdeu.._.IJtah, to assu~ an incr:eased indebtedness.'' 

The purpose and effect of this bill is to relieve the city of Ogdeu from 
the limitation imposed by the act of July 30, r886, upon all municipal 
corporations in the Territories as to the indebtedness which they may 
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lawfully contract. The general law fixes the limit of 4 per cent upon 
the last assessment for taxation; this bill extends the limitas to the city 
of Ogden to 8 per cent. The purposes for which this legislation is asked 
are not peculiar or excep_!:ional. They relate to schools, street improve
ments, and to sewerage, and are conimon to every prosperous and growing 
town and city. If the argument by which this measure is supported is 
adopted, the conclusion should be a repeal or modification of the general 
law; but in my opinion the limitation imposed by the act of 1886 is wise 
and wholesome and should not be relaxed. 

The report of the governor of Utah for 1889 states the population of 
Ogden to be 15,ooo, the valuation for taxation $7,ooo,ooo, and the exist
ing indebtedness $1oo,ooo. It will be noticed that under the existing 
limit the city has power to increase its indebtedness $18o,ooo, which 
would seem to be enough to make a good beginning in the construction 
of sewers, while the cost of street im.provements is usually met in large 
part by direct assessn1.ent upon the property benefited. 

It is assumed in the report of the House conunittee that any city in 
the States similarly situated '' would ha ve the making of the needed 
improvements within its own power,,' while the fact is that almost all or 
our States have either by their constitutions or statutes limited the power 
of municipal corporations to incur indebtedness, and the limit is generally 
lower than that fixed by the act regulating this matter in the Territories. 
A large city debt retards growth and in the end defeats the purpose of 
those who think by mortgaging the future to attract population and prop
erty. I do not doubt that the citizens of Ogden will ultimately realize 
that the creation of a municipal debt of over half a million dollars by a 
city of 15,000 population-being $37 per capita-is unwise. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, April 29, I89o. 

To the House o/ Representatives: 

I return without my approval the bill (H. R. 848) "to authorize the 
construction of an addition to the public building in Dallas, Tex.'' 

The bill authorizes the construction of a wing or addition to the present 
public building at a cost of $2oo,ooo. I find that the bill as originally in
troduced by the member representing the Congressional district in which 
Dallas is situated fixed $1oo,ooo as the limit of the proposed expenditure, 
and it was so reported from the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds after conferring with the Supervising Architect of the Treasury. 
A bill of the same tenor was introduced in the Senate by one of the Sen
ators from that State, fixing the same limit of-expenditure. 

The public building at Dalias, for which a firs1_appro¡rriation of ~75,000 __ 
was made in 1882, subsequently increased to $1 2 5, ooo, was only completed 
in 1889. It is probably inadequate now to the convenient transaction of 
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Benjamin Harrison 

business, chie:fly in that part assigned to the Post-Office Department. 
The material and architectural style of any addition are fixed by the pres
ent building and its ground area by the available unoccupied space, as no 
provision is made for buying additional ground. The present-bui-lding 
is 85 by 56 feet, and Mr. John S. Witwer, the postmaster and the custo
dian of the building, writing to the Supervising Architect, advises that to 
meet the present and prospective needs of the Government an addition at 
least two-thirds as large as the present building should be provided. It 
will be seen from the following extract from a letter of the Supervising 
Architect to the chairman of the Senate Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds, dated February 17, 1890, that a building larger than that 
suggested can be erected within the limit of $1oo,ooo. He says: 

From computations made in this office based upon data received it is found that an 
extension or wing about 40 by 85 feet in dimensions, three stories high, with base
ment, giving 3,400 square feet, in addition to the 4, 76o square feet of the first-floor 
area of the building, of fireproof construction, can be erected on the present site within 
the limit of cost proposed by said bill, namely, $Ioo,ooo. 

It may be possible that an expenditure of $325,000 for a public build
ing at Dallas, if the questions of site, material, and architecture were all 
undetermined, could be defended, but under existing conditions Ido not 
see how an appropriation of 1f,2oo,ooo can be justified when one-half that 
sum is plainly adequate to such relief as the present site allows. 

The legislation for the erection of public buildings has not proceeded, 
so far as I can trace it, upon any general r4les. Neither population nor the 
extent of the public business transacted has always indicated the points 
where public buildings should :first be built or the cost of the structures. 
It can not be expected that, in the absence of some generallaw, the com
mittees of Congress having charge of such matters will proceed in their 
recommendations upon strict or equallines. The bills are individual, and 

- if comparisons are attempted the necessary element of probable future 
growth is made to covet=-all apparent inequalities. It will be admitted, 
I am sure, that only a public need should suggest the expenditure of the 
public money, and that if all such needs can not be at once supplied the 
most general and urgent should have the preference. 

I am not unfriendly to a liberal annual expenditure for the erection 
of public buildings where the safe and convenient transaction of the pub
líe business demands it and the state of the revenues will permit. It 
would be wiser, in my opinion, to build more and less costly houses and 
to fix by generallaw the amount of the annual expenditure for this pur
pos~ and some order of preference between the cities asking for public 
buildings. 

Butin view of th~ending_legislation looking toa very large reduction 
of our revenues and of the urgency and necessity of a large- increa.Se in 
-our expenditures in certain directions, I am of the opinion that appropria
tions for the erection of public buildings and all kindred expend.itur~§ 
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should be keot at the mínimum until the effect of other probable legisla
tion can be accurately measured. 

The erection of a public building is largely a matter of local interest 
and convenience, while expenditures for enlarged relief and recognition 
to the soldiers atid sailors of the war for the preservation of the Union, 
for necessary coa!'Jt defenses, and for the extension of our commerce with 
other American States are of universal interest and in vol ve considerati,ons, 
not of convenience, but of justice, honor, safety, and general prosperity. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June .¡, I8)10. 
To the Senate o/ tlze United States: 

I return without my approval the bill (S. 1306) "for the erection of a 
pu blic building a t H udson, N. Y. ' ' H udson, from the best information 
attainable, is a city of only a little more than 1o,ooo population. If the 
postal receipts are a fair indication of the growth of the city, it has not 
been rapid, as they only increased about $4,000 in ten years. The gross 
postal receipts for the year 1888 were but $14,809, andihe office force con..
sists of three clerks and five carriers. There are no other Government 
officers at Hudson entitled under the law to offices orto an allowance for 
rent, unless it be a deputy collector of internal revenue. 

It appears from the bill and the correspondence with the Supervising 
Architect that it is proposed to erecta two-story building, with fireproof 
vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, and elevators, 40 by 8o feet in 
ditnensions. The ground-floor area of 3, 200 feet, to be devoted to the 
post-office, would give 400 square feet to each of the present employees. 
The second story and the basement, each having the same area, will be 
absolutely tenantless, unless authority is given by law to the custodian 
to rent the rooms to unofficial tenants. It seems tome to be very clear 
that the public needs do not suggest or justify such an expenditure as is 
contemplated by this bill. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June I2, I89o. 

To the House o/ Representatives: 

I return without my approval the bill (H. R. 7175) to provide fo-: the 
purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon at Tus
caloosa, in the State of Alabama. 

Judged by its postal revenues and by the force employed in the ofuce, 
the post-office at Tuscaloosa is notan important one. It has one clerk, 
ata salary of $450, and D;O carriers. The report of the Postmaster·Gen
eral shows that the gross receipts for the year 1888 were $6,379 and the 
n,et revenue-less-than $~ The~nnual reeeipts have only increa-seTI. 
about $3,000 in ten years. The rent now paid for a building aff<;>rding 
2,200 square feet of floor space is _$275. 
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A general proposition to erect public buildings at this scale of expense 
in cities of the size of Tuscaloosa would not, I am sure, receive the sanc
tion of Congress. It would involve the expenditure for buildings o.f ten 
times the present net revenues of sucn offices, and in _the case under con
sideration would involve an increased cost for fuel, lights, and care greater 
than the rent now paid for the use of a room of amplé size. I would not 
insist that it must always be shown that a proposed public building would 
yield an interest upon the investment, but in the present uncertain state 
of the public revenues and expenditures, resulting from pending and 
probable legislation, there is, in my opinion, an absolute necessity that 
expenditures for public buildings should be limited tocases where the 
public needs are very evident and very imperative. It is clear that this 
is not such a case. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June I7, I89o. 

To the Senate o/ the United States: 

I return without my approval the bill (S. 1762) "to change the 
boundaríes of the Uncompahgre Reservation.'' 

This bill proposes to separate from the Ute ludian Reservation in 
Utah and restore to the public domain two ranges of townships along 
the east side of the reservation and borderíng the Colorado State line. 
It is said that these lands are wholly worthless to the Indians for culti
vation or for grazing purposes, and it must follow, I think, that they are 
equally worthless for such purposes to white n1en. 

The object, then, of this legislation is to be sought not in any public 
demand for these lands for the use of settlers-for if they are suscepti
ble of that use the lndians have a clear equity to take allotments upon 
them-but in that part of the bill which confirms the mineral entríes, 
or entríes for mineral uses, which have been unlawfully ma9,e ''or at
tempted.. to be made on said lands.'' It is evidently a prívate and not 

1 
a public end that is to be promoted. lt does not follow, of course, that 
this prívate end may not be wholly ¡neritoríous and the relief sought on 
behalf of these persons altogether just and proper. The facts, as I am 
advised, are that upon these lands there are veins or beds of asphaltum 
or gilsonite supposed to be of very great value. 

Entríes ha ve been made in that vicinity, but u pon public lanas. which 
lands have been resold for very large amounts. It is not important, 
perhaps, that the United States should in parting with these lands real
iz~ their value, but it is essential, I think, that favorítism should have 
no part in connection with the sales. The bill confirms all attempted 
en tries of these mineral lands at the price of 'f/;20 per acre (a price that is 
suggestive of something unusual) without requiríngevidence ofthe ex
penditure of any money upon the claim, or even pr6of that the claimant 
was the discoverer of the deposi ts. 
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The bill requires "good faith," but it will be next to impossible for 
the ofiice¡-s of the Interior Department to show actual knowledge on the 
part of the claimant of the lines of the reservation. The case will practi
cally be asto this matter in the hands of the claimant. But why should 
good faith at the moment of attempting the entry, without any require
ment of expenditure, and followed, it may be, within twenty-four hours 
by actual notice that he was upon a reservation, give an advantage in the 
sale of these lands that may representa very large sum of money? 

In the second place, Ido not think it wise, without notice evento the 
Indians, to segregate these lands from their reservation. It is true, I 
think, that they hold these lands by an Executive order, with a contract 
right to take allotments upon them, and that the lands in question are 
not likely to be sought as an allotment by any ludian. But the Indians 
have been placed on this reservation and its boundaries explained to 
them, and to take these lands in this manner is calculated to excite their 
distrust and fears, and possibly to create serious trouble. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

-ExECUTIVE MANSION, June 20, I890. 
To the I-fouse o/ Representatives: 

I return without 111Y approval the bill (H. R. 3934) "to authorize the 
board of supervisors of Maricopa County, Ariz., to issue certain bonds in 
aid of the construction of a certain railroad.'' 

This bill proposes to confer authority upon the supervisors of the 
county of Maricopa to issue county bonds at the rate of $4,000 per mile 
in aid of a railroad to be constructed from Phcenix northwardly to the 
county line, a distance estimated at 50 miles, but probably somewhat 
longer. The bill seems to have passed the House of Representatives 
under an entire misapprehension of its true scope and e:ffect. In the 
brief report submitted by the Committee on Territories it is said that 
''by the terms of the bill the county receives bonds in payment of the 
money proposed to be advanced,'' and in the course of the debate the 
Delegate from Arizona mistakenly stated in response toa request for in
formation that the bill proposed a loan by the county, in exchange for 
which it was to receive the bonds of the railroad company. In fact, the 
bill does not provide for a loan to be secured by bonds, but for a subscrip
tion of stock. How far this mistake may have a:ffected the passage of the 
bill can not of course be known. 

The bill does not submit the question of granting this aid to a vote 
of the people of the county, but confers direct authority upon the super
visors to issue the bonds. It is said, however, that in April, 1889, an elec
tion was held to obtain the views of the people upon the question. It 
does not appear from any papers submitted to me who were the ¿nana
gers-of tñ.is so-called electlon; wha:t-notice, if any, was given; what quali
fications on the part of voters were insisted upon, if any, or in what form 
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the question was presented. There was no law providing for such aq 
election. Being wholly voluntary, the election was, of course, under the 
management of those who favored the subsidy, and was conducted with
out any legal restraints as to tñe voti-ng or certification. I have asked 
for a statement of the vote by precincts, and have been given what pur
ports to be the vote at twelve points. The total affirmative vote given 
was 1,975 and the negative 134. But of the affirmative vote 1,543 were 
given at Phcenix and 188 at Tempe, a town very near to Phcenix. If 
there were no other objections to this bill, I should deem this alone suffi
cient, that no provision is made for submitting toa vote of the people at 
an election, after due notice and under the sanction of law, the question 
whether this subscription shall be made. 

But again, the bill proposes to suspend for this case two provisions of 
the ~ct of Congress of July 30, r886-first, that provision which forbids 
municipal corporatibns from subscribing to the stock of other corpora
tions or loaning their credit to such corporations, and, second, that pro
vision which forbids any municipal corporation from creating a debt in 
excess of 4 per cent of its taxable property as fixed by the last assess
ment. The condition of things then existing in Arizona had nota little 
todo with theenactment by Congress of this law, intended to give to the 
people of the Territories that protection against oppressive municipal 
debts which was secured to the people of most of the States by constitu
tional limitations. The wisdom of this legislation is not contested by the 
friends of this bill, but they claim that the circumstances here are so 
peculiar asto justify this exception. Ido not think so. In the States 
the limitation upon municipal indebtedness is usually placed in the con-. 
stitutiori, in order that it may be inflexible. If a showing of need, gain, 
or advantage is to overcome the barrier, then it is scarcely worth while 
to declare a limitation. Only a belief that the limit is inflexible will 
promote care and economy in administration. If this bill becomes a 
law, how can Congress refuse to any county in any of the Territories the 
right to subscribe to the stock of a railroad company, especially where 
the subscription would not exceed the debt limit, upon a showing of the 
advantages of better and cheaper communications? 

Maricopa County is one of great extent. Its northern boundary is 95 
miles long, its southern boundary 66, its eastern 45, and its westem 102. 
This g:t"eat area is to be taxed to construct a road which can, in the 
nature of things, be of advantage to but a fraction of it. There is no 
unity of interest or equality of advantage. It may very well be that a 
section of these lands along the line of the road, and especially town lots 
in Phcenix, would have an added value nrt:rch greater than the increased 
burden imposed, but it is equally clear that inuch próperty in _!he cou1!_ty 
wili· receive -no appreciable beriefiE -

The exi$ting bonded indebtedness of Maricopa County is $272,000; 
the tax assessment of the county is about$5,000,"000, and the population 
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is estimated, by multiplying the vote cast in r888 by 6, at about r2,ooo. 
H will be seen that the bonded debt, to say nothing of a floating debt, 
which is said to be small, is already largely in excess of the legallimit, 
and it is proposed to increase it by a subscription that will certainly in
volve $2oo,ooo, and possibly $25o,ooo. If the bill becomes a law, the 
bonded indebtedness will very closely approximate' ro per cent of the 
assessed valuation of the property of the county. 

The condition of things in the county of Yavapai, lying imrnediately 
north of Maricopa, and through which this road is also to run, though not 
directly affected by this legislation, is very instructive in this connection. 

By an act of the legislature of Arizona passed the year before the act 
of Congress to which I have referred Vavapai County was authorized to 
subscribe $4,000 per mile to this line of road. The total length of the 
road in the county was r47 miles, and 74 miles, to Prescott, have been 
constructed. The secretary of the Territory, in response to an inquiry, 
states the debt of Vavapai County at $563,ooo and the assessment for 
taxation at '' between six and seven tnillions.'' Thete are 73 nliles of 
road yet to be built from the present terrninus, Prescott, to the south line 
of the couhty; for which Vavapai County must make a further issue of 
bonds of $292,000, making a total county debt of $8ss,ooo, or above r3 
per cent upon the taxable assessment (taking that at $6,soo,ooo), and 
a per ca pita county debt of nearly $85, taking the population at about 
ro, 6oo, as stated in the report of the Sena te cornrnittee. Surely no one 
will insist that the true and permanent prosperity of these communities 
will be promoted by loading their energies and their industries with these 
great debts. I fee~ the force of the suggestion that the freight charges 
now imposed upon the farm and orchard products of Maricopa County by 
the railroads now in operation are oppressive. But this bill does not 
afford rnuch relief even in that direction. There would be but one corn
peting point, viz, Phcenix. At all other points on the proposed road the 
people would be subject to the exaction of just such rates as are demanded 
by the other lines. If this bill contained sorne effective provision tose
cure reasonable freight rates to the people who are to be taxed to build 
the road, it would go far to secure my favorable consideration for it. 

I have carefully examined the reports of the committeej and every 
argument that has been submitted tome by the friends of the bill, but I 
can not bring myself to believe that the permanent welfare of the corn
rnunities affected by it will be prornoted by its passage. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, July 9, I89o. 
To the House if Representatives: 

I rªurn he,rewith without--my appnwal· the. bill (H. R. ·5914) entitled 
"An act extending the time of payment to purchasers of -Iand of the 
Omaha tri be of Indiahs in N ebraska, and for other purposes.'' 
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The United States holds the legal title of these lands, which have been 
sold for the benefit of the Omaha Indians to secure the unpaid purchase 
money, the time of payment of which it is proposed by this act to extend. 
There-is no.objection that I know of, either on the part of the United 
States or of the Indians, to the extension of the unpaid installments due 
from purchasers. This relief is probably due to the purchasers .. The 
bill, however, contains the following provision: 

That all the lands the payment for which is hereby extended sball be subject to 
taxation in all respects by and in tbe State of Nebraska as if fully paid for and patents 
issued. 

Now, while it is entirely proper that the interest of the purchasers 
in these lands should share the burdens of the communities in which the 
lands are located, the title of the United States and the beneficia! interest 
of the Indians in the lands should not be subjected to sale for the delin
quency of the purchasers in paying tax assessments levied upon the lands. 
The effect of the provision which has been quoted would, in my opinion, 
give to the purchaser ata tax sale a title superior to the lien of the Gov
ernment for purchase money. The bill slr<5uld have contained a proviso 
that only the interest of the purchasers from the Government could be 
sold for taxes, and that the tax sale should be subject to the lien of the 

. United States for unpaid purchase money. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, September 30, I89o. 

To tke House o/ Representatives: 
I return herewith without my approval the joint resolution (H. Res. 

No. 39) declaring the retirement of Captain Charles B. Stivers, of the 
United States Army, legal and valid, and that he is entitled as such o:fficer 
to his pay. 

Captain Stivers was dismissed the service summarily by order of the 
President on July 15, 1863. A subsequent examination into the causes 
leading to this action seems to have satis:fied the President that an injus
tice had been done to the o:fficer, and on the 11th day of August, 1863, an 
order was issued revoking the order of dismissal and restoring Captain 
Stivers to duty as an o:fficer of the Army. On December 30, 1864, by a 
proper order from the War Department, after examination, Captain Sti
vers was placed upon the retired list of the Army. 

The Supreme Court has decided in the case of The United States vs. 
Corson (114 U. S. Reports, 619): 

First. That arthe time of the issuance of the order of dismissal the 
· President had authority_under the J.aw to ~~mmarily dismiss an o~~er, 
and that the effect of such an order was absolutely to separate .the_o:fficer 
from the service. 

Second. That having been thus separated from the -service he -could 
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not be restored except by nomination to the Senate and its advice and 
consent to the appointment. 

Mr. Garland, as Attorney-General, gave an opinion to the Secretary of 
War in the case of Captain Stivers, based upon the decision of the Supreme 
Court to which I have referred, holding that Captain Stivers was notan 
officer on the retired list of the Army. The present Attomey-General, 
with whom I have conferred, takes the same view of the law. Indeed, 
the decision of the Supreme Court to which I have referred is so exactly 
in point that there can be no doubt asto the law of the case. It is un
doubtedly competent for Congress by actor joint resolution to authorize 
the President, by and with the advice of the Senate, to appoint Captain 
Stivers to be a captain in the Army of the United States and to place him 
upon the retired list. It is also perfectly competent by suitable legisla
tion for Congress to give to this officer the pay of his grade during the 
interval of time when he was improperly carried upon the army lists. 
But the joint resolution which I herewith return does not atternpt to deal 
with the case in that way. It undertakes to declare that the retirernent 
of Captain Stivers was legal and valid and that he always has been and 
is entitled to his pay as such officer. I do not think this is a competent 
method of giving the relief intended. The retirement under the law as 
it then existed was not legal and valid, as the highest judicial tribunal 
under the C0nstitution has declared, for thé reason that Captain Stivers 
was not then an officer on the active list. That being so, it follows, of 
course, that he was not entitled to draw the pay of an office he did not 
hold. · 

The relief should have taken the form usual in such cases, which is to 
authorize the appointment of the officer to a place made for him on the 
retired list. 

' BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, Octobcr I, I89o. 

I return to the Senate without my approval the bill (S. 473) '' for the
relief of the Portland Company, of Portland, Me.'' 

This bill confers upon the Court of Claims jurisdiction to inquire into 
and determine how much certain steam machinery built for the United 
States under contract, and to be used in the vessels Agawam and Pon
toosuc, cost the contractors over and above the contract price and any 
allowances for extra work which have been made, and requires the court 
to enter judgment in favor of the claimant for the excess of cost above 
such contract price and allowances. 

The bill differs from others ·which have been presCO!nted tome, and one 
of which I have approved, in that it does not make the further allowance 
to the con tractor§ contipgeJ;;J.t upop the fact that the .E,dditional ex12ense 
was t-he result of the acts of the Government through its officers' causing 
delays and increased cost in the construction of the work. 
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The bill in effect directs the court to ignore the contract entirely, 
except as payments under it are to be treated as credits, and to allow 
the contractors the cost of the work, and that without reference to their 
own negligence or want of skill in executing the work. There would 
seem to be no object in the Government's making a contract for work if 
the contract is only to be binding upon the parties in the event that the 
contractor realizes a profit. 

I can not give my approval to the proposition applied here, which if 
allowed here should be given general application, that every contractor 
with the Government who during the early days of the war failed to real
ize, by reason of increase in the cost of labor and materials, a profit upon 
the contract shall now have access to the Court of Claims to recover 
upon the quantum meruit the cost of the work. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, Octoher I, I89o. 

I return without my approval Senate bill No. 1857, '' for the relief of 
Charles P. Chouteau, survivor of Chouteau, Harrison & Valle." 

This claim has been once presented to the Court of Claims and fully 
heard. This bill authorizes a rehearing. I find upon examination that 
every fact connected with the case necessary to the determination of the 
question whether the claim should be appropriated for has already been 
found and stated by the Court of Claims in a published opinion. Judg
ment was given against the claimant upon the ground that a settlement 
had been made and a receipt given in full. If in the opinion of Con
gress this receipt, given under the circumstances which accompanied it, 
should not be held a bar to such further appropriation as is equitab1e, all 
the facts have been found that can be necessary to detennine the question 
what further payment should be made to the contractors. There can be 
no reason, as it seems to me, for a retrial of the case in the Court of Claims 
in the absence of any showing of new ly discovered evidence. The result 
would only di:ffer from the result already obtained in that under the bill 
which I return the court would entera judgment instead of a finding, and 
the judgment could only be paid after Congressional action. 

The finding which has already been made, as I ha ve said, is a complete 
basis for any such action as Congress may think should be taken in the 
prem1ses. BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, Octoher I, I89o. 

I return without my ai)proval the bill (S. 383o) "to prohibit book-
making of any kind and pool selling in the District of Columbia for the 
purpese of gaming.'' 
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My objection to the bill is that it does not prohibit bookmaking aúd 
pool selling, but, on the contrary, expressly saves from the operation of 
i ts prohibitions and penalties the Washington Jockey Club '' and any 
other regular organizations owning race tracks no less than r mile in 
length,'' etc. 

If this form of gambling is to be prohibited, as I think it should be, 
the penalties should include all persons and all places. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

PROCLAMATIONS. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided in the act of Congress approved March 2, 

1889, entitled "An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux 
Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the 
relinquishment of the ludian title to the remainder, and for other pur
poses''-

That this act shall take effect only u pon the acceptance thereof and' consent thereto 
by the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians, in manner and form prescribed 
by the twelfth article of the treaty between the United States and said Sioux Indians 
concluded April 29, r868, which said acceptance and consent shall be made known 
by proclamation by the President of the United States, upon satisfactory proof pre
sented to him that the same has been obtained in the manner and form required by 
said twelfth article of said treaty, which proof shall be presented to him within one 
year from the passage of this act; and upon failure of such proof and proclamation 
this act becomes of no effect and null and void. 

And whereas satisfactory proof has been presented to me that the ac
ceptance of and consent to the provisions of the said act by the different 
bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians have been obtained in manner and 
formas therein required: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested, do hereby make known and pro
claim the acceptance of said act by the different bands of the Sioux Na
tion of Indians and the consent thereto by them as required by the act, 
and said act is hereby declared to be in full force and effect, subject to all 
the provisions, conditions, limitations, and restrictions therein contained. 

All persons will take notice of the provisions of said act and of the 
conditions, limitations, and restrjctions therein contained, and be gov
erned accordingly. 

I furtJ!ermó!e notify all personQ. to particula:dy observe that by said 
act certain tracts or -portions of the Great Reservation of the Sioux Na
tion in the Territory of Dakota, as described by metes and bounds. are 
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set apart as separate and permanent reservations for the-Jndians receiv
ing rations and annuities at the respective agencies therein named. 

That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at 
either of the agencies mentioned in this act at the time the same shall 
take effect, but residing upon any portion of said Great Reservation not 
included in either of the separate reservations herein established, may 
at his option, within one year from the time when this act shall take 
effect, and within one year after he has been notified of his said right of 
option, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct, by 
recording his election with the proper agent at the agency to which he 
belongs, have the allotment to which he would be otherwise entitled on 
one of said separate reservations upon the land where such Indian may 
then reside. 

That each member or the Ponca tribe of Indians now occupying a part 
of the old Ponca Reservation, within the limits of the said Great Sioux 
Reservation, shall be entitled to allotments upon said old Ponca Reserva
tion in quantities as therein set forth, and that when allotments to the 
Penca tribe of Indians and to such other Indians as allotments are pro
vided for by this act shall have been made upon that portian of said res
ervation which is described in the act entitled ''An act to extend the 
northern boundaryof the Stateof Nebraska,'' approved March28, 1882, 
the President shall, in pursuance of said act, declare that the Indian title 
is extinguished to ::;t-11 lands described in said act not so allotted hereun
der, and thereupon all of said land not so allotted and included in said 
act of March 28, 1882, shall be open to settlement as provided in this act. 

That protection is guaranteed to such Indians as may have taken allot
ments either within or without the said separate reservations under the 
provisions of the treaty with the Great Sioux Nation concluded April29, 
1868; and that provision is made in said act for the release of all title 
on the part of said Indians receiving rations arid annuities on each sepa
rate reservation to the lands described in each of the other separate res
ervations, and to confirm in the Indians entitled to receive rations at each 
of said separate reservations, respectively, to their separate and exclusive 
use and benefit, all the title and interest of every name and nature secured 
to the different bands of the Sioux Nation by said treaty of April 29, 
1868; and that said release shall not affect the title of any individual 
Indian to his separate allotment of land not included in any of said sep
arate reservations, nor any agreement heretofore made with the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad Company or the Dakota Central Rail
road Campan y respecting certain lands for right of way, statio!!: grounds, 
etc., regarding which certain prior rights and privileges are reserved to 
an<!_ for the use of said rail:r;_oad coEJ.pª-nies, :t_espectively, u pon t"!!_e terms 
añd conditions set forth in said act. -

That it is therein provided that if any land in said Great Sioux Res
ervation is occupied and used by any religious society at the date of said 
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act for the purpose of missionary or educational work among the Indians, 
whether situate outside of or within the limits of any of the separate res
ervations, the same, not exceeding 160 acres in any one tract, shall be 
granted to said society for the purposes and upon the term~ and condi
tions therein named; and 

Subject to all the conditions and limitations in said act contained, it is 
therein provided that all the lands in the' Great Sioux Reservation out
side of the separate reservations described in said act, except American 
Island, Farm Island, and Niobrara Island, regarding which islands spe
cial provisions are therein made, and sections 16 and 36 in eacb township 
thereof e which are reserved for school purposes)' shall be disposed of by 
the United States, upon the terms, at the price, and in the manner therein 
set forth, to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead 
law (except section 2301 thereof) and under the law relating to town 
si tes. 

That section 23 of said act provides-

That all persons who, between the 27th day of February, r885, and the 17th day 
of April, r885, in good faith entered upon or made settlements with intent to enter 
the same under the homestead or preemption laws of the United States upon any 
part of the Great Sioux Reservatibn lying east of the Missouri River, and known as 
the Crow Creek and Winnebago Reservation, which by the President's proclamation 
of date February 27, r885, was declared to be open to settlement, and not included 
in the new reservation established by section 6 of this act, and who, being otherwise 
legally entitled to make such entries, located or attempted to locate thereon home
stead, preemption, or town-site claims by actual settlement and improvement of any 
portion of such lands, shall for a period of ninety days after the proclamation of the 
President required to be made by this act have a right to reenter upon said claims 
and procure title thereto under the homestead or preemption laws of the United 
States and complete the same as required therein, and their said claims shall for 
such time have a preference over later entries; and when they shall have in other 
respects shown themselves entitled and shall have complied with the law regulating 
such entries, and, as to homesteads, with the special provisions of this act, they shall 
be entitled to have said lands, and patents therefor shall be issued as in like cases: 
Provided, That preemption claimants shall reside on their lands the sarne length of 
time before procuring title as homestead claimants under this act. The price to be 
paid for town-site en tries shall be such as is required by law in other cases, and shall 
be paid into the general fund provided for by this act. 

It is furthermore hereby made known that there has been and is hereby 
reserved from entry or settlement that tract of land now occupied by the 
agency and school buildings at the Lower Brulé Agency, to wit: 

The west half of the southwest quarter of section 24, the east half of 
the southeast quarter of section 23, the west half of the northwest quarter 
of section 25, the east half of the northeast quarter of section 26, and 
the northwe~t fractional quarter of the southeast quarter of section 26, all 
in township 104 north of range 72 west of the fifth principal meridian. 

That there _!? also reserved___as afor~aid tbe following-described__tra~ 
within which the Cheyenne River Agency, school, and certain other 
buildings are located, to wit: Commencing ata point in the center of the 
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main channel of the Missouri River opposite Deep Creek, about 3 miles 
south of Cheyenne River; thence due west 5~ miles; thence due north 
to the Cheyenne River; thence down said river to the center of the main 
channel therc;:of toa point in the center of the Missouri River due east or 
opposite the mouth of said Cheyenne River; thence down the center of 
the main channel of the Missouri River to the place of beginning. 

That in pursuance of the provisions contained in section I of said act 
the tract of land situate in the State qf Nebraska and described in said 
act as follows, to wit: '' Beginning at a point on the boundary line 
between the Sta te of N ebraska and the Territory of Dakota· where the 
range line between ranges 44 and 45 west of the sixth principal meridian, 
in the Territory of Dakota, intersects said boundary line; thence east 
along said boundary line 5 miles; thence due south 5 miles; thence due 
west 10 miles; thence due north to said boundary line; thence due east 
along said boundary line to the place of beginning,'' same is continued 
in a state of reservation so long as it may be needed for the use and pro
tection of the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Pine Ridge 
Agency. · 

Warning is hereby also expressly given to all persons not to enter or 
make settlement upon any of the tracts of land specially reserved by the 
terms of said act or by this proclamation, or any portian of any tracts 
of land to which any individual member of either of the bands of the 
Great Sioux Nation or the Penca tribe of Indians shall have a preference 
right under the provisions of said act; and further, to in no wise interfere 
with the occupancy of any of said tracts by any of said Indians, or in any 
manner to disturb, molest, or prevent the peaceful possession of said tracts 
by them. 

The surveys required to be made of the lands to be restored to the 
public domain under the provisions of the said act and as in this procla
mation set forth will be commenced and executed as early as possible. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 1oth day of February, 
A. D. 18go, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and fourteenth. 

By the President: 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

JAMES G. Br,AINE, Secretary o/ State. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

-wherea-5 that portíon of the Indian Territory commonly known as the 
Cherokee Strip or Outlet has been for sorne years in the occupancy of 
an association or assocíations of white persons under certain contracts 

M P-vor. IX.::-7 
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said to have been made with the Cherokee Nation, in the nature of a 
lease or leases for grazing purposes; and 

Whereas an opinion has been given to tne by the Attorney-General, 
concurring with the opinion given to my :Q_redecessor by the late Attor
ney-General, that whatever the right or title of said Cherokee N ation or 
of the United States to or in said lands may be, no right exists in said 
Cherokee Nation under the statutes of the United States to make such 
leases or grazing contracts, and that such contracts are wholly illegal 
and void; and 

Whereas the continued use of said lands thereunder for grazing pur
poses is prejudicial to the public interests: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
do hereby proclaim and give notice-

First. That no cattle or live stock shall hereafter be brought upon said 
lands for herding or grazing thereon. 

Second. That all cattle and other live stock now on said outlet must 
be removed therefrom not later than October 1, 1890, and so much sooner 
as said lands or any of them may be or become lawfully open to settle
ment by citizens of the United States; and that all persons connected 
with said cattle companies or association$ must, not later than the time 
above indicated, depart from said lands. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be a:ffixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 1 ¡th da y of February, 

A. D. 1890, and of the Independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and fourteenth. 

By the President: BENJ. HARRISON. 

JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE -pRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

The following provisions of the laws of the United States are hereby 
published for the information of all concerned: 

Section 1956, Revised Statutes, chapter 3, Title XXIII, enacts that-

No person shall kill any otter, mink, marten, sable, or fur seal, or other fur-bearing 
animal within the limits of Alaska Territory or in the waters the"reof; and every 
person guilty thereof shall for each offense be fined not less than $200 nor more 
than $1,ooo, or imprisoned not more than six months, or both; and all vessels, their 
tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, found engaged in violation of this seetion shall 
be forfeited; but the Secretary of the Treasury shall ha ve power to authorize the kill
ing of any-su:ch mink;"marten, sable, or other fur-bearing -animal, exeept íur sea15; 
under such regulations as he UJ4Y prescribe; and it shall be the duty of the Secre
tary to prevent the killing óf any fur seal and to provide for the execution of the' 
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Benfamln Harrz'Son 99 
provisions of this section until it is otherwise provided by law, nor shall he grant 
any special privileges under this section. 

* * * * * * 
Section 3 of the act entitled '' An act to provide for the protection of 

the salmon :fisheries of Alaska," approved March 2, 1889, provides that~ 

S:ttc. 3· That section I956 of the Revised Statutes of the United -States is hereby 
declared to include and apply to all the dominion of the United States in the waters 
of Bering Sea, and it shall be the duty of the President ata timely season in each 
year to issue his proclamation, and cause the same to be published for one month in 
at least one newspaper ( if any such there be) published at each United States port 
of entry on the Pacific coast, warning all persons against entering such waters for 
the purpose of violating the provisions of said section, and he shall also cause one or 
more vessels of the United States to diligently cruise said waters and arrest all per
sons and seize all vessels found to be or to ha ve ¡een engaged in any violation of the 
laws of the United States therein. 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
pursuant to the above-recited statutes, hereby warn all persons against 
entering the waters of Bering Sea within the dominion of the United 
States for the purpose of violating the provisions of said section 1956, 
Revised Statutes; and I hereby proclaim that all persons found to be or 
have been engaged in any violation of the laws of the United States in 
said waters wÜl be arrested and punished as above provided, and that all 
vessels so employed, their tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargoes, will be 
seized and forfeited. 

In testimony whereof I ha ve hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the U nited S tates to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington, this 15th day of March, 
1890, and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and fourteenth. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary o/ State. 

PROCLAMATION. 

To whom it may concern: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

SEPTEMBER 19, I8go. 

Whereas it has been represented to me that by reason of the drought 
which has prevailed in the Indian Territory and in the adjoining States 
the execution of my proclamation of February 17, 1890, requiring the 
removal of alllive stock from the Cherokee Outlet on or before October 
1 would work great hardship and loss, not only to the owners of stock 
h~rded upon the strip, but to the owners of cattle in the adjoining 
States; ªnd-

Whereas the owners of all cattle now herded upon the outlet have 
submitted to me a proposition in writing whereby they agree to remove 
cme-haH of their stock from the outlet on or before November I and the 
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residue thereof and all their property and employees on or before Decem
ber I next, and to abandon all claims in said outlet: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
do gi\re notice and proclaim that the time heretofore fixed for the removal 
of the live stock herded upon said outlet-is extended to November I as 
to one-half thereof and to December I next asto the residue thereof and 
as to all property and employees. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES oF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided in the act of Congress entitled "An act to ex
tend the northern boundary of the Sta te of N ebraska,'' approved March 
28, I882-

That the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska shall be, and hereby is, subject 
to the provisions hereinafter contained, extended so asto include all that portion of 
the Territory of Dakota lying south of the forty-third parallel of north latitude and 
east of the Keya Paha River and west of the main channel of the Missouri River; 
and when the Indian title to the lands thus described shall be extinguished the juris-
diction over said lands shall be, and hereby is, ceded to the State of Nebraska, and 
subject to all the conditions and limitations provided in the act of Congress admit
ting Nebraska into the Union, and the northern boundary of the State shall be 
extended to said forty-third parallel as fully and effectually as if said lands had been 
included in the boundaries of said State at the time of its admission to the Union; 
reserving to the United States the original right of soil in said lands and of dispos
ing of the same: Provided, That this act, so far as jurisdiction is concerned, shall not 
take effect until the President shall by proclamation declare that the ludian title to 
said lands has been extinguished, nor shall it take effect until the State of Nebraska 
shall have assented to the provisions of this act; and if the State of Nebraska shall 
not by an act of its legislature consent to the provisions of this act within two years 
next after the passage hereof this act shall cease and be of no effect. 

And whereas by section 13 of the act entitled "An act to divide a por
tian of the reservation of the Sioux N ation of Indians in Dakota into 
separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title 
to the remainder, and for other purposes,'' approved March 2, 1889, it is 
provided-

That when the allotments to the Ponca tribe of Indians and to such other Indians 
as allotments are provided for by this act shall have been made upon that portion 
of said reservation which is described in the act entitled "An act to extend the north
ern boundaryoftheState of Nebraska," approved March 28, r882, the President shall, 
in pursuance of said act, declare that the Indian title is extinguished to all lands 
described in said act not so allotted hereunder, and thereupon all of said land not so 
allotted and included in said act of March 28, r882, shall be open to settlement as 
provided in this act: Provided, That the allottnents to Ponca and other Indians 
authorized by this act to be made upon the land described in the said act entitled 
"An act to extend the northern boundary of the State- of Nebraska" shall be made 
within six months from the time this act shall take effect. 

And whereas the Sta te of N ebraska, by an act of its legislature ap- · 
proved May 23, 1882, entitled "An act declaring the assent of the State 
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of Nebraska to an act of Congress of the United States entitled 'An act 
to extend the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska,' approved 
March 28, 1882," assented to and accepted the provisions of said act of 
Congress approved March 28, 1882; and -

Whereas allotments have been made to the Ponca tribe of Indians 
under and in accordance with the provisions of said section 13 of the act 
of March 2, 1889, and no other Indians having selected or applied for 
allotments upon that portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of 
Indians described in the act of March 28·, 1882, aforesaid, and the six 
months' limit of time within which said allotments were authorized to be 
made having expired on the 1oth day of August, 1890: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by the act ( section 1 3) of · March 2, 
1889, aforesaid, and in pursuance of the act of March 28, 1882, afore
said, do hereb~ declare that t~e Indian title is extinguished' to alllands 
described in said act of March 28, 1882, not allotted to the Ponca tribe 
of Indians as aforesaid and shown upon a schedule, in duplicate, of allot
ments made and certified jointly by George P. Litchfi.eld, United States 
special agent, and James E. Helms, United States Indian agent, July 31, 
1890, and approved by the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs Octo
ber 14, 1890, and by the Acting Secretary of the Interior October 22, 
1890, one copy of which schedule of allotments is now on file in the o:ffice 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the other in the o:ffice of the 
Commissioner of the General Land O:ffice, Department of the Interior. 

Be it known, however, tlíat there is hereby reserved from entry or set
tlement that tract of land now occupied by the agency and school build
ings of the old Ponca Agency, to wit: The south half of the southeast 
quarter of section 26 and the south half of the southwest quarter of sec
tion 25, all in township 32 north, range 7 west of the sixth principal 
meridian. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be a:ffixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 23d day of October, 

A. D. 1890, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and fifteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

ALVEY A. AnEE, Acllng Secretary o/ State. 

Bv 'I'HE PRESIDEN'!' OF 'I'HE UNI'I'ED S'I'A'I'ES. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

By the grace and favor of Almighty God the people of tlils nation 
have been led to the closing days of the passing year, which has been 
full of the blessings of peace and the comforts of plenty. Bonntiful 
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compensation has come to us for the work of our minds and of our hands 
in every department of human industry. 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States 
of A112erica, do hereby appoint Thursday, the 27th day of the present 
month of Novetnber, to be observed as a day of prayer and thanksgiv
ing; and Ido invite the people upon that day to cease from their labors, 
to meet in their accustomed houses of worship, and to join in rendering 
gratitude and praise to our beneficent Creator for the rich blessings He 
has granted to us as a nation and in invoking the continuance of His 
protection and grace for the future. I comtnend to my fellow-citizens 
the privilege of remembering the poor, the homeless, and the sorrowful. 
Let us endeavor to merit the prornised recompense of charity and the 
gracious acceptance of our praise. 

In testirnony whereof I have hereunto set rny hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAT_..) 
Done at the city of Washington, this 8th day of Novernber, 

A. D. 1890, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and fifteenth. BENJ .. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, '.Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT O.B' THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas an act of Congress in regard to collision at sea was approved 
September 4, 1890, the said act being in the following words: 

Be it enacted by the Snzate and House <if Representatiz,es of the United States o_/ 
Anzerica in Congress assembled, That in every case of collision between two vessels 
it shall be the duty of the master or person in charge of each vessel, if and so far as 
he can do so without serious danger to his own vessel, crew, and passengers (if any), 
to stay by the other vessel until he has ascertained that she has no need of further 
assistance, and to render to the other vessel, her master, crew, and passengers (if 
any), such assistance as tnay be practicable andas may be necessary in order to save 
then1 from any danger caused by the collision, and also to give to the master or per
son in charge of the other vessel the name of his own vessel and her port of registry, 
or the port or place to which she belongs, and also the name of the ports and places 
fron1 which and to which she is bound. If he fails soto do, and no reasonable cause 
for such failure is shown, the collision shall, in the absence of proof to the contrary, 
be deen1ed to ha ve been caused by his wrongful act, neglect, or default. 

SEc. 2. That every nmster or person in charge of a United States vessel who fails, 
without reasonable cause, to render such assistance or give such information as 
aforesaid shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to a penalty 
of $r ,ooo or imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years; and for the abo ve 
sum the vessel shall be liable ana may be seized and proceeded against by process in 
anydistrict court of the United States by any person; one-half such sunt to be ~a
ble to the informermtd theotherhalf tothe United States. --

SEc. 3· That this act shall take effect ata time to be fi~ed by the Pr~flid,ent by 
proclamation issued for that purpose, 
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Benfamin HarriSon 103 

And whereas it is provided by section 3 of the said act that it shall 
take effect at a time to be fixed by the President by proclamation issued 
for that purpose: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of -the United States 
of America, do hereby, in virtue of the authority vested in me by section 
3 of the said act, proclaim the 15th day of December, 1890, as the day 
on w hich the said act shall take effect. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United s·tates of America to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Don€ at the city of Washington, this 18th day of November, 

A. D. 1890, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and fifteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, Secretary of State. 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

Special Departmental Rule N o. 1 is hereby amended so as to include 
among the exceptions from examination in the Department of Agricul
ture the following: 

Scientific or professional experts to be employed in investigations specially author
ized by Congress, but not to include any persons regularly employed in that Depart
ment nor any persons whose duties are not scientific or professional, and who are not 
experts in the particular line of scientific or professional inquiry in which they are 
to be employed. 

Approved, January 29, 1890. BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENTS OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

Section 1 of Postal Rule II is hereby amended by a0ding to the subjects 
of the clerk examination the following: '' Reading addresses and phys
ical tests;" and to the subjects of carrier examination the following: 
'' Reading addresses.'' 

Approved, January 29, 1890. BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULnS. 

Special Customs Rule N o. 1 is hereby amended by adding thereto the 
following: 

In the customs district of New York: Detectives employed exclusively as such. 

l3ENJ. HARRJSQN, 
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AMENDMEN'r' OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

That part of Special Departmental Rule No. r relating to the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, as printed on page 66 of the Fifth Annual Report of the 
Commission, is hereby amended by striking out in line 3, after the word 
'' to,'' the words ''general office assistant,'' and inserting in lieu thereof 
the words '' assistant in charge of office and topography;'' so that as 
atnended the clause will read: '' confidential clerk to assistant in charge 
of offi.ce and topography.'' 

Approved, March ro, 1890. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENTS OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

MARCH 28, 1890. 

Departmental Rule VII is hereby amended by adding thereto the fol
lowing section, to be numbered 7: 

¡. In case of temporary absence-;-from sickness or other unavoidable cause, of 
c1erks, copyists, or employees of other grades for which examinations are held, there 
may be certified in the manner provided for in this rule, and employed under such 
regulations as the heads of the several Departments shall prescribe, substitutes for 
such clerks, copyists, or other employees so absent; and such substitutes so employed 
in any Department shall be appointed in the order of their employment as substi
tutes to. the regular grades of that Department without further certification as vacan
cíes to which they are eligible may occur therein while so employed as substitutes, 
every such appointment to be at once reported to the Con1mission: Provided, That 
no person while employed as a substitute in one Department shall be certified as a 
substitute to any other Department, and that no person employed as a substitute 
shall by reason of such employment be deprived of any right of certification for a 
regular place to which he may be entitled under the rules: And provided further, 
That service rendered as a substitute shall not be ground for reinstatement under 
Departmental Rule X. The -time during which any substitute who shall be ap
pointed toa regular place is actually employed as such shall be counted as a part of 
his period of probation. No substitute shall be employed in any Department other
wise than as herein provided. 

Special Departmental Rule No. 2 is hereby revoked. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

[From McPherson's Hand Book of -Politics for 1890.] 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, April 2-1, I89o. 
To the A ttorney- General: 

I liave had frequent occasion during the last six months to confer _ 
with y-0u in r~erence to...the obstr-ttctions offered--in the c9t1nties af L-eon, 
Gadsden, Madison", and J efferson, in the Sta te of Florida, to the execution 
Qf the process of th~ CQ\1rts qf the Vnit~d $tatt?s. It i~ not necessary to 
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• Benfamin Harrúon IOS 

say more of the situation than that the officers of the United States are 
not suffered freely to exercise their lawful functions. This condition of 
things can not be_ longer tolerated. You will therefore instruct United 
States Marshal Weeks as soon as he has qualified to proceed at once to 
execute such writs of arrestas may be placed in his hands. If he appre
hends resistance, he will employ such civil posse as may seem adequate 
to discourage resistance or to overcome it. He should proceed with 
calmness and moderation, which should always attend a public officer in 
the execution of his duty, and at the same time with a firmness and 
courage that will impress the lawless with a wholesome sense of the 
dangers and futility of resistance. You will assure the officers of the 
law and those who have foolishly and wickedly thought to set the law 
at defiance that every resource lodged with the Executive by the Consti
tution and the laws will as the necessity arises be employed to make it 
safe and feasible to hold a Federal commission and to execute the duties 
it imposes. 

Very respectfully, BENJ. HARRISON. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May 27, I89o. 

It is hereby ordered, That the several Executive Departments and the 
Government Printing Office be closed on Friday, the 3oth instant, to 
enable the employees to participate in the decoration of the graves of the 
soldiers and sailors who fell in defense of the Union during the War of 
the Rebellion. 

The PRESIDENT. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, 

Washington, D. C., .May 3I, I8l)O. 

SIR: This Comtnission has the honor to recommend that Special Departmental 
Rule N o. I be amended by adding to the exceptions from examination therein 
declared the following: 

"In the Department of the Treasury, in the life-saving service: Topographer and 
hydrographer.'' 

We have the honor to be, your obedient servants, 

J\.pproved, June 3• I89Q, 

CHAS. LYMAN, 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
HUGH S. THOMPSON,-.-

United States Civil Service Commissioners. 

13ENJ HARRlSON, 
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ExEcuTrvE MANSION, 

Washington, July I.f, I89o.* 

The death of John C. Frémont, a major-general on the retired list of 
the Army of the United States, is an event calling for some appropriate 
expression of the national sorrow and of a grateful appreciation of his 
public services. His career was full of adventurous and useful discovery 
and of devoted and conspicuous service both in civil and military affairs. 
He opened the passes of the Rocky Mountains and gave value to his dis
coveries by aiding to create an American State on the Pacific Coast. 

It is therifore ordered, That the national flag be displayed at half-mast 
upon all the buildings of the Executive Departments in this city until 
after the funeral shall have taken place. 

By direction of the President: E. W. HALFORD, 
Private Secretary. 

AMENDMENTS OF CIVIL-SERVICE :RULES . • 
Departmental Rule VIII, section r, clause (b), is hereby amended by 

inserting after 1:he word '' transacted'' the following: '' and from the 
office of the Solici tor of the Treasury;' ' and after the word '' Departmen t'' 
where it last occurs the following: ''orto said office; '' so that as amended 
the clause will read: 

( b) From a bureau of the Treasury Department in which business relating to the 
customs is transacted and frotn the office of the Solicitor of the Treasury toa classi
fied customs district, and from such a district to such a bureau ef the Treasury 
Department orto said office, upon requisition by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Approved, July 23, r89o. BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

}ULY 30, 1890. 

Special Departmental Rule No. r is hereby amended by adding to the 
places excepted frotn examination in the Department of Agriculture the 
following: 

Wood engravers. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

SEPTEMBER 2, 1890. 

Special Departmental Rule No. r is hereby amended by adding to the 
places excepted from examination therein the following: 

...... 
In therPost-Office Department, office of the Postmaster-General:. Stenographer as 

80nfidential clerk..Jp..the chief post-Qfti.ce inspect-er. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

*i\.dqress~d to the heads of the Executive Departments, et<;:, 
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Ben_jam·in Harrison IO] 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

ÜCTOBER 31, 1890. 

Section 7 of-Railway Mail Rule IV is hereby amended by inserting in 
line 7, after the word '' days,'' the following: '' or until the emergency 
ceases. '' 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

SECOND ANNUAL MESSAGE. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December r, r89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

The reports of the several Executive Departments, which will be laid 
before Congress in the usual course, will exhibit in detail the operations 
of the Government for the last fiscal year. Oñly the more important inci
dents and results, and chiefly such as may be the foundation of the rec
ommendations I shall submit, will be referred to in this annual message. 

The vast and increasing business of the Government has been trans
acted by the several Departments during the year with faithfulness, 
energy, and success. · 

The revenues, amounting to above $45o,ooo,ooo, have been collected 
and disbursed without revealing, so far as I can ascertain, a single case 
of defalcation or embezzlement. An earnest effort has been made to 
stimulate a sense of responsibility and public duty in all officers and 
employees of every grade, and the work done by them has almost wholly 
escaped unfavorable criticism. I speak of these matters with freedom 
because the credit of this good work is not mine, but is shared by the 
heads of the several Departments with the great body of faithful officers 
and employees who serve under them. The closest scrutiny of Congress 
is invited to all the methods of administration and to every item of 
expenditure. , 

The friendly relations of our country with the nations of Europe and 
of the East have been undisturbed, while the ties of good will and com
mon interest that bind us to the States of th~ W estern Hemisphere ha ve 
been notably strengthened by the conference held in this capital to con
sider measures for the general welfare. Pursuant to the invitation au
thorized by Congress, the representatives of every independent State of 
the American conflnent and of Hayti met in cotiference in this capital 
in October, r8~, and continued in s~ssion uptil the 19th of.Jast Ap.t:il. 
This -important convocation marks a most interesting and influential 
epoch in the history of the Western Hemisphere. It is noteworthy that 
B:raúll invit~q wP.ile l1114"er an imperial form of g-overrnnent, sha.n;d a.§ª 
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republic in the deliberations and results of the conference. The recom
mendations of this conference were all transmitted to Congress at the 
last session. 

The International Marine Conference, which sat at Washington last 
winter, reached a very gratifying result. The regulations suggested 
have been brought to the attention of all the Governments represented., 
and their general adoption is confidently expected. The legislation 'oí 
Congress at the last session is in conformity with the propositions of the 
conference, and the proclamation therein provided for will be issued when 
the other powers have given notice of their adhesion. 

The Conference of Brussels, to devise means for suppressing the slave 
trade in Africa, afforded an opportunity for a new expression of the in
terest the American people feel in that great work. It soon became evi
dent that the measure proposed would tax the resources of the Kongo 
Basin beyond the revenues available under the general act of Berlín of 
1884. The United States, not being a party to that act, could not share 
in its revision, but by a separate act the Independent State of the Kongo 
was freed from the restrictions upon a customs revenue. The demoral~ 
izing and destructive traffic in ardent spirits among the tribes also claimed 
the earnest attention of the conference, and the delegates of the United 
States were foremost in advocating measures for its repression. An ac
cord was reached the infl.uence of which will be very helpful and extend 
over a wide region. As soon as these measures shall receive the sanc
tion of the Netherlands, for a time withheld, the general acts will be 
submitted for ratification by the Senate. Meanwhile negotiations have 
been opened for a new and completed treaty of friendship, commerce, and 
navigation between the United States and the Independent State of the 
Kongo . 

. Toward the end of the past year the only independent monarchical 
government on the Western Continent, that of Brazil, ceased to exist, and 
was succeeded by a republic. Diplomatic relations were at once estab
lished with the new Government, but it was not completely recognized 
until an opportunity had been afforded to ascertain that it had popular 
approval and support. When the course of events had yielded assurance 
of this fact, no time was lost in extending to the new Government a full 
and cordial welcome into the family of American Commonwealths. It 
is confidently believed that the good relations of the two countries will 
be preserved and that the future will witness an increased intimacy of 
intercourse andan expansion of their mutual commerce. 

The peace of Central America has again been disturbed through a rev
olutionary change in Salvador, which was not recognize-d by other States, 
and hostilities broke out between $alvador and Guatemala, threatening 
to involve--all Central Amet-ica-in con-flict and to undo the- progress whiGh
had been made toward a union of their interests. The efforts of this Gov
ernment were promptly and ze~lo\lsly e~~rteq to ~ompose tP.eir differences, 
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and through the active efforts of the representative Gf the United States 
a provisional treaty of peace was signed August 26, whereby the right of 
the Republic of Salvador to choose its own rulers was recognized. Gen
eral Ezeta, the chief of the Provisional Government, has since been con
firmed in the Presidency by the Assembly, and diploma tic recognition duly 
followed. 

The killing of General Barrundia on board the Pacific mail steamer 
Acapulco, while anchored in transit in the port of San Jose de Guatemala, 
demanded careful inquiry. Havipg failed in a revolutionary attempt to 
invade Guatemala from Mexican territory, General Barrundia took pas
sage at Acapulco for Panama. The consent of the representatives of tbe 
United States was sought to effect his seizure, first at Champerico, where 
the steamer touched, and afterwards at San J ose. The captain of the 
steamer refused to give up bis passenger without a written order from tbe 
United States minister. The latter furnished the desired letter, stipulat
ing as the condition of bis action that General Barrundia's life should be 
spared and that he should be tried only for offenses growing out of his 
insurrectionary movements..._ This letter was produced to the captain of 
the Acapulco by the military commander at San Jose as his warrant to take 
tbe passenger from the steamer. General Barrundia resisted capture 
and was killed. It being evident that the minister, Mr. Mizner, had ex
ceeded the bounds of bis authority in intervening, in compliance with the 
demands of the Guatemalan authorities, to authorize and effect, in viola
tion of precedent, the seizure on a vessel of the United States of a pas
senger in transit charged with political offenses, in order that he might 
be tried for such offenses under what was described as martiallaw, I was 
constrained to disavow Mr. Mizner's act and recall him from bis post. 

_The Nicaragua Canal project, under the control of our citizens, is mak
ing most encouraging progress, all the preliminary conditions and initial 
operations having been accomplished within the prescribed tim,e. 

During the past year negotiations have been renewed for the settlement 
of the claims of American citizens against the Government of Chile, prin
cipally growing out of the late war with Peru. The reports from our 
minister at Santiago warrant the expectation of an early and satisfactory 
adjustment. 

Our relations with China, wbich have for several years occupied so 
important a place in our diplomatic history, have called for careful con
sideration and bave been the subject of much correspondence. 

The communications of the Chinese minister have brought into view 
the whole subject of our conventional relations with his country, and 
at._ the same time this Government, through its legation at Peking, has 
sough~ te arrange various matters and complaints touching the interests 
ana protection of our citize"Hsin China. -

In pursuance of the conctirrent resolution of October r, r8go, I have 
pro~d to the Governments of Mexico and Great Britain to consider a 
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conventional regulation of the passage of Chinese laborers across our 
southern anci .uvJ. ......... '-¿u frontiers. 

On the 22d day of August last Sir Edmund Monson, the arbitrator 
selected under the treaty of December 6, r888, rendered an award to the 
effect that no compensation was due from the Danish Government to 
the United States on account of what is commonly known as the Carlos 
Butterfield claim. 

Our relations with the French Republic continue to be cordial. Our 
representative at that court has very diligently urged the removal of the 
restrictions imposed upon our meat products, and it is believed that sub-· 
stantial progress has been made toward a just settlement. 

The Samoan treaty, signed last year at Berlín by the representa ti ves of 
the United States, Germany, and Great Britain, after due ratification and 
exchange, has begun to produce salutary effects. The formation of the 
government agreed upon will soon replace the disorder of the past by a 
stable administration alike just to the natives and equitable to the three 
powers most concemed in trade and intercourse with the Samoan Islands. 
The chief justice has been chosen by the King of Sweden and N orway 
on the invitation of the three powers, and will soon be installed. The 
land commission and the municipal council are in process of organization. 
A rational and evenly distributed scheme of taxation, both municipal and 
upon imports, is in operation. Malietoa is respected as King. 

The new treaty of extradition with Great Britain, after due ratification, 
was proclaimed on the 25th of last March. Its beneficia! working is 
already apparent. 

The difieren ce between the two Governmen ts touching the fur-seal 
question in the Bering Sea is not yet adjusted, as will be seen by the cor
respondence which will soon be laid befare the Congress. The offer to 
submit the question to arbitration, as proposed by Her Majesty's Govern
ment, has not been accepted, for the reason that the form of submission 
proposed is not thought to be calculated to assure a conclusion satisfactory 
to either party. It is sincere! y hoped that before the opening of another 
sealing season sorne arrangement may be effected which will assure to the 
United States a property right derived from Russia, which was not dis
regarded by any nation for more than eighty years preceding the out
break of the existing trouble. 

In the tariff acta wrong was done to the Kingdom of Hawaii which I 
am bound to presutne was wholly unintentional. l)uties were levied on 
certain commodities which are included in the reciprocity treaty now ex
isting between the United States and the Kingdom of Hawaii, without 
indicating the necessary exception in favor of that Kingdom. I hope 
Congress will repair what might otherwise seem to be a breach of faith 
on the part of this- Government. 
-A.n award in favor of The United States in the matter of the claim of 

Mr. Van Bokkelen against Hayti was rendered on the 4th of December. 
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1888, but owing to disorders then and afterwards prevailing in Hayti the 
terms of payment were not observed. A new agreement ·asto the time 
of payment has been approved and is now in force. Other just claims of 
citizens of the United States for redress of wrongs suffered during the 
late political conflict in Hayti will, it is hoped, speedily yield to friendly 
treatment. 

Propositions for the amendment of the treaty of extradition between 
the United States and Italy are now under consideration. 

You will be asked to provide the means of accepting the invitation of 
the Italian Government to take part in an approaching conference to 
consider the adoption of a universal prime meridian from which to reckon 
longitude and time. As this proposal follows in the track of the reform 
sought to be initiated by the Meridian Conference of Washington, held 
on the invitation of this Government, the United States should manifest 
a friendly interest in the Italian proposal. 

In this connection I may refer with approval to the suggestion of 
my predecessors that standing provision be made for accepting, when
ever de.emed advisable, the frequent invitations of foreign governments 
to share in conferences looking to the advancement of international 
reforms in regard to science, sanitation, commercial laws and procedure, 
and other matters affecting the intercourse and progress of modern 
communities. 

In the summer of 1889 an inddent occurred which for sorne time threat
ened to interrupt the cordiality of our relations with the Government of 
Portugal. That Government seized the Delagoa Bay Railway, which 
was constructed under a concession granted to an American citizen, and 
at the same time annulled the charter. The concessionary, who had 
embarked his fortune in the enterprise, having exhausted other means 
of redress, was compelled to invoke the protection of his Government. 
Our representations, made coincidently with those of the British Govern
ment, whose subjects were also largely interested, happily resulted in the 
recognition by Portugal of the propriety of submitting the claim for in
demnity growing out of its action to arbitration. This plan of settle
ment having been agreed upon, the interested powers readily concurred 
in the proposal to submit the case to the judgment of three eminent 
jurists, to be designated by the President of the Swiss Republic, who, 
upon the joint invitation of the Governments of the United States, Great 
Britain, and Portugal, has selected persons well qualified for the task 
before them. 

The revision of our treaty relations with the Empire of Japan has con
tinued to be the subject of consideration and of correspondence. -The 
questions involved are both grave and delicate; -and while it will be my 

-duty to-see that the interests of tñe United "States are not by any changes 
exposed to undue discrimination, I sincerely hope that such revision as 
will satisfy the legitimate expectations of the Japanese Government and 
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maintain the present and long-existing friendly relations between Japan 
and the United States will be effected. 

The friendship between our country and Mexico, born of close neigh
borhood and strengthened by many considerations of intimate intercourse 
and reciproca! interest, has never been more conspicuous than now nor 
more hopeful of increased benefit to both nations. The intercourse of 
the two countries by rail, already great, is making constant growth. 
The established lines and those recently projected add to the intimacy 
of traffic and open new channels of access to fresh areas of demand and 
supply. The importance of the Mexican railway system will be further 
enhanced to a degree almost impossible to forecast if it should become 
a link in the projected intercontinental railway. I recommend that our 
mission in the City of Mexico be raised to the first class. 

The cordial character of our relations with Spain warrants the hope 
that by the continuance of methods of friendly negotiation much may be 
accomplished in the direction of an adjustment of pending questions and 
of the increase of our trade. The extent and development of our trade 
with the island of Cuba i¡1vest the commercial relations of the United 
States and Spain with a peculiar importance. It is not doubted that a 
special arrangement in regard to commerce, based upon the reciprocity 
provision of the recent tariff act, would operate most beneficially for both 
Governments. This subject is now receiving attention. 

The restoration of the remains of J ohn Ericsson to Sweden afforded a 
gratifying occasion to honor the ntemory of the great inventor, to whose 
genius our country owes so much, and to bear witness to the unbroken 
friendship which has existed between the land which bore him and our 
own, which clairned him as a citizen. 

On the 2d of September last the commission appointed to revise the 
proceedings of the commission under the claims convention between the 
United States and Venezuela of 1866 brought its labors toa close within 
the period fixed for that purpose. The proceedings of the late commis
sion were characterized by a spirit of im_partiality and a high sense of 
justice, and an incident which was for many years the subject of discus
sion between the two Governments has been disposed of in a tnanner 
alike honorable and satisfactory to both parties. For the settlement of 
the claim of the Venezuela Steam Transportation Company, which was 
the subject of a joint resolution adopted at the last session of Congress, 
negotiations are still in progress, and their early conclusion is anticipated. 

The legislation of the past few years has evinced on the part of Con
gress a growing realization of the importance of the consular service in 
fostering our commercial relations abroad and in protecting the domestic 
revenues. As the scope of operations expands increased provision must 
be made to keep up tbe essential standard of efficiency. The necessity 
OÍ Sorne adequate measure of SUpervision and Inspection has been SO often 
presented that I need only commend the subject to your attention. 
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Benjamz"n Harrz"son IIJ 

The revenues of the Government from all sources for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1890, were $463,963,080.55 and the total expenditures 
for the same period were $358,618,584.52. The postal receipts have not 
heretofore been included in the statement of these aggregates, and for the 
purpose of comparison the sum of $6o,882,097-92 should be deducted 
from both sides of the account. The surplus for the year, including the 
amount applied to the sinking'fund, was $1o5,344>496.o3. The receipts 
for 1890 were $16,030,923.79 and the expenditures $15,739,871 in excess 
of those of 1889. The customs receipts increased $5,835,842.88 and the 
receipts from internal revenue $11,725,191.89, while on the side of ex
penditures that for pensions was $19,312.,075·96 in excess of the preced
ing year. 

The Treasury statement for the current fiscal year, partly actual and 
partly estimated, is as follows: Receipts from all sources, $4o6,ooo,ooo; 
total expenditures, $354,ooo,ooo, leaving a surplus of $52,ooo,ooo, not 
taking the postal receipts into the account on either side. The loss of 
revenue from customs for the last quarter is estimated at $25,ooo,ooo, but 
from this is deducted a gain of about $16,ooo,ooo realized during the :first 
four months. of the year. 

For the year 1892 the total estimated receipts are $373,000,000 and 
the estimated expenditures $357,852,209.42, leaving an estimated sur
plus of $15,147,790.58, which, with a cash balance of $52,000,000 at the 
beginning of the year, will give $67,147,790.58 as the sum available for 
the redemption of outstanding bonds or other uses. The estimates of 
receipts and expenditures for the Post-Office Department, being equal, 
are not included in this statement on either side. 

The act ' 'directing the purchase of sil ver bullion and the issue of 
Treasury notes thereon,'' approved July 14, 1890, has been administered 
by the Secretary of the Treasury with an earnest purpose to get into cir
culation at the earliest possible dates the full monthly amounts of Treas
ury notes contemplated by its provisions and at the same time to give 
to the market for the silver bullion such support as the law contemplates. 
The recent depreciation in the price of silver has been observed with 
regret. The rapid rise in pri~e which anticipated and followed the pas
sage of the act was influenced in some degree by speculation, and the 
recent reaction is in part the result of the same cause and in part of the 
recent monetary disturbances. Sorne months of further trial will be nec
essary to determine the permanent effect of the recent legislation upon 
silver values, but it is gratifying to know that the increased circulation 
secured by the act has exerted, and will continue-to exert, a most berie
ficial influence upon business and upon general values. 

"Whife it has--not been fhought best-to renew formally the suggestion of 
an international conference looking to an agreement touching the full use 
of silver for coinage ata uniform ratio, care has been taken to observe 
closely any change in t3e situation abroad, and no favorable opportunity 

M P-vor.. 1x-8 
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will be L..;t • (, promote a result which it is confidently believed would 
confer very large benefits upon the commerce of the world. 

The recent monetary disturbances in England are not unlikely to sug
gest a reexamination of opinions u pon this subject. Our _ very large 
supply of gold will, if no~· lost by impulsive legislation in the supposed 
interest of silver, give us a position of 2dvantage in promoting a perma
nent and safe international agreement for· the free use of sil ver as a coin 
metal. 

The efforts of the Secretary to increase the volume of money in circula
tion by keeping down the Treasury surplus to the lowest practicable limit 
have been unremitting andina very high degree successful. The table~ 
presented by him showing the increase of tnoney in circulation during the 
last two decades, and especially the table showing the increase during 
-the nineteen months he has administered the affairs of the Department, 
are interesting and instructive. The increase of money in circulation 
during the nineteen tnonths has been in the aggregate $93,866,813, or 
about $r .50 per capita, and of this increase only $7, roo,ooo was due to 
the recent silver legislation. That this substantial and needed aid given 
to commerce resulted in an enorntous reduction of the public debt and 
of the annual interest charge is matter of increased satisfad:ion. There 
have been purchased and redeemed since M·uch 4, 1889, 4 and 4.Yz per 
cent bonds to the amount of $211,832.45c, ata cost of $246,620,741, 
resulting in the reduction of the annual interest charge of $8,967,609 
anda total saving of interest of $51,576,706. 

I notice with great pleasure the statement of the Secretary that the 
receipts frmn interna! revenue have increased during the last fiscal year 
nearly $12,ooo,ooo, and that the cost of collecting this larger revenue 
was less by $90,61 7 than for the same purpose in the preceding year. 
The percentage of cos·:- of collecting the custon1s revenue was less for the 
last fiscal year than ever befare. 

The Customs Administration Board, provided for by the act of June 
ro, r8go, was selected-with great care, and is composed in part of men 
whose previous experience in the administration of the old customs regu
lations had made them familiar with the evils to be remedied, and in part 
of men whose legal and judicial acquirernents and experience seemed 
to fit them for the work of interpreting and applying the new statute. 
The chief aim of the law is to secure honest valuations of all dutiable 
merchandise and to make these valuations uniform at all our ports of 
entry. It had been made manifest by a Congressional investigation that 
a ·system of undervaluation had been long in use by certain classes of 
importers, resulting not only in a great loss of revenue, but in a most 
intolerable discrimination against honesty. It i3 not seen how this leg
islation, when it -ts- understood, can be regarded by the-citize!.lS oL.any
country having commercial dealings with usas unfriendly. If any duty 
is supposed to be excessive, let the complaint be lodged there. It will 
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Ben_jamz"n Harrison 115 

surely not be clain1ed by any well-disposed people that a remedy may be 
sought and allowed in a system of quasi smuggling. · 

The report of the Secretary of War exhibits several gratifying results 
attained during the year by wise and unostentatious methods. The per
centage of desertions from the Army (an evil for which both Congress and 
the Department ha ve long been seeking a remedy) has been reduced· 
during the past year 24 per cent, and for the months of August and Sep
tember, during which time the favorable effects of the act of }une r6 were 
felt, 33 per cent, as compared with the same months of r889. 

The results attained by a reorganization and consolidation of the divi
sions having charge of the hospital and service records of the volunteer 
soldiers are very remarkable. This change was effected in July, r889, 
and at that time there were 40,654 cases awaiting attentio:p., more than 
half of these being calls from the Pension Office for information neces
sary to the adjudication of pension claims. On the 3oth day of June 
last, though over 300,ooo new calls had come in, there was nota single 
case that had not been examined and answered. 

I concur in the recommendations of the Secretary that adequate and 
regular appropriations be continued for coast-defense works and ord
nance. Plans have been practically agreed upon, and there can be no 
good reason for delaying the execution of them, while the defenseless 
state of our great seaports furnishes an urgent reason for wise expedition. 

The encouragement that has been extended to the militia of the States, 
generally and most appropriately designated the '' National Guard,'' 
should be continued and enlarged. These military organizations con
stitute in a large sense the Army of the United States, while about :five
sixths of the annual cost of their maintenance is defrayed by the States. 

The report of the Attorney-General is under the law submitted directly 
to Congress, but as the Department of Justice is one of the Executive 
Departments sorne reference to the work done is appropriate here. 

A vigorous and in the main an effective effort has been made to bring 
to trial and punishment all violators of the law, but at the same time 
care has been taken that frivolous and technical offenses should not 
be used to swell the fees of officers or to harass well-disposed citizeí:Is. 
EspeCial attention is called to the facts csmnected with the prosecution 
of violations of the election laws and of offenses against United States 
officers. The number of convictions secured, very many of them upon 
pleas of guilty, will, it is hoped, have a salutary restraining influence. 
There have been several cases where postmasters appointed by me have 
been subjected to violent interference in the discharge of their official 
duties ¡¡.nd to persecutions and personal violence of the most extreme char-

-- acter._ Sorne Qf the~ cases have heen dealt with.....ihrough the Depart
ment of Justice, and in sorne cases the post-offices have been abolished or 
suspended. I have directed the Postmaster-General to pursue this course 
in all cases where other efforts failed to sécure for any postmaster not 
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l-. 1 ~1c-=1f in fault an opportunity peacefully to exercise the duties of his 
office. But such action will not supplant the efforts of the Department 
of J ustice to bring the particular offenders to punishment. 

The vacation by judicialdecrees of fraudulent certificates of naturaliza
tion, upon bills in equity filed by the Attorney-General in the circuit court 
of the United States, is a new application of a familiar equity jurisdiction. 
N early one hundred such decrees ha ve 1-:>een taken during the year, the 
evidence disclosing that a very large num.ber of fraudulent certificates of 
n..::t.tu;:-ali.<:ation have been issued. And in this connection I beg to renew 
my recommendation that the laws be so amended asto require a more 
full and searching inquiry into all the facts necessary to naturalization 
before any certificates are granted. It certainly is not too much to re
quire that an application for American citizenship shall be heard with as 
much care and recorded with as much formality as are given tocases 
involving the pettiest property right. 

At the last session I returned without m. y approval a bill entitled '' An 
act to prohibit bookmaking and pool selling in the District of Columbia,'' 
and stated my objection to be that it did not prohibit but in fact licensed 
what it purported to prohibit. * An effort will be made under existing
laws to suppress· this evil, though it is not certain that they will be found 
adequate. 

The report of the Postmaster-General shows the most gratifying prog
ress in the important work. committed to his direction. The business 
methods have been greatly itnproved. A large economy in expenditures 
andan increase of four and three-quarters millions in receipts have been 
realized. The deficiency this year is $5,786,300, as against $6,350,183 
last year, notwithstanding the great enlargement of the service. Mail 
routes have been extended and quickened and greater accuracy and dis
patch in distribution and delivery have been attained. The report will 
be found to be full of interest and suggestion, not only to Congress, but to 
those thoughtful citizens who may be interested to know what business 
methods can do for that department of public administration which most 
nearly touches all our people. 

The passage of the act to amend certain sections of the Revised Statutes 
1dat.iug- to lutter1es, approved September 19, 1890, has been received with 
great and deserved popular favor. The Post-Office Department and tht: 
Department of Justice at once entered upon the enforcement of the law 
with sympathetic vigor, and already the public mails have been largely 
freed from the fraudulent and demoralizing appeals and literature ema
nating from the lottery companies. 

The construction and equipment of the new ships for the Navy have 
made very satisfactory progress. Since March 4, 1889, nine new vessels 
have heeo put in commission, and during this winter _four more, includ- _ 
ing one monitor, will be added. The construction of the other vessels 

* See pp. 93-94· 
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Benjamz"n Harn·~·on II7 

authorized is being pushed both in the Governrnent and prívate yard~_ 
with energy and watched with the most scrupulous care. 

The experiments conducted during the year to test the relative resisting 
power of armor plates have been so valuable as to attract great attention -
in Europe. The only part of the work upon the new ships that is threat
ened by unusual delay is the armor plating, and every effort is being 
rnade to reduce that to the rninimum. It is a source of congratulation 
that the anticipated influence of these modem vessels upon the esprit de 
corps of the officers and seamen has been fully realized. Confidence and 
pride in the ship among the crew are equivalent to a secondary battery. 
Your favorable consideration is invited to the recornmendations of the 
Secretary. 

The report of the Secretary of the Interior exhibits with great fullness 
and clearness the vast work of that Departrnent and the satisfactory 
results attained. The suggestions made by him are earnestly corn
rnended to the consideration of Congress, though they can not all be 
given particular mention here. 

The severa! acts of Congress looking to :the reduction of the larger 
ludian reservations, to the more rapid settlernent of the Indians upon 
individual allotments, and the restoration to the public domain of lands 
in excess of their needs have been largely carried into effect so far as the 
work was confided to the Executive. Agreements have been concluded 
since March 4, 188g, involving the cession to the United States of about 
14,726,000 acres of land. These contracts have, as required by law, been 
submitted to Congress for ratification and for the appropriations necessary 
to carry them into effect. Those with the Sisseton and Wahpeton, Sac and 
Fox, Iowa, Pottawatomies and Absentee Shawhees, and Cceur d' Alene 
tribes have not yet received the sanction of Congress. Attention is also 
called to the fact that the appropriations rnade in the case of the Sioux 
Indians have not covered all the stipulated payments. This should be 
promptly corrected. If an agreem!!...nt is confirrned, all of its terms should 
be complied with without delay and full appropriations should be rnade. 

The policy outlined in my last annual message in relation to the pat
enting of lands to settlers upon the public domain * has been carried out 
in the administration of the Land Office. No· general suspicion OJ;' impu
tation of fraud has been allowed to delay the hearing and adjudication of 
individual cases upon their merits. The purpose has been to perfect the 
title of honest settlers with such promptness that the value of the entry 
might not be swallowed up by the expense and extortions to which delay , 
subjected the claimant. The average monthly issue of agricultura! pat
ents has been l.ncreased about 6,ooo. 

The disability-pension act, which was approved on the 27th of June' 
1~, has been put · into operation as rapidly as was practicable. -nte
increased clerical force provided was selected and assigned to work, and 

•see p. 49-
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a considerable part of the force engaged in examinations in the field was 
recalled and added to the working force of the office. The examination 
and adj udication of claims ha ve by reason of improved methods been more 
rapid than ever before. There is no economy to the Government in delay, 
while there is much hardship and injustice to the soldier. The antici
pated expenditure, while very large, will not, it is believed, be in excess 
of the estimates made before the enactment of the law. This liberal en
largement of the general law should suggest a more careful scrutiny of 
bilis for special relief, both asto the ca-ses where relief is granted andas 
to the amount allowed. 

The increasing numbers and influence of the non-Mormon population 
of Utah are observed with satisfaction. The recent letter of Wilford 
Woodruff, president of the l\formon Church, in which he advised his peo
ple '' to refrain from contracting any marriage forbidden by the laws of 
the land,'' has attracted wide attention, and it is hoped that its influence 
will be highly beneficia! in restraining infractions of the laws of the 
United States. But the fact should not be overlooked that the doctrine 
or belief of the church that polygamous marriages are rightful and sup
ported by divine revelation remains unchanged. -President Woodruff 
does not renounce the doctrine, but refrains from teaching it, and advises 
against the practice of it because the law is against it. Now, it is quite 
true that the law should not attempt to deal with the faith or belief of 
anyone; but it is quite another thing, and the only safe thing, so to deal 
with the Territory of Utah as that those who believe polygamy to be 
rightful shall not have the power to rnake it lawful. 

The adrnission of the States of Wyoming and Idaho to the Union are 
events full of interest and congratulation, not only to the people of those 
States now happily endowed with a full participation in our privileges 
and responsibilities, but to all our people. Another belt of States stretches 
frorn the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

The work of the Patent Office has won frorn all sources very high com
rnendation. The amount accomplished has been very largely increased, 
and all the results have been such as to secure confidence and considera
tion for the suggestions of the Comrnissioner. 

The enurneration of the people of the United States under the provi
sions of the act of March r, r889, has been completed, and the result will 
be at once officially communicated to Congress. The completion of this 
decennial enumeration devolves upon Congress the duty of making a new 
apportionment of Representatives '' arnong the several States according to 
their respective n u m bers.' ' 

At the last session I had occasion to return with my objections several 
bilis making provisions for~he erection of public buildings for the rea
son that the e:xpenditures contem:Q!ated were, in my cpinion, greatly_..in -
excess of any pU51íc neoo. N o class of legislation is ~ore liable to abuse : 
Qf to degenerate into ~n llnseemly scramble about the public Treasury 
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than this. There should be exercised in this matter a wise e<i-Onomy, 
based upon sorne responsible and impartial examination and reportas to 
each case, under a generallaw. 

The report of the Secretary of Agriculture deserves especial attention 
in view of the face that the year has been marked in a very unusual 
degree by agitation and organization among the farmers looking to an 
increase in the profits of their business. It will be found that the e:fforts 
of the Department have been intelligently and zealously devoted to the 
promotion of the interests intrusted to i·ts care. 

A very substantial improvement in the market prices of the leading 
farm products during the year is noticed. The price of wheat advanced 
from 81 cents in October, 1889, to $1.00% 'in October, 1890; corn from 
J1 centsto so}{ cents; oats from 197{ cents to 4J cents, and barley from 6J 
cents to 78 cents. Meats showed a substantial but not so large an in
crease. The export trade in live animals and fowls sh't>ws a very large 
in crease. The total value of such exports for the year ending J une JO, 
1890, was $JJ,ooo,ooo, and the increase over the preceding year was over 
$1s,ooo,ooo. Nearly 2oo,ooo more cattle andover 45,ooomore hogswere 
exported than in the preceding year. The export trade in beef and por k 
products and in dairy products was very largely increased, the increase in 
the article of butter alone being from 15,504,978 pounds to 29,748,042 
pounds, .and the total increase in the value of meat and dairy prod
ncts exported being $J4,ooo,ooo. This trade, so directly helpful to the 
farmer, it is believed, will be yet further and very largely increased when 
the system of inspection and sanitary supervision now provided by law is 
brought fully into operation. 

The e:fforts of the Secretary to establish the healthfulness of our meats 
against the disparaging imputations that have been put upon them abroad 
have resulted in substantial progress. Veterinary surgeons sent out by 
the Department are now allowed to participate in the inspection of the 
live cattle from this country landed at the:English docks, and during the 
several months they ha ve been on duty no case of contagious pleuro
pneumonia has been reported. This inspection abroad and the domestic 
inspection of live animals and pork products provided for by the act of 
August JO, 1890, will a:fford as perfecta guaranty for the wholesomeness 
of our meats o:ffered for foreign consumption as is anywhere given to any 
food product, and its nonacceptance will quite clearly reveal the real 
motive of any continued restriction of their use, and that having been • made clear the duty of the Executive will be very plain. 

The information given by the Secretary of the progress and prospects 
of the beet-sugar industry is- full of interest. It has already passed the 
experimental stage and is a commercial success. The area over which 
the--sugar beet can be successfully cultmated is very.Jarge, and_another 
field crop of great value is o:ffered to the choice of the farmer. 

The Secretary of the Treasury concurs in the recommendation of the 
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Secretary of Agriculture that the official supervision provided by the tarifi 
law for sugar of domestic production shall be transferred to the Depart
men t of Agriculture. 

The law relating to the civil service has, so far as I can learn, been ex
ecuted by those having the power of appointment in the classified service 
with fidelity and impartiality, and the service has been increasingly satis
factory. The report of the Commission shows a large amount of good 
work done during the year with very limited appropriations. 

I congratulate the Congress and the country upon the passage at the 
first session of the Fifty-first Congress of an unusual number of laws of 
very high importance. That the results of this legislation will be the 
quickening and enlargement of our manufacturing industries, larger and 
better markets for our breadstuffs and provisions both at home and abroad, 
more constant empl9yment and better wages for our working people, and 
an increased supply of a safe currency for the transaction of business, I do 
not doubt. Sorne of these measures were enacted at so late a period that 
the beneficia! effects upon commerce which were in the contemplation of 
Congress have as yet but partially manifested themselves. 

The general trade and industrial conditions throughout the country 
during the year have shown a marked improvement. For many years 
prior to 1888 the merchandise balances of foreign trade had been largely 
in our favor, but during that year and the year following they tur1:ted 
against us. It is very gratifying to know that the last fiscal year again 
shows a balance in our favor of over $68,ooo,ooo. The bank clearings, 
which furnish a good test of the volume of business transacted, for the_ first 
ten months of the year 1890 show as compared with the same months of 
1889 an increase for the whole country of about 8.4 per cent, while the 
increase outside of the city of New York was over 13 per cent. During 
the month of October the clearings of the whole country showed an 
increase of 3· 1 per cent over October, 1889, while outside of New York 
the increase was 1 1. 5 per cent. · These figures show that the increase in 
the volume of business was very general throughout the country. That 
this larger business was being conducted upon a safe and profitable basis 
is shown by the fact that there were 300 less failures reported in Octo
ber, 1890, than in the same month of the preceding year, with liabilities 
diminished by about $s,ooo,ooo. 

The value of our exports of domestic merchandise during the last year 
was over $115,CXYJ,ooo greater than the preceding year, and was only 
exceeded once in our history. About $1oo,'éxx>,ooo of this excess was in 
agricultura! products. The production of pig iron, always a good gauge 
of general prosperity, is shown by a recent census bulletin to have been 
153 per cent greater in 1890 than in 188o, and the production of steel 290 
per cent greater. Mining in coal has had no limitation except that result
ing_from defi.cie:at transportation......- The general-testimon~-is that4:abor is 
everywhere fully employed, and the reports for the last year show a 
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smaller number of employees affected by strikes and lockouts than in any 
year since 1884. The depression in the prices of agricultura! products 
had been greatly relieved and a buoyant and hopeful tone was beginning 
to be felt by· all our-people. 

These promising influences have -been in sorne degree checked by the 
surprising and very unfavorable monetary events which have recently 
taken place in England. It is gratifying to know that these did not 
grow in any degree out of the financial relations of London with our peo
ple or out of any discredit attached to our securities held in that market. 
The return of our bonds and stocks was caused by a money stringency 
in England, not by any loss of value or credit in the securities themselves. 
We could not, however, wholly escape the ill effects of a foreign mone
tary agitation accompanied by such extraordinary incidents as character
ized this. It is not believed, however, that these evil incidents, which 
have for the time unfavorably affected values in this country, can long 
withstand the strong, safe, and wholesome influences which are operating 
to give to our peop¡e profitable returns in all branches of legitimate trade 
and industry. The apprehension that our tariff may again and at once 
be subjected to important general changes would undoubtedly add a 
depressing influence of the most serious character. 

The general tariff act has only partially gone into operation, sorne of 
its important provisions being limited to take effect at dateS" yet in the 
future. The general provisions of the law have been in force less than 
sixty days. Its permanent effects upon trade and prices stilllargely stand 
in conjecture. It is curious to note that the advance in the prices of 
articles wholly unaffected by the tariff act was by many hastily ascribed 
to that act. N o ti ce was not taken of the fact that the general tendency 
of the markets was upward, from influences wholly apart from the recent 
tariff legislation. The enlargement of our currency by the silver bill un
doubtedly gave an upward tendency to trade and had a marked effect on 
prices; but this natural and desired effect of the silver legislation was by 
many erroneously attributed :t;o the tariff act. 

There is neither wisdom nor justice in the suggestion that the subject 
of tariff revision shall be again opened before this law has had a fair tria!. 
It is quite true that every tariff schedule is subject to objections. No 
bill was ever framed, I suppose, that in all of its rates and classifications 
had the full approval even of a party caucus. Such legislation is always 
and necessarily the product of compromise as to details, and the present 
law is no ex<;eption. But in its general scope and effect I think it will 
justify the support of those who believe that American legislation should 
conserve and defend American trade and the wages of American workmen. 

The misinformation asto t~e terms of the act which has been so widely 
----.dEtt~· s~sem.inated at home atld Abroad will be cprrected by (!-x¡>erienee;~nd 

the evil auguries as to its results confounded by the market reports, the 
savings banks, international trade balances, an~ the general prosperity of 
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our people. Already we begin to hear from abroad and from our custom
houses that the prohibitory effect upon importations imputed to the act is 
not justified. The imports at the port of New York for the first three 
weeks of November were nearly 8 per cent greater than for the same 
period in 1889 and 29 per cent greater than in the same period of 1888. 
And so far from being an act to limit exports, I confidently believe that 
undcr it we shall secure a larger and more profitable participation in for
eign trade than we have ever enjoyed, and that we shall recover a pro
portionate participation in the ocean carrying trade of the world. 

The criticisms of the bill that have come to us from foreign sources 
may well be rejected for repugnancy. If these criti~s really believe that 
the adoption by us of a free-trade policy, or of tariff rates having refer
ence solely to revenue, would diminish the participation of their own 
countries in the commerce of the world, their advocacy and promotion, 
by speech and other forms of organized effort, of this movement among 
our people is a rare exhibition of unselfishness in trade. And, on the 
other hand, if they sincerely believe that the adoptión of a protective
tariff policy by this country inures to their profit and our hurt, it is 
noticeably stt:ange that they should lead the outcry against the authors 
of a policy so helpful to their countrymen and crown with their favor 
those who would snatch. from them a substantial share of a trade with 
other lands already inadequate to their neces;;;ities. 

There is no disposition among any of our people to promote prohibi
tory or retaliatory legislation. Our policies are adopted not to the hurt 
of others, but to secure for ourselves those advantages that fairly grow 
out of our favored position as a nation. Our form of government, with 
its incident of universal suffrage, makes it imperative that we shall save 
our working people from the agitations and distresses which scant work 
and wages that have no margin for comfort always beget. But after all 
this is done it will be found that our markets are open to friendly com
mercial excl;t.anges of enormous value to the other great powers. 

From the time of my induction into office the duty of using every 
power and influence given by law to the executive department for the 
development of larger markets for our products, especially our farm prod
ucts, has been kept constantly in mind, and no effort has been or will be 
spared to promote that end. W e are under no disad vantage in any for
eign market, except that we pay our workmen and workwomen better 
wages than are paid elsewhere-better abstractly, better relatively to the 
cost of the necessaries of life. I do not doubt that a very largely in
creased foreign trade is accessible to us without bartering for it either 
our home market for such products of the farm and shop as our own 
people can supply or the wages of our working people. 

In many of the products of wood and iron and in -meats and bread
stuffs-we ha ve-advantages that only :iieed better facilities ofl-ntercourse 
and transportation to secure for them large foreign markets. The reci· · 
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procity clause of the tariff act wisely and effectively opens the way to 
secure a large reciproca! trade in exchange for the free admission to our 
ports of certain products. The right of independent nations to make 
special:- reciproca! trade concessions is well established, and does not 
impair either the comity due to other powers or what is known as the 
'' favored-nation clause,'' so generally found in commercial treaties. 
What is given to one for an adequate agreed consideration can not be 
claimed by another freely. The state of the revenues was such that we 
could dispense with any import duties upon coffee, tea, hides, and the 
lower grades of sugar an~ molasses. That the large advantage resulting 
to the countries producing and exporting these articles by placing them 
on the free list entitled us to expect a fair return in the way of customs 
concessions upon articles exported by us to them was so obvious that to 
have gratuitously abandoned this opportunity to enlarge our trade would 
have been an unpardonable error. 

There were but two methods of maintaining control of this que:stion 
open to Congress-to place all of these articles upon the dutiable list, sub
ject to such treaty agreements as could be~ecured, or to place them all 
presently upon the free list, but subject to the reimposition of specified 
duties if the countries from which we received them should refuse to give 
to us suitable reciproca! benefits. This latter method, I think, possesses 
great advantages. It expresses in advance the consent of Congress to 
reciprocity arrangements affed:ing these products, which must otherwise 
ha ve been delayed and unascertained until each treaty was ratified by the 
Senate and the necessary legislation enacted by Congress. Experience 
has shown that sorne treaties looking to reciproca! trade have failed to 
secure a two-thirds vote in the Senate for ratification, and others having 
passed that stage have for years awaited the concurrence of the House 
and Senate in such modifications of our revenue laws as were necessary 
to give effect to their provisions. W e now ha ve the concurrence of both 
Houses in advance in a distinct and definite offer of free entry to our ports 
of specific articles. The Executive is not required to deal in conjecture as 
to what Congress will accept. Indeed, this reciprocity provision is more 
than an offer. Our part of the bargain is complete; delivery has been 
made; and when the countries from which we receive sugar, coffee, tea, 
and hides have placed on their free lists such of our products as shall be 
agreed upon asan equivalent for our concession, a proclamation of that 
fact completes the transaction; and in the meantime our own people have 
free sugar, tea, coffee, and hides. 

The indications thus far given are very hopeful of early and favorable 
action by the countries from whiéh we receive our large imports ef coffee 
and sugar, and it is confidently believed that if steam communication 
Wt.th t:fu!se COtllltries cap be prompUy improve~ and enlarged the next. 
year will sbow a most gratifying increase in -our eX:ports of breadstufis 
and provisions7 as well..as of sorne itnportant lines of manufactured goods~ 
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In addition to the important bills that became laws before the adjourn· 
ment of the last session, some other bills of the highest importance were 
well advanced toward a final vote and now stand upon the calendars of 
the two Houses in favored positions. The present session has a fixed 
limit, and if thest measures are not now brought to a final vote all the 
work that has been done upon them by this Congress is lost. The 
proper consid~ration of these, of an apportionment bill, and of the annual 
appropriation bills will require not only that no working day of the ses
sion shall be lost, but that measures of minor and local interest shall not 
be allowed to interrupt or retard the progress of those that are of univer
sal interest. In view of these conditions, I refrain from bringing before 
you at this time some suggestions that would otherwise be made, and 
most earnestly invoke your attention to the duty of perfecting the impor
tant legislation now well advanced. To sorne of these measures, which 
seem to me most important, I now briefly call your attention. 

I desire to repeat with added urgency the recommendations contained 
in my last annual message in relation to the development of American 
steamship lines. * The reciprocity clause of the tariff bill will be largely 
limited and its benefits retarded and diminished if provision is not con
temporaneously made to encourage the establishment of first-class steam 
conununication between our ports and the ports of such nations as may 
meet our overtures for enlarged commercial exchanges. The steamship, 
carrying the mails statedly and frequently and offering to passengers a 
comfortable, safe, and speedy transit, is the first condition of foreign 
trade. It carries the order or the buyer, but not all that is ordered or 
bought. It gives to the sailing vessels such cargoes as are not urgent 
or perishable, and, indirectly at least, promotes that important adjunct of 
commerce. There is now both in this country and in the nations of 
Central and South Am.erica a state of expectation and con:fidence as to 
increased trade that will give a double value to your prompt action upon 
this question. 

The present situation of our mail communication with Australia illus
trates the importance of early action by Congress. The Oceanic Steam
ship Company maintains a line of steamers between San Francisco, 
Sydney, and Auckland consisting of three vessels, two of which are of 
United States registry and one of foreign registry. For the service done 
by this line in carrying the mails we pay annually the sum of $46,ooo, 
being, as estimated, the full sea and United States inland postage, which 
is the limit fixed by law. The colonies of New South Wales and New 
Zealand have been paying annually to these lines ;{;37 ,ooo fc-r carrying the 
mails from Sydney and Auckland toSan Francisco. The contract under 
which this payment has been made is now about to expire, and those col
onies have refused to renew the contract unless the United States shall 
pay a more-equitable!>roportiorr of the whole sum necessaty to maintain
the service. 

* See pp. 56-58. 
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I am advised by the Postmaster-General that the United States receives 
for carrying the Australian mails, brought to San Francisco in these 
steamers, by rail to Vancouver, an estimated annual income of $75,000, 
while, as I have stated, we are paying out for the support of the steam
ship line that brings this mail to us only $46,000, leaving an annual sur
plus resulting fro:l:n this service of $29,000. The trade of the United 
States with Australia, which is in a considerable part carried by these 
steamers, and the whole of which is practically dependent upon the mail 
communication which they maintain, is largely in our favor. Our total 
exports of merchandise to Australasian ports duiing the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 18go, were $I1,266,484, while the total imports of merchan
dise from these ports were only $4,277,676. If we are not willing to see 
this important steamship line withdrawn, or continued with Vancouver 
substituted for San Francisco as the American terminal, Congress should 
put it in the power of the Postmaster-General to make a liberal increase 
in the amount now paid for the transportation of this important mail. 

The South Atlantic and Gulf ports occupy a very favored position 
toward the new a~d impurtant commerce which the reciprocity clause of 
the tari:ff act and the postal shipping bill are designed to promote. Steatn
ship lines from. these ports to sorne northern port of South America will 
almost certainly e:ffect a connection between the railroad systems of the 
continents long before any continuous line of railroads can be put into 
operation. The very large appropriation made at the last session for the 
harbor of Galveston was justified, as it seemed tome, by these considera
tions. The great Northwest will feel the advantage of trunk lines to the 
South as well as to the East and of the new markets úpened for their sur
plus food products and for many of their manufactured products. 

I had occasion in May last to transmit to Congress a report adopted by 
the International American Conference upon the subject of the incor
poration of an international American bank, with a view to facilitating 
money exchanges between the S tates represented in that conference. * 
Such an institution would greatly promote the trade we are seeking to 
develop. I renew the recommendation that a careful and well-guarded 
charter be granted. I do not think the powers granted should include 
those ordinarily exercised by trust, guaranty, and safe-deposit companies, 
or tha~ more branches in the United States should be authorized than are 
strictly necessary to accomplish the object primarily in view, namely, con
venient foreign exchanges. It is quite important that prompt aetion 
should be taken in this matter, in order that any appropriations for better 
communication with these countries and any agreements that may be 

- made for reciproca! trade may not be hindered by the inconvenience 
_of making exchanges th.L_Q.Ugh •Europe~oney ~~nters _9r b.urdeñ~d by_ 

the tribute which is an incident of that method of business. 
The bill for the relief of the Supreme Cou'rt has after many years of 

* See pp. ¡o-¡1.. 
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discussion reached a -position where final action is easily attainable, and 
it is hoped that any differences of opinion may be so harmonized as to 
save the essential features of this very important measure. In this con
nection I earnestly renew my recommendation that the sala-ries of th_~ 
judges of the United States district courts be so readjusted that none of 
then1 shall receive less than $s,ooo per annum. 

The subject of the unadjusted Spanish and Mexican land grants and 
the urgent necessity for providing some commission or tribunal for the 
trial of questions of title growing out of them were twice brought by me 
to the attention of Congress at the last session. Bills have been reported 
from the proper committees in both Houses upon the subject, and I very 
earnestly hope that this Congress will put an end to the delay which has 
attended the settlement of the disputes as to the title between the set
tlers and the claimants under these grants. These disputes retard the 
prosperity and disturb the peace of large and important communities. 
The governor of N ew Mexico in his last report to the Secretary of the 
Interior suggests sorne modifications of the provisions of the pending 
bills relating to the small holdings of farm lands. I commend to your 
attention the suggestions of the Secretary of the Interior upon this 
subject. 

The enactment of a national bankrupt law I still regard as very desir
able. The Constitution having given to Congress jurisdiction of this 
subject, it should be exercised and uniform rules provided for the admin
istration of the affairs of insolvent "debtors. The inconveniences result
ing from the occasional and temporary exercise of this power by Con
gress and from the-conflicting State codes of insolvency which come into 
force intermediately should be removed by the enactment of a simple, 
inexpensive, and permanent national bankrupt law. 

I also renew my recommendation in favor of legislation affording just 
copyright protection to foreign authors on a footing of reciproca! advan
tage for our authors abroad. 

It may still be possible for tms Congress to inaugurate by suitable 
legislation a movement looking to uniformity and increased safety in the 
use of couplers and brakes upon freight trains engaged in interstate 
comn"Ierce. The chief difficulty in the way is to secure agreement as to 
the best appliances, simplicity, effectiveness, and cost being considered. 
'I~his difficulty will only yield to legislation, which should be based upon 
full ·inquiry and impartial tests. The purpose should be to secure the 
cooperation of all well-disposed managers and owners; but the fea"rful 
fact that every year's delay involves the sacrifice of 2,ooo lives and the 
maiming of -2o,ooo young men should ¡>lead both with Congress and 
the managers against any needless delay. 

_ The subject- of the con~ervation and equa-1 distribution of the-water 
supply of the arid regions has had much attention from Congress, but 
has not as yet been put upon a permanent and satisfactory basis. The 
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urgency of the subject does not grow out of any large present demand 
ior the use of these lands for agriculture, but out of the danger that the 
water supply and the sites for the necessary catch basins may fall into 
the hands of individuals or private corporations and be used to render 
subservient the large areas dependent q.pon such supply. The owner of 
the water is the owner of the lands, however the titles may run. All 
unappropriated natural water sources and all necessary reservoir sites 
should be held by the Govemment for the equal use at fair rates of the 
homestead settlers who will eventually take up these lands. The United 
States should not, in my opinion, undertake the construction of dams or 
canals, but should limit its work to such surveys and observations as 
will determine the water supply, both surface and subterranean, the 
areas capable of irrigation, and the location and storage capacity of reser
voirs. This done, the use of the water and of the reservoir sites might 
be granted to the respective States or Territories or to individuals or 
associations upon the condition that the necessary works should be con
structed and the water furnished at fair rates without discrimination, 
the ra~ to be subject to supervision by the legislatures or by boards of 
water commissioners duly constituted. The essential thing to be'secured 
is tJ:le common and equal use at fair rates of the accumulated water sup
ply. It were almost better that these lands should remain arid than 
that those who occupy them should become the slaves of unrestrained 
monopolies controlling the one essential element of land values and crop 
results. 

The use of the telegraph by the Post-Office Department as a means 
for the rapid transmission of written communications is, I believe, upon 
proper terms, quite desirable. The Government does not own or operate 
the railroads, and. it should not, I think, own or operate the telegraph 
lines. It does, however, seem to be quite practicable for the Govern
ment to contract with the telegraph companies, as it does with railroad 
companies, to carry at specified rates such communications as the senders 
may designate for this method of transmission. I recommend that such 
legislation be enacted as will enable the Post-Office Department fairly 
to test by experiment the advantages of such a use of the telegraph. 

If any intelligent and loyal company of American citizens were re
quired to catalogue the essential human conditions of nationallife, Ido 
not doubt that with absolute unanimity they would begin with "freeand 
honest elections.'' And it is gratifying to know that generally there is 
a growing and nonpartisan demand for better election laws; but against 
this sign of hope and progress must be set the depressing and undenia.ble 
fact that election laws and methods are sometimes cunningly contrived 
to secure minority control, while ~iolenc~ COJJ1pletes the ~hortcomings af 
fraud. ~- -

In my last annual message I suggested that the development of the 
existing law providing a Federal supervision of Congressional elections. 
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offered an ~ffective method of reforming these abuses.* The need of such 
• a law has manifested itself in many parts of the country, and its whole-

some restraints and penalties will be useful in all. The constitutionality 
of such legislation has been affirmed by The Supreme Court. Its proba
ble effectiveness is evidenced by the character of the opposition that is 
made to it. It has been denounced as if it were a new exercise of Fed
eral power and an invasion of the rights of Sta tes. N othing could be 
further from the truth. Congress has already fixed the time for the 
election of members of Congress. It has declared that votes for members 
of Congress must be by written or printed ballot; it has provided for the 
appointment by the circuit courts in certain cases, and upon the petition 
of a certain number of citizens, of election supervisors, and made it their 
duty to supervise the registration of voters conducted by the State offi
cers; to challenge persons offering to register; to personally inspect and 
scrutinize the registry lists, and to affix their names to the lists for the 
purpose of identification and the prevention of frauds; to attend at elec
tions and remain with the boxes till they are all cast and counted; to 
attach to the registry lists and election returns any statement touching 
the accuracy and fairness of the registry and election, and to take and 
transmit to the Clerk of the House of Representatives any evidence of 
fraudulent practices which may be presented to them. The same law 
provides for the appointment of deputy United States marshals to attend 
at the polls, support the supervisors in the discharge of their duties, and 
to arrest persons violating the election laws. The provisions of this 
familiar title of the Revised Statutes have been put into exercise by both 
the great political parties, and in the N Grth as well as in the South, by 
the filing with the court of the petitions required by the law. 

It is not, therefore, a question whether we shall have a Federal election 
law, for we now have one and have had for nearly twenty years, but 
whether we shall have an effective law. The present law stops just 
short of effectiveness, for it surrenders to the local authorities all control 
over the certlfication which establishes the prima facie right to a seat in 
the House of Representatives. This defect should be cured. Equality 
of representation and the parity of the electors must be maintained or 
everything that is valuable in our system of government is lost. The 
qualifications of an elector must be sought in the law, not in the opinions, 
prejudices, or fears of any class, however powerful. The path of the 
elector to the ballot box must be free from the ambush of fear and the 
enticements of fraud; the count so true and open that none shall gain
say it. Such a law should be absolutely nonpartisan and irnpartial. It 
should give the advantage to honesty and the control to rnajorities. 
Surely there is nothing sectional about this creed, and if it shaJl happen 
that the-penalties uf laws intended to enforce-these-i"ights-fal!llere and 
not there it is not because the law is sectional, but because, happily, 

*See p. 56. 
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crime is local and not universal. N or should it be forgotten that every 
law, whether relating to elections or to any other subject, whether en
acted by, the State or by the nation, has force behind it; the courts, the 
marshal or constable, the posse comitatus, the prison, are all and always 
behind the law. 

One can not be justly charged with unfriendliness to any section or 
class who seeks only te> restrain violations 9f law and of personal right. 
No community will find lawlessness profitable. No community can 
a:fford to have it known that the officers who are charged with the preser
vation of the public peace and the restraint of the criminal classes are 
themselves the product of fraud or violence. The magistrate is then 
without respect and the law without sanction. The fl.oods of lawless
ness can not be leveed and made to run in one · channel. The killing 
of a United States marshal carrying a writ of arrest for an election 
o:ffense is full of prompting and suggestion tomen who are pursued by a 
city marshal for a crime against life or property. 

But it is said that this legislation will revive race animosities, and sorne 
have even suggested that when the peaceful methods of fraud are made im
possible they may be supplanted by intimidation and violence. If the pro
posed law gives to any qualifie<! elector by a hair' s weight more than his 
equal infl.uence or detracts by so much from any other qualified elector, 
it is fatally impeached. But if the law is equal and the animosities it is 
to evoke grow out of the fact that sorne electors have been accustomed 
to exercise the franchise for others as wdl as for themselves, then these 
animosities ought not to be confessed without shame, and can not be given 
any weight in the discussion without dishonor No choice is left tome 
but to enforce with vigor all laws intended to secure to the citizen his 
constitutional rights and to recommend that the inadequacies of such laws 
be promptly remedied. If to promote with zeal and ready interest every . 
project for the development of its material interests, its rivers, harbors, 
mines, and factories, and the intelligence, peace, and security under the 
law qf its communities and its hornes is not accepted as sufficient evi
dence of friendliness to any State or section, I can not add connivance at 
election practices that not only disturb local results, but rob the electors 
of other States and sections of their most priceless political rights. 

The preparation of the general appropriation bills should be conducted 
with the greatest care and the closest scrutiny of expenditures. Appro
priations should be adequate to the needs of the public service, but they 
should be absolutely free from prodigality. 

I venture again to remind you that the brief time remaining for the 
consideration of the irnportant legislation now awaiting your attention 
o:ffer~ no margin for_waste. _If the present duty is_discharged with dili
gence, fidelity, and courage,-the work of the Fifty-first Congress may be 
confidently submitted to the considerate judgment of the people. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
M P-vor. IX-9 
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SPECIAL MESSAGES. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December ,¡., I89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a con1.munication of the 3d instant from the Sec
retary of the Interior, accompanied by an agreement concluded by the 
Cherokee Commission with the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians 
for the cession of certain lands and for other purposes. 

The agreement is submitted for the consideration of Congress, as re
quired by law. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 5, I89o. 

7o the House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, in response to the resolution of the House of 
Representatives of the 24th of September last, a report of the Secretary 
of State and accompanying correspondenc-e, in relation to the killing 
of General J. Martine Barrundia by Guatemalan officers on board the 
Pacific mail steamer Acapu!co in the port-of San Jose, Guatemala, on the · 
28th of August last. 

. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December I7, I89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I herewith transmit a communication from the Secretary of State, in 
relation toa report upon the subject of cholera made by Dr. E. O. Shake
speare pursuant to the act of Congress approved March 3, r885. 

BENJ. HARRISON 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December I7, I89o. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter fron1 the Secretary of the Navy, accompa
nied by a letter from the secretary of the American Society of Mechan
ical Engineers, who transmits a memorial, addressed to the Government 
of the United States, in relation to the late Captain John Ericsson. 

The matter is presented for such action as the Congress n1ay deem 
proper. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December I7, I89o. 

-TU tke---Senate-anaHouse o/ Represen:tatives.~-
l transmit herewith a letter from the Secretary of War, accompanied 

by a copy of a preliminary report of the board on gun factories and steel 
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forgings for high-power guns, appointed by me under the provisions of 
an act e~titled "An act making appropriations for fortifications,, etc., 
approved August r8, r8go. 

The report and accompanying papers are submitted for the information 
and early attention of Congress. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 22, I89o. 

To the Senate and House if Representalives: 
I transmit herewith a letter of the r8th instant from the Secretary of 

the Interior, in relation to the disposition of timber on certain Chippewa 
reservations in Wisconsin, together with copies of papers relating thereto. 

The matter is presented for the action of Congress. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 23, I89o. 

To the Senate and House if Representatives: 

The Territorial legislature of Oklahoma, now in session, will adjourn 
by limitation of law on to-morrow, the 24th instant. The act organizing 
the Territory provided (section r r) that certain chapters of the revised 
statutes of Nebraska should be in force until after the adjournment of 
the first session of the Territoriallegislature. 

The question of the location of the Territorial capital has so occupied 
the time of the legislature and so distracted and divided its members that 
no criminal code has been provided. It is urgently necessary that Con
gress should at once, by joint resolution or otherwise, continue the laws 
of Nebraska in force, and save pending criminal arrests and prosecutions 
at least. The reconvening of the legislature does not under th~ existing 
circumstances promise any relief. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 23, I89o. 

To the Senate and House if Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter of the Secretary of the Navy, accompanied 
by the report of the commission appointed by me by virtue of a provi
sion in the naval appropriation bill approved June 30, r8go, for the pur
pose of selecting a suitable site '' for a dry dock at sorne point on the 
shores of the Pacific Ocean, or the waters connected therewith, north of 

--the parn:llel of-latTtude fuarking the northem boundary m Californ...,..1-a-, -
including the waters of Puget Sound and also La k es U nion and Washing-
ton, in the S tate of Washington.'' 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 5, I89I. 

To the House o/ Representatives: 

In further response to the resolution of the House of Representatives 
requesting me, if in my judgment not incompatible with the public in
terest, to furnish to the House the correspondence since March 4, r88g, 
between the Government of the United States and the Government of 
Great Britain touching the subjects in dispute in the Bering Sea, I trans
mit herewith a letter from the Secretary of State, which is accompanied 
by the correspondence which has taken place since my message of July 
23, r89o.* BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January Io, I89I. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a metnorial of the legislative assembly of the Ter
ritory of Oklahoma, asking an appropriation for the relief of the destitute 
people of that Territory. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January I6, I89I. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representati·ves: 

I transmit herewith the report of the World's Columbian Commission, 
with the accompanying papers. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January I9, I89I. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a communication of the r 7th instant from the Sec
retary of the Interior, submitting the agreement entered into between 
the Crow Indians and the commission appointed to negotiate with them 
for the sale to the United States of the western portion of their reserva
tion in Montana under the provisions of the act of September 25, 1890. 

It is thought important by the Department that this n1atter receive 
the consideration of Congress during the present session. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTrvE MANSION, January 26, I89I. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a letter of the Secretary of War, accompanied by 
the final reJ2_ort of th~ board on gun_factorie~..and st~el forgings for _!ligh
power guns, and appendixes thereto. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
*See p. So. 
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ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 26, I89I. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representalives: 

I transmit herewith a letter of the Secretary of the Interior, accompa
nied by a letter from the Commissioner of ludian Affairs, who transmits 
a draft of a bill for compensating the Indians of the Crow Creek Reser
vation for the loss sustained by them by reason of their receiving less 
land per capita in their diminished reservations than is to be received by 
Indians occupying other diminished reservations. 

The matter is presented for the early consideration of the Congress. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 3I, z89I. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 
The sudden death of the Hon. William Windom, Secretary of the Treas

ury, in New York, on the evening of the 29th instant, has directed my 
attention to the present state of the law asto the filling of a vacancy occa
sioned by the death of the head of a Department. 

I transmit herewith an opinion of the Attorney-General, from which it 
will be seen that under the· statutes in force no officer in the Treasury 
Department or other person designated by me can exercise the duties of 
Secretary of the Treasury for a longer period than ten days. This limi
tation is, I am sure, unwise, and necessarily involves in such a case as that 
now presented undue haste and even indelicacy. The President should 
not be required to take up the question of the selection of a successor 
before the last offices of affection and respect have been paid to the 
dead. If the proprieties of an occasion as sad as that which now over
shadows us are· observed, possibly one-half of the brief time allowed is 
gone before, with due regard to the decencies of life, the President and 
those with whom he should advise can take up the consideration of the 
grave duty of selecting a head for on~ of the greatest Departments of 
the Government. 

Hasty action by the Senate is also necessarily involved, and geograph
icallimitations are practically ünposed by the necessi~y of selecting sorne 
one who can reach the capital and take the necessary oath of office before 
the expiration of the ten days. 

It may be a very proper restriction of the power of the President in this 
connection that he shall not designate for any great length of time a per
son to discharge these impox:.tant duties who has not been confirmed by 
the Senate, but there would seem to be no reason why one of the assist
ant secretaries of t1ie Department wherein the vacancy exists might not 
discharge the duties of Secretary until a successor is selected, confirmed, 
a-nd qualifie4. The Tnconvenience C>t this 1iiiutat10n was made apparenr
at the time of the death of Secretary Folger. President Arthur in that 
case allowed one of the assistant secretaries, who had been designated to 
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act in the absence of the Secretary, to continue in the discharge of such 
duties for ten days, then designated the same person to discharge the 
duties for a further term of ten days, and then n1ade a temporary appoint
ment as Secretary, in order to secure the consideration that he needed in 
filling this important place. 

I recommend such a modification of the existing law as will permit the 
first or sole assistant, or, in the case of the Treasury Department, where 
the assistants are not graded, that one who n1.ay be designated by the 
President, to discharge the duties of the head of the Department until a 
successor is appointed and qualified. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, February Io, I89I. 

I transmit herewith the correspondence called for by the resolution 
of the Senate of the 6th instant, relating to the conduct of Commander 
Reiter in connection with the arrest and killing of General Barrundia. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February I3, I89I. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

The Admira! of the Navy, David Dixon Porter, died at his residence 
in the city of Washington this morning at 8.15 o'clock, in the seventy
eighth year of his age. He entered the naval service as a midshipmau 
February 2, r829, and had been since continuously in service, having been 
made Admira! August 15, 1870. He was the son of Commodore David 
Porter, one of the greatest of our naval commanders. His service dur
ing the Civil War was conspicuously brilliant and successful, and bis 
death ends a very high and honorable career. His countrymen will sin
cerely mourn his loss while they cherish with grateful pride the memory 
of his deeds. To offi.cers of the Navy his life will continue to yield 
inspiration and encouragen1ent. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTrvE MANSION, 

Washington, D. C., February I.f., I89I. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives:,.. 

I transmit herewith the sixth annual report of the Commissioner of 
Labor. This report relates to the cost of producing iron and steel and 
the materials of which iron is made in the United States and in Europe, 

--and the earningg-;~he effi.ciency, and the costof living of the meu-employed 
in such production. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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ExECU'I'IVE MANSION, February I.¡, I89I. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

The death of William Tecumseh Sherman, which took place to-day at 
his residence in the city of New York, at r o'clock and so minutes p. m., 
is an event that will bring sorrow to the heart of every patriotic citizen. 
N o living American was so loved and venerated as he. To loo k u pon his 
face, to hear his name, was to have one's love of country intensified. He 
served his country, not for fame, not out of a sense of professional duty, 
but for love of the flag and of the beneficent civil institutions of which 
it was the emblem. He was an ideal soldier, and shared to the fullest 
the esprit de corps of the Army; but he cherished the civil institutions 
organized under the Constitution, and was a soldier only that these might 
be perpetuated in undiminished usefulness and honor. He was in noth
ing an imitator. 

A profound student of military science and precedent, he drew from 
them principles and suggestions, and so adapted them to novel condi
tions that his campaigns will continue to be the profitable study of the 
military profession throughout ffie world. His genial nature made him 
comrade to every soldier of the great Union Army. No presence was so 
welcome and inspiring at the camp fire or commandery as his. His career 
was complete; his honors were full. He had received from the Govern
ment the highest rank known to our tnilitary establishment and from the 
people unstinted gratitude and love. No word of mine can add to his 
fame. His death has followed in startling quickness that of the Admiral 
of the N avy; and it is a sad and notable incident that when the Depart
ment under which he served shall have put on the usual emblems of 
mourning four of the eight Executive Departments will be simultane
ously draped in black, and one other has but to-day removed the crape 
from its walls. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECU'I'IVE MANSION, February 26, I89I. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a report of the Secretary of State and accompany
ing documents, in relation to the execution of letters rogatory in foreign 
countries. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

• ExECu'.rrvE MANSION, February 26, I89I. 

To the Senate o/ the United States: 

I transmit herewith, in reply to !_he resolutio~.! the Sen_ate of t_he -9th 
instant, a report from the-Secretary of State, accompanied-by the papers 
relating to the commercial arrangement recently entered into with Brazil. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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To t!u: _c::.; 1-_af.'· ExECUTIVE MANSION, March 3, I89I. 

In accordance with the resolution of the Senate of this date, I return 
herewith Senate bill 1453, to provide for the purchase of a site and the 
erection of a public building thereon at Saginaw, in the S tate of Michigan. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

VETO MESSAGES. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 24, I89o. 

I return to the Senate, in which it originated, with my objections, the 
bill (No. 544) '' to provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of 
a public building thereon at Bar Harbor, in the State of Maine." The 
statement of a few facts will show, I think, that the public needs do not 
justify the contem.plated expenditure of $75,000 for the erection of a 
public building at Bar Harbor. Only one public office, the post-office, is 
to be accomm.odated. It appears from. a report of the Postm.aster-General 
that the rent paid by the United Sta tes for a room containing 87 5 square 
feet of fioor space was in r888 $300 and the expenditure for fuel and 
lights $6o. One clerk was em.ployed in the office and no carriers. The 
gross postal receipts for that year vvere $7 ,ooo. Bar Harbor is altnost 
wholly a sum.mer resort. The population of the town of Eden, of which 
Bar Harbor form.s a part, as taken by the census enum.erators, was less 
than 2,000. During one quarter of the year this population is largely in
creased by sutnm.er residents and visitors, but for the other three quarters 
is not much above the census enum.eration. The postal receipts for 1890 
by quarters show that for more than half the year the gross receipts of 
the post-office are about $8 per day. The salary of a janitor for the new 
building would be more than twice the present cost to the Governm.ent 
of rent, fuel, and lights. I can not believe that upon reconsideration the 
Congress will approve the contemplated expenditure. 

BENJ. HJ\RRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 26, I89I. 

To the House if Representatives: 

I return herewith without m.y approval the bill (H. R. 12365) entitled 
'' An act to authorize Oklahmna City, in Oklahoma Territory, to issue 
bonds to provide ~ right of way for the Choctaw Coal and Railway Com
pany thmugh said. city.~' This bill authorizes the.DJrporati.Qn of Okla
hom.a City to issue corporate bonds to the amount of $4o,ooo for the 
purpose of providing the right of way for a railroad company through 
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Benjamin Harrison I37 

the dty, if the proposit10n shall receive the assent of a majority of the 
legal voters atan election to be called for that purpose. 

It is attempted to distinguish this case from the ordina,ry case of a 
municipal grant to a railway company by the fact that this railway com
pany had located its line through the lands afterwards settled upon under 
the town-site law before such settlement, and that the route thus located 
cuts the plat of the city diagonally and in a way to be very injurious to 
property interests. 

Upon an examination of the facts it appears tome to be clear that no 
legallocation was made by the railway company prior to the acquisition of 
the lands by the occupying settlers. Sorne preliminary surveys had been 
made, but no map of location had been filed with the Secretary of the 
Interior. If the rights of this company at this point of its road as to 
right of way are derived from the general statute of the United States 
upon that subject (U. S. Revised Statutes, Supplement, p. 87), then sec
tion 4 distinctly saves the right of any settler who had located prior to 
the filing of a profile of the road and the approval by the Secretary of the 
Interior thereof. And if, on the other hand, the rights of the company 
at the point indicated are derived from the act of Congress of February 
18, 1888, '' to authorize the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to con
struct and opera te a railway through the ludian Territory, and for other 
purposes,'' section 6 of that act also plainly protects the right of any 
occupying claimant. The latter statute, it seems tome, was intended to 
grant a right of way only through ludian lands, and if these lands were 
not such the general statute to which I have referred would apply; but 
in either event the conclusion is the same. 

It appears from the report of the committee that its favorable action, 
and, I must assume, the favorable action of Congress, proceeded upon the 
theory that there was a real controversy, doubtful as to its issue, asto 
the right of the railroad company to hold the line of its survey through 
the city. - _ 

Stripped, then, of this claim. the proposition is nakedly one to author
ize Oklahoma City to donate $4o,ooo to the Choctaw Coal and Railway 
Company. The general statute of the United States prohibits such 
grants, and this must stand until repealed as a continuing expression of 
legislative opinion. If a departure from this rule is to be allowed at all, 
certainly it should only be where the circumstances are exceptional. 
Such circumstances, in my opinion, do not exist in this case. Already I 
have received from other cities in the Territory protests against special 
legislation of this sort, accompanied by the suggestion that if this policy 
is admitted other cities shall also be allowed to encourage the building 
of roads by donation. 

Oklahoma Ci ty, accordiñg to tlié repor1 of the Census Office, has a
population of about 4, Ioo, and this donation would be equivalent to nearly 
$Io per capita. Very little real estate, whether town-site or country 
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property, in this Territory is yet subject to assessment for taxation. The 
veople have not yet had time to accumulate, and Congress has received 
appeals for aid to relieve a prevailing distress which the Territorial au
thorities have found themselves unable to deal with. It does not seem to 
n1e, in view of all these facts, that the wholesome rule prescribed by the 
general statute should be departed from. BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 26, I89I. 

I return to the Senate without my approval the bill (S. 462o) "to 
establish the Record and Pension Office of the War Department, and for 
other purposes.'•' 

This bill propases to change the designation of one of the divisions of 
the War Department. It is now the ''Record and Pension Division,'' 
and it is proposed that it shall hereafter be the ''Record and Pension 
Office'' of the War Department. The scope of the work assigned to this 
division or office is not changed, but the organization now existing under 
a classification made by the Secretary of War is by the bill made perma
nent and put beyond the control of the Secretary. The change of desig
nation seems to have been intended to add dignity to the position, and 
the effect of the bill is probably to require that the chief of this office shall 
hereafter be appointed only by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, though it is not clear that any provision is n1ade for a chief after 
the particular person designated in the bill has been separated from the 
place or in case he is not appointed. 

The real object of the oill is disclosed in the following clause: 

The President is hereby authorized to nmninate and, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Sena te, to appoint the officer now in charge of said Record and Pen
sion Division to be a colonel in the Army and chief of said office. 

It is fairly to be implied from the bill that in the opinion of Congre!'>s 
the public interests would be pt:omoted by making the contemplated 
change in the grade of this office and by giving the rank and pay of a 
colon el in the Army to the chief. A new and rather anomalous office is 
therefore created-that of '' colonel in the Anny and chief of the Record 
aud Pension Office of the War Department ''-but upon the condition 
that the President shall nominate a particular person to fill it. I do not 
think it is competent for Congress to designate the person who shall fill 
an office created by law, and practically nothing remains of the bill under 
consideration if this person is not to be appointed. The office is an im
portant one, _connected with the active civil administration of the War 
Department. I can not agree that the selection of the officer shall be 
taken out of tl:!_e discretion of the Executive, where the responsibility for 
good administration necessarily rests. It is probably true that the officer 
intended to be benefited is peculiarly deserving and has had remarkable 
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success in the discharge of the duties of the office; but these are consid
erations for the appointing power, and might safely have been left there. 

If this particular appointment was backed by reasons so obvious as 
to secure the support of both Houses of Congress, it should have been 
assumed that these reasons could have been made obvious to the Execu
tive by the ordinary methods. In connection with the Army and Navy 
retired lists, legislation akin to this has become quite frequent, too fre
qu~nt in my opinion; but these laws have been régarded as grants of 
pensions rather than of offices. 

If it is to be allowed that active places connected with the Executive 
Departments can be created upon condition that particular persons are 
orare not to be designated to fill them, the power of appointment might 
be wholly diverted from the Executive to the Congress. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, March 2, I89I. 

I return herewi th wi thout m y a pproval the bill e S. 32 70) " for the 
relief of the administratrix of the esta te of George W. Lawrence.'' 

If I rightly construe this bill, it authorizes the Court of Claims to give 
judgment in favor of the contractor with the United States for the con
struction of the vessels named e Agawam and Pontoosuc) for the difieren ce 
between the contract price and the actual cost to the contractor of build
ing the vessels, subject only to the condition that nothing shall be allowed 
for any advance in the price of labor or material unless such advance 
occurred during the prolonged term for completing the work rendered 
necessary by delay resulting from the action of the Government. The 
bill is somewhat obscure, but I have, I think, correctly stated the legal 
effect of it. 

Undoubtedly in contracts m~de for anny and navy supplies and con
struction during the early days of the war there was not infrequeutly 
loss to the contractor by reason of the advance in the cost of labor result
ing from the withdrawal of so large a body of men for service in the field 
and the indirect result of this upon the cost of material; but I can not 
believe that it is the purpose of Congress to reopen such contracts at this 
late day and to pay to the contractors the cost of the work or material 
which they stipulated to do or deliver at fixed prices. In the matter of 
another vessel constructed by this same claimant and in the case of one 
other similar claim I approved bills at the last session, but they carefully 
limited any finding by the Court of Claims to such losses as necessarily 
resulted from the interference by the Government with the progress of 
th~ork, ~h~~ creat!_ng.Eelays_and enhanced cost._, · _ __ 

In those cases the Government only undertook to make good losses
resulting directly and unavoidably from its own acts. If the principie 
which seems to me to be embodied in the bill under consideration is 
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adopted, I do not see how the Congress can refuse in all cases of all sorts 
of contracts to make good the losses resulting from appreciation in the 
cost of labor and material. The expenditure that such a policy would 
entail is incalculable, and the policy itself is, in n1y judgment, indefensible. 

The bill at the last session for the relief of this clah11ant in the case of 
another vessel constructed by him was, as I have said, carefully put upon 
the lines I have indicated, and if this claim could have been maintained 
upon those lines I assume that the bill would have been similar in its 
provisions. BENJ. HARRISON. 

PROCLAMATIONS. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas satisfactory proof has been presented to me that provision 
has been made for adequate grounds and buildings for the uses of the 
World's Columbian Exposition, aud that a sum not less than $ro,ooo,
ooo, to be used and expended for the purposes of said exposition, has been 
provided in accordance with the conditions and requirements of section 
ro of an act entitled- "An act to .provide for celebrating the four hun
dredth anniversary of the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus 
by holding an international exhibition of arts, industries, manufactures, 
and the products of the soil, mine, and sea, in the city of Chicago, in the 
State of Illinois," apprO\'ed April25, r89o: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjarnin Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the authority vested in me by said act, do hereby declare 
and proclaim that such international exhibition will be opened on the 
rst day of May, in the year r893, in the city of Chicago, in the State of 
Illinois, and will not be closed before the last Thursday in October of the 
same year. And in the name of the Government and of the people of 
the United States I do hereby invite all the nations of the earth to take 
part in the comtnemoration of an event that is preenlÍnent in human his
tory and of lasting interest to mankind by appointing representatives 
thereto and sending such exhibits to the World's Columbian Exposition 
as will most fitly and fully illustrate their resources, their industries, and 
their progress in civilization. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affi.xed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 24th day of December, 

r89o, and of the Independence of the United .States the one , 
hundred and fifteenth. BENJ.:_ HARRISON. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, Secretary o/ State. 
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section 3 of the act of Congress approved Octo
ber I, 1890, entitled ''An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties 
on imports, and for other purposes,'' the Secretary of State of the United 
States of America communicated to the Government of the United States 
of Brazil the action of the Congress of the United States of America, 
with a view to secure reciprocal trade, in declaring the articles enume
rated in said section 3, to wit, sugars, molasses, coffee, and hides, to be 
exempt from duty upon their importation into the United States of Amer
ica; and 

Whereas the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Bra
zil at Washington has communicated to the Secretary of State the fact 
that, in due reciprocity for and in consideration of the admission into 
the United States of America free of all duty of the articles enumerated 
in section 3 of said act, the Government of Brazil has by legal enactment 
authorized the admission, from and after April 1, 1891, into all the estab
lished ports of entry of Brazil, free of all duty, whether national, state, or 
municipal, of the articles or merchandise named in the following schedule, 
provided that the same be the product and manufacture of the United 
S tates of America: 

l.-SCHEDULE OF ARTICLES TO BE ADMITTED FREze INTO BRAZIL. 

Wheat. 
Wheat flour. 
Corn or maize and the manufactures thereof, including corn meal and starch. 
Rye, rye flour, buckwheat, buckwheat flour, and barley. 
Potatoes, beans, and pease. 
Hay and oats. 
Pork, salted, including pickled pork and bacon, except hams. 
Fish, salted, dried, or pickled. 
Cotton-seed oil. 
Coal, anthracite and bituminous. 
Rosin, tar, pitch, and turpentine. 
Agricultura! tools, implements, and machinery. 
Mining and mechanical tools, implements, and machinery, including stationary 

and portable engines a!ld all machinery for manufacturing and industrial purposes, 
except sewing machines. 

Instruments and books for the arts and sciences. 
Railway construction n1aterial and equipment. 

And that the Government of Brazil has by legal enactment further 
authorized the admission into all the established ports of entry of Bra-

_zil, with a reduction of 25._ per cent of the duty designated on the respec
tive article -in the tariff now in force or which may hereafter be adopted 
in the United States of Brazil, whether national, state, or municipal, of 
the articles or merchandise named in the following schedule, provided 
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that the same be the product or manufacture of the United States of 
America: 

2.-SCHEDULE OF AR'l'ICLES '1'0 BE ADM1'l"l'ED IN'l'O BRAZIL WI'l'H A REDUC'l'ION 

OF DU'l'Y OF 25 PER CEN'l'. 

Lard and substitutes therefor. 
Bacon hams. 
Butter and cheese. 
Canned and preserved meats, fish, fruits, and vegetables. 
Manufactures of cotton, including cotton clothing. 
Manufactures of iron and steel, single or mixed, not included in the foregoing 

free schedule. 
Leather and the manufactures thereof, except boots and shoes. 
Lumber, timber, and the manufactures of wood, including cooperage, furniture of 

all kinds, wagons, carts, and carriages. 
Manufactures of rubber. 

And that the Government of Brazil has further provided that the laws 
and regulations adopted to protect its revenue and prevent fraud in the 
declarations and proof that the articles named in the foregoing schedules 
are the product or manufacture of the United States of America shall 
place no undue restrictions on the importer nor impose any additional 
charges or fees therefor on the articles imported; -

And whereas the Secretary of State has, by my direction, given assur
ance to the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Brazil at 
Washington that this action of the Governm.ent of Brazil in granting ex
emption of duties to the products and manufactures of the United States 
of America is accepted as a due reciprocity for the action of Congress 
as set forth in section 3 of said act: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifica
tions of the tariff law of Brazil to be made public for the information of 
the citizens of the United States of An1erica. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 5th day of February, 

r89r, and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the one hundred and fifteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
}AMES G. BLAINE, Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Wherea~ it is provided by section 24 of an act approved March 3, I891, 
entitled ''An act-té-repeal timber-Ctllture laws, and for other;?Urposes ''

That the President of the United States may from time to time set apart and re
serve in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of 
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the public lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether 
of commercial value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by pub
He proclamation declare the establishment of such reservations and limits thereof. 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of'the United $tates, 
by virtue of the power in me vested, do hereby make known and pro
claim that there has been and is hereby reserved from entry or settle
ment and set apart for a public forest reservation all that tract of land 
situate in the State of Wyoming contained within the following-described 
boundaries: 

Beginning at a point on the parallel of 44 ° so' where said parallel is 
intersected by the meridian of r ro0 west longitude; thence due east along 
said parallel to the meridian of rog 0 3o' west longitude; thence due south 
along said meridian to the forty-fourth parallel of north latitude; thence 
due west along said parallel to its point of intersection with the west 
boundary of the State of Wyoming; thence due north along said bound
ary line to its intersection with the south boundary of the Yellowstone 
N ational Par k. , 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or make 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington, this 3oth day of March, 
(SEAL.] 

A. D. r8gr, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and :fifteenth. · BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
}AMES G. BLAINE, Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

The following provisions of the laws of the United States are hereby 
published for the inf()rmation of all concerned: 

Section 1956, Revised Statutes, chapter 3, Title XXIII, enacts that-

No person shall kili any otter, mink, n1arten, sable, or fur seal, or other fur-bearing 
animal within the limits of Alaska Territory or in the waters thereof; and every 
person guilty thereof shall for each offense be fined not less than $200 nor more 
than f,I,ooo, or imprisoned not more than si;x: months, or both; and all vessels, their 
tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, found engaged in violation of this section shall 
be forfeited; but the Secretary of the Treasury shall ha ve power to authorize the kill-

-:ing of any such mink, marten, sable, or other fur-bearing animal, except fur seals, 
under such regulations as he may prescribe; and it shall be the duty of the Secretary 
tG-prevent the killing of any fnr seal and to p~ovide for the execution of the pro
visions of this section until it is otherwise provided by law, nor shall he grant any 
special privileges under this section. 

* * * * * * * 
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Section 3 of the act entitled "An act to provide for the protection of 
the salmon fisheries of Alaska,'' approved lVlarch 2, I 889, provides that-

SEc. 3· That section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States is hereby 
declared to include and apply to all the dominion of the United States in the waters 
of Bering Sea, and it shall be the duty of the President at a timely season in each 
year to issue his proclatnation, and cause the same to be published for one month in 
at least one newspaper ( if any such there be) published at each United States port 
of entry OJ?. the Pacific coast, warning all persons against entering such waters for 
the purpose of violating the provisions of said section, and he shall also cause one 
or more vessels of the United States to diligently cruise said waters and arrest all 
persons and seize all vessels found to be or to have been engaged in any violatiou 
of the laws of the United States therein. 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
pursuant to the above-recited statutes, hereby warn all persons against 
entering the waters of Bering Sea within the dominion of the United 
States for the purpose of violating the provisions of said section 1956, 
Revised Statutes; and I hereby proclaitn that all persons found to be 
orto have been engaged in any violation of the laws of the United States 
in said waters will be arrested and punished as above provided, and that 
all vessels so etnployed, their tackle,-apparel, furniture, and cargoes, will 
be seized and forfeited. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 4th day of April, 1891, 

and of the Independence of the United States the one hun
dred and fifteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

}AMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to an act of Congress approved May 15, 1886, enti
tled "An act making appropriations for the current and contingent ex
penses of the ludian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations 
with various tribes for the year ending June 30, 1887, and for other pur
poses,'' an agreement was entered into on the !4th da y of December, 
1886, by John V. Wright, Jared W. Daniels, and Charles F. Larrabee, 
commissioners on the part of the United States, and the Arickaree, Gros 
V entre, and Mandan tribes of Indians, residing on the Fort Berthold Res
ervation, in-the then Territory of Dakota, now S tate of N orth Dakota, 
embracing a_major~ of all the male aj.ult members of said tripes; al!.d 
--whereas by an act of Congress appi;ved March 3, 1891, entitled "An 
act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of 
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the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian tri bes for the year ending J une 30, 1892, and for other purposes,'' 
the aforesaid agreement of December 14, 1886, was accepted, ratified, and 
confirmed, except as to article 6 thereof, which was modified and changed 
on the part of the United.States so asto read as follows: 

That the residue of lands within said diminished reservation, after all allotments 
have been made as provided in article 3 of this agreement, shall be held by the said 
tribes of Indians as a reservation. 

And whereas it is provided in said last above-mentioned act-

That this act shall take effect only upon the acceptance of the modification and 
changes made by the United States asto article 6 of the said agreement by the said 
tribes of Indians in manner and form as said agreement was assented to, which 
said acceptance and consent shall be ·made known by proclamation by the President 
of the United States, upon satisfactory proof presented to him that the said accept
ance and consent have been obtained in such manner and form. 

And whereas satisfactory proof has been presented to me that the 
acceptance of and consent to the provisions of the act last named by the 
different bands of Indians residing on said reservation have been Gb
tained in manner and formas said agreement of December 14, r886, was 
assen ted to: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrisor, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested, do hereby make known and proclaim 
the acceptance of and consent to the modification and changes maQ.e by 
the United States as to article 6 of said agreement by said tribe of In
dians as required by the act, and said act is hereby declared to be in full 
force and effect, subject to all provisions, conditions, limitations, and re
strictions therein con tained. 

All persons will take notice of the provisions of said act and of the con
ditions and restrictions therein contained, and be governed accordingly. 

I furthermore notify all persons to particularly observe that a certain 
portion of the said Fort Berthold Reservation not ceded and relinquished 
by said agreement is reserved for allotment to, and also as a reserva
tion for, the said tribes of Indians; and all persons are therefore hereby 
warned not to go upon any of the lands so reserved for any purpose or 
with any intent whatsoever, as no settlement or other rights can be secured 
upon said lands, and all persons found unlawfully thereon will be dealt 
with as trespassers and intruders; and I hereby declare all the lands 
sold, ceded, and relinquished to the United States under said agreement, 
namely, '' all that portion of the Fort Berthold Reservation, as laid down 
upon the official map of the '' (then) '' Territory of Dakota published by 
the General Land Office in the year 1885, lying nortb. of the forty-eighth 
parallel of north latitude, and also all that portion lying west of a north 
and south line 6 miles west -oi-the most westerly point of the fiig bena
of the Missouri River, south of the forty-eighth parallel of north lati
tude,'' open to settlement and subject to disposal as provided in section 

M P-VOL IX-IO 
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25 of th~ !l.ct of March 3, 1891, aforesaid ( 26 U. S. Statutes at Large, 
p. 1035). 

In witncss whereof I have hereunto set m.y hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 2oth day of May, A. D. 

1891, and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and fifteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 

Acting Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas an agreeu.1enl for a nwdus vlvendt between the Government of 
the United States and the Government of Her Britannic Majesty in rela
tion to the fur-seal fisheries in Bering Sea was concluded on the 15th day 
of June, A. D. 189!,_word for word as follows: 

AGR~~M~N'l' B~'I'W~EN 'l'H~ GOV~RNM~N'l' OF 'l'HE UNI'I'F,D S'I'A'l'ES AND 'I'H~ GOV

~RNM~N'l' OF H~R BRI'l'ANNIC MAJES'l'Y FOR A MODUS VIVENDI IN REI".A'I'ION 

'1'0 '.L'HE FUR-SEAI:. FISHERI~S IN BERING" SEA. 

For the purpose of avoiding irritating differences and with a view to promote the 
friendly settlement of the questions pending between the two Governments touching 
their respective rights in Bering Sea, and for the preservation of the seal species, 
the following agreement is made without prejudice to the rights or claims of either 
party: 

( I) Her Majesty's Government will prohibit until May next seal killing in that 
part of Bering Sea lying eastward of the line of dentarcation described in article 
No. I of the treaty of 1867 between the United States and Russia, and will promptly 
use its best efforts to insure the observance of this prohibition by British subjects 
and vessels. 

( 2) The United S tates Government will prohibit seal killing for the same period 
in the same part of Bering Sea and on the shores and islands thereof the property 
of the United S tates (in excess of 7,500 to be taken on the islands for the subsisten ce 
and care of the natives), and will promptly use its best efforts to insure the observ
ance of this prohibition by United States citizens and vessels. 

(3) Every vessel or person offending against this prohibition in the said waters 
of Bering Sea outside of the ordinary territorial limits of the United States tnay be 
seized and detained by the naval or other duly commissioned officers of either of the 
high contracting parties, but they ~lJ.<->11 =::: hauuxu over as soon as practicable to 
t!:e :=.,, Lh01 itie;, uf the nation to which they respectively be long, who shall alone ha ve 
jurisdiction to try the offense and impose the penalties for the same. The witnesses 
and proofs necessary to establish the offense shall also be sent with them. 

(4) In order to facilitate such proper inquiries as Her Majesty's Government may 
desire to make with a view to the presentation of the case of that Government before 
arbitrators, and in expectation that an agreement for arbitration may !>e arrived at, 
it-is agreed that suitable;:>ersons designated by Great-Britaitt-will-be perm.itted2:t any 
time, upon application, to visit or to remain u pon the seal islands during the present 
sealing season for that purpose. 
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Benfamin Harrzson I47 
Signed and sealed in duplicate atWashington, this rstb dayof June, r8gr, on behalf 

of their respective Governments, by William F. Wharton, Acting Secretary of State of 
the United States, and Sir Julian Pauncefote, G. C. M. G., K. C. B., H. B. M. envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary. 

WILLIAM F. WHARTON. (SEAL.] 
JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE. [SEAr..] 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, President of 
the United States of America, ha ve caused the said agreement to be made 
public, to the end that the same and every part thereof may be observed 
and fulfilled with good faith by the United States of America and the 
citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 15th day of June, A. D. 
r89r, and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and fifteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 

Acting Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section r 3 of the act of Congress of March 3, 
r891, entitled "An act to amend Title LX, chapter 3, of the Revised Stat
utes of the United Sta tes, relating to copyrights,'' that said act '' shall 
only apply toa citizen ora subject of a foreign state or nation when such 
foreign state or nation permits to citizens of the United States of America 
the benefit of copyright on substantially the same basis as its own citi
zens, or when such foreign state or nation is a party to an internatiohal 
agreement which provides for reciprocity in the granting of copyright, 
by the terms of which agreement the United States of America may at 
its pleasure become a party to such agreement;" and 

Whereas it is also provided by said section that '' the existence of either 
of the conditions aforesaid shall be determined by the President of the 
United States by proclamation made from time to time as the purposes 
of this ·act may require; '' and : 

Whereas satisfactory official assurances have been given that in Bel
gium, France, Great ·Britain and the British possessions, and Switzerland 
the law permits to citizens of the United States the benefit of copyright 
on substantially the same basis as to the citizens of those countries: 

Now, the~xe.,....I, Benjamin Ham5on, Presi<tent of"The United States 
of America, do declare and proclaim that the :first of the conditions speci
fied in section 13 of the act of Ma_!ch 3, r89r, is now fulfilled in respéct 
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to the citizens or subjects of Belgium, France, Great Britain, and Swit
zerland. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[sEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this rst day of July, r8gr, 
and of the Independence of the United States the one hun
dred and fifteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 

Acting Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section 3 of the act of Congress approved Octo
ber r, r8go, entitled "An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties 
on imports, and for other purposes,'' the Secretary of State of the United 
States of America communicated to the Government of Spain the action 
of the Congress of the United States of America, with a view to secure 
reciproca! trade, in declaring the articles enumerated in said section 3, 
to wit, sugars, molasses, coffee, and hides, to be exempt from duty upon 
their importation into the United States of America; and 

Whereas the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Spain 
at Washington has con1municated to the Secretary of State the fact that, 
in reciprocity and con1pensation for the admission into the United States 
of America free of all duty of the articles enun1erated in section 3 of said 
act, the Government of Spain will by due legal enactment and as a pro
visional measure admit, from and after September r, r8gr, into all the 
established ports of entry of the Spanish islands of Cuba and Puerto Rico 
the articles or merchandise named in the following transitory schedule, 
on the terms stated therein, provided that the same be the productor 
manufacture of the United States and proceed directly from the ports of 
said_ States: 

TRANSITORV SCHEDULE. 

Products or manufactures of the United States to be admitted into Cuba and Puerto 
Rico free of duties: 

I. Meats, in brine, salted or sn1oked, bacon, hams, and meats preserved in cans, in 
lard or by extraction of air, jerked beef excepted. 

2. Lard. 
3· Tallow and other animal greases, n1elted or crude, unmanufactured. 
4· Fish and shellfish, live, fresh, dried, in brine, stnoked, pickled, oysters andsalmou 

in cans. 
S· Oats, barley, rye, and buckwheat, and flour of these cereals. 
6. Star.chy maizena..L..and oth~r aliment~r.y products of corn, exc~t corn meal. 
¡. Cotton seed, oil and meal cake of said seed for cattle. 
8. Hay, straw for forage, and bran. 
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9· Fruits, fresh, dried, and preserved, except raisins. 
ro. Vegetables and garden products, fresh and dried. 
r r. Resin of pine, tar, pitch, and turpentine. 

- r2. Woods of all kinds, in trunks or logs, joists,.rafters, planks, beams, boards, round 
or cylindric masts, although cut, planed, and tongued and grooved, including flooring. 

r3. Woods for cooperage, including staves, headings, and wooden hoops. 
14. Wooden boxes, mounted or unmounted, except of cedar. 
r5. Woods, ordinary, manufactured into doors, frames, windows, and shutters, with-

out paint or varnish, and wooden houses, unmounted, without paint or varnish. 
r6. Wagons and carts for ordinary roads and agriculture. 
r 7. Sewing machines. 
18. Petroleum, raw or unrefined, according to the classification fixed in the exist· 

ing orders for the importation of this article in said islands. 
19. Coa.l, mineral. 
20. Ice. 
Products or manufactures of the United States to be admitted into Cuba and Puerto 

Rico on payment of the duties stated: 
21. Corn or maize, 25 cents per roo kilograms. 
22. Corn meal, 25 cents per roo kilograms. 
23. Wheat, from January r, r892, 30 cents per roo kilograms. 
24. Wheat flour, from January r,-1S92, $r per roo kilograms. 
Products or ~anufactures of the United States to be admitted into Cuba and PuertÓ 

Rico at a red~ction of duty of 25 per cent: 
25. Butter and cheese. 
26. Petroleum, refined. 
27. Boots and shoes in whole or in part of leather or skins., 

And whereas the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of 
Spain in Washington has further communicated to the Secretary of State 
that the Government of Spain will in like manner and as a de:finitive 
arrangement admit, from and after July r, 1892, into all the established 
ports of entry of the Spanish islands of Cuba and Puerto Rico the arti
cles or merchandise named in the following schedules A, B, C, and D, on 
the terms stated therein, provided that the same be the productor man
ufacture of the United States and proceed directly from the ports of said 
S tates: 

SCHEDULE A. 

Products or manufactures of the United States to be admitted into Cuba and Puerto 
Rico free of duties: 

1. Marble, jasper, and alabaster, natural or artificial, in rough or in pieces, dressed, 
squared, and prepared for taking shape. 

2. Other stones and earthy matters, including cet:J?.ent,employed in buildiJiig, the 
arts and industries. 

3· Waters, mineral or medicinal. 
4· Ice. 
5· Coal, mineral. 
6. R:esin, tar, pitch, turpentine, asphalt, schist, and bitumen. 
7. Petroleum, raw or crude, in accórdance with the classification fixed in thELtariff 

ofsaid islands.- - -- -- -- -

8. Clay, ordinary, in paving tiles, large and small, bricks, and roof tiles unglazed, 
for the construction of buildings, ovens, and other similar purposes. 
· 9· Gold añd sil ver coin. 

Io. Iron, cast, in pigs, and old iron ancl steel. 
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1 r. Iron, cast, in p1pes, beams, rafters, and similar articles for the construction of 
buildings and in ordinary manufactures. ( See repertory.) 

12. Iron, wrought, and steel, in bars, rails and bars of all kinds, plates, beams, raft
ers, and other similar articles for construction of buildings. 

13. Iron, wrought, and steel, in wire, nails, screws, nuts, and pipes. 
14. Iron, wrought, and steel, in ordinary manufactures, and wire cloth unmanufac-

tured. ( See repertory. ) 
15. Cotton, raw, with or without seed. 
16. Cotton seed, oil and meal cake of same for cattle. 
1:7. Tallow and all other animal greases, melted or crude, unmanufactured. 
18. Books and pamphlets, printed, bound and unbound. 
19. Woods of all kinds, in trunks or logs, joists, rafters, planks, beams, boards, and 

round or cylindric masts, although cut, pla.ned, tongued and grooved, including 
flooring. 

20. Wooden cooperage, including staves, headings, and wooden hoops. 
21. Wooden boxes, mounted or unmounted, except of cedar. 
22. Woods, ordinary, manufactured into doors, frames, windows, and shutters, with

out paint or varnish, and wooden houses, unmounted, without paint or varnish. 
23. Woods, ordinary, nmnufactured into all kinds of articles, turned or unturned, 

painted or varnished, except furniture. ( See repertory.) 
24. Manures, natural or artificial. 
25. Implements, utensils, and tools for agriculture, the arts, and mechanical trades. 
26. Machines and apparatus, agricultura!, motive, industrial, and scientific, of all 

classes and materials, and loose pieces for the same, including wagons, carts, and 
handcarts for ordinary roads and agriculture. 

27. Material and articles for public works, such as railroads, tramways, roads, 
canals for irrigation and navigation, use of waters, ports, light-houses, and civil con
struction of general utility, when introduced by authorization of the Government or 
if free admission is obtained in accordance with locallaws. 

28. Materials of all classes for the construction, repair in whole or in part of ves
seis, subject to &pecific regulations to avoid abuse in the importation. 

29. Meats, in brine, salted and smoked, including bacon, hams, and meats preserved 
in cans, in lard or by extraction of air, jerked beef excepted. 

30. Lard and butter. 
31. Cheese. 
32. Fish and shellfish, live, fresh, dried, in brine, salted, smoked, and pickled, oys-

ters and salmon in cans. 
33· Oats, barley, rye, and buckwheat, and flour of these cereals. 
34. Starch, maizena, and other alimentary products of corn, except corn meal. 
35· Fruits, fresh, dried, and preserved, except raisins. 
36. Vegetables and garden products, fresh and dried. 
37· Hay, straw for forage, and bran. 
38. Trees, plants, shrubs, and garden seeds. 
39· Tan bark. · 

SCHEDULE B. 

Products or manufactures of the United States to be admitted into Cuba and Puerto 
Rico on payment of the duties stated: 

40. Corn or maize, 25 cents per 100 kilograms. 
41. Corn meal, 25 cents per 100 kilograms. 
42. Wheat, 30 cents per 100 kilograms. 
43· Whei"t flour;-$1 per-loo kilograms. -
44· Carriages, cars and other vehicles for railroads or tramways, where authori

zation of the Government for free admission has not been obtained, 1 per cent.ad 
valorem. 
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SCHEDULE C. 

Próducts or manufactures of the United States to be admitted into Cuba and Puerto 
Rico at a reduction of duty of so per cent: 

45- Marble, jasper, and alabaster of all kinds, cut into flags, slabs, or steps, and the 
same worked or carved in all kinds of articles, polished or not. 

46. Glass and crystal ware, plate and window glass, and the same silvered, quick
silvered, and platinized. 

47. Clay in tiles, large and small, and mosaic for pavement, colored tites, roof 
tiles glazed, and pipes. 

48. Stoneware and fine earthenware, and porcelain. 
49· !ron, cast, in fine manufactures or those polished, with coating of porcelain or 

part of other metals. ( See repertory. ) · 
so. !ron, wrought, and steel, in axles, tires, springs, and wheels for carriages, rivets 

and their washers. 
51. !ron, wrought, and steel, in fine manufactures or those polished, 1\rith <;oating 

of porcelain or part of other metals, not expressly comprised in other numbers of 
these schedules, and platform scales for weighing. ( See repertory.) 

52. Needles, pens, knives (table and carving), razors, penknives, scissors, pieces for 
watches, and other similar articles of iron and steel. 

53-_Tin plate in sheets or manufactured. 
54· Copper, bronze, brass, and nickel, and alloys of same with common metals, in 

lump or bars, and all manufactures of the same. 
55· All other common metals and alloys of the same, in lump or bars, and all manu

factures of the same, plain, varnished, gilt, silvered, or nicke~ed. 
56. Furniture of all kinds, of wood or metal, including school furniture, black

boards, and other materials for schools, and all kinds of articles of fine woods not 
expressly comprised in other numbers of these schedules. ( See repertory. ). 

57· Rushes, esparto, vegetable hair, broom corn, willow, straw, palm, and other 
similar materials, manufactured into articles of all kinds. 

58. Pastes for soups, rice flour, bread and crackers, and alimentary farinas not com
prised in other numbers of these schedules. 

59·. Preserved alimentary substances and canned goods not comprised in other 
numbers of these schedules, including sausages, stuffed meats, mustards, sauces, 
pickles, jams, and jellies. 

6o. Rubber and gutta-percha and manufactures thereof, alone or mixed with other 
substances (except silk), and oilcloths and tarpaulin. 

61. Rice, hulled or unhulled. 

SCHEDUI.E D. 

Products or manufactures of the United States to be admitted into Cuba and Puerto 
Rico ata reduction of duty of 25 per cent: 

62. Petroleum, refined, and benzine. 
63. Cotton, manufactured, spun or twisted, and in goods of all kinds, woven or knit, 

and the same nlÍxed with other vegetable or animal fibers in which cotton is an equal 
or greater componeut part, and clothing exclusively of cotton. 

64. Rope, cordage, and twine of all kinds. 
65. Colors, crude and prepared, with or without oil, inks of all kinds, shoe blacking, 

and varnishes. 
66 . .§_~p, toilet, and perfumery. __ _ 
67. Medicines, proprietary or patent and all others, and drugs. 
68. Stearine and tallow manufactured in candles. 
6g. Paper for printing, for decorating rooms, of wood or straw, for wrapping and 

P.acking, and bag-s and QQ~t:l? qf sa.me7 sandpaper and pasteboard. 
1 
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Messages and Pa_pcrs o/ the Presidents 

¡o. Leather and skins, tanned, dressed, varnished, or japanned, of all kinds, in
cluding so1e 1eau~e~ v< uelting. 

¡r. Boots and shoes in whole or iu part of leather or skins. 
72. Trunks, valises, traveling bags, portfolios, and other similar articles in whole 

or in part of leather. 
73· Harness and saddlery of all kinds. 
74· Watches and clocks of gold, silver, or other metals, with cases of stone, wood, 

or other material, plain or ornamented. ' 
75· Carriages of two or four wheels and pieces of the san1e. 
It is understood that flour which on its exportation from the United States has been 

favored with drawbacks shallnot share in the foregoing reduction of duty. 

The provisional arrangement as set forth in the transitory schedule 
shall come to an end on July r, r892, and on that date be substituted by 
the definitive arrangement as set forth in schedules A, B, C, and D. , 

And that the Government of Spain has further provided that the laws 
and regulations adopted to protect its revenue and prevent fraud in the 
declarations and proof that the articles named in the foregoing schedules 
are the product or manufacture of the United States of America shall 
place no undue restrictions on the importer nor impose any additional 
charges or fees therefor on the articles imported; and 

Whereas the Secretary of State has, by my direction, given assurance to 
the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Spain at Wash
ington that this action of the Government of Spain in granting exemp
tion of duties to the products and manufactures of the United States of 
America on their importation into Cuba and Puerto Rico is accepted for 
those islauds as a due reciprocity for the action of Congress as set forth 
in section 3 of said act: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifications 
of the tariff laws of Cuba and Puerto Rico to be made public for the infor
mation of the citizens of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 3rst day of July, r89r, 

and of the Independence of the United States of Atnerica the 
one hundred and sixteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
WILLIAM F. WHARTON, Acting Secretary if State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

_ Whereas, pursuant to section 3 of the act of Congress approved Octo
ber r, rS9o, entitled ''7\n act to reduce the tevenue and equalize duties 
on imports, and for other purposes,'' the Secretary of State of the United 
States of America communicated to the Government of the Dominican 
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Republic the action of the Congress of the United States of America, 
with a view to secure reciprocal trade, in declaring the articles enuinerated 
in said section 3, to wit, sugars, molasses, coffee, and hides, to be exempt 
from dutyupon their importation into the United States of America; and 

Whereas the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the 
Domini~n Republic at Washington has communicated to the special 
plenipotentiary of the Urtited States the fact that, in reciprocity and com
pensation for the admission into the United States of America free of all 
duty of the articles enumerated in section 3 of said act, the Govemment 
of the Dominican Republic will by due legal enactment admit, from and 
after September 1, 1891, into all the established ports of entry of the Do
minican Republic the articles or merchandise named in the fo11owing 
schedules, on the terms stated therein, provided that the same be the 
productor manufacture of the United States and proceed directly from 
the ports of said States: 

SCHEDULE A. 

Articles to be admttted free of duty into the Dominican Republic: 
I. Animals, live. 
2. Meats of all kinds, salted or in brine, but not smoked. 
3· Corn or maize, corn meal, and starch. 
4. Oats, barley, rye, and buckwheat, and flour of these cereals. 
5. Hay, bran, and straw for forage. 
6. Trees, plants, vines, and seeds, and grains of all kinds for propagation. 
7. Cotton-seed oil and meal cake of same. 
8. Tallow, in cake or melted, and oil for machinery, subject to examination and 

proof respecting the use of said oil. 
9· Resin, tar, pitch, and turpentine. 

10. Manures, natural and artificial. 
11. Coal, mineral. 
12. Mineral waters, natural and artificial. 
13. Ice. 
14. Machines, including steam engines and those of all other kinds, and parts of 

the same, implements and tools for agricultura!, mining, manufacturing, industrial, 
and scientific purposes, including carts, wagons, handcarts, and wheelbarrows, and 
parts of the san1e. 

15. Material for the construction and equipment of railways. 
16. !ron, cast and wrought, and steel, in pigs, bars, rods, plates, beams, rafters, and 

other similar articles for the construction of buildings, and in wire, nails, screws, and 
pipes. 

17. Zinc, galvanized and corrugated iron, tin and lead in sheets, asbestus, tar paper, 
tiles, slate, and other material for roofing. 

18. Copper in bars, plates, nails, and screws. 
19. Copper and lead pipe. 
20. Bricks, fire bricks, cement, lime, artificial stone, paving tiles, marble and other 

stones in rough, dressed or polished, and other earthy materials used in building. 
2 I. Windmills. -
22. Wire, pla¡¡;:- or barbed, for fences, with hooks, staples, nails, and similar articles 

used in the construction of fences. 
23. Telegraph wire and telegraphic, telephonic, and electrical apparatus of all 

kinds for communication and illumination. 

• 
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24. Wood. Hnd. lumber of all kinds for building, in logs or pieces, beams, rafters, 
planks, boards, shingles, flooring, joists, wooden houses, mounted or unmounted, and 
accessory parts of buildings. 

25. Cooperage of all kinds, including staves, headings, and hoops, barrels and 
boxes, mounted or unmounted. 

26. Materials for shipbuilding. 
27. ,Boats and lighters. 
28. School furniture, blackboards, and other articles exclusively for the use of 

schools. 
29. Books, bound or unbound, pamphlets, newspapers and printed matter, and 

paper for printing newspapers. 
30. Printers' inks of all colors, type, leads, and all accessories for printing. 
31. Sacks, empty, for packing sugar. 
32. Gold and silver coin and bullion. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Articles to be admitted into the Dominican Republic at a reduction of duty of 25 
per cent: 

33· Meats not included in Schedule A and meat products of all kinds except lard. 
34· Butter, cheese, and condensed or canned milk. 
35· Fish and shellfish, salted, dried, smoked, pickled, or preserved in cans. 
36. Fruits and vegetables, fresh, canned, dried, pickled, or preserved. 
37· Manufactures of iron and steel,single or mixed, not included in ScheduleA. 
38. Cotton, manufactured, spun or twisted, and in fabrics of all kinds, woven or 

knit, and the same fabrics mixed with other vegetable or animal fibers in which cot
ton is the equal or greater component part. 

39· Boots and shoes in whole or in part of leather or skins. 
40. Paper for writing, in envelopes, ruled or blank books, wall paper, paper for 

wrapping and packing, for cigarettes, in cardboard, boxes, and bags, sandpaper and 
pasteboard. . 

41. Tin plate and tinware for arts, industries, and domestic uses. 
42. Cordage, rope, and twine of all kinds. 
43· Manufactures of wood of all kinds not embraced in Schedule A, includ

ing wooden ware, implements for household use, and furniture in whole or in part of 
wood. 

And that the Government of the Dorninican Republic has further pro
vided that the laws and regulations adopted to protect its revenue and 
prevent fraud in the declarations and proof that the articles named in the 
foregoing schedules are the productor manufacture of the United States 
of Atnerica shall place no undue restrictions on the importer nor impose 
any additional charges or fees therefor on the articles imported; and 

Whereas the special plenipotentiary of the United States has, by my 
direction, given assurance to the envoy extraordinary and minister plen
ipotentiary of the Dominican Republic at Washington that this action 
of the Government of the Dominican Republic in granting exemption of 
duties to the prod~cts and manufactures of the United States of America 
on their importation into the Dominican Republic is accepted as a due 
reciprocity f~he action of Congress as set forth iiLsection 3 o~aicLact: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the 
United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifications of 
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Benjamin Harrison 155 

the tariff laws of the Dominican Republic to be made public for the infor
mation of the citizens of the Uuited States of America. , 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be a:ffixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 1st day of August, 

1891, and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the one hundred and sixteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 

Aciing Secretary if State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED Scl'ATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of an act approved March 3, 
1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for other pur
poses''.-

That the President of the United States may from time to time set apart and re
serve in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of 
the public lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether 
of commercial value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by pub
He proclamation declare the establishment of such reservations and limits thereof. 

And whereas the lands hereinafter described are public and forest bear
ing, and on the 3oth of March last I issued a proclamation* in tended to 
reserve the same as authorized in said act, but as sorne question has 
arisen asto the boundaries proclaimed being su:fficiently definite to cover 
the forests intended to be reserved: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
for the purpose of removing any doubt and making the boundaries of 
said reservation more definite, by virtue of the power in me vested by 
said act, do hereby issue this my second proclamation and hereby se-:. 
apart, reserve, and establish as a public reservation all that tract of land 
situate in the State of Wyoming embraced within the following boundary: 

Beginning at a point on the parallel of 44 ° 50' north latitude where said parallel 
is intersected by the east boundary of the Yellowstone National Park; thence due 
east along said parallel 24~ miles; thence due south to the parallel of 44° north lat-. 
itude; thence due west along said parallel to its point of intersection with the west 

, boundary of the State of Wyomj.ng; thence due north along said boundary to its 
intersection with the south boundary of the Yellowstone National Park; thence due 
east along -the south boundary of said par k to the southeast corner thereof; thence 

ciue ñorth álong the east boundary-of said park to tlie place of begini~ing. 

And warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or 
make settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

*See pp. 142-143-
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J:q witness whereof I have here~nto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this roth day of September, 
A. D. r8gr, and of the -Indep~ndence of the United States the 
one hundred and fifteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
WILLIAM F. WHARTON, Acting SecretarJ' o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas by a written agreement made on the 12th day of June, r8go, 
•the Sac and Fox Nation o·f Indians, in the Territory of Oklahoma, ceded 
and conveyed to the United States of America all title or interest of said 
Indians in and to the lands particularly described in Article I of the agree
ment, except the quarter section of land on which the Sac and Fox 
Agency is located, and provided that the section of land now designated 
and set apart near the Sac and Fox Agency for a school and farn1 shall 
not be subject either to allotment or to homestead entry; that every citi
zen of said nation shall have an allotment of land in quantity as therein 
stated, to be selected within the tract of country so ceded, except in sec
tions r6 and 36 in each Congressional township, and except the agency 
quarter section and section set apart for school and farm, as above men
tioned, or other lands selected in lieu thereof; that when the allotments 
to the citizens of the Sac and Fox Nation are made the Secretary of the 
Interior shaÚ cause trust patents to issue therefor in the name of the allot
tees, and that as soon as such allotments are so made and approved by 
the Department of the Interior, and the patents provided for are issued, 
then the residue of said tract of country shall, as far as said Sac and Fox 
Nation is concerned, become public lands of the United States, and, under 
such restrictions as may be imposed by law, be subject to white settle
ment; and 

Whereas by a certain other agreement with the Iowa tribe of Indians 
residing on the Iowa Reservation, in said Territory, made on the 2oth 
day of May, r8go, said tribe surrendered and relinquished to the United 
States all their title and interest in and to the lands of said Indians in 
said Territory, and particularly described in Article I of said agreement, 
and provided that each and every member of said tribé shall have an 
allotment of 8o acres of land upon said reservation, and upon the approval 
of such allotments by the Secretary of the-Interior that trust patents 
shall be issued therefor, and that there shall be excepted from the opera-

---tion of said agreement a tra-cr-of-iand notexceeding lo acres, in a square 
form, including the church and schoolhouse and graveyard at or near the 
Iowa village, which shall belong to said Iowa tribe_of Indians in common, 
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subject to the conditions and limitations in said agreement exp~~~s~d; 
that the chief of the Iowas may select an additional 10 acres, in a square 
form, for the use of said tribe in said reservation, conforming in bounda
ries to the legal subdivisions of land therein, which shall be held by ~aid 
tribe in common, subject to the conditions and limitations as expressed 
in relation thereto; and 

Whereas it is provided in the act of Congress approved February 13, 
1891 (26 U. S. Statutes at Large, pp. 758, 759), section 7, accepting, rati
fying, and confirming said agreements with the Sac and Fox Nation of 
Indians and the Iowa tribe of Indians-

That whenever any of the lands acquired by the agreements in this act ratified and 
confirmed shall by operation of law or proclamation of the President of the United 
States be open to settlement they shall be disposed óf to actual settlers only, under 
the provisions of the homestead laws, except section 2301, which shall not apply: 
Provided, however, That each settler under and in accordance with the provisions 
of said hon1estead laws shall before receiving a patent for his homestead pay to the 
United States for the land so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided by law, • 
the sum of $r. 25 for each acre thereof; and such person, h.a ving complied with all the 
laws relating to such homestead settlement, may at his option receive a patent there
for at the expiration of twelve months from date of settlement upon said homestead; 
and any person otherwise qualified who has attempted to but for any cause failed to 
secure a title in fee to a homestead under existing law, or who made entry under 
what is known as the commuted provision of the homestead law, shall be qualified 
to make a homestead entry upon any of said lands. 

And whereas by a certain other agreement with the Citizen band of Pot
tawatomie Indians, in said Territory, made on the 25th day of June, 1890, 
the said band of Indians ceded and absolutely surrendered to the United 
States all their title and interest in and to the lands in said Territory, and 
particularly described in Article I of said agreement, and provided that 
all allotments of land theretofore made, or then being made, orto be made, 
to members of said Citizen band of Pottawatomie Indians under the pro
visions of the general allotment act approved February 8, 1887, shall be 
confirmed; that in all allotments to be thereafter made no person shall 
have the right to select his orñer allotment 1n sections 16 and 36 in any 
Congressional township, nor upon any land heretofore set apart in said 
tract of country for any use by the United States, or for schools, school
farm, or religious purposes; nor shall said sections 16 and 36 be subject 
to homestead en try, bu t shall be kept and u sed for school purposes; nor 
shall any lands set apart for any use of the United States, or for school, 
school-farm, or religious purposes, be subject to homestead entry, but 
shall be held by the United States for such purposes so long as the United 
States shall see fit to use them; and further, that the south half of section 
7 and the north half of section 18, in township 6 north, range 5 east, 
theretofore set apart by a written agreement between said band of Indians 
and certai:a-Catholic fatheFS for religious, school, and farm purPQS€s_._shall 
not be subject to allottñent or homestead entry, but shall be held by the 
United States for the Sacred Heart Mission, the name under which said 
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association of fathers are conducting the church, school, and farm on 
said lands; and 

Whereas by a certain agreement with the Absentee Shawnee Indians, 
in said Territory, made on the 26th day of June, 1890, said last-named 
.Indians c~ded, relinquished, and surrendered to the United States all 
their title and interest in and to the lands in said Territory, and particu
larly described in Article I of said agreement, provided that all allotments 
of lands theretofore made, or then being tnade, or to be made, to said 
Absentee Shawnees under the provisions of the general allotment act 
approved February 8, 1887, shall be confirmed; that in all allotments to 
be thereafter made no person shall have the right to select his or her 
allotment in sections 16 and 36 in any Congressional township, nor in 
any land heretofore set apart in said tract of country for any use by the 
United States, or for school, school-farm, or religious purposes; nor shall 
said sections 16 and 36 be subject to homestead entry, but shall be held 

, by the United States for such purposes so long as the United States shall 
see fit to use thetn; and. 

Whereas i t is provided in the act of Congress accepting, ratifying, and 
confi.rming said agreements with the Citizen 1?ª-nd of Pottawatomie In
dians and the Absentee Shawnee Indians, approved March 3, 1891 (26 
U. S. Statutes at Large, pp. 989-1044), section 16-

That whenever any of the lands acquired by either of the * * * foregoing 
agreements respecting lands in the ludian or Oklahoma Territory shall by operation 
of law or proclamation of the President of the United States be open to settlement 
they shall be disposed of to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the home
stead and town-site laws, except section 2301 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, which shall not apply: Provided, however, That each settler on said lands 
shall before making a final proof and receiving a certifica te of entry pay to the United 
States for the, land so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided by law, and 
within five years from the date of the first original entry, the sum of $r.so per acre, 
one-half of which shall be paid within two years; but the rights of honorably dis
charged Union soldiers and sailors as defined and described in sections 2304 and 2305 
of the Revised Statutes of the United States ,shall not be abridged except asto the 
sum to be paid as aforesaid; and all the lands in Oklahoma are hereby declared to be 
agricultura! lands, and proof of their nonnlineral character shall not be required as 
a condition precedent to final entry. 

And whereas allotments of land in severalty to saidSac andFox Nation, 
said Iowa tribe, said Citizen band of Pottawatomies, and said Absentee 
Shawnee Indians have been 1nade and approved, and provisional patents 
issued therefor, in accordance with law and the provisions of the before
mentioned agreernents with them respectively, andan additional 10 acres 
of land has been selected for the use of said Iowa tribe, to be held by said 
tribe in common, in accordance with the provisions of supplemental Arti
cle XII of the agreetnent with them; and 

Whereas the lands acquired by the four several agreements hereinbe
fore mentioned have been divided into countieb..-.ny the Secretary of the -
Interior, as required by said last-mentioned act of Congress before the 
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same shall be open to settlement, and lands have been reserved for county
seat purposes, as therein required; and 

Whereas it is provided by act of Congress for temporary government of 
Oklahoma, approved May 2, 1890, thatthere sha)l be reserved public high
ways 4 rods wide between each section of land in said Territory, the sec
tion lines being the centers of said highways, but no deduction shall be 
made from cash payments fron1 each quarter section by reason thereof; and 

Whereas all the terms, conditions, and considerations required by said 
several agreements made respectively with said tribes of lndians herein
before mentioned, and of the laws relating thereto, precedent to opening 
said severa! tracts of land to settlement, have been, as l hereby declare, 
provided for, paid, and complied with: 

Now, therefore, l, Benjamín Harrison; President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by the statutes hereinbefore men
tioned, also an act of Congress entitled "An act making appropriations 
for the current and contingent expenses of the ludian Department and 
fulfilling treaty stipulations with various ludian tribes for the year end
ing June·3o, 1890, and for other purposes," approved March 2, 1889, and 
by other the laws of the United States, and by said several agreements, 
do hereby declare and make known that all of the lands acquired from 
the Sac and Fox 'Nation of lndians, the lowa tribe óf lndians, the Citi
zen band of Pottawatomie lndians, and the Absentee Shawnee lndians 
by the four several agreements aforesaid, saving and excepting the lands 
allotted to the lndians as in said agreements provided, or otherwise re
served in pursuance of the provisions of said agreements and the said 
acts of Congress ratifying the same and other the laws relating thereto, 
will, at and after the hour of 12 o'clock noon (central standard time), 
Tuesday, the 22d day of this the present month of September, and not 
before, be opened to settlement, under the terms of and subject to all 
the conditions, limitations, reservations, and restrictions contained in said 
agreements, the statutes above specified, and the laws of the United States 
applicaole thereto. 

The lands to be so opened to settlement are for greater convenience 
particularly described in the accompanying schedule, entitled '' Sched
ule of lands within the Sac and Fox, Iowa, Pottawatomie (and Absentee 
Shawnee) reservations, in Oklahoma Territory, opened to settlement by 
proclamation of the President dated September 18, 1891," and which 
schedule is made a part hereof. 

Each entry shall be in square form as nearly as practicable; and no 
other lands in the Territory of Oklahoma are opened to settlement under 
this proclamation or the agreements ratifying the same. 

Notice, moreover, is hereby given that it is by law enacted that until 
said-lands ~e opened to settlement by ~lamation_J10 -Person40hall be 
permitted to enter upon and occupy the same, and no person violating 
this provision shall be permitted to enter any of said lands or acquire 
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any right thereto. The officers of the United States will be required to 
enforce this provision. 

And further notice is hereby given that it has been duly ordered that 
the lands in the Territory of Oklahoma mentioned and included in this 
proclamation be, and the same are, attached to the Eastern and Oklahoma 
land districts in said Territory, severally, as follows: 

1. All that portion of the Territory of Oklahoma commencing at the 
southwest corner of township 14 north, range 1 east; thence east on town 
line between townships 13 and 14 to the west boundary of the Creek 
country; thence north on said boundary line to the middle of main chan
nel of the Cimarron River; thence up the Cimarron River, following the 
main channel thereof, to the ludian meridian; thence south on said merid
ian line to the place of beginning, is attached to the Eastern land district 
in Oklahorna Territory, the office of which is now located at Guthrie. 

2. All that portion of said Territory commencing at the northwest 
corner of township 13 north, rat;J.ge 1 east; thence south on ludian merid
ian to the North Fork of the Canadian River; thence west up said river 
to the west boundary of the Pottawatonüe ludian Reservation, accord
ing to Morrill's sur~; thence south, following the lineas run by O. T. 
Morrill under his contract of September 3, 1872, to the middle of the 
main channel of the Canadian River; thence east down the main channel 
of said river to the west boundary of the Seminole ludian Reservation; 
thence north with said west boundary to the North Fork of the Canadian 
River; thence east down said North Fork to the west boundary of the 
Creek Nation; thence north with said west boundary to its intersection 
with the line between townships 13 and 14 north of the ludian base; 
thence west on town line between townships 13 and 14 north to the place 
of beginning, is attached to the Oklahoma land district in said Territory, 
the office of which is now located at Oklahoma City. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set tny hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 18th day of September, 

A. D. 1891, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and sixteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

V/ILL1AM F. WHARTON, Acting Secretary if State. 

~y THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNI'I'ED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal the tin1ber-culture laws, and 
for other purposes ''---That the President of. the United States may from time to time set apart and 
reserve in any State or Territory having public lands bearing forests, in any part of 
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Benjam·z"n Harrz.Son 

the public'lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether 
of commercial value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public 
proclamation declare the establishment of such reservation and the limits thereof. 

And whereas the public lands in the State of Colorado within the limits 
hereinafter described are in part covered with timber, and it appears that 
the public good would be prometed by setting apart and reserving said 
lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act of 
Congress, do hereby make known and proclaim that there is hereby re
served from entry -or settlement and set apart as a public reservation all 
those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of land lying and being situate in 
the State of Colorado and particularly described as follows, to wit: 

Beginning ata point between sections three e3) and four e4) on the 
north boundary of township five (5) south, range eighty-seven (87) west 
of the sixth principal meridian in Colorado; thence north 12 nliles; thence 
east to the southeast corner of town_ship two e 2) south, range eighty-six 
e86) west; thence north between ranges numbered eigbW-five e85) and 
eighty-six e86) west to the base line; thence west along the base line 
to the SOUthwest corner of township Olle e I) north, range eighty-five 
e85) west; thence north between ranges numbered eighty-five e85) and 
eighty-six e86) west toa point between sectionsthirteen e13) and twenty
four e24) on the east boundary of township five es) north, range eighty
six e86) west; thence west through the middle of township five e5) north 
to the center of township five e5) north, range ninety-one e91) west; 
thence south to a point between sections three e3) and four e4) on the. 
north boundary of township two e2) north, range ninety-one e91) west; 
thence west six e 6) miles to a poin t between sections three e 3) and four 
e4) on the north boundary of township two e2) north, range ninety-twó 
e 92) west; thence south to a point on the base line between sections 
thirty-three e33) and thirty-four e34) of township one ei) north, range 
ninety-two e 92) west; thence west along the base line to a point between 
sections three e3) and four e4) on the north boundary of townsbip one 
e I) SOUth, range ninety-two e 92) west; thence SOttth to a point between 
sections three e 3) and four e 4) on the north boundary of township two 
e2) south, range ninety-two e92) west; thence west to the northwest 
corner of township two e2) south, range ninety-three e93) west; thence 
south to the southwest corner of township three e3) south, range ninety
three (93) west; thence east to the northeast corner of township four e4) 
south, range ninety-two e 92) west; thence south to the southeast corner 
of township four e4) south, range ninety-two e92) west; thence east to 
the place of beginning. · 

Excepting from----me force andeffect of this proCiamation-all land which 
may ha ve been prior to the date hereof embraced in any valid entry or cov
ered by a lawful filing duly made in-the proper United States land o:ffi.ce1 

:M P-vor.. xx-u 
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and all mining claims duly located and held according to the laws of the 
United States and local rules and regulations not in conflict therewith. 

Provided, That this exception shall not continue to apply to any partic
ular tract of land unless the entryman or claimant continues to comply 
with the law under which the entry, filing, or location was made. 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or make 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[sEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this r6th day of October, 
A. D. r891, and of the Independence of the. United States the 
one hundred and sixteenth. 

By the President: 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

WILLIAM F. WHARTON, Acting Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

-It is a very glad incident of the marvelous prosperity which has 
crowned the year now drawing toa close that its helpful and reassuring 
touch has been felt by all our people. It has been as wide as our coun
try, and so special that every home has felt its con1forting influence. It 
is too great to be the work of man' s power and too particular to be the 
device of his mind. To God, the beneficent and th~ all-wise, who makes 
the labors of mento be fruitful, redeems their losses by His grace, and the 
measure of whose giving is as much beyond the thoughts of manas it is 
beyond his deserts, the praise and gratitude of the people of this favored 
nation are justly due. 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, do hereby appoint Thursday, the 26th day of November pres
ent, to be a day of joyful thanksgiving to God for the bounties of His 
providence, for the peace in which we are permitted to enjoy them, and 
for the preservation of those institutions of civil and religious liberty 
which He gave our fathers the wisdom to devise and establish and us 
the courage to preserve. Among the appropriate observances of the 
day are rest from toil, worship in the public congregation, the renewal 
of family ties about our American firesides, and thoughtful helpfulness 
toward those who suffer lack of the body or of the spirit. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set n1.y hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[sEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 13th day of November, 
A. D. 1891, and of the Independen~e of the United States the 
one hunffi:ed and s.i-xteenth. -

By the President: 
]AMES G. BLAINE, Secretary o/ State. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas satisfactory proof has been given to me that no tonnage or 
light-house dues, or other equivalent tax or taxes, are imposed upon ves
seis of the United States in the ports of the island of Tobago, one of the 
British West India Islands: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, .by virtue of the authority vested in n1e by section I I of the 
act of Congress entitled '' An act to abolish certain fees for official serv
ices to American vessels, and to amend the laws relating to shipping 
cotnmissioners, seamen, and owners of vessels, and for other purposes,'' 
approved June 19, 1886, do hereby declare and proclaim that from and 
after the date of this my proclamation shall be suspended the collection 
of the whole of the tonnage duty which is imposed by said section of said 
act upon vessels entered in the por-ts-of the United States from any of the 
ports of the ~sland of Tobago. 

Provided, That there shall be excluded from the benefits of the sus
pension hereby declared and proclaimed the vessels of any foreign country 
in whose ports the fees or dues of any kind or nature imposed on vessels 
of the United States, or the import or export duties on their cargoes, are 
in excess of the fees, dues, or duties imposed on the vessels of such coun
try or on the cargoes of such vessels; but this proviso shall not be held 
to be inconsistent with the special regulation by foreign countries of 
duties and other charges on their own vessels, and the cargoes thereof, 
engaged in their coasting trade, or wi th the existence between such 
countries and other states of reciproca! stipulations founded ón special 
conditions and equivalents, and thus not within the treatment of Ameri
can vessels under the most-favored-nation clause in treaties between the 
United States and such countries. 

And the suspension hereby declared and proclaimed shall continue so 
long as the reciproca! exemption of vessels belonging to citizens of the 
United States and their cargoes shall be continued in the said ports of 
the island of Tobago and no longer. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 2d day of December, 

A. D. r8gr, and of the Independence of the United States the 
~ne hundred and sixteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By-the President: · -~ 

JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary o/ State. 
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.Messages and Papers o/ the Presidents 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS. 

ExECUTIVE M ANSI ON, 

Washington, D. C., January I9, I89I. 

The death of George Bancroft, which occurred in the city of Washing
ton on Saturday, January 17, at 3.40 o'clock p. n1., removes from among 
the living one of the most distinguished Americans. As an expression 
of the public loss and sorrow the flags of all the Executive Departments 
at Washington and the public buildings in the cities through which the 
funeral party is to pass will be placed at half-mast on to.-morrow and 
until the body of this eminent statesman, scholar, and historian shall rest 
in the State that gave hün to his country and to the world. 

By direction of the President: 
ELIJ AH W. HALFORD, Private Secretary. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

}ANUARY 26, 1891. 

Special Departmental Rule N o. 1 is hereby amended by adding to the 
exceptions from examination therein declared the following: 

In the Department of Agriculture, in the office of the Secretary, division of illus
tration and engraving: One artist. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Washington, January 30, I89I. 

SIR:* The Hon. William Windom, Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States, died suddenly last night, in the city of New York, at the 
hour of eleven minutes past 10 o' dock, in the sixty-fourth year of his 
age. Thus has passed away a man of pure life, an official of stáinless 
integrity, distinguished by long and eminent service in both oranches of 
Congress and by being twice called to administer the national finances. 
His death has caused deep regret throughout the country, while to the 
President and those associated with him in the administration of the 
Government it con1es as a personal sorrow. 

The President directs that all the Departments of the executive branch 
of the Government and the officers subordinate thereto shall n1anifest 
due respect to the memory of this eminent citizen in a manner consonant 
with the dignity of the office which he has honored by his devotion to 
public duty. 

The President further directs that the Treasury Department in all its 
brancñes in ""this capital be ~raped in motrrning for theJ?eriod of-thitty 
days, that on the day of the funeral the several Executive Departments 

* Addressed to the heads of the Executive Departments, etc. 
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Benfamin Harrison 

shall be closed, and that on all public buildings throughout the United 
States the national flag shall be displayed at half-mast. 

Very respectfully, JAMES G. BLAINE. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February IJ, I89I. 

To tke Heads o_í tke Executive Departments: 
In token of respect to the memory of Admiral David D. Porter, who 

died this morning, the President directs that the national flag be dis
played at half-mast upon all public buildings throughout the United 
States until after his funeral shall have taken place, and that on the day 
of the funeral public business in the Departments at Washington be 

suspended. E. W. HALFORD, Pr-ivate Secretary. 

GENERAL ÜRDERS No. 16. 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S ÜFFICE, 

Waskington, February I.f., I89I. 

I. The following order of the War Department is published to the 
Army: 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 

Washington, February I.f., I89I. 

The death of General Sherman is hereby announced in the fitting 
words of the President in his message to Congress: 

[For message see p. I35-] 

The following Bxecutive order will be published to the Army: 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Wash-ington, D .. C., February I.f., I89I. 

It is my painful duty to announce to the country that General William 
Tecumseh Sherman died this da y at I o' dock and 50 minutes p. m., at 
his residence in the city of N ew York. The Secretary of W ar will cause 
the highest military honors to be paid to the memory of this distinguished 
officer. The national flag will be floated at half-mast over all public 
buildings until after the burial, and the public business will be suspended 
in the Executive Departments at the city of Washington and in the city 
where the interment takes place on the day of the funeral and in all 
places where public expression is given to the national sorrow during 
such hours as will enable every officer and employee to participate therein 

with their fello'!,:sitizens. BENJ. HARRISON. 

The Major-General Commanding will i~ue the necessary orders to the 
Army. 
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It is ordered, That the War Department be draped in mourning for the 
period of thirty days, and that all business be suspended therein on the 
day of the funeral. L. A. GRANT, Acting Secretary o/ War. 

II. On the day of the funeral the troops at every military post will be 
paraded and this order read to them, after which all labors for the day 
will cease. The national flag will be displayed at half-staff from the 
time of the receipt of this order until the close of the funeral. On the 
day of the funeral a salute of seventeen guns will be fired at half-hour 
intervals, commencing at 8 o'clock a. m. The officers of the Army will 
wear the usual badges of mourning, and the colors of the several regi
ments and battalions will be draped in mourning for a period of six 
tnonths. 

The day and hour of the funeral will be connnunicated to department 
commanders by telegraph, and by them to their subordinate comm.anders. 
Other necessary orders will be issued hereafter relative to the appropriate 
funeral ceremonies. 

By command of Major-General Schofield: 

J. C. KELTON, Ad_jutant-Genera!. 

GENERAL ÜRDER. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, February I6, I89I. 

The following Executive order, announcing the death of General Wil
liam Tecumseh Sherman, is published for the information of the Navy 
and the Marine Corps: 

(For Executive order see preceding page.] 

In accordance with the order of the President, the Navy Department 
will be closed and all business suspended therein on the day of the 
funeral, and the flag at all yards and stations will be displayed at half
mast until after the burial of General Sherman, and in all places where 
public expression is given to the national sorrow business will be sus
pended at navy-yards or stations during such hours as will enable officers 
and etnployees of the Navy to participate therein with their fellow
citizens. B. F. TRACY, Secreta1y o/ the Navy. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

FEBRUARY 18, 1891. 

Special Departmental Rule N o. 1 is hereby amended so as to include 
among the places excepted from examination therein the following: 

In the Department of Agnculture, in the Office of tlie Secretary: Prívate secretary 
to the chief of the division of statistics. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

FEBRUARY 2r, r8gr. 

Special Departmental Rule No. r is hereby amended so as to include 
among the places excepted from examination therein the following;., 

In the Department of the Treasury, in the Coast and Geodetic Survey: Clerk te 
act as confidential clerk and cashier to the disbursing officer. 

In the Post-Office Department, office of Assistant Attorney-General: Confidential 
clerk to the Assistant AttornP.y-General. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, D. C., February 26, I89I. 

In accordance with an act of Congress approved September 27, r8go, 
the following limits to the punishment of enlisted men, together with the 
accompanying regulations, are established for the government in time of 
peace of all courts-martial, and will take effect thirty days after the date 
of this order: 

I. Subject to the modifications authorized in subdivision 3 of this sec
tion, the punishment for desertion shall not exceed the following: 

r. In the case of a soldier w ho surrenders-
( a) \Vhen such surrender is made within thirty days after desertion, 

confinement at hard labor, with forfeiture of pay and allowances, for three 
months. 

( b) When such surrender is made after an absence of more than thirty 
days and not more than ninety days, confinement at hard labor, with for
feiture of pay and allowances, for six months. 

(e) When su eh surrender is m a de after an absence of more than ninety 
days, dishonorable discharge, with forfeiture of all pay and allowances, 
and confinement at hard labor for eighteen months: Provided, That in 
the case of a deserter who had not been more than three months in the 
service the confinement shall not exceed ten months. 

2. In the case of a soldier w ho does not surrender-
(a) When at the time of desertion he shall have been less than three 

months in the service, dishonorable discharge, with forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances, and confinement at hard labor for one year. 

( b) When at the time of desertion he shall ha ve been three months or 
more, but less than six months, in the service, dishonorable discharge, with 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances, and confinement at hard labor for 
~ighteen months. 

(e) When at the time of desertion he shall have b~en six months or 
more in the service, dishonorable discharge, with forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances. and co!!finemeQ_t at hará_jabor _for two years -ªnd six 1nonths. 

3· The foregoing limitations will be subject to modification under the 
following conditions: 

(a) The punishment of a deserter may be increased by one yea:t:' of 
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confinement at hard labor in ~onsideration of each previous conviction 
of desertion, and also by dishonorable discharge and forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances when not already authorized. 

(b) The punishment for desertion when joined in by two or ~ore sol
diers in the execution of a conspiracy, or for desertion in the presence -of 
an outbreak of Indians or of any unlawful assen"Iblage which the troops 
may be opposing, shall not exceed dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances, and confinement at h~rd labor for five years. 

II. Except as herein otherwise indicated, punishments shall not exceed 
the limits prescribed in the following table: 

Offenses. 

Under seventeent/z article ofwar. 

Selling horse or anns, eitheror both 

Limit of punishment. 

Three years' confinement at hard labor; for 
noncontmissioned officer, reduction in ad
dition thereto.* 

Selling accouterments.............. Four months' confinement at hard labor; for 
noncommissioned officer, reduction in ad
dition thereto.* 

Selling clothing..................... Two months' confinement at hard labor; for 
noncommissioned officer, reduction in ad
dition thereto.* 

Losing or spoiling horse or arms 
through neglect. 

Losing or spoiling accouterments 
or clothing through neglect. 

Under twentietlz article ofzvar. 

Behaving himself with disrespect 
toward his comnmnding officer. 

Under twenty:fourtlz article ofwar. 

Refusal to obey or using violence 
to officer or roncomnüssioned 
officer while yuelling quarrels 
or disorders. 

Under thirty-:first article ofwar. 

Four mon ths' confi nement at ha rd labor; for 
noncommissioned officer, reduction in ad
dition thereto.* 

One month's confinement at hard labor; for 
noncommissioned officer, reduction in ad
dition thereto.* 

Six months' confinement at hard labor and 
forfeiture of $10 per ntonth for the same 
period; for noncomnüssioned officer, re
duction in addition thereto. 

Dishonorable discharge, with forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances, and imprisonment 
for 2 years. 

Lying out of quarters............... Forfeiture of $2; corporal, $3; sergeant, $4. 

Under thirty-second article ofwar. 

Absence without lea ve-
Less than I hour (not including 

absence fron1 a roll call). 
Less than 1 hour (including ab

sence from a roll call). 

From 1 to 6 hours .............. ·¡ 
From 6 to 12 hours ............. . 

Frorn 12 to 24 hours ............ . 

Forfeiture of so cents; corporal, $r; sergeant, 
$2. 

Forfeiture of $r; corporal, $2; sergeant, $3; 
first sergeant or noncommissioned officer 
of higher grade, $4. 

Forfeiture of $2; corporal, $3; sergeant, $4; 
first sergeant or noncommtssioned officer 
of higher grade, $5-

Forfeiture of $3; corporal, $4; sergeant, $6; 
first sergeant or noncornmissioned officer 
of higher grade, $7-

Forfeiture of $s; corporal, $6; sergeant, $7: 
first sergeant or noncommissioned officer 
of higher grade, $ro. 

*In addition to the stoppages -.--rsufficrent for repairing the loss or damage,"-which 
the law requires the court-martial to adjudge. The court's action under this require
tnent in the case of sale or loss through neglect of clothing shall be limited toa con
finnation of the charge made agaiust the offender on bis clothing account. 
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Benjam·in Harrison 

Offenses. 

Vnder thirty-second article of 
war-continued. 

Absence without Jeave-continued. 

From 24 to 48 hours ............ . 

From 2 to 9 days .............. . 

From 10 to 29 days ............ . 

Fro= 30 to 90 days .....•...... 

For more than qo davs ........ . 

Under thirty-third article ofwar. 
Failure to repair at the time fixed, 

etc., to the place of parade for-

Limit of punishment. 

Forfeiture of $6 and 5 days' confinement at 
hard labor. For corporal, forfeiture of $8; 
sergeant, $1o; first sergeant or noncommis
sioned officer of higher grade, $12; or for 
all noncommissioned officers, reduction. 

Forfeiture of $1o and 10 days' confinement 
at hard labor; for noncommissioned offi
cer, reduction in addition thereto. 

Forfeiture of $20 and t month's confinement 
at hard labor; for noncommissioned offi
cer, reduction in addition thereto. 

Three months' confinement at hard labor 
and forfetture of $ro per tnonth for same 
perlad; for noncommissioned officer, re
duction in addition thereto. 

Dishonorable discharge and forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances and 3 months' confine
ment at hard labor. 

Reveille or retreat roll call ..... Forfeitureof socents; corporal. $r; sergeant, 
$2; fi rst sergeant, $3. 

Guard detail ........... ·......... Forfeiture of $s; corporal, $8; sergeant, $ro. 
Fatigue detail. ................. . 
Dress parade .................. . 
The weekly inspection ......... . 
Target practice ................ . 
Drill ............................ . 
Guard mounting (by musician). 
Stable duty ..................... . 

Under thirty-éighth article ofwar. 
Drunk~nness on-

Guard .......................... . 

Duty as company cook ......... . 
Extra or special duty .......... . 
At drill ......................... . 
At target practice .............. . 
At parade ...................... . 
At inspection .................. . 
At inspection of e o m p a n y 

guard detail ................. . 
At stable duty ................. . 

Under fortieth article ofwar. 
Quttttng guard ...................... 

1 

Under fifly:first article ofwar. 
Persuading soldiers to desert ...... . 

Under si.:td!eth artt"cle ofwar ....... . 

ughter ...................... . 

1 

Under.ixty~•=ndaracte of~r. 

Forfeiture of $2; corporal, $3; sergeant, $5. 

Six months' confinement at hard labor arid 
forfeiture of $ro per month for the same 
period; for noncommissioned officer, re
duction in addition thereto. 

Forfeiture of $ro. 

Forfeiture of $6; for noncommissioned offi
cer, reduction and forfeiture of $ro. 

Six months' confinement at hard labor and 
forfeiture of $ro per month for the same 
period; for noncommissioned officer, re
duction in'addition thereto. 

Six months' confinement at hard labor and 
forfeiture of $ro per month for the same 
period; for noncommissioned officer, re
duction in addition thereto. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 4 years' intpris

-Qntnent. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 10 years' impris
onment. 
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------ ------------------

Messages and Papers o/ the Presidents 

Offenses. 

Under si.xty-second a1'ticle of 
wa1'-continued. 

Assault with intent to kill ......... . 

Burglary •.••........................ 

Forgery .••••........•...•..•........ 

Perjury .....•....••...•..•...•....•. 

False swearing 

Robbery ..•.....•..••...•..•......... 

Larceny or embezzlement of prop
erty of the value of-* 

More than $roo ................. . 

$roo or less and more than $so .. 

$so or less and more than $20 .... 

$2o or less ........•.........•.•• 

Disobedience of orders, involving 
willful defiance of the authority 
of a noncotnmissioned officer in 
charge of a guard or party. 

Using threa'teningor i nsulting lan
guage or behaving in an insub
ordinate manner to a noncotn
missioned officer while in the 
execution of his office. 

Absence from fatigue duty ....... . 
Absence frotn extra or special duty. 
Absence from duty as contpany or 

hospital cook. 
Introducing ltquor into post or 

camp in vwlation of standrng 
orders. 

Druukennessat postor in quarters. 

Drunkenness and disorderly con
duct, causing the offender's ar
rest and conviction by ch:il au
thorities at a place within 10 
miles of his statwn. 

Limit of punishment. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and ro years' impris
onment. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 5 years' impris
onment. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 4 years' impris
onment. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 4 years· impris
onment. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 2 years' impris
onment. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 6 years' impris
onment. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances·, and 4 years' impris
onment. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 3 years' impris
onment. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 2 years' impris
onment. 

Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 1 year's impris
onment. 

Six months' confinement at hard labor and 
forfeiture of $ro per tnonth for the same 
period; for nonconunissioned officer, re
duction in addition thereto. 

One month's confinenrent at hard labor and 
forfeiture of $IO; for noncotnmissioned offi
cer, reduction in addition thereto. 

Forfeiture of $4; corporal, $s; sergeant, $6. 
Forfeiture of $4; corporal, $s; sergeant, $6. 
Forfeiture of $ro. 

Forfeiture of $3; for noncotnmissioned offi
cer, reduction and forfeiture of $5. 

Forfeiture of $3; for noncon1n1issioned offi
cer, reduction and forfeiture ot $5. 

Forfeiture of $ro and 7 days' confinetnent at 
hard labor; for nonconunissioned officer, 
reduction and forfeiture of $t2. 

Noisy or disorderly conduct in Forfeiture of $4; corporal, $7; sergeant, $10. 
quarters. 

Abuse by nonconunissioned officer 
of his authority over an inferior. 

Noncommissioned officer encour
aging gambling. 

Noncontntissioned officer n1aking 
false report. 

bentinel allowing a prtsoner under 
his charge Lo escape through neg-
iecL. ______ _ 

Reduction, 3 tnonths' confinetnent at hard 
labor, and forfeiture of $ro per month for 
the sanre period. 

Reduction and forfeiture of $s. 

Reduction, forfeiture of $fl, and ro days' con
finenlent at hard labor. 

Six months' confinement at haro labor and 
forteiture of $ro per n1onth for the same 
period.__ _ _ _ 

*In spectficatwns to charges of larceny or enrbezzlenlent the vatue of the property 
shalt be stated. 
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Benfamz"n H arri'son 

¡- Offenses. 

~~r si.xty-second article of 
war-continued. 

Sentinel vvillfully suffering prls
oner under bis cbarge to escape. 

Sentinel allowing a prisoner under 
bis charge to obta1n liquor. 

Sentinel or n1emberof guard drink
ing liquor witb prisoners. 

Limit of punisbment. 

Disbonorable discbarge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and 1 year's impris
onment. 

Two montbs,-confinement at bard labor and 
forfeiture of Jxo per month for the same 
period. 

Two montbs• confinement at hard labor and 
forfeiture of $xo per montb for tbe same 
period. 

Disrespect or affront toa sentinel.. Two montbs' confinem.ent at bard laborand 
forfeiture of Jxo per month for the same 
period; for noncommissioned officer, re
duction in addition thereto. 

Resisting or disobeying sentinel in 
lawful execution of bis duty. 

1 ~~;!. or indecent exposure of per-

L_ 

Six montbs• confinement at hard labor and 
forfeiture of $ro per month for the same 
perlad; for noncommissioned officer, re
duction in addition theteto. 

Three months' confinement at bard labor 
and forfeiture of $ro per month for the 
same period; for noncommissioned officer, 
reduction in addition tbereto. 

-

III. ( 1) When a soldier shall be found guilty of an offense cognizable 
when committed for the first time by an inferior court-martial, his punish
ment therefor may exceed the prescribed limit by one-half if it shall 
appear that during his current enlistment and within two years preceding 
his trial he has been once convicted of one offense or more; it may be 
doubled if he has been twice so convicted, and it may be increased by 
one-half of the prescribed limit for every such previous conviction: Pro
vided, That upon proof of five or more previous convictions the punish
ment may be that authorized for a fifth conviction, or dishonorable 
discharge with forfeiture of all pay and allowances. When found guilty 
of an offense cognizable only by a general court-martial, and on proof of 
five or more previous convictions within the two years, dishonorable dis
charge with forfeiture of all pay and allowances may be added to any 
confinement at hard labor. And when a noncommissioned offi.cer sha11 
be found guilty of an offense not punishable by reduction, reduction may 
be added to the punishment if it shall appear that he has been convicted 
of a military offense within one year and during his current enlistment. 

( 2) After arriving at the :fi.ndings a court-martial may be opened to 
receive evidence of previous convictions. These convictions n1ust be 
proved by the records of previous trials or by duly authenticated orders 
promulgating the same, showing the actual offenses of which the soldier 
was convicted, except in the cases of convictions by summary court, when 
a duly authenticated copy of the record of said court shall be deemed 
suffi.cient proof. - Charges forwarded to the authority ordering a general 
court-martial or submitted to a summary garrison or regimenta! court 
must be accompanTed by the proper evidence ot such previous convictions -
as n1ay have to be considered in determining upon a sentence. Para
graphs 1017 and 1018 of the Regulations are superseded by this order. 
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172 Mcssagcs and Papcrs o/ tite Presidents 

IV. This order prescribes the ma:ximum lirnit of punishment for the 
offenses named, and this limit is intended for those cases where the 
severest punishrnent should be awarded. In other cases the punish
ment tnust ]?e graded clown according to the extenuating circumstances. 
Offenses not herein provided for rernain punishable as authorized by the 
Articles of War and the custom of the service. 

V. Surnmary courts are subject to the restrictions named in the eighty
third article of war. Soldiers against whorn charges rnay be preferred 
for trial by summary court shall not be confined in the guardhonse, but 

. shall be placed in arrest in quarters before and during trial and while 
awaiting sentence, unless in particular cases restraint rnay be deerned 
necessary. 

VI. The following 'substitutions for punishrnents named in Section II 
of this order are authorized, at the discretio"n of the court: 

Detention of pay to the extent of four times the amount of the forfei
ture; two days' confinernent at hard labor for $r of forfeited pay; one 
day's solitary confinetnent on bread and water diet for two days' confine
ment at hard labor or for $r of forfeited pay: Provided, That a noncom
missioned officer not sentenced to reduction shall nor-be subject to 
confinernent: And provided, That solitary confinernent shall not exceed 
fourteen days at one time nor be repeated until fourteen days have 
elapsed, and shall not exceed eighty-four days in one year. Wherever 
the limit herein prescribed for an offense or offenses may be brought 
within the punishing power of inferior courts-martial, as defined by 
the eighty-third article of war, by substitntion of punishment under the 
provisions of this section, the aforesaid courts shall be deemed to have 
jurisdiction of such offense or offenses. 

VII. Sergeants shall not if they object thereto be brought to trial 
before regimenta!, garrison, or sutnmary courts-rnartial without the au
thority of the officer competent to order their trial by general court
martial; nor shall sergeants of the post noncommissioned staff be reduced, 
but they may be dishonorably discharged whenever reduction is included 
in the limit of pnnishment. Paragraphs ros and 254 of the Regulations, 
the latter as amended by General Orders, No. 67, series of r8go, Adjutant· 
General's Office, are modified accordingly. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
REDFIEI,D PROCTOR, Secretary o/ War. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

MARCH 4, r8gr. 
Special Departrnental Rule Ni:t. r is hereby amended so as to include 

among the places excepted from exañünation therein the following: 
In the Department of Agriculture, 1n the office of the Secretary~lerk to act as 

appointment clerk. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
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BenJamin Harrison 173 

AMENDMEN'l' O"F CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

MARCH 16, 1891. 

Special Departmental Rule No. 1 is hereby amended SO" as to_includt;! 
among the places excepted from examination therein the following: 

In the Post-Office Department, office of the First Assistant Postmaster-General: 
Assistant superintenden: of free delivery. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

APRIL 3. I89I. 

Speciat Departmental Rule N o. 1 is hereby amended so as to include 
among the places excepted from examination therein the following: 

In the Treasury Department, office of the Secretary: One clerk in the office of the 
disbursing clerk. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

CIVIL SERVICE.-CLASSIFICATION OF INDIAN SERVICE. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, April I3, I89I. 

By direction of the President ofthe United States and in accordance with the third 
clause of section 6 of an act entitled "An act to regulate and improve the civil service 
of the United States," approved January 16, 1883-

It is ordered, That all physicians, school superintendents and assistant superin
. tendents, school-teachers, and matrons in the Indian service be, and they are hereby, 
arranged in the following classes, without regard to salary or compensation: 

Class 1. Phy::;icians. 
Class 2. School superintendents and assistant superintendents. 
Class 3· School-teachers. 
Class 4. Matrons. 
Provided, That no_p.erson who may be required bylaw to be appointed toan office 

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and that no person who may be 
employed merely as a laborer or workman or in connection with any contract schools, 
shall be considered as within this classification, and no person so employed shall be 
assigned to the duties of a classified place. 

It is further ordered, That no person shall be admitted to any place not excepted 
from examination by the civil-service rules in any of the classes above designated 
until he or she shall h:--T- --~ -~- :i an appropriate examination under the United S tates 
Civil Service Commtssion and his or her eligibility has been certified to by said 
Commission or the appropriate board of examiners. 

JOHN W. NOBLE, Secretary. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, April I3, I8Q!". 

_ The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 

I approve of the within classification, and if you seenoreason to sug
gest any further modification you will please put it in force. 

BENJ. HARRISON, 
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174 Messages a1td Papers o/ the Presi'dents 

AMENDMENTS OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

APRIL 13, 1891. 

Clause (e) of section 2 of General R:1le III is hereby revoked, and 
clauses (d), (e), (f), (g), and (h) are lettered, respectively, (e), (d), 
(e), (f), and (g). BENJ. HARRISON. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, May 25, I89I. 

It is hereby ordered, That the severa! Executive Departments and the 
Government Printing Office be closed on Saturday, the 3oth instant, to 
enable the employees to participate in the decoration of the graves of the 
soldiers and sailors who fell in defense of the Union during the War, of 
the Rebellion. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE M ANSI ON, 

Washington, D. C.,.fu!y 6, I89I. 
To the People o/ the United States: 

The President, with a profound feeling of sorrow, announces the death 
of Hannibal Hamlin, at one time Vice-President of the United States, 
who died at Bangor, Me., on the evening of Saturday, July 4· 

Few men in this country have filled more important ~nd more dis
tinguished public positions than Mr. Hamlin, and in recognition of his 
many eminent and varied services and as an expression of the great re
spect and reverence which are felt for his memory it is ordered that the 
national flag be displayed at half-mast upon the public buildings of the 
United States on the day of his funeral. 

By the President: 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 

Acting Seeretary o/ State. 

AMENDMENTS OF CIVIL-SERVICE ""-'-uL.ES. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, August 6, I89I. 

The civil-service ru_es are hereby amended as follows: 

GENERAL RULE :ti. 

It:Lline- r strike out the-word '~ur'' and insert in lie-.u- there6f the 
word '' five. '' Add at the end of the rule the follm -ing: 

S· The classified Indian service. 
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Benjamin Harrzson 175 

GENERAL RULE III. 

Strike out paragraphs r and 2 of section 6 of General Rule III and 
insert in lieu thereof the-following:: 

So far as practicable and useful, competitive- examinations shall be established in 
the classified civil service to test fitness for promotion, under such regulations as the 
Commission may make. Until such regulations have been applied to any part of 
the classified serví ce promotions therein shall be made in the manner prescribed by the 
rule applicable thereto. • 

DEPART.MENTAL RULE VI. 

Strike out the first sentence of section 6 and transfer the remaini.ng 
sentence to section 5· Change the numbers of sections 7, 8, 9, and roto 
6, 7, 8, and 9, respectively. 

CUSTOMS RULE III. 

Strike out the first sentence of section 5 and transfer the remaining 
sentence to section 4· Change the numbers of sections 6, 7, 8, and 9 to 
5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively. 

POSTAL RULE III. 

Strike out the first sentence of section 5 and transfer the remaining 
sentence to section 4· Change the numbers of sections 6, 7, 8, and 9 to 
5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively . 

• 
RAILWAY MAIL RULE III. 

Strike out the first sentence of section 7 and transfer the rematntng 
sentence to section 4· Change the numbers of sections 8, g, ro, r r, and 
r2 to 7, 8, 9, rq, and r r, respectively. 

RAILWAY MAIL RULE II. 

Insertan additional clause to section 5, as follows: 

(f) Transfer clerks at junction points or stations where not more than two such 
clerks are employed. 

RAILWAY MAIL RULE IV. 

Insert an additional proviso at the end of clause (b) of section 2, as 
__ follows: 

Provided further, That on a line on which the service does not require the full 
time of a clerk, and one can be employed jointly with the railroad company, tli.e 
appointment may be ntade without examination and certification, with the consent 
of the Commission, upon a statement of the facts -'by the General Superintendent; 
but no clerk so appointed shall be eligible for transfer or appointment to any other 
place tn the service. ~ - - -.-

In section 6, line 3, strike out the word '' twenty '' and insert in lieu 
thereof the word '' ten.'' 
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Messages and Papers if the Preszaents 

In section 7, line 6, strike out the word '' thirty '' and insert in lieu 
thereof the word ''sixty;'' in the same line strike out the word ''to'' 
and insert in lieu thereof the words ''in periods of;'' in line 7 strike out 
the words '' who ha ve been in the railway mail service.'' 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

CIVIL SERVICE.-lNDIAN RULES. 

INDIAN RULE I. 

The classified ludian service shall include aÜ the physicians, school superintend
ents, assistant superintendents, school-teachers, and n1atrons in that service, classi
fied under the provisions of section 6 of the act to regulate and improve the civil 
service of the United States, approved January I6, r883. 

INDIAN RULE II. 

I. To test fitness for adtnission to the classified ludian service examinations of a 
practica! character shall be provided on such subjects as the Commission may direct 
for physician, superintendent, assistant superintendent, teachers, and matrons. 

2. The following age limitations shall apply to applicants for examination for the 
classified ludian service: For physician, not under 25 years of age nor over 4S; for 
superintendent, not under 2S nor over so; for assistant superintendent and for 
teacher, not under 20 nor over so; for matron, not under 2S nor over ss: Provided, 
That these limitations shall not apply to the wives of superintendents of ludian 
schools who apply for the position' of matron, nor shall the maximum limitations 
apply to persons allowed preference under section I7S4, Revised Statutes, by the 
Commission. 

3· Blank forn1s of application shall be furnished by the Commission, and the date 
of reception and also of approval by the Commission of each application shall be 
noted on the application paper. 

INDIAN RULE III. 

I. The papers of every examination shall be marked under regulations made by 
the Commission. Each competitor shall be graded on a scale of roo, according to 
the general average determined by the markings. 

2. ln1mediately after the general average shall have been ascertained each com
petitor shall be notified that he has passed or has failed to pass. 

3· A competitor who has failed to pass an examination may, with the consent of 
the Commission, be allowed reexamination at any tinte within six months from the 
date of failure without filing a new application; but if he be not allowed reexamina
tion within six months he shall be required to file a new application before being 
again examined. 

4. No eligible shall be allowed reexamination during the period of his eligibility 
unless he shall furnish satisfactory evidence to the Commission that at the time of 
his examination, because of illness or other good cause, he was incapable of doing 
himself justice; and his rating on such reexamination shall cancel and be a substi
tute for his rating on his former examination. 

s. All competitors whose claim to preference under section_ I7S4 of the Revised 
Statutes have been allowed by the Commission who attain a general average of 6s 
per cent or over, and all other cqmpetitors who attain a general average of 70 per 

-- cent or o~ shall b~ligible for appointfiient to- the place for wnich they were ex= 
amined. The names of all the competitors thus ren.dered eligible shall be entered 
in the order of grade on the proper register of eligibles. 
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Benjamzn Harrison I77 
6. WheH two or more eligibles are of the same grade, preference in certificatiou 

shall be determined by the order in which the application papers are filed. 
¡. For the ludian service there shall be four districts and a separate register of 

-eligibles fo_!' each grade of examination for each district, the names of males and 
females being listed separately on each register. The districts shall be comprised as 
follows: No. I, of the States of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming; No. 2, of the Statesof Idaho, 
)}[ashington, Oregon, Nevada, and that part of California lying north of the thirty
sttventh parallel of latitude, and the Territory of Utah; No. 3, of that part of Cali
fornia lying south of the thirty-seventh parallel of latitude, the Territories of Arizona, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma, the ludian Territory, and the States of Colorado, Kansas, 
Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas; No. 4, of all the States of the United 
States 'not embraced in any of the foregoing districts, together with the District of 
Columbia. U pon the written request of any eligible his name shall be entered upon 
the register of any one or ntore of the districts other than that in which he resides: 
Provided, That he shall state in writing his willingness to accept service wherever 
assigned in any such district. 

8. The period of eligibility to appointment shall be one year from the date on which 
the name of the eligible is entered on the register unless otherwise determined by 
regulation of the Commission. 

INDIAN RULE IV. --

1. All vacancies, unless filled by promotion, transfer, or reappointment, shall be 
filled in the followipg manner: 

(a) The Commissioner of ludian Affairs, through the Secretary of the Interior, 
shall, in form and manner to be prescribed by the. Commission, request the certifi
cation to him of male or female eligibles from the district in which the vacancy 
exists. 

( b) If fi.tness for the vacant place is tested by competitive examination, the Com
mission shall certify from the proper register of the district in which the vacancy 
exists the names of the three eligibles thereon of the sex called for having the 
highest averages: Provided, That the eligibles upon any regi~ter who have been 
allowed preference under section 1754 of the Revised Statutes shall be certified 
according to their grade before all other eligibles thereon: And provided further, 
That if the vacancy is in the grade of matron or teacher, and the wife of the superin
tendent of the school in which the vacancy exists is an eligible1 she may be given 
preference in certification tf the appointing officer so requests. 

2. Of the three names certífied to him the appointing officer shall select one, and 
if at the time of making this selection there are more vacancies than one he may 
select more than one: Provided, That if the appointing officer to whom certification 
has been made shall object in writing to any eligible named in the certificate, stating 
that because of physical incapacity or for other good cause particularly specified 
such eligible is not capable of properly performing the duties of the vacant place, 
the Commission may, upon investigation and ascertainment of the fact that the 
objection made is good and well founded, direct the certification of another eligible 
in place of the one objected to. 

3· Each person thus designated for appointment shall be notified, and upon indi
cating acceptance shall be appointed for a probationary period-if a physician, for 
six months, and if a scheol employee, to expire at the end of the then current school 
year-at the end of which period, if his conduct and capacity be satisfactory to the 
app~cer,~ slmll receive absolute-appointtn(!nt; but if his copduct am1 
capacity be not satisfactory to said officer he shall be so notified, and this notification 
shall he his pischarge from the service: Provided, That any probationer may be dis
charged during probation for misconduct or evident unfitness or incapacity. 

M P-VOL ix- 12 
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4. The Commissioner of ludian Affairs shall require the officer under whom a pro
bationer may be serving to carefully observe and report in writing upon the services 
rendered by and the character and qualifications of such probationer as to punctual
ity, industry, habits, ability, and adaptability. These reports shall be preserved on 
file, and the Commission may prescribe the form and manner in which they shall be 
made. 

5· In case of the sudden occurrence of a vacancy in any school during a school 
term which the public interest requires to be immediately filled, the ComnlÍssioner of 
Indian Affairs is authorized, in his discretion, to provide for the temporary filling 
of the same until a regular appointment can be made under the provisions of sections 
r, 2, and 3 of this rule, and when such regular appoiutment is made the ten1porary 
¡:1ppointment shall termínate. All temporary appointments made under this author
ity and their termination shall at once be reported to the Commission. 

INDIAN RUI.,E V. 

Until promotion regulations shall have been applied to the classified Indian serv
ice promotions therein may be made upon any test of fitness determined upon by the 
promoting officer if not disapproved by the Contmission: Provided, That preference 
in promotion in any school shall be given to those longest in the service unless there 
are good reasons to the contrary; and when such reasons prevail they shall, through 
the proper channels, be reported to the Commission: And providedfttrther, That no 
one shall be promoted to any grade he could not enter by original appointment under 
the mínimum age limitation applied thereto by ludian Rule II, section 2, and that no 
one shall be promoted to the grade of physician from any other grade. 

INDIAN RULE VI. 

Subject to the conditions stated in Rule IV, transfers may be made after absolute 
appointment fion1 one school to another and fron1 one district to another under such 
regulations as the Cotntnissioner of ludian Affairs, with the approval of the Secretary 
ofthe Interior, may prescribe. 

INDIAN RULE VII. 

Upon the requisition of the Commissioner of ludian Affairs, through the Secretary 
of the Interior, the Commission shall certify for reinstatement in a grade or class no 
higher than that in which he was formerly etnployed any person who within one 
year next preceding the date of the requisition has through no delinquency or mis
couduct been separated fron1 the classified ludian service: Provided, That certifica
tion may be made, subject to the other conditions of this rule, for the re'instatement, 
of any person who served in the military or naval service of the United States in the 
late War of the Rebellion and was honorably discharged therefrom, without regard 
to the length of time he has been separated frotn the service. 

INDIAN RULE VIII. 

The Commissioner of ludian Affairs shall report to the Commission-
(a) Every probational and every absolute appointment in the classified Indian 

servtce. 
( b) Every refusal to make an absolute appointn1ent and the reason therefor, and 

every refusal to accept an appointment. 
(e) Every separation from the classified ludian service and the cause of such sepa

ration, wheth~r death, resignation, or disnlissal. 
-(4) -cEvery restoration to the classifitd Indian serviee:-

These rules shall take effect October r, r 89 r. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 
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Benfamz·n Hqrrz"son 1 79 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

ÜCTOBER 9, 18~1. 

General Rule III, clause 6, is hereby amended by striking out the 
words '' ttnder such regulations as the Commission may make'' and sub
stituting therefor the following: '' under regulations to be approved by 
the President; '' so that as amended the clause will read as follows: 

So far as practicable and useful competitive examinations shall be established in the 
classified civil service to test fitness for promotion under regulations to be approved 
by the President. ·BENJ. HARRISON. 

Whereas civil-service rules for the ludian service were approved to 
take effect October 1 , r 89 1 ; and 

Whereas it is represented to me by the Civil Service Commission in a 
communication of this date that no persons have as yet been examin~d 
for appointment to that service, and that it seems probable that complete 
arrangements for putting_ said rules into full effect will not be made 
sooner than March 1, 1892: 

It is therifore ordered, That said ludian rules shall take effect March I, 

r8g2, instead of October r, r8gr: Provided, That said rules shall become 
operative and take effect in any district of the ludian service as soon as 
an eligible register for such district shall be provided, if it shall be prior 
to the date above fixed. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, October IJ, r89I. 

Upon the recommendation of the Commission the foregoing order is 
approved. BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

NOVEMBER 24, 1891. 
Special Departmental Rule N o. r is hereby amended so as to include 

among the places excepted from examination the following: 
In the Department of the Treasury, in the Bureau of Statistics: One confidential 

clerk to the Chief of the Bureau. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 
Washington, December 4, I89I. 

SrR: * In my message to the :first session of the Fifty-fi.rst Congress I 
said: 

I have suggested to the heads of the Executive Departments that they consider 
-whetheF--a record m.ight not .l:te... kept in each bl.u:eau of a!_Lthose ~ements th~ are 
covered by the terms '' faithfulness '' and '' efficiency,'' and a rating made showing 
the relative merits of the clerks of each class, this rating to be regárded as a test of 
meritin making promotions. 

*Addressed to the heads of the Executive Departments. 
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In sorne of the Departments this suggestion has been acted upon in 
part at least, and I now direct that in your Department a plan be at once 
devised and put in operation for keeping an efficiency record of all per
sons within the classified seFvice, with a view to placing promotions 
wholly upon the basis of merit. 

It is intended to make provision for carrying into effect the stipula
tions of the civil-service law in relation to promotions in the classified 
service. To that end the rule requiring con1pulsory examination has 
been rescinded. In my opinion the examination for promotion of those 
who present themselves should be chiefly, if not wholly, upon their 
knowledge of the work of the bureau or Department to which they 
belong and the record of efficiency n1ade by them during their previous 
service. I think the records of efficiency kept from day to day should 
be open to the inspection of the clerks. 

V ery respectfully, yours, 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

THIRD ANNUAL MESSAGE. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 9, I89I. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

The reports of the heads of the se,·eral Executive Departments, re
quired by law to be submitted to me, which are herewith transmitted, 
and the reports of the Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney-Gen
eral, made directly to Congress, furnish a comprehensive view of the 
administrative work of the last fiscal year relating to interna! affairs. It 
would be of great advantage if these reports could have an attentive 
perusal by every member of Congress and by all who take an interest in 
public affairs. Such a perusal could not fail to excite a higher apprecia
tion of the vast labor and conscientious effort which are given to the 
conduct of our civil administration. 

The reports will, I believe, show that every question has been ap
proached, considered, and decided from the standpoint of public duty and 
upon considerations affecting the public interests alone. Again I invite 
to every branch of the service the attention and scrutiny of Congress. 

The work of the State Department during the last year has been char
acterized by an unusual number of important negotiations and by diplo
matic results of a notable and highly beneficia! character. Among these 
are the reciproca! trade arrangements which have been concluded, in the 
exercise of the powers conferreti by section 3 ofthe tariff raw, witn-the 
Republic of Brazil, with Spain for its West India possessions, and with 
Santo Domingo. Like negotiations with otherJ::ountries have been much 
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advanced, and it is hoped that before the close of the year further defini
tive trade arrangements of great value will be concluded. 

In view of the reports which had been received asto the diminution of 
the:.~ seal herds in the Bering Sea, I deemed it wise to propose to Her 
Majesty' s Government in February last that an agreement for a closed 
season should be made pending the negotiations for arbitration, which 
then seem~d to be approaching a favorable conclusion. After much cor-· 
respondence and delays, for which this Government was not responsible, 
an agreement was reached and signed on the 15th of June, bywhich Great 
Britain undertook from that date and until May 1, 1892, to prohibit the 
killing by her subjects of seals in the Bering Sea, and the Government of 
the United States during the same period to enforce its existing prohibi
tion against pelagic sealing and to limit the catch by the fur-seal company 
upon the islands to 7,500 skins. If this agreement could have been 
reached earlier in response to the strenuous endeavors of this Govern
ment, it would have been more e:ffective; but coming even as late as it 
did it unquestionably resulted in greatly diminishing the destruction of 
the--seals by the Canadian sealers. 

In my last annual message I stated that the basis of arbitration pro
posed by Her Majesty's Government for t~e adjustment of the long
pending controversy as to the seal fisheries was not acceptable. I am 
glad. now to be able to announce that terms satisfactory to this Govem
ment have been agreed upon and that an agreement as to the arbitrators 
is all that is necessa~y to the completion of the convention. In view of 
the advanced position which this Government has taken upon the sub
ject of intemational arbitration, this renewed expression of our adherence 
to this method for the settlement of disputes such as have arisen in the 
Bering Sea will, I doubt not, meet with the concurrence of Congress. 

Provision shoul<:l be made for a joint demarcation of the frontier line 
between Canada and the United States wherever required by the increas
ing border settlements, and especially for the exact location of the water 
boundary in the straits and rivers. 

I should have been glad to announce sorne favorable disposition of 
the boundary dispute between Great Britain and Venezuela touching the 
western frontier of British Guiana, but the friendly e:fforts of the United 
States in that direction have thus far been unavailing. This Government 
will continue to express its concern at any appearance of foreign encroach
ment on territories long under the administrative control of American 
S tates. The determination of a disputed boundary is easily attainab~e by 
amicable arbitration where the rights of the respective parties rest, as 
here, on historie facts readily ascertainable. 1 -

The law of the last Congress providing a system of inspection for our 
meats intended forexport, a-nd clothi~g the- Presfdent with power to 
exclude foreign products from our market in case the country sending 
th~m ~hQuld perpetuate unjust discrhninations against any product of the 
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United States, placed this Government in a position to effectively urge the 
removal of such discriminations against our meats. It is gratifying to 
be able to state that Germany, Denmark, Italy, Austria, and Fiance, in the 
order named, ha ve opened their ports to inspected American por k products. 
The removal of these restrictions in every instance was asked for and 
given solely upon the ground that we have now provided a meat inspec
tion that should be accepted as adequate to the complete removal of the 
dangers, real or fancied, which had been previously urged. The State 
Departtnent, our ministers abroad, and the Secretary of ..cl\..griculture have 
cooperated with unflagging aud iutelligent zeal for the accomplishment 
of this g-reat result. The outlines of an agreement have been reached 
with Germany looking to equitable trade concessions in consideration of 
the continued free importation of her sugars, but the time has not yet 
arrived when this correspondence can be submitted to Congress. 

The recent political disturbances in the Republic of Brazil have excited 
regret and solicitude. The information we possessed was too meager to 
enable us to form a satisfactory judgment of the causes leading to the 
temporary assumption of supreme power by President Fonseca; but th~s 
Government did not fail to express to him-its anxious solicitude for the 
peace of Brazil and for the tnaintenance of the free political institutions 
which had recently been established there, nor to offer our advice that 
great moderation should be observed in the clash of parties and the con
test for leadership. These counsels were received in the most friendly 
spirit, and the latest information is that constitutional guvernment has 
been reestablished without bloodshed. ) 

The lynching at N ew Orleans in March last of eleven m en of Italian 
nativity by a mob of citizens was a most deplorable and discreditable 
incident. It did not, however, have its origin in any general animosity 
to the Italian people, nor in any disrespect to the Govemment of Italy, 
with which our relations were of the most friendly character. The fury 
of the mob was directed against these men as the supposed participants 
or accessories in the murder of a city officer. I do not allude to this as 
mitigating in any degree this offense against law and humanity, but only 
as affecting the international questions which grew out of it. It was at 
once represented by the Italian minister that several of those whose lives 
had been taken by the mob were Ttalian subjects, and a demand was 
made for the punishment of the participants and for an indemnity to the 
families of those who were killed. It is to be regretted that the manner 
in which these claims were presented was not such as to promote a calm 
discussion of the questions involved; but this may well be attributed to 
the excitement and indignation which the crime naturally evoked. The 
views of this Gcurernment as to its obligations to foreigners domiciled 
here were fully stated in the correspondence, as well as its purpose to 
nmk-e--an investigation oT the affair with aview to determine whether 
there were present any circumstances that could under such rules of duty 
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as we had indicated create an obligation upon the United States. The 
temporary absence of a minister plenipotentiary of Italy at this capital 
has retarded the further correspondence, but it is not doubted that a 
friendly conclusion is attainable. 

Sorne suggestions growing out of this unhappy incident are worthy 
the attention of Congress. It would, I believe, be entirely competent for 
Congress to make o:ffenses against the treaty rights of foreigners domi
ciled in the United States cognizable in the Federal courts. This has not, 
however, been done, and the Federal officers and courts have no power 
in such cases to intervene, either for the protection of a foreign citizen 
or for the punishment of his slayers. It seen1s to me to follow, in this 
state of the law, that the officers of the State charged with police and 
judicial powers in such cases must in the consideration of international 
questions growing out of such incidents be regarded in such sense as 
Federal agents. asto make this Government answerable for their acts in 
cases where it would be answerable if the United States had used its con
stitutional power to define and punish crime against treaty rights. 

The civil war in Chile, which began in January last, was continued, but 
fortunately with infrequent and not important armed collisions, until 
August 28, when the Congressional forces landed near Valparaiso and 
after a bloody engagement captured that city. President Balmaceda 
at once recognized that his cause was lost, and a Provisional G·overn
ment was speedily established by the victorious party. Our minister 
was promptly directed to recognize and put himself in communication 
with this Government so soon as it should have established its de fado 
ch~racter, which was done. During the pendency of this civil contest 
frequent indirect appeals were made to this Government to extend bel
ligerent rights to the insurgents and to give audience to their represent
atives. This_ was declined, and that policy was pursued throughout 
which this Government when wrenched by civil war so strenuously in
sisted npon on the part of European nations. The Itata, an armed vessel 
commanded by a naval officer of the insurgent fleet, manned by its sailors 
and with soldiers on board, was seized under process of the United States 
court at San Diego, Cal., for a violation of our neutrality laws. While in 
the custody of an officer of the court the vessel was forcibly wrested from 
his control and put to sea. It would have been inconsistent with the 
dignity and self-respect of this Government not to have insisted that the 
Itata should be returned to San Diego to abide the j udgment of the court. 
This was so clear to the junta of the Congressional party, established 
at !quique, that befare the arrival of the Itata at that port the secretary 
of _foreign relations of the Provisional Government addressed to Rear
Admiral Brown, commanding the United States naval forces, a communi-

--cation, ffom wliích -the followiifg is an extract: ----

The Provisional Government has learned by the cablegrams of the Associated Press 
that the transport Itata, detained in San Diego by order of the Uriited States for 
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taking on board munitions of war, and in possession of the marshal, left the port, 
carrying on board this official, who was landed at a point near the coast, and then 
continued her voyage. * * * If this news be correct this Government would 
deplore the conduct of the Itata, andas an evidence that it is not disposed to support 
or agree to the infraction of the laws of the United States the undersigned takes 
advantage of the personal relations you ha ve been good enough to maintain with him 
since your arrival in this port to declare to you that as soon as she is within reach of 
our orders his Government will put the Itata, with the arms and munitions she took 
on board in San Diego, at the disposition of the United States. 

A trial in the district court of the United States for the southern dis
trict of California has recently resulted in a decision holding, among other 
things, that inasmuch as the Congressional party had not been recognized 
as a belligerent the acts done in its interest could not be a violation of 
our neutrality laws. From this judgment the United States has appealed, 
not that the condemnation of the vessel is a matter of importance, but 
that we may know what the present state of our law is; for if this con
struction of the statute is correct there is obvious necessity for revision 
and amendment. 

During the progress of the war in Chile this Government tendered its 
good offices to bring ~about a peaceful adjustment, and it was at one timt! 
hoped that a good result might be reached; but in this we were disap
pointed. 

'.I:'he· instructions to our naval officers and to our minister at Santiagq 
from the first to the last of this struggle enjoined upon them the most. 
impartial treatment and absolute noninterference. I am satisfied that 
these instructions were observed and that our representatives were 
always watchful to use their influence impartially in the interest· of 
humanity, and on more than one occasion did so effectively. We could 
not forget, however, that this Government was in diplomatic relations 
with the then established Government of Chile, as it is now in such rela
tions with the successor of that Government. I am quite sure that Pres~ 
ident Montt, who has, under circumstances of promise for the peace of 
Chile, been installed as President of that Republic, will not desire that in 
the unfortunate event of any revolt against his authority the policy of 
this Government should be other than that which we have recently 
observed. No offi.cial complaint of the conduct of our minister or of our 
naval officers during the struggle has been presented to this Government, 
and it is a matter of regret that so many of our own people should have 
given ear to unofficial charges and complaints that manifestly had their 
origin in rival interests and in a wish to pervert the relations of the 
United States with Chile. 

The collapse of the Government of Balmaceda brought about a con
dition which is unfortunately too familiar in the history of th~ Central 
and-South American_States. With-the overthrow ~f the Balmaceda 
Government he and many of his councilors and officers became at once 
fugitives for their lives, and appealed to the commanding offi.cers of the 
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foreign naval vessels in the harbor of Valparaiso and to the resident for
eign ministers at Santiago for asylum. This asylum was freely given, 
accon_!ing to my information, by the naval vessels of several foreign pow~ 
ers and by severa! of the legations at Santiago. • The American ministef 
as well as his colleagues, acting upon the impulse of humanity, extended 
asylum to political refugees whose lives were in peril. I have not been 
willing to direct the surrender of such of these persons as are still in the 
American legation without suitable conditions. 

It is believed that the Government of Chile is not in a position, in view 
of the precedents with which it has been connected, to broadly deny 
the right of asylum, and the correspondence has not thus far presented 
any such denial. The treatment of our minister for a time was such as 
to call for a decided protest, and it was very gratifying to observe that 
unfriendly measures, which were undoubtedly the result of the prevailing 
excitement, were at once rescinded or suitably relaxed. 

On the r6th of October an event occurred in Valparaiso so serious 
and tragic in its circumstances and results as to very justly excite the 
indignation of our people and to call for prompt and decided action on 
the part of this Government. A considerable number of the sailors of 
the United States steamship Baltimore, then in the harbor at Valparaiso, 
being upon shore leave and unarmed, were assaulted by armed men nearly 
simultaneously in different localities in the city. One petty officer was 
killed outright and seven or eight seamen were seriously wounded, one of 
whom has since died. So savage and brutal was the assault that several 
of our sailors received more than two and one as many as eighteen stab 
wounds. An investigation of the affair.was promptly made by a board 
of officcrs of the Baltimore, and their report shows that these assaults 
were unprovoked, that o'Ur men were conducting themselves in a peace
able and orderly manner, and that sorne of the police of the city took part 
in the assault and used their weapons with fatal effect, while a few others, 
with sorne well-disposed citizens, endeavored to protect our men. Thirty
six of our sailors were arrested, and sorne of them while being taken to 
prison were cruelly beaten and maltreated. The fact that they were all 
discharged, no criminal charge being lodged against any one of them, 
shows very clearly that they were innocent of any ·breach of the peace. 

So far as I have yet been able to learn no other explanation of this 
bloody work has been suggested than that it had its origin in hostility to 
those men as sailors of the United States, wearing the uniform of their 
Government, and not in any individual actor personal animosity. The 
attention of the Chilean Government was at once called to this affair, and 
a statement of the facts obtained by the investigation we had conducted 
was submitted, accompanied by a request to be advised of any other or 
qualifying fads ¡n thepossession of the Chikan Government that might 
tend to relieve this affair of the appearance of an insult to this Govern
ment. The Chilean Government was also advised that if such qualifying 
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facts did not exist this Government would confidently expect full and 
prompt reparation. 

It is to be regretted that the reply of the secretary for foreign affairs 
of the Provisional Government was couched in an offensive tone. To 
this no response has been made. This Government is now awaiting 
the result of an investigation which has been conducted by the criminal 
court at Valparaiso. It is reported unoffi.cially that the investigation is 
about com.pleted, and it is expected that the result will soon be com.
municated to this Government, together with sorne adequate and satis
factory response to the note by which the attention of Chile was called 
to this incident. If these just expectations should be disappointed or 
further needless delay intervene, I will by a special m.essage bring this 
matter again to the attention of Congress for such action as may be nec
essary. The entire correspondence with the Government of Chile will 
at an early day be submitted to Congress. 

I renew the recommendation of my special message dated January 
16, 189o,* for the adoption of the necessary legislation to enable this 
Government to apply in the case of Sweden and Norway the same rule 
in respect to the levying of tonnage dues as was claimed and secured 
to the shipping of the United States in 1828 under Article VIII of the 
treaty of 1827. 

The adjournment of the Senate without action on the pending acts for 
the suppression of the slave traffi.c in Africa and for the reform of the rev
enue tariff of the Independent State of the Kongo left this Government 
unable to exchange thos~ acts on the date fixed, July 2, 1891. A modus 
vivendi has been concluded by which the power of the Kongo State to 
levy duties on imports is left unimpaired, and by agreement of all the 
signatories to the general slave-trade act the time for the exchange of 
ratifications on the part of the United States has been extended to Feb
ruary 2, 1892. 

The late outbreak against foreigners in various parts of the Chinese 
Empire has been a cause of deep concern in view of the nun1erous estab
lishments of our citizens in the interior of that country. This Govern
nlent can do no less than insist upon a continuance of the protective and 
punitory measures which the Chinese Governtnent has heretofore applied. 
N o effort will be omitted to protect our citizens peaceably sojourning in 
China, but recent unoffi.cial information indicates that what was at first 
regarded as an outbreak of mob violence against foreigners has assumed 
the larger form of an insurrection against public order. 

The Chinese Governn1ent has declined to receive Mr. Blair as the min
ister of the United States on the ground that as a participant "':hile a 
Senator in the enactment of the existing legislation against the introduc
tion o:l Chinese laboress he ha~ become 11_nfrieñ._dly and objectionable to 
Chin;. I have felt constrained to pohtt out to the Chinese Government 
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the untenableness of this position, which seems to t"est as much on the 
unacceptability of our legislation as on that of the person chosen, and 
which if admitted_:would practically debar the selection of any represent
ative so long as the existing laws remain in force. 

Y ou will be called u pon to consider the expediency of making special 
provision by law for the temporary admission of sorne Chinese artisans 
and laborers in connection with the exhibit of Chinese industries at the 
approaching Columbian Exposition. I regard it as desirable that the Chi
nese exhibit be facilitated _in every proper way. 

A question has arisen witli the Government of Spain touching the rights 
of American citizens in the Caroline Islands. Our citizens there long 
prior to the confirmation of Spain' s claim to the islands had secured by 
settlement and purchase certain rights to the recognition and mainte
nance of which the faith of Spain was pledged. I have had reason within 
the past year very strongly to protest against the failure to carry out this 
pledge on the part of His Majesty's ministers, which has resulted in great 
injustice and injury to the American residents. 

The Government and people of Spain propose to celebrate the four 
hundredth anniversary of the discovery of America by holding an expo
sition at Madrid, which will open on the 12th of September and continue 
until the 31st of December, 1892. A cordial invitation has been extended 
to the United States to take part in this commemoration, and as Spain 
was one of the first nations to express the intention to participate in the 
World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, it would be very appropriate 
for this Government to give this invitation its friendly promotion. 

Surveys for the connecting links of the projected intercontinental rail
way are in progress, not only in Mexico, but at various points along the 
course mapped out. Three surveying parties are now in the field under 
the directiou of the commission. Nearly I,ooo miles of the proposed 
road have been surveyed, including the most difficult part, that through 
Ecuador and the southern part of Colombia. ·The reports of the engi
neers are very satisfactory, and show that no. insurmountable obstacles 
have been met with. · 

On November 12, 1884, a treaty was concluded with Mexico reaffinn
ing the boundary between the two countries as described in the treaties 
of February 2, 1848, and December 30, 1853. March I, 1889, a further 
treaty was negotiated to facilitate the carrying out of the principies of 
the treaty of 1884 and to avoid the difficulties occasioned by reason of 
the changes and alterations that take place fron1 natural causes in the 
Rio Grande and Colorado rivers in the portions thereof constituting the 
boundary line between the two Republics. The International Boundary 
Commission provided for by the treaty of 1889 to have exclusive juris-

--:diction\Jf any queSfion that may ari~nas been name-d by the-Mexican
Government. An appropriation is necessary to enable the United States 
to fultill its treaty obligations in this respect. 
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The death of King Kalakaua in the United States afforded occasion to 
testify our friendship for Hawaii by conveying the King's body to his 
own land in a naval vessel with all due honors. The Government of his 
successor, Queen Lili uokn tm: i, is seeking to pro mote closer commercial 
relations with tb.e United =:tates. Surveys for the m.uch-needed submarine 
cable fron1 our Pacific coast to Honolulu are in progress, and this enter
prise should have the suitable promotion of the two Governments. I 
strongly recommend that provision be made for improving the harbor of 
Pearl River and equipping it as a naval station_. 

The arbitration treaty formulated by the International American Con
ference lapsed by reason of the failure to exchange ratifications fully 
within the limit of time provided; but several of the Govemments con
cerned have expressed a desire to save this important result of the confer
ence by an extension of the period. It is, in my judgment, incumbent 
upon the United States to conserve the influential initiative it has taken 
in this measure by ratifying the instrument and by advocating the pro
posed extension of the time for exchange. These views have been made 
known to the other signatories. 

This Government has found occasion to express in a friendly spirit, 
but with much earnestness, to the Government of the Czar its serious 
concern because of the harsh n1easures now being enforced against the 
Hebrews in Russia. By the revival of antisemitic laws, long in abey
ance, great numbers of those unfortunate people have been constrained to 
abandon their bornes and lea ve the Empire by reason of the impossibility 
of finding subsistence within the pale to which it is sought to confine 
them. The immigration of these people to the United States-many 
other countries being closed to then1-is largely increasing and is likely 
to assume proportions which may make it difficult to find bornes and 
employment for them here and to seriously affect the labor market. It 
is estimated that over 1 ,ooo,ooo will be forced from Russia within a few 
years. The Hebrew is nevera beggar; he has always kept the law-life 
by toi~-often under severe and oppressive civil restrictions. lt is also 
true that no race, sect, or class has more fully cared for its own than the 
Hebrev.r race. But the sudden transfer of such a multitude under con
ditions that tend to strip them of their small accumulations and to depress 
their energies and courage is neither good for them nor for us. 

The banishment, whether by direct decree or by not less certain indi
rect methods, of so large a number of 1nen and women is not a local 
question. A decree to leave one country is in the nature of things an 
order to enter another-son1.e other. This consideration, as well as the 
suggestion of humanity, furnishes an1ple ground for the remonstrances 
which we have presented to Russia, while our historie friendship for that 

_Govern.lllent can not faiL to g!_ve the assurance that our representatio'""'n""s.._ __ 
are those of a sincere wellwisher. 

The annua1 report or the Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua 
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.>hows that much costly and necessary preparatory work has been done 
during ~he year in the construction of shops, railroad tracks, and harbor 
piers and breakwaters, and that the work of canal construction has made 
sorne progress. 

I deem it to be a matter of the highest concern to the United States that 
this _canal, connecting the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and 
giving to usa short water communication between our ports upon those 
two great seas, should be speedily constructed and at the smallest practi
cable limit of cost. The gain in freights to the people and the direct 
saving to the Government of the United States in the use of its naval 
vessels would pay the entire cost of this work within a short series of 
years. The report of the Secretary of the Navy shows the saving in our 
naval expenditures which would result. 

The Senator from Alabama (Mr. Morgan) in his argument upon this 
subject before the Senate at the last session did not overestimate the 
importance of this work when he said that '' the canal is the most impor
tant subject now_<::_onnected with the commercial growth and progress of 
the United States. '' 

If this work is to be promoted by the usual financia! methods and 
without the aid of this Government, the expenditures in its interest
bearing securities and stock will probably be twice the actual cost. This 
will necessitate higher tolls and constitute a heavy and altogether need
less burden upon our commerce and that of the world. Every dollar of 
the bonds and stock of the company should represent a dollar expended 
in the legitimate and economical prosecution of the work. This is only 
possible by giving to the bonds the guaranty of the United States Gov
ernment. Such a guaranty would secure the ready sale at par of a 3 per 
cent bond from time to time as the n1oney was needed. Ido not doubt 
that built upon these business methods the canal would when fully in
augurated earn its fixed charges and operating expenses. But if its 
bonds are to be marketed at heavy discounts and every bond sold is to 
be accompanied by a gift of stock, as has cometo be expected by invest
ors in such enterprises, the traffic will be seriously burdened to pay in
terest and dividends. I am quite willing to recommend Government 
promotion in the prosecution of a work which, if no other means offered 
for securing its completion, is of such transcendent interest that the Gov
ernment should, in my opinion, secure it by direct appropriations from 
i ts Treasury. . 

A guaranty of the bonds of the canal company to an amount necessary 
to the completion of the canal could, I think, be so given as not to involve 
any serious risk of ultimate loss. The things to be carefullY- guarded are 

-the completion qf the work within-the limits-of the guaranty, the subroga
tion of_ the United States to the rights of the first-mortgage bondholders 
for any amounts it may have to pay, and in the meantime a control of the 

- stock of the company as a security against mismanagement and loss. I 
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most slw~en::.ly h.)pe that neither party nQr sectional lines will be drawn 
upon this great American project, so full of interest to the people of all 
our States and so influential in its e:ffects upon the prestige and pros
perity of our com.n1on country. 

The island of Navassa, in the West Indian group, has, under the pro
visions of Title VII of the Revised Statutes, been recognized by the Pres1-
dent as appertaining to the United States. It contains guano deposits, 
is owned by the Navassa Phosphate Company, and is occupied solely by 
its employees. In September, r889, a revolt took place among these 
laborers, resulting in the killing of some of the agents of the company, 
caused, as the laborers claüned, by cruel treatment. These men were 
arrested and tried in the United States court at Baltin:wre, under section 
5576 of the statute referred to, as if the o:ffenses had been committed on 
board a merchant vessel of the United States on the high seas. There 
appeared on the trial and otherwise cam.e to n1e such evidences of the 
bad treatment of the men that in consideration of this and of the fact 
that the men had no access to any public officer or tribunal for protection 
or the redress of their wrongs I cotnn1uted the death sentences that had 
been passed by the court upon three of them. In Aprillast my atten
tion was again called to this island and to the unregulated condition of 
things there by a letter from a colored laborer, who complained that he 
was wrongfully detained upon the island by the phosphate company 
after the expiration of his contract of service. A naval vessel was sent 
to examine into the case of this man and generally into the condition of 
things on the island. It was found that the laborer referred to had been 
detained beyond the contract limit aud that a condition of revolt again 
existed among the laborers. A board of naval officers reported, among 
other things, as follows: 

We would desire to state further that the discipline maintained on the island seems 
to be that of a convict establishn1ent without its con1forts and cleanliness, and that 
until more attention is paid to the shipping of laborers by placing it under Govern
ment supervision to prevent nlÍsunderstanding and misrepresentation, and until some 
an1elioration is shown in the treattuent of the laboren;, these disorders will be of 
constant occurrence. 

I recommend legislation that shall place labor contracts upon this and 
other islands having the relation that Navassa has to the United States 
under the supervision of a court commissioner, and that shall provide at 
the expense of the owners an officer to reside upon the island, with power 
to judge and adjust disputes and to enforce a just and humane treatment 
of the employees. It is inexcusable that Atnerican laborers should be 
left within our own jurisdinion without access to any Government officer 
or tribu_nal for their protection and the redress of their wrongs. 

-International copyright has been secureQ,in accordance with the con
ditions of the act of March 3, r89r, with Belgium, France, Great Britain 
and the British possessions, and Switzerland, the laws of those countries 
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permitting to our citizens the benefit of copyright on substantially.:the 
same basis asto their own citizens or subjects. 

With Germany a special convention has been negotiated upon this sub
ject which will bring that country within the reciproca! benefi.ts of our 
legislation. 

The general interest in the operations of the 'I~reasury Department has 
been much augmented during the last year by reason of the conflicting 
predictions, which accompanied and followed the tariff and other legisla
tion of the last Congress affecting the revenues, as to the results of this 
legislation upon the Treasury and upon the country. On the one hand 
it was contended that imports would so fall off as to leave the Treas
ury bankrupt and that the prices of articles entering into the living of 
the people would be so enhanced as to disastrously affect their comfort 
and happiness, while on the nther it was argued that the loss to the reve
nue, largely the result of placing sugar on the free list, would be a direct 
gain to the people; that the prices of the necessaries of life, including 
those most highly protected, would not be enhanced; that labor would 
have a larger market and the products of the farm advanced prices, while 
the Treasury surplus and receipts would be adequate to meet the appro
priations, including the large exceptional expenditures for the refunding 
to the States of the direct tax and the redemption of the 476 per cent 
bonds. 

It is not my purpose to enter at any length into a discussion of the 
effects of the ·legislation to which I have referred; but a brief examination 
of the statistics of the Treasury anda general glance at the state of busi
ness throughout the country will, I think, satisfy any impartial inquirer 
that its results have disappointed the evil prophecies of its opponents and 
in a large measure realized the hopeful predictions of its friends. Rarely, 
if ever before, in the history of the country has there been a time when 
the proceeds of one day's labor or the product of one farmed acre would 
purchase so large an amount of those things that enter into the living 
of the masses of the people. I believe that a full test will develop the 
fact that the tariff act of the Fifty-first Congress is very favorable in its 
average effect upon the prices of articles entering into common use. 

During the twelve months from October 1, 1890, to September 30, 1891, 
the total value of our foreign commerce (imports and exports combined) 
was $1,747,806,4o6, which was the largest of any year in the history of 
the United States. The largest in any previous year was in 1890, when 
vur commerce amounted to $1,64 7, 139,093, and the last year exceeds this 
enormous •aggregate by over one hundred millions. ILis interesting, 
and to some will be surprising, to know that during the year ending Sep
tember 30, ®1, our irg.ports Qf merchandise~amounted to $824,7'15,270, 

-- which was an increas~ of more than $11,ooo,ooo over the value of the 
rt imports of the corresponding months of the preceding·year, when the 

imports of merchandise were unusually large in anticipation of the tariff 
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~f"z;c-Jation then pending. The average annual value of the imports of 
merchandisefor the ten years from 1881 to 1890 was $692,186,522, and 
during the year ending September JO, 1891, this annual average was 
exceeded by $1J2,528,469. _ 

The value of free imports during the twelve months ending September 
JO, 1891, was $1 18,092,J87 more than the value of free imports during· 
the corresponding twelve months of the preceding year, and there was 
during the same period a decrease of $1o6,846,5o8 in the value of im
ports of dutiable merchandise. The percentage of merchandise admitted 
free of duty during the year to which I have referred, the fi.rst under the 
new tariff, was 48. 18, while during the preceding twelve months, under 
the old tariff, the percentage was J4.27, an increase of 1J.91 per cent. If 
we take the six months ending September JO last, which covers the time 
during which sugars ha ve been admitted free of duty, the per cent of 
value of merchandise imported free of duty is found to be 55.37, which is 
a larger percentage of free imports than during any prior fiscal year in 
the history of the Government. 

If we turn to exports of merchandise, the statistics are full of gratifi
cation. The value of such exports of merchandise for the twelve montbs 
ending Septe1nber JO, 1891, was $923,091,136, while for the corresponding 
previous twelve months it was $86o, 177,115, an increase of $62,914,021, 
which is nearly three times the average annual increase of exports of 
merchandise for the preceding twenty years. This exceeds in amount 
and value the exports of n-:terchandise during any year in the 'history of 
the Govenunent. The increase in the value of exports of agricultura! 
products during the year referred to over the corresponding twelve 
months of the prior year was $45,846,197, while the increase in the 
value of exports of n-:tanufactured products was $16,838,240. 

There is certainly nothing in the condition of trade, foreign or domes
tic, there is certainly nothing in the condition of our people of any class, 
to suggest that the existing tariff and revenue legislation bears oppress
ively u pon the people or retards the commercial development of the nation. 
!t may be argued that our condition would be better if tariff legislation 
were upon a free-trade basis; but it can not be denied that all the con
ditions of prosperity and of general contentment are present in a larger 
degree than ever befare in our history, and that, too, just when it was 
prophesied they would be in the worst state ... Agitation for radical 
changes in tariff and fi.nanciallegislation can not help but may seriously 
impede business, to the prosperity of which some degree of stability in 
legislation is essential. 

- I think there are conclusive evidences that the new tariff has created 
several great industries, which will within a few years give employment 
to ~everal hundred- thousand An1erican working men_and women._ In.... 
view of the somewhat overcrowded condition of the labor market of the 
United States, every patriotic citizen shoulcl rejoice at such a rcsult. 
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The report of the Secretary of the Treasury shows that the total receipts 
of the Government from all sources for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1891, were $458,544,233·03, while the expenditures for the same period 
were $421,304.470.46, leaving a surplus of $37,239,762.57· 

The receipts of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, actual and esti
mated, are $433,ooo,ooo and the expenditures $4o9,ooo,ooo. For the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, the estimated receipts are $455,336,350 
and the expenditures $441,J00,093· 

Under the law of July 14, 1890, the Secretary of the Treasury has pur
chased (since August 13) during the fiscal year 48,393,1 I 3 ounces of 
silver bullion atan average cost of $L045 per ounce. The highest price 
paid during the year was $1.2025 and the lowest f,o.9636. In exchange 
for this sil ver bullion there ha ve been issued $50,577,498 of the Treasury 
notes authorized by the act. The lowest price of silver reached during 
the fiscal year was f,o.9636 on April 22, 1891; but on November 1 the 
market price was only f,o.96, which would give to the silver dollar a 
bullion val u e of 7 4 7.( cen ts. 

Before the influence of the prospective silver legislation was felt in the 
market silver was worth in New York about $0.955 per ounce. The 
ablest advocates of free coinage in the last Congress '\vere most con:fident 
in their predictions that the purchases by the Government required by 
the law would at once bring the price of sil ver to $1.2929 per ounce, 
which would make the bullion value of a dollar 100 cents and hold it 
there. The prophecies of the an tisilver m en of disasters to result from 
the coinage of f,2,ooo,ooo per month were not wider of the mark. The 
friends of free silver are not agreed, I think, asto the causes that brought 
their hopeful predictions to naught. Sorne facts are known. The ex
ports of silver from London to India during the first nine months of this 
calendar year fell off ov.er 50 per cent, or $17,202,730, compared with the 
same months of the preceding year. The exports of domestic sil ver bul
lion from this country, which had averaged for the last ten years over 
$r7,ooo,ooo, fell in the last fiscal year to $13,797,391, while for the :first 
time in recent years the imports of silver into this country exceeded the 
exports by the sum of $2,745,365. In the previous year the net exports 
of silver from the United States amounted to $8,545.455. The produc
tion of the United States increased from so,ooo,ooo ounces in 1889 to 
54,500,000 in 1890. The Government is now buying and putting aside 
annually 54,ooo,ooo ounces, which, allowing for 7, 14o,ooo ounces of new 
bullion used in the arts, is 6,64o,ooo more than our domestic products 
available for coinage. 

I hope the depre~sion in the price of silver is temporary and that a 
fucther trial ~ this legisla.tion will morª" favorably affect it. Tbat tbe 
increased volume of currency thus supplied for the use of the people was 
needed and that beneficia! results upon trade and prices have followed 
this legislation I think must be very clear to everyone. N or should it 

M P-VOL IX-13 
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be forgotten that for every do llar of these notes issued a full do llar' s worth 
of silver bullion is at the time deposited in the Treasury as a security for 
its redemption. Upon this subject, as upon the tariff, my recommenda
tion is that the existing laws be giyen a full trial and that our business 
interests be spared the distressing influence which threats of radical 
changes always impart. Under existing legislation it is in the power of 
the Treasury Departn1ent to maintain that essential condition of national 
finance as well as of conunercial prosperity-the parity in use of the coined 
dollars and their paper representatives. The assurance that these powers 
would be freely and unhesitatingly used has done much to produce and 
sustain the present favorable business conditions. 

I am still of the opinion that the free coinage of silver under existing 
conditions would disastrously affect our business interests at home and 
abroad. We could not hope to maintain an equality in the purchasing 
power of the gold and silver dollar in our own markets, and in foreign 
trade the stamp gives no added value to the bullion contained in coins. 
The producers of the country, its farn1ers and laborers, have the highest 
interest that every dallar, paper or coin, issued by the Government shall 
be as good as any other. If there is one less valuable than another, ifS 
sure and constant errand will be to pay them for their toil and for their 
crops. The money lender will protect himself by stipulating for pay
ment in gold, but the laborer has never been able todo that. To place 
business upon a silver basis would mean a sudden and severe contraction 
of the currency by the withdrawal of gold and gold notes and such an 
unsettling of all values as would produce a commercial panic. I can not 
believe that a people so strong and prosperous as ours will promote such 
a policy. 

The producers of silver are entitled to just consideration, but they 
should not forget that the Government is now buying and putting out 
of the market what is the equivalent of the entire product of our silver 
mines. This is more than they then1selves thought of asking two years 
ago. I believe it is the earnest desire of a great majority of the people, 
as it is mine, that a full coin use shall be made of silver just as soon as 
the cooperation of other nations can be secured anda ratio fixed that will 
give circulation equally to gold and silver. The business of the world 
requires the use of both me\als; but Ido not see any prospect of gain, 
but much of loss, by giving up the present system, in which a full use 
is made of gold and a large use of silver, for one in which silver alone 
will circulate. Such an event would be at once fatal to the further prog
ress of the silver movement. Bimetallism is the desired end, and the 
true friends of sil ver will be careful not to overrun the goal and bring in 
silver monometallism with its necessary atten<rants-the loss of our gold 
to. Europe and the relief of the_ pressure there...for a larger .curre11cy. I.....
have endeavored by the use of official and unofficial agencies to keep a 
close observation of the state of public sentiment in Europe upon th:is 

1 
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question and have not found it to be such asto justify me in proposing 
an international conference. There is, however, I am sure, a growiñg 
sentiment in Europe in favor of a larger use of silver, and I know of no 
more effectual way of promoting this sentiment than by accumulating 
gold here. A scarcity of gold in the European reserves will be the most 
persuasive argument for the use of silver. 

The exports of gold to Europe, which began in February last and con
tinued until the close of July, aggregated over $7o,ooo,ooo. The net 
loss of gold during the fiscal year was nearly $68 ,ooo,ooo. That no seri
ous monetary disturbance resulted was most gratifying and gave to 
Europe fresh evidence of the strength and stability of our financia! insti
tutions. With the movement of crops the outfiow of gold was speedily 
stopped anda return set in. Up to December 1 we had recovered of our 
gold lost at the port of New York $27,854,000, and it is confidently be
lieved that during the winter and spring this aggregate will be steadily 
and largely increased. 

The presence of a large cash surplus in the Treasury has for many 
years been the subject of much unfavorable criticism, and has fumished 
an argument to those who have desired to place the tariff ~pon a purely 
revenue basis. It was agreed by all that the withdrawal from circulation 
of so large an amount of money was an embarrassment to the business 
of the country and made necessary the intervention of the Department 
at frequent intervals to relieve threatened monetary panics. The sur
plus on March 1, 1889, was $183,827,190.29. The policy of applying 
this surplus to the redemption of the interest-bearing securities of the 
United States was thought to be preferable to that of depositing it with
out interest in selected national banks. There have been redeemed 
since the date last mentioned of interest-bearing securities .$259,079,350, 
resulting in a reduction of the annual interest charge of $I 1 ,684,675. 
The money which had been deposited in banks without interest has been· 
gradually withdrawn and used in the redemption of bonds. 

The result of this policy, of the silver legislation, and of the refunding 
of the 4.Yz per cent bonds has been a large increase of the money in cir
culation. At the date last named the circulation was $I,404,205,896, 
or $23.03 per capita, while on the 1st day of December, 1891, it had 
increased to $I,577,262,o¡o, or $24.38 per capita. The offer ofthe Sec
retary of the Treasury to the holders of the 4Yz per cent bonds to extend 
the time of redemption, at the option of the Government, atan interest 
of 2 per cent, was accepted by the holders of about one-half the amount, 
and the unextended bonds are being redeemed on presentation. 

The report of the Secretary of War exbibits the results of an ·intel-
- ligent, progressive, and businessiike adnrinistration of a Department -

which has been too much regarded as one of mere routine. The separa-
tion of Secretary Proctor from the Department by reason of his appoint
ment as a Senator from the State of Vermont is a source of great regret 
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to me and to his colleagues in the Cabinet, as I am sure it will be to 
all those who have had business with the Department while under his 
~harge. ' · 

In the administration of army affairs sorne especially good work has 
been accomplished. The efforts of the Secretary to reduce the percent
age of desertions by rem.oving the causes that promoted it have been so 
successful asto enable him to report for the last year a lower percentage 
of desertion than has been before reached in the history of the Army. 
The resulting money saving is considerable, but the improvement in the 
n1orale of the enlisted men is the most valuable incident of the reforms 
which have brought about this result. 

The work of securing sites for shore batteries for harbor defense and 
the manufacture of mortars and guns of high power to equip them have 
made good progress during the year. The preliminary work of tests and 
plans which so long delayed a start is now out of the way. Sorne guns 
have been completed, and with an enlarged shop and a more complete 
equipment at Watervliet the Army will soon be abreast of the Navy in 
gun construction. Whatever unavoidable canses of delay may arise, 
there should be none from delayed or insufficient appropriations. We 
shall be greatly embarrassed in the proper distribution and use of naval 
vessels until adequate shore defenses are provided for our harbors. 

I concur in the recommendation of the Secretary that the three-bat
talion organization be adopted for the infantry. The adoption of a smoke
less powder and of a modern rifle equal in range, precision, and rapidity 
of fire to the best now in use will, I hope, not be longer delayed. 

The project of enlisting Indians and organizing them into separate 
companies upon the same basis as other soldiers was made the subject of 
very careful study by the Secretary and received my approval. Seven 
companies have been completely organized and seven more are in process 
of organization. The results of six months' training have more than 
realized the higpest anticipations. The men are readily brought under 
discipline, acquire the drill with facility, and show great pride in the right 
discharge of their duty and perfect loyalty to their officers, who declare 
that they would take them into action with confidence. The discipline, 
order, and cleanliness of the military posts will have a wholesome and 
elevating influence upon the men enlisted, and through them upon their 
tribes, while a friendly feeling for the whites and a greater respect for 
the Government will certainly be promoted. 

The great work done in the Record and Pension Division of the War 
Department by Major Ainsworth, of the Medical Corps, and the clerks 
under him is entitled- to honorable mention. Taking up the work with 
nearly 41 ,ooo cases behind, he closed the last fiscal year without a single 
case left over, though the new cases had increased 52 per cent in numbe~ · 
over the previous year by reason of the pension legislation of the last 
Congress. 
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I concur in the recommendation of the Attorney-GeneraJ J~at the right 
in felony cases to a review by the Supreme Court be limited. It would 
seem that personal liberty would have á safe guaranty if the right of 
review in cases involving only fine and imprisonment were limited to t_he 
circuit court of appeals, unless a constitutional question should ·in sorne 
way be involved. 

The judges of the Court of Prívate Land Claims, provided for by the 
act of March 3, 1891, have been appointed and the court organized. It 
is now possible to give early relief to communities long repressed in their 
development by unsettled land titles and to establish the possession and 
right of settlers whose lands have been rendered valueless by adverse and 
unfounded claims. 

The act of July 9, 1888, provided for the incorporation and manage
ment of a reform school for girls in the District of Columbia; but it has 
1·emained inoperative for the reason that no appropriation has been made 
for construction or maintenance. The need of such an institution is very 
urgent. Many girls could be saved from depraved lives by the whole
some influences and restraints of such a school. I recomntend that the 
necessary appropriation be made for a site and for construction. 

The enforcement by the Treasury Department of the law prohibiting 
the coming of Chinese to the United States has been effective asto such 
as seek to land from vessels entering our ports. The result has been 
to divert the travel to vessels entering the ports of British Columbia, 
whence passage into the United States at obscure points along the Do
minian boundary is easy. A very considerable number of Chinese labor
ers have during the past year entered the United States from Canada 
and Mexico. 

The officers of the Treasury Department and of the Department of 
Justice hav'e used every means at their command to intercept this immi
gration; but the impossibility of perfectly guarding our extended frontier 
is apparent. The Dominion government collects a head tax of $so from 
every Chinatnan entering Canada, and thus derives a considerable reve
nue from those who only use its ports to reach a position of advantage 
to evade our exclusion laws. There seems to be satisfactory evidence 
that the business of passing Chinamen through Canada to the United 
States is organized and quite active. The Department of Justice has 
construed the laws to require the return of any Chinaman found to be 
unlawfully in this country to China as the country ~rom which he carne, 
notwithstanding the fact that he carne by way of Canada; but several 
of the district courts have in cases brought before them overruled this 
view of the law and decided that such persons must be returned to 
Canada. This construction robs the law of all effectiveness-;-even if the 
decrees...,.could be_executed, for the men retu~d can the next..day recross 
our border. But the only appropriation made is for sending them back 
to China~ and the Canadian officials refuse to allow them to reenter 
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Canada without the payment of the fifty-dollar head tax. I recommend 
such legislation as will remedy these defects in the law. 

In previous tnessages I have called the attention of Congress to the 
necessity of so extending the jurisdiction of the United States courts as 
to make triable therein any felony committed while in the act of violat
ing a law of the United States. These courts can not have that inde
pendence and effectiveness wl}ich the Constitution contemplates so long 
as the felonious killing of court officers, jurors, and witnesses in the dis
charge of their duties or by reason of their acts as such is only cogni
zable in the State courts. The work done by the Attorney-General and 
the officers of his Department, even under the present inadequate leg
islation, has produced son1e notable results in the interest of law and 
order. 

The Attorney-General and also the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia call attention to the defectiveness and inadequacy of the laws 
relating to crimes against chastity in the District of Columbia. A strin
gent code upon this subject has been provided by Congress for Utah, 
and it is a matter of surprise that the needs of this District should have 
been so long overlooked. 

In the report of the Postmaster-General some very gratifying results 
are exhibited and many betteqnents of the service suggested. A pe
rusa! of the report gives abundant evidence that the supervision and 
direction of the postal system have been characterized by an intelligent 
and conscientious desire to improve the service. The revenues of the 
Department show an increase of over $s,ooo,ooo, with a deficiency for 
the year 1892 of less than $4,ooo,ooo, while the estimate for the year 
1893 shows a surplus of receipts over expenditures. 

Ocean mail post-offices have been established upon the steamers of the 
North German Lloyd and Han1burg lines, saving by the distribution on 
shipboard frmn two to fourteen hours' titne in the delivery of mail at the 
port of entry and often much more than this in the delivery at interior 
places. So thoroughly has this systen1, initiated by Germany and the 
United States, evidenced its usefulness that it can not be long before it 
is installed upon all the great ocean mail-carrying steamships. 

Eight thousand miles of new postal service has been established upon 
railroads, the car distribution to substations in the great cities has been 
increased about 12 per cent, while the percentage of errors in distribution 
has during the past year been reduced over one-half. An appropriation 
was given by the last Congress for the purpose of making sotne experi
n1ents in free delivery in the smaller cities and towns. The results of 
these experiments have been so satisfactory that the Postmaster-General 
recommends, and I concur in the recommendation, that the free-delivery 
system be at once extended to towns of s,ooo population. His discus_sion 
of the inadequate _[acilities_extended un~ our present sy-stem to rttral 
communities and his suggestions with a view to give these communities 
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a fuller participation in the benefits of the postal service are worthy of 
your careful consideration. It is not just that the farmer, who receives 
his mail ata neighboring town, should not only be compelled to send to 
the post-office fur it, but to pay _a considerable rent for a box in which to 
place it or to wait his turn at a general-delivery window, while the city 
resident has his mail brought to his door. It is stated that over 54,000 

· neighborhoods are under the present system receiving mail at post-offices 
where money orders and postal notes are not issued. The extension of 
this system to these communities is especially desirable, as the patrons 
of such offices are not possessed of the other facilities offered in more 
populous communities for the transmission of small sums of money. 

I have in a message to the preceding Congress expressed my views as 
toa modified use of the telegraph in connection with the postal service.* 
In pursuance of the ocean mail law of March 3, 1891, and after a most 
careful study of the whole subject aud frequeut confereuces with ship
owuers, boards of trade, and others, advertisemeuts w.ere issued by the 
Postmaster-General for 53 lines of ocean mail service-Io to Great Brit
ain and the Continent, 27 to South America, 3 to China and_Japan, 4 to 
Australia and the Pacific islands, 7 to the W est ludies, and 2 to Mex.ico. 
It was not, of course, expected that bids for all these lines would be 
received or that service upon them all would be contracted for. It was 
intended, in furtherance of the act, to secure as many new lines as pos
sible, while including in the list most or all of the foreign lines now 
occupied by American ships. It was hoped that a line to England and 
perhaps one to the Continent would be secured; but the outlay required to 
equip such lines wholly with new ships of the first class and the difficulty 
of establishing new lines in competition with those already established 
deterred bidders whose interest had been eniisted. It is hoped that a . 
way may yet be found of overcoming these difficulties. 

The Brazil Steamship Company, by reason of a miscalculation asto the 
speed of its vessels, was notable to bid under the terms of the advertise
ment. The policy of the Department was to secure from the established 
lines an improved service as a condition of giving to them the bene:fit!: 
of the law. This in all instances has been attained. The Postmaster
General estimates that an expenditure in American shipyards of about 
$Io,ooo,ooo will be necessary to enable the bidders to construct the ships 
called for by the service which they have accepted. Ido not think there 
is any reason for discouragement or for any turning back from the policy 
of this legislation. Indeed, a good beginning has been made, andas the 
subject is further considered and understood by capitalists and shipping 
people new lines will be ready to meet future proposals, and we may date 
from the passage of this law the revival of American shipping interests 

--- and the recovery of-a-fait::.....share -af th-e- carrytñ.g trade of the wut1d. W e 
were receiving for foreign postage nearly $z,ooo,ooo under the old 

* See p. 127. -
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system, and the outlay for ocean mail service did not exceed $6oo,ooo 
per annum. It is estimated by the Postmaster-General that if all the 
contracts proposed are completed it will require $247,354 for this year in 
addition to the appropriation for sea and inland postage already in the 
estimates, and that for the next fiscal year, ending June 30, 1893, there 
would probably be needed about $s6o,ooo. 

The report of the Secretary of the Navy shows a gratifying increase of 
new naval vessels in commission. The Newark, Concord, Bennington, 
and 11-fiantonomoh have been added during the year, with an aggregate of 
something more than r r ,ooo tons. Twenty-four warships of all classes 
are now under construction in the navy-yards and private shops; but 
while the work u pon thetn is going forward satisfactorily, the completion 
of the more hnportant vessels will yet require about a year's time. Some 
of the vessels now under construction, it is believed, will be triumphs of 
naval engineering. When it is recollected that the work of building a 
tnodern navy was only initiated in the year r883, that our naval con
structors and shipbuilders were practically without experience in the 
construction of large iron or steel ships, that our engine shops were unfa
tniliar_vyith great marine engines, and that the manufacture of steel for
gings for guns and plates was ahnost wholly a foreign industry, the 
progress that has been made is not only highly satisfactory, but furnishes 
the assurance that the United States will before long attain in the con
struction of such vessels, with their engines and armaments, the same 
preeminence which it attained when the best instrument of ocean conl.
merce was the clipper ship and the most impressive exhibit of naval 
power the old wooden three-decker man-of-war. The officers of the 
Navy and the proprietors and engineers of our great private shops have 
responded with wonderful intelligence and professional zeal to the confi
dence expressed by Congress in its liberallegislation. We have now at 
Washington a gun shop, organized and conducted by naval officers, that 
in its system, economy, and product is unexcelled. Experiments with 
arrnor plate hau~ been conducted during the year with most important 
results. It is now believed that a plate of higher resisting power than 
any in use has been found and that the tests have demonstrated that 
cheaper n1.ethods of manufacture than those heretofore thought neces
sary can be used. 

I cornn1.end to your favorable consideration the recon1.mendations of 
the Secretary, who has, I am sure, given to them the n1.ost conscientious 
study. There should be no hesitation in promptly completing a navy of 
the best modern type large enough to enable this country to display its 
flag in all seas for the protection of its citizens and of its extending com
merce. The world needs no assurance of the peaceful purposes oC the 
United States, but we shall probably be in the futu-re more largely a com
petitor m:-the commerce of the world, ana it!s essential to the dignity of 
this nation and to that peaceful influence which it should exerctse on 
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this hemisphere that its Navy should be adequate both upon.the shores 
of the Atlantic and of the Paci:fic. 

The report of the Secretary of the Interior shows that a very gratifying 
progress has been made in all of the bureaus which make up that complex 
and difficult Department. 

The work in the Bureau of ludian Affairs was perhaps never so large 
as now, by reason of the numerous negotiations which have been pro
ceeding with the tribes for a reduction of the reservations, with the 
incident labor of making allotments, and was never more carefully con
ducted. The provision of adequate school facilities for ludian children 
and the locating of adult lndians upon farms involve the solution of 
the '' ludian question.'' Everything else-rations, annuities, and tribal 
negotiations, with the agents, inspectors, and commissioners who distrib
ute and conduct them-must pass away when the In4ian has become a 
citizen, secure in the individual ownership of a farm from which he derives 
his subsistence by his own labor, protecte_d by and subordinate to the laws 
which govern the white man, and provided by the General Govemment 
or by the local communities in which he lives with the means of educating 
his children. When an Indian becomes a citizen in an organized State 
or Territory, his relation to the General Government ceases in great 
measure to be that of a ward; but the General Government ought not at 
once to put upon the State or Territory the burden of the education of 
his children. 

' 
It has been my thought that the Govemment schools and school build-

ings upon the reservations would be absorbed by the school systems of 
the States and Territories; but as it has been found necessary to protect 
the ludian against the compulsory alienation of his land by exempting 
him from taxation for a period of twenty-:five years, it would seem to be 
right that the General Government, certainly where there are tribal funds 
in its possession, should pay to the school fund of the State what would 
be equivalent to the local school tax upon the property of the ludian. 
It will be noticed from the report of the Commissioner of ludian Affairs 
that already sorne contracts have been made with district schools for the 

' education of ludian children. There is great advantage, l think, in 
bringing the ludian children into mixed schools. This process will be 
gradual, and in the meantime the present educational provisions and 
arrangements, the result of the best ~xperience of those who have been 
charged with this work, should be continued. This will enable those 
religious bodies that have undertaken the work of ludian education with 
so much zeal and with results so restraining and bene:ficent to place 
their institutions in new and useful relations to the Indian and to his 
white neighbors. 

--~e outbreak amorrg the Sioax whieh-occurred in ~ember-last is as
to its causes and incidents fully reported upon by the War Department 
and the Departme~t of the Interior. That these Indians had sorne just 
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complaints, especially in the matter of the reduction of the appropriation 
for rations and in the delays attending the enactment of laws to enable 
the Department to perform the engagements entered into with them, 
is probably true; but the Sioux tribes are naturally warlike and turbu
lent, and their warriors were excited by their medicine men and chiefs, 
who preached the coming of an ludian n1essiah who was to give them 
power to destroy their enemies. In view of the alarm that prevailed 
among the white settlers near the reservation and of the fatal conse
quences that would have resulted from an Indian incursion. I placed at 
the disposal of General Miles, commanding the Division of the Missouri, 
all such forces as were thought by him to be required. He is entitled 
to the credit of having given thorough protection to the settlers and 
of bringing the hostiles into subjection with the least possible loss of 
life. 

The appropriation of $2,991,450 for the Choctaws and Chickasaws 
contained in the general ludian appropriation bill of March 3, 1891, has 
not been expended, for the reason that I have not yet approved a release 
(to the Government) of the Indian claim to the lands mentioned. This 
matter will be made the subject of a specialtnessage, placing before Con
gress all the facts which have cometo my knowledge. 

The relation of the Five Civilized Tribes now occupying the ludian 
Territory to the United States is not, I believe, that best calculated to 
promote the highest advancement of these Indians. That there should 
be within our borders five independent states having no relations, except 
those growing out of treaties, with the Government of the United States, 
no representation in the National Legislature, its people not citizens, is 
a startling anomaly. 

It seems to me to be inevitable that there shall be before long sorne 
organic changes in the relation of these people to the United States. 
What form these changes should take I do not think it desirable now to 
suggest, even if they were well defined in my own mind. They should 
certainly involve the acceptance of citizenship by the Indians and a rep
resentation in Congress. These Indians should have opportunity to pre
sent their claims and grievances upon the floor rather than, as now, in 
the lobby. If a commission could be appointed to visit these tribes to 
confer with them in a friendly spirit upon this whole subject, even if no 
agreement were presently reached the feeling of the tribes upon this 
question would be developed, and discussion would prepare the way for 
changes which tnust cotne sooner or later. 

The good work of reducing the larger ludian reservations by allot
ments in severalty to the Indians and the cession of the remaining lands 
to the United States for disposition under the liomestead law has been 
prosecuted during the year with energy and success. In September last 
I was enablea to upen to settlen:rent in the Territory of Offahoma __ _ 
900,000 acres of land, all of which was taken up by settlers in a single 
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day. The rush for these lands was accompanied by a great dea.l of 
excitement, but was happily free from incidents of violence. 

lt was a source of great regret that l was not able to open at the 
same time the surplus lands·of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation, 
amounting to about 3,ooo,ooo acres, by reason of the insufficiency of the 
appropriation for making the allotments. Deserving and impatient set
tlers are waiting to occupy these lands, and l urgently recommend that a 
special deficiency appropriation be promptly made of the small amount 
needed, so that the allotments may be completed and the surplus lands 
opened in time to permit the settlers to get upon their homesteads in the 
early spring. 

During the past summer the Cherokee Commission have completed 
arrangements with the Wichita, Kickapoo, and Tonkawa tribes whereby, 
if the agreements are ratified by Congress, over 8oo,ooo additional acres 
will be opened to settlement in Oklahoma. 

The negotiations for the release by the Cherokees of their claim to 
the Cherokee Strip have made no substantial progress so far as the 
Department is offi<jally advised, but. it is still hoped that the cession of 
this larg~ and valuable tract may be secured. The price which the com
mission was authorized to offer-$1.25 per acre-is, in my judgment, 
when all the circumstances as to title and the character of the lands are 
considered, a fair and adequate one, and should have been accepted by 
the lndians. 

Since March 4, 1889, about 23,ooo,ooo acres have been separated from 
ludian reservations and added to the public domain for the use of those 
who desired to secure free bornes under our beneficent laws. It is diffi
cult to estímate the increase of wealth which will result from the conver
sion of these waste lan,ds into farms, but it is more difficult to estímate 
the betterment which will result to the families that have found renewed 
hope and courage in the ownership of a home and the assurance of a 
comfortable subsistence under free and healthful conditions. It is also , 
gratifying to be able to feel, as we may, that this work has proceeded 
u pon lines of justice toward the ludian, and that he may now, if he will, 
secure to himself the good influences of a settled habitation, the fruits of 
industry, and the security of citizenship. 

Early in this Administration a special effort was begun to bring up the 
work of the General Land Office. By faithful work the arrearages have 
been rapidly reduced. At the end of the last fiscal year only 84,172 final 
agricultura! en tries remained undisposed of, and the Commissioner reports 
that with the present force the work can be fully brought up by the end 
of the next fiscal year. 

Your attention is called to the difficulty presented by th~ Secretary of 
the lnterio:t=-as to tfie administrati:un of the-law of March 3, r891, estab
lishing a Court of Prívate Land Claims. The small holdings intended 
to be protected by the law are estimated to be more than 15,000 in 
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number. The claimants are a most deserving class and their titles are 
supported by the strongest equities. The difficulty grows out of the fact 
that the lands have largely been surveyed according to our methods, 
while the holdings, many of which have been in the same family for 
generations, are laid out in narrow strips a few rods wide upon a stream
and running back to the hills for pasturage and timber. Provision should 
be made for numbering these tracts as lots and for patenting them by 
such numbers and without reference to section lines. 

The administration of the Pension Bureau has been characterized during 
the year by great diligence. The totalnumber of pensioners upon the 
roll on the 3oth day of }une, 1891, was 676,160. There were allowed 
during the fiscal year ending at that time 250,565 cases. Of this num
ber 102,387 were allowed under the law of June 27, 1890. The issuing 
of certificates has been proceeding at the rate of about 30,000 per month, 
about 75 per cent of these being cases under the new law. The Commis
sioner expresses the opinion that he will be able to carefully adjudícate 
and allow 350,000 claim.s during the present fiscal year. The appro
priation for the payment of pensions for the fiscal year 189o-91 was 
$127,685,793·89 and the amount expended $118,530,649·25, l~aving an 
unexpended surplus of $9,155, 144.64. 

· The Commissioner is quite confident that there will be no call this 
year for a deficiency appropriation, notwithstanding the rapidity with 
which the work is being pushed. The mistake which has been made by 
n1any in their exaggerated estimates of the cost of pensions is in not tak
ing account of the diminished value of first payments under the recent 
legislation. These payments under the generallaw have been for many 
years very large, as the pensions when allowed dated from the time of 
filing the claim, and most of these claims had qeen pending for years. 
The first payn1ents under the law of }une, 1890, are relatively small, 
and as the per cent of these cases increases and that of the old cases 

1 diminishes the annual aggregate of first payments is largely reduced. 
The Commissioner, under date of November 13, furnishes me with the 
statement that during the last four months 113,175 certificates were 
issued, 27,893 under the general law and 85,282 under the act of June 
27, 1890. The average first payment during these four months was 
$131.85, while the average first payment upon cases allowed during the 
year ending }une 30, 1891, was $239.33, being a reduction in the average 
first payments during these four months of $Io7.48. 

The estímate for pension. expenditures for the fiscal year ending }une 
30, 1893, is $144,956,ooo, which, after a careful examination of the sub
ject, the Commissioner is of the opinion will be sufficient. While these 
disbursements to the disabled soldiers of the great Civil War are large, 
they do not realize the exaggerated estimates of those who oppose this 

- beneficent4.egislation. The Secretaryüf the Hrtenor shows with great 
fullness the care that is taken to exdude fraudnlent claims, and also the 
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gratifying faat that the persons to whom these pensions are. going are 
men who rendered not slight but substantial war service. 

The report of the Commissioner of Railroads shows that the total debt 
of the subsidized railroads to the United States was on December 31, 
r89o, $r r2,5I2,6I3.o6. A large part of this debt is now fast approach
ing maturity, with no adequate provision for its payment. Sorne policy 
for dealing with this debt with a view to its ultimate collection should be 
at once adopted. It is very difficult, well-nigh impossible, for so large a 
body as the Congress to conduct the necessary negotiations and investi
gations. I therefore recommend that provision be made for the appoint
ment of a commission to agree upon and reporta plan for dealing with 
this debt. · 

The work of the Census Bureau is now far in advance and the great 
bulk of the enormous labor involved completed. It will be more strictly 
a statistical exhibit and less encumbered by essays than its immediate 
predecessors. The methods pursued have been fair, careful, and intelli
gent, and have secured the approval of the statisticians who have followed 
them with a scientific and nonpartisan interest. The appropriations nec
essary to the early completion and publication of the authorized volumes 
should be given in time to secure against delays, which increase the cost 
and at the same time diminish the value of the work. 

The report of the Secretary exhibits with interesting fullness the con
dition of the Territories. They have shared with the States the great 
increase in farm products, and are bringing yearly large areas into culti
vation by extending their irrigating canals. This work is being done by 
individuals or local corporations · and without that system which a full 
preliminary survey of the water supply and of the irrigable lands would 
eaable them to adopt. The future of the Territories of New Mexico, 
.... &...rizona, and Utah in their material growth and in the increase, inde
pendence, and happiness of their people is very largely dependent upon 
wise and timely legislation, either by Congress or their own legislatures, 
regulating the distribution of the water supply furnished by their streams. 
If this matter is much longer neglected, prívate corporations will have 
unre,stricted control of one of the elements of life and the patentees of 
the arid lands will be tenants at will of the water companies. 

The United States should part with its ownership of the water sources 
and the sites for reservoirs, whether to the States and Territories or 
to individuals or corporations, only upon conditions that will insure to 
the settlers their proper water supply upon equal and reasonable terms. 
In the Territories this whole subject is under the full control of Con
gress, and in the States it is practically so as long as the Government 

-~olds the title-to the ~servok sites and water sources and can grant 
them upon such conditions as it chooses to impose. The improvident 
granting of franchises of enormous value without recompense to the 
State or municipality from which they proceed and without proper 
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protection of the public interests is the most noticeable and flagrant evil 
of modern legislation. This fault should not be conunitted in dealing 
with a subject that will before many years affect so vitally thousands of 
our people. 

The legislation of Congress for the repression of polygamy has-, after 
years of resistance on the part of the Mormons, at last bcought them 
to the conclusion that resistance is unprofitable and unavailing. The 
power of Congress over this subject should not be surrendered until we 
have satisfactory evidence that the people of the State to be created 
would exercise the exclusive power of the State over this subject in the 
same way. The question is not whether these people now obey the laws 
of Congress against polygamy, but rather would they make, enforce, aud 
maintain such laws themselves if absolutely free to regulate the subject? 
We can not afford to experiment with this subject, for when a State is 
once constituted the act is final and any mistake irretrievable. No cotn
pact in the enabling act could, in my opinion, be binding or effective. 

I recommend that provision be made for the organization of a simple 
form of town government in Alaska, with power to regulate such matters 
as are usually in the States under municipal control. These local civil 
organizations will give better protection in son1.e matters than the present 
skeleton Territorial organization. Proper restrictions asto the power to 
levy taxes and to create debt should be imposed. 

If the establishment of the Department of Agriculture was regarded 
by anyone as a mere concession to the unenlightened den1and of a worthy 
class of people, that impression has been most effectually removed by the 
great results already attained. Its home in:fluence has been very great in 
dissenünating agricultura! and horticultura! information, in stimulating 
and directing a further diversification of crops, in detecting and eradicat
ing diseases of domestic animals, and, more than all, in the el ose and 
informal contact which it has established and n1.aintains with the farmers 
and stock raisers of the whole country. Every request for information 
has had prompt attention and every suggestion merited consideration. 
The scientific corps of the Department is of a high order and is pushing 
its investigations with method and enthusiasm. 

The inspection by this Departmént of cattle and pork products intended 
for shipment abroad has been the basis of the success which has attended 
our efforts to secure the removal of the restrictions n1aintained by the 
European Governmen ts. 

For ten years protests and petitions upon this subject from the pack
ers and stock raisers of the United States have been directed against 
these restrictions, which so seriously limited our markets and curtailed 
the profits of the farm. It is a source of general congratulation that suc
cess has at last been attained, for the effects of an enlarged--.fureign;nar=
ket for these meats will be felt not only by the farmer, but in our public 
finances and in every branch of trade. It is particularly fortunate that 
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l:he increased demand for food products resulting from the removal of the 
restrictions upon our meats and from the reciproca! trade arrangements 
to which I have referred should have come at a time when the agricul
tura! surplus is so large. Without the help thus derived lower prices 
would have prevailed. The Secretary of Agriculture estimates that the 
restrictions upon the importation of our pork products into Europe lost 
usa market for $2o,ooo,ooo worth of these products annually. 

The grain crop of this year was the largest in our history-so per cent 
greater than that of last year-and yet the new markets that have been 
opened and the larger demand resulting from short crops in Europe have 
sustained prices to such an extent that the enormous surplus of meats 
and breadstu:ffs will be marketed at good prices, bringing relief and pros
perity toan industry that was much depressed. The value of the grain 
crop of the United States is estimated by the Secretary to be this year 
$soo,ooo,ooo more than last; of meats $15o,ooo,ooo more, and of all 
products of the farm $¡oo,ooo,ooo more. It is not inappropriate, I think, 
here to suggest that our satisfaction in the contemplation of this marvel
ous addition to the national wealth is unclouded by any suspicion of the 
currency by which it is measured and in which the farmer is paid for 
the products of bis fields. 

The report of the Civil Service Commission should receive the careful 
attention of the opponents as well as the friends of this reform. The 
Comwission invites a personal inspection by Senators and Representatives 
of its records and methods, and every fair critic will feel that such an 
examination should precede a judgment of condemnation either of the 
system or its administration. It is not claimed that either is perfect, but 
I believe that the law is being executed with impartiality and that the 
system is incomparably better and fairer than that of appointments upon 
favor. I have during the year extended the classified service to include 
superintendents, teachers, matrons, and physicians in the Indian serv-ice. 
This branch of the service is largely related to educational and philan
thropic work and will obviously be the better for the change. 

'Jlhe heads of the several Executive Departments have been directed to 
establish at once an efficiency record as the basis of a comparative rating 
of the clerks within the classified service, with a view to placing promo
tions therein upon the basis of merit. I am confident that such a record, 
fairly kept and open to the inspection of those interested, will powerfully 
stimulate the work of the Departrnents and will be accepted by all as 
placing the troublesorne matter of promotions upon a ju~t basis. 

I recommend that the appropriation for the Civil S~rvice Commission 
Le made adequa!e to the increased work of the next fiscal year. 

__ I halle twice before_urgently called the attentinn-of Cong~& to the 
necessity of legislation for the protection of the lives of railroad em
ployees, but nothing has yet been done. During the year ending June 
30, 1890, 369 brakemen were killed and 7, 84 I maimed while engaged in 
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::-::mpling cars. The total number of railroad employees killed during th-:. 
year was 2,451 -and the number injured 22,390. This is a cruel and 
largely needless sacrifice. The Government is spending nearly $r ,ooo,ooo 
annually to save the lives of shipwrecked seamen; every steam vessel is 
rigidly inspected and required to adopt the rnost approved safety appli
ances. All this is good. But how shall we excuse the lack of interest 
and effort in behalf of this army of brave young rnen who in our land 
comrnerce are being sacrificed every year by the continued use of anti
quated and dangerous appliances? A law requiring of every railroad 
engaged in interstate commerce the equipment each year of a given per 
cent of its freight cars with automatic couplers and air brakes would com
pel an agreement between the roads as to the kind of brakes and couplers 
to be used, and would very soon and very greatly reduce the present 
fearful death rate among railroad employees. 

The tnethod of appointment by the States of electors of President and 
Vice-President has recently attracted renewed interest by reason of a 
departure by the State of Michigan from the method which had become 
uniform in all the States. Prior to 1832 various methods had been l!_S~d 
by the different States, and even by the same State. In some the choice 
was made by the legislature; in others electors were chosen by districts, 
but more generally by the voters of the whole State upon a general 
ticket. The rnovement toward the adoption of the last-named method 
had an early beginning and went steadily forward among the Sta~es 
until in r832 there remained but a single State (South Carolina) that had 
not adopted it. That State until the Civil War continued to choose its 
electors by a vote of the legislat_ure, but after the war changed its method 
and conformed to the practice of the other States. For nearly sixty 
years all the States save one have appointed their electors by a popular 
vote upon a general ticket, and for nearly thirty years this method was 
universal. 

After a full test of other methods, without important division or dis
sent in any State and without any purpose of party advantage, as we 
rnust believe, but solely upon the considerations that uniformity was 
desirable and that a general election in territorial divisions not subject to 
change was most consistent with the popular character of our institu
tions, best preserved the equality of the voters, and perfectly removed the 
choice of President ftotn the baneful influence of the "gerrymander," 
the practice of all the States was brought into harmony. That this con
cnrrence should now be broken is, I think, an unfortunate and even a 
threatening episode, and one that rnay well suggest whether the States 
that still give their approval to the old and _prevailing rnethod ought not 
to secure by a constitutional amendment a practice which has had the 
apptuval of all. The recent-M.ichigan kgisfation provides fot=- choosiB.g 
what are popularly known as the Congressional electors for President 
by Congressional districts and the two Senatorial electors by districts 
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created for that purpose. This legislation was, of course, accompanied 
by a new Congressional apportionment, and the two statutes bring the 
electoral vote of the Sta te under the influence of the '' gerrymander.'' 

These gerrymanders for Congressional purposes are in most cases but
tressed by a gerrymander of the legislative districts, thus making it im
possible for a majority of the legal voters of the State to correct the 
apportionment and equalize the Congressioual districts. A minority rule 
is established that only a political convulsion can overthrow. I have 
recen.tly been advised that in one county of a certain State three districts 
for the election of members of the legislature are constituted as follows: 
One has 65,000 population, one rs,ooo, and one ro,ooo, while in another 
county detached, noncontiguous sections have been united to make a 
legislative district. These methods have already found effective appli
cation to the choice of Senators and Representatives in Congress, and now 
an evil start has been made in the direction of applying them to the 
choice by the States of electors of President and Vice-President. If this 
is accomplished, we shall then have the three great departments of the 
Government in the grasp of the '' gerrymander,'' the legisla ti ve and 
executive directly and the judiciary indirectly through the power of 
appointment. 

An election implies a body of electors having prescribed qualifications, 
each one of whom has an equal value and influence in determining th~ 
result. So when the Constitution provides that "each Sta te shall ap
point" (elect), ''in such manner as the legislature thereof may direct, a 
number of electors, '' etc., an unrestricted power was not given to the 
legislatures in the selection of the methods to be used. ''A republican 
form of government'' is guaranteed by the Constitution to each State, and 
the power given by the same instrument to the legislatures of the States 
to prescribe methods for the choice by the State of electors must be exer
cised under that limitation. The essential features of such a government 
are the right of the people to choose their own officers and the nearest 
practicable equality of value in the suffrag~s given in determining that 
choice. 

It will not be claimed that the power given to the legislature would 
support a law providing that the persons receiving the smallest vote 
should be the electors ora law that all the electors should be chosen by 
the voters of a single Congressional district. The S tate is · to choose, 
and under the pretense of regulating methods the legislature can neither 
vest the right of choice elsewhere nor adopt methods not conformable to 
republican institutions. It is not my purpose here to discuss the ques
tion whether a choice by the legislature or by the voters of equal single 
districts is a choice by the State, but only to recommend such regulation 
-of this matter oy constitutioñai amenament as will secure uniformity-ana
prevent that disgraceful partisan jugglery to which such a liberty of 
choice, if it exists, offers a temptation. 

M P-vor.. rx-14 · 
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Nothing just now is more impottant than to provide every guaranty 
for the absolutely fair and free choice by an equal suffrage within the 
respective States of all the officers of the National Government, whether 
that Sl!ffrage is applied directly, as in the choice of memb_ers of the House 
of Representatives, or indirectly, as in the choice of Senators and electors 
of President. Respect for public officers and obedience to law will not 
cease to be the characteristics of our people until our elections cease to 
declare the will of majorities fair1y ascertained without fraud, suppres
sion, or gerrymander. If I were called upon to declare wherein our 
chief national danger líes, I should say without hesitation in the over
throw of majority control by the suppression or perversion of the popu
lar suffrage. That there is a real danger here all must agree; but the 
energies of those who see it have been chiefl.y expended in trying to fix 
responsibility upon the opposite party rather than in efforts to make 
such practices impossible by either party. 

Is it not possible now to adjourn that interminable and inconclusive 
debate while we take by consent one step in the direction of reform by 
eliminating the gerrymander, which has been denounced by all parties 
as an infl.uence in the selection of electors---;f President and men1bers of 
Congress? All the States have, acting freely and separately, determined 
that the choice of electors by a general ticket is the wisest and safest 
method, and it would seem there could be no objection to a constitutional 
amendtnent tnaking that method permanent. If a legis1ature chosen in 
one year upon purely local questions should, pending a Presidential con
test, meet, rescind the law for a choice upon a general ticket, and provide 
for the choice of electors by the legislature, and this trick should deter
mine the result, it is not too much to say that the pub1ic peace might be 
seriously and widely endangered. 

I ha ve alluded to the '' gerrymancler'' as affecting the method of select
ing electors of President by Congressional districts, but the primary 
intent and effect of this form of political robbery have relation to the 
selection of tnembers of the House of Representatives. The power of 
Congress is ample to deal with this threatening and intolerable abuse. 
The unfailing test of sincerity in election reform will be found in a 
willingness to confer asto remedies a11d to put into force such measures 
as will most e:ffectually preserve the right of the people to free and equal 
represen tation. 

An attempt was made in the last Congress to bring to bear the consti
tutional powers of the General Government for the correction of fraud 
against the suffrage. It is important to know whether the opposition to 
such measures is really rested in particular features supposed to be objec
tionable or includes any proposition to give to the election 1aws of the 
lln.ited States_adequacy-to the correction~ grave and -aeknowledged 
evils. I must yet entertain the hope that it is possible to secure a calm, 
patriotic consideration of such constitutional or statutory changes as may 
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be necessary to secure the choice of the officers of the Government to the 
people by fair apportionments and free elections. 

I believe it would be possible to constitute a_ commissión, nonpartisan 
in its membership and composed of patriotic, wise, and impartial men, to 
whom a consideration of the question of the evils connected with our 
election system and methods might be committed with a good prospect 
of securing unanimity in sorne plan for removing or mitigating those 
evils. The Constitution would permit the selection of the commission 
to be vested in the Supreme Court if that method would give the best 
guaranty of impartiality. This commission should be charged with the 
duty of inquiring into the whole subject of the law of elections as related 
to the choice of officers of the National Government, with a view to secur
ing to every elector a free and unmolested exercise of the suffrage and as 
near an approach to an equality of value in each ballot castas is attainable. 

While the policies of the General Government upon the tariff, upon 
the restoration of our merchant ma.rine, upon river and harbor improve
ments, and other such matters of grave and general concern are liable to 
be turned this way or that by the results of Congressional elections and 
administrative policies, sometimes involving issues that tend to peace or 
war, to be turned• this way or that by the results of a Presidential elec
tion, there is a rightful interest in all the States and in every Congres
sional district that wiil not be deceived or silenced by the audacious 
pretense that the question of the right of any body of legal voters in 
any State or in any Congressional district to give their suffrages freely 
upon these general questions is a matter only of local concern or control. 
The demand that the limitations of suffrage shall be found in the law, 
and only there, is a just demand, and no just man should resent or resist 
it. My appeal is and must continue to be for a consultation that shall 
"proceed with candor, calmness, and patience upon the lines of justice 
and humanity, not of prejudice and cruelty." 

To the--consideration of these very grave questions I invite not otily 
the attention of Congress, btlt that of all patriotic citizens. We must not 
entertain the delusion that our people have ceased to regard a free ballot 
and equal representation as the price of their a11egiance to laws and to 
civil magistrates. 

I have been greatly rejoiced to notice many evidences of the increased 
unification of our people and of a revived national spirit. The vista that 
now opens to us is wider and more glorious than ever before. Gratifica~ 

tion and amazement struggle for supremacy as we contemplate the pop .. 
ulation, wealth, and moral strength of our country. A trust momentous 
in its influence upon our people and upon the world is for a brief titne 
committed to_!!?, and we must ·not be faithless to its first cot1dition--the 
defense of the free and equal influence of the people in the choice of public 
officers and in the control of public a:ffairs. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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SPECIAL MESSAGES. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December I6, I89I. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 
I transmit herewith, for your information, a letter from the Secretary 

of State, inclosing the first annual report and copies of the bulletins of 
the Bureau of the American Republics. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 23, I89I. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith the report of the board appointed by me under a 
clause in the District of Columbia appropriation act approved August 6, 
r89o, '' to consider the location, arrangement, and operation of electric 
wires in the District of Columbia,'' etc., to which the attention of Con
gress is respectfully inv-ited. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 23, I 8 9I. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

My attention having been called to the necessity of bringing about a 
uniform usage and spelling of geographic names in the publications of 
the Government, the following Executive order was issued on the 4th 
day of September, r89o: 

As it is desirable that uniform usage in regard to geographic non1enclature and 
orthography obtain throughout the Executive Departments of the Government, 
and particularly upon the maps and charts issued by the various Departments and 
bureaus, I hereby constitute a Board on Geographic Names and designate the fol
lowing persons, who have heretofore cooperated for a similar purpose under the 
authority of the several Departments, bureaus, and institutions with which they are 
connected, as n1embers of said board: 

Professor Thomas C. Mendenhall, United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
cñairman. 

Andrew H. Allen, Department of State. 
Captain Henry L. Howison, Light-House-Board, Treasury Department. 
Captain Thomas Turtle, Engineer Corps, War Department. 
Lieutenant Richardson Clover, Hydrographic Office, Navy Department 
Pierson H. Bristow, Post-Office Department. 
Otis T. Mason, Smithsonian Institution. 
Herbert G. Ogden, United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Henry Gannett, United States Geological Survey. 
Marcus Baker, United States Geological Survey. 
T~this board Shall bereferred all unsettled quesUons concerñlng geograplrtc 

names which arise in the Departments, and the decisions of the board are to be 
accepted by these Departments as the standard authority in such matters. 
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Department officers are instructed to afford such assistance as may be proper to 
carry on the work of this board. 

The members of this board shall serve without additional compensation and its 
organization...shall entail_ no expense on the Government. 

The report of the board thus constituted has been submitted to me, 
and is herewith transmitted for the information of Congress and with 
a view to its publication in suitable form if such action is deemed by 
Congress to be desirable. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 5, z892. 

To the Sena! e and House o/ RepresentaHves: 

The famine prevailing in some of the Provinces of Russia is so severe 
and widespread asto have attracted the sympathetic interest of a large 
number of our liberal and favored people. In sorne of the great grain
producing S tates of the W est movements ha ve already been organized to 
collect flour and meal for the relief of these perishing Russian families, 
and the response has been such asto justify the belief that a ship's cargo 
can very soon be delivered at the seaboard through the generous coopera
tion of the transportation lines. It is most appropriate that a people 
whose storehouses have been so lavishly filled with all the fruits of the 
earth by the gracious favor of God should manifest their gratitude by 
large gifts to His suffering children in other lands. 

The Secretary of the Navy has no steatn vessel at his disposal that 
could be used for the transportation of these supplies, and I therefore 
recommend that he be authorized to charter a suitable vessel to receive 
them if a su:fficient amount should be offered, and to send them under the 
charge of a naval officer to such Russian portas may be most convenient 
for ready distribution to those most in need. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 6, z892. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herew;ith, for the consideration of Congress, a communica
tion of the 4th instant from the Secretary of the Interior, accompanied by 
an agreement concluded by and between the Cherokee Commission and 
the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians in the Territory of Oklahoma, 
for the cession of certain lands and for other purposes. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 6, z892. 

To the Senate and-nouse oJRepresentalives: --
I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a communica

tion of the 4th instant from the Secretary of the Interior, submitting the 
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agreement entered into between the Indians of the Colville Reservation, 
in the State of Washington, and the commissioners appointed under the 
provisions of the act of August 19, 1890, to negotiate with them for the 
cession of such portian of said reservation as said Indians may be will
ing to dispose of, that the same may be opened to white settlement. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 6, I892. 

To the Sena te and House if Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a communica.,. 
tion of the 4th instant from the Secretary of the Interior, accompanied by 
an agreement concluded by the Cherokee Commission with the Tonkawa 
Indians in Oklahoma Territory, for the cession of all their right, title, 
claim, and interest of every kind and character in and to the lands occu
pied by them in said Territory, and for other purposes. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January I I, I892. 

To the Sena! e and House if Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a communica
tion of the 8th instant from the Secretary of the Interior, subrnitting the 
agreernents concluded by and between the Cherokee Cornmission and the 
Kickapoo tribe of Indians in the Territory of Oklahorna, for the cession of 

certain lands and for other purposes. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January II, I892. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transnüt herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a cornmunica
tion of the 4th instant frorn the Secretary of the Interior, submitting the 
agreernent entered into between the Indians of the Pyrarnid Lake Reser
vation and the commission appointed under the provisions of the ludian 
appropriation act of March 3, 1891, for the cession and relinquishrnent 
of the southern portian of their reservation in the S tate of N evada. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January II, I892. 

To the Sena te and House if Representatives: 
I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a communica

tion of the 4th instant frorn_the Se~ret-ªry orjhe Interior, submitl.ing the 
agr~ment entered into between the Shoshone and Arapahoe Indians of 
the Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in the State of Wyoming, and 
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the commission appointed under the provisions of the Indian appropria
tic n act of March 3, 1891, for the cession and relinquishment of a portion 
of their said reservation. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTIVE MANSION, 

Washington. /anuary I8, I892. 
To the Senate o/ the United States: 

I transmit herewith to the Senate a report of the Secretary of State, in 
answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 12th instant, making inqui
ries regarding payments of the awards of the claims commission under 
the convention of July 4, 1868, between the United States and Mexico. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January I9, I892. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 
I transmit herewith a letter of the---8ecretary of the Navy, accompanied 

by the report of the commission appointed by me by virtue of a provi
sion in the naval appropriation act approved June 30, 1890, "to select ·a 
suitable site, having due regard to commercial and naval interests, for 
a dry dock at sorne point on the shores of the Gulf of Mexico or the 
waters connected therewith.'' 

The Secretary of the Navy approves the recommendations of the com
mission, and they are respectfully submitted for the consideration of the 

Congress. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION,January 25, I892. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representalives: 
' . In my annual message delivered to Congress at the beginning of the 

present session, after a brief statement of the facts then in the possessiori 
of this Government touching the assault in the streets of Valparaiso, 
Chile, upon the sailors of the United States steamship Baltimore on the 
evening of the 16th of October last, I said: 

This Government is now awaiting the result of an investigation which has been 
conducted by the criminal court at Valparaiso. It is reported unoffi.cially that the 
investigation is about completed, and it is expected that the result will soon be 
communicated to this Government, together with some adequate and satisfactory 
response to the note by which the attention of Chile was called to this incident. If 
these just expectations should be disappointed or further needless delay intervene, 
I will by a special message bring this matter again to the attention of Congress for 
~h action asmay benecessary. - -- -

In my opinion the time has now come when I should la y befare the Con
gress and the -eountry the correspondence between this Government and 
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the Government of Chile from the time of the breaking out of the revo
lution against Balmaceda, together with all other facts in the possession 
of the executive departlnent relating to this matter. The diplomatic cor
respondence is herewith transmitted, together with sorne correspondence 
between the naval officers for the time in command in Chilean waters and 
the Secretary of the Navy, and also the evidence taken at the Mare Island 
Navy-Yard since the arrival of the Baltimore at San Francisco. Ido not 
deetn it necessary in this communication to attempt any full analysis of 
the correspondence or of the evidence. A brief restatement of the inter
national questions involved and of the reasons why the responses of the 
Chilean Government are unsatisfactory is all that I deem necessary. 

It may be well at the outset to say that whatever may have been said 
in this country or in Chile in criticistn of Mr. Egan, our minister at San
tiago, the true history of this exciting period in Chilean affairs from the 
outbreak of the revolution until this time discloses no act on the part of 
Mr. Egan unworthy of his position or that could justly be the occasion 
of serious animadversion or criticistn. He has, I think, on the whole 
borne himself in very trying circumstances with dignity, discretion, and 
courage, and has conducted the correspondence with ability, courtesy, 
and fairness. 

It is worth while also at the beginning to say that the right of Mr. 
Egan to give shelter in the legation to certain adherents of the Balmaceda 
Government who applied to him for asylunt has not been denied by the 
Chilean authorities, nor has any demand been made fór the surrender of 
these refugees. That there was urgent need of asylum is shown by Mr. 
Egan' s note of August 24, r 89 r, describii1g the disorders that prevailed in 
Santiago, and by the evidence of Captain Schley as to the pillage and 
violence that prevailed at Valparaiso. The correspondence discloses, 
however, that the reque_st of Mr. Egan for a safe conduct from the coun
try in behalf of these refugees was denied. The precedents cited by him 
in the correspondence, particularly the case of the revolution in Peru in 
1865, did not leave the Chilean Government in a position- to deny the 
right of asylum to political refugees, and seemed very clearly to support 
Mr: Egan's contention that a safe conduct to neutral territory was a 
necessary and acknowledged incident of the asylum. These refugees 
have very recently, without formal safe conduct, but by the acquiescence 
of the Chilean authorities, been placed on board the Yorktown, and are 
now being conveyed to Callao, Peru. This incident might be considered 
who1ly closed but for the disrespect manifested toward this Governmeut 
by the close and offensive police surveillauce of the legation premises 
which was maintained during n10st of the period of the stay of the ref
ugees therein. After the date of my annual message, and up to the time 
of_.the tra.]J.sfer of the re[ugees to the Yorktown, the_legation_premises 
seemed to have been surrounded by police in uniform and police agents 
or detectives in citizen's dress, who offensively scrutinized persons enter-
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ing or leaving the legation, and on one or more occasions arrested mem
bers of the minister's family. Commander Evans, who by my direction 
recently visited Mr. Egan at Santiago, in his telegram to the Navy De
partment described the legation as ''a veritable prison,'' and states that 
the police agents or detectives were after his arrival withdrawn during 
his stay. It appears further from the note of Mr. Egan of November 20, 

1891, that on one occasion at least these police agents, whom he declares 
to be known to him, invaded the legation premises, pounding upon its 
windows and using insulting and threatening language toward persons 
therein. This breach of the right of a minister to freedom from police 
espionage and restraint seems to have' been so flagrant that the Argen
tine minister, who was dean of the diplomatic corps, having observed it, 
felt called upon to protest against it to the Chilean minister of foreign 

• affairs. The Chilean authorities have, as will be observed from the cor
respondence, charged the refugees and the inmates of the legation with 
insulting the police; but it seems tome incredible that men whose lives 
were in jeopardy and whose safety could only be secured by retirement 
and quietness should have sought to provoke a collision, w~ich could 
only end in their destruction, or to aggravate their condition by intensify
ing a popular feeling that at one time so threatened the legation as to 
require Mr. Egan to appeal to the minister of foreign affairs. 

But the most serious incident disclosed by the correspondence is that 
of the attack upon the sailors of the Bal#more in the streets of Valparaiso 
on the 16th of October last. In my annual message, speaking upon the 
information then in my possession, I said: 

So far as I have yet been able to learn, no other explanation of this bloody work 
has been suggested than that it had its origin in hostility to those menas sailors of 
the United States, wearing the uniform of their Government, and not in any individ
ual actor personal animosity. 

We have now received from the Chilean Government an abstract of the 
conclusions of the fiscal general upon the testimony taken by the judge 
of crimes in an investigation which was made to extend over nearly three 
months. I very much regret to be compelled to say that this report does 
not enable meto modify the conclusion announced in my atinual message. 
I am_ still of the opinion that our sailors were assaulted, beaten, stabbed, 
and killed not for anything they or any one of them had done, but for 
what the Government of the United States had done or was charged with 
having done by its civil officers and naval commanders. If that be the 
true aspect of the case, the injury was to the Government of the United 
States, not to these poor sailors who_were assaulted in a manner so brutal 
and so cowardly .. 

Before at~!_npting to give an outli~ of th~ fa~ts upQ.n which this con
clusion rests I think it right to saya word or two upon the -legal aspect 
of the case. The Ballimore was in the harbor of Valparaiso by virtue 
of that general invitation which nations are held to extend to the war 
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vessels of other powers with which they have friendly relations. This 
invitation, I think, muse be held ordinarily to embrace the privilege of 
such communication with the shore as is reasonable, necessary, and proper 
for the comfort and convenience of the officers and men of such vessels. 
Captain Schley testifies that when his vessel returned to Valparaiso on -
September 14 the city officers, as is customary, extended the hospitalities 
of the city to his officers and crew. It is not claimed that every personal 
collision or injury in which a sailor or officer of such naval vessel visit
ing the shore may be involved raises an international question, but I am. 
clearly of the opinion that where such sailors or officers are assáulted by 
a resident populace, animated by hostility to the gov~rnment whose uni
form these sailors and officers wear and in resentment of acts done by their 
government, not by thetn, their nation n1ust take notice of the event as 
one involving an infraction of its rights and dignity, not in a secondary 
way, as where a citizen is injured and presents his claim through his ovvn 
government, but in a primary way, precisely as if its minister or consul 
or the flag itself had been the object of the same character of assault. 

The officers and sailors of the Balti-more were in the harbar of Valpa
raiso under the orders of their Government, not by their own choice. 
They were upon the shore by the implied invitation of the Government 
of Chile and with the approval of their commanding officer; and it does 
not distinguish their case from that of a consul that his stay is more 
permanent or that he holds the express invitation of the local govern
ment to justify his longqr residence. Nor does it affect the question that 
the injury was the act of a mob. If there had been no participation 
by the police or military in this cruel work and no neglect on their part 
to extend protection, the case would still be one, in my opinion, when its 
extent and character are considered, involving international rights. 

The incidents of the affair are briefly as follows: 
On the r6th of October last Captain Schley, commanding the United 

Sta tes steamship Balti-more, gave shore lea ve to r r 7 petty officers aud 
sailo;rs of his ship. These men left the ship about r. 30 p. m. N o incident 
of violence occurred, none of our men were arrested, no complaint vvas 
lodged against them, nor did any collision or outbreak occur until about 
6 o'clock p. m. Captain Schley states that he was himself onshore and 
about the streets of the city until 5.30 p. m.; that he met very many of 
his tnen who were upon leave; that they were sober and were conducting 
themselves with propriety, saluting Chilean and other officers as they 
met them. Other officers of the ship and Captain Jenkins, of the mer
chant ship Keweenaw, corroborate Captain Schley as to the general 
sobriety and good behavior of our men. The Sisters of Charity at the 
hospital to whfch our wounded men were taken when inquired of staterl. 
that they were sober when received. If the situation had been otherwise, 
we must believe- that the Chilean police authorities would have made -
arrests. About 6 p. m. the assault began, and it is remarkable that the 
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investigation by the judge of crimes, though so protracted, does not enable 
him to give any more satisfactory account of its origin than is found in 
the statement that it began between drunken sailors. Repeatedly in the 
correspondence it is asserted that it was itnpossible to leam the precise 
cause of the riot. The minister of foreign affairs, Matta, in his telegram 
to Mr. Montt under date December 31, states that the quarrel began be
tween two sailors in a tavern and was continued in the street, persons 
who were passing joining in it. 

The testimony of Talbot, an apprentice, who was with Riggin, is that 
the outbreak in which they were involved began by a Chilean sailor's 
spitting in the face of Talbot, which was resented by a knockdown. It 
appears that Riggin and Talbot were at the time unaccompanied by 
others of their shipmates. These two men were immediately beset by a 
crowd of Chilean citizens and sailors, through which they broke their 
way toa street car, and entered it for safety. They were pursued, driven 
from the car, and Riggin was so seriously beaten that he fell in the street 
apparently dead. There is nothing in the report of the Chilean investí-

' gation made to us that seriously impeaches this testimony. It appears 
from Chilean sources that almost instantly, with a suddenness that 
strongly implies meditation and preparation, a mob, stated by the police 
authorities at one time to nuntber 2,000 and at another r,ooo, was en
gaged in the assault upon our sailors, who are represented as resisting 
'' with stones, clubs, and bright arms.'' The report of the intendente of 
October 30 states that the fight began at 6 p. m. in three streets, which are 
named; that information was received at the intendencia at 6. 15, and that 
the police arrived on the scene at 6.30, a full half hour after the assault 
began. At that time he says that a mob of 2,ooo men had collected, and 
that for several squ.ares there was the appearance of a ''real battlefield. '' 

The scene at this point is very graphically set before us by the Chilean 
testimony. The American sailors, who after so long an examination have 
not been found'"guilty of any breach of the peace so far as the Chileal!_ 
authorities are able to discover, unarmed and defenseless, are fleeing 
for their lives, pursued by overwhelming nutnbers, and fighting only to 
aid their own escape from death orto succor sorne mate whose life is in 
greater peril. Eighteen of them are brutally stabbed and beaten, while 
one Chilean seems from tl;te report to ha ve suffered sorne injury, but how 
serious or with what character of weapon, or whether by a missile thrown 
by our men or by sorne of his fellow-rioters, is unascertained. 

The pretense that our men were fighting '' with stones, clubs, and 
bright arms" is in view of these facts incredible. It is further refuted by 
the fact that our prisoners when searched were absolutely without arms, 
only seven penknives being found in the possession of the men arrested, 
while fuere were received-by our men more than thirty stab wounas, 
every one of which was inflicted in the back, and almost every contused 
wound was in the back or back of the head. The evidence of the ship',:; 
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officer of thP nqv •~ that even the jackknives of the rnen were taken frorn 
thern before leav1ng the ship. 

Asto the brutal nature of the treatrnent received by our rnen, the fol
lowing extract frorn the account given of t_he a:ffair by the La Patria news
paper, of Valparaiso, of October 17, can not be regarued as-too friendly: 

The Yankees, as soon as their pursuers gave chase, went by way of the Calle del 
Arsenal toward the city car station. In the presence of an ordinary number of citi
zens, anwng whom were sorne sailors, the North Americans took seats in the street 
car to escape from the stones which the Chileans threw at them. It was believed for 
an instant that the North Americans had saved themselves from popular fury, but such 
was not the case. Scarcely had the car begun to move when a crowd gathered around 
and stopped its progress. Under these circumstances and without any cessation of 
the howling and throwing of stones at the North Americans, the conductor entered the 
car, and, seeing the risk of the situation to the vehicle, ordered them to get out. At 
the instant the sailors left the car, in the midst of a hail of stones, the said con
ductor received a stone blow on the head. One of the Yankee sailors managed to 
escape in the direction of the Plaza Wheelright, but the other was felled to the ground 
by a stone. Managing to raise himself from the ground where he lay, he staggered 
in an opposite direction from the station. In front of the house of Señor Mazzini he 
was again wounded, falling then senseless and breathless. 

No amount of evasion or subterfuge is able to cloud our clear vision of 
this brutal work. It should be noticed in this connection that the Amer
ican sailors arrested, after an exarnination, were during the four days 
following the arrest every one discharged, no charge of any breach of the 
peace or other criminal conduct having been sustained against a single one 
of thern. The j udge of crirnes, Foster, in a note to the intendente un del' 
date of October 22, before the dispatch fron1 this Government of the 
following day, which aroused the authorities of Chile toa better sense of 
the gravity of the a:ffair, says: 

Having presided temporarily over this court iu regard to the seamen of 1:he United 
States cruiser Baltinzore, who have been tried on account of the deplorable conduct 
which took pl3:ce, etc. 

The noticeable point here is that our sailors had been tried before the 
22d of October, and that the trial resulted in their acquittal and return 
to their vessel. H is quite remarkable and quite characteristic of the 
rnanagernent of this a:ffair by the Chilean police authorities that we should 
now be advised that Searnan Davidson, of the Baltimore, has been included 
in the indictment, his o:ffense being, so far as I have been able to ascertain, 
that he attempted to defend a shiprnate against an assailant who was 
striking at hin'l with a knife. The perfect vindication of our men is fur
nished by this report. One only is found to have been guilty of criminal 
fault, and that for an act clearly justifiable. 

As to the part taken by the poli ce in the a:ffair, the case n'lade by 
Chile is also far frorn satisfactory. The point where Riggin was killed 
is only three minutes' walk frorn the police station, and not more than 
twice that distance frorn the intendendaJ· and yet according to their offi
cial repm:t a fulLhalf hour elapsed after the-assault began before #le 
police were upon the ground. It has been stated that all but two of our 
men have said that the police did their duty. The evidence taken at 
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Mare Island shows that if such a statement was procured from our men 
it was accomplished by requiring them to sign a writing in· á-Tañguage 
they did not understand and by the representation that it was a mere 
declaration that they had taken no part in the disturbance. Lieutenant 
McCrea, who acted as interpreter, says in his evidence that when our 
sailors were examined before the court the subject of the conduct of the 
police was so carefully avoided that he reported the fact to Captain 
Schley on his return to the vessel. 

The evidences of the existence of animosity toward our sailors in t:ne 
minds of the sailors of the Chilean navy and of the populace of Valpa
raiso are so abundant and various as to leave no doubt in the mind of 
anyone who will examine the papers submitted. It manifested itself in 
threatening and insulting gestures toward our men as they passed the 
Chilean men-of-war in their boats and in the derisive and abusive epi
thets with which they greeted every appearance of an American sailor on 
the evening of the riot. Captain Schley reports that boats from the 
Chilean war ships several times went out of their course to cross the bows 
of his boats, compelling them to back water. He complained of·the dis
courtesy, and it was corrected. That this feeling was shared by men of 
higher rank is shown by an incident related by Surgeon Stitt, of the 
Baltimore. After the battle of Placilla he, with other medical officers of 
the war vessels in the harbor, was giving voluntary assistance to the 
wounded in the hospitals. The son of a Chilean army officer of high 
rank was under his care, and when the father discovered it he flew into 
a passion and said he would rather have his son die than have Americans 
touch him, and at once had him removed from the ward. This feeling 
is not well concealed in the dispatches of the foreign office, and had quite 
open expression in the disrespectful treatment of the American legation. 
The Chilean boatmen in the hay refused, even for large offers of money, 
to retum our sailors, who crowded the Mole, to their ship when they 
were endeavoring to escape from the city on the night of the assault. 
The market boats of the Baltimore were threatened, and even quite re
cently the gig of Commander Evans, of the Yorktown, was stoned while 
waiting for him at the Mole. 

The evidence of our sailors clearly shows that the attack was expected 
by the Chilean people, that threats had been made against our men, and 
that in one case, somewhat early -¡n the afternoon, the keeper of one 
house into which sorne of our men had gone closed his establishment in 
anticipation of the attack, which he advised them would be made upon 
them as darkness carne on. 

In a report of Captain Schley to the Navy Department he says: 
In the only interview that I had with Judge Foster, who is investigating the case 

relative to the disturbance, before he was aware of the entire gravity of the matter, 
he informed me that the assault upon my men was the outcome of hatred for our 

people among-the lower c1asses beca use they thuught we-had sympathized with the 
Balmaceda Government on account of the Itata matter, whether with reason or 
without he could of course not admit; but such he thought was the explanation of 
the assault at that time. 
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Several of our men sought security from the m0b by such complete or 
1-utrtial changes in their dress as would conceal the fact of their being 
seamen of the Baltimore, and found it then possible to walk the streets 
without molestation. These incidents conclusively establish that the 
attack was upon the uniform--the nationality-and not upon the men. 

The origin of this feeling is probably found in the refusal of this Gov
ernment to give recognition to the Congressional party befare it had 
established itself, in the seizure of the Itata for an alleged violatiou of 
the neutrality law, in the cable incident, and in the charge that Adtniral 
Brown conveyed information to Valparaiso of the landing at Quinteros. 
It is not my purpose to enter here any defense of the action of this GovJ 
ernment in these matters. It is enough for the present purpose to say 
that if there was any breach of international comity or duty on our part 
it should have been made the subject of official complaint through dip
lomatic channels or for reprisals for which a full responsibility was 
assumed. We can not consent that these incidents and these perversions 
of the truth shall be used to excite a murderous attack upon our unof
fending sailors and the Government of Chile go aquit of responsibility. 
In fact, the conduct of this Government during the war in Chi-le pursued 
those lines of international duty which we had so strongly insisted upon 
on the part of other nations when this country was in the throes of a 
civil conflict. We continued the established diplomatic relations with 
the governn1ent in power until it was overthrown, and pron1ptly and 
cordially recognized the new govenunent when it was established. The 
good offices of this Govenunent were offered to bring about a peaceful 
adjustment, and the interposition of Mr. Egan to mitigate severities and 
to shelter adherents of the Congressional party was effective and fre
quent. The charge against Admiral Brown is too base to gain credence 
with anyone who knows his high personal and professional character. 

Recurring to the evidence of our sailors, I think it is shown that there 
were several distinct assaults, and so nearly simultaneous asto show that 
they did not spread from one point. A press summary of the report of 
the fiscal shows that the evidence of the Chilean officials and others was 
in ccnflict as to the place of origin, several places being named by dif
ferent witnesses as the locality where the first outbreak occurred. This 
if correctly reported shows that there were• several distinct outbreaks, 
and so nearly at the same time as to cause this confusion. The La 
Patria, in the same issue from which I have already quoted, after describ
ing the killing of Riggin and the fight which from that point extended 
to the Mole, says: 

At the same time in other streets of the port the Yankee sailors fought fiercely 
with the people of the town, who believed- to see in them iucarnate enemies of the 
Chilean navy. 

The testimony or-captain Jenkins, of the American mer~ant ship 
Keweenaw, which had gone to Valparaiso for repairs, and who was a 
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. witrtess of sorne part ot the assault upon the cn~w of the Baltimore, is 
strongly corroborative of the testimony of our own sailors when he says 
that he saw Chilean sentries drive back a seaman seeking shelter upon a 
mob that was pursuing him. The officers and men of Captain Jenki_tts's 
ship furnish the most conclusive testimony as to the indignities which 
were practiced toward Americans in Valparaiso. When American sail
ors, even of merchant ships, can only secure their safety by denying thei:t 
nationality, it must be time to readjust our relations with a govemment 
that permits such demonsttations. 

Asto the participatiort of the police, the evidertce of our sailors shows 
that our men were struck and beaten by police officers before and after 
arrest, and that one at least was dragged with a lasso about his neck by a 
mounted policeman. That the death of Riggin was the result of a rifle 
shot fired by a policeman or soldier on dt:tty is shown directly by the tes
timony of Johnson, in whose arms he was at the time, and by the evidence 
of Charles Langen, an American sailor, not then a member of the Balti
more's crew, who stood close by and saw fhe transaction. The Chilean 
authorities do not pretend to fix the responsibility of this shot upon any 
particular person, but avow their inability to ascertairt who fired it 
further than that it was fired from a crowd. The character of the 
wound as described by one of the surgeons of the Baltimdre clearly sup
ports his opinion that it was made by a rifle hall, the orífice of e:kit being 
as muchas an inch oran inch anda quarter in width. When shot the 
poor fellow was unconscious and in the arms of a comrade, who was 
endeavoring to carry him to a neighboring drug store for treatment. 
The story of the police that in coming up the street they passed these 
men and left them behind them is inconsistent with their own statement 
asto the direction of their approach and with their duty to protect them, 
and is clearly disproved. In fact Riggin was not behind but in front of 
the advancing force, and was not standing in the crowd, but was uncon
scious and supported iu_the arms of Johnson when he was shot. 

The CtJtnmunications of the Chilean Government in relation to this 
cruel and G.isastrous attack upon our men, as will appear from the corre
spondence, have not in any degree taken the form of a manly and satis
factory expression of regret, much less of apology. The event was. of 
so serious a character that if the injuries suffered by our men had been 
wholly the result of an accident in a Chilean port the incident was grave 
enough to have called for sorne public expression of sympathy and regret 
from the local authorities. It is not enough to say that the affair was 
la~entable, for humanity would require that expression even if the beat
ing and killing of our men had been justifiable. It is not enough to say_ 
tha!_ the incident is regretted, coupled with the statement that the affair 
was not of an unusual character in ports where foreignsailors-a.re a~s-
tomed to meet. It is not for a generous and sincere govetnment to seek 
for words of small or equivoca! meaning in which to convey toa friertdly-
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power an apology for an offense- ::;o atrocious as this. In the case of the 
assault by a mob in New Orleans upon the Spanish consulate iu 1851, 
Mr. Webster wrote to the Spanish minister, Mr. Calderon, that the acts 
con1.plained of were ''a disgraceful and flagrant breach of duty and pro
_priety,'' and that his Governmen t '' regrets them as deeply as Minister 
Calderon or his Government could possibly do;'' that ''these acts have 
caused the President great pain, and he thinks a proper acknowledgment 
is due to Her Majesty' s Government.'' He invited the Spanish consul 
to return to his post, guaranteeing protection, and offered to salute the 
Spanish flag if the consul should come in a Spanish vessel. Such a 
treatment by the Government of Chile of this assault would have been 
more creditable to the Chilean authorities, and much less can hardly be 
satisfactory to a government that values its dignity and honor. 

In our note of October 23 last, which appears in the correspondence, 
after receiving the report of the board of officers appointed by Captain 
Schley to investigate the affair, the Chilean Government was advised of 
the aspect which it then assumed and called upon for any facts in its 
possession t~at might tend to modify the unfavorable impressions which 
our report had created. It is very _clear from the correspondence that 
befare the receipt of this note the examination was regarded by the 
police authorities as practically closed. It was, however, reopened and 
protracted through a period of nearly three months. We might justly 
havé complained of this unreasonable delay; but in view of the fact that 
the Government of Chile was still provisional, and with a disposition to 
be forbearing and hopeful of a friendly termination, I have awaited the 
report, which has but recently been made. 

On the 21st instant I caused to be communicated to the Government of 
Chile by the American minister at Santiago the conclusions of this Gov
ernnl.ent after a full consideration of all the evidence and of every sug
gestion affecting this n1atter, and to these conclusions I adhere. They 
were stated as follows: 

First. That the assault is not relieved of the aspect which the early information of 
the event gave to it, viz, that of an attack upon the uniform of the United States 
Navy having its origin and motive in a feeling of hostility to this Government, and 
not in any act of the sailors or of any of them. 

Second. That the public authorities of Val paraíso flagrantly failed in their duty to 
protect our men, and that some of the police and of the Chilean soldiers and sailors 
were themselves guilty of unprovoked assaults upon our sailors before and after 
arrest. He [the President] thinks the preponderance of the evidence and the in
herent probabilities lead to the conclusion that Riggin was killed by the police or 
soldiers. 

Third. That he [the President] is therefore compelled to bring the case back to 
the position taken by this Government in the note of Mr. Wharton of October 23 
last * * * _ and to ask for a suitable apology and for some adequate reparation 
for the injury done to this Government. 

--In the-same notethe attention of the Chilean Government was call:ed 
to the offensive character of a note addressed by Mr. Matta, its miuister 
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Benjamzn Harríson 

of foreign affairs, to Mr. Montt, its minister at this capital, on the r rth 
ultimo. This dispatch was not officially communicated to this Govern
ment, but as Mr. Montt was_directed to translate it and to give it to the 
press of the country it seemed to me that it -could not pass without offi- -
cial notke. It was not only undiplomatic, but grossly insulting to our 
naval officers and to the executive department, as it directly imputed un
truth and insincerity to the reports of the naval officers and to the official 
communications made by the executive department to Congress. It will 
be observed that I have notified the Chile,an Govemment that unless this 
note is at once withdrawn andan apology as public as the offense made 
I will termínate diplomatic relations. 

The request for the recall of Mr. Egan upon the ground that he was 
not persona grata was unaccompanied by any suggestion that could prop
erly be used in support of it, and I infer that the request is based upon 
official acts of Mr. Egan which have received the approval of this Gov
ernment. But however that may be, I could not consent to consider such 
a question until it had first been settled whether our correspondence with 
Chile could be conducted upon a basis of mutual respect. 

In submitting these papers to Congress for that grave and patriotic 
consideration which the questions involved demand I desire to say that 
I am of the opinion that the demands made of Chile by this Govemment 
should be adhered to and enforced. If the dignity as well as the prestige 
and influence of the United States are not to be wholly sacrificed, we 
must protect those who in foreign ports display the flag or wear the 
colors of this Government against in;¡;ult, brutality, and death inflicted 
in resentment of the acts of their Government and not for any fault of 
their own. It has been my desire in every way to cultivate friendly and 
intimate relations with all the Governments of this hemisphere. We do 
not covet their territory. We desire their peace and prosperity. We 
look f?r no advantage in our relations with them except the increased 

--exchanges of commerce upon a basis of mutual benefit. We regret 
every civil contest that disturbs their peace and paralyzes their· develop
ment, and are always ready to give our good offices for the restoration of 
peace. It must, however, be understood that this Government, while 
exercising the utmost forbearance toward weaker powers, will extend its 
strong and adequate protection to its citi4ens, to its officers, and to its 
humblest sailor when made the victims of wantonness and cruelty in 
resentment not of their personal misconduct, but of the official acts of 
their Government. 

Upon information received that Patrick Shields, an Irishman and prob
ably a British subject, but at the time a fireman oÍthe American steamer 
Keweenaw, in the harbor of Valparaiso for repairs,-had be-@11 subjectep. to 
personal injuries in that city, largely by thé police, I directed the Attomey
General to cause the evidence of the officers and crew of that vessel to 
be taken upon its arrival in San Francisco, and that testimony is also 

M P-vor. :rx-rs 
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herewith transmitted. The brutality and even savagery of the treat
ment of this poor man by the Chilean police would be incredible if the 
e-.,ridence of Shields was not supported by other direct testimony and by 
the distressing condition of the man himself when he was finally able to 
reach his vessel. The captain of the vessel says: 

He came back a wreck, black from his neck to his hips from beating, weak and 
stupid, and is still in a kind of paralyzed condition, and has never been able todo 
duty since. 

A claim for reparation has been made in behalf of this man, for while 
he was nota citizen of the United States, the doctrine long held by us, 

. as expressed in the consular regulations, is: 

The principies which are maintained by this Government in regard to the protec
tion, as distinguished from the relief, of seamen are well settled. It is held that the 
circumstance that the vessel is American is evidence that the seamen on board are 
such, and in every regularly documented merchant vessel the crew will find their 
protection in the flag that covers them. 

I have as yet received no reply to our note of the 21st instant, but in 
_!!,ly opinion I ought not to delay longer to bring these matters to the 
attention of Congress for such action as may be deemed appropriate. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 25, I892. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transnüt herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a con1.n1unica
tion of the 23d instant from the Secretary of the Interior, submitting an 
extract from the report of the commission appointed under the act of 
January 12, 1891, entitled "An act for the relief of the Mission Indians 
in the Sta te of California,'' and other papers relating to the exchange of 
lands with prívate individuals and the purchase of certain lands and im
provements for the use and benefit of the Mission Indians, '\vith draft of a 
bill to carry into effect the recommendations of said Mission Commission. 

I have approved the report of the Mission Commission, except as much 
as relates to the purchase of lands from and exchange of lands with prívate 
individuals, which is also approved subject to the condition that Congress 
shall authorize the same. 

The matter is presenied with the recommendation for the early and 
favorable action of Congress. 

~ the Senate C?T-fhe Uniteá Stat{:g: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTrvE MANSION, 

Washington, January 25, I892. 

Referring to a communication of June 1 r, 1890, concerning the adop
tion by the Committee on Foreigil,. Relations of a resolution respecting 
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the claim of William Webster against the Government of Great Britain, 
I herewith transmita report of the Secretary of State, with accompany• 
ing ~ocuments, showing the action taken under that resolution. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION ,. 

Washington, January 25, I892. 

To the Sena/e and House o/ Representalives: 

I transmit herewith a report of the Secretary of State, with accompa"" 
niments, in relation to the claim of the representatives of the la:te Hon. 
James Crooks, a British subject, against the Government of the United 
States for the seizure of the steamer Lord Nelson in 1812. 

The favorable action of the Fiftieth and Fifty-first Congresses upon 
the bills heretofore introduced for the relief of the claimants makes it 
proper that I should recommend it anew for the consideration and final 
disposition of the present Congress. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 28, I892. 

To !he Sena/e and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith additional córrespondence between this Govern
ment and the Government of Chile, consisting of a note· of Mr. Montt, 
the Cbilean minister at this capital, to Mr. Blaine1 dated Jailmiry 23~ a 
reply of Mr. Blaine thereto of date January 27, an:d a dispat-éh from Mr. 
Egan, our minister at Santiago, transruittitlg the response of Mr. Pereira:,· 
the Chilean minister of foreign affairs, to the note of Mr. Blaine of Janu
ary 21, which was received by me on the 26th instant. The note of Mr. 
Montt to Mr. Blaine, though dated January 23, was not delivered at the 
State Departnient until after 12 o'clock m. of the 25th, and was not trans
lated and its receipt noti:fied tome untillate in the afternoon oí that day. 

The response of Mr. Pereira to our note of the 21st withdraws, with 
acceptable expressions of regret, the offensive note of Mr·. Matta of the 
r 1th ultimo, and also the request for the recall of Mr. :Egán. 'The treát
inent of the incident of the assault upon the sailors of the Baltlmore is so 
conciliatóry and friendly that I aín of the opinion that there is a good 
prospect that the differences growing out of that seriotls affái:t can rtow 
be a,djusted upon terms satisfactory to tliis Governinent by the úsual 
methods and without special powers from Congress. This turn in the 
affair is very gratifying tome, as I am sure it will be tó the Congre5s ánd 
to our people. The general support of the efforts of the :Executíve tó 
enforce the jüst rights of the nation in this tnátfer has given á.Ii instrdct
ive and usefut-ifl:ustratton of the tinity atid pátriotis'"iii-óf ótii· peóple. 

Shoúld it be nece·ssa:ry I wili again cb'tnm:ttt:J.iéa:te witb. Congress tipon 
the subject. BENj. HA:t{RISdN. 
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ExF.CU'l'IVE MANSION, February 2, I892. 

To the Senate o/ the United States: 

In reply to a resolution of the Senate of the 27th ultimo, requesting 
the President "to advise the Senate as to what action, if any, has been 
taken * * * to cause careful soundings to be made between San 
Francisco, Cal., and Honolulu * * * for the purpose of determining 
the practicability of laying a telegraphic cable between those two points, 
or between any point on the Pacific coast and the Ki11gdom of the 
Hawaiia11 Isla11ds,'' I i11close herewith a commu11ication from the Secre
tary of the Navy, dated January 30, 1892. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 9, I892. 

To !he House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, in a11swer to the resolution of the House of Rep
resentatives of the 13th of January last, a report from the Secretary of 
Sta te a11d accompanying papers. * 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February Io, I892. 

To !he Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, as required by law, a communication of the 6th in
sta11t from the Secretary of the Interior, with the report of the Puyallup 
ludian Commission and accompanying papers. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, Februar.J' I6, IJ?92. 

To the Senate and House if Representatives: 

There was passed by the last Congress ' 'An act fo_r_ the protection of 
the lives of the miners in the Territories,'' which was approved by me 011 
the 3d day of March, 1891. That 110 appropriation was made to enable 
me to carry the act into effect resulted, I suppose, from the fact that it 
was passed so late in the sessio11. This law recognizes the necessity of 
a responsible public inspection and supervision of the business of mining 
in the interest of the miners, and is in line with the legislation of most 
of the States. 

The work of the miner has its unavoidable incidents of discomfort and 
danger, and these should not be increased by the neglect of the owners 
to provide every practicable safety appliance. Economies which involve 
a sacrifis_e of human life are intolerable. 

* Correspondence -with Spain, Brazil, Salvador, and the Dominica u Republic relative to recipro
ca! trade relations; copies of commercial arrangements entered into -with those countries; list of 
import and export duties imposed by Brazil, Salvador, and the Dominican Republic, and by Spain 
with respect to Cuba and Puerto Rico. 
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I transmit herewith 'memorials from severa! hundred miners working 
in the coal mines in the Indian Territory, asking for the appointment 
of an inspector under the act referred to. The recent frightful disaster 
at_ Krebs, in that Territory, in which sixty-seven miners meta horrible 
death, gives urgency to their appeal, and I recommend that a special 
appropriation be at once made for the salaries and the necessary expenses 
of the inspectors provided for in the law. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February r7, r892. 
To the Senate and House if Representa!z'ves: 

The Indian appropriation bill which was approved March 3, 1891, 
contains the following provision: 

And the sum of $2,991,450 be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay the Choctaw and Chicka
saw nations of Indians for all the right, title, interest, and claim which said nations 
of Indians may have in and to certain lands now occupied by the Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe Indians under Executive-order, said lands lying south of the Canadian 

· River, and now occupied by the said Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians; said lands 
have been ceded in trust by article 3 of the treaty between the United States and 
said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of Indians which was concluded April 28, 
r866, and proclaimed on the roth day of August of the same year, and whereof there 
remains, after deducting allotments as provided by said agreement, a residue ascer
tained by survey to contain 2,393, r6o acres; three-fourths of this appropriation to be 
paid to such person or persons as are or shall be duly authorized by the laws of said 
Choctaw Nation to receive the same, at such time and in such sums as directed and 
required by the legislative authority of said Choctaw Nation, and one-fol.\rth of this 
appropriation to be paid to such person or persons as are or shall be duly authorized 
by the laws of said Chickasaw Nation to receive the same, at such times and in such 
sums as directed and required by the legislative authorityofsaid Chickásaw Nation; 
this appropriation to be immediately available and to become operative upon the 
execution by the duly appointed delegates of said respective nations specially author
ized thereto by law of releases and conveyances to the United States of all the right, 
title, interest, and claim of said respective nations of Indians in and to said land ( not 
including Greer County, which is now in dispute), in manner and form satisfac
tory to the President of the United States; and said releases and conveyances, when 

· fully executed and delivered, shall opera te to extinguish all claim of every kind and 
character of said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of Indians in and to the tract of 
country to which said releases and conveyances shall apply. 

If this section had been submitted to n1e as a separate measure, espe
cially during the closing hours of the session, I should have disapproved it; 
but· as the Congress was then in its last hours a disapproval of the gen
eral Indian appropriation bill, of which it was a part, would have resulted 
in consequences so far-reaching and disastrous that I felt it my duty to 
approve the bill. But as a duty was devolved _E_pon me by the sec!ion 
quoted, viz, the acceptañce and approval of the conveya:~ces provided 
for, I have felt bound to look into the whole matter, and in view of the 
facts which -I shall presently mention to postpone any Executive action 
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until these facts could be submitted to Congress. Very soon after the 
passage of the law it carne to my knowledge that the Choctaw Legisla
ture had entered into an agreement with three citizens of that trib.e to 
pay to them as compens~tion for procuring this legislation 25 per cent 
of auy appropriation that might be-made -by Congress. The amount to 
be secured by these three agents under this agreement out of the three
fourths interest in the appropriation of the Choctaw Nation is $56o,8g6. 
I have information that a contract was made by the Chickasaws to pay 
about 10 per cent of their one-fourth interest to the agents and attorneys 
who represented them. 

Within a month after the passage of the law R. J. Ward, one of the 
agents, who was to divide with his associates the enormous sum to be 
paid by the Choctaws, presented to me an affidavit dated April 4, 1891, 
which is herewith submitted. It appears from his statement that the 
action of the Choctaw Council in this matter was corruptly influenced 
by the execution of certain notes signed by Ward for himself and his 
associates in sums varying from $2,500 to $15,000. His associates deny 
any knowledge of this, but the giving and existence of these notes is 
not refuted. The statement of the two associates of Ward denying any- , 
knowledge or participation in this fraud is also submitted, together with 
other papers relating to the matter. Whatever may be the fact as to 
the use or nonuse of corrupt methods to secure this legislation from the 
Choctaw Council, Ido not think the Congress of the United States should 
so legislate upon this matter asto give effect to such a contract, which I 
am sure must have been unnoticed when the measure was pending. If 
the relations of these Indians to the United States are those of a ward, 
Congress should protect them from such extortionate exactions. We 
can not assun1e that the expenses and services of a committee of three 
persons to represent this claitn befare Congress should justly assume 
such proportions. The making of such a contract seetns to convey 
implications which I am sure are wholly unjust. 

After the passage of the appropriation bill legislation was had by the 
Choctaw Nation looking to the completion of the contract made with their 
delegates asto the payn1entof this ntoney; but subsequently, when it was· 
supposed that this extraordinary arrangement might require meto bring 
the matter to the attention of Congress, an act was passed by the Choc .. 
taw General Council, approved October 19, 1891, declaring all contracts 
made by the Choctaw delegates with any attorneys in connection with 
this appropriation void and of no effect. A copy of this law will be found 
with the papers submitted. There has also been submitted to me an 
unofficial copy of the opinion of the attorney-general of the Choctaw 
N ation holding that this last legislation is t.Ihconstitutional and void. 
Lam of the opinion that if this appropriation is_to stand provisiog_ shoul<L__ 
be made for protecting these tribes against extortionate claims for com·
pensation in procuring action by Congress. Copies of the several lilWS 
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passed by the Choctaw Nation with reference to this matter will be found 
in the accompanying papers. It will be noticed that the distribution pro
posed is limited to Choctaws by blood, excluding the freedmen and the 
white men who have been given full citizenship from any participation. 
A protest against thís method of distribution has been filed by a white 
citizen of the tribe, and also a representation by Hon. Thomas C. Fletcher, 
their attorney, on behalf of the freedmen. In view' of the fact that the 
stipulations of the treaty of r866 in behalf of the freedmen of these tribes 
have not, especially in the case of the Chickasaws, been complied with, 
it would seem that the United States should in a distribution of this 
money have ma~e suitable provision in their behalf. The Chickasaws 
have steadfastly refused to admit the freedmen to citizenship, as they 
stipulated todo in the treaty referred to, and their condition in that tribe 
andina lesser degree in the other strongly ca:lls for the protective inter
vention of Congress. 

After a somewhat careful examination of the question Ido not believe 
that the lands for which this money is to be paid were, to quote the 
langua~of section 15 of the ludian appropriation bill, already set out, 
"ceded in trqst by article 3 of the treaty between the United States and 
said Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of Indians which was concluded 
April 28, 1866," etc. It is agreed that that treaty contained no express 
limitation upon the uses to which the United Statés might put the ter
ritory known as the leased district. The lands were ceded by terms 
sufficiently comprehensive to have passed the full title of the Indians. 
The limitation upon the use to which the Government might put them 
is sought to be found in a provision of the treaty by which the United 
States undertook to exclude white settlers and in the expressions found 
in the treaties made at the same time with the Creeks and other tribes of 
the purpose of the United States to use the lands ceded by tho-:>e tribes 
for the settlement of friendly Indians. 

The stipulation as to the exclusion of white settlers might well have 
reference solely to the nationallands retained by the Choctaw and Chick
asaw tribes, and the reason for the nonincorporation in the treaty with 
them of a statement of the. purpose of the Government in connection with 
the use of the lands is well accounted for by the fact that as to these 
lands the Government had already, under the treaty of r855, secured the 
tright to use them perpetually for the settlement of friendly Indians. 
This was not true as to the lands of the other tribes referred to. The 
United States paid to the Choctaws and Chickasaws $3oo,ooo, and the 
failure to insert the words that are called words of limitation in this 
treaty points, I think, clearly to the conclusion that the commissioners 
on the part of the Government and the Indians themselves must have 
understoud that this G~rnment--was acqufring something more thañ 
a mere right to settle friendly Indians, which it already possessed, and 
something more than the mere release of the right which the Choctaws¡ 
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and Chickasaws had under the treaty of 1855 to select locations on these 
lands if they chose. 

Undoubtedly it was the policy of this Government for the time to hold 
these and the adjacent lands as ludian country, and many of the expres
s1ons in the- proclamations of my predecessors and in the reports of the 
Indian Bureau and of the Secretary of the Interior mean this and nothing 
more. This is quite different from a conditional title, which limits the 
grant toa particular use and works a reinvestment of full title in the lu
dian grantors when that use ceases. But those who hold most strictly 
that a use for ludian purposes, · where it is expressed, is a limitation of 
title seem to agree that the United States might pass ~ fee absolute to 
other Indian tribes in the lands ceded for their occupancy. Certainly 
it was not intended that in settling friendly Indians upon these lands 
the Government was to be restrained in its policy of allotment and indi
vidual ownership. If f~r an adequate consideration, by treaty, the United 
States placed upon these lands other Indian tribes, it was competent to 
give them patents in fee for a certain and agreed reservation. This 
being so, when the policy of allotment is put into force the compensation 
for the unused lands should certainly go to the ~cupying tribe; which in 
the case supposed had paid a full consideration for the whole reservation. 

It will hardly be contended that in such case this Government should 
pay twice for the lands. In the appropriation under discussion this prin
cipie is in part recognized, for no claim is made by the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws for the lands allotted to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. The 
claim is for unallotted or surplus lands. The case of the Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes is this: In consideration of other lands the Government gave 
them a treaty reservation in the Cherokee Outlet, but never perfected it 
by paying the Cherokees the stipulated price and placing these Indians 
upon it. The Cheyennes and Arapahoes declined to go upon the strip 
and located themselves farther south, where they now are. The Govern
ment subsequently recognized their right to remain there, and set apart 
the lands now being allotted to members of that tribe and the lands for 
which payment is now claimed by the Choctaws and Chickasaws as the 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation. I think the United States must 
be held to have assented to the substitution of these lands for the treaty 
lands in the Cherokee Strip, and that being true, when the reservation is 
broken up, as now, by allotments, it would seem that the Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes were entitled to be compensated for these surplus lands. In 
fact, a commission which has been dealing with the tribes in the Indian 
Territory has concluded an arrangement with them by which the Gov
ernment pays $I ,soo,ooo for these surplus la:Qds and for the release of 
any claitn to the Cherokee Strip, so that in fact in this agreement with 
the Cheyennes and Arapahoes the Government has paid for the lands for 
which payment is nuw Claimeáby the Choctaws ana Chickasaws-:--

It should not be forgotten also that the allotment to the Cheyennes 
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ahd Arapahoes is still incomplete. The method of calculation which re-
sulted in stating the claim of the Choctaws and Chickasaws at $2,991.450 
is explained by a letter of Mr. J. S. Standley, one of the Choctaw aele
gates, dated April 6, 1891. The agent for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes 
wrote Mr. Standley that there were 6oo Indians residing upon the lands 
south of the Canadian River, and who it was suppo~ed would take allot
ments there, and u pon this statement the legislation was .based. N ow it 
must be borne in mind that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes have the right 
to locate anywherewithin their reservation, and that instead·of 6oo double 
that number might have taken their allotments south of the Canadian 
River upon these lands. This is not probable, but a later report indicates 
that the number will certainly be in excess of 6oo. If the sum to be paid 
to the Choctaws and Chickasaws depended upon a knowledge of the num
ber of acres of unallotted land south of the Canadian River, it would seem 
to have been reasonable that the appropriation should have been delayed 
until the exact number of acres taken for allotment had been officially 
ascertained. This has not yet been done. 

It is right also, I think, that Congress in dealing with this matter should 
have the whole question befare it, for the declaratioh of Indian title con
tained in this ítem of appropriation extends toa very large body of land 
and will involve very large future appropriations. The Choctaw and 
Chickasaw leased district, embracing the lands in the Indian Territory 
between the ninety-eighth and one hundredth degrees of west longitude 
and extending north and south from the main Canadian River to the Red 
.Kiver, including Greer County, contains, according to the public sur-' 
veys, 7,713,239 acres, or, excluding Greer County, 6,201,663 acres. Tl:Iis 
leased district is occupied as follows: 

Greer County, by white citizens of Texas, 1,511,576 acres. The United 
States is now prosecuting a case i~ the courts to obtain a judicial declara
tion that this county is part of the Indian country. If a decision should 
be rendered in its favor, the claim of the Choctaws and Chickasaws to 
be paid for these lands at the rate named in this appropriation would at 
once be presented. 

The Wichita Reservation is also upon the leased lands and is occupied 
by the Wichitas, Caddoes, Delawares, and remnants of other tribes by 
Department orders, made to depend upon the treaty with the Delawares 
in r866 and sorne other unr~tified agreements with tribes or fragments of 
tribes in 1872. This reservation contains 743,610 acres. 

The Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservation is occupied by those 
Indians under a treaty proclaimed August 25, 1868, which provides that 
said district of country '' shall be, and the sam-e is hereby, set apart for 
the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of the tribes herein 
natñed, and -Ior suclr fr1endly tribes~r individual Tndians as froñfl:ime te
time they may be willing (with the consent of the United States) to admit 
among them.'' This reservation contains 2,968,893 acres. 
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The Cheyennes and Arapahoes, whose surplus lands are to be paid for 
by this appropriation, have occupied the country between the Washita 
and Canadian rivers, extending west to the one hundredth degree of lon
gitude. This reservation contains 2 ,489, 1 6o acres. 

I have stated these facts in order that it may be seen what further ap
propriations are involved in a settlement for all these lands upon the basis 
which Congress has adopted. It does not seem tome to be a wise policy 
to deal with this question piecemeal. It would have been better; if a 
remnant of title remains in the Choctaws and Chickasaws to the lands in 
the leased district, to have settled the whole matter at once. Under the 
treaty of 1855 the Choctaws and Chickasaws quitclaimed any supposed 
interest of theirs in the lands west of the one hundredth degree. The 
boundary between the Louisiana purchase and the Spanish possessions by 
our treaty of 1819 with Spain was as to these lands fixed upon the one 
hundredth degree of west longitude. 

Our treaty with the Choctaws and Chickasaws made in r82o extendeC: 
their grant to the limit of our possessions. It followed, of course, that 
these lands were included within the boundaries of the State of Texas 
when that State was *admitted to the Union, and the release of the Choc
taws and Chickasaws, whatever it was worth, operated for the benefit 
of the State of Texas and not of the United States. The lands became 
public lands of that State. For the release of this claim and for the lease 
of th~ lands west of the ninety-eighth degree the Government of the 
United States paid the sum of $8oo,ooo. In the calculations which ha ve 
been made to arrive at the basis of the appropriation under discussion 
no part of this sum is treated as having been paid for the lease. I do not 
think that is just to the United States. It seems probable that a very con
siderable part of this consideration must have related to the leased lands, 
because these were the lands in whicl1, the ludian title was recognized, 
and the treaty gave to the United States a permanent right of occupa
tion by friendly Indians. The sum of $3oo,ooo, paid under the treaty 
of 1866, is deducted, as I understand, in arriving at the sum appropriated. 
It seems to me that a considerable proportion of the sum of $8oo,ooo 
previously paid should have been deducted in the same manner. 

I have felt it to be my duty to bring these matters to the attention of 
Congress for such action as may be thought advisable. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTrvE MANSION February 2,¡, I892. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for the infonnatiQn of Con_gress, the _E.nnuá!_ report 
of the World's-Columbi:;n Commission; a supplement;-ry report of the 
~me commission, submitted February r6, 1892; the report of the board 
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..Qenfamz·n Harri'son 235 

appointed by me under section 16 of the act of April 25, 1890, to have 
charge of the exhibit to be made by the Executive Departments, the 
Smithsonian Institution, the Fish Commission, 4ud the National Museum; 
and the :report of the board Qf lady tnanag~rs, provided for by section 6 
of the a.ct r~ferred to. 

The informatioo furnished by these reports as to the prog:ress of the 
work ís not only satisfactory, but highly gratifying. The plan and scope 
adopted and the site and buildings selected and now being erect~d are 
fully commensurate with the national and international character of th~ 
enterprise contemplated by the legislation of Congress. The Illinois 
corporation has fully complied with the conditioo of the law that $Io
ooo,ooo should be provided, and the Government commission reports 
that ''tbe grounds and buildings will be the most extensive, adequate, 
and ornate ever devoted to such purposes.'' It seems, however, that 
fron1 five to eight millions of dollars more will, in the opinion of the 
local board and the national commission, be necessary to prepare the 
exposition for a complete and successful inauguration. It will be noticed 
from the reports that it was first proposed by the local commission to ask 
of Congress a loan of $5,ooo,ooo, to be repaid from receipts, and that the 
national commission approved this suggestion. Subsequ.entiy the Illi
nois exposition corporation reconsidered its action and determined to ask 
a subscription of $5 ,ooo,ooo. 

The supplementary report of the national commission seems to ap
prove this amended proposition. I have not myself that detailed informa
tion as to the financial necessities of the enterprise which would enable 
meto forman independent judgment of the additional amount necessary, 
and am not, therefore, prepared to make any specific recommendation to 
Congress upon the subject. The committees of Congress h~ving this 
matter in charge will undoubtedly obtain full and accurate information 
before final action. The exposition, notwithstanding the limitations 
which the act contains, is an enterprise to which the United States is so 
far committed that Congress ought not, I think, to withhold just and 
reasonable further support if the local corporation consents to proper 
conditions. 

Liberality on the part of the United States is dueto the foreigo nations 
that have responded in a friendly way to the invitatioo of this Govero
ment to participate in the exposition, and will, I am sure, meet the ap
proval of our people. The exposition will be one of the most illustrious 
incidents in our civic history. 

I transmit also certain resolutions adopted by representatives of the 
National Guard of the various States appointed by the governors to 
attend a convention which was held in Chicago on the 27th of October, 
1891, with a view fo-consider~he Sttbject of holding a mjli:Th,ty encamp
ment at Chicago during the exposition. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 25, I892. 

1 u uu .Juta/e and House if Representatives: 

I transmit herewith copy of a memorial of the Wichitas, Caddoes, and 
affiliated tribes of Indians in Oklahoma Territory in the matter of their 
claim to the lands they occupy, for consideration in connection with the 
agreement concluded by and between the Cherokee Commission and said 
Indians, and also with my communication of the 17th instant,* relative to 
the act to pay the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians for certain lands now 
occupied by the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians. 

To the Senate: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, Marclz 8, I892. 

I herewith transmit, with a view to its ratification, a convention signed 
at Washington the 29th of February, 1892, between the Governn1ents 
of the United States and I-Ier Britannic Majesty, submitting to arbitra-

-- tion the questions which have arisen between those Governn1ents con
cerning the jurisdictional rights of the United States in the waters of 
the Bering Sea, and concerning also the preservation of the fur seal in 
and habitually resorting to the said sea and the rights of the citizens 
and subjects of either country as regards the taking of fur seal in or 
habitually resorting to the said waters. 

The correspondence not heretofore submitted to Congress in relation to 
the Bering Sea matter is in course of preparation and will be transmitted 
without delay. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, March 9, I892. 

To the Senate and House if Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a communica
tion of the sth instant from the Secretary of the Interior, submitting the 
agreement concluded by and between the commissioners for the United 
Sta tes and the Cherokee N ation of Indians of the ludian Territory, for 
the cession of certain lands and for other purposes. 

To the Senate: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTrvE MANSION, 

Washington, March I8, I892. 

I herewith transmit, in answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 3d 
-ultimo, a report- from tne Acting S~creta;y of ""State of the r'ith instant, 

* See pp. 229-234. 
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Benfam-in Harr-ison 237 

transmitting information relative to and his opinion asto the purc~ase. 
of the unpublished correspondence and manuscripts of President James· 
Monroe. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, March 2-1, r892. 
To the Senate and House o/ Representatlves: 

I transmit herewith a communication from the Board of Commissioners 
of the District of Columbia, accompanied by a letter from the chairman 
of the executive committee organized by the citizens of Washington for 
the reception and entertainment of the Tweuty-sixth Annual Encamp
ment of the Grand Army of th~ Republic, which is to be held in Wash
ington during September next. An appeal is made for an appropriation 
by Congress of 'f/;roo,ooo, one-half to be paid out of the District revenues, 
to aid in defraying the expenses attending this reception. 

The event is one of very high and, as I believe, of national interest, 
and the attendance of the surviving Union soldiers will, Ido not doubt, 
be larger than at any annual ~ncampment that has ever been held. The 
public authorities of the cities or States, or both, in which the encamp
ments have been held have, I believe, usually appropriated liberally to 
make the occasions worthy and the entertainment hospitable. The parade 
of the survivors of our great armies upon Pennsylvania avenue will bring 
vividly back to us those joyful and momentous days when the great vic
torious armies of the East and of the West marched through the streets 
of Washington in high parade and were received by our citizens with 
joyful acclaim. It seems to me that it will be highly appropriate for 
Congress suitably to aid in making this demonstration impressive and in 
extending to those soldiers whose lives a beneficent Providence has pro
longed an opportunity to see in the security and peace, development and 
prosperity, which now so happily pervade the national capital the fruits 
of their sacrifice and valor. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, April r, r892. 

To the Sf!nate o/ the Unlted S tates: 

In compliance with a resolution of the 3oth ultimo, the House of Rep
resentatives concurring, I return herewith the bill (S. 1057) entitled 
''An act to punish the unlawful appropriation of the use of the property 
of another in the District of Columbia.'' 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

~ -- To the Senate.r -- ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washlngfón, Apn1 r, r892.-

I herewith transmit, in answer to the resolutions of the Senate of the 
t6th and 2Ist-ultimo, a report from the Acting Secretary of State, witb. 
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accompanying statistics, showing the duties imposed by the Governments 
of Venezuela and Colombia upon products of the United States imported 
into these countries. 

To the Senate: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

EXECUTIVE M ANSI ON, 

Washington, April 4, I892. 

I transmit, in reply to the resolution of the Senate passed in executive 
session on March 14, 1892, a report from the Secretary of State, with 
accompanying documents, in relation to the correspondence relating to 
the nonacceptance of Hon. Henry W. Blair as minister of the United 
States to the Government of China. BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, April I2, I892. 

I transmit, in reply to the resolution of the Senate under date of De
cember 15, 1891, a report from the Secretary of State, with accompanying 
docum.ents, in relation to the correspondence had with regard to the 
impressment into its service and punishment by the Governtnent of Italy 
of Nicolino l\tlileo, a naturalized citizen of the United States. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, April I4, I892. 

I herewith transmit, in response to the resolution passed in the Senate 
on the 1oth of March, 1892, a report of the Secretary of State and the 
accompanying correspondence, had in relation to the claim of the Vene
zuela Steam Trausportation Con1pany for the said company's relief. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, April 26, I892. 

I have received the resolution of the Senate of April 23, requesting 
that, if not incompatible with the public interest, I inform the Senate 
what steps have been taken toward the securing of an international con
ference to consider the question of the free coinage of silver at the tnints 
of the nations participating in such conference, oras to the enlarged use 
of silver in the currency system_ of said countries, and that I transmit to 
the Senate any correspondence between the United States and other gov
ernments upon !he subject, and in response thereto beg respectfully to 
_inform~he-Senate that in my opiniGtJ. it would nO-t-J)e compatible with 
the public interest to lay before the Senate at this time the informátion 
requested, but that at the earliest moment after de:finite information can 
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properly be given all the facts and any correspondence that may take 
place will be submitted to Congress. 

It may not be inappropriate, however,,to say here that, believing that 
the full use of silver as a coined metal upon an agreed ratio by the great 
cOtllmercial nations of the world would very highly promote the pros
perity of all their people, I have not and will not let any favorable oppor
tunity pass for the promotion of that most desirable result, or, if free 
international silver coinage is not presently attainable, then to secure the 
largest practicable use of that metal. BENJ. HARRISON. 

Ex:ECUT1VIC IdANSION, May 1I, 1892. 

To the House o/ Representatives: 

In compliance with the resolution of the House of Representatives, the 
Senate concurring1 I return herewith the bill (H. R. 3927) entitled "An 
act to amend 'An act to provide for the performance of the duties of the 
office of President in case of the removal, death, resignation, or inability 
both of the-President and Vice-President,' approved January 19, 1886." 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

Ex:ECUTIVE MANSION, May II, I892. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith the seventh annual report of the Commissioner of 
Labor, which report relates to the cost of producing textiles and glass in 
the United States and in Europe. It also comprehends the wages attd 
the cost of living of persons en1ployed in the textile and glass indti.stries. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

Ex:ECUTIVE MANSION, May 25, I892. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmi~ herewith a communication of, the Secretary of War, dated 
May 24, from which and from the accompanying papers it appears that 
the late General George W. Cullum, of the United States Army, has by 
will devised $25o,ooo to the Government of the United States for the 
erection of a memorial hall upan the grounds of the Military Academy 
at West Point, to be used as a' 'receptacle of statues, busts, mural tab1ets, 
and portraits of distinguished deceased officers and graduates of the Mili
tary AcaQ.emy, of paintings of battle scenes, trophies of war, and such 
other objects as may tend to give elevation to the military profession. ~· 

This ample and patriotic gift is hampered by no conditians and in-
vol_ves no .ap.propriation bey_ond the_suru. so_generou.Sly donated. -

The executórs in order to facilitate action have prepared, and the 
san1e is herewith submitted, the outline of a bill to ca-rry into effect the 
provisions of General Cullum's will. 
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There can be no occasion to urge upon Congress the immediate enact
ment of a suitable law to carry into effect the patriotic purpose expressed 
in the will. 

I suggest that in the bill itself, or by a separate joint resolution, s'!it
able expression be given of the public appreciation o~ this crowning 
service to the military profession and to his country rendered by General 
Cullum. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTrvE MANSION, Mdy 25, I892. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

In accordance with the provisions of section 4119 of the Revised Stat
utes of the United States, I lay before you for revision a copy of the 
regulations for the consular courts of the United States in Korea, as 
decreed by the minister of this Government at Seoul March 31, 1892. 
I also transmit an accon1panying report by the Acting Secretary of State. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, June 20, I892. 

To the Senate o/ the United States: 

The following resolution was passed by the Senate on the 24th day of 
February last: 

Resolved, That the President be requested, if in his opinion not incompatible with 
the public interests, to inform the Senate of the proceedings recently had with the 
representatives of the Dominion of Canada and of the British Government as to 
arrangements for reciproca! trade between Canada and the United States. 

In response thereto I now submit the following information: 
On the 15th day of Aprillast the Secretary of State submitted to me 

a report, which is herewith transmitted. Shortly after the report carne 
into my possession I was advised by the Secretary that the British min
ister at this capital had informed him that the Canadian government de
sired a further conference on the subject of the discriminating canal tolls 
of which this country had complained. This information was accompa
nied by the suggestion that a response to the resolution of the Senate 
might properly be delayed until this further conference was held. 

On the 3d instant the British minister, in connection with Hon. Mac
Kenzie Bowell and Hon. George E. Foster, members of the Canadian 
ministry, were received by the Secretary of State and a further confer
ence took place. In both of the conferences referred to Hon. J ohn W. 
Foster, at the request of the Secretary of State, appeared with him on 
beha.lf of this Government; and the report of the latter conference was 
submitted to.-me on the 6th-instant by Mr. Foster, and is herewith-tra.ns.: 
mitted. The result of the conference as to the practicability of arran
ging a reciprocity treaty with the Dominion of Canada is clearly stated in 
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the letter or Mr. Blaine, and was anticipated, I think: by him -and by 
every other thoughtful American who had considered the subject. A 
reciprocity treaty limited to the exchange of natural products would 
have been such only in form. The benefits of such a treaty would have 
inured almost wholly to Canada. Previous experiments on this line had 
been unsatisfactory to this Government. A treaty that should be recip
roca! in fact and of mutual advantages must necessarily have embraced 
an important list of manufactured articles and have secured to the United 
States a free or favored introduction of these articles into Canada as 
against the world; but it was not believed that the Canadian ministry 
was ready to propose or assent to such an arrangement. The conclusion 
of the Canadian commissioners is stated in the report of Mr. Blaine as 
follows: . 

In the second place, it seemed to be impossible for the Canadian government, in 
view of its present political relations and obligations, to extend to American goods a 
preferential treatment over those of other countries. As Canada was a part of the 
British Empire, they did not consider it competent for the Dominion government to 
enter into any commercial arrangement with the United States from the benefits of 
which Great Britain and its colonies should be excluded. 

It is not for this Govemment to argue against this announcement of 
Canadian official opinion. It must be accepted, however, I think, as the 
statement of a condition which places an insuperable barrier in the way 
of the attainment of that large and beneficia! intercourse and reciproca! 
trade which might otherwise be developed between the United States 
and the Dominion. 

It will be noticed that Mr. Blaine reports as one of the result$ of the 
conference '' an informal engagement to repeal and abandon the draw
back of 18 cents a ton given to wheat (grain) that is carried through 
to Montreal and shipped therefrom to Europe. By the American railways 
running from Ogdensburg and Oswego and other American ports the 
shippers paid the full2o cents a ton, while in effect those by the w~y of 
Montreal pay only 2 cents. It was understood that the Canadian com
missioners, who were all three members of the cabinet, would see to the 
withdrawal of this discrimination." 

From the report of the recent conference by Mr. Foster it will be seen 
that the Canadian commissioners declare that this statement does not 
conform to their understanding, and that the only assurance they had 
intended to give was that the complaint of the Government of the United 
States should be taken into consideration by the Canadian ministry on 
their return to Ottawa. Mr. Foster, who was present at the first confer
ence, confirms the statements of Mr. Blaine. W-hile this misunderstand
ing is unfortunate, the more ~erious phase of the situation is that instead 
of-4=escinding-the discriminating canal tolls of which this Government 
complains the Canadian ministry, after the return of the commissioners 
from their visit to Washington, on April 4, reissued, without any commu
nication with this Government, the order continuing the discrimination, 

M P-VOL IX..._I6-
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by which a rebate of 18 cents a ton is allowerl. upon grain going to Mont
real, but not to Arnerican ports, and refusing this rebate even to grain 
going to Montreal if transshipped at an American port. 

The report of Mr. Partridge, the Solicitor of the Department of State, 
which accompanies the letter of the SecreÚuy of -state, states these dis
criminations very clearly. That these orders as to canal tolls and rebates 
are in direct violation of Article XXVII of the treaty of 1871 seems to be 
clear. It is wholly evasive to say that there is no discrimination between 
Canadian and American vessels; that the rebate is allowed to both with
out favor upon grain carried through to Montreal or transshipped at a 
Canadian port to Montreal. The treaty runs: 

To secure to the citizens of the United States the use of the Welland, St. Lawrence, 
and other canals in ·the Donünion on tenns of equality with the inhabitants of the 
Dominion. 

It was intended to give to consumers in the United States, to our peo
ple engaged in railroad transportation, and to those exporting from our 
ports equal terms in passing their n1erchandise through these canals. 
This absolute equality of. treatment was the consideration for concessions 
on the part of this Government n1ade in the same article of the treaty, 
and which have been faithfully kept. 

It is a matter of regret that the Canadian government has not re
sponded promptly to our request for the removal of these discriminating 
tolls. 

The papers submitted show how serious the loss inflicted is upon our 
lake vessels and upon sorne of our lake ports. In view of the fact that 
the Canadian commissioners still contest with us the claim that these tolls 
are discriminating and insist that they constitute no violation of the let
ter or spirit of Article XXVII of the treaty, it would seem appropriate 
that Congress, if the view held by the Executive is approved, should 
with; deliberati~n and yet with promptness take such steps as may be 
necessary to secure the just rights of our citizens. 

I!I\Tiew of the delays which have already taken place in transmitting 
this correspondence to Congress, I have not felt justified in awaiting the 
further communication from the governn1ent of Canada which was sug
gested in the recent conference. 

Should any proposition relating to this matter 1-)e received it will be 
immediately submitteo fcr th'"' cvusiJ.eration of the Senate, and if for
war~ed within the time suggested will undoubtedly anticípate any final 
action by Congress. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

2JJ the Sfll.""ai<Lte~·--
ExECUTIVE MANSION, June 20, I892. 

In response to the resolution of the Sena.te dated March 14, 1892, re
questing that certain specifi.ed correspondence in regard to the claim of 
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Antonio Maximo Mora against the Government of Spain be communi
cated to it, if no~ incompatible with the public interests, I transmit here
with the report of the Acting Secretary of State on the matter. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

To tke Sen ate: ExEcuTIVE MANSION, June 27, I892. 

In response to the resolution of the Senate dated April 6, r892, direct
ing the Secretary of State to send to the Senate, if not incompatible with 
the public interests, copies of all commercial agreements made with other 
countries, and also to report what steps have been taken to negotiate a 
reciproca! commercial treaty with Mexico, I submit herewith the reply 
of the Acting Secretary of State to that resolution. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, July I, I892. 

For the information of the Senate and in further response to the resolu
tion of the Senate of February 24 last, I transmit herewith a communica
tion of the 24th ultimo from Mr. Herbert, the acting representative of 
the British Government at this capital, addressed to Mr. Wharton, Acting 
Secretary of State, upon the subject of Canadian canal tolls; also a memo
randum prepared and submitted tome by Mr. Adee, Second Assistant 
Secretary of State, reviewing the communication of Mr. Herbert, and a 
letter of the 28th ultimo from Mr. John W. Foster, who, as I have pre
viously stated, with Mr. Blaine represented this Government in the con
ferences with the Canadian commissioners. 
::'-' The position taken by this Government, as expressed in my previous 
communication to the Senate, that the canal tolls and regulations of 
which complaint has been n1ade are in violation of our treaty with Great 
Britain, is not shaken, but rather confirmed.-

There can be no doubt that a serious discrimination against our citizens 
and our commerce exists, and quite as little doubt that this discrimina
tion is not the incident but the purpose of the Canadian regulation. 

It has not seemed to me that this was a case in which we could yield 
to the suggestion of further concessions on the part of the United States 
with a view to securing treaty rights for which a consideration has 
already been given. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, July 2I, I892. 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I herewifh transmit, for the information of Congress, a communication 
from the Secretary of State, forwarding certain bulletins of the American 
Republics. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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To the Senate o/ the United States: 

ExEcuTrvE M ANSI ON, 

·Washington, July 23, I892. 

I transmit, in reply to the resolution of the Senate passed in executive 
session on the 2 rsf instant and addressed to the Secretary of State, a 
report of that officer, with accompanying documents, in further relation 
to the nonacceptance of the Hon. Henry W. Blair as minister of the 
United States to the Government of China, which question was the 
occasion of my recent message to the Senate of the 4th of Aprillast. * 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, July 25, I892. 

I herewith transmit, in reply to the resolution of the Senate of June 6, 
1892, a report from the Secretary of State, with its accompanying papers, 
in relation to guano deposits on Arcas Cays or Islands. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.,July 27, I892. 

To the Sen ate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, with its accompaniments, a report from the Sec
retary of the Navy of the results of the survey made pursuant to the act 
of March 2, 1891, "to enable the President to cause careful soundings to 
be made between San Francisco, Cal., and Honolulu, in the Kingdom of 
the Hawaiian Islands, for the purpose of determining the practicability 
of the laying of a telegraphic cable between those points. '' 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

VETO MESSAGES. 

To the Senate: ExECUTIVE MANSION, July I9, I892. 

I return herewith without my approval the bill (S. ~729) entitled "An 
act to amend an act entitled 'An act to establish circuit courts of appeals, 
and to define and regulate in certain cases the jurisdiction of the courts of 
the United States, and for other purposes.' '' 

The original act to which this amendment is proposed, constituting an 
intermediate court of appeals, had for its object the relief of the Supreme 
Court by limiting the cases which might be brought up for hearing in 
that court. The first section of the bill under consideration allows ap
peals in criminal cases where the sentence imposes no imprisonment and 
the fine is as much as $r ,ooo. The effect of this provision will be to 

* See-p. 23H. 
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bring to the Supreme Court many cases that in n1y opinion should be 
finally determined in the intermediate appellate court, and so in part to 
defeat the general purpose of Congress i11 constituting the intermediate 
court. :But this objection would not alone have sufficient weig!J.t in my 
mind to induce meto return the bill. Section 3 of the bill is as follows: 

That no appeal shall hereafter be allowed from judgments of the Court of Claims 
in cases under the act of March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to provide for the adjudica
tion and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations,'' except where the adju
dication involves the construction or application of the Constitution or the validity 
or construction of a treaty or the constitutionality of a law of the United States: 
Provided, however, That upon such appeal it shall be competent for the Supreme 
Court to require, by certiorari or otherwise, the whole case to be certified for its 
review and determination upon the facts as well as the law. 

I am advised by the Attorney-General that under the Indian-depre
dations act 8,ooo cases, involving an aggregate of damages claimed of 
about $3o,ooo,ooo, have already been filed. A number of these cases 
involve as much as $roo,ooo each, while a few involve as much as $soo,
ooo each and one sotnething over $r,ooo,ooo. The damages which may 
be a warded in these cases by the Court of Claims are to be paid out of 
the trust funds of the Indians held by the United States, or, if there are 
no such,funds, out of the Treasury of the United States. The law refer
ring these cases to the Court of Claims has had no judicial interpreta
tion, and many novel and difficult questions are likely to arise. It is 
quite a startling proposition, and a very novel one, I think, that- there 
shall be absolutely no opportunity for the review in an appellate court, in 
cases involving such large arnounts, of questions involving the construc
tion of the statute under which the court is proceeding, or those various 
questions of law, many of thern new, which necessarily arise in such cases. 

Neither the clairnants, the Indians, nor the Governrnent of the United 
States should be absolutely denied opportunity to bring their exceptions 
to review by sorne appellate tribunal. I would not suggest that an appeal 
should be allowed in all cases. Sorne limitation asto arnount would be 
reasonable, and perhaps sorne discretion might be lodged in the Supreme 
Court asto granting appeals. The lirnitations, however, irnposed by the 
section I have quoted are so severe and unreasonable, in my judgment, 
that I have felt compelled to return the bill to the Senate with a view to 
its" reconsideration. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

To the Senate: ExncuTrvn MANSION, July 29, I892. 

I return herewith without my approval the bill (S. 1958) entitled "An 
act to submit to the Court of Prívate Land Claims, established by an act 

_ of Congress ~proved March 3, r89r, the title of William McGarrahan 
to the Rancho Panoche Grande, in the State of California, andfor other 
purposes. '' 

This bill carne to me on 2oth instant, a.t a time when very many_ 
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other bilis Were submitted for my consideration, and it has not been pos
sihle forme to make such an examination of the history of Mr. McGarra
han's claim as would be necessary to form an intelligent judgment asto • its merits artd just extent. It is quite possible that he has been wronged 
and that he has a claim for sorne reparation frmn the Government. I can 
not, however, think that this bill proceeds upon a just basis. It provides 
that Mr. McGarrahan shall :file his claim as the assignee of Gomez in 
the Court of Prívate Lahd Claims for the lands described in the title, and 
that if the court establishes the grant to Gomez it shall be confirmed to 
McGarrahan. N o evidence that he is the assignee of Gomez is, I think, 
required by the bill, which assumes that fact instead of submitting it to 
the court. If the claim is established, it is provided in substance that 
all lands part of said grant which have been conveyed by the Govern_
ment or are in the occupancy of actual settlers, or '' upon which there are 
any smelting or reduction works, or the lands claimed in connection with 
such reduction or smelting works,'' shall be excepted from the patent 
which the Secretary of the Interior is directed to issue to McGarrahan. 
By this provisíon the title of the New Idria Mining Company, which has 
long contested with McGarrahan-the title toa large part of this property, 
is established and that company is relieved from any responsibility to 
account for the ptofits made in mining. On the other hand, the United 
States waives all benefit of judicial proceedings which have resulted in 
its favor and gives Mr. McGarrahan an opportunity de novo to try all 
such questions; and the decision, if in his favor, is not only to restor_e to 
him all the lands yet undisposed of, but the United States assutnes to pay 
him the valtie of the lands appropriated by others and of their use for all 
these years and to account to him for all profits that have been made by 
the N ew Idria Mining Cornpany or anyone else in quicksilver or other 
mining. 

This seems to me to be wholly inadmissible. The amount involved 
must be enormously large, though at present incapable of any accurate 
estímate. If the title of the New Idria Company has been established 
by final dectees of court placing that title beyond question and that 
company beyond any call to respond for use and profits, why should the 
Government of the United States, waiving in its behalf these deérees, 
which would protect it also, assume a responsibility to account for the 
value of the lands and for their use and for the net value of minerals 
extracted by that company or others? It will be noticed in the quota
tion I have made from the act that this company is allowed to take all 
the land it may claim, but at the expense of the United States, not of 
Mr. McGarrahan. 

The_bill is so framed asto give full protection to the New Idria Min
ing Compány to the full extent of its largest claim, while throwing ugon 
thrl.Jnlted States a responsibilitywhich that company shoÜld bear if the 
title of Mr. McGarrahan is estahlished. 
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The United States provided a proper tribunal for the trial of claims 
founded upon Mexican grants. This claim was there tried, and if fraud 
affected the judgment it is not, I think, chargeable to the Government; 
the contest was chiefly between rival claimants .. In this state of the case 
it would seem that if the United States consents to open the litigation 
and to wipe out all judicial findings and decrees a less exacting measure 
of damages than that proposed in the bill should be agreed on. 

It is not my purpose, as I have intimated, to express the opinion that 
Mr. McGarrahan is entitled tono relief. It st;ems tome, however, clear 
th~t he is not entitled to the relief given by this bill, and that it does not 
adequately protect the interests of the United States. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, August 3, I892. 
To the Senate: 

I return herewith without m y approval the bill (S. 1 1 1 1) entitled '' An 
act to amend the act oi Congress approved March 3, 1887, entitled 'An-act 
to provide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the United 
States.' '' 

If I may judge from the very limited discussion of this measure in Con
gress, the sweeping effects of it upon the administration of the public 
lands could hardly have been fully realized. From the beginning of the 
Government the administration of the public lands and the issuing of 
patents under the land. laws have been an Executive function. 

The jurisdiction of the courts asto contesting claims for patents has 
awaited the action of the General Land Office. Land offices have been 
established and maintained in all the districts where public lands were 
found, located with reference to the convenience of the settlers, and the 

.proceedings have been informal and inexpensive. It is true that at 
times, by an administration of the Land Office unfriendly toward the set
tlers, unnecessary delays involving much hardship have intervened in the 
issuing of patents, but such is not the case now. The work of the Land 
Office within the last three y~ars has been so efficient and so friendly to 
the bona fide settler that the large accumulation of cases there has been 
swept away, and the office, as I am informed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, is now engaged upon current business. 

It seems to me that a transfer in whole or in part of this business to 
the courts, sorne of whose dockets are already loaded with cases, can not 
tend to expedition, while it is very manifest that, by reason of the greater 
formality in the taking and presentation of-evidence which would be 
required in court and of the long distances which settlers would_ ha ve tq__ 
traverse tn order to attend court,tne costs in such cases would be enor
mously increased. 

It is proposed by this bill to give what is called cencurrent jurisdiction 
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to the district courts of the United States and to the Court of Claims to 
hear and determine all claims for land patents under any law or grant of 
the United States. Whether concurrent with each other or with each 
other and the Land Office is not clear. 

It is quite doubtful under the rulings of the Supreme Court whether 
the courts now provided by law for the Territories are '' district courts of 
the United Sta tes" within the meaning of this bill. The effect of this 
legislation would, if they were held not to be such, be that asto all suits 
relating to lands in the Territories of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, and 
Oklahoma no other forum·is provided than the Court of Claims at Wa?h
ington. In this state of the case a settler, or one who has taken a tnin
eral claim in any of these Territories, would be subject to be brought 
to the city of Washington for the trial of his case. 

In view of the fact that all recent legislation of Congress has been in 
the direction of subdividing judicial districts and of bringing the United 
States courts nearer to the litigants, I can only attribute to oversight the 
passage of this bill, which in my opinion would burden the homesteader 
and preemptor whose claitn is contested, whether by another individual 
or by_any corporation, by compelling him to appeár at Washington and 
to conduct with the formality and expense incident to court proceedings 
the defense of his title. But even in the case of land contests arising 
in the States where district courts exist the plaintiff, it will be observed, 
by this act is given the option to sue in those courts orto bring his ad
versary to Washington to litigate the claim. Why should he have this 
advantage, one that is not given so far as I know in any other law fixing 

. the forum of litigation between individuals? Not only is this true, but 
the Court of Claims was established for the trial of cases between indi
viduals and corporations on the one side and the United States on the 
other, and so far as I now recall wholly for the trial of money claims. 

There are no adequate provisions of law, if any at all, for conducting 
suits between individuals contesting private rights. The court has one 
bailiff and one messenger, no marshal, and is not provided, I think, cither 
with the machinery or with the appropriation to send its processes to the 

, most distant parts of the country. Yet it is apparent that under this 
bill the real issue would frequently be between rival claimants, and not 
between either and the United States. This court, too, is already bur
dened with business since the reference to it of the ludian depredation 
claims, the French spoliation claims, etc., and it certainly can not be 
thought that a more speedy settlement of land claims could be there 
obtained than is now given. 

Again, the bill is so indefinite in its provisions that it can not be told, 
I think, what function, if any, remains to be discharged by the Getieral 
Land Office. It was said in answer to an interrogatory when the bill 

--was unda- consideration that it did not affect claiñis perrding in the Latid 
Office; and yet it seems to me that its effect is to allo"Vv any contestant 
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in the Land Office at any stage of the proceedings there to transfer the 
whole controversy to the courts. He may take bis chances of success 
in the Land Office, and if at any time he becomes apprehensive of an 
adverse- decisi9n he may begin de novo in the courts. 

If i t was in tended to preserve the j urisdiction of the Land Office and 
to hold cases there until a judgment had been reached, the bill should 
have so provided, for it is capable of, and indeed seems to me compels, 
the construction that either party may forsake the Land Office at any 
stage of a contest. I am quite inclined to believe that if provision were 
made, as in section 1063 of the Revised Statutes, relating to claims in 
other departments, for the transfer toa proper court, under proper regu
lations, of certain contest cases involving questions affecting large classes 
of claims, it would be a relief to the Land Office and would tend to a 
more speedy adjustment of land titles in such cases, a result which would 
be in the interest of an· our people. 

Nothing is more disadvantageous to a comn1unity, its progress and 
peace, than unsettled land titles. This bill, however, as I have said, is 
so radical and seems tome to be so indefinite in its provisions that I can 
not give it my approval. 

B~NJ. HARRISON. 

PROCLAMATIONS. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION .• 

Whereas, pursuant to section 3 of the act of Congress approved Octo
ber 1, 1890, entitled '' An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties 
on imports, and for other purposes,'' the Secretary of State of the United 
States of America communicated to the Government of Salvador the ac
tion of the Congress of the Unhed States of America, with a view to 
secure reciprocal trade, in declaring the articles enumb·ated in said sec
tion 3 to be exempt from duty upon their importation into the United 
States of America; and 

Whereas the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Sal
vador at Washington has communicated to the Secretary of State the fact 
that, in reciprocity for the admission into the United States of America 
free of all duty of íhe articles enumerated in section 3 of said act, the Gov
ernment of Salvador will by due legal enactment, as a provisional n1eas
u:re- a-nd-until<r more complete arrarrgemenr-fuay be negotiated and -put 
in operation, admit free of all duty, from and after February 1, 1892,into · 
all the established port§. of entry of Salvador the articles or merchandise 
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named in the following schedule, provided that the same be the product 
or manufacture of the United States: 

SCHEDULE OF PRODUCTS AND MANUFACTURES "WHICH THE REPUBLIC OF SALVA

DOR "WILL ADMIT FREE OF ALL CUSTOMS, MUNICIPAL, AND ANY OTHER KIND 

OF DUTY. 

I. Animals for breeding purposes. 
2. Corn, rice, barley, and rye. 
3· Beans. 
4. Hay and straw for forage. 
5· Fruits, fresh. 
6. Preparations of flour in biscuits, crackers not sweetened, macaroni, vermicelli, 

.and tallarín. 
7. Coal, mineral. 
8. Roman cement. 
9· Hydraulic lime. 

Io. Bricks, tire bricks, and crucibles for melting. 
II. Marble, dressed, for furniture, statues, fountains. gravestones, and building 

purposes. 
12. Tar, vegetable and mineral. 
13. Guano and other fertilizers, natural or artificial. 
14. Plows and all other agricultura! tools and implements. 
15. Machinery of all kinds, including sewing machines, and separate or extra parts 

for the same. 
16. Materials of all kinds for the construction and equipment of railroads. 
17. Materials of all kinds for the construction and operation of telegraphic and tele-

phonic lines. 
18. Materials of all kinds for lighting by electricity and gas. 
19. Materials of all kinds for the construction of wharves. 
20. Apparatus for distilling liquors. 
21. Wood of all kinds for building, in trunks or pieces, beams, rafters, planks, boards, 

shingles, or flooring. 
22. Wooden staves, heads, and hoops, and barreis and boxes for packing, mounted 

or in pieces. 
23. Houses of wood or iro1;1, complete or in parts. 
24. Wagons, carts, and carriages of all kinds. 
25. Barreis, casks, and tanks of iron for water. 
26. Tubes of iron and all other accessories necessary for water supply. 
27. Wire, barbed, and staples for fences. 
28. Plates of iron for building purposes. 
29. Mineral ores. 
30. Kettles of iron for making salt. 
31. Kettles of iron for making sugar. 
32. Molds for making sugar. 
33· Guys for mining purposes. 
34· Furnaces and instruments for assaying metals. 
35· Scientific instruments. 
36. Models of machinery and buildings. 
37· Boats, lighters, tackle, anchórs, chains, girtlines, sails, and all other articles for 

vessels, to be used in the ports, lakes, and rivers of the Republic. 
38. Printing materials, including presses~ type, ink, and §_111 other accessories. 
39· Printed books, pamphlets, and newspapers, bound or unbound, maps, photo-

graphs, printed music, and paper for -tnusic. 
40. -Paper for pcinting new~papers.-
41. Quicksil ver. 
42. Loadstones. 
43· Hops. 

• 
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44- Sulphate of quinine. 
45- Gold and silver in bars, dust, or coin. 
46. Samples of merchandise the duties on which do not exceed $I. 
It is understood that the packages or coverings in which the articles named in the 

foregoing schedule are imported shall be free of duty if they are usual and proper 
for the purpose. 

And that the Government of Salvador has further stipulated that the 
laws and regulations adopted to protect- its revenue and prevent fraud in 
the declarations and proof that the articles named in the foregoing sched
ule are the productor manufacture of the United States of America shall 
impose no additional charges on the importer nor undue restrictions on 
the articles imported; and 

Whereas the Secretary of State has, by my direction, given assurance 
to the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Salvador at 
Washington that this action of the Government of Salvador in granting 
freedom of duties to the products and manufactures of the United States 
of America on their importation into Salvador and in stipulating for a 
more complete reciprocity arrangement is accepted as a due reciprocity 
for the action of Congress as set forth in ~ection 3 of said act: 

Now, therefore, oe-it known that I, Benjamin Harrison, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifications 
of the tariff laws of Salvador to be made public for the information of the 
citizens of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof I ha ve hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 31st day of December, 
1891, and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the one hundred and sixteenth. 

By the President: BENJ. HARRISON. 

JAMES G. BLAINE, Secretary o/ State. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, r89r, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes ''-

That the President of the United States may from time to time set apart and reServe 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
l~nds wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishment of such reservation and the limits tbereof. 

And whereas the public lands in the Territory of New Mexico within 
the-limits het=einafteF-;~escribed are;n part co""ered witñ timber, and it 
appears that the public good would be promoted by setting apart and 
reserving said lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benj~min Harrison, President of the United States, 
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by virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act of 
-Congress, do hereby make known and proclaim that there is hereby re
served from entry or settlement and set apart as a public reservation all 
those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of land lying and being situate in 
the Territory of New Mexico and particularly described as follows, to wit: 

Commencing at the standard corner to township seventeen e 17) north, 
ranges thirteen ( 13) and fourteen ( 14) east (New Mexico principal base 
and meridian) on the fourth (4th) standard parallel north; thence north
erly along the range line between ranges thirteen ( 13) and fourteen ( 14) 
east to the closing corner between ranges thirteen ( 1 3) and fourteen 
e 14) east on the fifth (sth) standard parallel north; thence along said 
:fifth (5th) standard parallel to the southeast corner of township twenty
one (21) DOrth, range thirteen ( 13) east; thence north SÍX (6) miles; 
thence WeSt twelve ( 12) miles; thence due SOUth to the fifth (5th) stand
ard parallel; thence west~rly on said fifth (sth) standard parallel to a 
point due DOrth of the northwest COrner of township Seventeen ( 17) north, 
range eleven ( 11) east; thence SOUth to the fourth (4th) standard par
allel; thence westerly on said fourth (4th) standard parallel north seven 
and sixty-two one-hundredths (7.62) chains to the northwest corner of 
township sixteen ( 16) north, range eleven ( 1 1) east; thence SOUtherly 
011 the range line between townshi ps SÍXteen ( I 6) north, ranges ten ( I O) 

and eleven ( 11) east, three (3) miles and three and forty-three hundredths 
(3.43) chains to the corner to sections thirteen (13), eighteen (18), nine
teen e 19)' and twenty-four (24) on said range line; thence easterly along 
the section lineS to the range line between ranges eleven ( 1 1) and twelve 
( 12) east; thence northerly three ( 3) miles and three ( 3) chains to the 
fourth (4th) standard parallel north; thence easterly on said fourth (4th) 
standard parallel eight (8) and fifty-hundredths (8.50) chains to the stand
ard corner to township Seventeen ( 17) north, ranges eleven ( 1 1) and 
twelve (12) east; thence northerly on the range line to the southwest 
corner of township eighteen (18) north, range twelve (12) east; thence 
easterly on the townshipline six (6) miles one and six-hundredths (1.o6) 
chains to the southeast corner of township ~ighteen ( 18) north, range 
twelve ( 12) east; thence SOUth SÍX (6) miles to the fourth (4th) stand
ard parallel north; thence east along said fourth (4th) standard parallel 
to the place of beginning. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation allland which 
tnay have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any valid Spanish 
or :rt'Iexican grant or in any legal entry or covered by any lawful filing 
duly made in the proper United States land office, and all mining claims 
duly located and held according to the laws of the United States and rules 
and regulations not in conflict therewith. 

Provided, That this ex-ception shall not continue to apply to any partic
ular t_ract of land unless the entryman or claimant continues to comply 
~ith t1le law under which-the entry, fili~ or locatian was made. 

4 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or make 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand ·and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 11th day of January, 
A. D. 1892, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and sixteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, Secretary qí State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section 3 of the act of Congress approved Octo
ber 1, 1890, entitled '' An act to reduce the reyenue and equalize duties 
on imports, and for other purposes,'' the attention of the Government 
of Great Britain wás called to the action of the Congress of the United 
States of America, with a view to secure reciproca! trade, in declaring 
the articles enumerated in "said section 3 to be exempt from duty upou 

-fheir importation into the United States of America; and 
Whereas the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Great 

Britain at Washington has communicated to the Secretary of State the 
fact that, in view of the act of Congress above cited, the Government of 
Great Britain has by due legal enactment authorized the admission, from 
and after February 1, 1892, of the articles in merchandise named in the 
following schedules, on the terms stated therein, into the British colonies 
of Trinidad ( which includes Tobago), Barbados, the Leeward Islands 
(consisting of the islands of Antigua, Montserrat, St. Christopher, Nevis, 
Dominica, with their respective dependencies, and the Virgin Islands), 
the Windward Islands (consisting of St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and their de
pendencies, but exclusive of Grenada and its dependencies), and into the 
colony of British Guiana on and after April 1, 1892: 

TABLE No. I.-APPLICABLE TO BRITISH GUIANA, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO, BARBA

DOS, THE LEEWARD lSLANDS, AND THE WINDWARD lSLANDS EXCEPTING THE 

lSLAND OF GRENADA. 
SCHEDULE A. 

Articles to be admitted free of all customs duty and any other national, colonial, 
or municipal charges: 

I. Animals, alive, to include onlyasses, sheep, goats, hogs, and poultry, and horses 
for breeding. 

2. Beef, including tongues, smoked and dried. 
3· Beef and pork preserved in cans. 
4· Belting for machinery, of leather, canvas, or india rubber. 
5· Boats and lighters. 
6. Books, * bound or unbound, pamphlets, newspapers, and printed -matter in all 

languages. 
--¡. Bones and horns. 

8. Bottles of glass or stone ware. 
9· Bran, middlings, and shorts. 

* The importation of books is subJect to the provisions of copyright laws. 
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254 Messages and Papers ifthe Presidents 

ro. Bridges of iron or wood, or of both combined. 
rr. Brooms, brushes, and whisks of brootn straw. 
12. Candles, tallow. 
13. Carts, wagons, cars, and barrows, with or without springs, for ordinary roads 

and agricultura! use, not including vehicles of pleasure. 
14. Clocks, mantel or wall. 
15. Copper, bronze, zinc, and lead articles, plain and nickel plated, for industrial 

and domestic uses and for building. 
r6. Cotton seed and its products. 
x7. Crucibles and melting pots of all kinds. 
18. Eggs. 
19. Fertilizers of all kinds, natural and artificial. 
20. Fish, fresh or on ice, and sahnon and oysters in cans. 
21. Fishing apparatus of all kinds. 
22. Fruits and vegetables, fresh and dried, when not canned, tinned, or bottled. 
23. Gas fixtures and pipes. 
24. Gold and silver coin of the United States, and bullion. 
25. Hay and straw for forage. 
26. Houses of wood, complete. 
27. Ice. 
28. India-rubber and gutta-percha goods, including waterproof clothing made 

wholly or in part thereof. 
29. Impletnents, utensils, and tools for agriculture, exclusive of cutlasses and forks. 
30. Lamps and lanterns. 
3 r. Lime of all kinds. 
32. Locomotives, railway rolling stock, rails, railway ties, and all materials and 

appliances for railways and tramways. 
33· Marble or alabaster, in the rough or squared, worked or carved, for building 

purposes or monuments. 
34· Medicinal extracts and preparations of all kinds, including proprietary or pat

ent tnedicines, but exclusive of quinine or preparations of quinine, opium, gange, and 
bhang. 

35· Paper of all kinds for printing. 
36. Paper of wood or straw for wrapping and packing, including surface coated or 

glazed. 
37· Photographic apparatus and chemicals. 
38. Printers' ink, all colors. 
39· Printing presses, types, rules, spaces, and all accessories for printing. 
40. Quicksilver. 
41. Resin, tar, pitch, and turpentine. 
42. Salt. 
43· Sewing machines and all parts and accessories thereof. 
44· Shipbuilding materials and accessories of all kinds, when used in the construc

tion, equipment, or repair of vessels or boats of any kind, except rope and cordage 
of all kinds, including wire rope. 

45. Starch of ludian corn or maize. 
46. Steam and power engines, and machines, machinery, and apparatus, whether 

stationary or portable, worked by power or by hand, for agriculture, irrigation, nlin
ing, the arts and industries of all kinds, and all necessary parts and appliances for 
the erection or repair thereof or the communication of motive power thereto. 

47- Steam boilers and steam pipes. 
-48. Sulphur. 
49· Tan bark of all kinds, whole or ground. 
se-. Telegraph wit=e;-telegraphie, telephonic, and electrical appara.tus.. and appli-

ances of all kinds for communication or illumination. 
5 r. Trees, plants, vines, and seeds and grains of all kinds, for propagation or 

culti vation 
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Benjam·in Harrison 

52. Varnish, not containing spirits. 
53· Wall papers. 
S4· Watches when not cased in gold or silver, and watch movements uncased. 
55· Water pipes of all classes, materials, and din1ensions. 

255 

56. Wire for fences, the hooks, staples, nails, and the like appliances for fastening 
the same. · 

57. Yeast cake and baking powders. 
58. Zinc, tin, and lead, in sheets, asbestus, and tar paper, for roofing. 
It is understood that the packages or coverings in which the articles named in the 

foregoing schedule are imported shall be free of duty if they are usual and proper 
for the purpose. 

SCHEDUL-E B. 

Articles to be admitted at 50 per cent reduction of the duty designated in the 
respective customs tariff now in force in each of said colonies: 

I. Bacon and bacon hams. 
2. Boots and shoes made wholly or in part of leather. 
3· Bread and biscuit. 
4. Cheese. 
5· Lard and its compounds. 
6. Mules. 
7. Oleomargarine. 
8. Shooks and staves. 

SCHEDUL-E C. 

Articles to be admitted at 25 per cent reduction of the duty designated in the 
respective customs tariff now in force in each of said colonies: 

I. Beef, salted or pickled. 
2. Com or maize. 
3· Corn meal. 
4· Flour of wheat. 
5. Lumber of pitch pine, in rough or prepared for buildings. 
6. Petroleum and tts products, crude or refined. 
7. Por k, salted or pickled. 
8. Wheat. 
It is understood that No. 4 of this schedule shall not apply to the colony of Trini

dad, but it is stipulated that the duty on flour in said colony shall not exceed 75 cents 
per barrel. 

And that the Government of Great Britain has by due legal enactment 
authorized the admission, from and after February r, r 892-, of the articles 
or merchandise named in the following schedules, on the terms stated 
therein, into the British colony of Jamaica and its dependencies: 

TABJ:..E No. 2.-APPI,.ICABJ:..E TO THE COI,.ONY OF JAMAICA AND ITS DEPENDENCIES. 

SCHEDUL-E A. 

Articles to be admitted free of all customs duty and any other national, colonial, 
or municipal charges: 

I. Animals, alive, and poultry. 
2. Beef, including tongues, smoked and dried. 
3· Beef and pork preserved in cans. 
4. Belting for machinery, of leather, canvas, or india rubber. 
s. Boats and light~rs. _ 

--6. Books,*oound or unbound, pamphlets-; newspapers, and-printed--mallet in all 
languages. 

7. Bones and horns. 

*The importation of books is subject to the provisions of copyright laws. 
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8. Bottles of glass or stone ware. 
9· Tiran, 1niddlings, and shorts. 

10. Bridges of iron or wood, or of ·both combined. 
11. Brooms, brushes, and whisks of broom straw. 
12. Candles, tallow. 
13. Carts, wagons, cars, and barrows, with or without springs, for ordinary roads 

and agricultura! use, not including vehicles of pleasure. 
14. Coal and coke. 
15. Clocks, mantel or wall. 
16. Cotton seed and its products, to include meal, n1eal cake, oil, and cottolene. 
17. Crucibles and melting pots of all kinds. 
18. Drawings, paintings, engravings, lithographs, and photographs 
19. Eggs. 
20. Fertilizers of all kinds, natural and artificial. 
21. Fish, fresh or on ice, and oysters in cans. 
22. Fishing apparatus of all kinds. 
23. Fruits and vegetables, fresh and dried, when not canned, tinned, or bottled. 
24. Gas fixtures and pipes. 
25. Gold and silver coin of the United States, and bullion. 
26. Hay and straw for forage. 
27. Houses of wood, complete. 
28. Ice. 
29. India-rubber and gutta-percha goods, including waterproof clothing made 

wholly or in part thereof. 
30. Implements, utensils, and tools for agriculture, exclusive of cutlasses and forks. 
31. Iron, galvanized. 
32. Iron for roofing. 
33· Lam.ps and lanterns, not exceeding 10 shillings each in value. 
34· Lime of all kinds. 
35· Locomotives, railway rolling stock, rails, railway ties, and all materials and 

appliances for railways and tramways. 
36. Marble or alabaster, in the rough or squared, worked or carved, for building 

purposes or n1onuments. 
37. Paper of all kinds for printing. 
38. Paper of wood or straw for wrapping and packing, including surface coated or 

glazed. 
39· Photographic apparatus and chemicals. 
4Q. Printers' ink, all colors. 
41. Printing presses, types, rules, spaces, and all accessories for printing. 
42. Proprietaryor patent medicines, recommended by their proprietors as calculated 

to cure disease or alleviate pain in the human subject. 
43· Quicksilver. 
44. Resin, tar, pitch, and turpentine. 
45· Sewing machines and all parts and accessories thereof. 
46. Shipbuilding materials and accessories of all kinds, when used in the construc

tion, equipment, or repair of vessels or boats of any kind, except rope and cordage of 
all kinds, includingwire rope, and subject to specific regulations to avoid abuse in the 
itnportation. 

47. Shooks and staves. 
48. Starch of ludian corn or maize. 
49· Steam and power engines, and machines, machinery, and apparatus, whether 

~tationary or portable, worked by power or-i>y--haad, for-agriculture, irrigation, mirr
ing, the arts and industries of all kinds, and all necessary parts and appliances for the 
erection or repair thereof or the communication of motive power thereto. 

--
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Ben_jamz'n Harrzson 257 
50. Steam boilers and steam pipes. 
sr. Sugar, refined. 
52. Sulphur. 
53· Tallow and animal greases. 
54. Tan bark of all kinds, whole or ground. 
55. Telegraph wire, telegraphic, telephonic, and electrical apparatus and appli·· 

a.nces of all kinds for communication or illumination. 
56. Trees, plants, vines, and seeds and grains of all kinds for propagation or culti-

vatiort. 
57- Varnish, not containing spirits. 
58. Wall papers. 
59· Watches when not cased in gold or silver, and watch movements uncased. 
6o. Water pipes of all classes, materials, and dimensions. 
6r. Wire for fences, with the hooks, staples, nails, and the like appliauces for fasten-

1 ng the san1e. 
62. Yeast cake and baking powders. 
63. Zinc, tin, and lead, in sheets, asbestus, and tar paper, for roofing. 
It is understood that the packages or coverings in which the articles named in the 

foregoing schedule are imported shall be free of duty if they are usual and proper for 
the purpose. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Articles to be admitted at 50 per cent reduction of the duty designated in the cus-
toms tariff now in force: 

I. Bacon and bacon hams. 
2. Bread and biscuit. 
3· Butter. 
4- Cheese. 
5- Lard and its compounds. 
Lumber of pitch pine, in rough or prepared for buildings, to be reduced to 9 shil

lings per I ,ooo feet. 
SCHEDULE C. 

Articles to be admitted at 25 per cent reduction of the duty designated in the cus-
toms tariff now in force: 

I. Beef, salted or pickled. 
2. Corn and maize. 
3· Corn meal. 
4. Oats. 
5. Petroleum and its products, crude or refined. 
6. Pork, salted or pickled. 
¡. Wheat. 

And whereas the Secretary of State has, by my direction, given the 
assurance to the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of 
Great Britain at Washington that this action of the Government of Great 
Britain in granting remissions and alterations of duties in the British 
colonies above ~entioned is accepted as a due reciprocity for the action 
of Congress as set forth in section 3 of said act: 

Now, therefore.._ be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, President of 
the-United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifications 
of the tariff laws of the aforesaid British colonies to be made public for 
the information of the citizens of the United States of America. 

M :P-VQ1, IX-I7 
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In testimony whereof I ha·\'e .í..~ ... .__ ...... _~ ~-~ ... Hy hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this rst day of Febrnary, 

1892, and of the Independence of the United States of Aruerica 
the one hundred and sixteenth. 

By the President: BENJ. HARRISON. 

]AMES G. BLAINE, Secretary if State. 

Bv THE PRESIDEN'!' OF 'I'HE UNI'I'ED S'I'A'I'ES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section 3 of the act of Congress approved Octo
ber 1, 1890, entitled "An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties 
on imports and for other purposes,'' the attention of the Government of 
the German Empire was called to the action of the Congress of the United 
States of America, with a view to secure reciproca! trade, in declaring 
the articles enumerated in said section 3 to be exempt from duty upon 
their importation into the United States of America; and 

Whereas the chargé d'affaires of the German Empire at Washington 
has communicated to the special plenipotentiary of the United States the 
fact that, in view of the act of Congress above cited, the German Impe
rial Government has by due legal enactment authorized the admission, 
from and after February 1, 1892, into the German Empire of the articles 
or merchandise the product of the United States of America named in 
the following schedule, on the terms stated therein: 

Schedules of articles to be admitted into Germany. 

Articles. 
Rate of 

duty P.er 
lOQ kllo
grams. 

Marks. 
J. Bran; malted germs.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. •. •• .. . . . Free. 
2. Flax, raw, dried, broken, or hatcheled; also refuse portions.. .. . .• .. . . . Free. 
3· Wheat..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3· so 
4· Rye. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .•.. .. .. . 3-50 
5· Oats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. So 
6. Buckwheat.. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . • .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .• .. .. . ~-oo 

7· Pulse..................................................................... I. so 
8. Other kinds of grain not specially mentioned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. oo 
9· Bar ley ...... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. oo 

:ro. Rape seed, turnip seed, poppy, sesame, peanuts, andother aleaginous 
products not specially mentioned.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . •. . . .• .. .. .. .. . 2.00 

JI. Maize (Indian corn)-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x. 6o 

12. Malt (malted barley). .. .... •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .. •. .•.. .. .. .•.. ..•. .. . 3.6o 
~nise, coriand~fen:¡;u:l, and c~way seed ..• ..._.. ........ ·..a..t.- •••.•.. : •• • 3-<l0.-

I4. Agricultura! praductions not otherwise designated ..........•......... _;jree. 
xs. Horsehair, raw\ hatcheled, bailed, dyed, also la id in the forni of tresses 

and spun; brtstles; raw bed feathers. .. . . . . . . • • • • .. . • • . . • • • •• •• •• . . • • • Free. 
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Sckedules of articles to be adrnfqt:¡:f, ¡~to Gerrnany-Continued. 

¡6, 

l7-

18. 

19-

Articles. 

Bed feathers, cleaned and prepared ...........•.•......•....•.....•..•. -
Hides and skins, raw- (green, salted, limed, dried), and stripped of the 

hair for the manufacture of leather.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Charcoal ................................................................ . 
Bark of wood and tan bark ............................................. . 

20. Lumber and timber: 

Rate of 
duty P.er 
100 kllo
gramS. 

Marks. 
Free. 

Free. 
Free. 
Free. 

(a) Raw- or merely roughhew-n with ax or saw, with or without 
bark; oaken barrel staves........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . o. 20 

(h) l\larked in the direction of the longitudinal axis, or prepared 
or cut otherwise than by roughhewing; barrel staves not 
included under (a); unpeeled osiers and hoops; hubs, fel-
lies, and spokes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o. 30 

{e) Sawed in the direction of tke longitudinal axis; unplaned 
boards; sawed cantle woods and other articles sawn or 
hewn ..... .... .. .. .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . o.8o 

21. 

22. 

23-

24· 
25-

26. 

27-
28. 

29· 

30-

Wood in cut veneering; unglued, unstained parts of ftoors ............ . 
Hops; also hop meal. ................................................... . 
Butter; also artificial butter ............................................ . 
Meat, slaughtered, fresh, w-ith the exception of pork .................. . 
Pork, slaughtered, fresh, and dressed meat, w-ith the exception of 

bacon, fresh or prepared .••........................................... 
Gam.e of all kinds (not alive) .......................................... . 
Cheese, except Strecchino, Gorgonzola, and Parmesan ................ . 
Fruit, seeds, berries, leaves, flowers, mushrooms, vegetables, dried, 

baked, pulveri¡o;ed, only boiled down or salted-all these products so 
far as they are not included under other numbers of the tariff; 
juices of fruits, berries, and turnips, preserved without sugar, to be 
ea ten; dry nuts ....................................................... . 

Mi.ll products of grain and pulse, to wit, ground or shelled grains, 
peeled barley, groats, grits, ftour, common cakes (bakers' products) .. 

Residue, solid, from the manufacture of fat oils, also ground .......... . 
31. Goose grease and other greasy fats, such as oleomargarine, sperfett 

(a m.ixture of stearic fats with oil), beef marrow ..................... . 

32. Live animals and animal products not mentioned elsewhere; also 
beehives with live bees .............................................. . 

33- Horses (remarks) ................................................. each .. 
(a) Horses up to 2 years old ................................... do .. . 
(b) Colts following their dams ..................................... . 

5-00 

*14.00 

17.00 

15.00 

1].00 

20.00 

20,00 

7-30 
Free. 

10.00 

Free. 
20.00 

10.00 

Free. 
34· Bnlls and cows........................................................... 9· oo 

35· Oxen .................................................................... . 
36. Calves less than 6 weeks old ........................................... . 
37· Hogs .................................................................... . 
38. Pigs weighing less than 10 kilogram.s ................................. . 
39· Sheep .................................................................. . 
40. Lambs .................................................................. . 
41. Wool.~,.including animal.hair not mentioned elsewhere, as well as 

stuns made thereof: 

(a) wd~~d~a~~odl:~eN~~-~~~;--~~-s.o -~~~~·-~~-~~ -~~-t:~~~~~:-~~~~~~~ _ 
*Gross. 

25-50 

3-00 

5-00 

I.OO 

1.00 

0.50 

Free. 
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And whereas the special plenipotentiary of the United States has, by 
my di.J::ection,_gjven assurance to the charg~affaires of~he.German-Em
pire at Washington that this action of the Government of the German 
Empire in granting exemption of duties to the products and manufac
tures of the United States of America on their importation into Germ&Jl.f 
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is accepted as a due reciprocity for the action of Congress as set forth in 
section 3 of said act: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the 
United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifications of 
the tariff laws of the German Empire to be made public for the informa
tion of the citizens of the United States of Amet-ica. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 1st day of February, 

1892, and of the Independence of the United States of America 
the one hundred and sixteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes' '-

That the President of the United States may from time to time set apart and reserve 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the limits thereof. 

And whereas the public lands in the State of Colorado within the lim
its hereafter described are in 'part covered with timber, and it appears 
that the public good would be promoted by setting apart and reserving 
said lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act of 
Congress, do hereby make known and proclaim that there is hereby re
served from entry or settlement and set apartas a public reservation all 
those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of land lying and being situate in 
the State of Colorado and particularly described as follows, to wit: 

Commencing at the northeast corner of section four (4), township 
eleven (II) north, range sixty-seven (67) west of the sixth (6th) prin· 
cipal meridian; thence proceeding westerly along the township lin(! 
between townships ten ( IO) and eleven ( I 1) SOUth to the northwest 

_ cüf'ller of.-:;ection six_(6), township 'eleven~r) sout.h., range.sixty-eig.ht 
(68) west; thence southerly along the range line between ranges sixty
eight (68) and sixty-nine (69) west to the southwest corner of sectiou 
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eighteen e r8), township thirteen e 13) south, range sixty-eight (68) west; 
thence westerly along the section line to the northwest corner of section 
nineteen (19), township thirteen (13) south, range sixty-nine e69) west; 
thence southerly along the range Jine between ranges sixty-nine e69) 
and seventy e7o) west to the southwest corner of section thirty-one (31), 
township thirteen (13) south, range sixty-nine (69) west; thence east 
along the township line between townships thirteen e 13) and fourteen 
e 14) south to the half-section corner on said township line of section two 
e2), township fourteen (r4) south, range sixty-nine (69) west; thence 
southerly through the middle of sections two ( 2), eleven ( 1 1), and four
teen ( 14) to a point in the middle of the north line of section twenty
three e23) of said township and range; thence easterly along said north
ern section line to the uortheast corner of said section; thence southerly 
between sections twenty-three (23) and twenty-four (24) to the middle 
of the east line of section twenty-three (23); thence easterly through the 
middle of section twenty-four e24) to the middle of the east line of said 
section twenty-four (24), township fourteen er4) south, range sixty
nine e 69) west; thence southerly along the range line between--ranges 
sixty-eight ( 68) and sixty-nine e 69) west to the southwest corner of sec
tion thirty-one (31), township fifteen (15) south, range sixty-eight (68) 
west; thence east along the township line between townships fifteen (15) 
and sixteen er6) south to the southeast corner of section thirty-four 
(34), township fifteen er5) south, range sixty-seven (67) west; thence 
northerly along the section line to the northeast corner of the southeast 
quarter of section twenty-two e22), township fifteen (rs) south, range 
sixty-seven (67) west; thence westerly to the northwest corner of the 
southeast quarter of section twenty-one e2r) of said last-named township 
and range; thence southerly to the southwest corner of the sou~heast 
quarter of sect·ion twenty-eight (28) of said township and range; thence 
westerly along the section line to the corner common to sections twenty
five (25), thirty-one (31), and thirty-six (36) of said township and 
range; thence northerly on the section line to the corner common to 
sections one (r), six (6), and twelve (r2) of said township and range; 
thence easterly along the section line to the corner common to sections 
five (5), six (6), and eight (8); thence southerly along the section line 
to the southwest corner of section eight (8) of said township and range; 
thence easterly along the section line to the corner common to sections 
ten (ro), eleven (II), and fourteen (r4) of said township and range; 
thence northerly along the section line to the northeast corner of section 
three (3); thence westerly to the northwest corner of section three e3) 
of said township and range; thence 116rtherly along the section line te 

-~-----"'t=he corner COIDIDOD to sections SÍxteen e I 6), twenty-one e 2 I), twenty
two ( 2 2), and fifteen e I 5 -y,-tüwnslllp fourteen-e I 4) SOUth, rangctsixty
seven (67) west; thence westerly along the section line to the north
west corner of section nineteen ( r 9! of said -townshi p and range; thence 
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ll:fessaJ:eS and Papers cif the Presidents 

northerly along the range line between ranges sixty-seven e 67) and sixty
eight e 68) to the llOitheast corner of sectÍOll Olle e I), township fourteen 
e14) south, range sixty-eight e68) west; thence easterly along the town
ship line between townships thirteen e 13) and fourteen e 14) SOUth to 
the southeast corner of section thirty-three e33) of township thirteen 
(13) south, range sixty-seven e67) west; thence northerly along the sec
tion line to the place of beginning. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation all surveyed 
land which may have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any 
legal entry or covered by any lawful filing duly made in the proper 
United States land office, all unsurveyed lands on which valid settle
ment has been made under any law of the United States, and allmining 
~lain1s duly located and held according to the laws of the United States 
and rules and regulations not in conflict therewith. 

Provided, That this exception shall not continue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or claimant continues 
to comply with the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, or loca
tion was made. 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or make 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of vVashington, this I rth day of February, 

A. D. 1892, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and sixteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary cif State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

'I'he following provisions of the laws of the United States are hereby 
published for the information of all concerned: 

Section 1956, Revised Statutes, chapter 3, 'I'itle XXIII, enacts that

No person shall kill any otter, mink, marten, sable, or fur seal, or other fur-bear
ing animal within the limits of Alaska Territory or in the waters thereof; and every 
person guilty thereof shall for each offense be :fined not le~s than $2oo nor more 
than $r,ooo, or imprisoned not more than six months, or both; a11d all vessels, their 
tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, found engaged in violation of this section 
shall be forfeited; but the Secretary of the Treasury shall have power to authorize 
the killing of any such mink, marten, sable, or other fur-bearing animal, except fur 
seals, under such regulations as he may prescribe; a.nd it shall be the duty of the 
S<!cretary to prevent the-killing of-any fur-seat- and to- pro vide fvr the execution of 
the provisions of this section until it is otherwise provided by law, nor shall he grant 
any special privileges under this section. 
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Beu:famz"n Harrz"son 

Section 3 of the act entitled '' An act to provide for the. protection of 
the salman fisheries of Alas ka,' ' a pproved March 2, 1889, provides that-

S~c. 3• That section 1956 of the Revised Státutes of the United States is hereby 
declared to ~nclude and apply to all the dominion of the United States in the waters 
of Bering Sea; and it shall be the duty of the President at a timely season in each 
year to issue his proclamation, and cause the same to be published for otte tttonth 
at least in one newspaper ( if any such there be) published at each United States port 
of entry on the Pacific coast, warning all persons against entering said waters for 
the purpose of violating the provisions of said section; and he shall also cause one 
or more vessels of the United States to diligently cruise said waters and arrest all 
persons and seize all vessels found to be or to have been engaged in any violation 
of the laws of the United States therein. 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
pursuant to the above-recited statutes, hereby warn all persons against 
entering the 1Vaters of Bering Sea withi11 the dominion of the United 
States for the purpose of violating the provisioíls of said section 1956, 
Revised Statutes; and I hereby proclaim that all persons found to be or 
to have been engaged in any violation of the laws of the United States 
in said waters will be arrested and punished as above provided, a11d that 
all vessels so employed, their tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargoes, will 
be seized and forfeited. 

In testimony whereof I have herertnto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 15th day of February, 

1892, a11d of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and sixteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. Bt..AINE, 

Secretary of State. 

BY THE PR.ESIDENT OF THE UNI'I'leD STATES OF AMÉRICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section 3 of the act of Congress approved Octo
ber 1, 1890, entitled "An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties 
on imports, and for other purposes,'' the Secretary of Sta te of the United 
States of America communicated to the Governn1ent of Nicaragua the 
action of the Congress of the United States of America, with a view to 
secure reciprocal trade, in decla.ring the articles enumcrated in said sec
tion 3 to be exempt from duty upon their importation into the Urtited 
States of Ametica; and 

Whereas the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Nica
--ragua at Waslilngtonñas commnnicated-to the Secretary of Sta"te the

fact that, in reciprocity for the admission into the United States of Amer
ica free of all duty Q...f the articles enumerated in section 3 of said act, the 

• 
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Government of Nicaragua will by due legal enactment admit free of all 
(l .... ty, .::r-:v· ~· ___ ¿ after April 15, r892, into all the ports of entry of Nica-
ragua the articles or merchandise named in the following schedule, pro
vided that the same be the product of the United States: 

SCHEDULE OF ARTICLES WHICJ:I THE REPUBLIC OF NICARAGUA WILL ADMIT FREE 

OF ALL KIND OF DUTY. 

I. Animals, 1i ve. 
2. Barley, Indian corn, wheat, oats, rye, and rice. 
3· Seeds of all kinds for agriculture and horticulture. 
4. Live plants of all kinds. 
5· Corri meal. 
6. Starch. 
7. Beans, pota toes, and all other vegetables, fresh or dried. 
8. Fruits, fresh or dried. 
9· Hay, bran, and straw for forage. 

10. Cotton-seed oil and all other products of said seed. 
11. Tar, resin, and turpentine. 
I2. Asphalt, crude or manufactured in blocks. 
13. Quicksilver for mining purposes. 
14. Coal, mineral or animal. 
15. Fertilizers for land. 
16. Lime and cement. 
17. Wood and lumber, in the rough or prepared for building purposes. 
18. Houses of wood or iron. 
19. Marble, in the rough or dressed, for fountains, gravestones, and building pur-

poses. 
20. Tools and implements for agricultura! and horticultura! purposes. 
21. Wagons, carts, and handcarts. 
22. !ron and steel, in rails for railroads and other similar uses, and structural iron 

and steel for bridges and building purposes. 
23. Wire, for fences, with or without barbs, clamps, posts, clips, and ot~er accesso

ries of wire, not less than 3 lines in dian1eter. 
24. Machinery of all kinds for agricultura! purposes, arts, and trades, and parts of 

such machinery. 
25. Motors of steam or animal power. 
26. Forgers, water pumps of metal, pump hose, sledge hammers, drills for mining 

purposes, iron piping with its keys and faucets, crucibles for melting 4:lletals, iron 
water tanks, and lightning rods. 

27. Roofs of galvanized iron, gutters, ridging, clamps, and screws for the same. 
28. Printing materials. 
29. Books, pamphlets, and other printed matter, and ruled paper for printed music, 

printing paper in sheets not less than 29 by 20 inches. 
30. Geographical maps or charts and celestial and terrestrial spheres or globes. 
31. Surgical and nmthematical instruments. 
32. Stones and fire bricks for smelting furnaces. 
33· Vessels and boats of all kinds, fitted together or in parts. 
34. Gold and silver in bullion, bars, or coin. 
It is understood that the packages or coverings_in which the articles naml'd in the 

foregoing schedule are imported shall be free of duty if they are usual and proper for 
the purpose. 

Anáthat the G~vern~ent of Nicaragua h;_-s further stipulated that the 
laws and regulations adopted to protect its revenue and prevent fraud 
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Benjam-in Harrz"son 

in the declarations and proof that the articles named in the foregoing 
schedule are the product of the United States of America shatl impose 
no undue restrictions on the importer nor additional charges on ,the arti
cles imported; and 

Whereas the Secretary of State has, by my direction, given assurance 
to the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Nicaragua at 
Washington that this action of the Government of Nicaragua in granting 
freedom of duties to the products of the United States of America on their 
importation into Nicaragua is accepted as a due reciprocity for the action 
of Congress as set forth in section 3 of said act: . 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, Presidentof the 
United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifications of 
the tariff laws of Nicaragua to be made public for the information of the 
dtizens of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 12th day of March, 

1~, and of the Independence of the United States of Amer
ica the one hundred and sixteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
13y the President: 

WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 

Acting Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas in section 3 of an act passed by the Congress of the United 
Sta tes entitled '' An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties on 
imports, and for other purposes," approved October I, 189o, it was pro
vided as follows: 

That with a view to secure reciproca} trade with c~mntries producing the following 
articles, and for this purpose, on and after the xst day of January, 1892, whenever 
and so often as the President shall be satisfied that the government of any country 
producing and exporting sugars, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides, raw and uncured, 
or any of such articles, imposes duties or other exactions upon the agricultura} or 
other products of the United States which, in view of the free introduction of such 
sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides into the United States, he may deem to be 
reciprocally unequal and unreasonable, he shall have the power and it shall be his 
duty to suspend, by proclamation to that effect, the provisions of this act relating to 
the free introduction of such sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides the production 
of such country for such time as he shall deem just; and in such case and during 
such suspension duties shall be levied, collected, and paid upon sugar, molasses, 
coffee;tea, and Itt.aes the product-or-or expo~d from;sucñ desigrrated c-euntry-

the duties hereinafter set forth; and 
Whereas it has been established to my satisfaction a1;d I find the fact 
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to be that the Government of Colombia does impose duties or other ex
actio~ts upon the agricultura! and other products of the United States 
which, in view of the free introduction of such sugars, tnolasses, coffee, tea, 
and hides into the United States, in accordance with the provisions of 
said act, I deem. to be reciprocally unequal and unreasonable: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by section 3 of said 
act, by which it is made my duty to take action, do hereby declare and 
proclaim that the provisions of said act relating to the free introduc
tion of sugars, .rnolasses, coffee, tea, and hides the production of Colombia 
shall be suspettded from and after this 15th day of March, 189:1, and until 
such time as said unequal and unreasonable duties and exactions are 
removed by Colombia and public notice of that fact given by the Presi
dent of the United States; and I do hereby proclaittl that on and after 
this 15th day of March, 1892, there will be levied, collected, and paid 
upon sugars, n1olasses, coffee, tea, and hides the product of or exported 
from Colombia during such suspension duties as provided by said act, as 
follows: 

All sugars not above No. 13 Dtttch standard in color shall pay duty on their polari
scopic tests as follows, natnely: 

All sugars not above No. 13 Dutch standard in color, all tank bottoms, sirups of 
cane juice or of beet juice, melada, concentrated melada, concrete at\d concentrated 
molasses, testing by the polariscope not above 75°, seven-tenths of 1 cent per pound, 
and for every additional degree or fraction of a degree shown by the polariscopic 
test two-hundredths of I cent per pound additional. 

All sugars above No. 13 Dutch standard in color shall be classified by the Dutch 
standard of color and pay duty as follows, namely: 

All sugars above No. 13 and not above No. 16 Dutch standard of color, IYs cents 
per pound. 

All sugars above No. r6 and not above No. 20 Dutch standard of color, I ~ cents 
per pound. 

All sugars above No. 20 Dutch standard of color, 2 cents per pound. 
:M:o1asses testing above 56°' 4 cents per gallon. 
Sugar drainings and sugar sweepings shall be subject to duty either as molasses 

or sugar, as the case may be, according to po1ariscopic test. 
On coffee, 3 cents per pound." 
On tea, Io cents per pound. 
Hides, raw or uncured, whether dry, salted, or pickled; Angora-goat skins, raw, 

without the wool, uumanufactured; asses' skins, raw or unmanufactured, and skins, 
except sheepskins, with the wool on, 1 Yz cents per pound. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set rny hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affi.xed. 

(sEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 15th day of March, r892, 
and of the Independence of the United States of Arnerica the 
one hundred and sixteenth. · BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
- WILLIAM F.-WHARTON, 

Actz"ng Secretary o/ State. 
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Benjand1t Harri'son 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas in section 3 of an act passed by the Congress of the United 
S tates entitled '' An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties on 
imports, and for other purposes,'' approved October 1, 1890, it was pro
vided as follows: 

That with a view to secure reciproca! trade with countries producing the following 
articles, and for this purpose, on and after the 1st day of January, 1892, whenever 
and so often as the President shall be satisfied that the governtnent of atty country 
ptoducing and exporting sugars, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides, raw and uncured, 
or any of such articles, imposes duties or other exactions upon the agricultura! or 
other products of the United States which, in view of the free introduction of such 
sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides irtto the Urtited States, he may déem to be 
reciprocally unequal and unreasonable, he shall have the power and it shall be his 
duty to suspend, by proclatnation to that effect, the provisions of this act relating to 
the free introduction of such sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides the production 
of such country for such time as he shall deem just; and in such case and during 
such suspension duties shall be levied, collected, and paid upon sugar, molasses, 
coffee, tea, and hides the product of or exported from such designated country-

the duties hereinafter set forth; and 
Whereas it has been established to tny satisfaction and I find the fact 

to be that the Government of Hayti does impose duties or other exactions 
upon the agricultura! and other products of the United States which, in 
view of the free introduction of such sugars, m.olasses, coffee, tea, and 
hides into the United States, in accordance with the provisions of said 
act, I deem to be reciprocally unequal and 11.nreasonable: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, by vittue of the authority vested in me by section 3 of said 
act, by which it is made my duty to take action, do hereby declare and 
proclaim that the provisions of said act relating to the free irttroduction 
of sugars, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides the production of Hayti shall be 
suspended frotr1 and after this rsth day of March, 1892, and ttntil such 
time as said unequal and unreasonable duties and exactions are removed 
by ltayti and public notice of that fact given by the President of the 
United States; and Ido hereby proclaim that on and after this 15th day 
of March, 1892, there will be levied, collected, and paid upon sugars, 
tnolasses, coffee, tea, and hides the product of or exported ftoni Hayti 
during such suspension duties as provided by said act, as fo11ows: 

All sugats not above No. 13 Dutch standard in color shall pay duty on their polari-
scopic tests 118 follows, námely: -

All sugats not above No. 13 Dutch -<ltandard in color, all tank bottoms, sirups of 
-- c..nte jtrice or of OOet juice,.~elada, corrcentrated melada, conerete and concentf:ated 

molasses, testing by the polariscope not above 75ó, severt-tenths of 1 cent per pound 
and for every additional degt"ee or fraction of a degree showií by the polariscopic test 
two-hundredths of I cent per pound additional. 
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A11 sugars above No. 13 Dutch standard in color shall be classified by the Dutch 
standard of color and pay duty as follows, namely: 

All sugar above No. 13 and not above No. r6 Dutch standard of color, r;Vs cents per 
pound. 

All sugar above No. r6 and not above No. 20 l2_utch standard of color, rj-8 cents per 
pound. 

All sugars above No. 20 Dutch standard of color, 2 cents per pound. 
Molasses testing above 56°, 4 cents per gallon. 
Sugar drainings and sugar sweepings shall be subject to duty either as molasses or 

sugar, as the case may be, according to polariscopic test. 
On coffee, 3 cents per pound. 
On tea, ro cents per pound. 
Hides, raw or uncured, whether dry, salted, or pickled; Angora-goat skins, raw, 

without the wool, unmanufactured; asses' skins, raw or unn1anufactured, and skins, 
except sheepskins, with the wool on, r Yz cents per pound. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set m.y hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this rsth dayof :J\.Iarch, r892, 

and of the Independence of the United States of America the 
one hundred and sixteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 

Acting Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas in section 3 of an act passed by the Congress of the United 
Sta tes entitled '' An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties on 
imports, and for other purposes,'' approved October r, 1890, it was pro
vided as follows: 

That with a view to secure reciprocal trade with countries producing the following 
articles, and ror this purpose, on and after the rst day of January, 1892, whenever 
and so often as th~ President shall be satisfied that the government of any country 
producing and exporting sugars, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides, raw and uncured, 
or any of such articles, imposes duties or other exactions upon the agricnltnral or 
other products of the United States which, in view of the free introduction of such 
sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides into the United States, he may deem to be 
reciprocally unequal and unreasonable, he shall have the power and it shall be his 
duty to suspend, by proclamation to that effect, the provisions of this act relating to 
the free introduction of such sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides the production 
of such country for such time as he shall deem just; and in such case and during 
such suspension duties shall be levied, collected, and paid upon sugar, molasses, 
coffee, tea, and hides the product of or exported from such designated country-

the duties hereinafter set forth; and 
Whereas it has been established to my satisfact10n and T find the fact 

to be that the Government of Venezuela does impose duties or other 
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Ben:famin Harrúon 
-

·exactions upon the ~gricultural and other products of the United States 
which, in view of the free introduction t)f such sugars, molasses, co:ffee, 
tea, and hides into the United States, in accordance with the provisions of 
said act, I deem to be reciprocally unequal and unreasonable: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by section 3 of said 
act, by which it is made my duty to take action, do hereby declare and 
proclaim that the provisions of said act relating to the free introduc
tion of sugars, molasses, coffee, tea, and. hides the production of Venezuela 
shall be suspended from and after this 15th dayof March, 1892, and until 
such time as said unequal and unreasonable duties and exactions are 
removed by Venezuela and public notice of that fact given by the Presi
dent of the United States; and I do hereby proclaim that on and after 
this 15th day of March, 1892, there will be levied, collected, and paid 
upon sugars, molasses, co:ffee, tea, and hides the product of ?r exported 
from Venezuela during such suspension duties as provided by said act, 
as follows: 

All sugars not above No. 13 Dutch standard in color shall pay duty on their polari
scopic tests as follows, namely: 

All sugars not above No. 13 Dutch standard in color, all tank bottoms, sirups of 
cane juice or of beet juice, melada, concentrated melada, concrete and concentrated 
molasses, testing by the polariscope not above 75°, seven-tenths of 1 cent per pound, 
and for every additional degree or fraction of a degree shown by the polariscopic 
test two-hundredths of 1 cent per pound additional. 

All sugars above No. 13 Dutch standard in color shall be classified by the Dutch 
standard of color and pay duty as follows, namely: 

All sugar above No. 13 and not above No. 16 Dutch standard of color, 1% cents per 
pound. 

All sugar above N o. 16 and not above N o. 20 Dutch standard of color, 1% cents per 
pound. 

All sugars above No. 20 Dutch standard of color, 2 cents per pound. 
Molasses testing above 56°, 4 cents per gallon. 
Sugar drainings and sugar sweepings shall be subject tQ....duty either as molasses or 

sugar, as the case may be, according to polariscopic test. 
On coffee, 3 cents per pound. 
On tea, 10 cents per pound. 
Hides, raw or uncured, whethrr dry, salted, or pickled;· Angora-goat skins, raw, 

without the wool, unmanufactured; asses' skins, raw or unmanufactured, and skins, 
except sheepskins, with the wool on, 1 ~ cents per pound. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 1 sth da y of March, 1892, 

and of the Independence of the United States of America the 
one hundred and sixteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the Presiden t: 
WII.LIAM F. WHARTON, 

Act-t"ng- Secretary of State. 
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Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED S'I'.c'.:i.i<.;S GF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is -provided _by section 24 of an act approved March 3· 
1891, entitled ''An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for other pur· 
poses''-

That the President of the United States may from time to time set apart and reserve 
in any State or Territory having public laud bearing forests, in any part of the public , 
lands wholly or in part covered with t:n1ber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the limits thereof. 

And whereas the lands hereinafter described are public and forest 
bem-ing, and on the r 1th day of February last I issued a proclamation * 
intended to reserve,the same as authorized in said act; but as sorne ques
tion has arisen as to the boundaries proclaimed being sufficiently definite 
to cover the lands in tended to be reserved: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
for the purpose of removing any doubt and making the boundaries of 
said reservation more definite, by virtue of the power in me vested by 
said act, do hereby issue this my second proclamation and hereby set 
apart, reserve, and establish as a public reservation all that tract of land 
situate in the State of Colorado embraced within the following boundary: 

Beginning at the northeast corner of section four (4), township eleven 
e I 1) SOUth, range sixty-seven e 67) west of the SÍxth e 6th) principal 
meridian; thence westerly along the second (2d) correction line. south 
between townships ten ( IO) and eleven ( 1 I) SOUth ÍO the northwest COr
ner of section six (6), township eleven (u) south, range sixty-eight (68) 
west; thence southerly along the range line between ranges sixty-eight 
(68) and sixty-nine e69) west to the southwest corner of section eighteen 
( 1 8), townshi p thirteen ( 1 3) so u th, range sixty -eig h t ( 68) west; thence 
westerly along the section line between sections thirteen ( 13) and twenty
four (24)' fourteen ( 14) and twenty-three (23)' fifteen ( rs) and twenty
two (22), sixteen (16) and twenty-one e21), seventeen (17) and twenty 
e 20), and eighteen ( 18) and nineteen ( I 9) to the northwest corner of 
section nineteen ( 19), township thirteen ( 13) south, range sixty-nine ( 69) 
west; thence southerly along the range line between ranges sixty-nine 
( 69) and seventy ( 70) west to the southwest corner of section thirty-one 
(3r) of said township; thence easterly along the township line between 
townships thirteen ( 13) and fourteen ( 14) south to the quarter-section 
corner on said township line between section thirty-five (35), township 
thirteen (r3) south, range sixty-nine (69) west, and section two (2), 
township fourteen ( 14) south, range s1xty-nine ( 69) \vest; thence south-

-~ _ ___.,e_..rly through the middle of sections two ( 2 ),-eleven ( r .I...), and _f_ourteen 
(1:4), township fourteen (14) south, range sixty-nine (69) west, to the 

• See pp. 26o-26a. 
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quarter-section comer on the section line between sections fourteen (14) 
and twenty-three (23) of said township and range; thence easterly along 
said section line to the northeast corner of section Lwenty-three (23) of 
said township and range; thence southerly along the section line to-the 
quarter-section corner on said line between sections twenty-three (23) 
and twenty-four (24) of said township and range; thence easterly through 
the rniddle of section twenty-four (24) to the quarter-section comer on 
the range line between section nineteen (19), township fourteen (r4) 
south, range sixty-eight (68) west, and section twenty-four (24), town
ship fourteen (14) south, range sixty-nine (69) west; thence southerly 
along said range line to the southwest corner of section thirty-one (31), 
township :fifteen (15) south, range sixty-eight (68) west; thence easterly 
along the third (3d) correction line south between townships fifteen (15) · 
and sixteen ( 16) south to the southeast corner of section thirty-four (34), 
township fifteen ( 15) south, range sixty~seven (67) west; thence north
erly along the section line between sections thirty-four (34) and thirty
:five (35), twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27), to the point for the 
quarter-section corner on the section line between sections twenty-two 
(22) and twenty-three (23), township ñfteen (15) south, range sixty
seven (67) west; thence westerly to a p<:>int for the legal center of sec
tion twenty-one ( 21) of said township and range; thence southerly to 
the southwest corner of the southeast quarter of section twenty-eight 
(28) of said township and range; thence westerly along the section line 
between sections twenty-eight (28) and thirty-three (33), twenty-nine 
(29) and thirty-two (32), thirty (30) and thirty-one (31), to the north
west corner of section thirty-one (31) of said township and range; thence 
northerly on the range line between ranges .sixty-seven (67) and sixty
eight e68) west to the southwest corner of section six (6) of said town
ship and range; thence easterly along the section line to the southeast 
corner of section six (6) of, said township and range; thence southerly 
along tbe section line to-the southwest comer of section eight (8) of said 
township and range; thence easterly along the section line to the south
east corner of section ten e 10) of said township and range; thence north
erly along the section line between sections ten (ro) an'd eleven (11), 
two e2) and three e3), township fifteen (15) south, range sixty-seven 
(67) west, to the northeast corner of section three (3) of said' township 
and range; thence westerly along the township line between townships 
fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) south to the northwest corner of section 
three (3)' township fifteen e 15) south, range sixty-seven ( 6¡) west; thence 
northerly along the section. line between sections thirty-three (33) and 
thirty-four (34), twenty-seven (27) and twenty-eight (28), twenty-one
(21)-.and twenty-twa...(22), t.Q.the northeast corner of sectiQn twenty-one 
(21), township fourteen (14) south, range sixty-seven (6¡)west; thence 

· westerly along the section line between sections sixteen ( I 6) and twenty
one (2r), seventeen (17) and twenty (20), eighteen (18) and nineteen 

' 
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( I 9), to the northwest corner of Section nineteen ( I 9) of said township 
and range; thence northerly along the range line bet\veen ranges sixty
seven e 67) and sixty-eight e 68) west to the northeast corner of section one 
( I), township fourteen ( 14) SOUth, range SÍxty-eight ( 68) west; thence 
easterly along the township liue between townships thirteen e 13) and 
fourteen (r4) south to the southeast corner of section thirty-three (33), 
township thirteen e 13) south, range sixty-seven (67) west; thence north
erly along the section line between sections thirty-three (33) and thirty
four (34), twenty-seven (27) and twenty-eight (28), twenty-one (2r) and 
twenty-two (22), fifteen (r5) and sixteen (r6), nine (9) and ten (ro), 
and three (3) and four (4) of townships thirteen (r3),twelve (r2),and 
eleven ( I I) SOUth, range sixty-seven ( 67) west, to the place of beginning. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation alllands which 
m.ay have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any legal entry or 
covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper United States 
land office, or upon which any valid settlement has been made pursuant 
to law and the statutory period within which to make entry or filing 
of record has not expired, and all mining claims duly located and held 
according to the laws of the United Stafes and rules and regulations not 
in conflict therewith. 

Prov-ided, That this exception shallnot continue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or claimant continues 
to comply with the law under which the entry, :filing, settlement, or loca
tion was made. 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or make 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set n1y hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this r8th day of March, 

A. D. r892, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and sixteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 

Act-ing Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas by the third article of the treaty between the United States 
of America ana the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux 

~ndians concluded Febt:ttary I 9, r.867' proclaimed May 2-,--4867 e I s.-U. S. 
Statutes at Large, p. sos), the United States set apart and reserved for 
certain of said Indians certain lands, particularly described, being situated 
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Be~j'amin Harrison 273 

partly in North Dakota and partly in South Dakota and known as the 
Lake Traverse Reservation; and 

Whereas by agreement made with said Indians residing on said reser-.. 
vation dated December r2, r889, they conveyed, as set forth in article r 
thereof, to the United States all their title and interest in and to all the 
unallotted lands within the limits of the reservation set apartas aforesaid 
remaining after the allotments shall have been made, which are provided 
for in article 4 of the agreement, as follows: 

That there shall be allotted to each individual member of the bands of Indians 
parties hereto a su:fficient quantity, which, with,_ the lands heretofore allotted, shall 
make in each case r6o acres, and in case no allotn1ent has been made to any indi
vidual member of said bands, then an allotment of r6o acres shall be made to such 
individual. 

And whereas it is provided in article 2 of said agreement-

That the cession, sale, relinquishment, and conveyance of the lands described in 
article 1 of this agreement shall not take effect and be in force until the sum of 
$342,778.37, together with the sum of $r8,4oo, shall have been paid to said bands 
of Indians, as set forth and stipulated in article 3 of this agreement. 

And whereas it is provided in the act of Congress approved March 3, 
r89r (26 U. S. Statutes at Large, pp. ro36-ro38), section 30, accepting 
and ratifying the agreement with said Indians-

That the lands by said agreement ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the 
United States shall immediately, upon the payment to the parties entitled thereto of 
their share of the funds made immediately available by this act, and upon the com
pletion of the allotments as provided for in said agreement, be subject only to entry 
and settlement under the homestead and town-site laws of the United States, except
ing the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections of said lands, which shall be reserved 
for common-school purposes and be subject to the laws of the State wherein located: 
Provided, That patents shall not issue until the settler or entryman shall have paid 
to the United States the sun1 of $2.50 per acre for the land taken up by such home
steader, and the title to the lands so entered shall remain in the United States until 
said money is duly paid by such entryman or his legal representatives, or his widow, 
who shall have the right to pay the money and complete the entry of her deceased 
husband in her own name and shall receive a patent for the same. 

And whereas payment as required by said act has been made by the 
United States; and 

Whereas allotments as provided for in said agreement, as now appears 
by the records of the Department of the Interior, will have been made, 
approved, and completed and all other terms and considerations required 
will have been complied with on the day and hour hereinafter fixed for 
opening said lands to settlement: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President oL.the United State~ 
-do hereby declare and make known that all of th;lands embraced in said 

reservation, saving and excepting the lands reserved for and allotted 
to said Indians and the lands reserved for other purposes- in pursuance 
of the provisions of said agreement and the said act of Congress ratifying 

M P-vor. rx-r8 
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the same and other the laws relating thereto, will, at and after the hour 
of 12 o'clock noon (central standard time) on the 15th dayof April, A. D . 

. 1892, and not before, be opened to settlement under the terms of and sub
ject to all the terms and conditions, limitations, reservations, and restric
tions contained in said agreements, the statutes above specified, and the 
laws of the United States applicable thereto. 

The lands to be opened for settlement are for greater convenience par
ticularly described in the accompanying schedule, entitled ''Schedule of 
lands within the Lake Traverse Reservatiori opened to settlement by proc
lamation of the President dated April 11, 1892," and which schedule is 
made a part hereof. 

Warning, moreover, is hereby given that until said lands are opened to 
settlement as herein provided all persons save said Indians are forbidden 
to enter upon and occupy the same or any part thereof. 

And further notice is hereby given that it has been duly ordered that 
the lands mentioned and included in this proclamation shall be, and the 
same are, attached to the Fargo and Watertown land districts, in said 
States, as follows: 

1. All that portion of the Lake Traverse Reservation commencing at 
tbe northwest corner of said reservation; theuce south 12° 2' west, fol
lowing the west boundary of the reservation, to the new seventh standard 
parallel, or boundary line between the States of North and South Dakota; 
thence east, following the new seventh standard parallel to its intersec
tion with the north boundary of said ludian reservation; thence north
westerly with said boundary to the place of beginning, is attached to the 
Fargo land district, the office of which is now located at Fargo, N. Dak. 

2. All that portion of the Lake Traverse Reservation commencing at 
a point where the new seventh standard parallel intersects the west bound
ary of said reservation; thence southerly a long the west boundary of said 
reservation to its extreme southern limit; thence northerly along the east 
boundary of said reservation to Lake Traverse; thence nor~h with said 
lake to the northeast corner of the Lake Tra verse ludian Reservation; 
thence westerly with the north boundary of said reservation to its inter
section with the new seventh standard parallel, or boundary line between 
the States of North and South Dakota; thence with the new seventh 
standard parallel to the place of beginning, is attached to the Watertown 
land district, the office of which is now located at Watertown, S. Dak. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 1 rth day of April, A. D. 

1892, and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hund.._red and sixteenth. - BSNJ. HARR:ISON. 
By the President: 

}AMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary of State. 
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Benfamz"n Harrz"son 275 

BY THE PRE;o:;IDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEIUCA. 
¡-

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas by a written agreement made on the -- day of October, 
1890, the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians ceded, conveyed, 
transferred, relinquished, and surrendered all their claim, title, and inter
est in and to the lands described in article 2 of said agreement as fol
lows, to wit: 

CommJ~cing at a point where the Washita River crosses the ninety-eighth degree 
of west longitude, as surveyed in the years 1858 and 1871; thence north on a line 
with said ninety-eighth degree to the point where it is crossed bYr the Red Fork of 
the Arkansas (sometimes called the Cimarron River); thence up said river, in the 
middle of the main channel thereof, to the north boundary of the country ceded to 
the United States by the treaty of June 14, 1866, with the Creek Nation of Indians; 
thence west on.said north boundary and the north boundary of the country ceded to 
the United States by the treaty of March 21, 1866, with the Seminole Indians to the 
one hundredth degree of west longitude; thence south on th.e line of said one hun
dredth degree to the point where it strikes the North Fork of the Red River; thence 
down said North Fork of the Red River toa point where it strikes the north line of 
the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation; thence east along said boundary toa point 
where it strikes the Washita River; thence down said Washita River, in the middle 
of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning; and all other lands or tracts 
of country in the Indian Territory to which they have or may set up or allege any 
right, title, interest, or clain1 whatsoever. 

Provided, That every member of said tribes shall have an allotment of 
r6o acres of land, as in said agreement provided, to be selected within the 
tract of country so ceded, except land in any part of said reservation now 
used or occupied for military, agency, school, school-farm, religious, or 
other public uses, or in sections r6 or 36 in each Congressional township, 
except, in cases where any Cheyenne or Arapahoe Indian has heretofore 
made improvements upon and now uses and occupies a part of said sec
tions 16 and 36, such ludian may make his or her selection within the 
boundaries so prescribed so asto include his or her improvements; and 
except in that part of the lands by said agreement ceded, now occupied 
and claimed by the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians described as 
follows, to wit: 

Commencing ata point in the middle of the ma~n channel of the Washita River 
where the ninety-eighth meridian of west longitude crosses the same; thence up 
the middle of the main channel of the said river to the line of 98° 40' west longi
tude; thence up said line of g8° 40' due north to the middle of the main channel of 
the main Canadian River; thence down the middle of the main Canadian River 
to where it crosses the ninety..::eíghth meridian; thence due south to the place of 
beginning. ---

And provided, That said sections r6 and 36 in each Congres.c;ional town
ship in said reservation. shall not beGome subject to homestead entry, but 
shall be held by the United States and finally sold for public-school pur
poses; and that when the allotments of lands shall have been selected and 
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taken by the mernbers of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes as aforesaid 
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior the title thereto shall be 
held in trust for the allottees, respectively, for the period of twenty-five 
years in the rnanner and to the extent provided for in the act of Congress 
approved February8, 1887 (24 U. S. Statutes at Large,p. 388); and ' 

Whereas it is provided in the act of Cóngress accepting, ratifying, and 
confirrning the said agreernent with the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, 
approved March 3, 1891 (26 U. S. Statutes at Large. pp. 989-1044), sec
tion r6-

That whenever any of the lands acquired by either of the * * * 1oregoing 
agreements respecting lands in the Indian or Oklahoma Territory shall by operation 
of law or proclamation of the President of the United States be opened to settlement 
they shall be disposed of to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the home
stead and town-site laws, except section 2301 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, which shall not apply: Provided, however, That each settler on said lands 
shall before making a final proof and receiving a certifica te of entry pay to the United 
States for the land so taken by hin1, in addition to the fees provided by law, and within 
five years from the date of the first original entry, the sum of $1.50 per acre, one-half 
of which shall be paid within two years; but the rights of honorably discharged 
Union soldiers and sailors as defined and described in sections 2304 and 2305 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States shall not be abridged except asto the sum to 
be paid as aforesaid; and all the lands in Oklahoma are hereby declared to be agri
cultura! lands, and proof of their nonmineral character shall not be required as a 
condition precedent to final entry. 

And whereas allotrnents of land in severalty to said Cheyenne and 
Arapahoe Indíans have been rnade and approved in accordance with law 
and the provisions of the before-rnentioned agreernent with thern; and 

Whereas the lands acquired by the said agreernent hereinbefore rnen
tioned have been divided into counties by the Secretary of the Interior, 
as required by said last-rnentioned act of Congress, before the sarne shaU 
be opened to settlernent, and lands have been reserved for county-seat 
purposes as therein required, as follows, to wit: 

For County C, the south one-half of section 19, township 16 north, 
range 11 west; for County D, the north one-half of section 13, township 18 
north, range 17 west; for County E, the south one-half of section 15, town
ship 17 north, range 22 west; for County F, the south one-half of section 
8, township 13 north, range 23 west; for County G, the north one-half of 
section 25, township 13 north, range 17 west; for County H, the south 
one-half of section 13, township 9 north, range 16 west; and 

Whereas it is provided by act of Congress for ternporary governrnent 
of Oklahorna, approved May 2, 1890, section 23 (26 U. S. Statutes at 
Large, p. 92), that there shall be reserved public highways 4 rods wide 
between each se<:tion of land in said Territory, the section lines being the 
~enter of said highway_s; but no deduction shall be made where cash 
payrnents are provided for in the amount to be paid for each quarter sec
tion of land by reason of such reservation; and 

Whereas all the terrns. conditions, and considerations required by said 
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agreement made with said tribes of Indians and by the laws relating 
thereto precedent to opening said lands to settlement have been, as I 
hereby declare, complied with: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the Fnited States, by 
virtue of the power in me vested by the statutes hereinbefore mentioned, 
also an act of Congress entitled "An act making appropriations for the 
current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for ful
filling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the year ending 
June 30, 1892, and for other purposes," approved March 3, 1891, and by 
other of the laws of the United States, and by said agreement, do hereby 
declare and make known that all of said lands hereinbefore deseribed 
acquired from the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians by the agreement 
aforesaid, saving and excepting the lands allotted to the Indians as in 
said agreement provided, excepting also the lands hereinbefore described 
as occupied and claimed by the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, 
or otherwise reserved in pursuance of the provisions of said agreement 
and the said act of Congress ratifying the same, and other the laws relat
ing thereto, will at the hour of 12 o'clock noon (central standard time), 
Tuesday, the 19th day oftñe present month of April, and not before, be 
opened to settlement under the terms of and subject to all the conditions, 
limitations, reservations, and restrictions contained in said agreement, 
the statutes above specified, and the laws of the United States applicable 
thereto. 

The lands to be so opened to settlement are for greater convenience 
particularly described in the accompanying schedule, entitled ''Schedule 
of lands within the Cheyenne and Arapa\loe Indian Reservation, Okla
homa Territory, opened to settlement by proclamation of the Presiden t.'' 

Each entry shall be in square form as nearly as applicable; and no 
other lands in the Territory of Oklahoma are opened to settlement under 
this proclamation, the agreement with the said Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
Indians, or the act ratifying the same. 

Notice, moreover, is hereby given that it is by law enacted that until 
said lands are opened to settlement by proclamation no person shall he 
permitted to enter upon and occupy the same, and no person violating 
this provision shall be permitted to enter any of said lands or acquire any 
right thereto, and that the officers of the United States will be required 
to enforce this provision. 

And further notice is hereby given that it has been duly ordered that 
the lands mentioned and included in this proclamation shall be, and the 
same are, attached to the '\Vestern land district, office at Kingfisher, and 
the Oklahoma land district, office at Oklahoma City, in said Territory of 
Oklahoma, as follows: · 
_r. AlLof said lands lyil!g_ north of the_jgwnshiE._j.ine b~tw~en town

sbips 13 and 14 north are attached to the Western land district; the 
office of which is at Kingfisher, in said Territory. 
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2. All of said lands lying south of the township line between town
ships 13 and 14 north are attached to the Oklahoma land district. the 
office of which is at Oklahoma City, in the said Territory. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of th~ United States to be affixed. _ 

[SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 12th day of April, 
A. D. 1892, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and sixteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
JAMltS G. BLAINE, Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF T'HE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 13 of the act of Congress of March 3, 
r891, entitled "An act to amend Title LX, chapter 3, of the Revised Stat
utes of the United States, relating to copyrights,'' that said act '' shall 
only apply to a citizen or subject of a foreign state or nation when such 
foreign state or nation permits to citizens of the United States of America 
the benefit of copyright on substantially the same basis as its own citi
zens, or when such foreign state or nation is a party to an international 
agreement which provides for reciprocity in the granting of copyright, 
by the terms of which agreement the United States of America may at 
its pleasure become a party to such agreement;'' and 

Whereas it is also provid~d by said section that '' the existence of 
either of the conditions aforesaid shall be determined by the President 
of the United States by proclamation made from time to time as the pur
poses of this act may require;" and 

Whereas in virtue of said section I 3 of the aforesaid act of Congress a 
copyright agreement was signed at Washington on January 15, 1892, in 
the English and German languages, by the representatives of the United 
States of America and the Gernmn Empire, a true copy of the English 
versíon of which agreement is, word for word, as follows: 

The President of the United States of America and His Majesty the German Em
peror, King of Prussia, in the name of the German Empire, being actuated by the 
desire to extend to their subjects and citizens the full benefit of the legal provisions 
in force in both countries in regard to copyright, have to this end decided to con
elude an agreement and have appointed as their plenipotentiaries: 

The President of the United States of America, James G. Blaine, Secretary of State 
of the United States; 

His Majesty the German Emperor, King of Prussia, Alfons Mumm von Schwarzen
stein, his chargé d'affaires near the Government of the United States of America, 
who, being duly authorized, have concluded the following agreement, subject to due 
ratification: 
- ARTICLE I. Cffizens of the Unitea States of America shall enjoy in the German
Empire the protection of copyright as regards works of Iiterature and' art, as well as 
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BenfamiJZ Harrz"son 279 
photographs, against illegal reproduction, on the same basis on which such protec~ 
tion is granted to subjects of the Empire: 

ART. II. The United States Government engages in returp. that the President of 
the United States shall, in pursuance of sectiou 13 of the act of Congress of March 3, 
1891, issue the proclamation therein provided for in regard to the extension of the 
provisions of tbat act to German subjects as soon as the Secretary of State shall ha ve 
been officially notified that the present agreement has received the necessary legisla
ti ve sanction in the German Empire. 

ART. III. This agreement sha~l be ratified and the ratifications shall be ex
changed at Washington as soon as possible. 

The agreement shall go into operation at the expiration of three weeks from the 
date of the exchange of its ratifications, and shall be applicable only to works not 
published at the time when it shall have gone into operation. It shall remain in 
force until the expiration of three months from tbe day on which notice of a desire 
for tbe cessation of its effects shall ha ve been given by one of the contracting parties. 

Done in duplicate in the English and German languages, at the city of Washing
ton, this 15th day of January, 1892. JAMES G~ BLAINE. 

A. v. MUMM. 
(SltAL.] 
(SEAL.] 

And whereas the official notification contemplated by Article II of the 
said agreement has been received by this Government: 

Now~herefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States of 
America, do declare and proclaim that the first of the conditions specified 
in section 13 of the act of March 3, r8gi, is now fulfilled in respect to the 
subjects of the German Empire. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, the rsth day of April, I8g2, 

and of the Independence of the United States the one hundred 
and sixteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

}AMES G. BLAINE, Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF TH:E UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
\ 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, púrsuant to section 3 of the act of Congress approved Octo
ber 1, r8go, entitled "An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties 
on imports, and for other purposes,'' the Secretary of State of the United 
States of America communicated to the Government of Honduras the 
action of the Congress of the United States of America, with a view to 
secure reciproca! trade, in declaring the articles enumerated in said section 
3 to be exempt from duty upon their importation into the United States 
of America; and 

Whereas the consul-general of Honduras at New York has communi
_cated to_..íhe Secretary . .nf. State t_!t.e fact that, in n.!ciproc_!ty for the adtl_!j.s
sion into the United States of America free of all duty of the articles 
enumerated in section 3 of said act, the Government of Honduras will by 
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due legal enactn1ent, as a provisional measure and until a more complete. 
arrangement tnay be negotiated and put in operation, admit free of all 
duty, from and after May 25, r892, into all the established ports of entry 
of Honduras the articles or merchandise named in the following sched
ule, provided that the same be the productor manufacture of the United 
S tates: 

SCHEDULE OF PRODUCTS AND MANUFACTURES FROM THE UNITED STATES WHICH 

THE REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS WILL ADMIT FREE OF ALL CUSTOMS, MUNICIPAL, 

AND ANY OTHER KIND OF DUTY. 

1. Animals for breeding purposes. 
2. Corn, rice, barley, and rye. 
3· Beans. 
4. Hay and slraw for forage. 
s. Fruits, fresh. 
6. Preparations of flour in biscuits, crackers not sweetened, macaroni, vermicelli, 

and tallarín. 
J. Coal, nrineral. 
8. Roman cernent. 
9· Hydraulic lime. 

ro. Bricks, fire bricks, and crucibles for melting. 
11. Marble, dressed, for furniture, statues, fountains, gravestones, and building 

purposes. 
12. Tar, vegetable and ruinera!. 
13. Guano and other fertilizers, natural or artificial. 
q_. Plows and all other agricultura! tools and implements. 
rs. Machinery of a U kinds, including sewing machines, and separate or extra parts 

of the same. 
r6. Materials of all kinds for the construction and equipment of railroads. 
IJ. Materials of all kinds for the construction and operation of telegraphic and 

telephonic lines. 
18. Materials of all kinds for lighting by electricity and gas. 
19. Materials of all kinds for the construction of wharves. 
20. Apparatus for distilling liquors. 
21. Wood of all kinds for building, in trunks or pieces, beams, rafters, planks, 

boards, shingles, or flooring. 
22. Wooden staves, heads, and hoops, and barreis and boxes for packing, mounted 

or in pieces. 
23. Houses of wood or iron, complete or in parts. 
24. Wagons, carts, and carriages of all kinds. 
25. Barreis, casks, and tanks of iron for water. 
26. Tubes of iron and all other accessories necessary for water supply. 
27. Wire, barbed, and staples for fences. 
28. Plates of iron for building purposes. 
29. Mineral ores. 
30. Kettles of iron for making salt. 
3 r. Sugar boilers. 
32. Molds for sugar. 
33· Guys for nüning purposes. 
34· Furnaces and instrutnents for assaying metals. 
35· Scientific instruments. 
36. Models of machinery and buildings. . 
37. BOats, tighters, tackle--:-anchor5,"" chains, girtTines, sails, and all other articles for 

vessels, to be used in the ports, lakes, and rivers of the Republic. 
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Be11y'amz"n Harri'son 

38. Printing materials, including presses, type, ink, and all other accessories. 
39· Printed books, pamphlets, and newspapers, bound or unbound, maps, photo-

graphs, printed music, and paper for music. 
40. Paper for printing newspapers. 
41. Quicksilver. 
42. Loadstones. 
43· Hops. 
44· Sulphate of quinine. 
45. Gold and silver in bars, dust, or coin. 
46. Samples of merchandise the duties on which do not exceed f;r. 
It is understood that the packages or coverings in which the articles named in the 

foregoing schedule are imported shall be free of duty if they are usual and proper 
for the purpose. 

And that the Government of Honduras has further stipulated that the 
laws and regulations adopted to protect its revenue and prevent fraud in 
the declarations and proof that the articles named in the foregoing sched
ule are the productor manufacture of the United States of America shall 
impose no additional charges on the importer nor undue restrictions on 
the articles im ported; and 

Whereas the Secretary of State has, by my direction, given assurance 
to the consul-general of Honduras at New York that this action of the 
Government of Honduras in granting freedom of duties to the l?roducts 
and manufactures of the United States of America on their importation 
into Honduras and in stipulating for a more complete reciprocity ar
rangement is accepted as a due reciprocity for the action of Congress as 
set forth in section 3 of said act: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the 
United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifications of 
the tariff laws of Honduras to be made public for the information of the 
citizens of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 3oth day of April, 1892, 

and of the Independence of the United States of America the 
one hundred and sixteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
]AMES G. BLAINE, Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section 3 of the act of Congress approved Octo. 
ber r, r8go, entitle<Il '' An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties 

-"1:>n imports, and-forother -purposes,'' the Secretary of State of-the Unítel-lJ.I;ef=di---
States of America con1municated to the Government of Guatemala the 
action of the Congress of the United States of America, with a view to 
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secure reciproca! trade, in declaring the articles enumerated in said sec
tion 3 to be exempt from duty upon their importation into thP. United 
States of Atnerica; and 

Whereas the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Gua
temala at ~Tashington has communicated to the Secretary of State the 

. fact that, in reciprocity for the admission into the United States of Amer
ica free of all duty of the arti~les enumerated in section 3 of said act, the 
Government of Guatemala will by due legal enactment of the National 
Congress of that Republic admit free of all duty, from and after the 3oth 
day after the passage of the said act by the Congress of Guatemala, into 
all the established ports of entry of that Republic the articles or mer
chandise named in the following schedule, provided that the same be the 
productor manufacture of the United States: 

SCHEDULE OF ARTICLES THE PRODUCTOR MANUFACTURE OF THE UNITED STATES 

TO BE ADMITTED INTO GUATEMALA FREE OF ALL CUSTOMS DUTIES AND OF ANY 

NATIONAL OR MUNICIPAL DUES AND NATIONAL PORT CHARGES. 

r. Live anin1als. 
2. Barley, corn or maize, and rye. 
3· Corn meal. 
4· Potatoes, pease, and _b~ans. 
5· Fresh vegetables. 
6. Rice. 
¡. Hay and straw for forage. 
8. Tar, pitch, resin, turpentine, and asphalt. 
9· Cotton-seed oil and other products of said seed. 

ro. Quicksilver. 
rr. M;neral coal. 
12. Guano and other fertilizers. 
13. Lumber and timber, in the rough or prepared for building purposes. 
14. Houses of wood or iron, complete or in parts. 
rs. Fire bricks, lime, cement, shingles, and tiles of clay or glass for roofing and 

construction of buildings. 
r6. Marble in slabs, columns, cornices, door and window frames, and fountains, 

and dressed or undressed marble for buildings. 
r¡. Piping of clay, glazed or unglazed, for aqueducts and sewers. 
r8. Wire, plain or barbed, for fences, with hooks and staples for same. 
19. Printed books, bound or unbound; printed music; maps, charts, and globes. 
20. Materials for the construction and equipment of railways. 
21. Materials for electrical illumination. 
22. Materials expressly for the construction of wharves. 
23. Anchors and hoisting tackle. 
24. Railings of cast or wrought iron. 
25. Balconies of castor wrought iron. 
26. Window blinds of wood or metal. 
27. Iron fireplaces or stoves. 
28. Machinery, including steam machinery for agriculture and mining, and sep

arate parts of the same. 
29. Gold and silver, in bullion, dust, or coin. 
It is understood th'at the packages or coverings in which the article-s named in the 

- foregoi:ng schedule-are impotted shall enter free-of duty :if-they are- usffal and proper
for the purpose. 
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Benjamín Harrz."son 

And whereas the Government of Guatemala has further stipulated that 
the laws and regulations adopted to protect its revenue and prevent fraud 
in the declarations and proof that the articles named in the foregoing 
schedule are the product or manufacture of the. United States of Amer-_ 
ica shall impose no undue restrictions on the importer and no additional 

· charges on the articles im ported; and 
Whereas the Secretary of State has, by my direction, given assurance 

to the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Guatemala at 
Washington that this action of the Government of Guatemala in grant
ing freedom of duties to the products and manufactures of the United 
States of America on their importation into Guatemala, is accepted as a 
due reciprocity for the action of Congress as set forth in section 3 of said 
act; and 

Whereas the diplomatic representative of the United States of America 
at the city of Guatemala has been advised by the Government of Guate
mala of the passage on April 30, 1892, of an act by the National Con
gress of that Republic approving the commercial arrangement concluded 
between the Governments of the two Republics and of the issue of a 
decree admitting, on and after the 30th day of May, 1892, the articles 
mentioned in the above schedule being the product or manufacture of 
the United States of America into the ports of Guatemala free of all duties 
whatsoever: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the 
United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifications of 
the tariff laws of Guatemala to be made public for the information of the 
citizens of the United States of Amet"ica. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this r8th day of May, 1892, 

and of the Independence of the United States of America the 
one hundred and sixteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the Presiden t: 

JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary of S tate. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section 3 of the act of Congress approved Octo
ber _r, r8go, entitled '' An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties 

- on im-rorts, and for other-purposes,'' the-attentiGn-ef.-.the Govemment of 
Austria-Hungary was called to the action of the Congress of the United 
Sta tes of America, with a view to secure reciproca! trade, 'in declaring the 
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articles enumerated in said section 3 to be -exempt fron1 duty upon their 
hnportation into the United States of Am.erica; and 

· Whereas the minister plenipotentiary of Austria-Hungary at Washing
ton has comn1unicated to the Secretary of State the fact that, in view of 
the act of Congress above cited, the Government of Austria-Hungary has 
by due legal enactment authorized the admission, from and after May 25, 
1892, into Austria-Hungary of all the articles of merchandise the prod
uct of the United States of America named in the commercial treaties 
which Austria-Hungary has celebrated with Germany and other nations 
on the terms stated in said treaties; and 

Whereas the Secretary of State has, by my direction, given assurance 
to the minister plenipotentiary of Austria-Hungary at Washington that 
this action of the Governn1ent of Austria-Hungary in granting exemp
tion of duties to the products and manufactures of the United States of 
America on their in1portation into Austria-Hungary is accepted as a due 
reciprocity for the action of Congress as set forth in section 3 of said act: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the 
United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifications of 
the tariff laws of Austria-Hungary to be tnade public for the information 

-- of the citizens of the United States of America. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 

of the United States to be a:ffixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 26th day of May, 1892, 

and of the ll}.dependence of the United States of America the 
one hundred and sixteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
WILLIAM F. WHARTON, Acting Secretary of State. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes' '-

That the President of the United States tnay from time to time set apart and reserve 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with tintber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
va1ue or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamatiou" 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the limits thereof. 

And whereas the public lands in the State of Oregon within the limits 
hereinafter described are in part covered with timber, and it_ appears that 
the public good would be promoted by setting apart and reserving said 

_langs as a publi~ reserv~tion: . 
Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, 
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by virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act 
of Congress, do hereby make known and proclaim that there is hereby 

- reserved from entry or settlement and set apart as a public reservation 
all those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of land lying and being situate 
in the State of Oregon and particularly described as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at the northwest corner of section six e 6)' township one e I) 
south, range six (' .. ) east, Willamette meridian; thence easterly on the 
base line between townships one e 1) north and one e 1) south to the south
west COrner of Section thirty-two e32), township one e I) north, range SÍX 
e6) east; thence northerly on the section line between sections thirty-one 
e3 1) and thirty-two (32) to the northwest corner of section thirty-two 
e32); thence easterly on the section line between sections twenty-nine e 29) 
and thirty-two e32) to the northeast corner of section thirty-two e32); 
thence northerly on the section line between sections twenty-eight e28) 
and twenty-nine e29) to the northwest corner of section twenty-eight 
e28); thence easterly on the section line between sections twenty-one e2 1) 
and twenty-eight e28) to the northeast corner of section twenty-eig:!::lt 
e 28); thence northerly on the section line between sections twenty-one 
e21) and twenty-two e22) to the northwest corner of section twenty-two 
e 2 2) ; thence easterly OU the section line between sections fifteen ( 15) and 
twenty-two e22) and fourteen (14) and twenty-three e23) to the north
east corner of section twenty-three e23); thence northerly along the sec
tion line between SectÍOUS thirteeu e 1 3) and fourteen e 14) and eleven ( I 1 ) 
and twelve e 12) to the northwest corner of section twelve e 12); thence 
easterly Oll the section line between sectÍOllS Olle e 1) and twelve e 12) to 
the northeast corner of section twelve e 1 2) ; thence northerl y Oll the east
ern boundary of SectÍOll one ( I) to the northeast corner of section one e 1 ) , 
all of Said sectÍOllS being in townshi p one e 1) north, range SÍX e 6) east; 
thence easterly to a point for the northeast corner of township one ( 1) 
north, range seven e7) east; thence southerly toa point for the southeast 
corner of section one (1), township one e1) north, range seven (7) east; 
thence easterly to a point for the northeast corner of section eight e 8)' 
township one er) north, range eight es) east; thence southerlyto a point 
for the northeast corner of section thirty-two (32) of said township and 
range; thence easterly toa point for the northeast corner of section thirty
three (33) of said township and range; thence southerly to the southeast 
corner of section thirty-three e33) of said township and range; thence 
westerly along the base line to the northwest corner of section four e4), 
township one e 1) south, range eight (8) east; thence southerly on the sec
tion line between sections four (4) and five (5) and eight e8) and nine e 9) 
to the southeast corner of section eight e 8); thence easterly along the scc
tionline between section-s nine \13) and sixteet1(r 6) to a:-point fur t"he 
northeast corner of section sixteen e 16); thence southerly along the section 
line between...sectÍOUS fifteen ¿ I 5) and sixteen e I 6) to the SOUtheast corner 
Of Section SÍXteen e 1 6); thence easterly along the SeCtÍOll line between 
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sections fifteen e 1 S) and twen ty-two to the northeast corner of section 
twenty-two e22); thence southerly between sections twenty-two e22), 
twenty-three e23), twenty-six e26), twenty-seven e27), thirty-four e34), 
and thirty-:five e3s) to the southeast corner of section thirty-four e34); 
thence easterly along the southern boundary line of sections thirty-:five 
e3s) and thirty-six e36) to the southeast corner of section thirty-six e36), 
all of said sections being in township one er) south, range eight es) east; 
thence southerly toa point for the southeast corner of township two e2) 
south, range eight e8) east; thence westerly to the southeast corner of 
township two e2) south, range seven e7) east; thence northerly along the 
eastern boundary line of sections thirty-six e 36)' twenty-:five e 2S)' twenty
four e24), and thirteen e 1 3), township two e2) SOUth 1 range Seven e 7) east, 
to the SOUtheast corner of Section twelve e 12) of said township and range; 
thence westerly along the section line between sections twelve e r 2) and 
thirteen e r 3), eleven e r r) and fourteen e r 4), ten ero) and fifteen e r S), nine 
e 9) and sixteen e r 6), eight e 8) and se venteen e r 7)' and se ven e 7) and 
eighteen e18), township two e2) south, range seven e7) east, and sections 
twelve ( 12) and thirteen e r3), eleven e 1 r) and fourteen e 14), ten e ro) and 
:fifteen ers), nine e9) and sixteen (r6), eight e8) and seventeen (r7), and 
se ven e 7) and eigh teen e r 8) , townshi p two e 2) so u th' range six e 6) east' 
to the southwest corner of section seven e 7) of said township and range; 
thence northerly a long the western boundary of section seven e 7) to the 
northwest corner of said section, township two e 2) south, range six e 6) 
east; thence westerly on the section line between sections one e r) and 
twelve e 12), two (2) and eleven e 1 r ), three e3) and ten e ro), and four e4) 
and nine (9) to the southwest corner of ~ection four e4), township two 
e2) south, range :five es) east; thence northerly on the section line between 
sections four e4) and :five es) to the northwest corner of section four e4) 
in said township and range; thence easterly on the township line between 
townships one (r) and two (2) south, range five es) east, tothe southwest 
corner of section thirty-:five e3s), township one e r) soutl!.,_ range five es) 
east; thence northerly on the section line between sections thirty-four e34), 
thirty-five e3s), twenty-six (26), twenty-seven e27), twenty-two e22), and 
twenty-three e23) to the northwest corner of section twenty-three e23) 
of said township and range; thence easterly on the section line between 
SectÍOUS fourteen e 14) and twenty-three e 23), thirtecn e I 3) and twenty
four e24), to the northeast corner of section twenty-four e24) of said 
township and range; thence northerly along the range line between ranges 
five es) and six (6) east to the place of beginning. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation alllands which 
may have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any legal entry or 
covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper United States 
ta-nd office, or upoii which any valid settlement has been maae pursuant 
to law and the statutory period within which to make entry or filing 
of record has not expired, and all mining claims duly located and hel<'l 
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according to the laws of the United States and rules and regulations not 
in conflict therewith. · 

Prov-ided, That this exception shall not continue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or claimant continues to 
complywith the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, or location 
was made. 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or make 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this r¡th day of June, A. D. 

1892, and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and sixteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 

Acting Secretary o/ State·. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes' '-

That the President of the United States may from tin1e to time set apart and reserve 
in :tny State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the limits thereof. 

And whereas the public lands in the State of Colorado within the limits 
hereinafter described are in part covered with timber, and it appears that 
the public good would be promoted by setting apart and reserving said 
lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act 
of Congress: do hereby make known and proclaim that there is hereby 
reserved from entry or settlement and set apart as a public reservation 
all those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of land lying and being situate 
in the State of Colorado and particularly described as follows, to wit: 

Township ten (ro) south of ranges sixty-eight ( 68), sixty-nine ( 6g), 
and seventy (70) west; township nine (9) south of ranges sixty-eight (68) 
ana sixty-=bl.ne (69) wesf;-townsh!p eight-(8f south- of rahge sixty-nine 
(69) west, a11d so much of township ten (ro) south of range seventy
one (¡r) west, township nine (9) south of range seventy (¡o) west, town
sbip eight (8) south óf range seventy (¡o) west, and township seven (7) 
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288 Messages and Pa_pers of tlze Presidents 

south of range sixty--nit:c (69) west as lie to the eastward of the South 
Platte River. 

Excepting from the force and e:ffect of this proclamation alllands which 
may have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any tegal entry or 
covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper United States 
land office, or upon which any valid settlem.ent has been rnade pursuant 
to law and the statutory period witbin which to make entry or filing of 
record has not expired, and all mining claims duly located and held 
according to the laws of the United States and rules and regulations not 
in conflict therewith. 

Provided, That this exception shall not continue to apply ~o any par
ticular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or claimant continues to 
comply with the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, or location 
was n1ade. 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or tnake 
settlen1ent upon the tract of land reserved by this proclan1ation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set tny hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 23d day of June, A. D. 

1892, and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and sixteenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
WILLIAM F. WHAR'I'ON, 

A cting Secretary if S tate. 

BY 'I'HE PRESIDEN'!' OF 'I'HE UNI'I'ED STA'I'ES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

To whottz it nza_J' concern: 

Whereas the governor of the State of Idaho has represented to tne that 
within said State there exist an insurrection and condition of domestic 
\-iolence and resistance to the laws to n1eet and overcome which the re
sources at his con1111and are unequal; and 

Whereas he has further represented that the legislature of said State 
is not now in scssion and can not be protnptly convened; and_ 

Whereas by reason of said conditions the said governor, as chief exec
utive of the State, has called upon me, as Chief Executive of the Govern
ment of the United States, for assistance in repressing said violence •and 
restoring and 1naintaining the peace: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue -of section 4, Article IV, of the Constitution of the United 
States and of the laws of Congress enacted in pursuance thereof, do 
hereby command all persons engaged in said insurrection and ~re--síst
ance to the laws to immediately disperse and retire peaceably to their 
respective abodes. 
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Benfamz"n Harrz"son 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set m) hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington, this rsth day of July, A. D. 
[SEAL. J r 892, and of the Independence of the U nited S tates the one 

hundred and seventeenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

JoHN W. FosTER, Secretary o/ State. 
, 

Bv THE PR.ESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 01<' AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas by a joint resolution approved June 29, r892, it was resolved 
by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled-

That the President of the United States be authorized and directed to issue a proc
lamation recommending to the people the observance in all their localities of the 
four hundredth anniversary of the discovery of America, on the 2rst of October, 1892, 
by public demonstrations and by suitable exercia_es in their schools and other places 
of assembly. ' 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, in pursuance of the aforesaid joint resolution, do hereby ap
point Friday, October 21, 1892, the four hundredth anniversary of the dis
covery of America by Columbus, as a general holiday for the people of the 
United States. On that day let the people, so far as possible, cease from 
toil and devote themselves to such exercises as may best express honor 
to the discoverer and their appreciation of tbe great acbievements of tbe 
four completed centuries of American life. 

Columbus stood in bis age as the pioneer of progress and enlighten
ment. 'tbe system of universal education is in our age tbe most promi
nent and salutary feature of the spirit of enlightenment, and it is pecul
iarly appropriate tbat the schools be made by tbe people tbe center of the 
da y' s demonstration. Let tbe national flag float over every schoolhouse 

. in the country and tbe exercises be such as sball impress upon our youth 
tbe patriotic duties of American citizenship. 

In the churches and in the other places of assembly of the people let 
there be expressions of gratitude to Divine Providence for the devout 
faith of the discoverer and for the divine care and guidance whicb has 
directed our history and so abundantly blessed our people. 

In testimonywhereof I bave hereunto set n"Iy hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 2rst day of July, A. D. 
1892, and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hT:fndred aná sevenfeentlr. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

J OHN W. Fos'l':~tR, Secreta';)' t!f S tate. 
J4 P-VOI, IX• · •19-
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Messages and Papers o/ the Presidents 

Bv TH~ PRBSIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas by reason of unlawful obstructions, cotnbinations, and assem
blages of persons it has become impracticable, in my judgment, to en
force by the ordinary course of judicial proceedings the laws of the United 
States within the State and district of Wyoming, the United States mar
shal, after repeated efforts, being unable by his ordinary deputies or by 
any civil posse which he is able to obtain to execute the process of the 
United States courts: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamín Harrison, President of 
the United States, do hereby command all persons engaged in such resist
ance to the laws and the process of the courts of the United States to 
cease such opposition and resistance and to disperse and retire peaceably 
to their respective abodes on or before Wednesday, the 3d da y of August 
next. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 3oth day of July, A. D. 

1892, and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and seventeenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
J OHN W. FosTER, 

Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas by an act of Congress approved July 26, 1892, entitled "An 
act to~n.force reciproca! commercial relations between the United States 
and Canada, and for other purposes,'' it is provided-

That with a view of securing reciproca! ad vantages for the citizens, ports, and ves
seis of the United States, on and after the rst day of August, r8g2, whenever and so 
often as the President shall be satisfied that the passage through any canal or lock 
connected with the navigation of the St. Lawrence River, the Great Lakes, or the 
waterways connecting the same of any vessels of the United States, or of cargoes or 
passengers in transit to any port of the United States, is prohibited or is made diffi
cult or burdensome by the imposition of tolls or otherwise which, in view of the free 
passage through the St. Marys Falls Can~l now permitted to vessels of all nations, 
he shall deeli! to be reciprocally unjust and unreasonable, he shall have the power, 
and it shall be his duty, to suspend, by proclamation to that effe~ for such time and 
to such extent (including absolute prohibition) as he shall deem just, the right of 
free..passage..tllrongh tbe St. Marys Fa11s Canal.sa. fa~ it relates t-e-vessels-f>wned by 
the subjects of the government so discriminating against the citizens, ports, or ves~ 
seis of the United States or to any cargoes, portions of cargoes, or passengers in 
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Ben_jamin Harrison 

transit to the ports of the government making such discritnination, whether·carried 
in vessels of the United States or of other nations. 

In such case and during such suspension tolls shall be levied, collected, and paid 
as follows, to wit: Upon freight of whatever kind or description not to exceed $z
per ton, upon passengers not to exceed $5 each, as shall be from time to time deter
mined by the President: Provided, That no tolls shall be charged or collected upon 
freight or passengers carried to and landed at Ogdensburg, or any port west of 
Ogdensburg and south of a line drawn from the northern boundary of the State of 
New York through the St. Lawrence River, the Great Lakes, and their connecting 
channels to the northern boundary of the State of Minnesota. 

SEc. 2. All tolls so charged shall be collected under such regulations as shall be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, who rnay require the master of each 
vessel to furnish a sworn staternent of the amount and kind of cargo and the num
ber of passengers carried and the destination of the same, and such proof of the 
actual delivery of such cargo or passengers at sorne port or place within the lirnits 
above named as he shall deem satisfactory; and until such proof is furnished such 
freight and passengers rnay be considered to have been landed at sorne port or place 
outside of those lirnits, and the amount of tolls which would have accrued if they 
had been so delivered oshall constitute a lien, which may be enforced against the 
vessel in default wherever and whenever found in the waters of the United States. 

And whereas the government of the Dominion of Canada imposes a 
toll amounting to about 20 cents per ton on all freight passing through 
the Welland Canal in transit to a port of the United States, and also 
a further toll on all vessels of the U nited S tates and on all passengers 
in transit to a port of the United States, all of which tolls are without 
rebate; and 

Whereas the government of the Dominion of Canada, in accordance 
with an order in council of April 4. 1892, refunds 18 cents per ton of the 
2o-cent toll at the Welland Canal on wheat, Indian corn, pease, barley, 
rye, oats, flaxseed, and buckwheat upon condition that they are origi
nally shipped for and carried to Montreal or sorne port east of Montreal 
for export, and that if transshipped atan intermediate point such trans
shipment is made within the Dominion of Canada, but allows no such nor 
any other rebate on said products when slripped to a port of the United 
States or when carried to Montreal for export if transshipped within the 
United States; and 

Whereas the government of the Dominion of Canada by said system 
of rebate and otherwise discriminates against the citri.zens of the Uniteq 
Sta tes in the use of said W elland Canal, in violation of the provisions of 
Article XXVII of the treaty of Washington eoncluded May 8, 1871; anq 

Whereas said W elland Canal is connected with the navigation of the 
Great Lak.es, and I am satisfied that the passage through it of cargoes in 
transit to ports of the United States is made difficult and burdensome by 
sai4 discriminating system of rebate and otherwise and is reciprocally 
unjust and unreasonable-: · 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, by virtue of the power to that end conferred upon me by said 
act of Congress approved J uly 26, 1892, do hereby direct that from an4 
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:;~ftpr 8~ptember r, 1892, until further notice a toll of 20 cents per ton be 
levied, collected, and paid on all freight of whatever kind or description 
passing through the St. Marys Falls Canal in transit to any port of the 
Dominion-of Canada, whether carried in vessels of the United States or 
of other nations; and to that extent Ido hereby suspend from and after 
said date the right of free passage through said St. Marys Falls Canal of 
any and all cargoes or portions of cargoes in transit to Canadian ports. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington, this r8th day of August, 
[SEAL.] A. D. 1892, and of the Independence of the United States of 

America the one hundred and seventeenth. 

By the President: 
}OHN W. FosTER, 

Secretary cif State. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES O:It--AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas by a written agreement tnade on the 8th day of December, 
1890, the Crow tribe of Indians, in the State of Montana, agreed to dis
pose of and sell to the United States, for certain considerations in said 
ágreement specified, all that portion of the Crow ludian Reservation in 
the State of Montana lying west and south of the following lines, to wit: 

Beginning in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River ata point which is the 
northwest corner of section No. 36, township No. 2 north of range 27 east of the 
principal meridian of Montana; thence running in a southwesterly direction, follow
ing the top of the natural divide between the waters flowing into the Yellowstone 
and Clarks Fork rivers upon the west and those flowing into Pryor Creek and' 
West Pryor Creek on the east, to the base of West Pryor Mountain; thence due south 
and up the north slope of said Pryor Mountain on a true meridian line to a point 
15 miles due north from the established line between Montana and Wyoming; thence 
in a due easterly course on a parallel of latitude to a point where it intersects the 
mid-channel of the Big Hom River; thence following up the mid-channel of said 
river to a point where it cros~es the Montana and Wyoming State line. 

And whereas it is stipulated in the eleventh clause or section of said 
agreement that all lands upon that portion of the reservation by said 
agreement ceded which prior to the date thereof had been allotted in 
severalty to Indians of the Crow tribe shall be retained and enjoyed by 
them; and 

Whereas it is provided in the twelfth clause or section of said agree
ment that, in accordance _with the provisions of article 6 of the treaty of 
May 7, A. D. I-868,_said cession of lands-shall not be conskaed to deprive-
without his or her consent any individual ludian of the Crow tribe of his 
or ber right to any tract of land selected by him or her in conformity with 

• 
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Benjamz"n Harrison 293 

said treaty or as provided by the agreement approved by Congress April 
11, A. D. 1882; and 

Whereas it is further provided in said twelfth clause or section that in 
ratifying said agreement the Congress of the United States shall cause 
all such lands to be surveyed and certificates duly issued for the same to 
said Indians, as provided in the treaty of May ¡, 1868, before said ceded 
portian of the reservation shall be opened for settlement; and 

Whereas by the thirteenth clause or section of said agreement of De
cember 8, 1890, it is made a condition of said agreement that it shall not 
be binding upon either party until ratified by the Congress 'Of the United 
States, and when so ratified that said cession of lands so acquired by the 
United States shall not be opened for settlement until the boundary lines 
set forth and described in said agreement have been surveyed and defi
nitely marked by suitable permanent monuments, erected every ha1f mile 
wherever practicable, along the entire length of said boundary line; and 

Whereas said agreen1ent was duly ratified and confirmed by the thirty
first section of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1891; and 

Whereas i t is provided in section 34 of said act of March 3, 189 I-

That whenever any of the lands acquired by the agreement with said Crow Indians 
hereby ratified and confirmed shall by operation of law or the proclamation of the 
President of the United States be open to settlement, they shall, except minerallands, 
be disposed of to actual settlers only under the provisions of the homestead laws, . 
except section 2301 of the Revised Statutes, which shall not apply: Provided, kow
ever, That each settler under and in accordance with the provisions of said home
stead laws shall before receiving a patent for his homestead pay to the United 
States for the land so taken by him, in addition' to the fees provided by law, and" 
within five years from the date of the first original entry, the sum of $1.50 for each 
acre thereof, one-half of which shall be paid within two years; and any person oth
erwise qualified who has attempted to but for any cause failed to secure a title in 
fee toa homestead under existing law, or who made entry under what is known as 
the commuted provision of the homestead law, shall be qualified to make a homestead 
entry upon any of said lands in conformity with the provisions of this section; that 
any person who ma}Ú)e entitled to the privilege of selecting land in severalty under 
the provisions of article 6 of the treaty of May 7, 1868, with the Crow Indians, and 
which provisions were continued in force by the agreement with said Indians rati
fied and confirmed by the act of Congress approved April 11, 1882, or any other act 
or treaty, shall have the right for a period of sixty days to make such selections in 
any part of the territory by said agreement ceded, and such locations are hereby 
confirmed: Provided furtker, That all white persons who located upon said Crow 
Reservation by reason of an erroneous survey of the boundary and were afterwards 
allowed to file upon their location in the United States land office shall have thirty 
days in which to renew their filings, and their locations are hereby confirmed; and 
that in all cases where claims were located under the mining laws of the United 
States, and such location was made prior to December 1, 18go, by a locator qualified 
therefor who believed that he or she was so locating on lands outside the Crow J:ndian 
Reservation, such locator shall be allowed thirty days within which to relocate the 

- said mining clatms so ttreretofore located by them within--the ... J.imits of...the -ceded 
portion of said Crow Indian Reservation, and upon such relocation such proceed
ings shall be had as are conformable to law and in accordance with the provisions of 
this act. 
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And whereas the boundary lines of said ceded lands have been duly 
surveyed and marked as stipulated in the thirteenth clause or section of 
said agreemen t; and 

Whereas a written agreement was concluded with said Crow Indians on 
the 27th day of August, 1892, under and by virtue of the following clause 
in the Indian appropriation act ofCongress approveCl July 13, 1892, to wit: 

* * * To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, to appoint a 
commission to negotiate with the Crow Indians of Montana for a modification of the 
agreement concluded with said lndians December 8, 1890, and ratified by Congress 
March 3, 1891, and to pay the necessary and actual expenses of said commissioners: 
Provided, That no such modification shall be valid unless assented to by a majority 
of the male adult members of the Crow tri be of lndians and be approved by the Sec
retary of the Interior. 

Which said agreement was assented to by a majority of the male adult 
members of the Crow tribe of Indians, as attested by their signatures 
thereto, and has been duly approved by the Secretary of the Interior; and 

Whereas it is stipulated and agreed in the first clause or section of 
said agreement of August 27, 1892, that the persons named in a schedule 
attached to and made a part of said agreen1ent, marked e e Schedule A,'' 
include all the members of said Crow tribe who are entitled to the bene
fits of the eleventh section of said agreement of December 8, 1890, and 
that each of said persons is entitled to the land therein described as his 
selection in full satisfaction of his claim under said section; and that the 
persons named in a schedule attached to and made a part of said agree
ment of August 27, 1892, marked ''Schedule B,'' include all the members 
of said tribe who are entitled to the benefits of the twelfth section of said 
agreement of December 8, 1890, and of the proviso of the thirty-fourth 
section of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, extending the priv
ilege of making selections on the ceded lands for a period of sixty days, 
and that each of the .said persons therein named is entitled to retain the 
tract of land theretofore selected by him within the limits of the tract of 
land therein described as containing his selection of his claim under the 
said section e or the said proviso) ; and 

Whereas it is stipulated and agreed by the second clause or section of 
said agreement of August 27, 1892, that alllands ceded by said agreement 
may be opened to settlement, upon the approval of the said agreement, by 
proclamation of the Presiden t: 

Provided, That all lands within the ceded tract selected or set apart for the use of 
individual lndians and described in the aforesaid Schedules "A" and "B" shall be 
exempt from cession and shall ren1ain a part of the Crow ludian Reservation, and 
shall continue under the exclusive control of the Interior Department until they shall 
have been surveyed and certificates or patents issued therefor as provided in the 
agreement of December 8, 1890, or until relinquished or surrendered by the ludian 
or lndians claiming the same: Providedfurther, That such lands shall be described -
as--set :forth in "Schedules "A" and '~" and shall b~empted-from settiement in -
the proclamation of the President opening the ceded lands, and that where lands so 
set apartare not described by legal subdivisions then the township or section or tract 
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of land wuhin whose limits such Indians' selections are located shall, not be opened 
to settlement uutil the Indian allotments therein contained shall ha ve been surveyed 
and proper evidence of title issued therefor. 

Now, therefore, I, Kenjamin Harrison, President of the United ~tates, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by the agreetnents and statutes here
inbefore mentioned and by other the laws of the United States, do hereby 
declare and make known that all of the lands within that portion of the 
Crow ludian Reservation in Montana ceded to the United States by the 
said agreement of December 8, r89o, and hereinbefore described, except 
those hereinafter mentioned and described, are open to settlement under 
the terms of and subject to all the conditions, limitations, reservations, 
and restrictions contained in the thirty-fourth section of the act of Con
gress approved March 3, 1891, and hereinbefore quoted, and other laws 
applicable thereto. 

The lands exempted from the operation of this proclamation, being 
those embraced in Schedules ''A'' and '' B '' attached to the agreement 
of August 27, 1892, are described as follows: 

I.-SURVEYED LANDS. 

rN '.rOWNSHIP I NOR'.rH, RANGE 26 EAST. 

Fractional section 24; the north half, the east half of southeast quarter, and west 
half of southwest quarter of fractional section 25; fraction~l section 26; lot 5 of frac
tional section 34; the north half of northeast quarter and the northeast quarter of 
northwest quarter of section 35; and the northeast quarter of northeast quarter of sec
tion 36. 

IN TO"\VNSHIP I NORTH, RANGE 27 EAST. 

Fractional section 7; lots 1, 2, J, 4, 5, and 6, the southwest quarter of northeast 
quarter, the southeast quarter, and the south half of the southwest quarter of frac
tional section 8; the south half of northwest quarter of section 9; the north half of 
the northwest quarter and the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 
17; fractional section 18; the north half and the southwest quarter of section 19. 

IN TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH, RANGE 24 EAST. 

The north half of the southwest quarter of section 3; the southeast quarter of the 
northeast quarter and lots 2, 3, and 4 of section 4; fractional section s; the south
east quarter and the south half of the southwest quarter of section 6; section 7; 
west half of section 8; the east half of the northwest quarter and the southwest 
quarter oé the northwest quarter of section 17; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, the northeast 
quarter of the northeast quarter, the south half of the northeast quarter, and the 
southeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the south half of section 18; lots 1, 
J, 4, and 5 and the east half of southwest quarter, section 19; and lots I, 2, 3, and 4 
in section JO. 

IN TOWNSHIP 4 SOU'I'H, RANGE 23 EAST. 

Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 13, the south h~lf of northwest quarter, the southeast quar
ter of southeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, section 
r; sechon 2; the north half, t~mrtheast qmnte~and the north halfOf soutñwest 
quarter, section3; section 4; the east half and the southwest quarter of section8; the 
north half and the southwest quarter of section 9; the east half and the southwest 
quarter of section n; section 12; the north half, the south half of the southeast 
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quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter, and lots 1, 2, and J of section IJ; 
the north half, the southeast quarter, and the south half of the sout.hwest quarter of 
section 14; the north half of section 17; the north half, the east half of the south
east quarter, and the north half of the southwest quarter of section 18; the north
west quarter of section 19; the east half and the northwest quarter of section 2o; the 
south half of the northwest quarter of section 22; all of section 2J except the north
west quarter of northwest quarter; section 24; lots 2 and J in section 25; the north 
half of northeast quarter, the northwest quarter, the north half of the southwest 
quarter, and lots 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8 of section 26; the south half of the southeast 
quarter of section 27; the northwest quarter of section J3; the fractional east half 
and the southwest quarter of section J4; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10 of section 35· 

IN TOWNSHIP 5 SOUTH OF RANGE 23 EAST. 

Lot 5 an<i southwest quarter of northwest quarter of section 2; lots 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
12, and 14 and southeast quarter of southeast quarter of section J; the fractional east 
half, the south half of northwest quarter, and the southwest quarter of section4; the 
south half of the northeast quarter and the north half of the southeast quarter of 
section 7; the south half of the north half and the south half of section 8; lots 1, 2, 
J, 4, 6, 7, and 8 and the west half of section 9; lots 1, 2, J, and 4, the wesi.: half of the 
northeast quarter, and the south half of section 10; the northwest quarter of t:ection 
15; section 16; the east half of the northeast quarter and the south half of sectio.n 
17; the_E9rthwest quarter of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the south
east quarter, the west half, and lots 1, 2, 4, and 5, section 2o; the southwest quarter 
of section 21; the west half of"southwest quarter, section 26; the south half of sec
tion 27; the west half of the northeast quarter, the northwest quarter, and the south 
half of section 28; lots 1, 2, J, 4, 6, and 7, the northwest quarter, the south half of 
the southeast quarter, artd the west half of the southwest quarter of section. 29; the 
northeast quarter of northeast quarter, the northeast quarter of the southeast quar
ter, and the south half of the southeast quarter of section 30; the northeast quarter, 
the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter, and the southeast quarter of section 
JI; lots J, 4, 5, 6, 9, and 10, the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, an.d the 
southwest quarter of section J2; lot 1, the north half of the northeast quarter, and 
the northwest quarter of section J3; and the west half of the northeast quarter and 
the northwest quarter of section J4. 

2.-UNSURVEYED LANDS WHICH WHEN SURVEYED WILL BE DESCRIBED AS 

FOLT.OWS: 

IN TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE 15 EAST. 

The southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the northwest quarter of the south
west quarter, and the south half of the southwest quarter of section 27; the southeast 
quarter of the northeast quarter and the east half of the southeast quarter of section 
28; the east half of the northeast quarter of section J3; the north half, the"'north half 
of the southeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of sec
tion 34; the south half of the north half and the south half of section 35; and the 
southwest quarter of the n.orthwest quarter, the southeast quarter, the north half of the 
southwest quarter, and the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section J6. 

IN 'I'OWNSHIP 1 NOR'I'H, RANGE 16 EAS'I'. 

The southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section JI. 

IN 'I'OWNSHIP I ~Q.UTH OF_ RANGE 15- EAST :_ 

The north half of the north half and the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter 
of section 1. ' 
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IN 'l.'OWNSHIP I SOUTH OF RANG~ I6 ~AS'l.'. 

The north half of the northeast quarter and the southwest quarter of the northwest 
quarter of section 6, and the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 24. 

IN 'l.'OWNSHIP I SOUTH OF RANG~ I8 ~AST. 

The southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 27; the northwest quarter 
of the southeast quarter and the south half of the southeast quarter of section 28; the 
north half of the northeast quarter of section 33; and the northeast quarter and the 
east half of the northwest quarter of section 34· 

IN 'l.'OWNSHIP I SOU'l.'H OF RANG~ I7 ~AST. 

The east half of the northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter, the 
southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the northwest quarter of the southt::ast 
quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section I9; the south 
half of the southeast quarter and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of 
section 28; and the north half of the northeast quarter and the northeast quarter 
of the northwest quarter of section 33· 

1 

IN 'l.'OWNSHIP I SOUTH OF RANG~ 25 EAST. 

The northeast quarter of the southeast quarrer, the south half of the southeast 
quarter, and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 25, and the 
northeast auarter of the northwest quarter and the west half of section 36. 

IN TOWNSHIP I SOU'l.'H OF RANG~ 26 EAST. 

The south half of the southeast quarter of section I9; the southeast quarter, the 
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, and the south half of the southwest quar
ter of section 2o; the west half of the southwest quarter of section 2I; the west half 
of the northwest quarter of section 28; the north half and the northwest quarter of 
the southwest quarter of section 29; the north half of the northeast quarter, the south
east quarter of the northeast quarter, the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, 
the north half of the southeast quarter, and the southwest quarter of section 30. 

IN TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH OF RANG~ I3 EAST. 

The southwest quarter of the northwest quarter and the northwest quarter of the 
southwest quarter of section 27; the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter and 
the east half of t:P.e southeast quarter of section 28; and the east half, the east half 
of the northwest quarter, the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter, and the north
~ast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 33. 

IN 'l.'OWNSHIP 2 SOU'l.'H OF RANG~ I8 ~AS'l.'. 

The southeast quarter and the east half of the southwest quarter of section I 

IN TOWNSHIP 2 SOU'l.'H OF RANG~ 20 ~AST. 

'I'he east há.lf, the east half of the northwest quarter, the southwest quarter of the 
northwest quarter, and the north half of the southwest quarter of section 28; the north
east quarter and the north half of the southeast quarter of section 29; the south half 
of the northeast quarter, the north half of the southeast quarter, and the southeast 
quarter-of the-soutneast quarter of section 34; ti:re- south half of tlre-north haJf and 
the south half of section 35; and the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the 
northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the south half of the southeast quarter, 
and the southwest quarter of section 36. 
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IN TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH OF RANGE 2I EAST. 

The west half of the northeast quarter, the northwest quarter of the southeast quar
ter, the east half of the west half, and the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter 
of section J2. 

IN TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH OF RANGE 24 EAST. 

The northeast quarter of the southeast quarter and the south half of the southeast 
quarter of section 2I; the northeast quarter, the north half of the southeast quarter, 
and the southwest quarter of section 22; the west half of the northwest quarter of 
section 27; the northeast quarter of section 28; and the northeast quarter, the south
east quarter of the northwest quarter, the north half of the southeast quarter, and 
the southwest quarter of section 29. 

IN TOWNSHIP J SOUTH OF RANGE I8 EAST. 

The west half of section I4; the west half of the northeast quarter and the east half 
of the northwest quarter of section 23; the southwest quarter of the northeast quar
ter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, the northwest quarter of the 
southeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section JI; 

the northeast quarter, the south half of the northwest quarter, and the north half 
of the southwest quarter of section 32; the south half of the northeast quarter and 
the southeast quarter of section JJ; the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter 
and the south half of the northwest quarter, the west half of the southeast quarter, and 
the southwest quarter of section J4; the south half of section 35; and the southeast 
quarter of the northeast quarter and the southeast quarter of section J6. 

IN TOWNSHIP J SOUTH OF RANGE I9 EAST. 

The northeast quarter, the north half of the southeast quarter, the southwest quar· 
ter of the southeast quarter, and the east half of the southwest quarter of section I2; 

the northwest quarter of section 29; the east half of the northeast quarter, the south
west quarter of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, 
and the south half of section JO; and the southwest quarter of the northwest quar
ter and the west half of the southwest quarter of section JI. 

IN TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH OF RANGE 20 EAST. 

The northeast quarter, the north half of the northwest quarter, the southeast quar
ter of the northwest quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of 
section I; the north half of the northeast quarter and the northeast quart~r of the 
northwest quarter of section 2; the north half of the northwest quarter, the southwest 
quarter of the northwest quarter, and the west half of the southwest quarter of sec
tion 5; the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter, and the 
southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 6; and the west half of the north
east quarter and the northwest quarter of section 7. 

IN TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH OF RANGE 2I EAST. 

The northwest quarter of the south west quarter and the south half of the southwest 
quarter of section s; the east half of the southeast quarter and the west J:Ialf of sec
tion 6; the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 7; and the north half 
of the northwest quarter of section 8. 

IN TOWNSHIP J SOUTH OF RANGE 2J EAST. 

--The sol.ltheast quarter of the- northeast quarter and-the east half of~ south~--
quarter of section I2; the east half of section IJ; the southeast quarter of the south-
east quarter of section 2J; the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the east 
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Benfamin Harnson 299 
half of the southeast quarter, and the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of 
section 24; the east half of the east half, the west half of the northwest quarter, and 
the southwest quarter of section 25; the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter 
and the south half of the southeast quarter of section 26; the south half of the south 
half of section 34; the northeast quarter, the north half of the southeast quarter, the 
southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, and the south half of the southwest quar
ter of section 35; and the northwest quarter of section 36. 

IN TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH OF RANGE 18 EAST. 

The northwest quarter of the northeast quarter and the north half of the northwest 
quarter of section 3; the north half of the northeast quarter of section 4; the south
east quart~r of the southwest quarter of section 13; the west half of the ttortheast 
quarter, the east half of the northwest quarter, the southeast quarter, and the north
east quarter of the southwest quarter of section 24; the northeast quarter, the north 
half of the southeast quarter, the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, and 
the southwest quarter of section 25; the south half of the southeast quarter of section 
29; the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter and the northeast quarter of the 
northwest quarter of section 32; the northeast quarter of the .northeast quarter, the 
northwest quarter, the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter, and the south 
half of the southeast quarter of section 35; and the west half of the northeast quar
ter, the northwest quat:ter, and the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of sec
tion 36 

IN TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH OF RANGE 18 EAST. 

The east half of the southeast quarter and the southwest quarter of the southeast 
quarter of section 20, and the west half of the northeast quarter, the northeast quarter 
of the northwest quarter, and the south half of the northwest quarter of section 29. 

IN TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH OF RANGE 19 EAST. 

The northeast quarter, the east half of the northwest quarte;:-, the southwest quarter 
of the northwest quarter, the north half of the southeast quarter, and the northwest 
quarter of the southwest quarter of section 15; the southeast quarter of the northwest 
quarter and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section r6; the south 
half of the northeast quarter and the north half of the southeast quarter of section 
19; and the south half of the northwest quarter and the north half of the southwest 
quarter of section 20. 

IN TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH OF RANGE 23 EAST. 

The north half of the northwest quarter and the north half of the southeast quarter 
of section 5; the south half of the southeast quarter of section 8; section 17; ánd the 
west half of the northwest quarter of section r6. 

3.-TOWNSHIPS, SECTIONS, OR TRACTS OF LAND WI'l'HIN WHICH lNDIAN 

SELECTIONS ARE LOCA'l'ED. 

'l'RACT I. 

Beginning at a point in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River I% miles below 
the mouth of the Clarks Fork River; thence running in a southwesterly direction 
along a line parallel to and r Yz miles distant from the mid-channel of the Clarks 
Fork River to the south line of township 2 south of range 24 east; thence west along 
srud township line to llle mid-channel ür the Clark~ Fork Riv~r; thence northeast 
along the mid-channel of the Clarks Fork River to the mid-channel of the Yellow
stone River; thence northeast along the mid-channel of said river to the point of 

- be.ginning. 
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TRACT 2. 

All that part of township 2 south of range 24 east lying south of the Yellowstone 
River and west of the Clarks Fork River. 

TRACT 3· 

Sections 29, 31, and 32, township 5 south of range 21 east; sections 5, 6, 7, S, 17, and 
r8, township 6 south of range 21 east; and sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, and 14, township 
6 south of range 20 east. 

TRACT 4-

Beginning at a point in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River opposite the 
nwuth of Duck Creek; thence running in a southwesterly direction along the mid
channel of the Yellowstone Ri ver to a point 1 Yz miles below the mouth of the Clarks 
Fork River; thence in a southwesterly direction along a line parallel to and 17f 
miles distant from the 1nid-channel of the said Clarks Fork River toa point 17f miles 
due south of the mid-channel of the said Yellowstone River; thence running in a 
northeasterly direction along a line parallel to and 17f miles distant from the mid
channel of the Yellowstone River to the mid-channel of Duck Creek; thence in a 
no~herly direction along the mid-channel of Duck Creek to the point of beginning. 

TRACT 5· 

All that part of townships 2 and 3 south of range 23 lying south of the mid-channel 
·of the Yellowstone River and north of a line running parallel thereto and 1Yz miles 
distant therefrom. 

TRACT 6. 

Beginning in the mid-channel of the main or West Fork of Red Lodge Creek at 
the point where it intersects the line known as the line of the Blake survey, and 
which was formerly supposed to be the south boundary of the Crow ludian Reserve; 
thence running due east along the lines of said Blake survey for a distance of 1 mile; 
thence running northeasterly along a line parallel to and 1 mile from the mid-channel 
of the said West Fork of said Red Lodge Creek for a distance of 10 miles; thence 
due west to the mid-channel of the said West Fork of said Red Lodge Creek; thence 
southwesterly along the mid-channel of the said West Fork of said creek to the place 
of beginning. 

TRACT 7· 

Townships 4 south of ranges 21 and 22 east. 

TRACT 8. 

All that part of the east half o! township lsouth of range 26 east lying south of 
the Yellowstone River, and all that part of the west half of township 1 south of range 
27 east lying south of the Yellowstone River. 

TRACT 9· 

Section 14, township 3 <>outh of range 19 east. 

TRACT 10. 

Beginning in the mid-channel of the main or West Fork of Red Lodge Creek at 
the point where it in.tersects the line known as the line of the Blake survey, and 
which was formerly supposed to be the south boundary of the Crow ludian Reserve; 
thence running due east along the line of said Blake survey for a distance of 1 mile; 
thence running northeasterly along a line parallel to and 1 mile from the mid-chan-

·uel of the said West Fork of s~id Red Lodge Creek for a distance of 10 miles; thenc~ 
due west to the mid-chan.nel of the said West Fork of said Red Lodge Creek; thence-
southwesterly along the mid-chann.el of the said West Fork of said Red Lodge Creek 
to the place of beginn.ing. · 
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--

BenJamín Harrison JOI 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 15th day of October, 
A. D. 1892, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and seventeenth. 

By the President: 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

JoHN W. FosTER, Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 1 3 of the act of Congress of March 3, 
1891, entitled "An act to amend Title LX, chapter 3, of the Revised Stat
utes of the United States, relating to copyrights, '' that said act '' shall 
only apply to a citizen or subject of a foreign state or nation when such 
foreign state or nation perruits to citizens of the United States of America 
the benefit of copyright on substantially the same basis as its own citi
zens, or when such foreign state or nation is a party toan international 
agreement which provides for reciprocity in the granting of copyright, 
by the terms of which agreement the United States of America may at its 
pleasure become a party to such agreement;" and 

Whereas it is also provided by said section that '' the existence of either 
of the conditions aforesaid shall be determined by the President of the 
United States by proclamation made from time to time as the purposes of 
this act may require;" and 

Whereas satisfactory official assurances have been given that in Italy 
the law permits. to citizens of the United States the benefit of copyright 
on substantially the same basis asto the subjects of Italy: . 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United Statesof 
America, do declare and proclaim that the first of the conditions specified 
in section 13 of the act of March 3, 1891, now exists and is fulfilled in 
respect to the subjects of Italy. 

In testimony whereof I'have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 31st day of October, 
1892, and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and seventeenth. 

By the President: BENJ. HARRISON. 

JoHN W. FoSTER, Secretary of State. 

BY THn PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

f!. P_ROCL~MAT~ON. 
The gifts of God to our people during the past year have been so abun

dant and so special that the spirit of devout thanksgiving awaits not a 
call, but only the appointment of a day when it may have a common 
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expression. He has stayed the pestilence at our door; He has given 
us more love for tlle free civil institutions in the creation of which His 
directing providence was so conspicuous; He has awakened a deeper 
reverence for law; He has widened our philanthropy by a call to succor 
the di stress in other lands; He has blessed-our scho6ls and is bringing 
forward a patriotic and God-fearing generation to execute His great and 
benevolent designs for our country; He has given us great increase in 
material wealth and a wide diffusion of contentment and comfort in the 
bornes of our people; He has given His grace to the sorrowing. 

Wherefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, do 
call upon all our people to observe, as we have been wont, Thursday, the 
24th day of this month of November, as a day of thanksgiving to God for 
His mercies and of supplication for His continued care and grace. 

Í:n testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 4th day of November, 

1892, and of the Independence of the United States the one 
hundred and seventeenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
J OHN W. FosTER, 

Secretary o/ Statc. 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

JANUARY 20, 1892. 

Special Departmental Rule No. r is hereby amended by adding at the 
end of paragraph ro the following: '' and elevator conductors;'' so that 
as amended the paragraph will read: 

In all the Departments: Bookbinders and elevator conductors. 

The PRESIDEN'!'. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

DNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, 

Washington, D. C., January I2, I892. 

SIR: We have the honor to recommend that Executive orders heretofore issued 
designating the places to be filled by noncoínpetitive examination under clause-(d) of 
section 2 of General Rule III be amended so as to include among those places, in all 
the Departments where antborized by law and employed~aptains of the wmch, 
and '' lieutenants of the watch.'' The captains and lieutenants of the watch in the 
T:reasury Depa.rtment and the captain of the watcb in the Post-Office Department ate 
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now included in this category, and the object of this recommendation is to place all 
the Departments on the same footing with respect to these places. , 

The occasion for the recommendation at this time is the receipt by this Commis
sion of a request from the Secretary of the Interior for a noncompetitive examination 
of a person nan1ed by him for appointment as captain of the watch in the Interior 
Department. 

The place is now subject to competí ti ve examination, but the. Commission sees 
no good r'eason why one rule should not apply to all the Departments; hence this 
recommendation. 

If you approve the recommendation, your indorsement of approval on this letter 
and its return to the Commission is requested. As it is not a change of rule, it does 
not require to go to the Department of State for record. 

We have the honor to he, your obedient servants, 

CHAS. LYMAN, 
HUGH S. THOMPSON, 

Commissioners. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 25, I892. 

The within recommendation is approved. 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENTS OF CIVII .. -SERVICE RULES. 

FEBRUARY 23, 1892. 

ludian Rule VI is hereby amended by inserting after the word Hap
pointment' • the following: '' from one agency to another;'' so that as 
amended the rule will read: 

Suhject to the conditions stated in Rule IV, transfers may be made after absolute 
appointment from one agency to another, from one school to another, and from one 
district to another, under such regulations as the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, may prescribe. 

Indian Rule IV, section I, clause ( b), is hereby amended by inserting 
after the word '' averages'' the following: '' who have not been three 
times certified;" so that as amended the clause will read: 

If :fitness for the vacant place is tested by competitive examination, the Commis
sion shall certify from the proper register of the district in which the vacancy exists 
the names of the three eligibles thereon, of the sex called for, having the highest 
averages, who ha ve not been three times certified: Provided, That the eligibles upon 
any register who have been allowed preference under section I754 of the Revised 
Statutes shall be certified, according to their grade, befare all other eligibles thereon: 
And providedfurther, That if the vacancy is in the grade of matron or teacher, anél 
the wife of the superintendent of the school in which the vacancy exists is an elígi
ble, she may be given preference in certification if the appointing officer so requests. 

Section 5 of the same rule is also hereby amended by inserting after 
the _ wqrd "VE-Caney" the followi.ng: "in an~gency or;" so that as 
amended the clause will read: 

In case of the sudden occurrence of a vacancy in any agency or .in any s<:hool 
during a school term which the public interest requires to be immediately filled the 
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Commissioner of ludian Affairs is authorized, in his discretion, to provide for the tem
porary í.lFng of the san1e until a regular appointment can be made under the provi
sions of sections r, 2, and 3 of this rule, and when such regular appointment is made 
the temporary appointment shall termínate. All temporary appointments n1ade under 
this authority and thei!:_ termination shall at once be reported to the Commission. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washitzgton, D. C., May 5, I892. 

In the exercise of the authority vested in the President by the seven
teen hundred and fifty-third section of the Revised Statutes-

It is ordered, That the office of the United States Commission of Fish 
and Fisheries be, and the same is hereby, classified as a part of the clas
sified departmental service and for the purpose of applying the civil
service rules thereto the officers, clerks, and other employees of said 
Commission are hereby arranged in the following classes, viz: 

Class A .-All persons receiving an annual salary of less than $720, ora 
compensation at the rate of less than $720 per annum. 

Class B.-All persons receiving an annual salary of $720 or more~ ora 
compensation at the rate of $720 or more, but less than $840 per annum. 

Class C. -All persons receiving an annual salary of $840 or more, ora 
compensation at the rate of $840 or more, but less than $900 per annum. 

Class D.-All persons receiving an annual salary of $900 or more, or 
a compensation at the rate of $900 or more, but less than $I ,ooo per 
annum. 

Class E.-All persons receiving an annual salary of $I ,ooo or more, or 
a compensation at the rate of $I ,ooo or more, but less than $I, 200 per 
annutn. 

Class I.-All persons receiving an annual salary of $1,200 or more, or 
a compensation at the rate of $I, 200 or more, but less than $I ,400 per 
annum. 

Class 2.-AU persons receiving an annual salary of $I ,400 or more, or 
a compensation at the rate of $1,400 or more, but less than $I,6oo per 
annum. 

Class 3.-All persons receiving an annual salary of $I,6oo or more, or 
a compensation at the rate of $1,600 or more, but less than $I,8oo per 
annun1. 

Class ,¡.-All persons receiving an annual salary of $I ,8oo or more, or 
a compensation at the rate of $I,8oo or more, but less than $2,ooo per 
annum. 

Class s.-All persons receiving an annual salary of $2,ooo or more, ora 
compensation at the rate of $2 ,ooo per annum. 

___ P_rovided, That no person who ma~ be-ªppointed to an ~ffice by_ªnd 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, and that no person who may 
be employed merely as a messenger, laborer, workman, or watchman, 
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shall be considered as within this classification, and no person so em
ployed shall be assigned to the duties of a classified place. 

Provided further, That no person shall be admitted to any place not 
excepted from examination by the civil-service rules in any of the ~lasses 
above designated until he or she shall have passed an appropriate exam.: 
ination under the United States Civil Service Commission and his or her 
eligibility has been certified to by said Commission .. 

BENJ. HARRISON 

CIVIL SERVICE.-AMENDMENT OF EXECUTIVE ORDERS. 

MAY 7, 1892. 

Executive orders heretofore issued declaring the places subject to 
noncompetitive exanlination under clause (d) of section 2 of General 
Rule III are hereby amended so as to include among said places the 
fÓllowing: 

In the Commission of Fish and Fisheries: Fish culturists and machinists. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

MAY ¡, 1892. 

Special Departmental Rule No. 1 is hereby amended so asto include 
among the places excepted from examination therein the following: 

In the Commission of Fish and Fisheries: Ichthyologist and editor, one scientific 
assistant, captains, officers, ships writers and crews on vessels of the Commission, and 
pilots. 

BENJ. HARRISON 

SEPTEMBER 16, 1892. 

In order that the members of the Grand Army of the Republic em
ployed in the public servtce in the city of Washington may have the 
opportunity of joining in the parade arranged for Tuesday, the 2oth of 
September instant, and that all others may unite with the citizens of the 
District of Columbia in showing honor to the Union soldiers and sailors 
to be gathered in the national capital otl" that occasion-

It is hereby ordered, Thaf the several Executive n'epartments and the 
Public Printing Office be closed on that da y. 

By the President: 
BENJ. HARRISON. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

ExteeuTrv:tt MANSION, Septemb~3-+--L392. 

Departmental Rule X, Customs Rule VII, Postal Rule VII, and ludian 
Rule VII are hereby amended by inserting in the proviso of each of said 

M P-VOL IX-20 
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rules, after the word '' therefrom,'' the words '' or the widow of any such 

1x~rson,'' and after the word ''he'' the words '' or she;'' so that as 
atnended the proviso of each of said rules will read: 

Provided, That certification may be made, subject to the other conditions of this 
rule, fer the reinstatement of any person who served in the military or naval service 
in the late War of the Rebellion and was honorably discharged therefrom, or the 
widow of any such person, without regard to the length of time he or she has been 
separated from the service. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

FOURTH ANNUAL MESSAGE. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 6, I892. 

To the Senate and House qí Representatives: 

In submitting my annual message to Congress I have great satisfaction 
in being able to say that the general conditions a:ffecting the commercial 
and industrial interests of the United States are in the highest degree 
favorable. A comparison of the existing conditions with those of the 
most favored period in the history of the country will, I believe, show 
that so high a degree of prosperity and so general a di:ffusion of the • 
comforts of life were never before enjoyed by our people. 

The total \vealth of the country in 186o was $16,159,616,068. In 
1890 it anwunted to $62,61o,ooo,ooo, au increase of 287 per cent. 

The totalmileage of railways in the United States in 186o ·was 30,626. 
In 1890 it was 167,741, an increase of 448 per cent; and it is estimated 
that there will be about 4,ooo miles bf track added by the close of the 
year 1892. 

The official returns of the Eleventh Census and those of the Tenth 
Census for seventy-five leading cities furnish the basis for the following 
cotnpansons: 

In 188o the capital invested in manufacturing was $1,2J2,839,67o. 
In 1890 the capital invested in m.anufacturing was $2,900,735,884. 
In 188o the number of employ.ees was r ,301 ,388. 
In r89o the nun1ber of employees was 2,2SI,I34· 
In r88o the wages earned were $sor,965,778. 
In r89o the \vages earned were $r,22I,170,454· 
In r88o the value of the product was $2,71I,579,899· 
In r89o the value of the product was $4,86o,286,837· 
I am infonned by the Superintendent of the Census that the omission 

of certain industries in r88o which were included in r890 accounts in part 
for the remarkable_increase thus sh~wn, bu!__ªfter making full allowªnce 
~ diffefencesof method and deducting the returns for all industries 
not included in the census of r 88o there remain in· the reports from 
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these seventy-five cities an increase in the capital employed of $t,522,..1 
745,604, in the value of the product of $2,024,236, r66, in wages earned 
of $677,943,929, and in the num_!>er of wage earners employed of 856,029.· 
The wage earnings not only show an increased aggregate, but an itterease 
per capita from $386 in 188o to $547 in 1890, or 41.71 per cent. 

The new in.dustrial plants established since October 6, 1890, and up to 
October 22, 1892, as partially reported in the American Economist, num
ber 345, and the extension of existing plants 1o8; the new capital in
vested amounts to $40,449,o5o, and the number of additional employees 
to 37,285. 

The Textil e World for J uly, 1892, states that during the :fi.rst six months 
of the present calendar year 135 new factories were built, of which 40 ar(:! 
cotton mills, 48 knitting mills, 26 woolen milis, 15 silk mills, 4 plusli 
mills, and 2 linen mills. Of the 40 cotton mills 21 ha ve been built in 
the Southern States. Mr. A. B. Shepperson, of the New York Cotton 
Exchange, estimates the number of working spindles in the United St:ates 
on September r, 1892, at I5,2oo,ooo, an increase of 66o,ooo over thé yea.r. 
1891. The consumption of cotton by American mills in r89r was 2,396,
ooo bales, and in 1892 2,584,000 bales, an increase of r88,ooo bales .. 
From the year r869 to 1892, inclusive, there has been an increase in the· 
consumption of cotton in Europe of 92 per cent, while during the same 
period the increased consumption in the United States has been about 
150 per cent. 

The report of Ira Ayer, special agent of the Treasury Depattment, 
shows that at the date of September 30, 1892, there were 32 compatties 
manufacturing tin and terne plate in the United States and 14 cotnpa
nies building new works for such manufacture. The estimated invest .... 
ment in buildings and plants at the close of the fiscal year'June 30, 1893; 
if existing conditions were to be continued, was $5,ooo,ooo and the esti.:. 
mated rate of production 2oo,ooo,ooo pounds per annutn. The actual 
proouction for the quarter ending September 30, 1892, was 10,952;725 
pounds. 

The report of Labor Commissioner Peck, of N ew York, shows that 
during the year 1891, in about 6,ooo manufacturing establishments ·in 
that State embraced within the special inquiry made by him, and repté·' 
senting 67 di:fferent industries, there was a net increase over the yeat 1890 
of $31,315,130.68 in the value of the product and of $6,377,925.09 in 
the amount of wages paid. The report of the commissioner of labor 
for the State of Massachusetts shows that 3, 745 industries in that Stnte· 
paid $129,416,248 in wages during the year 1891, against $126,030,303'· 
in 1890, an increase of $3,335,945, and that there-was an increá.se of 

_J9,932A90 in the amount of capital and of 7,346' in_íhe·number of per-
sons employed in the same period. -- -- - -

During the last six months of the year 1891 and ·the first si:k motlths· 
of 1892 the total production of pig iron was 9,710,819 tons, as against· 
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9, 202,703 tons in the year 1890, which was the largest annual production 
ever attained. For the same twelve months of 1891-92 the production 
of Bessemer ingots was 3,878,581 tons, an increase of 189,710 gross tons 
over the previously unprecedented yearly production of 3,688,871 gross 
tons in 1 890. The production of Bessemer steel rails for the first six 
months of 1892 was 772,436 gross tons, as against 702,o8o gross tons 
during the last six months of the year 1891. 

The total value of our foreign trade ( exports and imports of merchan
dise) during the last fiscal year was $1,857,68o,61o, an increase of $128,-
283,604 over the previous fiscal year. The average annual value ·of our 
imports and exports of merchandise for the ten fiscal years prior to 1891 
was $1,457,322,019. It will be observed that our foreign trade for 
1892 exceeded this annual average value by $4o0,358,591, an increase 
of 27 ·47 per cent. The significance and value of this increase are shown 
by the fact that the excess in the trade of 1892 over 1891 was wholly in 
the value of exports, for there was a decrease in the value of imports of 
$17,513,754· 

The value of our exports during the fiscal year 1892 reached the high
est figure in the hi:story of the Government, amounting to $1,030,278,148, 
exceeding by $145,797,338 the exports of 1891 and exceeding the value 
of the imports by $202,875,686. A comparison of the value of our ex
ports for 1892 with the annual average for the ten years prior to 1891 
shows an excess of $265,142,651, or of 34.65 per cent. The value of 
our imports of merchandise for 1892, which was $829,402,462, also ex
ceeded the annual average value of the ten years prior to 1891 by $135,-
215,940. During the fiscal year 1892 the value of imports free of duty 
amounted to $457,999,658, the largest aggregate in the history of our 
commerce. The value of the imports of merchandise entered free of 
duty in 1892 was 55·35 per cent of the total value of imports, as com
pared with 43·35 per cent in 1891 and 33.66 per cent in 1890. 

In our coastwise trade a most encouraging development is in progress, 
there having been in the last four years an increase of 16 per cent. In 
interna! commerce the statistics show that no such period of prosperity 
has ever before existed. The freight carried in the coastwise trade of 
the Great Lakes in 1890 aggregated 28,295,959 tons. On the Mississippi, 
Missouri, and Ohio rivers and tributaries in the same year the traffic 
aggregated 29,405,046 tons, and the total vessel tonnage passing through 
the Detroit River during that year was 21,684,000 tons. The vessel ton
nage entered and cleared in the foreign trade of London during 1890 
amounted to 13,480,767 tons, and of Liverpool 10,941,800 tons, a total for 
these two great shipping ports of 24,422,568 tons, only slightly in excess 
of the vessel tonnage passing through the Detroit River. And it should 
be said tha!_ the se~.9n for the Detroit Rive_!:.-was but 2-28 da%, wlüle of 
course in London and Liverpool the season was for the entire year. The 
vessel tonnage passing thro,tgh the St. Marys Canal for the fiscal year 
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1892 amounted to 9,828,.874 tons, and the freight tonnage of the Detroit 
River is estimated for that yea"Y at 25,000,000 tons,--against 23,209,619 
tons in 1891. The aggregate traffic on our railroads for the year 1891 
amounted to 7o4,398,6o9 tons of freight, compared with 691,344,437 tons 
in 1890, an increase of 13,054,172 tons. 

Another indication of the general prosperity of the country is found 
in the fact that the number of depositors in savings banks increased from 
693,870 in 186o to 4,258,893 in 1890, an increase of 513 per cent, and the 
amount of deposits from $149,277,504 in 186o to $1,524,844,506 in 1890, 
an increase of 921 per cent. In 1891 the amount of deposits in savings 
banks was $1,623,079,749· It is estimated that 90 per cent of these 
deposits represent the savings of wage earners. The bank clearances for 
nine months ending September 30, 1891, amounted to $41,049,390,808. 
For the same months in 1892 they amounted to $45, 189,6o1,947, an 
excess for the nine n1onths of $4,140,2I1,139· 

There never has been a time l.n our history when work'was so abundant 
or when wages were as high, whether measured by the currency in which 
they are paid or by their power to supply the nec~aries and comforts 
of life. It is true that the market prices of cotton and w4eat have been 
low. It is one of the unfavorable incidents of agriculture that the farmer 
can not produce upon orders. He must sow and reap in ignorance of the 
aggregate production of the year, and is peculiarly s~bject to the depre
ciation which follows overproduction. But while the fact I have stated 
is true as to the crops mentioned, the general average of prices has been 
such as to give to agriculture a fair participation in the general pros
perity. The value of our total farm products has increased from $1,363,-
646,866 in 186o to $4,5oo,ooo,ooo in 1891, as estimated by statisticians, 
an increase of 230 per cent. The number of hogs January 1, 1891, was 
50,625,106 and their value $210, 193,925; on January 1, 1892, the num
ber was 52,398,019 and the value $241,031.415. On January 1, 1891, 
the number of cattle was 36,875,648 and the value $544, 127,908; on 
January 1, 1892, the numberwas 37,651,239 and thevalue $570,749,155· 

If any are discontented with their state here, if any believe that wages 
or prices, the returns for honest toil, are inadequate, they should not fail 
to remember that there is no other country in the world where the con
ditions that seem to them hard would not be accepted as highly prosper
ous. The English agriculturist would be glad to exchange the returns 
of bis labor for those of the American farmer and the Manchester work
men their wages for those of their fellows at Fall River. 

I believe that the protective system, which has now for something 
more than thirty years cofftinuously prevailed in our legislation, has been 
a might~strument .lf>r the dewopment ~ our n~yonal wealth and a 
most powerful agency in protecting the homes of our workingmen from 
the invasion of want. I have felt a most solicitous interest to preserve to 
our working people rates of wages that would not only give daily bread, 
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but supply a comfortable margin for those home att~~lctions and family 
comforts and enjoyments without which life is neither hopeful nor sweet. 
They are American citizens-a part of the great people for whom our 
Constitution and Government were framed and instituted-and it can 
not be a perversion of that Constitution to so legislate as to preserve in 
their bornes the comfort, independence, loyalty, and sense of interest in 
the Governn1ent which are essential to good citizenship in peace, and 
which will bring this stalwart throng, as in 1861, to the defense of the 
flag w hen i t is assailed. 

It is not my purpose to renew here the argument in favor of a protect
íve tariff. The result of the recent election tnust be accepted as having 
introduced a new policy. We must assume that the present tariff, con
structed upon the lines of protection, is to be repealed and that there is 
to b~ substituted for it a tariff law constructed solely with reference to 
revenue; that no duty is to be higher because the increase will keep open 
an American mill or keep up the wages of an American workman, but 
that in every case such a rate of duty is to be im.posed as will bring to 
the Treasury of the United States the largest returns of revenue. The 
contention has not been between schedules, but between principies, and it 
would be offensive to suggest that the prevailing party will not carry into 
legislation the principies advocated by it and the pledges given to the 
people. The tariff bills passed by the House of Representatives at the last 
session were, as I suppose, even in the opinion of their promoters, inade
quate, and justified only by the fact that the Senate and House of Rep
reSe:\ltatives were not in accord and that a general revision could not 
therefore be undertaken. 

I recommend that the whole subject of tariff revision be left to the 
incoming Congress. It is matter of regret that this work must be de
layed for at least three m.onths, for the threat of great tariff changes 
introduces so much uncertainty that an amount, not easily estimated, of 
business inaction and of diminished production will necessarily result. 
It is possible also that this uncértainty may result in decreased revenues 
frQm customs duties, for our merchants will make cautious orders for 
foreign goods in view of the p:tospect of tariff reductions and the uncer
tainty as to when they will take e:ffect. Those who have advocated a 
pro,tect~ve tariff can well afford to have their disastrous forecasts of a 
change of policy disappointed. If a system of customs duties can be 
framed that will set the idle wheels and looms of Europe in motion and 
crowd our warehouses with foreign-made goods and at the same time 
keep our own mills busy; that will give us an increased participation in 
the ''márkets of the wodd'' of greater value than the home market we 
surrendet¡ that will give increased w~rk to foreign workmen upon prod
ncts to be-.consumed-by our_ peeple w-ithout_ diminishing the amount of
work to be done here; that will enable the American manufacturer to 
pay·.to ):iis. workmen from so to 100 per cent more in wages than is paid 
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in the foreign mill, and yet to compete in our market and in foreign 
markets with the foreign producer; that will further reduce the cost of 
articles of wear and food without reducing the wages of those who pro
duce-them; that can be celebrated, after its effects have been rea1ized, as 
its expectation has been in European as well as in American cities, the 
authors and promoters of it will be entitled to the highest praise. We 
have had in our history several experiences of the contrasted effects of a 
revenue and of a protective tariff, but this generation has not felt them, 
and the experience of one generation is not highly instructive to the next. 
The friends of the protective system with undiminished confidence in 
the principies they have advocated will await the results of the new 
experiment. 

The strained and too often disturbed relations existing between the 
employees and the employers in our great manufacturing establishments 
have not been favorable to a calm consideration by the wage earner of 
the effect upon wages of the protective system. The facts that his wages 
were the highest paid in like callings in the world and that a mainte
nance of this- rate of wageSTn the absence of protective duties upon the 
product of his labor was impossible were obscured by the passion evoked 
by these contests. He may now be able to review the question in the 
light of bis personal experience under the operation of a tariff for revenue 
only. If that experience shall demonstrate that present rates of wages 
are thereby maintained or increased, either absolutely or in their purchas
ing power, and that the aggregate volume of work to be done in this 
country is increased or even maintained, so that there are more oras many 
days' work in ayear, atas good or better wages, for the American work
men as has been the case under the protecti ve system, everyone will 
reJolce. A general process of wage reduction can not be contemplated 
by any patriotic citizen without the gravest apprehension. It may be, 
indeed I believe is, possible for the American manufacturer to compete 
successfully with his foreign rival in many branches of production with
out the defense of protective duties if the pay rolls are equalized; but the 
conflict that stands between the producer and that result' and the distress 
of our working people when it is attained are not pleasant to contem
plate. The Society of the Unemployed, now holding its frequent and 
threatening parades in the streets of foréign cities, should not be allowed 
to acquire an American domicile. 

The reports of the heads of the several Executive Departments, which 
are herewith submitted, have very naturally included a résumé of the 
whole work of the Administration with the tra~sactions of the last fiscal 
year. The attention not only of Congress but of the. country is aga_in 

_in"cited toJhe metho__fls of administration which have.--heen pursaed and 
to the results which have been attained. Public revenues amounting to 
$I,4I4,079,292.28 haye been collected and disbursed without loss from 
misa~pr~priation,_ without a, single defalcation of such importance- as to 
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attract the publi<..: attention, and at <1 rii minished per cent of cost for col
lection. The public business has been transacted not only with fidelity, 
but progressively and with a view to giving to the people in the fu1lest 
possible degree the benefits of a service established and maintained for 
their protection and comfort. 

Our relations with other nations are now undisturbed by any serious 
controversy. The complicated and threatening differences with Ger
many and England relating to Samoan affairs, with England in relation · 
to the seal fisheries in the Bering Sea, and with Chile growing out of the 
Baltimore affair have been adjusted. 

There have been negotiated and concluded, under section 3 of the tariff 
law, commercial agreements relating to reciproca! trade with the follow
ing countries: Brazil, Dominican Republic, Spain for Cuba and Puerto 
Rico, Guatemala, Salvador, the German Etnpire, Great Britain for certain 
West Indian colonies and British Guiana, Nicaragua, Honduras, and 
Austria-Hungary. * 

Of these, those with Guatemala, Salvador, the German Empire, Great 
Britain, Nicaragua, Honduras, and Austria-Hungary have been concluded 
since my last annual message. Under these trade arrangements a free or 
favored admission has been secured in every case for an important list of 
American products. Especial care has been taken to secure markets for 
farm products, in order to relieve that great underlying industry of the 
depression which the lack of an adequate foreign market for our surplus 
often brings. An opening has also been made for manufactured products 
that will undoubtedly, if this policy is maintained, greatly augment our 
export trade. The full benefits of these arrangements can not be realized 
instantly. New lines of trade are to be opened. The commercial trav
eler must survey the field. The manufacturer must adapt his goods to 
the new markets and facilities for exchange must be established. This 
work has been well begun, our merchants and manufacturers having en
tered the new fields with courage and enterprise. In the case of food 
products, and especially with Cuba, the trade dianot need to wait, and 
the immediate results have been most gratifying. If this policy and 
these trade arrangements can be continued in force and aided by the 
establishment of American steamship lines, Ido not doubt that we shall 
within a short period secure fully one-third of the total trade of the coun
tries of Central and South America, which now amounts to about $6oo,
ooo,ooo annually. In 1885 we had only 8 per cent of this trade. 

The following statistics show the increase in our trade with the coun
tries with which we have reciproca! trade agreements from the date when 
such agreements.went into effect up to September 30, 1892, the increase 
being in ~ome almost wholly and in others in an important degree the 
r:esult of these agreements: 

The domestic exports to Germany and Austria-Hungary have in-
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creased in value from $47,673,756 to $57,993,064, an increase of $ro,-
3I9,308, or 21.63 per cent. With American countries the value of our 
exports has increased from $44, r6o,285 to $54,613,598, an increase of 
$ro,453,313, or 23.67 per cent. The total increase in the value of ex
ports to all the countries with which we have reciprocity agreements has 
been $20,772,621. This increase is chiefly in wheat, flour, meat, and 
dairy products and in manufactures of iron and steel and lumber. 
There has been a large increase ín the value of imports from all these 
countries since the commercial agreements went into e:ffect, amounting 
to $74,294,525, but it has been entirely in imports from the American 
countries, consisting mostly of sugar, co:ffee, india rubber, and crude 
drugs. The alarmed attention of our European competitors for the South 
American market has been attracted to this new American policy and to 
our acquisition and their loss of South American trade. 

A treaty providing for the arbitration of the dispute between Great 
Britain and the United States asto the killing of seals in the Bering Sea 
was concluded on the 29th of February last. This treaty was accompa
nied by an agreement prohibiting pelagic sealing pending the arbitration, 
and a vigorous e:ffort was made during this season to drive out all poach
ing sealers from the Bering Sea. Six naval vessels, three revenue cut
ters, and one vessel from the Fish Commission, all under the command of 
Commander Evans, of the Navy, were sent into the sea, which was sys
tematically p_atrolled. Sorne seizures were made, and it is believed that 
the catch in the Bering Sea by poachers amounted to less than 500 seals. 
It is true, however, that in the North Pacific, while the seal herds were 
on their way to the passes between the Aleutian Islands, a very large num
ber, probably 35,000, were taken. The existing statutes of the United 
States do not restrain our citizens from taking seals in the Pacific'Ocean, 
and perhaps should- not unless the prohibition can be extended to the 
citizens of other nations. I recommend that power be given to the Presi
dent by proclamation to prohibit the taking of seals in the North Pacifi_c 
by American vessels in case, either as the result of the findings of the 
Tribunal of Arbitration or otherwise, the restraints can be applied to the 

• vessels of all countries. The case of the United States for the Tribunal of 
Arbitration has been prepared with great care and industry by the Hon. 
John W. Foster, and the counsel who represent this Government express 
confidence that a result substantially establishing our claims and preserv
ing this great industry for the benefit of all nations will be attained. 

During the past year a suggestion was received through the British 
minister that the Canadian government would like to confer as-to the 
possibility of enlarging upon terms of mutual ~dvantage the commercial 
exch-anges of Canada-and of-t-he Unite~ States, and a conference-was 
held at Washington, with Mr. Blaine acting for this Government and 
the British minister at this capital and three members of the Domin
ion cabinet acting as commissioners on the part of Great Britain. The 
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conference developed th~. J" •• • ··:a'.. the Canadian government was only 
prepared to offer to the United States in exchange for the concessions 
asked the admission of natural products. ''rhe statement was frankly 
n1.ade that favored rates could·not be given to the United States as against 
the n1.other country. This adrnission, which was foreseen, necessarily ter
minated the conference upon this question. The benefits of an exchange 
of natural products would be almost wholly with the people of Canada. 
Sorne other topics of interest were considered in the conference, and have 
resulted in the making of a convention for exarnining the Alaskan bound
ary and the waters of Passarnaquoddy Bay adjacent to Eastport, Me., and 
in the initiation of an arrangement for the protection of fish life in the 
coternl.inons and neighboring waters of our northern border. 

The controversy as to tolls u pon the W elland Canal, which was pre
sented to Congress at the last session by special message, * having failed 
of adjustment, I felt constrained to exercise the authority conferred by 
the act of July 26, 1892, and to proclaim a suspension of the free use of 
St. Marys Falls Canal to cargoes in transit to ports in Canada. t The 
Secretary of the Treasury established such tolls as were thought to be 
equivalent to the exactions unjustly levied upon our commerce in the 
Canadian canals. 

If, as we must suppose, the political relations of Canada and the dis
position of the Canadian governrnent are to remain unchanged, asome
what radical revision of our trade relations should, I thi~k, be made. 
Our relations must continue to be intimate, and they should be friendly. 
I regret to say, however, that in tnany of the controversies, notably those 
asto the fisheries on the Atlantic, the sealing interests on the Pacific, and 
the canal tolls, our negotiations with Great Britain have continuously 
been thwarted or retarded by unreasonable and unfriendly objections and 
protests from Canada. In the n1.atter of the canal tolls our treaty rights 
were flagrantly disregarded. It is hardly too rnuch to say that the Cana
dian Pacific and other railway lines which parallel our northern boundary 
are sustained by comrnerce having either its origin or terminus, or both, 
in the United States. · Canadian railroads compete with those of the 
United States for our traffic, and without the restraints of our interstate-. 
commerce act. Their cars pass almost without detenüon into and out of 
our territory. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway brought into the United States frotn 
China and Japan via British Columbia during the year ended June 30, 
1892, 23,239,689 poundsof freight, and it carried from the United States, 
to be shipped to China and Japan via British Columbia, 24,068,346 pounds 
of freight. There were also shipped frorn the United States over this 
road from Eastern ports of the United States to our Pacific ports during 
the sanre year 13,912;D73 pounds uf freight, and there were--f'eCehled ovet=
this road at the United States Eastern ports from ports on the Pacific 

* See pp. 24o-Z4:1:' t See pp. 290-2<p. 
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Coast l3,~93,315 pounds of freight. Mr. Joseph Nimmo, jr., former c::hief 
of the Bureau of Statistics, when befare the Senate Select Committee on 
Relations with Canada, April 26, 1890, said that "the value of goods thus 
transported betw~en di:fferent poiuts in the United States across Canadian 
territory probably alitounts to $1oo,ooo,ooo a year. '' 

There is no disposition on the part of the people or Government of the 
United States to interfere in the smallest degree with the political rela
tions of Can~.da. That question is wholly with her own people. It is 
time for us, however, to_consider whether, if the present state of things 
and trend of things is to continue, our interchanges upon lines of land 
transportation should not be put upon a different basis and our entire 
independence of Canadian canals and of the St. Lawrence asan outlet to 
the sea secured by the construction of an American canal around the Falls 
of Niagara and the opening of ship communication between the Great 
Lakes and one of our own seaports. We should not besitate to avail 
ourselves of our great natural trade advantages. We should withdraw 
the support whicb is given to the raílroads and stearnship liues of Canada 
by a traffic th~~ properly belongs to us and no longer furnish the earn
ings _ which lighten the otherwise crushing weight of the enormous pub
líe subsidies that have been given to them. The subject of the power of 
the Treasury to deal with this matter without further legislation has been 
under consideration, but circumstances have postponed a conclusion. It 
is probable that a consideration of the propriety of a modification or ab
rogation of the article of the treaty of Washington relating to the transit 
of goods in bond is involved in any complete solution of the question. 

Congress at the last session was kept advised of the progress of tbe 
serious and for a time threatening difference between the United States 
and Chile. It gives me now great gratification to report that the Chilean 
Government in a most friendly and honorable spirit has tendered and 
paid as an indemnity to the families of the sailors of the Baltimore who 
were killed and to those who were injured in the outbreak in the city of 
Valparaiso the suw of $75,000. This has been accepted not only asan 
indemnity for a wrong done, but as a most gratifying evidence that the 
Government of Chile rightly appreciates the disposition of this Govem
ment to act in a spirit of the most absolute fairness and friendliness in 
our intercourse w.ith. that brave people. A further and conclusive evi
dence of the mutual respect and confidence now existing is furnished by 
t_he fact that a convention submitting to arbitration the mutual claims 
of the citizens of the respective Governments has been agreed upon. 
Sorne of these claims have been pending for many years and have been 
the occasion of much unsatisfactory diplomatic correspondence. 

I haye endea,yor.ed in ~ery Fay to assure .our sister Republics of Cen
tt;aÍ aucí South America that the United States Government and its people 
b.ave only the most friendly disposition toward them all. W e do not covet 
their terr:itory. . w e ha ve n~ dispositiot:t to. be owressive or exactini: in 
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our dc::tl7"t.·· ,._.~·· •:~y of then1, even theweakest. Ourinterests and our 
hopes for them all lie in the d irection of stable governments by their peo
ple and of the largest development of their great commercial resources. 
The mutual benefits of enlarged com111ercial exchanges and of a more 
familiar and friendly intercourse between oU:r peoples we do desire, and 
in this have sought their friendly cooperation. 

I ha ve believed, however, while holding these sentiments in the great
est sincerity, that we must insist u pon a just responsibility forany injuries 
inflicted upon our official representatives or upon our citizens. This 
insistence, kindly and justly but firmly made, will, I believe, promote 
peace and mutual respect. 

Our relations with Hawaii ha ve been such asto attract an increased in
terest, and must continue to do so. I deem it of great importance that 
the projected submarine cable, a survey for which has been made, should 
be promoted. Both for naval and commercial uses we should have quick 
communication with Honolulu. We should before this have availed our
selves of the concession rnade many years ago to this Governrnent for a 
harbor and naval station at Pearl River. Many evidences of the friend
liuess of the Hawaiian Government have been given in the past, and it 
is gratifying to believe that the advantage and necessity of a continuance 
of very close relations is appreciated. 

The friendly act of this Governrnent in expressing to the Governrnent 
of Italy its reprobation and abhorrence of the lynching of Italian subjects 
in New Orleaus by the payn1ent of 125,ooo francs, or $24,330.90, was 
accepted by the King of Italy with every mauifestatiou of gracious appre
ciation, and the incident has been highly promotive of mutual respect 
and good will. 

In consequence of the action of the French Governrnent in proclaiming 
a protectorate over certain tribal districts of the west coast of Africa 
eastward of the San Pedro River, which has long been regarded as the 
southeastern boundary of Liberia, I have felt constrained to make protest 

against this encroachment upon the territory of a Republic which was 
founded by citizens of the United States and toward which this country 
~:as .:.-or many years held the intimate relation of a friendly counselor. 

The recent disturbancetit of the public peace by lawless foreign ma
rauders on the Mexic8n frontier have afforded this Government an oppor
tunity to testify its good will for Mexico and its earnest purpose to fulfill 
the obligations of international friendship by pursuing and dispersing 
the evil doers. The work of relocating the boundary of the treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo westward frotn El Paso is progressing favorably.-

Our intercourse with Spain continues on a friendly footing. I regret, 
however, not to be able to report as yet the adjustment of the claims·of the 
An1etican missionaries arising from: th.@....disonlers at PonalJe, in the earo~ 
line Islands, but I anticípate a satisfactory adjustment in view of renewéd 
and urgent representations to the Government at Madrid. 
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The treatment of the religious and educational establishments of Amer
ican citizens in Turkey has of late called for a more than úsual.sharé of 
attention. A tendency to curtail the toleration which has so beneficially 
prevailed is discernible and has called forth the earnest remonstrnnce 
of this Government. Harassing regulations in regard· to schools and 
churches have been attempted in certain localities, but not without due 
protest and the assertion of the inherent and conventional rights of our 
countrymen. Violations of domicile and search of the persons and ef
fects of citizens of the United States by apparently irresponsible offi.dals 
in the Asiatic vilayets have from time to time been reported. An aggra
vated instance of injury to the property of an American missionary at 
Bourdour, in the Province of Konia, called forth an urgent claim for rep
aration, which I am pleased to say was promptly heeded by the Govern
ment of the Porte. Interference with the trading ventures of our citizens 
in Asia Minor is also reported, and the lack of cemsular representation in 
that region is a serious drawback to instant and effective protection. I 
can not believe that these incidents represent a settled policy, and ·shall 
not cease to urge the adoption of proper remedies. 

International copyright has been extended to Italy by proclamation * 
in conformity with the act of March 3, 1S91, upon assurance being given 
that Italian law permits to citizens of the United States the benefit of 
copyright on substantially the same basis as to subjects of Italy. By a 
special convention proclaimed January 15, 1892, reciproca! provisions of 
copyright have been applied between the United States and Germany. 
Negotiations are in progress with other countries to the same end. 

I repeat with great earnestness the recommendation which I have 
made in several previous messages that prompt and adequate support be 
given to the American company engaged in the construction of the Nica
ragua ship canal. It is impossible to overstate the value from every 
standpoint of this great enterprise, and I hope that there may be time, 
even in this Congress, to give to it an ímpetus that will insure the early 
completion of the canal and secure to the United States its proper rela
tion to it when completed. 

The Congress has been already advised that the invitations of this 
Government for the assembling of an international monetary conference 
to consider the question of an enlarged use of silver were accepted by 
the nations to which they were addressed. The conference assembled at 
Brussels on the 22d of November, and has entered upon the considera
tion of this great question. I ha ve not doubted, and ha ve taken occasion 
to express that belief as well in the invitations issued for this conference 
as.ín my public messages, that the free coinage of silver upon an agreed 

- international ratio would greatly promote the interests of our people and 
-equatty those of othe"'r nations. It1stoo eany to ]'redict what results may --
be accomplished by the conference. If any temporary check or delay 

*See p. 30I. 
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-intervt'P~·c;, T believe that very soon comn1ercial conditions will compel 
the now reluctant govenunents to unite with us in this 111ovetnent to 
secure the enlargement of the volume of coined n1oney needed for the · 
transaction of _the business of the world. 

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury will attract especial inter
est in view of the many misleading statements that have been made as to 
the state of the public reuenues. Three prelilninary facts should not 
ouly be stated but emphasized before looking into detai:s: First, that 
the public debt has been reduced since March 4, 1889, $259,074,200, and 
the annual interest charge $II,684.469; second, that there have been 
paid out for pensions d uring this Administra tion u p to N ovem ber 1, 
1892, $432,564,178.7o, an excess of $114,466,386.09 over the sum ex
pended during the period from March 1, 1885, to March 1, 1889; and, 
third, that under the existing tariff up to December 1 about $93,ooo,ooo 
of revenue which would have been collected upon imported sugars if the 
duty had beenmaintained has gone into the pockets of the people, and not 
into the public Treasury, as before. If there are any who still think that 
the surplus should have been kept out of circulaj:tQn by hoarding it in 
the Treasury, or deposited in favored banks without interest while the 
Government continued to pay to these very banks interest upon the bonds 
deposited as security for the deposits, or who think that the extended 
pension legislatiou was a public robbery, or that the duties u pon sugar 
should have been tnaintained, I am content to leave the argument where 
it now rests while we wait to see whether these criticisms will take the 
form of legislation. 

The revenues for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, from all sources 
were $425,868,260.22, and the expenditures for all purposes were $415,-
953,806.56, leaving a balance of $9,914.453·66. There were paid during 
the year upon the public debt $40,570.467.98. The surplus in the Treas
ury and the bank redemption fund passed by the act of July 14, 1890, to 
the general fund furnished in large part the cash available and used for 
the payrnents made upon the public debt. Compared with the year 1891, 
our receipts from customs dutiesfell off $42,o69,241.08, while ourreceipts 
from internal revenue increased $8,284,823. 13, leaving the net loss of rev
enue from these principal sources $33,784,417.95· The net loss ofreve
nue fron1 all sources was $32,675,972.81. 

The revenues, estintated and actual, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1893, are place.d by the Secretary at $463,336,350·44, and the expendi
tures at $46I,336,350-44, showing a surplus ofreceipts over expenditures, 
of $2,ooo,ooo. The cash balance in the Treasury at the end of the 'fiscal 
year it is estimated will be $20,992,377-03 .. So far as these figures are 
based Upon estimates of receipts and expenditures for the remaining 
months ef--th~rren.t-hscal year,-there are-not only-t:he usual eleJTients 
of uncertainty, but sorne added elements. New revenue legislation, or 
even the expectation of it, may seriously· reduce the public revenues 
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during the period of uncertainty and during the process of business 
~djustment to the new conditions when they become known. Bu:-'t''th.e 
Secretary has very·wisely refrained from guessing asto the effect of pos
sible changes in our revenue laws, since the scope of those changes and 
the time of their taking effect can not in any degr~e be forecast or fore
told by him. His estimates must be based upon existing laws and upon 
a continuance of existing business conditions, except so far as these con
ditions may be affected by caus(!; other than new legislation. 

The estimated receipts for the fiscal year ending June jo, 1894, are 
$490,121,365.38, and the estimated appropriations $457,261,335·33, leav
ing an estimated surplus of receipts over expenditures of $32;86o,-
030.05. This does not include any payment to the sinking fund. In 
the recommendation of the Secretary that the sinking-fund law be re
pealed I concur. The redemption of bonds since the passage of the law 
to June 30, 1892, has already exceeded the requiren1ents by the sum of 
$990,51o,68r.49· The retirement of bonds in the future before matu
rity s4ould be a matter of convenience, not of compulsion. We should 
not collect revenue for that purpose, but only use any casual surplus. 
To the balance of $32,86o,o3o.o5 of receipts over expenditures for the 
year 1894 should be added the estimated surplus at the beginning of 
the year, $2o,992,377-03, and from this aggregate there must be deducted, 
as stated by the Secretary, about $44,000,000 of estimated unexpended 
appropriations. 

The public confidence in the purpose and ability of the Government to 
maintain the parityof all of our tnoney issues, whether coin or paper, must 
retnain unshaken. The demand for gold in Europe and the consequent 
calls upon t;t.s are in a considerable degree the result of the efforts of sorne 
of the European Governments to increase their gold reserves, and these 
efforts should be met by appropriate legislation on our part. The condi
tions that have created this draín of the Treasury gold are in an irnportant 
degree political, and not commercial. In view of the fact that a general 
revision of our revenue laws in the near future seems to be probable, it 
would be better that any changes should be a part of that revision rather 
than of a temporary nature. 

During the last fiscal year the Secretary purchased under the act of 
July 14, 1890,54,355,748 ounces of silver and issued in payment therefor 
$5 1, 1 o6, 6o8 in notes. The total purchases sin ce the passage of the act 
have been 120.479,981 ounces and the aggregate of notes issued $116,-
783,590. The average price paid for silver during the year was 94 cents 
per ounce, the highest price being $1.02 %' July I, 1891, and the lowest 83 
cents March 21, 1892. In view of the fact that the monetary~nference 
is now sitting and that no conclusion has yet been reached, I withbold 
any recommendatton asto legislation upo~ this subjea:. - - - .. 

The report of the Secretary of War brings again to the attention of 
Congress sorne important suggestions as to the reorganization .of 4:he 
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infantry and artillery arms of the service, which his vredecessors have 
before urgently presented. Our Army is sn1.all, but its organizatio11 
should all the more be put upon the most approved modern basis. The 
conditions upon what we ha ve called the '' frontier '' have heretofore 
required the maintenance of n1.any small posts, but now the policy of 
concentration is obviously the right one. The new posts should have 
the proper strategic relations to the only '' frontiers '' we now have-those 
of the seacoast and of our northern and-Part of our southern boundary. 
I do not think that any question of advantage to localities or to States 
should determine the location of the new posts. The reorganization and 
enlargement of the Bureau of Military Infonnation which the Secretary 
has eÍfected is a work the usefulness of which will become every year 
more apparent. The work of building heavy guns and the construction 
of coast defenses has been well begun and should be carried on without 
check. 

The report of the Attorney-General is by law submitted directly to 
Congress, but I can not refrain from saying that he has conducted the 
increasing work of the Department of Justice with great professional 
skill. He nas in several directions secured from the courts decisions 
giving increased protection to the o:fficers of the United States and bring
ing sorne classes of crime that escaped local cognizance and punishment 
into the tribunals of the United States, where they could be tried with 
impartiality. 

The numerous applications for Executive clemency presented in behalf 
of persons convicted in United States courts and given penitentiary sen
tences have called my attention to a fact referred to by the Attorney
General in his report, namely, that a time allowance for goo~ behavior 
for such·prisoners is prescribed by the Federal statutes only where the, 
State in which the penitentiary is located has made no such provision. 
Prisoners are given the benefit of the provisions of the State law regu
lating the penitentiary to which they may be sent. These are various, 
sorne perhaps too liberal and sorne perhaps too illiberal. The result is 
that a sentence for five years means one thing if the prisoner is sent to 
one State for confinement and quite a different thing if he is sent to 
another. I recommend that a uniform credit for good behavior be pre
scribed by Congress. 

I have before expressed my concurrence in the recon1.mendation of 
the Attorney-General that degrees of murder should be recognized in the 
Federal statutes, as they are, I believe, in all the States. These grades 
are founded on corred distinctions in crime. The recognition of them 
would enable the courts to exercise sorne discretion in apportioning pun
ishment and would greatly relieve the Executive of what is coming to 
be a very heavy burden-the examina!_ion of the.§e cas~s on application 
for commutatkm. - - -

The aggregate of claims pending against the Government in the Corirt 
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of Claims b \.!normous. Claims to the amount of nearly $400, ooo-~~, 
for the taking of or injury to the property of persons claiming to be loyal 
during the war are now before that court for examination. When to 
these are added tñe Indian -depre4ation claims and the French spoliation 
claims, an aggregate is reached that is indeed startling. In the defense 
of all these cases the Government is at great disadvantage. The claim
ants have preserved their evidence, whereas the agents of the Govern
ment are sent into the field to rummage for what they can find. This 
diffi.culty is peculiarly great where the fact to be established is the dis
loyalty of the claimant during the war. If this great threat against our 
revenues is to have no other check, certainly Congress should supply the 
Department of Justice with appropriations sufficiently liberal t? secure 
the best legal talent in the defense of these claims and to pursue its 
vague search for evidence effectively. 

The report of the Postmaster-General shows a most gratifying increase 
and a most efficient and progressive management of the great business of 
that Department. The remarkable increase in revenues, in the number 
of post-offices, and in the miles of mail carriage furnishes further evi
dence of the high state of prosperity which our people are enjoying. 
New offices mean new hamlets and towns, new routes mean the exten
sion of our border settlements, and increased revenues mean an active 
commerce. The Postmaster-General reviews the whole period of his 
administration of the offi.ce and brings sorne of his statistics clown to the 
month of November last. The postal revenues have increased during 
the last year nearly $5, ooo, ooo. The deficit for the year ending J une 
30, 1892, is $848,341 less than the deficiency of the preceding year. The 
deficiency of the present fiscal year it is estimated will be reduced to 
$1,552.423, which will not only be extinguished during the next fiscal 
year, but a surplus of nearly $1 ,ooo,ooo should then be shown. In these 
calculations the payments to be n1ade under the contracts for ocean mail 

-service have not been included. There have been added 1,590 new mail 
routes during the year, with a mileage of 8,563 miles, and the total num
ber of new miles of mail trips added during the year is nearly 1¡,ooo,ooo. 
The number of miles of mail journeys added during the last four years 
is about 76,ooo,ooo, this addition being 21 ,ooo,ooo miles more than were 
in operation in the whole country in 1861. 

The number of post-offices has been increased by 2,790 during the 
year, and during the past four years, and up to October 29 last, the total 
increase in the number of offices has been nearly 9,000. The number of 
free-delivery offices has been nearly' doubled in the last four years, and 
the nuniber of money-order offices m~re than doubled within that time. 

For the three years ending June 30, 1892, the postal revenue amounted 
to $197;744,359, whictrwas-an increase of $52,263,150 uver the-revenue 
for the three years ending J une 30, 1 888, the increase during the last 
three years being more than three and a hali times as great as the increase 

~ P-VOl,. ~~-~~ 
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during the three years ending June 30, 1888. No such increase as that 
shown for these three years has ever previously appeared in the revenues 
of the Department. The Postmaster-General has extended to the post
offices in the larger cities the merit system of promotion introduced by 
my direction into the Departments here, and it has resulted there, as in 
the Departments, in a larger volume of work and that better done. 

Ever since our merchant marine was driven from the sea by the rebel 
cruisers during the War of the Rebellion the United States has been pay
ing an enormous annual tribute to foreign countries in the shape of freight 
and passage moneys. Our grain and meats have been taken at our own 
docks and our large imports there laid down by foreign shipmasters. An 
increasing torrent of American travel to Europe has contributed a vast 
sum annually to the dividends of foreign shipowners. The balance of 
trade shown by the books of our custom-houses has been very largely 
reduced and in many years altogether extinguished by this constant 
drain. In the year 1892 only 12.3 per cent of our imports were brought 
in American vessels. These great foreign steamships maintained by our 
traffic are many of them under contracts with their respective Govern
ments by which in time of war they will become a part of their armed 
naval establishments. Profiting by our commerce in peace, they will 
become the most formidable destroyers of our commerce in time of war. 
I have felt, and have before expressed the feeling, that this condition of 
things was both intolerable and disgraceful. A wholesome change of pol
icy, and one baving in it much promise, as it seetns to me, was begun by 
the law of March 3, 1891. Under this law contracts ha ve been made 
by tbe Postmaster-General for eleven mail routes. The expenditure 
involved by these contracts for the next fiscal year approximates $954,-
123.33· As one of tbe results already reached sixteen American steam
ships, of an aggregate tonnage of 57,400 tons, costing $7,4oo,ooo, have 
been built or contracted to be built in American shipyards. 

The estimated tonnage of all steamships required under existing con• 
tracts is 165,802, and when the full service required by these contracts is 
established there will be forty-one mail steamers under the American 
flag. with the probabilit:r of further necessary additions in the Brazilian 
and Argentine service. The contracts recently let for transatlantic serv
ice will result in the construction of five ships of 1o,ooo tons each, cost
ing $9,ooo,ooo to $1o,ooo,ooo, and will add, with the City o/ New York 
and City o/ Paris, to which the Treasury Department was authorized by 
legislation at the last session to give An1erican registry, seven of the 
swiftest vessels upon the sea to oui- naval reserve. The contracts made 
with the lines sailing to Central and South Ameri~an ports have increased 
the frequency and shortened the time of the trips, added new ports of 
call, and sustained someJines t]:lat otherwise woul<i.almost certainly :h.ave -~
been withdra~n. The service to Buenos Ayres is the first to the Argen-
tine Republic under the American flag. The service to Southampton~ 
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Boulogne, and Antwerp is also new, and is to be begun with the steam
ships Cüy cif New York and City cif Parz"s in February next. 

I earnestly urge the continuance of the policy inaugurated by this leg
islafion, and that the appropriations required to meet the obligations of 
the Governn1ent under the contracts may be made promptly, so that th~ 
lines that have entered into these engagements may not be embarrassed. 
We have had, by reason of connections with the transcontinental railway 
lines constructed through our own territory, sorne advantages in the 
ocean trade of the Pacific that we did not possess on the Atlantic. The 
construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway and the establishment 
under large subventions from Canada and England of fast steamship 
service from Vancouver with Japan and China seriously threaten our 
shipping interests in the Pacific. This line of English steamers receives, 
as is stated by the Commissioner of Navigation, a direct subsidy of 
$4oo,ooo annually, or $30,767 per trip for thirteen voyages, in addition to 
sorne further aid from the Admiralty in connection with contracts under 
which the vessels may be used for naval purposes. The competing 
American Pacific mail line under the act of March~, 1891, receives only 
$6,389 per round tri p .. 

Efforts have been making within the last year, as I am informed, to 
establish under similar conditions a line between Vancouver and sorne • 
Australian port, with a view of seizing there a trade in which we have 
had a large interest. The Commissioner of Navigation states that a 
very large per cent of our imports from Asia are now brought to us by 
English steamships and their connecting railways in Canada. With a 
view of promoting this trade, especially in tea, Canada has imposed a dis
criminating duty of ro per cent upon tea and co:ffee brought into the 
Dominion from the United States. If this unequal contest between 
American lines without subsidy, or with diminished subsidies, and the 
English Canadian line to which I have referred is to continue, I think we 
should at least see that the facilities for customs entry and transportation 
across our territory are not such as to make the Canadian route a favored 
one, and that the.discrimination as to duties to which.I have referred is 
met by a like discrimination as to the importation of these articles from 
Ca nada. 

No subject, I think, more nearly touches the pride, the power, and the 
prosperity of our country than this of the development of our merchant 
marine upon the sea. If we could enter into conference with other com
petitors and all would agree to withhold government aid, we could per
haps take our chances with the rest; but our great competitors have 
established and maintained their lines by government subsidies until they 
now have practically excluded us from participation. In my opin~!:l no 
choice iS!eft-u>lls butto pursue:Inoderately at least,-the same lines. 

The report of the Secretary of the Navy exhibits great progress in 
th~ construction of our new N ~Y. When the present Secretary entered 
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upon his duties, only 3 modero steel vessels were in commission. The 
vessels since put in commission and to be put in commission during the 
winter will make a t<:>tal of rg during his administration of the Depart
rnent. During the current year ro war vessels and 3 navy tugs have 
been launched, and during :the four years 25 vessels- will l1ave been 
launched. Two other large ships anda torpedo boat are under contract 
and the work upon thetn well advanced, and the 4 tnonitors are await
ing only the arrival of their armor, which has been unexpectedly delayed, 
or they would have been befare this in commission. 

Contracts have been let during this Adrninistration, under the appro
priations for the increase of the Navy, including new vessels and their 
appurtenances, to the amount of $3s,ooo,ooo, and there has been ex
pended during the same period for labor at navy-yards upon similar 
work $8,ooo,ooo without the smallest scandal or charge of fraud or par
tiality. The enthusiasm and interest of our naval officers, both of the 
staff and line, have been greatly kindled. They have responded mag
nificently to the confidence of Congress and have den1onstrated to the 
world an unexcelled capacity in construction, in ordnance, and in every
thing involved in the building, equipping, and sailing of g;eat war ships. 

At the beginning of Secretary Tracy's administration several difficult 
problems remained to be grappled with and solve,.d befare the efficiency 
in action of our ships could be secured. It is believed that as the result 
of new processes in the construction of armor plate our later ships will 
be clothed with defensive plates of higher resisting power than are found 
on any war vessels afloat. We were without torpedoes. Tests have 
been rnade to ascertain the relative efficiency of different constructions, 
a torpedo has been adopted, and the work of construction is now being 
carried on successfully. We were without armor-piercing shells and 
without a shop instructed and equipped for the construction of them. 
We are now making what is believed to be a projectile superior to any 
befare in use. A smokeless powder has been developea anda slow-burn
ing powder for gttns of large caliber. A high explosive capable of use 
in shells fireQ. fro¡n service guns has been found, and the manufacture of 
gun cotton has been developed so that the question of supply is no longer 
in doubt. 

The development of a naval militia, which has been organized in eight 
States and brought into cordial and cooperative relations with the Navy, 
is another important ;.:tchievement. There are now enlisted in these 
organizations r ,8oo men, and they are likel~ to be greatly extended. I 
recommend such legislation and appropriations as will encourage and 
develop this n1ovement. The recommendations of the Secretary will, I 
do npt doubt, receive the friendly consideration of Congress, for he has 

_ enjoyed, as ~has d~rved, the confidence of all íhose interested i11- the 
developrnent of our Navy, without any division upon partisan lines. I 
.earnestly express the hope that a work which has made such noble 
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progress may not now be stayed. The wholesome influence for peace and 
the increased sense of security which our citizens domiciled in other 
lands feel when these. magnificent ships under the American flag appear 

-is already most gratefully apparent. The ships from our Navy which 
will appear in the great naval parade next April in the harbor of New 
York will be a convincing demonstration to the world that the United 
States is again a naval power. 

The work of the Interior Department, always very burdensome, has 
been larger than ever before during the administration of Secretary 
Noble. The disability-pension law, the taking of the Eleventh Census, 
the opening of vast areas of ludian lands to settlement, the organiza
tion of Oklahoma, and the negotiations for the cession of ludian lands 
furnish some of the particulars of the increased work, and the results 
achieved testify to the ability, fidelity, and industry of the head of the 
Department and his efficient assistants. 

Several important agreements for the cession of Indian lands negotiated 
by the commission appointed under the act of March 2, 1889, are await
ing the action of Congress. -:Perhaps the most important of these is that 
for the cession of the Cherokee Strip. This region has been the source 
of great vexation to the executive department and of great friction and 
unrest bet.ween the settlers who desire to occupy it and the Indians who 
assert title. ':rhe agreement which has been made by the commission is 
perhaps the most satisfactory that could have been reached. It will be 
noticed that it is conditioned upon its ratification by Congress before 
March 4, 1893. The Secretary of the Interior, who has given the sub
ject very careful thought, recommends the ratification of the agreement, 
and I am inclined to follow his recommendation. Certain it is that sorne 
action by which this controversy shall be brought to an end and these 
lands opened to settlement is urgent. 

The form of government provided by Congress on May 17, 18841
, for 

Alaska was in its frame and purpose temporary. The increase of popu
lation and the development of sorne important mining and commercial 
interests make it imperative that the law should be revised and better 
provision made for the arrest and punishment of criminals. 

The report of the Secretary shows a very gratifying state of facts as 
to the condition of the General Land Office. The work of issuing agri
cultura! patents, which seemed to be hopelessly in arrear when the pres
ent Secretary undertook the duties of his office, has been so expedited 
that the bureau is now upon current business. The relief thus afforded 
to honest and worthy settlers upon the public lands by giving to them 
an -assured title to their entries has been of incalculable benefit in devel
opiug the new States and the Territories. 

- The Court of Priva~ Land Claims, established by Co~gress for the pro=
motion of this policy of speedily settling contested land titles, is making 
satisfactory progress in its work1 and when the work is comp!eted a great 
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ímpetus will be given to the development of those regioDs where unset
tled claims under Mexican grants have so long exercised their repressive 
influence. When to these results are added the enormous cessions of 
ludian lands which have been opened_ to settlement, aggregating during 
this Administration nearly 26,ooo,ooo acres, and the agreements nego
tiated and now pending in Congress for ratification by which about 
Io,ooo,ooo additional acres will be opened to settlement, it will be seen 
how much has been accomplished. 

The work in the ludian Bureau in the execution of the policy of recent 
legislation has been largely directed to two chief purposes: First, the 
allotment of lands in severalty to the lndians and the cession to the 
United States of the surplus lands, and, secondly, to the work of educat
ing the ludian for hÍs own protection in his closer contact with the white 
man and for the intelligent exercise of his new citizenship. Allotments 
have been made and patents issued to 5,900 lndians under the present 
Secretary and Commissioner, and 7, 6oo addi tional allotments ha ve been 
made for which patents are now in process of preparation. The school 
attendance of ludian children has been increased during that time over 
13 per cent, the enrollment for 1892 being nearly 2o,ooo. A uniform 
system of school text-books and of study has been adopted and the work 
in these national schools brought as near as may be to the basis of the 
free common schools of the States. These schools can be transferred and 
n1erged into the common-school systems of the States when the ludian 
has fully assumed his new relation to the organized civil community in 
which he resides and the new States are able to assume the burden. 1 
have severa! times been called upon to remove ludian agents appointed 
by me, and have done so promptly upon every sustained complaint of 
unfitness or misconduct. l believe, however, that the ludian service at 
the agencies has been improved and is now administered on the whole 
with a good degree of efficiency. If any legislation is possible by which 
the selection of Indian agents can be wholly removed from all partisan 

--suggestions or considerations, I am sure it would be a great relief to the 
Executive and a great benefit to the service. The appropriation for 
the subsistence of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians made at the last 
session of Congress was inadequate. This smaller appropriation was 
estimated for by the Commissioner upon the theory that the large fund 
belonging to the tribe in the public Treasury could be and ought to be 
used for their support. In view, however, of the pending depredation 
claims against this fund and other considerations, the Secretary of the 
Interior on the 12th of April last submitted a supplemental estímate for 
$so,ooo. This appropriation was not made, as it should have been, and 
the oversight ought to be remedied at the earliestpossible date. 

In._a special message to this Congress at the.last sessiOfl. * I stated- the -
reasons why I had not approved the deed for the release to the United 

* Se e pp. 229-234· 
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States by the Choctaws and Chickasaws of the lands formerly embraced 
in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation -and remaining after allot
ments to that tribe. A resolution of the Senate expressing the opinion 
of that body that notwithstanding the facts stated in my special mes
sage the deed should be approved and the money, $2,991,450, paid over 
was presented tome May 10, 1892. My special message was intended to 
call the attention of Congress to the subject, and in view of the fact that it 
is conceded that the appropriation proceeded upon a false basis asto the 
amount of lands to be paid for and is by $_5o,ooo in excess of the amount 
they are entitled to ( even if their claim to the land is given full recogni
tion at the rate agreed upon), I have not felt willing to approve the deed, 
and shall not do so, at least until both Houses of Congress have acted u pon 
the subject. It has been informally proposed by the claimants to release 
this sum of $5o,ooo, but I have no power to demand or accept such a re
lease, and such an agreement would be without consideration and void. 

I desire further to call the attention of Congress to the fact that the 
recent agreement concluded with the Kiowas and Comanches relates to 
lands---which were a part of the '' leased district,'' and to which the claim 
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws is precisely that recognized by Con
gress in the legislation I have referred to. The surplus lands to which 
this claim would attach in the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation is 
2,500,000 acres, and at the same rate the Government will be called 
upon to pay to the Choctaws and Chickasaws for these lands $3,1-25,000. 
This sum will be further augmented, especially if the title of the Indians 
to the tract now Greer County, Tex., is established. The duty devolved 
upon me in this connection was simply to pass upon the form of the 
deed; but as in my opinion the facts mentioned in n1y special message 
were not adequately brought to the attention of Congress in connection 
with the legislation, I have felt that I would not be justified in acting 
without sorne new expression of the legislative will. 

The report of the Commissioner of Pensions, to which extended notfce 
is given by the Secretary of the Interior in his report, will attract great 
attention. Judged by the aggregate amount of work done, the last year 
has been the greatest in the history of the office. I believe that the 
organization of the office is efficient and that the work has been done 
with fidelity. The passage of what is known as the disability bill has, as 
was foreseen, very largely increased the annual disbursements to the dis
abled veterans of the Civil War. The estímate for this fiscal year was 
$144,956,ooo, and that amount was appropriated. A deficiency amount
ing to $Io,5o8,621 must be provided for at this session. The estímate 
for pensions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, is $r65,ooÜ,ooo. 
The Commissioner of Pensions believes that if the present legislation 

- and m~thods are maintained and further ;dditions to-the pension laws 
are not made the maximum expenditure for pensions will be reached 
June 30, 1894, and will_be at the highest point $I88,ooo,ooo per annum. 
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I adhere to the views expressed in pr~v:ions me"'<>-:tges that the care of 
the disabled soldiers of the War of the Rebellion is a matter of national 
concern and duty. Perhaps no emotion cools sooner than that of grati
tude, but I can not believe that this process has yet reached a point with 
our people that would sustain the policy of remitting the care of these 
disabled veterans to the inadequate agencies provided by local laws. 
The parade on the ?-oth of September last upon the streets of this capital 
of 6o,ooo of the surviving Union veterans of the War of the Rebellion 
was a most touching and thrilling episode, and the rich and gracious 
welcome extended to them by the District of Columbia and the applause 
that greeted their progress from tens of thousands of people from all the 
States did much to revive the glorious recollections of the Grand Review 
when these men and many thousand others now in their graves were 
welcomed with grateful joyas victors in a struggle in which the national 
unity, honor, and wealth were all at issue. 

In my last annual message I called attention to the fact that sorne 
legislative action was necessary in order to protect the interests of the 
Government in its relations with the Union Pacific Railway. The Com
missioner of Railroads has submitted a very full report, giving exact in
formation asto the debt, the liens upon the company's property, and its 
resources. We must deal with the question as we find it and take that 
course which will under existing conditions best secure the interests of 
the United States. I recommended in my last annual message that a 
commission be appointed to deal with this question, and I renew that 
recommendation and suggest that the commission be given full power. 

The report of the Secretary of Agriculture contains not only a most 
interesting statement of the progressive and valuable work done under 
the administration of Secretary Rusk, but many suggestions for the en
larged usefulness of this important Department. In the successfur efforts 
to break down the restrictions to the free introduction of our meat prod
ucts in the countries of Europe the Secretary has been untiring from 
the first, stimulating and aiding all other Government officers at home 
and abroad whose official duties enabled them to participate in the work. 
The total trade in hog products with Europe in J\fay, r892, amounted to 
82,ooo,ooo pounds, against 46,9oo,ooo in the satne month of r89r; in 
June, 1892, the export aggregated 85, 7oo,ooo pounds, against 46,5oo,ooo 
pounds in the same month of the previous year; in July there was an 
increase of 41 per cent and in August of SS per cent over the correspond
ing months of r89I. Over 4o,ooo,ooo pounds of inspected pork have 
been exported since the law was put into operation, and a comparison of 
the four months of May, June, July, and August, r892, with the same 
months of r89r shows an increase in the number of pounds of our export 
of pat:k product-s of 6~-per c.ent andan inc-±-ease in value .of-66 7f per ceut. 
The exports of dressed beef increased from I37,900,ooo pounds in r889 
to 220,5oo,ooo pounds in 1892, or about 6o per cent. During the past 
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year there have been exported 394,607 head of live cattle, as against 
205,786 exporte~ in 1889. This increased exportation has been largely 
promoted by the inspection authorized by law and the faithful efforts 
of the Secretary and his efficient subordinates to make that inspection 
thorough and to carefully exclude from all cargoes diseased or suspected 
cattle. The requirement of the English regulations that live cattl~ ar
nvlng from the United States must be slaughtered at the docks had its 
origin in the claim that pleuro-pneumonia existed among American cattle 
and that the existence of the disease could only certainly be determined 
by a post mortem inspection. 

The Department of Agriculture has labored with great energy and 
faithfulness to extirpate this disease, and on the 26th day of September 
last a public announcement was made by the Secretary that the disease 
no longer existed anywhere within the United States. He is entirely 
satisfied after the most sea:¡;ching inquiry that this statement was justi
fied, and that by a continuance of the inspection and quarantine now re
quired of catt.¡e brought into this country the disease can be prevented 
from again getting any foothold. The value to the cattle industry of the 
United States of this achievement can hardly be estimated. We can not, 
perhaps, at once insist that this evidence shall be accepted as satisfactory 
by other countries; but if the present exemption from the disease is main
tained and the inspection of our cattle a.rriving at foreign ports, in which 
our own veterinarians participate, confirms it, we may justly expect that 
the requirement that our cattle shall be slaughtered at the docks will be 
revoked, as the sanitary restrictions upon our pork products have been. 
If our cattle can be ta~en alive to the interior, the trade will be enor
mously increased. 

Agricultura! products constituted 78. 1 per cent of our unprecedented 
exports for the fiscal year which closed June 30, 1892, the total exports 
being $1,030,278,o3o and the value of the agricultura! products $793,-
717,676, which exceeds by more-than $rso,ooo,ooo the shipment of agri
cultura! products in any previous year. 

An interesting anda promising work for the benefit of the American 
farmer has been begun through agents of the Agricultura! Department 
in Europe, and consists in efforts to introduce the various products of 
ludian corn as articles of human food. The high price of rye offered a 
favorable opportunity for the experiment in Germany of combining corn 
meal with rye to produce a cheaper bread. A fair degree of success has 
been attained, and sorne mills for grinding corn for food have been intro
duced. The Sect;etary is of the opinion that this new use of the products 
of corn has already stimulated exportations, and that if diligently prose
cuted large and important markets can presently be opened for this great 
American product. - -

The suggestions of the Secretary for an enlargement of the work of 
the Department are commended to your favorable consideration, It 
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may, I th1nk. be said without challenge that in no corresponding period 
has so much been done as during the last four years for the benefit of 
American agriculture. 

The subject of quarantine regulations, inspection, and control was 
brought suddenly to my attention by the arrival at our ports in August 
last of vessels infected with cholera. Qu?-rantine regulations should be 
uniform at all our ports. Under the Constitution they are plainly within 
the exclusive Federal jurisdiction when and so far as Congress shallleg
islate. In my opinion the whole subject should be taken into national 
control and adequate power given to the Executive to protect our people 
against plague invasions. On the 1st of September last I approved reg
ulations establishing a twenty-day quarantine for all vessels bringing 
immigrants frorn foreign ports. 'I'his order will be continued in force. 
Sorne loss and suffering have resulted to passengers, but a due care for 
the homes of our people justifies in such cases the utrnost precaution. 
There is danger that with the corning of spring cholera will again appear, 
and a liberal appropriation should be n"Iade at this session ~ enable our 
quarantine and port officers to exclude the deadly plague. 

But the-most careful and stringent quarantine regulations may not 
be sufficient absolutely to exclude the disease. The progress of medí
cal and sanitary science has been such, however, that if approved pre
cautions are taken at once to put all of our cities and towns in the 
best sanitary condition, and provision is made for isolating any spo
radic cases and for a thorough disinfection, an epidemic can, I an"l sure, 
be avoided. This work appertains to the local authorities, and the re
sponsibility and the penalty will be appalling if it is neglected or unduly 
delayed. 

We are peculiarly subject in our great ports to the spread of infectious 
diseases by reason of the fact that uurestricted imrnigration brings to us 
out of European cities, in the overcrowded steerages of great steamships, 
a large number of persons whose surroundings make thern the easy vic
tims of the plague. This consideration, as well as those affecting tbe 
political, moral, and industrial interests of our country, leads meto renew 
the suggestion that admission to our country and to the high privileges 
of its citizenship should be more restricted and more careful. We have, 
I think, a right and owe a duty to our own people, and especially to our 
worklng people, not only to keep out the vicious, the ignorant, the civil 
disturber, the pauper, and the contract laborer, but to check the too great 
flow of immigration now coming by further limitations. 

The report of the World's Columbian Exposition has not yet been sub
mitted. That of the board of management of the Government exhibit 
has been received and is herewith transmitted. The work of construction 
an<!_ of pr~ªration for t~opening__of the_exposition in ~ay next has
progressed most satisfactorily and upon a scale of liberality and magnifi
cence that will worthily sustain the honor of the United States. 
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The District of Columbia is left by a decision of the supreme court of 
the District without any law regulating the liquor traffi.c. An old stat
ute of the legislature of the District relating to the licensing of various 
vocations has hitherto been treated by the Commissioners as giving them 
power to grant or refuse licenses to sell intoxicating liquors andas sub
jecting those who sold without licenses to penalties; but in May last the 
supreme court of the District held against this view of the powers of 
the Commissioners. It is of urgent importance, therefore, that Congress 
should supply, either by direct enactment or by conferring discretionary 
powers upon the Commissioners, proper limitations and restraints upon 
the liquor traffi.c in the District. The District has su:ffered in its reputa
tion by many crimes of violence, a large per cent of them resulting from 
drunkenness and the liquor traffi.c. The capital of the nation should be 
freed from this reproach by the enactment of stringent restrictions and 
limitations upon the traffi.c. 

In renewing the recommendation which I have made in three preced
ing annual messages that Congress should legislate for the protection 
of railroad employees against the dangers incident to the old and inad
equate methods of braking and coupling which are still in use upon 
freight trains, Ido so with the hope that this Congress may take action 
upon the subject. Statistics furnished by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission show that during the year ending June 30, 1891, there were forty
seven different styles of car couplers reported to be in use, and that during 
the same period there were 2,66o employees killed and 26,140 injured. 
Nearly 16 per cent of the deaths occurred in the coupling and uncoupling 
of cars and over 36 per cent of the injuries had the same origin. 

The Civil Service Commission ask for an increased appropriation for 
needed clerical assistance, which I think should be given. I extended the 
classified service March 1, 1892, to include physicians, superintendents, 
assistant superintendents, school-teachers, and matrons in the ludian 
~ervice, and have had under consideration the subject of sorne further 
extensíons, but have not as yet fully determined the lines upon which 
extensions can most properly and usefully be made. 

I have in each of the three annual messages which it has been my 
duty to submit to Congress called attention to the evils and danger~ 
connected with our election methods and practices as they are related to 
the choice of offi.cers of the National Government. In my last annual 
message I endeavored to invoke serious attention to the evils of unfair 
apportionments for Congress. I can not close this message without 
again calling · attention to these grave and threatening evils. I had 
hoped that it was possible to secure a nonpartisan inquiry by means of 
a commission into evils the existence of which is known to all, and that 
out of this might grow legislatloil from whieh all thought of partisan 
advantage should be eliminated and only the higher thought appear of 
maintaining the freedom and purity of the ballot and the equality of the 

--
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elector, without the gPar:!·,ty of which the Government could never have 
been formed and without the continuance of which it can not continue 
to exist in peace and prosperity. 

It is time that mutual charges of unfairness and fraud between the _ 
great parties should cease and that the sincerity of those who profess a 
desire for pure and honest elections should be brought to the test of their 
willingness to free our legislation and our election methods from every
thing that tend:s to impair the public confidence in the announced result. 
The necessity for an inquiry and for, legislation by Congress u pon this 
subject is emphasized by the fact that the tendency of the legislation in 
sorne States in recent years has in sorne important particulars been away 
fron1 and not toward free and fair elections ancl equal apportionments. 
Is it not time that we should come together upon the high plane of 
patriotism while we devise methods that shall secure the right of every 
man qualified by law to cast a free ballot and give to every such ballot 
an equal value in choosing our public officers and in directing the policy 
of the Government? 

Lawlessness is not less such, but more, where it us;urps the functions 
of the peace officer and of the courts. The frequent lynching of colored 
people accused of crime is without the excuse, which has sometimes 
been urged by mobs for a failure to pursue the appointed methods for 
the punishment of crime, that the accused have an undue influence over 
courts and juries. Such acts are a reproach to the con1munity where 
they occur, and so far as they can be made the subject of Federal juris
diction the strongest repressive legislation is demanded. A public senti
ment that will sustain the officers of the law in resisting mobs and in 
protecting accused persons in their custody should be promoted by every 
possible means. The officer who gives his life in the brave discharge of 
this duty is worthy of special honor. No lesson needs to be so urgently 
impressed upon our people as this. that no worthy end or cause can be 
promoted by lawlessness. 

This exhibit of the work of the Executive Departments is submitted 
.to Congress and to the public in the hope that there will be found in it a 
due sense of responsibility andan earnest purpose to maintain the national 
honor and to promote the happiness and prosperity of all our people, 
and this brief exhibit of the growth and prosperity of the country will 
give us a level from which to note the increase or decadence that new 
legislative policies may bring to us. There is no reason why the national 
influence, power, and prosperity should not observe the same rates of in
crease that ha ve characterized the past thirty years. W e carry the great 
impulse and inerease of these years into the future. There is no reason 
why in many lines of production we should not surpass all other nations, 
as JNe ha ve already done in SOttte. There are no near frontiers to ~. 
possible development. Retrogression would be a crime. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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SPECIAL MESSAGES. 

To !he Sena/e: ExECUTIVE MANSION, December 7, I892. 

In response to the resolution of the Senate of April 11, 1892, requesting 
iuformation in regard to the agreement between the United States and 
Great Britain of r8r7 concerning the naval forces to be maintained by 
the two Governments on the Great Lakes, I transmit herewith a report of 
the Secretary of State and accompanying papers, giving all the informa
tion exist,ing in that Department in regard to the agreement in question. 

BENJ. HARRISQN_ 

.. 
ExECUTIVE MANSION, January ,¡, I893. 

To !he Sena/e and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a communica
tion of the 23d of December, 1892, from the Secretary of the Interior, 
accompanied by an agreement concluded by and between the Cherokee 
Commission and the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of Indians in 
the Territory of Oklahoma, for the cession of certain lands and for other 
purposes. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January ,¡, I893. 

To !he Sena/e and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a communica
tion of the 23d of December, 1892, from the Secretary of the Interior, 
accompanied by an agreement concluded by and between the Cherc-kee 
Commission and the Pawnee tribe of Indians in the Territory of Okla
homa, for the cession of certain lands and for other purposes. 

To !he Sena/e: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, January 7, I893. 

In response to the resolution of the Senate of January 6, 1893, call
ing on the Secretary of State for information whether the provisions of 
Senate bill No. 3513, absolutely suspending immigration for the period 
of one year, are in con:flict with any treaties now existing between the 
United States and any foreign countries, I transmit-herewith a repürt 
from the Secretary of S tate, giving the information called for. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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To the Senate: 

ExECU'I'IVE M ANSI ON, 

Washington, January II, I893. 

In response to the resolutions of the Senate dated December 20, 1892, 
and January 5, 1893, respectively, I transmit herewith a report from the 
Secretary of State of the 1oth iustant, accompanying the reports of Mr. 
Waltér T. Gri:ffin, United States commercial agent at Limoges, France, 
and Mr. vV. H. Edwards, United States consul-general at Berlín, Ger
many, which were called for by the aforesaid resolutions. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January IJ, I893· 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for your information, a letter from tht Secretary 
of State, inclosing the annual report of the Bureau of American Repub
lics for the year ending J une 30, r 892. 

To the Sena te o/ the United S tates: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANsroN, 

Washington, fanuary 25, I893. 

In response to the resolution of the Sena te of the 2 rst instant, relating 
to the alleged killing of Frank B. Riley, a sailor of the United Sta tes 
steamship Newark, in Genoa, Italy, I transmit herewith a report on the 
subject from the Secretary of State. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 26, I893· 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for the information of Congress, the third regular 
report of the World's Columbian Commission and the report of the pres
ident of the board of lady managers, with the accompanying papers. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, January 3I, I893· 

To the Senate o/ the United States: 

In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, the House of Repre
sentatives concu:-ring, I return_herewith_ the bill (S. 262-a) entitled ''An 
act to provide f~r the punishment of offenses on tbe bigb seas.'' 

BENJ. HARRISONo 
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ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 2, I893. 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

On the 23d of July last the following resolution of the House of Rep
·resentatives was communicated to me: 

Resolved, That the President be requested to inform the House, if not incompat
ible with the public interests, what regulations are now in force concerning the 
transportation of imported merchandise in bond or duty paid, and products or man
ufactures of the United States, from one port in the United States, over Canadian 
territory, to another port therein, under the provisions of section 3oo6 of the Revised 
Statutes; whether further legislation thereon is necessary or advisable, and especially 
whether a careful inspection of such merchandise should not be had at the frontiers 
of the United States upon the departure and arrival of such merchandise, and whether 
the interests of the United States do not require that each car containing such mer
chandise while in Canadian territory·be in the custody and under the surveillance of 
an inspector of the customs department, the cost of such surveillance to be paid by 
the foreign carrier transporting such merchandise. 

The resolution is limited in its scope to the subject of the transit of 
merchandise from one port in the United States, tbrough Canadian ter
ritory, to anotber port in the-united States, under the provisions of sec
tion 3006 of the Revised Statutes; but I bave concluded that a review of 
our treaty obligations, if any, and of our legislation upon the whole sub
ject of the transit of goods from, to, or through Canada is desirable, and 
t!1.erefore address this message to the Congress. 

It should be known before new legislation is proposed whether the 
United States is under any treaty obligations which affect· this subject 
growing out of the provisions of Article XXIX of the treaty of Wash
ington. That ar.ticle is as follows: 

It is agreed that for the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII of this treaty 
goods, wares, or merchandise arriving at the ports of New York, Boston, and Port
land, and any other ports in the United States which have been or may from time 
to time be specially designated by the President of the United States, and destined 
for Her Britannic Majesty's possessions in North America, may be entered at the 
proper custom-house and conveyed in transit, without the payment of duties, through 
the territory of the United States, under such rules, regulations, and conditions for 
the protection of the revenue as the Government of the United States may from time 
to time prescribe; and under like rules, regulations, and conditions goods, wares, or 
merchandise may be conveyed in transit, without the payment of duties; from such 
possessions through the territory of the United States for export from the said ports 
of the United States. 

It is further agreed that for the like period goods, wares, or merchandise arriv
ing at any of the ports of Her Britannic Majesty's possessions in North America 
and destined for the United States may be entered at the proper custom-house and 
conveyed in transit, without the p~ment of duties, through the said possessions, 
~nde.J:._ such rules and regulations and conditions for the protection of the revenue 
as the governments of the said possessions· may from time to time prescribe; and
under-iike rules, regulatious, and C6-nditions goods, wa:res, or t:De'rchandi:se tilay be -
conveyed in transit, without payment of duties, from the United States through 
the said possessions to other places in the United States, or for export from po~ 
ln the said possessions" ·-
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It will be noticed that provision is bPrP made-
First. For the transit in bond, without the payment of duties, of goods 

arriving at specified ports of the United States, and at others to be des
ignated by the President, destined for Canada. 

Second. For the transit from Canada to ports of the United States, 
without thc payn1ent of dutie.::>, uf uwrchandise for export. 

Third. For the transit of merchandise arriving at Canadian ports, des
tined for the United States, through Canadian territory to the United 
States, without the payment of duties to the Dominion government. 

Fourth. For the transit of merchandise from the United States to 
Canadian ports for export without the payment of duties. 

Fifth. For the transit of 1:ner~handise, without the payment of duties, 
from the United States, through Canada, to other places in the United 
Sta tes. 

The first and second of these provisions were concessions by the United 
States and were made subject to '' such rules, regulations, and conditions 
for the protection of the revenue as the Government of the United States 
may from time to time prescribe.'' The third, fourth, and fifth provisions 
of the articles are concessions on the part of the Dominion of Canada and 
are made subject to '' such rules and regulations and conditions for the 
protection of the revenue as the governments of the said possessions may 
from time to time prescribe.'' The first and second and the third and 
fourth of these provisions are reciproca! in their nature. The fifth, which 
provides for the transit of merchandise from one point in the United 
States, through Canada, to another point in the United States, is not met 
by a reciproca! provision for the passage of Canadian goods from one point 
in Canada to another point in Canada through the United States. If this 
article of the treaty is in force, the obligations assumed by the United 
States should be fully and honorably observed until such time as this 
Government shall free itself from them by methods provided in the treaty 
or recognized by internationallaw. It is, however, no part of the obliga
tion resting upon the United States- under the treaty that it will use the 
concessions made to it by Canada. This Government would undoubt
edly meet its full duty by yielding in an ample manner the concessions 
made by it to Canada. There could be no just cause of complaint by 
Great Britain or Canada if the compensating concession to the United 
States should not be exercised. We have not stipulated in the treaty 
that we will permit merchandise to be moved through Canadian territory 
from one point of the United States to another at the will of the shipper. 
The stipulation is on the part of Canada that it will permit such merchan
dise to enter its territory from the United States, to pass through it, and 
to return to the United States without the exaction of duties and without 
ather burdens t-han such as~ be necessary to protect its revenue~ 

The questions whether we shall continue to allow merchandise to pass-
from one point in the United States, through Canadian territory, to 
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another point in the United StatefS;~&Ud, iCso_ to what exactions and 
examinations it shall be subjected on reentering our territory,- are wholly 
within the power of Congress without reference to the question whet~ 
Article XXIX is or is not in force. 

The treaty of "~'.T/.::;:;!:.:::6:~" ~!:'1hraced a number of absolutely independ
ent subjects. Its purpose, as recited, was '' to provide for an amicable 
settlement of all causes of difference between the two countries.'' It 
provided for four distinct arbitrations of unsettled questions, including 
the Alabama claims, for a temporary settlement of the questions grow
ing out of the fisheries, and for various arrangements affecting com-'
merce and intercourse between the United States and the British North 
American possessions. Sorne of its provisions were made terminable by 
methods pointed out in the treaty. Articles I to XVII, inclusive, pro
vide for the settlement of the Alabama claims and of the claims of British 
subjects against the United States, and have been fully executed. Arti
cles XVIII to XXV, inclusive, relate to the subject of the fisheries, and 
provide for a joint commission to determine what indemnity should be 
paid to Great Britain for the fishing privileges conceded. These articles 
have been terminated by the notice provided for in the treaty. 

Article XXVI provides for the free navigation of the St. Lawrence, 
Yukon, Porcupine, and Stikine rivers. Article XXVII provides for the 
equal use of certain frontier canals and waterways, and contains no pro
vision for termination upon noti€e. Article XXVIII opens Lake Mich
igan to the commerce of British subjects under proper regulations, and 
contains a provision for its abrogation, to which reference will presently 
be made. Article XXX provides for certain privileges of transshipment 
on the Lakes and northern waterways, and contains the same provision 
as Article XXIX as to the method by which it may be terminated. 
Article XXXI provides for the nonimposition of a Canadian export 
duty on lumber cut in certain districts in Maine and floated to the sea by 
the St. Johns River, and contains no limitation as to time and no provi
sion for its abrogation. Article XXXII extended to Newfoundland in 
the event of proper legislation by that Province the fishery provisions of 
Articles XVIII to XXV, and was of course abrogated with those articles. 
Article XXXIII, which provides a method for the abrogation of certain 
articles of the treaty, I will presently quote at length. The remaining 
articles of the treaty, namely XXXV to XLII, provide for the arbitra
tion of the dispute as to the Vancouver Island and De Haro Channel 
boundary, and have been fully executed. Articles XVIII, XIX, XXI, 
XXVIII, XXIX, an~ XXX each contains a provision limiting their life 
to '' the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII of this treaty.'' 
Th~ articles between ~VIII and XXX, inclusive. which do not contain 
this prov1sion, are those that provide for an arbitration of the fishery ques
tion, which were of course terminable by the completion of the arbitra
tion; Article XXVI, relating to the navigation of the St. Lawrence and 

M P-VOL IX-22 
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other rivers, and .'':...rt:..:lc: XXVII, reht1n~ to tiK ¡¡:-;e: ui the canals. The 
question wh(>ther Article XXIX is still in iorce depends, so far as the 
const.-nction of the treaty goes, u pon the meaning of the words '' the term 
of years mentioned in Article XXXIII.'' That article is as follows: 

The foregoing Articles XVIII to XXV, inclusive, aud Article XXX of this treaty 
shall take effect as soon as the laws required to carry them into operation shall ha ve 
been passed by the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain, by the parliament of Can
ada, and by the legislature of Prince Edwards Island on the one hand and by the 
Congress of the United States on the other. Such assent having been given, the 
said articles shall remain in force for the period of ten years from the date at which 
they may come into operation, and, further, until the expiration of two years after 
either of the high contracting parties shall have given notice to the other of its wish 
to termínate the same; each of the high contracting parties being at liberty to give 
such notice to the other at the end of the said period of ten years or at any time 
afterwards. 

The question of construction here presented is whether the reference 
to '' the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII '' is to be construed 
as limiting the continuance of Article XXIX to the duration of Articles 
XVIII to XXV and XXX in such a way that the abrogation of those 

-articles necessarily carried with it the other articles of the treaty whicb 
contained the reference to Article XXXIII already quoted, or whether 
the reference to this ' ' term of years '' in Articles XXVIII and XXIX 
was intended to provide a method of abrogation after ten years from the 
time of their taking effect, viz, a noti~ of two years of an intention to 
abrogate. The language of the treaty, considered alone, might support 
the conclusion that Article XXXIII was intended to provide a uniform 
method of abrogation for certain other articles. It will be noticed that 
the treaty does not expressly call for legislation to put Article XXIX 
into operation. Senator Edmunds, in the discussion in the Senate of the 
joint resolution terminating the fisheries article, took the view that no 
legislation was necessary. It seems to me, however, that such legisla
tion was necessary, and Congress acted u pon this view in the law of 
1873, to which reference will presently be made. An examination of the 
discussion between the plenipotentiaries who framed the treaty furnishes 
this entry, which President Cleveland thought to be conclusive of the 
intention of the plenipotentiaries, viz: 

The transit question was discussed, and it was agreed that any settlement that 
might be made should include a reciproca! arrangement in that respect for the period 
for which the fishery articles should be in force. 

On March 1 , I 8 7 3, Congress passed an act en ti tled ' 'An act to carry 
into effect the provisions of the treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain signed in the city of Washington the 8th day of May, 
1871, relating to the fisheries." The ac_t consisted of five sections, the 

--4irst and second--<>f which-provided ..f.or car-rying_into effect the.-provisions 
of the treaty '' relating to the fisheries. '' The fourth section provided 
for carrying into effect section 30 of the treaty. These three sections 
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furnished the legislation contemplated by Article XXXIII of the treaty to 
carry into effect Artides XVIII to XXV and XXX. The act, however, 
went· further, as will be seen by an examination of secti<:m 3, which is as 
follows: 

That from the date of the President's proclamation authorized by the ñrst section 
of this act, and so long as the Articles XVIII to XXV, inclusive, and Article XXX 
of said treaty shall remain in force, according to the terms and conditions of Article 
XXXIII of said treaty, all goods, wares, or merchandise arriving at the ports of New 
York, Boston, and Portland, and any other ports in the United States which have 
been or may from time to time be specially designated by the President of the 
United States, and destined for Her Brit~nnic Majesty's possessions in North America, 
tuay be entered at the proper custom-house and conveyed in transit, without the 
payment of duties, through the territory of the United States, under such rules, regu
lations, and conditions for the protection of the revenue as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may fron1 time to time prescribe; and under like rules, regulations, and 
conditions goods, wares, or n1erchandise rnay be conveyed in transit, without the 
payn1ent of duties, from such possessions through the territory of the United States, 
for export from the said ports of the United States. 

It will be noticed that provision is here made for carrying into effect 
the two provisions of Article XXIX which I have already characterized 
as the concessions on the part of the United Sta tes, namely, the passage 
duty free from certain designated ports of the United States to Canada 
of imported goods, and the passage duty free to ports of the United 
States of Canadian goods for export. Section 3 of the law of 1873, 
which I have quoted, however, contains a legislative construction of Ar
ticle XXIX of the treaty in the limitation that the provisions therein 
contained as to the transit of goods should continue in force only so long 
as Articles XVIII to XXV, inclusive, and XXX of the treaty should 
remain in force. 

On March 3, 1883, Congress passed a joint resolution entitled as fol
lows: '' Joint resolution providing for the termination of articles num
bered XVIII to XXV, inclusive, and article numbered XXX of the 
treaty between the-United States of America and Her Britannic Majesty 
concluded at Washington May 8, 1871." 

The resolution provided for the giving of notice of the abrogation of 
the articles of the treaty named in the title, and of no others. Section 3 
contained the following provision: 

And the act of Congress approved March I, A. D. 1873, entitled * * * so far 
as it relates to the articles of said treaty soto be terminated, shall be and stand re
pealed and be of no force on and after the time of the expiration of said two years. 

An examination of the debates at the time of the passage of this joint 
_ reso~ution very clearly shows that Congress made an attempt to _§_ave 

Article XXlX of the treaty and section 3 of the act of 1873-. In the 
-Senate on the~st of lt@bruary, r883, the resolution--being nndeF-eon'Sid
eration, severa! Senators, including Mr. Edmunds, the chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, expressed the opinion that Article XXIX would 
not be affected by the abrogation of Articles XVIII to XXV and XXXP 
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and 3~ ~.FJ..-::ndtnent was made to the resolution with a view to leave sec
tion 3 of the act of 1873 in force. The same vie\V was taken in the 
debates in the House. 

The subject again cam.e before Congress in connection with the con
sideration of a bill (S. 3173) to "authorize the President of the United 
States to protect and defend the rights of American fishing vessels, 
American fishermen, An1erican trading and other vessels in certain cases, 
and for other purposes.'' 

In the course of the debate u pon the bill in the Sena te J anuary 24, 
1887, and in the House February 23 following, the prevailing opinion was, 
though not without some dissent, that Article XXIX was still in force. 

On the 6th of J uly, I 887, in response to an inquiry by the Secretary of 
the Treasury, Mr. Bayard wrote a letter, a copy of which accompanies 
this message, in which he expresses the opinion that Article XXIX of 
the treaty was unaffected by the abrogation of the fisheries articles anu 
was still in force. In August, 1888, however, Mr. Cleveland, in a mes
sage to Congress, expresses his opinion of the question in the following 
language: 

In any event, and whether the law of 1873 construes the treaty or governs it, sec
tion 29 of such treaty, I have no doubt, terminated with the proceedings taken by 
our Government to termínate Articles XVIII to XXV, inclusive, and Article XXX 
of the treaty. * * * 

If by any language used in the joint resolution it was intended to relieve section 
3 of the act of 1873, embodying Article XXIX of the treaty, from its own limitations, 
orto save the article itself, I an1 entirely satisfi.ed that the iutention miscarried. 

I have asked the opinion of the Attorney-Gerieral upon this question, 
and his answer accompanies this message. He is of the opinion that 
Article XXIX has been abrogated. 

It should be added that the United States has continuously, through 
the Treasury Departn1ent, conducted our trade intercourse with Canada 
as if Article XXIX of the treaty and section 3 of the act of I 87 3 remained 
in force, and that Canada has continued to yield in practice the conces
sions made by her in that article. No change in our Treasury methods 
was made following Mr. Cleveland's message from which I have quoted. 
I am inclined to think that, using the aids which the protocol and the 
nearly contemporaneous legislation by Congress in the act of 1873 fur
nish in construing the treaty, the better opinion is that Article XXIX 
of the treaty is no longer operative. The enactment of section 3 of the 
act of 1873 was a clear declaration that legislation was necessar)T to put 
Article XXIX of the treaty into operation, and that under the treaty 
our obligation to provide such legislatiou terminated whenever Articles 
XVIII to XXV and XXX should -be abrogated. This legislation was 
accepted by Great Britain as a compliance with our obligations under the 

--tteaty.- No objection was tnade that-our statute treated Article XXIX 
as having force only so long as the other articles named were in force. 

But the question whether Artic!e XXIX is in force has less practica! 
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hnportance than has been supposed, for it does not, if in force, place 
any restraints upon the United States asto the method of dealing with 
imported merchandise d~stined for the United States arriving ata Cana
dian port for transportation to the United States, or of merchandise pass
ing through Canadian territory from one pla<!:e_ in the United States to 
another. It would be no infraction either of the letter or of the spirit of 
the treaty if we should stop, unload, and carefully inspect every vehicle 
arriving at our border with such merchandise; nor, on the other hand, 
would Canada violate her obligations under the treaty by a like treat'lnent 
of merchandise imported through the port of New York on its arrival in 
Canada. Neither Government has placed itself under any restraint as-to 
merchandise intended for the use of its own people when such merchan
dise comes within its own territory. The question, therefore, asto how 
we shall deal with merchandise imported by our own people through 
a Canadian port and with merchandise passing from one place in the 
United States to another through Canadian territory is wholly one of 
domes tic policy and la w. -

I turn now to consider the legislation of Congress upon this subject, 
upon which, as it seems to me, the duties of the Treasury and the rights 
of our people as to those phases of the transportation question to which 
I have just alluded wholly depend. Sections 3005 and 3006 of the Re
vised Statutes, Which are taken from the act of July 28, 1866, entitled 
"An act to protect the revenue, and for other purposes" (14 U. S. Stat
utes at Large, p. 328), are as follows: 

SEC. 3005. All merchandise arriving at the ports of New~ York, Boston, Portland in 
Maine, or any other port specially designated by the Secretary of the Treasury, and 
destined for places in the adjacent British Provinces, cilr arriving at the port of 
[Pohtt Isabel] [Brownsville] in Texas, or any other port specially designated by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, and destined for places in the Republic of Mexico, 
may be entered at the custom-house and conveyed in transit through the territory 
of the United States without the payment of duties, under such regulations as the 
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe. 

SEc. 3oo6. lmported merchandise in bond, or duty paid, and products or manu
factures of the United States, n1ay, with the consent of the proper authorities of the 
British Provinces or Republic of Mexico, be transported from one port in the United 
States to another port therein, over the territory of such Provinces or Republic, by 
such routes and under such rules, regulations, and conditions as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may prescribe; and the merchandise so transported shall, upon arrival in 
the United States from such Provinces or Republic, be treated in regard to the lia
bility to or exemption from duty or tax as if the transportation had taken place 
entirely within the limits of the United States. 

Section 3102 of the Revised Statutes is also related to this subject, 
and is as follows: 

To avoid the inspection at the first port of arrival, the owne!:._agent, master, or con-_ 
ductor of any such vessel, car, or other vehicle, or owner, agent, or other person ha-;: 
ing ch~ge of any such merchandise, baggage, effects, or other articles, may apply to 
any officer of the United States duly authorized to act in the premises to seal or close 
the same, under and according to the· regulations hereinafter authorized, previous 
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lo their importation into the United States, which officer shall seal or close the 
same accordingly; whereupon the same ntay proceed to their port of destinatíon 
without further inspection. Every such vessel, car, or other vehicle shall proceed 
without unnecessary delay to the port of its destination, as named in the manifest 
of its cargo, freight, or contents, and be there inspected. Nothing contained in 
this section shall be construed to exempt such vessel, car, or vehicle, or its contents, 
from such examination as may be necessary and proper to prevent frauds upon the 
revenue and violations of this title. 

It will be noticed that section 3005 does not provide for the transit of 
rnerchandise through our territory from Canada to ports of the United 
States for <:!xport, nor have I been able to find any other law now in 
force that does provide for such transit. It would seem, therefore, that 
asto this concession made by the United States in Article XXIX of the 
treaty, legislation to put it into force was necessary, and that there is no 
such legislation unless section 3 of the act of 187 3 was saved by the 
amendment to the joint resolution abrogating the fisheries articles and 
Article XXX, limiting the repeal to so much of said act as ''relates to 
the articles of said treaty so to be tenninated. '' The joint resolution 
certainly did not repeal section 3, and if that section has ceased to be 
operative it is by virtue of the limitation contained in the section itself. 
I think it did expire by its own express limitation. 

The question has presented itself whether section 3 of the act of 187 3 
(U. S. Revised Statutes, sec. 2866) repealed by implication that section of 
the act of July, 1866, which is now section 3005 of the Revised Statutes; 
but I am of the opinion that the last-named section was not repealed. 
Section 3 of the act of 1873 was expressly intended to carry into effect 
a treaty obligation and was limited asto time. It contained no express 
repeal of the act of r866, and while its provisions 'vere broader than the 
last-named act, they were not inconsistent, save in the provision that 
while the act of 1873 •vas in force the additional ports in the United 
States at which Canadian goods might be received were to be designated 
by the President, whereas under the act of 1866 the designation was by 
the Secretary ?f the Treasury. The-last-named act related also to ínter' 
course with Mexico, and I think was unaffected by the act of r873. 

It will be seen that the law permits merchandise arriving at the port$ 
of New York, Boston, Portland in Maine, and at C!ther ports specially 
designated by the Secretary of the Treasury, for places in the adjacent 
British Provinces, to be entered at the custom-house of the port where it 
is landed and conveyed through the territory of the United States with
out the payment of duty, under regulations to be prescribed by the Secre
tary of the Treasury. As these goods come immediately and fully under 
the inspection of our customs officers at the principal ports, are entered 
there and remain until they cross our border into Canada fully under our 
su:g_ervision, there- is little or no_danger involved to our revenue. The 
regulations prescribed by the Treasury for conducting this traffic seem to 
¡ne to be adequate. 
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Asto merchandise impoited into the United States from a contiguous:-_ 
foreign country, it is provid!=d by section 3102 that the inspection at the 
first port of arrival in the United States may be avoided if the vehicle in 
which the same arrives has been sealed or closed by sorne officer of the 
United States duly authorized at sorne point in the contiguous country. 
When the act of closing or sealing conformably to the regulations of the 

<-" Treasury has been effected, the car or other vehicle may proceed without 
unnecessary delay to the port of its destination, as named in the manifest 
of its cargo, freight, or contents, and be there inspected. This privi
lege, however, is subject to such examination at the point of entry to the 
United States as may be necessary to prevent fraud. It is important to 
be noticed that the merchandise to which this section refers is described 
in section 3100 as merchandise, etc., "imported into the United States 
from any contiguous foreign country.'' 

A practice has grown up, and a traffic of considerable dimensions 
under it, of allowing merchandise from China and Japan, purchased and 
imported from those countries by our own citizens and landed at ports 
in the Dominion of Canada, to be there loaded into cars, which, being 
sealed by an officer of the United States or sorne one supposed to rep
resent him, are forwarded through the territory of Canada, across the 
entire continent, and allowed to cross our frontier without other inspec
tion than an examination of the seals. The real fact is that the Ameri
can consul can not and does not either compare the manifest with the 
contents of the cars or attach the seals. The agents, of the transpor
tation companies are furnished by the consul with the seals and place 
them upon the cars. The practice of sealing such merchandise, notwith
standing it has been allowed by the Treasury for sorne years, I think 
is unauthorized. Such merchandise is not imported from a '' contiguous 
country," but from China and Japan. 

It has never become subject to the Canadian revenue laws asan im
portation from J a pan to Canada, but by force of the treaty or by fue 
courtesy of that government has been treated as subject to the revenue 
laws of the United States from the time of landing at the Canadian port. 
Our Treasury seal has been placed upon it; Canada only gives it passage. 
It is no more an importation from Canada than is a train load of wheat 
that starts from Detroit and is transported through Canada to another 
port of the United States. Section 3102 was enacted in 1864, two years 
before sections 3005 and 3006, and could not have had reference to the 
later methods of importing merchandise through one country to the other. 

The practice to which I have referred not o~ly equalizes the advan
tages of Canadian seaports with our own in the importation of goods for 
ouL_<!_omestic ~onsum_ptiQn, but_ makes the Canadi~n ports favored ports 
of entry. The detentions under thís system at the Canadian ports are 
less than when the merchandise is landed at a port of the United States 
to be forwarded in bond to another port therein. Full effect should be 
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given to section 3102 asto merchandise imported into the United States 
from Canada, so far as the appropriations enable the Treasury to provide 
the officers to do the work of closing and sealing. It will, however, be 
required that all this ~ind of work be done_, and carefully done, by an 
officer of the United States, and that the duty shall in no case be dele
gated to- the employees of the transportation companies. The considera
tions that it is quite doubtful whether a fraud cornrnitted in Canada by 
one of our agents upon our revenue would be punishable in our courts, 
and that such a fraud committed by anyone else certainly would not 
be, and that even if such acts are rnade penal by our statutes the crim
inal would be secure against extradition, seem to me to be conclusive 
against the policy of attempting to rnaintain such revenue agents in 
Canadian territory. 

I come now to discuss another element of this international traffic, 
namely, the transportation of merchandise from one '' port'' in the 
United States to another '' port'' therein over the territory of Canada. 
This traffic is enormous in its dimensions, and very great interests have 
grown up in the United States in connection with it. Section 3006 au
thorizes this traffic, subject to '' such rules, regulations, and conditions 
as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe;" but the irnportant lirn
itation is from '' port '' to ''port.'' Section 3007 of the Revised Stat
utes, which exempts sealed cars .from certain fees, preserves the terms 
of the preceding section-frorn '' port '' to ''port.'' It seerns to me that 
sections 3006 and 3007 contemplate the delivery of the sealed cars at· a 
"port" of the United States, there to be examined by a revenue officer 
and their contents verified; but in practice the car, if the seal is found 
at the border to be intact, is passed to places not '' ports '' and is opened 
and unloaded by the consignee, no officer being present. The bill or 
manifest accompanying the merchandise and the unbroken seal on the 
car may furnish p1ima facie evidence that the amount and kind of mer
chandise named in the manifest and said to be contained in the car carne 
from a port in the United States, but certainly it was not intended that 
the merchandise should go to the owner without an official ascertain
ment of the correspondence between the bill and the actual contents of 
the car. 

I pass at this point any discussion of the question whether as a national 
policy this traffic should be prometed. It is enough to say that as the 
law stands it is authorized between '' ports '' of the United Sta tes, and 
that the rules, regulations, and conditions to be prescribed by the Secre
tary of the Treasury must not, in view of this declaration of the legislative 
will, be further restrictive of the traffic than may reasonably be necessary 
to protect the revenues of the United States. In determining wnether 
further regulations are reasonably necessary to pr~nt frauds ªZainst our -
revenue it is not conclusive, at least, to say that frauds against the reve
nue under the existing system have not been discovered. The question 
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is, Are the regulations such asto provide proper safeguards agafnsftraud, 
or are they such as to make fraud easy to those who have the disposition 
to commit it? If all cars carrying this merchandise are carefully and 
honestly inspected at the point of lading and are securely closed during 
the transit, the revenue would be secure, for the propetr lading of these 
cars is not subject to duty. Frauds can only be perpetrated by introdu
cing products not subject to free entry. In practice the seals and locks 
provided by the Treasury Department do not give security that these 
cars, in the long transit in which they are free from observation by 
officers of the revenue, may not be opened and dutiable merchandise 
added. 

The duplication of the seals used, composed of wire_ and lead, is easy, 
and the opening of locks scarcely less so. If, however, the cars, when 
they arrive in the United States, either at the point where our boundary 
is crossed or at sorne other port of the United States, were subject to the 
inspection of a revenue o:fficer before the delivery to the consignee or 
owner, the manifest could be verified. The inspection, however, is now 
limited to an examination of the lock or seal. The car is not weighed 
or opened to verify its contents. Ido not think this is an adequate pro
tection against the surreptitious introduction into the cars, while on for
eign territory, of dutiable articles. It wiil be seen by the letter of the 
Secretary of the Treasury that grain the product of the United States is 
now largely transported in American vessels to Canadian lake ports, and 

'after being there placed in elevators is sent east in cars sealed by agents 
of the Treasury. 

No observation is taken of this grain until its arrival in Canada, 
where only the amount and grade are noted by a· Treasury agent, and a 
like amount in grade and quantity e though it may be not the identical 
grain) is by such agent billed and sealed in cars for carriage to the 
U nited S tates. I do not find any statute authorizing this practice. Sec
tion 3006, which authorizes this interstate trade through Canada, is 
limited to merchandise passing from '' port '' to '' port'' of the United 
States, and plainly means that such merchandise shall be taken up by 
our revenue officer~ at a '' port'' of the United States as a starting poiu.t. 

The following are the conclusions at which I have arrived: 
First. That Article XXIX of the treaty of Washington has been abro

gated. 
Second. That even if this article were in force there is no law in force 

to execute it. 
Third. That when in f~rce the treaty imposed no obligation upon the 

United States to use the concessions as to transit made by Canada, and 
QO limitation upon the pow~rs of the United States in dealing with mer
chandise imported for the use of our citizens through Canadian ports or 
passing from one place in the United States to another through Canada, 
upon tb~ ~rrival of such merchaudise at our border. 
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Fourth. That therefore, treaty or no treaty, the question of sealing 
cars containing such merchandise and the treatment of such sealed cars 
when they cross our border is and always has been one to be settled by 
our laws, according to our ~onvenience and our interests as we n1ay see 
them. 

Fifth. That the law authorizing the sealing of cars in Canada contain
ing foreign merchandise imported from a contiguous country does not 
apply to ·merchandise imported by our own people from countries not 
contiguous and carried through Canada for delivery to such owners. 

Sixth. That the law did not contemplate the passing of sealed cars to 
any place not a '' port, '' nor the delivery of such cars to the owner or 
consignee, to be opened by him without the supervision of a revenue 
officer. 

Seventh. That such a practice is inconsistent with the safety of the 
revenue. 

The statutes relating to the transportation of merchandise between 
the United States and the British possessions should be the subject of 
revtston. The Treasury regulations have given to these laws a con
struction anda scope that Ido not think was contemplated by Congress. -
A policy adapted to the new conditions, growing in part out of the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, should be declared, and the
business placed upon a basis more just to our people and to our trans
portation companies. 

If we continue the policy of supervising rates and requiring that they 
shall be equal and reasonable upon the railroads of the United States, 
we can not in fairness at the same time give these unusual facilities for 
competition to Canadian roads that are free to pursue the practices asto 
cut rates and favored rates that we condemn and punish if practiced by 
our own railroads. 

I regret that circumstances prevented an earlier examination by me of 
these questions, but submit now these views in the hope that they may 

-lead to a revision of the laws upon a safer and juster basis. 
I transmit herewith the correspondence between the Secretary of the 

Treasury and the Attorney-General upon sorne phases of this question. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 6, I893· 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith, for the consideration of Congress, a communica
tion from the Secretary of the Interior, dated 4th instant, accompanied by 
an agreement concluded by and between the Turtle Mountain Indians 
and-the commission appointed uude:c__the pro:ci.sions of the ludian appro-
priation act of July r3, 1892, to negotiate with the Turtle Mountain band 
of Chippewa Indians in North Dakota for the cession ~nd relinquishment 
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to the United States of whatever right or interest they have in and to 
any and all lands in said State to which they claim title, and for their 
removal to and settlement upon lands to be hereafter sele<:_!ed and deter
mined upon by the Secretary of the Interior upon the recommendation 
of the proposed commissioners, subject to the approval of Congress. 

To the Senate: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExncuTrvE MANSroN, 
Washington, February 6, I893. 

I transmit herewith, as desired by the resolution of the Senate of the 
4th instant, a report from the Secretary of State of the 6th instant, with 
its accompanying correspondence, in relation to the draft of an uncom
pleted treaty with Hawaii made in 1854· 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 
Washington, D. C., February 8, I8~3· 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith the eighth annual report of the Commissioner of 
Labor. This report relates to industrial education in the United States 

and foreign ~ountries. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTrvE MANSION, 
Washington, D. C., February I.f., I893· 

To the Sena te and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a special report of the Commissioner of Labor 
relating to compulsory 1nsurance of workingmen in Germany and other 
countries. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February I.f., I893· 

To the Senate and House o/ Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a com~1unication of the 13th instant from the Sec
retary of the Interior, transmitting copy of reports of Lieutenants Brown, 
Gurovits, and Suplee, United States Army, who were charged with the 
duty of _ inspecting the Navajo country, so that the Interior Department 
could be advised asto the practicability of restraining the Navajoes within 

' ' 
their pre~nt reservations and of furnishing irrigation and water for their 
flocks, together with report of the Commissioner of ludian Affiiirsrrpon 
the matter with draft of an item of appropriation to carry the sarne into 
effect. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, February I5, I893. 

l_j:ransmit herewith, with a view to its ratification, a treaty of annex
ation concluded on the 14th day of February, 1893, between John W. 
Foster, Secretary of State, who was duly etnpowered to act in that behalf 
on the part of the United States, and Lorin A. Thurston, W. R. Castle, 
·w. C. Wilder, C. L. Carter, and Joseph Marsden, the commissioners on 
the part of the Government of the Hawaiian Islands. The provisional 
treaty, it will be observed, does not attempt to deal in detail with the 
questions that grow out of the annexatiorl of the Hawaiian Islands to the 
United States. The commissioners representing the Hawaiian Govern
ment have consented to leave to the future and to the just and benevolent 
purposes of the United States the adjustment of all such questions. 

Ido not deem it necessary to discuss at any length the conditions which 
have resulted in this decisive action. It has been the policy of the Ad
ministration not only to respect but to encourage the continuance of an 
independent government in the Hawaiian Islands so long as it afforded 
suitable guaranties for the protection of life and p-roperty and maintained 
a stability and strength that gave adequate security against the domina
tion of any other power. The moral support of this Government has 
continually túanifested itself in the most friendly diplomatic relations 
and in many acts of courtesy to the Hawaiian rulers. 

The overthrow of the monarchy was not in any way promoted by this 
Governm.ent, but had its origin in what seem.s to have been a reactionary 
and revolutionary policy on the part of Queen Liliuokalani, which put in 
serious peril not only the large and preponderating interests of the United 
States in the islands, but all foreign interests, and, indeed, the decent ad
ministration of civil affairs and the peace of the islands. It is quite evi
dent that the monarchy had become effete and the Queen's Government 
so weak and inadequate asto be the prey of designing and unscrupulous 
persons. The restoration of Queen Liliuokalani to her throne is unde
sirable, if not impossible, and unless actively supported by the United 
States would be accompanied by serious disaster and the disorganization 
of all business interests. The influence and interest of the United States 
in the islands must be increased and not diminished. 

Only two courses are now open-one the establishment of a protector
ate by the United States, and the other annexation full and complete. I 
think the latter course, which has been adopted in the treaty, will be 
highly promotive of the best interests of the Hawaiian people, and is the 
only one that will adequately secure the interests of the United States. 
These interests are not -wholly selfish. It is essential that none of the 
other great powers shall ~ecure these islands. Suc]J a possession_would 
not consist with our safety and with the p;ace of the world. This view 
of the situation is so apparent and conclusive that no protest has been 
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heard from any government against proceedings looking to annexation. 
Every foreign representative at Honolulu promptly acknowledged the 
Provisional Government, and I think there is a general concurrence in 
the opinion that the deposed Queen ought not to- be re~tored. 

Prompt action upon this treaty is very desirable. If it meets the ap
proval of the Senate, peace and good order will be secured in the islands 
under existing laws until such time as Congress can provide by legisla
tion a permanent forrn of governrnent for the islands. This legislation 
should be, and Ido not doubt will be, not only just to the natives and 
all other residents and citizens of the islands, but should be character
ized by great liberality anda high regard to the rights of all people and 
of all foreigners dorniciled there. The correspondence which accompa
nies the treaty will put the Senate in possession of all the facts known 
to the Executive. 

To the Sena te: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, February r6, r893. 

I transmit herewith a letter from the Secretary of State of the 15th 
instant, covering a report, with accompanying correspondence, respecting 
relations between the United States and the Hawaiian Islands from Sep
tember, 1820, to January, 1893. 

To the Senate o/ the Un-ited States: 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE M ANSI ON, 

Washington, February 20, r893. 

I transrnit herewith a report submitted by the Acting Secretary of State 
in response to the resolution of the Senate ¿f February 2 last, relating 
to the building of the Ozama River bridge at Santo Domingo City by 
American citizens. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE M ANSI ON, 

Washington, February 2I, I893. 
To the Senate and House o/ Representalives: 

I transmit herewith a communication of the Secretary of State, trans
rnitting the official report of the American delegates to the International 
Monetary Conference convened at Brussels on November 22, 1892, with 
its accompaniments. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 25, I893· 
To the Senate o/ the United States: 

In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, the House of Repre
sentatives concurring, I return herewith the bill (S. 3811) entitled "An 
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act to amend an act entitled 'An act to grant to the Mobile and Dau
phin Island Railroad and Harbor Company the right to trestle across the 
shoal water between Cedar Point and Dauphin Island,' approved Septem-
ber 26, 1890.'' 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExECUTIVE M ANSI ON, 

Washington, February 27, I893· 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

I herewith transmit, for the information of Congress, a communica
tion from the Acting Secretary of State, forwarding certain bulletins of 
the Bureau of the American Republics. BENJ. HARRISON. 

ExEcuTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, D. C., March I, I893· 

To the Sena te and House of Representatives: 

I transmi t herewi th the fifth special report of the Commissioner of 
Labor. The report relates to theso-called '' Gothenburg system" of reg· 
ulating the liquor traffic, the system prevailing in Norway and Sweden 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

VETO MESSAGE. 

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 27, I893 . . 
To the House o/ Representatives: 

I return herewith without my approval an act (H. R. 96 r 2) entitled 
'' An act to prescribe the number of district attorneys and marshals in 
the judicial districts of the Sta te of Alabama.'' 

Under the present law there is a district attorney for the southern dis
trict of Alabama, a district attorney for the northern and middle districts, 
a n1arshal for the northern district, anda marshal for the southern and 
middle districts. 

An examination of the records of the Attorney-General's office as to 
the amount of business in the courts in these districts leads me to believe 
that two districts would provide amply for the disposition of all public 
and private cases. The law creates two new officers, whose aggregate 
compensation nray be $12,000 per annun1, without, it seems tome, a jus
tifying -tlecessity. But the most serious objection to the legislation is 
that it creates a_!_ once upo~ the taki_ng effect of the.Jaw the_offices uf dis-

-- tricCattorney and marshal for each of the three districts, and the effect, 
it seems tome, must be to abolish the offices as they now exist. 
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No provision is made for a continued discharge of the duties of mar
shal and district attorney by the present incumbents. A serious question 
would be raised as to whether these officers were not at once legislated 
out of office ana: vacancie-S creatE~d. As these vacancies could not be 
filled immediately, the business of the courts would seriously su:ffer. 
The law should at least have contained a provision for the continued 
discharge of their duties by the incumbents until the new officers were 
appointed and qualified. BENJ. HARRISON. 

PROCLAMATIONS. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congr~pproved 
March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes' '-

That the President of the U nited S tates may from time to time set apart and reserve 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the limits thereof. 

And whereas it is made to appear, by petition and otherwise, that the 
interests of the public and the welfare of the people of the State of Colo
rado will be materially benefited and subserved by the reservation of the 
public and forest lands hereinafter described: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by said act, do hereby set apart, re
serve, and establish as a public reservation all that tract of land in the 
State of Colorado embraced in the following boundary and description, 
to wit: 

Beginning at the confluence of the North Fork of the South Platte 
River with the South Platte River; thence up the middle of the channel 
of the North Fork of the South Platte River to the range line between 
township seven e7) south, ranges seventy-four e74) and.seventy-five e7s) 
west of the sixth e 6th) principal meridian; thence northerly on said range 
line to the northeast corner of township seven e7) south, range seventy
five e1s) west; thence westerly on the township line between townships 
six e 6) and seven e 7) south to the northwest corner of township seven 
e 7) south, range seventy-six e ¡-(:iJ west; thence southerly on4:he range 
line between ranges seventy-six e76) and seventy-seven e77) west to the 
northeast corner of section thirteen (13), t_ownship seven e7) south, range 

• 
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seventy-seven e77) west; thence westerly on the section line between sec
tions twelve e 1 2) and thirteen e 13) to the north west corner of section 
thirteen e 1;3) of said township and range; thence southerly on the section 
line between sections thirteen er3) and fourteen er4), twenty-three e23) 
and twenty-four e24), and twenty-five e25) and twenty-six e26) to the 
northeast corner of section thirty-five e 35) of said township and range; 
thence westerly on the section line between sections twenty-six e26) and 
thirty-five e35) and twenty-seven e27) and thirty-four (34) to the north
west corner of section thirty-four e 34) of said township and range; thence 
southerly on the section line between sections thirty-three e33) and thirty
four e34) of said township and range and sections three (3) and four (4), 
nine (9) and ten (ro), and fifteen ( 15) and sixteen ( r6), township eight e8) 
south, range seventy-seven e77) west, to the northeast corner of section 
twenty-one (2 r) of said last-named township and range; thence westerly 
on the section line between sections sixteen e 16) and twenty-one e 2 1)' 
se venteen ( I 7) and twen ty ( 20), and eig h teen ( 1 8) and nineteen ( I 9) to 
the northwest corner of section nineteen ( r 9) of said township and range; 
thence southerly on the range line between ranges seventy-seven ( 77) and 
seventy-eight e7&) west to the northeast corner of section thirteen (13), 
township nine (9) south, range seventy-eight (78) west; thence westerly 
on the section line between sections twel ve ( 1 2) and thirteen e 13) and 
eleven ( I I) and fourteen ( 14) ÍO the northwest corner of Section fourteen 
( 14) of said township and range; thence southerly on the section line be
tween sectiovs fourteen ( 14) and fifteen e 1 5) to the so u th west corner of 
said section fourteen e 14); thence westerly 011 the section line between 
sections fifteen e 15) and twenty-two (22) and sixteen e r6) and twenty-one 
( 21) to the northwest corner of section twenty-one (2 r) of said tow-nship 
and range; thence southerly on the section line between sections twenty 
( 20) and twenty-one ( 2 1) and twenty-eight ( 28) and twenty-nine ( 29) to 
the southwest corner of section twenty-eight (28) of said township and 
range; thence easterly on the section line between sections twenty-eight 
(28) and thirty-three (33) to the southeast corner of said section twenty
eight ( 28); thence southerly on the section line between sections thirty
three (33) and thirty-four (34) of said township and range and sections 
three e 3) and four e 4), nine ( 9) and ten e 1 O), and fifteen ( 15) and SÍxteen 
e r6)' township ten e ro) south, range seventy-eight (78) west, to the north
east corner of section twenty-one (2 1) of said last-named township and 
range; thence Westerl y 011 the section line between sections sixteen e I 6) 
and twenty-one e2r), seventeen e17) and twenty (2o), and eighteen (r8) 
and nineteen e 19) to the northwest corner of section nineteen e 19) of said 
township and range; thence southerly on the range line between ranges 
seventy-eight (78) and seventy-nine (79) west to j:he southwest corner of 
township ten (ro) south, range seventy-eight (78) w~t; th~nce westerly 

- on the second (2Cl) correction line south t~ the northwest corner of sec
tion one (r), township eleven err) south, range seventy-nine (79) west; 
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Ben_jamin Harrúon 353 
thence southerly on the section line between sections one ( 1) and two (2), 
eleven ( 1 1) and twelve ( 12)' thirteen ( 13) and fourteen e 14); twenty-three 
(23) and twenty-four (24), twenty-five (25) and twenty-six (26), and 

- thirty-five (35)_and thjrty-six (36) of said township and range and sec
tions one ( 1 ) and two e 2) ' eleven e 1 1 ) and twel ve e 1 2)' and thirteen ( 13) 
and fourteen e14), township twelve (12) south, range seventy-nine (79) 
west, to the southwest corner of section thirteen ( 13) of said last-named 
township and range; thence easterly on the section line betweeu sections 
thirteen e13) and twenty-four e24) of said township and range and sec
tions eighteen e18) and nineteen e19), seventeen e17) and twenty (20), 
sixteen e 16) and twenty-one e2 1), and fifteen e 15) and twenty-two (22), 
township twelve ( 12) south, range seventy-eight e78) west, to the quarter
section corner between said sections fifteen e 15) and twenty-two (22); 
thence southerly through the middle of sections twenty-two e22), twenty
seven e 2 7)' and thirty-four e 34) to the quarter-section corner on the south 
boundary of section thirty-four e34) of said township and range; thence 
easterly on the township line between townships twelve e 12) and thir
teen e13) south, range seventy-eight e78) west, to the northwest corner 
of township thirteen e13) south, range seventy-seven e77) west; thence 
southerly on the range line between ranges seventy-seven e11) and 
seventy-eight e78) west to the southwest corner of section six e6), town
ship thirteen e13) south, range seventy-seven e77) west; thence easterly 
on the section line between sections six e6) and seven (7), five es) and 
eight e 8), and four e 4) and nine e 9) to the southeast corner of section four 
e4) of said township and range; thence northérly on the section line be
tween sections three e3) and four (4) of said township and range and 
sections thirty-three e33) and thirty-four e34), township twelve e12) 
south, range seventy-seven e77) west, to the northeast corner of section 
thirty-three e33) of said last-named township and range; thence easterly 
on the section line between sections twenty-seven e27) and thirty-four 
e34) to the southeast corner of section twenty-seven e27) of said t?wnship 
and range; thence northerly on the section line between sections twenty
six e26) and twenty-seven e27), twenty-two e22) and twenty-three (23), 
fourteen e 14) and fifteen e 15) , ten e 1 O) and eleven ( 1 1) , and two e 2) and 
three e3) of said township and range and sections thirty-four e34) and 
thirty-five (35), township eleven e11) south, range seventy-seven (77)' 
west, to the northeast corner of section thirty-four e34) of said township 
and range; thence westerly on the section line between sections twenty
seven e27) and thirty-four e34) to the northwest corner of said section 
thirty-four (34); thence northerly on the section line between sections 
twenty-seven e27) and twenty-eight e28) to the northeast corner of sec
tion twenty-eight e28) of said township and range; thence westerly on 
the section line~between sections twenty-one (21) and twenty-efght (28)~ 
twenty (2o) and twenty-nine (29), and nineteen (19) and thirty (30) to 
the northwest corner of section thirty (30) of said township and range; 

M P-vox. xx:-23 
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354 Messages and Papers of the Presz"dents 

thence northerly on the range line between ranges seventy-seven e 77) and 
seventy-eight ( 78) west to the northeast corner of township eleven ( r I) 
south, range seventy-eight (78) west; thence easterlyon the second (2d) 
correction line south to the southeast corner of township ten e ro) south, 
range seventy-eight ( 78) west; thence northerly on the range line between 
ranges seventy-seven e 77) and seventy-eight ( 78) west to the southwest 
corner of section eighteen (r8), township nine (9) south, range seventy
seven ( 77) west; thence easterly on the section line between sections 
eighteen (r8) and nineteen (19), seventeen (17) and twenty(2o), sixteen 
(r6) and twenty-one (21), and fifteen er5) and twenty-two (22) to the 
southeast comer of section fifteen e I5) of said township and range; thence 
northerly on the section line between sections fourteen e 14) and fifteen 
( 15) and ten ( IO) and eleven ( I I) to the SOUthwest corner of section two 
(2) of said township and range; thence easterly on the section line be
tween sections two e 2) and eleven ( I I) and Olle e I) and twelve e I 2) to the 
SOUtheast Corner of SeCtÍOll one ( I) of Said township and range; thence · 
northerly on the range line between ranges seventy-six ( 76) and seventy
seven (77) west to the southwest corner of township eight (8) south, 
range seventy-six (76) west; thence easterly on the township line between 
townships eight (8) and nine (9) south, range seventy-six (76) west, to 
the southeast corner of section thirty-one (31), township eight (8) south, 
range seventy-six e 76) west; thence northerly on the section line between 
sections thirty-one (JI) and thirty-two (32) to the southwest corner oi 
section twenty-nine (29) of said township and range; thence easterly on 
the section line between sections twenty-nine (29) and thirty-two (32) to 
the southeast corner of said section twenty-nine e 29); thence northerly on 
the section line between sections twenty-eight (28) and twenty-nine (29) 
and twenty (2o) and twenty-one (2I) to the southwest corner of section 
sixteen (r6) of said township and range; thence easterly on the section 
Iine between sections sixteen e r6) and twenty-one e2 I) to the southeast 
Corner of SaÍd section SÍXteen ( I 6); thence northerly on the section line 
between sectÍOUS fifteen ( I 5) and sixteen ( I 6), UÍne ( 9) and ten ( I O), and 
three (3) and four e4) of said township and range, and sections thirty
three e33) and thirty-four e34), township seven e7) south, range seventy
six (76) west, to the southwest corner of section twenty-seven (27) of 
said township and range; thence easterly on the section line between sec
tions twenty-seven (27) and thirty-four (34), twenty-six (26) and thirty
five (35), and twenty-five (25) and thirty-six (36) of said township and 
rauge, and sectionsthirty (Jo) and thirty-one (JI), twenty-nine (29) and 
thirty-two (J2), twenty-eight e28) aud thirty-three (3J), and twenty-seven 
e 27) and thirty-four (J4)' township seven e 7) south, range seventy-five 
( 75) west, to the northwest corner qf section thirty-five (35) of said town
ship an<i--Fange; thence SGntherly on the.. section line between sections 
thirty-four (34) and thirty-five (J5) of said township and range and sec
tious tWO ( 2) and three ( J) , ten ( I O) and eleven ( I I), fourteen ( I 4) and 
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BenJam·ln Harrison 355 
'fifteen (15), twenty-two (22) and twenty-three (23), twenty-six (26) and 
twenty-seven (27), and thirty-four (34) and thirty-five (35), township 
eight e8) south, range seventy-five e75) west, to the southwest corner of 
section thirty-five e35) of said township and range; thence easterly on 
the township line between townships eight (8) and nine (9) south, range 
seventy-:fi.ve e75) west, to the northwest comer of township nine e9) south, 
range seventy-four e74) west; thence southerly on the range line between 
ranges seventy-four e74) and seventy-five e75) west to the southwest cor
ner of township ten e 10) south, range seventy-four e 74) west; thence east
erly on the second e2d) correction line south to the northwest corner of 
township eleven e 11) SOUth, range seventy-three e 73) west; thence SOUth
erly on the range line between ranges seventy-three e73) and seventy-four 
e74) west tothe northeastcorner of section thirteen e13), townshiptwelve 
(12) south, range seventy-four (74) west; thence westerly on the sec
tion line between Sections twel Ve e 1 2) and thirteen e 1 3) and eleven ( 1 1) 
and fourteen ( 14) of said township and range to the quarter-section cor
ner between said sectÍOUS eleven e 11) and fourteen ( 14); thence SOUth
erly through the middle ofsections fourteen e14), twenty-three (23), and 
twenty-six e 26) to the center of section twenty-six ( 26) of said town
ship and range; thence easterly through the middle of sections twenty
six e26) and twenty~five e25) to the quarter-section corner on the range 
line between section twenty-five e25), township twelve (12) south, range 
seventy-four e74) west, and section thirty (30), township twelve (i:2) 
south, range seventy-three e73) west; thence southerly on said range line 
to the southwest corner of township twelve (12) south, range seventy
three e73) west; thenc~ easterly on the township line between townships 
twelve (12) and thirteen e13) south to the southeast corner of township 
twelve e 12) south, range seventy-three ( 7 3) west; thence southerly on the 
range line between ranges seventy-two e72) and seventy-three (73) west 
to the northeast corner of section twenty-four e24), township thirteen 
(13) south, range seventy-three e73) west; thence westerly on the section 
line between sections thirteen e13) and twenty-four (24), fourteen (14) 
and twenty-three (23), fifteen (15) and twenty.,.two (22),sixteen (16) and 
twenty-one e21), seventeen e17) and twenty (2o), and eighteen (18) and 
nineteen ( 19) to the north west corner of section nineteen ( 1 9) óf said 
'lownship and range; thence southerly on the range line between ranges 
seventy-three (73) and seventy-four (74) west to the quarter-section cor
ner on the west boundary of section eighteen e 18)' township fourteen 
( 14) south, range seventy-three e 73) west; thence easterly through the 
middle of sections eighteen (18) and seventeen e17), sixteen e16), fifteen 
er:s), fourteen e 14). andthirteen e 13), township fourteen e14) south, range 

_seventy-three e73)w~st, and~ections eighteen e18) a_!!.d seve1;1teen (17), 
township fourteen e14) sout~, rang~ seventy-two e72) west, to the quarter
section corner between sections seventeen ( 17) and sixteen ( 16) of said 
last-named. township and ran~~; thence northerly on the section liu~ 
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between sections sixteen (r6) and seventeen (r7) and eight (8) andnine 
(9) to the northeast corner of section eight (8) of said township and 
range; thence easterly on the section line between sections four (4) and 
nine (9), three e3) and ten e ro), two e2) and eleven e r r), and one e r) and 
twelve e r 2) to the SOUtheast corn~r of section one ( r) of said township 
and range; thence northerly on the range line between ranges seventy
one e 71) and seventy-two e 72) west to the southwest corner of township 
thirteen er3) south, range seventy-one e71) west; thence easterly on the 
township line between townships thirteen er3) and fourteen e14) south 
to the SOUtheast corner of section thirty-three e 33), township thirteen e 1 3) 
south, range seventy-one e71) west; thence northerly on the section line 
between sections thirty-three e 33) and thirty-four e 34)' twen ty-seven e 2 7) 
and twenty-eight e28), twenty-one e21) and twenty-two e22), fifteen ers) 
and sixteen e I 6) , nine e 9) and ten e rO) , and three e 3) and four e 4) of Said 
township and range, and between sections thirty-three e33) and thirty
four (34), twenty-seven (27) and twenty-eight (28), twenty-one (2r) and 
twenty-two (22), fifteen (15) and sixteen (16), nine (9) and ten (ro), and 
three e3) and four (4), township twelve e 12) south, range seventy-one (7r) 
west, and between sections thirty-three e33) and thirty-four e34), twenty
seven e27) and twenty-eight (28), twenty-one (2r) and twenty-two (22), 
fifteen ( I 5) and Sixteen ( r 6) , nine ( 9) and ten ( I O), and three ( 3) and four 
(4), township eleven (Ir) SOUth, range seventy-one (7r)west, to thenorth
ealitt corner of section four (4) of said last-named township and range; 
thence easterly on the second (2d) correction line south to the southeast 
corner of section thirty-three (33), township ten (ro) south, range sev
enty-one ( 7 I) west; thence northerly Oll the Section line between Sections 
thirty-three (33) and thirty-four (34) of said township and range to the 
middle of the channel of the South Platte River; thence down the mid
dle of the channel of the said river to its confluence with the North Fork 
of the South Platte River, the place of beginning, to be known as the 
South Platte Forest Reserve. 

Excepting from the force and e:ffect of this proclamation alllands which 
may have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any legal entry or 
covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper United States 
land office, or upon which any valid settlement ha's been made pursuant 
to law and the statutory period within which to make entry or filing 
of record has not expired, and all mining claims duly located and held 
according to the laws of the United States and rules and regulations not 
in conflict therewith. 

Provided, That this exception shall not continue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless the en!ryman, settler, or claimant continues to 
comply with the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, or location 
was made. 

W 3:rn~g is hereby expressly given to all persons not to en ter or make 
~ettlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 
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Ben:famzn Harrison 357 

.fn witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand aud caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city óf Washington, this 9th day of December, 
A. D. r892, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and seventeenth. 

By the President: 
JoHN W. FosTER, 

Secretary of State. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of. Congress approved 
March 3, r89r, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes ''-

That the President of the United States may from time to time set apart and reserve 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the limits thereof. 

And whereas the public lands in the State of California within the lim
its hereinafter described are in part covered with timber, and it appears 
that the public good would be promoted by setting apart and reserving 
said lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act 
of Congress, do hereby make known and proclaim that there is hereby 
reserved from entry or settlement and set apart as a public reservation 
all those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of land lying and being situate 
in the State of California and particularly described as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at the northeast corner of township three (3) north, range 
six ( 6) west of the San Bernardino meridian; thence westerly on the sur~ 
veyed and unsurveyed township line between townships three (3) and four 
(4) north, ranges six (6) and seven (7) west, to the northeast corner of 
township three (3) north, range eight (8) west; thence northerly on the 
unsurveyed and surveyed range line between ranges se ven e 7) and e 8) 
west to the northeast corner of section twenty-four (24), township four 
(4) north, range eight (8) west; thence westerly on the surveyed and 
Unsurveyed Section line between Sections thirteen ( I 3) and twenty_:-fottr 
(24), fourteen (r4) and twenty-three (23), fifteen (rs) and twenty-two 

_(22), s~teen (r6) and....hventy-0!;1.5! (2r)2....seYenteeÍJ..(r7)_and twenty (:ro), 
and eighteen (r8) and nineteen (r9) of said township and range to the 
point for the northwest corner of section nineteen ( I 9) of saip_ township 
and range; thence northerly on the unsurveyed and surveyed range line 
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between ranges eight ( 8) and nine ( 9) west to the northeast corner of town
ship four (4) north, range nine (9) west; thence westerlyon the township 
line between townships four (4) and five (5) north, range nine (9) west, 
to the southeast corner of township five (5) north, range ten _(1o) west; 
thence northerlyon the range line between ranges nine (9) and ten (1oY 
west to the northeast corner of section thirty-six (36) of said township. 
and range; thence westerly on the section line between sections twenty
five (25) and thirty-six (36), twenty-six (26) and thirty-five (35), and 
twenty-seven (27) and thirty-four (34) to the southeast corner of section 
twenty-eight (28) of said township and range; thence northerly on the 
section line between sections twenty-seven (27) and twenty-eight (28) to 
the northeast corner of said section twenty-eight (28); thence westerly 
on the section line between sections twenty-one ( 21) and twenty-eight 
( 28), twenty ( 20) and twenty-nine ( 29), and nineteen ( 19) and thirty ( 30) 
of said last-named township and range, an.d on the unsurveyed section.lin.e 
between sections twenty-four (24) an.d twen.ty-five (25), twenty-three (23) 
an.d twenty-six (26), twenty-two (22) and twenty-seven. (27), twen.ty-one 
(21) an.d twenty-eight (28), b.venty (2o) and twen.ty-nin.e (29), an.d nine
teen. (19) and thirty (3o), township five (5) north, ran.geeleven (11) west, 
to the poin.t for the northwest corner of section thirty (3o) of said last
named township an.d ran.ge; thence southerly on. the range line between. 
ran.ges eleven ( 11) and twelve e 12) WeSt to the SOUtheast corner of tOWll
ship five e5) north, range twelve e 12) west; thence westerly on the town
ship line between townships four (4) and five (s) north to the southwest 
corner of township five (5) north, range twelve (12) west; thence south
erly on the range lin.e between. ran.ges twelve (12) and thirteen (13) west 
to the northeast corner of section twenty-four e24), township four (4) 
llOrth, range thirteen e 1 3) west; thence Westerly Oll the section line between 
sections thirteen ( 13) and twenty-four e24), fourteen ( 14) and twenty
three (23),fifteen e15) and twenty-two e22), sixteen e16) and twenty-one 
e2 1), seventeen ( 1 7) and twenty e2o), and eighteen e 18) and nineteen ( 19) 
of said township and range, and --sections thirteen e 13) and twen ty-four 
e24)' fourteen e 14) and twenty-three e23), fifteen e 15) and twenty-two 
e 22), SÍXteen e 16) and twenty-one e 2 1), seventeen e 17) and twenty e 20), 
and eighteene18) and nineteen e19), township foure4) north, rangefour
teen e 14) west, to the northwest corner of section nineteen e 19) of said 
last-named township and range; thence southerly on the surveyed and 
UllSUrveyed range line between ranges fourteen e 14) and fifteen ( I 5) WeSt 
to the point for the southwest corner of township three e3) north, range 
fourteen e 14) west; thence easterly 011. the unsurveyed township line be
tween townships two e2) and three (3) north, range fourteen (14) west, 
toa point for the northwest corncr of section four e4), township two e2) 
_porth, range fourteen ( 14) west; thence southerly on the -qnsurveyed sec
tion line between sections four e4) and five (5) to the point for the sout~ 
w<:;st corn<;r 9f said section four e4); thence easterly on th~ unsurveyed 
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section line between sections four (4) and nine (9), three (3) and ten e 10), 
two e 2) and eleven e 1 1), and one e 1) and twelve e 12) to a poitlt for the 
SOUtheast corner of section one e 1) of said township and range; thence 
SOUtherly on the range line between ranges thirteen e 1 3) and fourteen 
e 14) west to the southwest comer of section seven e7). township two (2) 
north, range thirteen ( 13) west; thence easterly on the surveyed and un
surveyed section line between sections seven e7) and eighteen e18), eight 
( 8) and se venteen e 17), nine e 9) and Sixteen e 16), ten e 1 O) and fifteen 
e 15), eleven e II) and fourteen e 14), and twelve ( 12) and (13) toa point 
for the northeast COrneF of Section thirteen e 13) of said township -and 
range; thence southerlyon the range line between ranges twelve e12) and 
thirteen e 13) west to the southwest corner of township two (2) north, range 
twelve e12) west; thence easterly on the surveyed and unsurveyed town
ship line between townships one e1) and two e2) north, range twelve e12) 
west, to the point for the narthwest corner of Section one ( 1), town~hip 
one e 1) north, range twelve e 12) west; thence SOUtherly on the U~SUr
veyed section line between Sections one e 1) and two e 2) to the point for 
the SOUthwest corner of said Section one e 1); thence easterly Oll the Un
surveyed section line between sections one e 1) and twelve e 1 2) to the 
point for the SOUtheast corner of said section one e 1); thence SOUtherly 
on the range line between ranges eleven e 1 1 ) and twel ve e 1 2) west to 
the SOUthwest corner of section seven e 7), township one e 1) north, range 
eleven e 1 1) west; thence easterly on the section. line between sections 
seven e7) and eighteen e18), eight e8) and seventeen e17), nine (9) and 
sixteen ( 1 6), ten ( 1 O) and fifteen e 1 5), eleven e 1 1) and fourteen e 14), and 
twelve (12) and thirteen (13) of said township and range, and sections 
seven e7) and eighteen e18), eight e8) and seventeen e17), nine e9) and 
SÍxteen e 16), ten ( 10) and fifteen e 15), eleven e 1 1) and fourteen e 14), and 
twelve e 12) and thirteell ( 13), township one e 1) north, range ten e 10) 
west, to the SOUtheast corner of Section twelve e 12) of said last-named 
township and range; thence southerly on the range line between ra_yges 
nine e 9) and ten e 10) west to the SOUthwest corner of section eighteen 
e 18), township one e 1) north, range nine e 9) west; thence easterly on the 
section line between sections eighteen e 18) and nineteen e 19). seventeen 
e17)and twenty e2o), sixteen (r6) and twenty-one e21), fifteen e1s) and 
twenty-two e2z), fourteen e14) and twenty-three e23), and thirteen (13) 
and twenty-four e24) of said township and range, and sections eighteen 
e 18) and nineteen e I 9), seventeen e 17) and twenty e 20), SÍXteen e I 6) and 
twenty-one e21), fifteen (15) and twenty-two e22), fourteen e14) and 
twenty-three e23), and thirteen e13) and twenty-four (24), township one 
( 1) north, range eight e 8) west, to the southeast corner of section thir
teen e 13) of ~aid last-n~med t_9wnship and range; thence northerly on the 
range line between ranges seven ei'J and eight (8) west to the southwest 
COrtler Of section seven e 7), township one e 1) north, range seven e 7) west; 

. thence easterly on the section line 'Qetween sections seven e 7) and eighteeu 
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(r8), eight (8) and seventeen (r7), nine (9) and sixteen (r6), ten (ro) 
and fifteen (rs), eleven err) and fourteen (r4), and twelve (r2) and thir
teen ( 13) of said township and range, and on the surveyed and unsurveyed 
section line between sections seven e7) and éghteen (r8), eight (8) and 
Se venteen e I 7), nine e 9) and SÍXteen ( I 6) , ten e I O) and fifteen ( I 5), eleven 
( I I) and fourteen ( 14), and twelve e I 2) and thirteen ( IJ), township one 
( I) north, range SÍX ( 6) west, to the point for the SOUtheast corner of sec
tion twelve (r2) of said last-named township and range; thence north
erly on the unsurveyed and surveyed range line between range:-:- five (5) 
and six (6) west to the northeast corner of to-wnship three (~) north, 
range six e 6) west, the place of beginning. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation all lands which 
may have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any legal entry or 
covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper United States 
land office, or upon which any valid settlement has been m.ade pursuant 
to law and the statutory period within which to rnake entry or filing 
of record has not expired, and all mining claims duly located and held 
according to the laws of the United States and rules and regulations not 
in conflict therewith. 

Provided, That this exception shall not continue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or claimant continues to 
comply with the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, or location 
was made. 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter (•r tnake 
settlernent upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and ca-q.sed the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

[sEAL.)· 
Done at the city of Washington, this 2oth day of December, 

A. D. r892, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and seventeenth. 

By the President: BENJ. HARRISON. 

JoHN W. FosTER, 

Secretary o/ State. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, r89r, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, an~ for 
other purposes' '-

That the President of the United S tates may frotn time to time set apart andreserve 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the_public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, wttether ofCommercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the estaolishment of such reservations and the limits thereof. 
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Benfamz"n Harrz"son 

And whereas it is provided by section 14 of said above-mentioned act 
that the public lands in the Territory of Alaska reserved for public pur
poses shall not be subject to occupation and sale; and 

Whereas the public lands in the Territory of Alaska known as Afognak 
Island are in part covered with timber and are required for public pur
poses in order that salmon fisheries in the waters of the island, and salmon 
and other fish and sea animals, and other animals and birds, and the tim
ber, undergrowth, grass, moss, and other growth in, on, and about said 
island may be protected and preserved unimpaired, and it appears that 
the public good would be promoted by setting apart and reserving said 
lands as a public reservation; and 

Whereas the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries has 
selected Afognak Bay, River, and Lake, with their tributary streams and 
the sources thereof, and the lands including the same on said Afognak 
Island and wi thin 1 m.ile from the shores thereof, as a reserve for the 
purpose of establishing fish-culture stations and the use of the United 
States Com.mission of Fish and Fisheries, the boundary lines of which 
include the headsprings of the tributaries above mentioned and the lands 
the drainage of which is into the same: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by sections 24 and 14 of the afore
said act of Congress and by other laws of the United States, do reserve and 
do hereby make known and proclaim that there is hereby reserved from 
occupation and sale and set apartas a public reservation, including use 
for fish-culture stations, said Afognak Island, Alaska, and its adjacent 
bays and rocks and territorial waters, including among others the Sea 
Lion Rocks and Sea Otter Island: Provided, That this proclamation shall 
not be so construed as to deprive any bona fide inhabitant of said island 
of any valid right he may possess under the treaty for the cession of- the 
Russian possessions in North America to the United States, concluded at 
Washington on the 3oth da y of March, 1 86¡.... 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter upon or 
to occupy the tract or tracts of land or waters reserved by this proclama
tion, orto fish in or use any of the waters herein described or mentioned, 
and that all persons or corporations now occupying said island or any of 
said premises except under said treaty shall depart therefrom. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 24th day of December, 

A. D. 1892, a11d. of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and seventeenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

JoHN W. FosTER, 
Secretarj; if State. 
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes ' '-

That the President of the United States may from time to time set apart and resen·e 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergro-\'l."th, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclan1ation 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the lim.its thereof. 

And whereas the public lands in the State of Colorado within the lit:I
its hereinafter described are in part covered with timber, and it appears 
that the public good would be promoted by setting apart and reserving 
said lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act 
of Congress, do hereby make known and proclaim that there is hereby 
reserved from entry or settlement and set apartas a public reservation 
all those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of land lying and being situate 
in the State of Colorado and particularly described as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at the northeast corner of township seven (7) south, range 
ninety-three (93) west of the sixth (6th) principal meridian; thence west
erly along the township line between townships six (6) and seven (7) 
south to the northwest corner of township seven e 7) south, range ninety
three e 93) west; thence southerly along the range line betwe~n ranges 
ninety-three e 93) and ninety-four e 94) west to the northwest corner of 
section nineteen e 19)' township seven (7) south, range ninety-three e 93) 
west; thence westerly along the unsurveyed section line between sections 
thirteen e 13) and twenty-four e24)' fourteen e 14) and twenty-three (23)' 
fifteen (15) and twenty-two e22), sixteen (16) and twenty-one e21), sev·· 
enteen (17) and twenty (2o), and eighteen (18) and nineteen (19), town
ship seven e7) south, range ninety-four (94) west, to the northwest corner 
of section nineteen e 19) of said township and range; thence southerly 
along the range line between ranges ninety-four e 94) and ninety-five e 95) 
west to the northwest corner of township eight e8) south~ range ninety
four ( 94) west; thence westerly along the township line between town
ships seven e7) and eight e8) south to the northwe~t corner of section 
three (3), township eight (8) south, range ninety-five ( 95) west; thence 
southerly along the section line between sections three ( 3) and four e 4)' 
nine (9) and ten (ro), and fifteen e15) and sixteen e16) to the northwest 
corner of section twenty-twQ__{22) of said townsbip_and rang~ thenc~
westerly along the section line between sections sixteen ( 16) and twen ty
one (2 1), seventeen ( 17) and t\yenty (2o), and eighteen ( 18) and nineteen 
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Benjam·in Harri'son 

( 19) cf said township and range, and sections thirteen ( 13) and twenty
four (24), fourteen (14) and twenty-three (23), and fifteen (15) and 
twenty-two (22), township eight (8) south, range ninet_y-six (96) west, 
to the northwest corner of section twenty-two (22) of said township and
range; thence southerly along the section line between sections twenty
one (2r) and twenty-two (22),'twenty-seven (27) and twenty-eight (28), 
and thirty-three (33) and thirty-four (34) of said township and range to 
the northwest corner of section three (3), township nine (9) south, range 
ninety-six (96) west; thence westerly along the township line between 
townships eight ( 8) and nine e 9) south to the northwest corner of section 
three (3), township nine (9) south, range ninety-seven (97) west; thence 
southerly along the section line between sections three (3) and four (4), 
nine (9) and ten (ro), fifteen (15) and sixteen (r6), twenty-one (21) and 
twenty-two (22), twenty-seven (27) and twenty-eight (28), and thirty
three (33) and thirty-four (34) to the southwest corner of section thirty
four (34) of said township and range; thence easterly along the township 
line between townships nine e 9) and ten e ro) south to the southeast cor
ner of township nine (9) south, range ninety-six (96) west; thence north
erly along the range line between ranges ninety-five ( 95) and ninety-six 
(96) west to the southeast corner of section thirteen (13), township nine 
(9) south, range ninety-six (96) west; thence easterly along the section 
line between sections eighteen ( r 8) and nineteen ( r 9), seventeen e 17) and 
twenty e2o), sixteen er6) and twenty-one e2r), fifteen e15) and twenty
two (22), fourteen er4) and twenty-three e23), and thirteen (13) and 
twenty-four e24), township nine (9) south, range ninety-five e95) west, 
to the southeast corner of section thirteen e r3) of said township and 
range; thence northerly along the range line between ranges ninety-four 
(94) and ninety-five e95) west to the southeast corner of township eight 
e8) south, range ninety-five e95) west; thence easterly along the town
ship line between townships eight e8) and nine e9) south to the south-
west corner of township eight (8) south, range ninety-two (92) west: 
thence southerly along the range line between ranges ninety-two e 92) 
and ninety-three e93) west to the southwest corner of township ten (ro) 
south, range ninety-two e 92) west; thence westerly along the second e 2d) 
correction line south bétween townships ten (ro) and.eleven (rr) south 
to the northwest corner of township eleven ( r r) SOUth, range ninety-six 
(96) west; thence southerly along the range line between ranges ninety-
3ix (96) and ninety-seven (97) west to the northwest corner of township 
twelve er2) south, range ninety-six (96) west; thence westerly along the 
township line between townships eleven ( 1 1) and twelve e r 2) SOUth to 
the northwest corner of fractional section two e 2)' fractional township 
twelve (r2) south, fractional range ninety-eight (98) west; thence south
erly along the range line between fractional range ninety-eight (§8Twest -
of the sixth (6th) principal meridian and range two ( 2) east of the U te 
principal meridian to the southwest corner of fractional section thirty-five 
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(35), fractional township thirteen (13) south, fractional range ninetJ·· 
eight (98) west of the sixth (6th) principal meridian; thence easterly 
along the township line between township thirteen e 13) and fractional 
township fot_trteen e 1 4) south to the southwest corner of township thir
teen er3) south, raiige ninety-six (96) west; thence southerly along the 
range line between ranges ninety-six ( 96) and ninety-seven ( 97) west to 
the southwest corner of township fourteen e 14) south, range ninety-six 
e96) west; thence easterly along the township line between townships 
fourteen e 14) and fifteen e 15) south to the so u theast corner of section 
thirty-three e33), township fourteen er4) south, range ninety-five e95) 
west; thence northerly along the section line between sections thirty
three e33) and thirty-four e34), twenty-seven e27) and twenty-eight e28), 
twenty-one e21) and twenty-two e22), fifteen e15) and sixteen e16), nine 
e 9) and ten e ro)' and three e3) and four e4)' townships fourteen e 14) and 
thirteen e 13) south, range ninety-five e 95) west, and sections thirty-three 
e33) and ·thirty-four e34), twenty-seven e27) and twenty-eight e28), and 
twenty-one e2r) and twenty-two e22), township twelve er2) south, range 
ninety-five e 95) 'vest, to the southeast corner of section sixteen e 16) of 
said township and range; thence easterly along t11e section line between 
sections fifteen er5) and twenty-two e22), fourteen e14) and twenty-three 
e23)' and thirteen e 13) and twenty-four e24)' township twelve e 12) south, 
range ninety-five e95) west, and sections eighteen e18) and nineteen ( 19), 
Seventeen e I 7) and twenty e 20), SÍxteen e I 6) and twenty-one e 21), fifteen 
e15) and twenty-two e22), fourteen e14) and twenty-three e23), and thir
teen e13) and twenty-four e24), township hvelve e12) south, range e94) 
west, to the southwest corner of section eighteen e 18)' township twelve 
er2) south, range ninety-three e93) west; thence southerly along the 
range line between ranges ninety-three e 93) and ninety-four e 94) west to 
the southwest corner of township twelve e 12) SOUth, range ninety-three 
e 93) west; thence easterly along the township line between townships 
twel ve e 1 2) and thirteen e 1 3) SOU th ÍO the SOU theast corner of townshi p 
twelve er2) south, range ninety-two e92) west; thence northerly along 
the range line between ranges ninety-one e 91) and nÍnety-tWO e 92) west 
to tlte SOUtheast corner of township eleven e 11) SOUth, range UÍUety-tWO 
e 92; west; thence easterly along the township Ene between townships 
eleven e 1 1) and twelve e 12) SOUth to the SOUthwest corner of township 
eleven eii) south, range ninety e9o) west; thence southerly along the 
range line between ranges ninety e 90) and ninety-one e 91) west to the 
southwest corner of township twelve er2) south, range ninety e9o) west; 
thence easterly along the township line between townships twelve e 12) 
and thirteen e I 3) SOUth ÍO the SOUtheast corner of township twelve e I 2) 
south, range eighty-ninee89) west; thence northerly along the surveyed 
and un.sw::veyed ran~ liue betW€en ranges__eighty=eight e88) and-eighty
nine (89) west to the northeast corner of 1:ownship eleven eii) south, 
range eighty-nine (89) west; thence easterly along the second (2d) cor-
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rection line SOUth to the SOUtheast corner of township ten e IO) SOUth, 
range eighty-nine (89) west; thence northerly along the range line be
tween ranges eighty-eight (88) and eighty-nine (89) west to·the north
east corner of township nine e9) south, range eighty-nine e89) west; 
thence westerly along the township line between townships eight e8) and 
nine (9) south to the northeast corner nf township nine (9) south, rang~ 
ninety (9o) west; thence northerly along the range line between ratiges 
eighty-nine (89) and ninety e9o) west to the northeast comer of township 
eight (8) south, range ninety (9o) west; thence westerly along the sur
veyed and unsurveyed township line between townships seven e 7) and 
eight (8) south to the northeast corner of township eight (8) south, range 
ninety-three e 93) west; thence northerly along the range line between 
ranges ninety-two e92) and ninety-three e93) west to the northeast cor
ner of township seven e¡) south, range ninety-three e93) west, the place 
of beginning. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation alllands which 
may have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any legal entry or 
covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper United States 
land office, or upon 'Yhich any valid settlement has been made pursuant 
to law and the statutory period within which to make entry or filing 
of record has not expired, and all mining claims duly located and held 
according to the laws of the United States and rules and regulations not 
in confl.ict therewi th. 

Provided, That this exception shall not coutinue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or claimant continues to 
comply with the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, or location 
was made. 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or make 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 24th day of December, 

A. D. 1892, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and seventeenth. 

By th~ President: BENJ. HARRISON. 

}OHN W. FosTER, Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section 3 of the act of Congress ::y>prove.Jl Octo
ber I, 1890, entitled "An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties 
on imports, and for other purposes,'' the Secretary of State of the United 

· Statf;!s of America communicated to the Govemment of Salvador the action 
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of the Congress of the United States of America, with a view to secure 
reciproca! trade, in declaring the articles enumerated in said section 3 to 
be exempt from duty upon their importation into the United States of 
America; and 

Whereas the minister for foreign affairs for the Republic of Salvadm 
has communicated to the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten
tiary of the United States to Salvador that the Congress of Salvador has 
by due legal enactment authorized the executive power to conclude a 
definitive commercial arrangement with the United States to supersede 
the existing provisional arrangemen t; and 

Whereas, in reciprocity for the admission into the United States of 
America free of all duty of the articles enumerated in section 3 of said 
act, the Government of Salvador will admit free of all duty from and after 
December 31, 1892, into all the established ports of entry of Salvador the 
articles or merchandise named in the following schedule, provided that 
the same is the manufacture or product of the United States: 

PRODUCTS AND MANUFACTURES OF THE UNITED STATES TO BE ADMITTED INTO 

SALVADOR FREE OF CUSTOMS DUTIES AND OF ALL CHARGES, WHETHER NA

T10NAL OR PROVINCIAL. 

I. Cotton-seed oil. 
2. Live animals. 
3· Tar, vegetable and mineral. 
4. "\Vire, barbed, and staples for fences. 
5· Apparatus for distilling liquors. 
6. Plows, cultivators, hoes, axes, machetes, shovels, and rakes. 
7. Quicksil ver. 
8. Barreis, casks, and t3.nks of iron for 'vater. 
9· Mineral ores. 

ro. Boats, lighters, tackle, anchors, chains, girtlines, sails, and all other articles for 
vessels, to be used in the ports, lakes, and rivers of the Republic. 

I I. Coal, mineral. 
12. Roman cement and hydraulic lin1e. 
'r3. Kettles for making salt. 
I4. Wooden staves, barrel heads and hoops. 
15. Houses of wood and iron, complete and in parts. 
l6. Beans, potatoes, and onions. 
17. Fruits, fresh. 
18. Guano and other fertilizers, natural and artificial. 
I9. Guys for mining purposes. 
20. Hay and straw for forage. 
21. Furnaces and instruments for assaying metals. 
22. Scientific instruments. 
23. Loadstones. 
24: Bricks, fire bricks, and crucibles for melting. 
25. Hops. 

---:z6. Printed books, pamphlets and newspapers, bound or unbound, maps, photo
graphs, printed music, and paper for music. 

2¡. Cor:il;"" rice, barler,and ryé:--
28. Marble, dressed, for furniture, statues, fountains, gravestones, and building pur

poses. 
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29. Machinery of all kinds, including sewing machines, and separate or extra par\s 
for the same. 

30. Jl.1aterials of all kinds for the construction and operation of railroacis. 
31. Materials-of all kind~ for the construction and operation of telegraphic and 

telephonic lines. 
32. Materials of all kinds for lighting by electricity and gas. 
33· Materials of all kinds for the construction of wharves in por.ts, lakes, or rivers. 
34. Wood of all kinds for building, in trunks or pieces, beams, rafters, planks, 

boards, shingles, and flooring. 
35. Molds for making sugar. 
36. Models of rnachinery and buildings. 
37. Printing rnaterials, including presses, ink, and all other accessorles. 
38. Sarnples of rnerchandise the duties on which do not exceed $1. 
39· Gold and silver in bars, dust, or coin. 
40. Preparations of flour in biscuits, crackers, not sweetened, macar9ni, vermicelli, 

and tallarin. , 
41. Plates of iron for building purposes. 
42. ~~ttles for making sugar. 
43· Sulphate of quinine. 
44. Tubes of iron and all other accessories for water supply. 
45. Wagons, carts, and carriages of all kinds, and separate parts for the same. 
It is understood that the packages or coverings in which the· articles narned in the 

foregoing sd:ledule are irnported shall be free of duty if they are usual and proper for 
the purpose. 

And whereas the Government of Salvador has further stipulated that 
the laws and regulations adopted to protect its revenue and prevent fraud 
in the declarations and proof that the articles named in the foregoing 
schedule are the productor manufacture of the United States of America 
shall impose no additional charges on the importer nor undue restrictions 
on the articles imported; and 

Whereas the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the 
United States to Salvador has informed the Government of Salvador that 
its action in granting freedom of duties to the products and manufac
tures of the United States of America on their importation into Salvador 
is accepted as a due reciprocity for the action of Congress as set forth in 
section 3 of _ said act: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Benjamin Harrison, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the above-stated modifications 
of the tariff laws of Salvador to be made public for the information of the 
citizens of the United States of America. 

In testimony whereof I ha ve hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington, this 27th day of December, 
[~EAL.] A. D. 1892, and of the Independence of the United States the-

one hundred and seventeenth. · 

By the President :--
]OHN W. FosTER, 

S~cretary qf State. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
- --
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas Congress by a statute approved March 22, r882, and by stat
utes in furtherance and amendment thereof defined the crimes of bigamy, 
polygan>y, and unlawful cohabitation in the Territories and other places 
vvithin the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States and prescribed a 
penalty for such crimes; and 

Whereas on or about the 6th day of October, 1890, the Church of thE: 
Latter-day Saints, commonly known as the Mormon Church, through its 
president issued a rnanifesto proclairning the purpose of said church no 
longer to sanction the practice of polygamous rnarriages and calling upon 
all mernbers and adherents of said church to obey the laws of the United 
States in reference to said subject-matter; and 

Whereas it is represented that since the date of said declaration the 
members and adherents of said church have generally obeyed said laws 
and have-11bstained frorn plural marriages and polygamous cohabita
tion; and 

Whereas by a petition dated December 19, 189r, the officials of said 
church, pledging the membership thereof to a faithful obedience to the 
laws against pluralmarriage and unlawful cohabitation, have applied to 
me to grant amnesty for past offenses against said laws, which request a 
very large number of influential non-Mormons residing in the Territories 
have also strongly urged; and 

Whereas the Utah Commissic,n in their report bearing date Septem
ber 15, 1892, recornrnend that said petition be granted and said amnesty 
proclaimed, under proper conditions as to the future observance of the 
law, with a view to the encouragement of those now disposed to become 
law-abiding citizens; and 

Whereas during the past two years such amnesty has been granted 
to individual applicants in a very large number of cases,· conditioned 
upon the faithful observance of the laws of the United States against 
unlawful cohabitation, and there are nmv pending tnany more such ap
plications: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the powers in me vested, do hereby declare and grant a full 
amnesty and pardon to all persons liable to the penalties of said act by 
reason of unlawful cohabitation under the color of polygamous or plural 
marriage who have since November 1, 1890, abstained from such unla,'C
ful cohabitation, but upon the express condition that they shall in the 
future faithfully obey the laws of the United S_!ates h_ereinbefore named, _ 
ananot otnerwise. Thos~ho shaTl fail to-avail themselves of the clern
ency hereby offered will be vigorously prosecuted. 
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Be1~jamz'1z Harri:son 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city' of Washington, this 4th day of January, 
[sEA!--.] 4,. D. r893, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and seventeenth. 
BE~J. HARRISON. 

By the President: 
JoHN W. FosTER, Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, r89r, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes' '-

That the President of the United Sta tes may from time to time set apart and reserve 
in any State or Territory haviug public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the limits thereof. 

And whereas the public Jands in the S tate of California within the lim
its hereinafter described are in part covered with timber, and it appears. 
that the public good would be promoted by setting apart and reserving 
said lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in n1e vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act 
of Congress, do hereby make known aud proclaim that there is hereby. 
reserved from entry or settlemeut and set apart as a public reservation 
all those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of land lying and being situate 
in the State of California and within the boundaries particularly described 
as follows, to wit: 

Beginuiug at the northeast corner of township five (5) south, range 
thirty (3o) east, on the first (rst) standard parallel south, Mouut Diablo 
rneridian, California; thence westerly along said first e rst) standard par
allel to the uorthwest corner of township five (5) south, range twenty-one 
( 2 r) east; thence southerly on the range line between ranges twenty ( 20) 
and twenty-one (2r) east to the southwest corner of township si~,(6) 
south, range twenty-one e2r) east; thence easterly on the township line 
between townshi ps six e 6) and se ven ( 7) south to the southeast corner 
of township six e6)south, range twenty-one (2r) east; thence southerly 
on the range line-between ranges twenty-one (2r) and twenty-two (22) 
east to the southwest corner of township seven e7) south,~ng~ twei!tY
t\ltl'n ~) easr, tlienc~ easterly aloñg the tOwnship line between t~wn
ships seven (7) and eight (8) south to the southeast corner of township 
seven (7) south, range_iwenty-two (22) east; thence southerly along the 

M P-VOI. IX-24 
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370 Jl,fessages and Papers o/ the Presidents 

range line between ranges twenty-two (22) ::1ncl twenty-three (23) east 
to the southwest corner of township eight ( 8) south, range twenty-three 
(23) east; thence easterly along the second (2d) standard parallel south 
to the northeast corner of township nine e 9) south, range twenty-three 
(23) east; thence southerly along the unsurveyed and surveyed range 
line between ranges twenty-three e23) and twenty-four e24) east to the 
southwest corner of tovvnship nine (9) south, range twenty-four (24) 
east; thence easterly along the township line between townships nine 
e9) and ten e1o) south to the southeast corner of township nine (9) 
south, range twenty-four (24) east; thence southerly along the range line 
between ranges twenty-four e24) q.nd twenty-five (25) east to the south
west corner of township ten ( 10) south, range twenty-five (25) east; 
thence easterly along the township line between townships ten e 10) and 
eleven ( 1 1) SOUth to the SOUtheast corn:=r of township ten e 10) SOUth, 
range twenty-five e25) east; thence southerly along the unsurveyed and 
surveyed range line between ranges twenty-five e25) and twenty-six (26) 
east to the southwest corner of township twelve ( 12) south, range twenty
six e26) east; thence easterly along the third (3d) standard parallel south 
to the northwest corner of township thirteen (13) south, range twenty
seven (27) east; thence southerly along the range line between ranges 
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27) east to the southwest corner of 
township thirteen e13) south, range twenty-seven e27) east; thence east
erly along the township line between townships thirteen e 13) and four
teen ( 14) SOUth to the SOUtheast corner of township thirteen ( 13) SOUth, 
range twenty-seven e27) east; thence northerly along the boundary line 
of ''General Grant National Park '' to the northwest corner, easterly to 
the northeast corner, southerly to the southeast corner, and westerly to 
the southwest corner of said park; thence southerly along the range line 
between ranges twenty-seven (27) and tvventy-eight (28) east to the 
southwest corner of township fourteen e 14) south, range twenty-eight 
e 28) east; thence easterly along the township line between townships 
fourteen e 14) and fifteen e 15) south to the southwest corner of township 
fourteen (14) south, range thirty-one e31) east; thence southerly along 
the range line between ranges thirty e3o) and thirty-one (31) east to the 
fourth (4th) standard parallel south; thence westerly along said fourth 
(4th) standard parallel to the northwest corner of township seventeen 
e 17) -south, range thirty-one e 31) east; thence southerly along the range 
line between ranges thirty ( 30) and thirty-one ( 31) east to the south
west corner of township seventeen (17)south,rangethirty-one e31) east; 
thence easterly along the township line between townships seventeen 
(17) and eighteen (18) south to the southeast_corner of township sev
enteen (17) south, range thirty-one (31) east; thence southerly along the 
range line betweetLranges thirty-_Qne (3r) and .J;hirty-two e32_l_east to __ _ 
the southwest corner of township eighteen e 18) south, range thirty-two 
(32) east; thence westerly along the township line between townships 
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BenJamin Harri:són 37I 
eighteen (r8) and nineteen (rg) south to the northwest corner of town
ship nineteen (rg) south, range thirty (30) east; thence southerly along 
the range line between ranges twenty-nine (29) and thirty (3o) east to 
the fifth (sth) standard parallel south; thence westerly along ~id fifth 
(sth) standard parallel to the northwest corner of township twenty-one 
(2r) south, range thirty (3o) east; thence southerly along the range line 
between ranges twenty-nine (29) and thirty (30) east to a point on said 
range line where it intersects the northern boundary line of the '' Tule 
River ludian Reservation;" thence easterly and northeasterly along the 
northern boundary line of said reservation to the northeast corner thereof, 
located in the southwest quarter of section twenty-one (2r), township 
twenty-one (2 I) south, range thirty-one (31) east; thence southerly along 
the eastern boundary of said reservation to the southeast corner thereof, 
located in the northwest quarter of section thirty-three (33), township 
twenty-two (22) south, range thirty-one (31) east; thence westerly and 
southwesterly along the southern boundary of said reservation toa point 
where it is intersected by the range line between ranges twenty-nine 
(29) and thirty e3o) east; thence southerly along said range line to the 
southwest comer of township twenty-three (23) south, range thirty (30) 
east; thence easterly along the township line between townships twenty
three e23) and twenty-four (24) south to the southeast corner of town
ship twenty-three (23) south, range thirty e3o) east;. thence southerly 
along the range line between ranges thirty (30) and thirty-one (31) east 
to the sixth (6th) standard parallel south; thence westerly alonz said 
sixth (6th) standard parallel to the northwest corner of township twenty
five (25) south, range thirty-one (3r) east; th_ence southerly along the 
range line between ranges thirty e 30) and thirty-one e 3 I) east to the 
southwest corner of township twenty-six (26) south, range thirty-one 
(31) east; thence westerly along the township line between townships 
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27) south to the northwest corner of 
township twenty-seven e27) south, range thirty (3o) east; thence south
erly along the range line between ranges twenty-nine e29) and thirty 
(3o) east to the seventh e7th) standard parallel south; thence easterly 
along said seventh (7th) standard parallel to the southeast corner of 
township twenty-eight (28) south, range thirty-seven (37) east; thence 
northerly along the range line between ranges thirty-seven (37) and 
thirty-eight (38) east to the sixth (6th) standard parallel south; thence 
easterly along said sixth (6th) standard parallel to the southeast comer 
of township twenty-four (24) south, range thirty-seven e37) east; thence 
northerly along the range line between ranges thirty-seven e37) and 
thirty-eight e 38) east to the northeast corner of township twenty-four 
(24-) south, range thi~-seven e37) eas.t; then~e easter.Jy along the to~n
ship line between townships twenty-three e23) and twenty-four (24) 
south to the southeast comer of township ¿:wenty-three (23) south, range 
thirty-seven (37) east; thence northerly along the range line between 
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372 Messages and Papers o/ tlze Preszdents 

ranges thirty-seven (37) and thirty-eight (.38) east to the fifth e5th) 
standard parallel south; thence westerly along said fifth (5th) standard 
parallel south to the southeast corner of section thirty-one (31), town
ship twenty (2o) south, range thirty-seven (37) east; thence northerly 
along the western boundary line of sections thirty-two (32), twenty-nine 
e 29)' twenty e 20)' seventeen ( 17)' eight e 8)' and five (5) to the north west 
corner of section five (5) in said township and range; thence westerly 
along the township line between to\vnships nineteen (19) and twenty 
(2o) south to the southeast corner of township nineteen (19) south, 
range thirty.,.six e36) east; tllence northerly along the range line between 
ranges thirty-six (36) and thirty-seven e37) east to the quarter-section 
corner on the east line of section thirty-six (36), township nineteen (19) 
south, range thirty-six (36) east, westerly on a line through the centers 
of sections thirty-six (36) and thirty-five (35) to the center of section 
thirty-five (35), northerly on a line through the centers of sections thirty
five e35)' twenty-six (26)' twenty-three (23)' and fourteen e 14) to the 
center of section fourteen e 14)' easterly on a line through the center of 
section fourteen e 14) to the quarter-section corner between said section 
fourteen ( 14) and Section thirteen ( 13), and northerly along the section 
lines on the west boundary of sections thirteen (13), twelve (12), and 
one ( 1) to the northwest corner of section one ( 1), all of said township 
and range; thence northerly along the section lines on the west bound
ary of sections thirty-six (36) and twenty-five (25), township eighteen 
(18) south, range thirty-six (36) east, to the northwest corner of said 
section twenty-five e25), easterly along the section line between section~ 
twenty-four (24) and twenty-five (25) to the quarter-section corner be
tween said sections, northerly through the centers of sections twenty
four (24) and thirteen e 13) to the quarter-section corner between sections 
thirteen ( 13) and twelve ( 12), westerly along the Section line to the south
west corner of section twelve ( 12), and northerly along the sectio~ lines 
on the west boundary of sections twelve e 12) and one e 1) to the north
west corner of section one ( 1 ) of said township and range; thence 
northerly along the section line on the west boundary of section thirty
six e36), township seventeen e17) south, range thirty-six e36) east, to 
the quarter-section corner between sections thirty-five e35) and thirty
six e36), westerly to the center of section thirty-five e35), northerly on 
a line through the centers of sections thirty-five (35), twenty-six (26), 
twenty-three (23), fourteen ( 14), and eleven e 11) to the quarter-sectÍOll 
COrner between sectÍOllS eleven e 1 1) and two e 2), westerly along the Sec
tion line to the southwest corner of section two e2), and northerly along 
the section line to the nortl:!-west corner of section two e 2)' all of said 
township and range; thence westerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed 
line~f the_fourt.!_l (4th) standa..rd parallel south to the southwest corner 
of township sixteen e16) south, range thirty-four (34) east; thence north
erly along the range line between ranges thirty-three e33) and thirty-four 
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Benja11zin Harri'son 373 
(34) east to the northwest corner of township :fifteen ( 15) south, range 
thirty-four (34) east; thence easterly along the township line between 
townships fourteen ( 14) and :fifteen ( 15) sou th to the so u th west corner 
of township fourteen ( 14) south, range thirty-:five (35) east; thence north
erly on the range line between ranges thirty-four (34) and thirty-:five 
(35) east to the northwest corner of township fourteen (14) south, range 
thirty-:five (35) east; thence westerly along the township line between 
townships thirteen e 13) and fourteen ( 14) south to the southwest corner 
of section thirty-:five (35)' township thirteen e 13) south, range thirty-four 
e34) east, northerly along the section line to the quarter-section corner 
between sections thirty-four (34) and thirty-:five e3s), westerly to the 
center of section thirty-four e34), northerly on a line through the cen
ters of sections thirty-four (34) and twenty-seven e27) to the center óf 
section twenty-seven e27), easterly through section twenty-seven (27) 
to the quarter-section corner between sections twenty-seven e27) and 
twenty-six e26), northerly along the section lines on the west boundary 
of sections twenty-six e26), twenty-three e23), fourteen e 14), eleven e 1 I), 
and two e2) to the northwest corner of west lot one ( 1) in section two 
e 2)' easterly to the southwest corner of the east lot two ( 2) in section 
two ( 2), and northerly to the northwest corner of the west half of east lot 
six e6), section two (2), all of said township and range; thence westerly 
along the third (3d) standard parallel south to the southwest corner of 
section thirty-four e34), township twelve (12) south, range thirty-four 
(34) east, northerly along the section line to the quarter-section corner 
between sections thirty-four (34) and thirty-three e33), westerly to the 
center of section thirty-three (33), northerly to the quarter-section corner 
between sections thirty-three e33) and twenty-eight e28), westerly on the 
section line to the southwest corner of section twenty-eight (28), north
erly along the section lines on the west boundary of sections twenty-eight 
e28), twenty-one (2 1), sixteen ( 16), nine e9), and four e4) to the quarter
section corner between sections four (4) and five (s), westerly to the 
center of section :five (s), and northerly to the quarter-section corner on 
the north boundary of said section :five (s), all of said township and 
range; thence westerly along the township line between townships eleven 
( 1 1) and twelve e 12) SOUth to the SOUthwest corner of section thirty-two 
(32), township eleven e 11) SOUth, range thirty-four (34) east, northerly 
along the section lines on the west boundary of sections thirty-two 
(32), twenty-nine e29), twenty (2o), seventeen ( 17), and eight e8) to the 
quarter-section corner between sections seven e7) and eight (8), wester.ly 
on a line through the Center of Section Seven e 7), township e-leven e 1 1) 
south, range thirty-four e34) east, an<l sec_tions twelve (12) and eleven 
(4 .. ~), township ~ven (1.1~ south, range t!I.irty-_three (33) east, to the 
center of Said Section eleven e 11), a~d northerly on a centralline through 
sections eleven ( 1 1) and two e 2) to the quarter-section corner On the north 
line of section two (2), township eleven (11) south, range thirty-three 
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(33) east; thence westerly on the township line between townships ten 
( 10) and eleven e 1 1) south to the southwest corner of section thirty-five 
(35), township ten ( 10) south, range thirty-three (33) east, northerly to 
the quarter-section corner between-sections thirty-five (35) and thirty
four (34), westerly to the center of section thirty-four (34), northerly on 
a line through the centers of sections thirty-four (34),'twenty-seven (27), 
and twenty-two (22) to the center of section twenty-two (22), easterly to 
the center of section twenty-three (23), northerly through the centers of 
sections twenty-three (23), fourteen (14), and eleven e11) to the center 
of section eleven ( 1 1), easterly to the quarter-section corner between sec
tions eleven ( 1 1) and twelve e 12), northerly along the section line to the 
northwest corner of section twelve e 12)' easterly along the section line 
to the q uarter-section corner between sections twel ve e 12) and one e 1)' 
northerly to the center of section one e 1)' easterly to the quarter-section 
corner 011 the east line of section one e 1)' and northerly to the northeast 
corner of section one e1), all of said township and range; thence west
erly along the unsurveyed township line between townships ten e 10) and 
nine e9) south to the southeast corner of township nine e9) south, range 
thirty-two e32) east; thence northerly along the range line between 
ranges thirty-two e32) and thirty-three e33) east to the northeast corner 
of township nine e9) south, range thirty-two e32) east; thence westerly 
along the second e2d) standard parallel south to the southeast corner of 
township eight e8) south, range thirty-one e31) east; thence northerly 
along the surveyed and unsurveyed range line between ranges thirty-one 
e31) and thirty-two e32) east to the northeast corner of township eight 
e8) south, range thirty-one e31) east; thence westerly along the township 
line between townships seven e7) and eight e8) south to the southeast 
corner of township seven e7) south, range thirty e3o) east; thence north
erly along the range line between ranges thirty e 30) and thirty -one e 31) 
east to the northeast corner of township five e5) south, range thirty e3o) 
east, the plac~ of beginning. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation alllands which 
may have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any legal entry or 
covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper United States 
land office, or upon which any valid settlement has been made pursuant 
to law and the statutory period within which to make entry or filing 
of record has not expired, and all mining claims duly located and held 
according to the laws of the United States and the rules and regulations 
not in conflict therewith. 

Provided, That this exception shall not continue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or claimant continues to 
comply with the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, orlocation 
was made.-----

Warning is hereby expressly given to all pe.rsons not to enter or make 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamati~n. 
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Benfamz·n Harrison 375 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused th~ seal of 
-..... the United States to be affi.xed: 

[sEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, this 14th day of February, 
A. D. 1893, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and seventeenth. · 

By the President: BENJ. HARRISON. 

JoHN W. FosTER, Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes''-

That the President of the United Statesmayfrom time to time set apart and reserve 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the limits thereof. 

And whereas the public lands in the State of Washington within the • limits hereinafter described are in part covered with timber, and it appears 
that the public good would be promoted by setting apart and reserving 
said lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act of 
Congress, do hereby make known and proclaim that there is hereby re
served from entry or settlement and set apartas a public reservation all 
those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of land lying and being situate in 
the State of Washington and within the boundaries particularly described 
as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at the southwest corner of township thirteen e IJ"") north, 
range :fifteen e I 5) east of the Willanlette base and meridian; thence 
northerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed range line between ranges 
fourteen e 14) and :fifteen e IS) east, subject to the proper easterly or west
erly offset on the fourth (4th) standard parallel north, to ·the point for 
the northeast corner of township eighteen (18) north, range fourteen 
e 14) east; thence westerly along the unsurveyed township line between 
townships eighteen (18) and nineteen e 19) north to the southeast corner 
of township nineteen (19) north, range seven e7) east; thence southerly 
along the unsurveyed range line between ranges se ven e 7) and eight ( 8) 
east, subject to the pr<~J?er easterly or westerly offsets on the township 

-line betJ;veen townships S€vent~en ( I 7) and eighteen ( 18) not:th, and the 
fourth (4th) standard parallel north to the point for the southwest cor
ner of township thirteen e13) north, range eight (8) east; thence easterly 
along the unsurveyed towuship line between townships twelve (12) and 
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thirteen e 13) north to the southwest corner of township thirteen e 13) 
north, range fifteen e I 5) east, the place of beginning. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation alllands which 
may have been -prior to t~e date hereof embraced in any legal entry or 
covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper United States 
land office, or upon which any valid settlement has been made pursuant 
to law and the statutory period within which to make entry or filing 
of record has not expired, and all mining claims duly located and held 
according to the laws of the United States and rules and regulations not 
in conflict therewith. 

Provided, That this exception shall not continue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless th~ entryman, settler, or claimant continues to 
comply with the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, or location 
was made. 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or make 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

[SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 2oth day oC:February, 

A. D. r893, and of the Independence of the United States th(;' 
one hundred and sev~nteenth. 

By the President: BENJ. HARRISON. 

]OHN W. FosTER, Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, r89r, entitled ''An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes' '-

That the President of the United Sta tes tllay frotn time to time set apart and reserve· 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the limits there-of. 

And whereas the public lands in the Territory of Arizona within the lim
its hereinafter described are in part covered with timber, and it appears 
that the public good would be promoted by setting apart and reserving 
said lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act 
of Congress, do hereby make knewn-and proclaim that there-is- hereby 
reserved from entry or settlement and set apartas a public reservation all 
those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of lan.-1 lying and being situate in 
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Benfamz"n Harrison 377 
the Tenitory of Arizona and within the boundaries particularly descrlbed 
as follows, to wit: · . 

Beginning at the point of intersection of the parallel of thirty-six 
(36) degrees thirty (30) minutes north.latitude with the meridian of one
hundred and eleven ( 111) degrees forty-five (45) minutes of lotigitude 
west from Greenwich; thence westerly along said parallel of latitude to 
its intersection with the meridian of one hundred and twelve ( 1 I 2) de
grees forty-five (45) minutes west longitude; thence southerly along said 
meridian of longitude to its intersection with the parallel of thirty-five 
(35) degrees forty-five (45) minutes ~orth latitude; thence easterly along 
said parallel of latitude to its intersection with the meridian of one hun
dred and eleven (III) degrees forty-five (45) minutes west longitude; 
thence northerly along said meridian of longitude to its intersection with 
the parallel of thirty-six (36) degrees thirty (3o) minutes north latitude, 
the place of beginning. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation alllands which 
may have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any legal entry or 
covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper United States 
land office, or upon which any valid settlement has been made pursuant 
to law and the statutory period within which to make entry or filing 
of record has not expired, and all mining claims duly located and held 
according to the laws of the United States and rules and regulations not 
in conflict therewith. 

Provided, :rhat this exception shall not continue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or claimant continues to 
comply with the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, or location 
was made. 

Warning is hereby expressiy given to all persons not to enter or make 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be_affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 2oth day of February, 

A. D. 1893, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and seventeenth. 

. By the President: BENJ. I-IARRISON . 

JoHN W. FosTER, Secretary o/ State. 

g.!' THB l'RltSIDEN'l' OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMaRICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Wb.ereas by my prodamation üf August r8, 1892,* and in pursuance 
-of the anthod'ty conferred on me by an act of Congress approve"Q"jttiy-
26, 1892, entitled "An act to enforce the reciproca! commercial relations 

,.. See pp. 290-29~ 
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Messages and Papers ifthe Presiden!s 

between the United States and Canada, and for other purposts, '' 1 directed 
u tha:: from and after September 1, 1892, until further notice a tort of 20 

cents per ton be levied, collected, and paid on all freight of whatever 
kind or description passing through the St. Marys Falls Canal in transit 
to any port of the Dominion of Canada, whether carried in vcssels of the 
United States or of other nations,' ,-and to that extent thereby suspended 
'' from and after said date the right of free passage through said St. 

Marys Falls C;:tnal of any and all cargoes or portions of cargoes in transit 
to Canadian ports;" and 

Whereas the above order was issued in consequence of the imposition 
by the government of the Dominion of Canada of a discriminating toll 
whereby unjust and unreasonable burdens were placed, in violation of 
Article XXVII of the treaty of Washington, upon the carrying of pas
sengcrs and cargoes through the Welland Canal in transit to ports of the 
Unite:i States, as is fully set forth in the said proclamation; and 

Whereas by an order in council dated February 13, 1893, the Governor
General of the Dominion of Canada has directed that-

For the set.son of 1893 the canal tolls for the passage of the following food prod
ucts, wheat, Ivdian corn, pease, barley, rye, oats, flaxseed, and buckwheat, for passage 
eastward through the Welland Canal be 10 cents per ton, and fo:<: passage westward 
through the St. Lawrence canals only ro cents per ton; payment of the said toll of 
10 cents per ton for passage through the Welland Canal to entitle these products to 
free passagc through the St. Lawrence canals. 

And whereas I have received satisfactory assurances that this order 
revokes during the season of I 893 the discriminating provisions above 
referred to and secures to citizens of the United States equality with 
British subjects as regards the use of said canals: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States 
of America, by virtue of the said act of Congress approved July 26, 1892, 
do hereby declare and proclaim that from .and after the date hereof and 
until further notice the provisions of my said proclamation of August r8, 
1892,* are suspended in so far ás they direct that a toll of 20 cents per 
ton be levied, collected, and paid on all freight of whateve:;_~ kind or de
scription passing through the St. Marys Falls Canal in transit to any 
port of the Dominion of Canada, \vhether carried in vessels of the United 
States or of other nations. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.) 
Done at the city of Washington, this 2 rst day of February, 

1893, and of the Independence of the United States of Amer
ica the one hundred and seventeenth. 

B.y· the President: BENJ.- HARRISO~~ 

JoHN \V. _EosTER, 
Secretary o/ State. 

* See pp. 290-29"· 
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Ben.famin Harrison 379 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes''- · 

That the President of the United States mayfrom time to time set apart and reserve 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial • 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishment of such reservations and the limits thereof. 

And whereas the public lands in the State of California within the lim
its hereinafter described are in part covered with timber, and it appears 
that the public good would be promoted by setting apart and reserving 
said lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, President of the United States, 
by virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act 
of Congress, do hereby ~ake known and proclaim that there is hereby 
reserved from entry or settlement and set apart.as a public reservation 
all those certain tracts, pieces, or parcels of land lying and being situate 
in the State of California and within th~ boundaries particularly described 
as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at the northeast corner of section thirteen e I 3)' township five 
(s) south, range six e 6) west, of the San BernardiMo base and meridian; 
tbence westerly along the surveyed ::;tnd unsurveyed section line to the 
point for thesouthwestcorner of section ten e ro), said townshipandrange; 
thence northerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed section line to the 
northwest corner of section three e3), said township and range; thence 
westerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed township line to the point for 
the northwest corner of section three e3), township five es) south, range 
seven e 7) west; thence southerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed sec
tion line to the southeast corner of section thirty-three e33), said township 
and range; thence easterly along the surveyed and unsurveyed township 
line to the northeast corner of township six e 6) south, range seven e 7) 
west; thence southerly to the southwest corner of township five es) south, 
range six e 6) west; thence easterly to the point for the quarter-section cor
ner on the north line of section six e6), township six e6) south, range six 
e6) west; thence southerly on a centralline to the center of section nine
teen e 19). said township and range; thence easterly to the quarter-section 
corner Oll the east boundary of said section nineteen e I 9); tP,ence SOUtherly 
on the..section__line to the point of intersec.tion with the northj:>oundary of 
the ''Rancho Mission Viejo or La Paz;'' thencem a southeasterly direc
tion along said boundary line to the po_int of intersection with the town
ship line b~tween townships six e 6) and seven e 7) south; thence €asterly 
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Messages and Papers o/ the Presidents 

along said township line to the southeast corner of township six e 6) south, 
range six e 6) west; thence northerly along the range line between ranges 
five es) and six e6) west to the northeast corner of section thirteen e13), 
township five (5) south, range six (6) west, the place of beginning. 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation alllands which 
may have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any legal entry or 
covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper United States 
land office, or upon which any valid settlement has been made pursuant 
to law and the statutory period within which to make entry or filing of 

• record has nct expired, and all mining claims duly located and held 
according to the laws of the United States and rules and regulations not 
in conflict therewi th. 

Prov-ided, That this exception shall not continue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or claimant continues to 
comply with the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, or location 

. \vas rnade. 
Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or make 

settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 

of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 25th day of February, 

A. D. 1893, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and sevehteenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 

Acting Secretary.cf State. 

Bv THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it is provided by section 24 of the act of Congress approved 
March 3, 1891, entitled ''An act to repeal timber-culture laws, and for 
other purposes ''-

That the President of the United States may fron1 time to time set apart and reserve 
in any State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of the public 
lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial 
value or not, as public reservations; and the President shall by public proclamation 
declare the establishn1ent of such reservations and the limits thereof. 

And whereas the public land_s in the State of Californ}a within the lim
its hereinafter described are in part covered with timber, and it appears 

· th~t t]J.e pu"Qlic g~od would be promoted by setting apart and reserving 
said lands as a public reservation: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín Harrison, Pre~ic],~nt Qf the United {Sta~~s~ 
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.Benjanu'n Harrison 

oy virtue of the power in me vested by section 24 of the aforesaid act 
of Congress, do hereby make known and proclaim that there is hereby 
reserved from entry or settlement and set apart as a public reservation. 
all those certain tracts, pieces, or p~rcels of land lying and being situate 
in the State of California and within the boundaries particularly described 
as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at the northwest corner of township three e3) north, range 
five es) west, San Bernardino meridian, California; thence southerly along 
the surveyed and unsurveyed range line between ranges five es) and six 
( 6) west to the northwest corner of section eighteen ( 18), township one 
e 1) north, range five Cs) west; thence easterly a long the section line be
tween sections se ven ( 7) and eighteen ( 18) to the western boundary of 
the "Rancho Muscupiabe;" thence easterly, following the western and 
northern boundary of said rancho, to the point where said boundary inter
sects the section line between sections nineteen ( 1 9) and thirty ( 30) , 
township one ( 1) north, range three (3) west; thence easterly along the 
section lines to th~ northeast corner of section twenty-five (25), said town
ship and range; thence southerly along the range line between ra_gges two 
( 2) and three ( 3) west to the San Bernardino base line; thence easterly 
along said base line to the northeast corner of section four ( 4), township 
one ( 1) south, range two ( 2) west, southerly a long the unsurveyed and 
surveyed section lines to the northeast corner of section (16), easterly 
along the section lines to the northeast corner of section thirteen e 13)' and 
southerly to the southeast corner of section thirteen ( 13), all of said town
ship and range; thence easterly to a point for the cent~r of township one 
(1) south, range one (1) west; thence southerly toa point for the south
west corner of section thirty-four e34) in said township and range; thence 
easterly along the surveyed and unsurveyed township line betwee!l town
ships one e1) and two (2) south to the San Bernardino meridian; thence 
southerly along said meridian to the northeast corner of township three 

/ 

(3) south, range one (1) west; thence easterly through the Maronge 
ludian Reservation to the southeast corner of township two (2) south, 
range three (3) east; thence northerly along the surveyed and unsur
veyed range line to the northeast corner of said township; thence easterly 
to a point for the southeast corner of township one ( 1) south, range 
four (4) east; thence northerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed range 
line between ranges four (4) and five (5) east to the northeast corner of 
section twenty-four (24), township three (3) north, ránge four (4) east; 
thence westerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed section lines to the 
southwest corner of section eighteen (18), township three (3) north, 
range (3) east; thence northerly alo~ the range line between ranges 
two (2) and three (3) east to the northeast corner of township three 

--
7("3) north, range two +z")~; theace westerly along the townskip line 
between townships three (3) and four (4) north to the northwest corner 
of township three (3) north, range (5) west!.-the place of beginning. 
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.Messages and Papen; if the Presíde1lts 

Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation alllands which 
may have been prior to the date hereof embraced in any legal entry or 
covered by any lawfu] filing duly of record in the proper United States 
land office, or upon which any valid settlement has been m~de pursuant 
to law and the statutory period within which to make entry or fil!ng 
of record has not expired, and all mining claims duly located and held 
according to the laws of the United States and rules and regulations not 
in conflict therewith. 

Provided, That this exception shall not continue to apply to any par
ticular tract of land unless the entryman, settler, or claimant continues to 
comply with the law under which the entry, filing, settlement, or location 
was made. 

Warning is hereby expressly given to all persons not to enter or tnake 
settlement upon the tract of land reserved by this proclamation. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

(SEAL.] 
Done at the city of Washington, this 25th qay of February, 

A. D. 1893, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and seventeenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 
Acting Secretary o/ State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas public interests require that the Senate should be convened 
at 12 o' dock on the 4th da y of March next to receive such communica
tions as may be made by the Executive: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamín -Harrison, President of the United States, 
do hereby proclaim and declare that an extraordinary occasion requires 
the Senate of the United States to convene at the Capitol, in the city of 
Washington, on the 4th day of March next, at 12 o'clock noon, of which 
all persons who shall at that time be entitled to act as members of that 
body are hereby required to take notice. 

Given under my hand and the seal of the United States, at Washing
ton, this 25th day of February, A. D. 1893, and of the Indc

[SEAL.] pendence of the United States of America the one hundred and 
seventeenth. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

WILLIAM F. WHARTON, 
A cfing Secretary o/ S tate. 
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/3enjamin Harrz'son 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS. 

AMENDMENT OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

}ANUARY 5, 1893. 

Section 2 of Postal Rule I is hereby amended so asto read as follows: 

The classification of the postal service made by the Postmaster-General under 
section 6 of the act of January 16, 1883, is hereby extended to aH free-delivery post
offices; and hereafter whenever any post-office becomes a free-delivery office the 
said classification or any then existing classification made by the Postmaster-Gen
erat under said section and act shall apply thereto; and the Civil Service Commis
sion shall provide examinations to test the fitness of persons to fill vacancies in all 
free-delivery post-offices, and these rules shall be in force therein; but this shall not 
) u elude any post-office made an experimental free-delivery office under the autbority 
contained in the appropriation act of March 3, I8gr. Every revision of the classifi
cation of any post-office' under section 6 of the act of January 16, 1883, and every 
inclusion of a post-office within the classified postal service shall be reported to the 
Presiden t. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 

GENERAL ÜRDERS, No. 4· 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S ÜFFICE, 

Washington, January I9, I893· 

I. The following proclamation [order] has been received from the 
President: 

ExE~UTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, D. C., January r8, r893. 

To the People of the United States: 

The death of Rutherford B. Rayes, who was President of-the United 
States from March 4, 1877, to March 4, 1881, at his home in Fremont, 
Ohio, at 1 1 p. m. yesterday, is an event the announcement of which will 
be received with very general and very sincere sorrow. His public serv- . 
ice extended over many years and over a wide range of official duty. 
He was a patriotic citizen, a lover of the flag and of our free institu
tions, an industrious and conscientious civil officer, a soldier of dauntless 
courage, a loyal comrade and friend, a sympathetic and helpful neigh
bor, and the honored head of a happy Christian home. He has steadily 
grown in the public esteem, and the im];!artial historian will not fail to 
recognize the conscientiousness, the manliness, and the courage that so 
stron_g_ly char2-cterized -bis whole public car~er. 

As an expression of the public sorrow it is ordered that the Execu
tive Mansion and the several Executive Departments at Washington 
be draped in mourning and the flags thereon placed at half-staff for a 
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Messages and Papers o/ the .L
0 reszaents 

period of thirty days, and that on the day of the funeral all public busi
ness in the Departments be suspended, and th8t ~uitable milifary and 
naval honors, under the orders of the Secretaries of War and of the N avy, 
be rendered on that day. 

Done at the city of Washington, this 18th day of January, A. D. 1893, 
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and seventeenth. BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

JoHN W. FosTER, Secretary if State. 

II. In compliance with the instructions of the President, on the day of 
the funeral, at each military post, the troops and cadets will be paraded 
and this order read to them, after which all labors of the day will cease. 

1 

The national flag will be displayed at half-staff. 
At dawn of day thirteen guns will be fired, and afterwards at intervals 

of thirty minutes betweeu the rising and setting of the sun a single gun, 
and at the close of the day a national salute of forty-four guns. 

The offi.cers of the Army will wear crape on the left arm and on their 
swords and the colors of the Battalion of Engineers, of the several regi
ments, and of the United States Corps of Cadets will be put in mourning 
for a period of six months. 

The date of the funeral will be communicated to department com
manders by telegraph, and by them to their subordinate commauders. 

By cornmand of Majar-General Schofield: 
R. WII .. LIAMS, Adjutant-General. 

GENERAL ÜRDER No. 406. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. C., January I9, I893· 

The President of the United States annouuces the death of ex-Presi
dent Rutherford B. Hayes in the following proclamation [order]: 

[For order see preceding page. J 
It is hereby directed, in pursuance of the instructions of the President, 

that on the day of the funeral, where this order n1ay be received in time, 
otherwise 9n the day after its receipt, the ensign at each naval station 
and of each of the vessels of the United States Navy in commission be 
hoisted at half-mast fron1 sunrise to sunset, and at each naval station and 
on board of flagships and vessels acting singly a gun be fired at intervals 
of every half hour fron1 sunrise to sunset. 

The offi.cers of the Navy and Marine Corps will wear the usual badge 
of mourning attached to the sword hilt and on the left arm for a period 

of tlllrtJ da)"S'". JAMES R. SOLEV, 

Acling Secretary if the Navy. 
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Benj'amin Harri'son 

To the People o/ the United States: 

ExEcuTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, January 27, I893. 

It is my painful duty to announce to the peoplé of the United States 
the death of James Gillespie Blaine, which occurred in this city to-da y at 
11 o'clock. 

For a full generation this eminent citizen has occupied a conspicuous 
and influential position in the nation. His first public service was in the 
legislature of his State. Afterwards for fourteen years he was a member 
of the national House of Representatives, and was three times chosen its 
Speaker. In 1876 he was elected to the Senate. He resigtied his seat 
in that body in 188 r to accept the position of Secretary of Sta te in the 
Cabinet of President Garfield. After the tragic death of his chief he 
resigned from the Cabinet, and, devoting himself to literary work, gave 
to the public in his Twenty Years of Congress a most valuable and 
enduring contribution to our political literature. In March, r889, he 
again became Secretary of State, and continued to exercise this office 
until June, r892. His devotion to the public interests, his marked abil
ity, and his exalted patriotism ha ve won for him the gratitud e and affec
tion of his countrymen and the admiration of the world. In the varied 
pursuits of legislation, diplomacy, and literature his genius has added 
new luster to American citizenship. 

As a suitable expression of the national appreciation of his great public 
services and of the general sorrow caused by his death, I direct that on 
the day of his funeral all the Departments of the execu.tive branch of the 
Government at Washington be closed, and that on all public buildings 
throughout the United States the national flag shall be displayed at half
staff, and that for a period of thirty days the Department of State be 
draped in mourning. 

Done at the city of Washington, this 27th day of January, A. D. 1893, 
[SEAL.] and of the Indepen4ence of the United States of America the 

one hundred and seventeenth. 

By the President: 
]OHN W. FosTER, 

Sec:retary o/ State. 

M P-vor. rx-25 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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